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Newsbriefs 


David Small's work 


displayed III Light 


Illustrations from recent 
works of David Small, 
artist-in-residence at 
Kalamazoo College, are on 
display in the Gallery of the 
Light Fine Arts Building 
and will remain there 
through Feb. 28. Gallery 
hours are from 3:30-5:30 
pm, Monday through Fri
day. 


Small is author and il
lustrator of numerous 
award-winning children's 
books. His recent book, 
Anna and the Seven Swans, 
was named a "Best Book of 
the Year" on the lists of two 
trade journals in the picture 
book industry, School 
Library Journal and 
Booklist. 


Schedules for a spring 
1985 release by Crown 
Publishers of Imogene's 
Antlers, written and il
lustrated by Small. He is 
currently working the il
lustrations for the book, 
Christmas Box, written by 
Eve Merriam. 


K receives 


$3.4 million 


in grants 


Kalamazoo College has 
received more than $3.4 
million in gifts in the first 
half of the 1984-85 fiscal 
year, according to an an
nouncement made by Presi
dent David W. Breneman at 
a recent executive committe 
meeting of the Board of 
Trustees. 


The following gifts are in
cluded in this total: 


Annual 
Fund - $962,984 for 
restricted and unrestricted 
use; Harry A. and Margaret 
D . Towsley Founda
tion - $50,000 for Towsley 
Scholarship; Nalco Founda
tion - $10,000 for science 
equipment; Angell Founda
tion - $610,000 for Col
lege endowment; John and 
Helen Kellogg Founda
tion - $20,000 for 
unrestricted use; Alice 
Stinebower 
estate - $50 000 for 
Stinebower S~holarship; 
and Friends of the Stryker 
Center - $118,562 for 
Stryker Center renovation. 
Also included in the $3.4 
million total is an 
anonymOus gift of $759,656 
to endow programs in the 
Art Department. 
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Language House 


by Amy Burrows 


In a memo distributed across 
campus on Jan. 17, President 
David W. Breneman assured the 
college community that the 
foreign language house program 
will continue next year and into 
the "foreseeable future." He add· 
ed that "it now appears that we 
will be able to have an indepen
dent house (not a dormitory) for 
each of the three 
languages - French, German 
and Spanish." 


The language house program 
was instigated at K three years ago 
under the guidance of Dr. Ellen 
Summerfield, former assistant 
director of foreign study. 
However, the continued existence 
of the program was under review 
because of budgetary questions, 
programmatic questions and loca
tion questions, according to 
Breneman. 


Dr. Marilyn LaPlante, dean of 
students/associate provost, said 
that serious consideration had 
been given to dropping the pro-


gram for at least one year in an at
tempt to reorganize. Summer
field, who left K last summer, had 
been responsible for overseeing 
the program. However, since her 
departure, no one person has step
ped into her place, and it was a 
general concern that the quality of 
the program had deteriorated. 
"No one had the strong com mitt
ment to the program that Ellen 
had," said LaPlante. 


Because of low enrollment in 
the German Suite last quarter and 
problems in the other houses, it 
was questioned whether the 
original philosophy of the houses 
was continuing, of language 
development and international 
development on campus, or if the 
houses were just serving as social 
places. 


A budgetary problem was also 
posed by the program. The houses 
not only added to the expenses of 
the college through maintenance 
and assistance but they also served 
as lost revenues in two 
areas - income from students 
living in the dormitories and in-


Program to remai n 
come from renters of the houses. 
These combined items make the 
houses very expensive in the col
lege budget, said LaPlante. 


The third concern of the pro
gram stated by Breneman, involv
ed the location of the houses. The 
location of the German Suite in 
the basement of Crissey makes it 
difficult to isolate and thus, to 
maintain and to entice interested 
students, said LaPlante. "It's not 
appealing to live in the 
basement," she said. 


The Spanish House, which is 
located in the grove behind 
Trowbridge Hall, will only be able 
to remain in that location through 
summer quarter of this year. The 
grove houses. under the en
couragement of a group of alum
nae, are to undergo major renova
tions and are to be converted back 
to their original roles as facuIty 
seminar homes. 


However support for the 
language houses on campus re
mains strong among the facuity 
and students ahd, through the ef
forts of the Foreign Study Office, 


funds have been provided to 
maintain the houses and the 
language assistants who live in 
each house. 


Two new locations on the lower 
campus have been identified for 
the German and Spanish Houses 
at 116 Catherine Street and 141 
Academy Street. Each of the 
houses have two full kitchens and 
two full baths and will be able to 
hold seven to nine students. Some 
renovations and refurnishing will 
be necessary, however, LaPlante 
expects them to be functioning 
next fall quarter. 


The French House will remain 
in Blair House, according to 
LaPlante. The two new houses 
will be added to the residential 
system and will be treated as resi
dent halls. 


Until a replacement can be 
hired for Summerfield's position, 
LaPlante; Dr. Joe Fugate, direc
tor of foreign study; and Dr. 
Robert Stauffer, professor of 
sociology, will act as coordinators 
of the foreign language house pro
gram. 


Black History Month observed at K 
by Jim Waslawski 


In an effort to place greater em
phasis on the accomplishments 
and contributions of Blacks to the 
local community and American 
culture, Kala~oo College will. 
join a nationwide celebration of 
Black History Month this 
February. 


The keynote speaker of K's 
Black History Month celebration 
will be Dennis Wayne Archer, 
president of the State Bar of 
Michigan. Archer is an attorney 
and partner at the Detroit based 
law firm Charfoos, Christensen, & 
Archer. His numerous 


achievements in the field of law 
include his current positiQn as 
president of the State Bar of 
Michigan, a recently completed 
two-year term as president of the 
National Bar Association, and the 
post of associate professor at the 
Detroit College of Law from 
where he received his J.D. in 1970. 


Archer has also been very active 
in Michigan politiCS. Servmg on 
tne election campaigns of Detroit 
Mayor Coleman Young, Michigan 
Governor James Blanchard, and 
Senator Carl Levin, Archer holds 
firmly to his belief that, "lawyers 
have a special responsibility to the 
public ... As professionals who ad-


President David W. Breneman held an open session for 
students on Tuesday evening, Feb. 29 in the basement lounge 
of Severn. Approximately 40 students listened to Breneman's 
feelings about the state of the college and then an informal 
discussion followed. Among other things, Breneman voiced 
his support of continuing the K Plan. 


However, he called for a need to improve the following: the 
Integration of foreign study and on-campus international 
education components, interactions with K's 13,000 living 
alumnae, a more competitive athletic program which would 
also work with the Admissions Office, recruitment of more 
out-of-state students, an increased endowment program, the 
maintenance of a 1200 member student body, and an even 
more active and appealing student life prOllram. 


vocate legal theories of equal op
portunity and justice, we have to 
set the tone for the public. Our 
profession is one of the highest 
callings. The public relies on us to 
be their voice." 


Archer's sense of community 
has been further reflected in his 
work as a host for various public 
affairs pro~rams on local Detroit 
radio and television. The title of 
his lecture for K's celebration of 
Black History Month will be "A 
Commitment of Excellence." He 
will speak on Tuesday, Feb. 5, at 8 
pm in the Olmsted Room. 


The on-campus celebration of 
see Month page 6 Dennis Wayne Archer wUl speak 


during Black History Month 


Pre-frosh compete for $ 
by Sally A. Smith 


Think you've got a lot riding on 
the next organic chern test? Well, 
for about 200 nail-biting high 
school seniors who plan to attend 
K next fall, up to SIO,OOO may be 
riding on tests they will soon be 
taking. 


The Competitive Scholarship 
Program, just one of the Admis
sions Office's attempts to attract 
talented students to K, began 
Saturday, Jan. 26 with the 
Math/Science Competition. The 
History and Social Science and the 
new Foreign Language Competi
tions will take place on Feb. 16. 
The English Writing and Fine Arts 
Competitions will follow on 
March 2. 


According to Director of Ad
missions David M. Borus, as well 
as rewarding talented students, 
the eight-year-old Competitive 
Scholarship Program serves to br
ing accepted applicants on campus 


to see what K is really all about. 
Borus explained that, not only 


do students in the competition get 
to see the campus and meet some 
of the faculty, but "they get a 
chance to meet each other. . .It' s 
very encouraging for bright 
students to know that if they come 
to K, there will be other bright, in
teresting students around." 


And the students in the com
petitions can be called bright. Not 
only have they already been ac
cepted at K, but they have been 
chosen as the best qualified in 
their area from a pool of test ap
plicants. 


In the Math/ Science Com
petititon, for example, about 90 
accepted K applicants applied to 
take the test, and about 58 were 
given the privilege of taking the 
two-hour exam. 


Prizes for winners in each of the 
competitions are scholarships 
ranging from $4,000 to SIO,OOO 


see Compete page 6 







zeitgeist 


Off the Quad 
World Population Day at Kalamazoo College 
will be February 6. The intent of the day is to 
deepen our understanding of the issues of 
world population and hunger. How do 
.the present population and 
world food crisis affect your 
future family plans? 


Ralph Wellington, K'SS: "I suppose that it will 
have an effect in the way I think in the future, but 
as things are today, planning for a family is so far 
ahead of me that it's not a matter that directly 
concerns me right now." 


Andy Wilson, K'SS: "In the future I fully intend 
on having children, probably only one of my own 
and then the rest of my family would probably be 
adopted. I do have some concern ... that there are 
so many children in just our country ... not on a 
worldwide scale .. .! really haven't had that contact 
yet. There are enough children in this country that 
are not taken care of that really need assistance." 


DavId Earhart, K'S5: "I think this sort of 
'awareness' reflects the shallow concerns of too
small liberal arts colleges. Let's all concentrate 
more on our own problems for a change, instead 
of projecting fears outwardly in such abstract no
tions as 'World Population Day.' True awareness 
of such problems needs no advertising, and begins 
with self-awareness, not 'concerned' groups." 


Jeanne RJeck, K'S5: "I guess I've never really 
thought about it before in terms of my family 
size ... it's an unconscious thing, maybe, 
something that we've grown up with that we can't 
possibly provide for a large family in today's 
society. " 


Joe Sabel, K'S7: "The present population and 
world food crisis will not affect my future family 
plans. An extra one or two children I don't think 
will affect the world food and population crisis 
because they will diffuse ' into the population 
without causing the adverse effects of increased 
population. " 


Kathy Proffit, K'S5: "I don't think they do affect 
my family plans. I think it's important that we 
should be aware of world population and hunger, 
but I hope that I'll be able to sufficiently support 
myself and whatever kind of family I have." 


Jacqui Asher, K'S5 : "I recognize the population 
problems in other countries. But, because I don't 
think there's a severe problem in the United 
States, in terms of my own family plans, I don't 
think they'll be affected." 


Suzy Coykendall, K'S6: "Well, first of all, I'm 
going to wait a long time before I have any ki~s . 
Then I'd only have one or two. I think that every 
family should only have two kids because that 
way two replace each of the parents." 


RJck Browne, K'S7 : "It's a big problem that 
you're talking about but I don't think it will affect 
me because I plan on having children of my own 
and I don't think I'm going to have to worry 
about ever starving - I don't think I ever will ." 


2 January 31,1985 index 


compiled by Laurie Edmunds and 
Paul O'Neill 


Zeitgeist is a German word meaning 
"the general trend of thought and 
feeling of an era." 


the social and political issues 


Sharon controversy 
by Oussama Himani 


Cunningly naming his war 
"Operation Peace for the 
Galilee," Ariel Sharon, architect 
of Israel's controversial war in 
Lebanon, won unprecedented 
support among the Israeli public 
during the first few weeks of the 
invasion. Following the Sabra and 
Shatilla massacres, however, the 
once known "Arik, King of 
Israel" was viewed by the over
whelming majority of the Israeli 
public as a bloodthirsty tyrant. 
Yielding to pressure from both the 
public and the Knesset, 
Menachem Begin, Prime Minister 
of Israel at the time, ordered the 
Kahan Commission to investigate 
these massacres. The Commission 
found Sharon "indirectly respon
sible" for the atrocities . Sharon 
was consequently asked to resign 
from his post as Minister of 
Defense, but was later appointed 
Minister Without Portfolio. 


Sharon's reputation was not 
substantially damaged by the one 
and a half year old article in Time, 
but rather by both the findings of 
the Kahan Commission and the 
overall results of the war in 
Lebanon. Israel not only failed to 
achieve its political goals in the 
war, but also had to continue 
spending an average of one 


Vigil held 
by Doug Haynes 


Last Sunday night 25 Pl'ople, 
six of whom are students at K, 
gathered in Bronson Park to mark 
the 37th anniversary of nuclear 
weapons testing in the continental 
United States. The Vigil, as it was 
called, was sponsored by the 
Kalamazoo Coalition for Peace 
and Justice. 


Participants held candles, 
listened to several speakers and 
sang songs. The speakers called 
for reflection on the consequences 
of past testing and the need for a 
ban on further testing. The Vigil 
was followed by a small gathering 
of participants in Dewater's 
lounge, where they were given 
refreshments by members of 
SCPNV (Student Coaltion for 
Peace and Non-Violence) and by 
Fran DuRivage, head resident of 
Dewaters. 


Weapon testing, according to 
the speakers,. was first moved to 
the Nevada test site for several 
reasons. First, because it was 
cheaper than sites used earlier in 
the South Pacific. Nevada was 
chosen because it was sparsely 
populated and it was believed that 
the politically conservative 
residents would provide little op
position to such testing. In addi
tion, it was thought that the sur
rounding mountains would shield 
neighboring states from fallout. 


Public outcry caused at
mospheric testing to be discon
tinued in 1957, but above ground 
testing was resumed in 1961. In 
1963 atmospheric testing was of
fically banned but underground 
testing continues to the present 
day. In the past year, the Reagan 
Administration has made the 
dates of all nuclear tests classified 
information. 


Similar vigils were held in ten 
other states. These vigils are coor
dinated by a group in Cedar City, 
Utah, which is known as citizens 
call.' This group, despite reduc
tions in funding, does work for a 
variety of related causes including 
care for terminally ill people af
fected by the testing of nuclear 
weapons. 


million dollars a day to maintain maintain the troops in 
its troops in southern Lebanon, an Lebanon, with the ultimate 
expenditure that continues to fuel of instituting an all 
its hyperinflation (officially pegg- paramilitary polity there. 
ed at SOO percent, but estimated to The jury ruled in favor 0 


be substantially higher). Sharon on one key issue. It 
During last year's elections, that Sharon was 


Sharon found that the public sup- defamed by the Time 


"Sharon certainly point against 
media giant, but his name is still associated with the im
age that Time portrayed ... " 
port he usually enjoys no longer 
existed. Therefore, since it was 
impossible to challenge the fin
dings of the Commission, Sharon 
found that the only avenue for 
salvaging his reputation was to 
challenge the Time article. 


Sharon is continuously attemp
ting to regain the Defense 
Ministry post and perhaps even 
assume the Likud leadership. His 
rival for this latter post is David 
Levy, who, although a member of 
the Likud, has courageously and 
publicly criticized Sharon's ven
ture in Lebanon. Levy, along with 
Prime Minister Peres and Defense 
Minister Rabin, has shown that 
Israel's military, economic, and 
moral interests dictate that their 
troops should be withdrawn from 
Lebanon. Sharon, along with 
alternate Prime Minister Shamir, 
however, is perfectly willing to 


Technically, however, Sharon IO! 
the case because his lawyers wer 
unable to prove that Time ha 
acted with malicious intent. 
was found to have "negligentl 
and even carelessly" defamed t~ 
General. 


The impact of this finding Or 
Sharon's political career remain 
ambiguous. Sharon has certainl! 
proved his point against the medii 
giant, but his name is stit 
associated with the image tha' 
Time portrayed, an image als~ 
reflected in other publications, in 
cluding several Israeli papers , 


Sharon's chances for 
his post in the cabinet remain con 
tingent upon David Levy's abilitl 
to challenge him during the nex 
elections, and the success of thi 
Labor government's plan fo' 
withdrawal from Lebanon. 


challenge 
Answers to questions on the back page are found below. 


Answers for these questions were provided by the World Population 
Institute and Population Straining the Limits, a series reprinted from 
The Boston Globe. 


1. b) 4.7 billion. China, the most populous country In the world, 
estimates their numbers at one billion. Other countries In the "Top 
Ten" of population are India, the USSR, the United States, In
donesia, Brazil, Japan, Bangladesh, Pakistan and Nigeria. 


2. b) 6 million 


3. c) The World Development Report, released by the World Bank in 
1984, projects that population will grow to 10 billion people in the 
year 2050. 
4. True 


S. True 


6. True 


7. True 


8. a) 2 percent. Currently, the U.S. budgets $240 million for provid 
Ing popula tion assistance and family planning services to 
the developing world. 


9. True. On the average, Bangladeshi women go through 14 
pregnancies to produce 6.S children who survive. Many 
women become pregnant 24 times or more. 


10. True. The consequences of Improperly performed abortions 
throughout developing countries now constitute a 
major cause of death among women of reproductive age. 
The most common method used today in Bangladesh is the 
folk method of "throwing out" one's stomach. It is 
accomplished by inserting a root or stick Into the neck of 
the womb and waiting two or three days until the contents 
of the womb are expelled. 


11. True. In less than a decade, Mexico has pushed back the 
time it will take Its current population of 70 million to 
double. Where the Mexican population doubled from 25 
million to 56 mlIUon in the two decades between 1956 and 
1970, officials are now hopeful the current population will 
not double withIn the next 70 years. 


12. True. With a biIUon or more people, a quarter of the worldwide 
population, the government of China has Imposed a 
reward-punishment system of limiting births to one child 
per family. Couples with one child reap benefits: a monthly 
bonus, free nursery school care, free medical benefits, 
Increased food allowances, and preferential treatment in 
housing, job assignments and promotions. 


13. False. Birth control has never been more successful or 
widespread. The population explosion Is due to death 
control. Everywhere In the world people are living longer 
because of improved sanitation and health care. 


The King's Chessboard: the 18th square. 







the editorial page 
Yin·Yang "That which lets now the 
dark, now the light appear." 


Letters to the Editor 


Thoughts lead to action 
Vegetarians 
To the Editor: 


At the beginning of every new 
quarter, students ~eturning from 
off campus expenences appear. 
These new faces bring with them 
new ideas and needs. As these 
students begin to converse over 
meals at Saga or in front of a fire 
in a dorm lounge, ideas mesh 
together and new organizations 
are formed and begun. The 
"Vegetarian Organization" is one 
organization which was formed in 
this manner. 


The first meeting was held dur
ing second week. Nine students at
tended this meeting and voiced 
their concerns and suggestions. As 
a group, the main goal is to im
prove the quality and variety of 
vegetarian food served in SAGA. 
Before this could be acted on, the 
group needed to answer two ques
tions. The first question was 
whether or not there were enough 
vegetarians to constitute the need 
for such an organization and the 
second was whether or not SAGA 
Management would be willing to 
listen to suggestions and then act 
upon them. By a survey the group 
found out that over one eighth of 
all students who eat at SAGA 
prefer to eat a vegetarian meaL In 
the eyes of the group and in the 
eyes of the SAGA Management, 
this number definitelv constitutes 
a need for such an organization. 


With the support of the SAGA 
Management, changes and im
provements will occur if we 
organize as a group. Our respon
sibility is to inform the manage
ment of SAGA of our concerns 
and to give feasible suggestions. 
So the next time you turn to your 
friend to complain about th~ 


quality of the vegetarian food at 
SAGA, remember that your com
plaint will go unheard if it is not 
directed in the right direction. To 
change this, drop your suggestions 
in either Box 195 or Box 887 or 
better yet attend the next 
vegetarian meeting which will be 
announced in the Daily Bulletin. 


Sara Evans '86 


Sexual 
Awareness 


TO THE KALAMAZOO 
COLLEGE COMMUNITY 


Recently a small number of 
students, myself included, met for 
an mformal and relaxed Sunday 
e~ening to sip tea, rub backs, and 
diSCUSS sex. We began by in
trodUcing ourselves, and then ex
plaining why we had come, and 
finally what we hoped to ac
complish by becoming a part of 
the Sexual Awareness Group. 


I came to the meeting for two 
reasons . First, I was extremely 
CUrious to see who else would 
show up. I definitely thought I'd 
be the only guy, but nicely 
enough, I was wrong. Secondly 
and more importantly, I had 
many questions from Professor 
~e~in's Human Sexuality class at 
f tbat remained unanswered. I 
eIt the Sexual Awareness Group 


could be a source of more infor
mation. 


A few simple guidelines exist 
for the group. First, anyone and 
everyone is welcome to par
ticipate. Secondly, the Sexual 
Awareness Group makes no at
tempt to side with one type of sex
uality. Thirdly, all personal infor
ltJation shared with the group re
mains confidential. Finally, par
ticipants are perfectly free to pass 
on any topic or question with 
which they feel uncomfortable. 


My specific job for our first 
meeting was to create a topic for 
our discussion. I picked a subject 
which I felt everyone could discuss 
in someway-OUR PARENTS. 
How had our parents dealt with 
our sexual growth? 


We began discussing our 
parents' and families' influence 
on our sexual awakening. Of 
course, we soon found ourselves 
off on a tangent, but that was 
fine. There was no need to stick 
strictly to the topic. Among other 
things we talked about "playing 
doctor" as kids, and how Our 
parents, brothers and sisters, and 
other family members explained, 
or failed to explain our sexual be
ing. 


I was impressed with our trust 
and honesty by the conclusion of 
our meeting. For myself, the 
group functioned as a sounding 
board for my feelings and ideas, 
as well as a place to discover other 
attitudes. I also think that the Sex
ual Awareness Group performs as 
a peer/self counseling group. I'm 
sure its usefulness is different for 
each individual, but regardless of 
function, the Sexual Awareness 
Group is a special number of 
students who are starting to ex
plore the often misunderstood, 
sometimes funny, and always in
teresting topic of human sexuali
ty. 


Forrest Snyder '87 


Food for Africa 
To the College Community: 


The Kalamazoo College Chapel 
Committee recently acted to pro
vide an opportunity for members 
of the campus community to res
pond to the African famine situa-


tion. The proposal, "FOOD FOR 
AFRICA: An Opportunity to Res
pond", submitted by Robert 
Dewey, dean of the Chapel, won 
committee approval last Friday. 


Beginning Friday. Feb. 8, a box 
will be placed in the lobby of Stet
son Chapel during the Chapel 
hour (10 am to I I am), in order to 
receive voluntary donations from 
members of the college communi
ty. Contributions of any amount 
will be welcomed, and all con
tributions will be sent to OXFAM, 
an inter-denominational agency 
with an exemplary record of ser
vice and self-help programs in 
Africa. Information about OX
F AM will also be available in the 
lobby during this time. An initial 
goal of $250 has been established 
for winter quarter, but the project 
is expected to extend into suc
ceeding quarters as well. 


The fOOD FOR AFRICA pro
ject will be launched at the Feb. 8 
Chapel Service when Dean Dewey 
will speak on the subject "We are 
Keepers: We Are Called." This 
service has been planned to follow 
the Feb. 6 World Population Day 
events in order to establish an on
going expression of concern on 
the part of the campus communi
ty. 


The ties between Kalamazoo 
College and Africa are long-term 
and of great benefit to both 
students and faculty. Student par
ticipation in K's African-based 
foreign study programs has been 
well-known and respected both on 
campus and abroad. In addition, 
K has had four professors, Dr. 
Phil Thomas, Dr. Romeo Phillips, 
Mr. Tom Breznau, and Dr. San
dra Greene, visit Africa within the 
past year. Dr. Thomas and Dr. 
Phillips are currently engaged in 
research in Kenya and Liberia, . 
respectively. 


It is the hope of the Chapel 
Committee that its FOOD FOR 
AFRICA project will strengthen 
the associations between 
Kalamazoo College and its 
African contacts, and that it will 
prove to be beneficial both to us 
and our African friends and 
neighbors. 


The Kalamazoo College Chapel 
Committee 


yin yang 


The following is a schedule of events for the World 


Population/Hunger Day observances to be 
held at K on Wednesday, Feb. 6. 


8:30 am 


Service held in the Chapel for those fasting during the day. 


I I :45 am - 1:00 pm 


Movies to be shown in SAGA in the African Room and the Pub. 
A Finite World: China, focuses on China's "one couple, one 
child" policy. It shows how and why the Chinese adopted this 
policy and depicts their use of barefoot doctors, advanced con
traceptive technology, and family planning education. Also to be 
shown is A Finite World: Mexico. 


3:00 pm 


President of the Population Institute, Werner Fornos, will speak 
in the President's Lounge. Fornos will give a brief overview of the 
world population crisis and will then talk about different national 
stategies for approaching the problem. Fornos has worked on 
development projects concerning population and family planning 
in Tunisia, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Turkey, Mexico, the Philip
pines, Indonesia, China, Sri Lanka and Kenya. 
Paul Todd, chair of the Board of Trustees, will respond to For
nos' talk. 


4:45 pm 


The movie Maragoli will be shown in Dewing 103. Dr. Stillman 
Bradfield of the Sociology/Anthropology Department will in
troduce 'the film which examines the food and population crisis in 
Kenya. 


6:00 pm 
Reality Banquet will be held in the President's Dining Room or 
the Round Room of Old Welles, depending on the number of par
ticipants. The Banquet is an exercise to illustrate the ineqUality of 
nutrition between different areas of the world. Participants will 
draw lots to determine what menu they will receive. With the 
cooperation of SAGA, some will be served dinners including 
beef, some will receive chicken, others will get rice and some will 
get nothing. Those interested in participaing will be required to 
give SAGA punches or a $2 donation at the door. 


7:00 pm 


A symposium entitled Africa: A Many Sided Crisis will be held in 
the President's Lounge. Participants will include Werner Fornos; 
Dr. Claude PhilIips, professor of political science at Western 
Michigan University and chair of the African Studies Program; 
and Dr. Sisay Asefa of Ethiopia, professor of economics at 
Western Michigan University; and Carl Liedholm, professor of 
economics at Michigan State University. 


Liberal Arts Credits (LAC) are available for either the afternoon 


speech or the evening sym oosium. 


rhe day's events are jointly sponsored by the Public Policy Studies 
Concentration (Social Science Division), the African Studies Program, 
Food, Power and the Earth: A Coming International Crisis and the 
International Education Program. 
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mas 0 menos Mas a menos is Spanish for "more or less." the features 


Posters feature American Black Women 
by Martha Meagher 


In celebration of Black History 
Month, Kalamazoo College has 
purchased a collection of 20 
posters featuring outstanding 
Black American women who 
represent 200 years of achieve
ment in 16 subject areas. 


The framed collection, bought 
through the Smithsonian Institu
tion Traveling Exhibition Service, 
can be seen in its entirety Feb. I 
from 4 to 6 pm. in the President's 
Lounge. The reception is open to 
·the collel/:e and the community. 


After the reception, the poster 
collection will be separated, and 
the posters will be placed on 
display in Hicks Center, 
Mandelle, Dewing, Olds Upton, 
the Upjohn library, the Anderson 
Athletic Center, and Humphrey 
House. 


According to Sandra Greene, 
chair of Black History Month, the 
posters may become a permanent 
display if secure sites on the cam
pus can be found. If not, the 
posters will come out of storage 


every February in conjunction 
with Black History Month. 


One of the posters features 
Katherine Dunham (born 1912), 
an anthroploogist who studied 
African, Carribean, and Central 
European dances as well as 
classical ballet and formed her 
own dance troupe to perform a 
unique combination of these 
forms. Harriet Tubman 
(1820-1913) is also represented; 
she was a major figure in the 
underground railroad and was 
also the only woman to plan and 
lead a raid in the U.S. military. 


Also featured is a poster of Ida 
Gray (1867-1913), the flTst Black 
woman in the country to earn a 
doctorate of dental surgery 
degree, (from the University of 
Michigan.) She later became 
Chicago's first Black female den
tist. 


Wilma Rudolph is shown with 
her Olympic medals. 
She was the first woman to win 
three gold medals. Gertrude Rush 
(1880-1962) is represented for her 
work with the National Bar 
Association of Black lawyers. She 
became one of tl.e founders of the 


organization after her 
frustration "t ·jiscnvering 
The collection, "Black Women: 
Achievement against the odds," 
the work of the illustrator 
Edwards Calder. Each 
has been drawn in carbon 
and incorporates scenes from 
lives of the women. The panels 
c1ude a quotation and story of 
featured woman, plus rpr"n.rI". 


tions of vintage photographs 
statements about five to 


Phon-a-thon to repeat 


other women in similar areas 
study. Little-known figures 
combined with famous ones to 
fer a historical balance. 


in Spring 
Theresa I. Coty 


to contact alumni on the West 
Coast, who because of the time 
zone could not be reached during 
the week. 


Hoben won the challenge by 
raising $4,360 in alumni dona-


Gabbing on the phone is such a tions; Harmon achieved a close se
favorite pasttime of this day and cond by soliciting $4,215 and 
age, that why not earn some Trowbridge came in third with . 
money for your school while you $3,319. All phoners received 
chat? Phon-a-thon T-shirts for par-


Student participation in the ticipating, and Hoben will receive 
dorm challenge and a Board of a plaque. 
Trustees challenge-match helped "The students here at K playa 
the Annual Fund Phon-a-thon, large part in our success," stated 
held in September, exceed its goal Butters," And I enjoyed working 
of $40,000 by $17,943. with them." 


The Phon-a-thon, which was Another emphasis of the Phon-
coordinated by Sue Butters who a-thon was new donors. Included 
works in the college Development in that category were alumni who 
Office, went on for 16 nights and had never given before, or had not 
two Sunday afternoons. All pro- given in three years or more. Ac
ceeds went for student-aid, library cording to Butters, the Kalamazoo 
holdings, building upkeep, and College Board of Trustees made 
equipment, Butters said. And the personal pledges "above and 
Annual Fund generally raises II beyond their own contributions" 
percent of the overall and educa- to match all donations received 
tional budget of the school, stated from the New Donor category. 
Butters. So warm up your phone voices 


Fifty-nine students participated for Spring when another Phon-a-
in the dorm challenge which thon will be held fifth week-we'll 
featured two Sunday afternoon need your help! 


If you like pina coladas and getting caught in the rain ... If 
you're not into health food, if you have half a brain ... if you 
like making love at midnight on the dunes of the cape .. . I'm the 
love that you've looked for, write to me and escape .. . 


Even in the dead of winter, romance can wriggle its way out 
of a snowdrift to lift you up when you're down. 


And what could be a better way to capture the heart of that 
cute brunette in your history class than with a witty message in 
the Index on Valentine's Day? 


For just 25' you can submit anything of no more than 30 
words to the Index office or mailbox (in the hallway by the 
bookstore) by Feb. 8th. So make someone's !jay and send a lit
tle love their way! (P .S. We, the editorial staff reserve the right 
to edit all rude, crude and obscene messages.) 
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Sinbad sails thru K-zoo 


Sin bad ... just a crazy guy 


by Kathy Proffit 


Laughter shook the walls of 
Dalton Theatre on Friday night as 
never before, when the tall dude 
with the Good Times Shirt strut
ted on stage, bringing hilarity to 
our hum-drum, daily existence. 
But who Is this wild, new come
dian who can crack us up com
pletely - kidding us about 
everything imaginable - (from 
mini skirts to sushi) with such ease 
and self-assurance? And if he's so 
superb, what in the world brought 
him to Kalamazoo? 


Well, long about November, 
two seniors and K College staff 


members, Shari Boone and Barb 
Vogelsang had the privilege of ex
periencing "Mr. Good Times" 
(alias Sinbad) at a N.A.C.A. 
Great Lakes Regional Convention 
in Pennsylvania. Here, they toe
tapped and chuckled their way 
through performances of 
numerous artists in what are call
ed, showcases. 
After seeing numerous per


formers, our representatives from 
K and others from various schools 
in Michigan, Ohio, and Illinois 
bid for the artist or artists they lik
ed. And consequently, if enough 


schools in a relatively close 
wanted the same artist, it 
good deal less expensive I 
for us, Sinbad was in hot 
wanted for perfn.rm,," ,rP' 
Grand Valley, Ferris State, 
Adrian, and Aquinas, to name 
few. So we got him tool 


Originally from Benton 
bor, Mi., Sinbad attended 
University of Denver to play 
(are you surprised?), and 
enlisted in the Air Force, 
his marvelous ability to make 
ple laugh 'til they cry came to the 
surface. After participating in an 
Air Force talent contest, he wenl 
on to place first in the World 
Wide Talent Competition. And 
ever since - for the past two 
years - he's been on the road il· 
luminating the faces of audiences 
from Colorado, to Florida, up to 
Massachusetts and over to II· 
linois. 


When asked, Sinbad said 
loves being on the road, and mak· 
ing people laugh comes easy 
because, "I'm just crazy!" Cer 
tainly his ability to personally 
relate to his audience, and in fact 
encourage them to reach out to 
him - as was seen on 
Friday - makes anything he says 
seem hysterical. 


In other performances Sinbad 
has appeared with such music 
greats as "B.B. King", "Smokey 
Robinson", and "Kool and The 
Gang", and most recently was 
hailed as the comedian champion 
on "Star Search", where he will 
appear again in the semi-finals 
competition. 


Sin bad says he had a good time 
in arctic Kalamazoo, so hopefully 
if he's not too busy with T.V .• 
he'll make it this way again. 


'K' facts from 
by Mark Butler do w n 


in history 
Well, here it is. Another interesting, stimulating, fascinating and, 


most of all trivial, article is presented from the depths of the Ar· 
chives. The Archives, located on the ground floor of your college 
library, is the note worthy repository for all facts pertaining to 
Kalamazoo College and, more importantly, is open Monday thru 
Friday from 8 am to 5 pm. Enough of this pertinent information, 
let's see the good stuff. 


On March 1st, 1890 at about 10 
o'clock a group of students kid
napped Professor Ferry and In
structor Trowbridge, tied and 
blindfolded them and left them 
standing in a little valley about 
one-half mile from the college. 
The Detroit News ran an article 


concerning the kidnapping which 
read, "There is considerable ef
fort still being made by somebody 
to induce the authorities to cause 


the arrest of Kalamazoo College 
students, who were suspended for 
abducting the two professors 
Saturday ni~ht. However, the 
event will make the best advertise
ment the college has ever had, ar
rest or no arrest." 


In 1918, faculty of Kalamazoo 
College passed a resolution 
abolishing all inter-collegiate 
athletics .... they also decided to 
substitute some form of military 


training which would be required 
of all students. 


In April 1885 the Board of 
Trustees, facing a deficit of over 
$7,000 and seeing no way to raise 
the funds, voted to close the col· 
lege that June. 


Minnie Mandele, the college's 
greatest donor in it's first 100 
years, was a New England philan· 
thropist who had never even 
visited the college. 


In 1927 and 1928, A Fundamen
talist segment of the denomina' 
tion led by the Rev. GeorgI 
Young, formerly minister of thl 
First Baptist Church 0: 
Kalamazoo, attacked the college 
as too Unitarian, and too modern. 
allowing regular dances and .har· 
boring radical unChri<t ian pro 
fessors. 







the arts and entertainment page Les beauK arts ;5 French for "the 
beautiful arts." 


les beaux arts 


Band Jam '85 rocks Dalton Theatre 
by Cheryl Harants 


Kalamazoo College students 
were able to rock to some of the 
best tunes around on Friday, Jan. 
25. Dalton Theatre was packed 
with cheering fans who came to 
see such famous names as the 
Canadian Beavers, Bellevue II, 
public Faces Ltd., and the 
Jackson Five. The event wasn't 
the biggest rock festival in years, 
but the College Union Board's 
presentation of Air Band Jam '85. 


stage. 
The Canadian Beavers perform


ed a very different song, "The 
Rodeo Song" by Gary Lee. The 
evening ended with Bellevue II, a 
group which performed two songs 
from the Village People, "Macho 
Man" and "YMCA." a After all the bands performed, 


- the judges tallied the scores, and < Sin bad called for "the envelope 
5 please." The $25 third prize was a 
~ tie between Divergence and the 
,., Master 'K! Rappers. The second 


check for $75, was won by E.S. T., 
the group headed by Marcus 
Jones, '88. Other members of the 
band included Kevin Timmons, 
'88; Leonard Davis, '87; Harvey 
Hollins III, '87; Lynn 
McGillivray, '88; Laurie Taylor, 
'88; Todd Kreckman, '88; and 
Bruce Duckett, '87. 


The Air Band Jam involved ten 
bands which made up routines to 
songs, pantomiming the words 
and performing dance steps just as 
the real bands would. The name 
'Air Band' comes from the fact 
that although real instruments 
were used, the contestants simply 
played the air and mouthed the 
words. 


___ ...:. .. .D prize of $50 dollars was won by 


Air Band Jam '85 was an even
ing of rappin' and pickin', danc
ing and clapping, rocking and 
rolling. The songs may not have 
been original, but the groups that 
performed were definitely unique 
to K's stage. Bruce Duckett, lead "singer" of Bruce and tbe Beautiful Ones, belts out 


bis rendition of Prince's "I Would Die For You" at Air Band Jam '85_ 


The Flintoids Plus. First prize, a 


Salm, of Admissions; and Marilyn 
LaPlante, Dean of 
Students/Associate Provost. 


evening's, as they entered and ex-r-------------------------_ 
ited with lighted candles through 


This year, besides having ten 
bands participate, a professional 
comedian, Sinbad, entertained the 
audience throughout the program 
with some campus humor. Sinbad 
kept the tempo of the show rolling 
as the bands set up their equip
ment. The real stars of the show, 
however , were the participating 
bands. The bands competed for 
first, second, and third places. 
They were judged on such 
categories as costumes, how well 
they mouthed the words, 
originality, and stage presence. 
This year's judges were Barb 
Vogelsang, of Student Services; 
Don Flesche, of the Political 
Science Department; Richard 
Cook, of the Chemistry Depart
ment; Harold "Bunky" Vander-


The bands began preparing for 
the event at the beginning of se
cond week. They rehearsed on 
their own, inventing their own 
dance steps, working on ti~eir own 
numbers, and putting together 
their costumes. As the event drew 
closer, the bands met with CUB 
[College Union Board) committee 
members in order to finalize the 
evening's events. 


The show opened with Public 
Faces Ltd. The group not only 
performed two songs, one from 
the Who, and one from the Sex 
Pistols, but they also ran a video 
behind the drums. The next 
group, No Competition, a 15 
member choir, sang "While 
Sheperds Watched their Flocks at 
Night." The group's performance 
was the most dramatic of the 


the audience. The six-member 
group Divergence shifted the 
focus from present to past female 
vocalists as they performed songs 
by both Diana Ross and Pat 
Benetar. 


The Jackson Five, a five
member female band, belted out 
the famous tune" ABC", an old 
Motown classic. The fifth group, 
Bruce and the Beautiful Ones, did 
a number to the song "i Would 
Die for You" by Prince. The Flin
toids Plus followed, performing 
"Freedom" by the Grand Master 
Flash. This group danced and 
dazzled the audience with some 
gymnastic stunts and breakdanc
ing. The Master 'K' Rappers 
wrote their own song, "The 'K' 
Rapp." E.S.T. did a number call
ed "The Bird" by the Time, com
plete with smoke flashes on the 


Monte Carlo designs chosen 


First place 


The winning t-shirt designs for this year's Monte Carlo wbicb will be held on Saturday, Feb. 9 at 9 pm in 
Old Welles. Tbe first place t-shirt design was done by Heather Vander Veen '88. Second and third 
place designs were submitted by Spencer Brinker '87 aud Dawn Marie Moore '87. 


Events scheduled for 39th Bach Fest 
by Theresa I. Coty 


Harmony people are having tre
ble with mid-winter blahs and 
can't stanza it one more 
minuet?!? 


If this strikes a chord with you, 
plan to attend two up-coming 
eVents as part of the 39th Annual 
Kalamazoo Bach Festival. The 
Festival, which began Sept. 30, is 
sponsoring concerts by the Society 
for Old Music, Sunday, Feb. 3 at 
4 pm, and the Bach Chamber 
SOloists on Sunday, Feb. 17 at 4 
pm. Both events will be held in 
Stetson Chapel and will cost $1 
~or K students, according to 


ussell Hammar the Bach 
Festival director. ' 


This year's festival is unique 
because it is the 300th anniversary 
of the births of Johann Sebastian 


Bach, Domenico Scarlatti and 
George Frederic Handel, and the 
400th anniversary of the birth of 
Heinrich Schuetz. in addition, 
this year's festival marks Ham
mar's last year as Bach Festival 
Director. 


The society for Old Music, 
which plays Medieval, 
Renaissance and Baroque music 
"in as authentic a manner as 
possible," will focus this year on 
music composed by Schuetz ac
cording to a Festival program. 
The Society, directed by Schuetz 
authority Dr. Audrey Ekdahl 
Davidson was formed in 1966 
when it first performed for the in
ternational Medieval Congress at 
Western Michigan University. The 
group has toured within 
Michigan, appeared at a sacred 
music festival in Saskatchewan, 


Canada and has participated in an 
international colloquium for 
medieval drama in Viterbo, Italy. 


The Bach Chamber Soloists is a 
new ensemble dedicated to the 
performance of solo, chamber 
and cantata works of J. S. Bach. 
They have " distinguished 
themselves throughout the U.S. 
~nd Europe as soloists and 
chamber music artists," the pro
gram stated. 


Tickets for both events can be 
bought at the Union Desk or at 
the Chapel door. Both programs 
are unusual and outstanding, 
Hammar stated, from both a 
"musicological standpoint as well 
as an entertainment standpoint." 


So shake off those mid-winter 
blahs and get yourself Bach into 
the swing of things. 


On Campus: 


Women and Work Film Festival Asante Market 


Women; Monday, Feb. 4, 7 pm, room 103 Dewing. 
We Dig Coal;. Monday, Feb. ll, 7 pm, room 103 Dewing. 


Film Society Breakfast at Tiffany's; Friday-Saturday, Feb. 1-2, 
7&9 pm, Dalton. -
And Then There Were None, Friday-Saturday, Feb. 8-9, 7&9:30 pm, 
Dalton. 


Faculty International Series Professor David Strauss 
"Reflections on Japanese Family Life," tonight, 8 pm, Olmsted 
Room. 


Club K Thrash-bash; Friday, 7 pm. 


Off the Wall Third Guess, Friday, Feb. 1,8 pm. 


Black History Month Speaker Dennis Archer, Tuesday, 
Feb. 5, 8 pm, Olmsted Room. 


MONTE CARLO NIGHT Saturday, Feb. 9, 9 pm, 
Old Welles. 


Around Town: 


At the Clubs: 


Cbaps on Main (lOS E. Michigan, 343-3922) Fast & Massad, 
Thursday. The Eddie Russ Quartet, Friday-Saturday. 
Club Soda (340 E. Michigan, 342-8067) Newt & The 
Salamanders, Thursday. 


At tbe Movies: 


Bljou (388-4490) Amadeus (PG); 2010 (PG). 
Maple Hili Mall (343-4455) Avenging Angel (R); The Flamingo 
Kid (PG-13); The River (PG-13). 
West Main Mall (382-1818) Beverly Hills Cop (R); The Col/on 
Club (R); Johnny Dangerously (PG-13); Micki & Maude 
(PG-13); A PassaRe to India (PG): Starman (PG); That's Dan
cing (pG) The Killing Fields (R); Heavenly Bodies (R); 


In the Galleries: 


Kalamazoo Institute of Arts (314 S. Park St., 349-7775) "Col
or and Light: American Impressionist Paintings and Prints 
from Michigan Collections" on display in the West Gallery 
through Sunday. 


At tbe Theater: 


Carver Center (343-1313) Angels Fall; Friday-Saturday, 8 pm; 
Sunday 2 pm. 
Civic Auditorium (343-1313) Bubbling Brown Sugar; Friday
~aturday, Wednesday-Saturday (Feb. 9) 8 pm; Sunday 2 pm; 
tickets 58.50, $7.50, 56.50,$4. 
New Vic Theater (134 E. Vine St., 381-3328) The Life And 
Adventures of Nicholas Nickleby - 2 parts - 8 pm. Fridays 
and Saturdays through April 27; tickets $ 1 5 per weekend. 
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et cetera 


Ailsa Shapiro gained a broader 
perspective from her ellperience In 
Pacayas, Costa Rica. 


Compete 
continued from page I 


awarded over the students' four 
years . 


According to Borus, besides the 
scholarship competition, K has 
begun other programs in the last 
two years to enhance the college 's 
image and aid in recruiting. 


A student phonathon was held 
last year and repeated during the 
week of Jan. 21 this year. 
Students from K called accepted 
applicants with similar interests 
and talked to them about the col
lege. 


A faculty phonathon will match 
faculty volunteers from various 
departments with prospective 
students who have shown great in
terest in that faculty member's 
area of expertise. 


Said Borus, "I can't help but 
think that if you're a potential 
health science major and Sally 
Olexia (professor of biology) calls, 
or if you're an English major and 
Con Hillberry or Gail Griffin 
(professors of English) call, that 
it's going to make the difference." 


According to Borus, during the 
week of Jan . 28, Admissions is 
sponsoring an Alumni Educator's 
Dinner in which Kalamazooo 
College graduates who are now 
working as teachers or ad
ministrators in high schools can 
come to K and meet President 
Breneman and talk about recruit
ment. This will hopefully link the 
college with people who know K 
and who are working with young 
people in the schools, said Borus. 


Borus also cited the increasing 
number of programs held at K 
which involve outsiders as an aid 
to recruiting. 


A Humanities Institute con
ducted by Dr. David Scarrow, 
Philosophy Department, and Dr. 
Nora Evers, Education Depart
ment, last summer brought about 
12 high school humanities 
teachers from across the state on 
campus for two weeks and will be 
repeated on a larger scale this 
summer, according to Borus. 


Similarly, a Foreign Language 
Day sponsored by the Language 
Houses for high school students 
and teachers will be repeated dur
ing the spring quarter this year. 


Programs like these and the Bell 
Festival held last summer help 
make K better known, according 
to Borus, and will help attract an 
increasing number of qualified 
students. 
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Et cetera is Latin for "and others of 
the same kind ." 


SIPing at Kalamazoo 
In this issue SIPing at 


Kalamazoo looks at two seniors 
with exciting tales from the 
English, Spanish and Sociology 
Departments of K College . 
Specifically, this week's column 
will feature Alisa Shapiro, who 
tells of her trip to Central 
America, and Sandra Engle who 
spent last quarter working in a 
literary agency. 


Shapiro accompanied an 
thropology professor Dr. Stillman 
Bradfield to Pacayas, a Costa 
Rican rural pueblo where she 
;tudied various aspects of the 
culture. It was a combined 
Spanish and sociology project. All 
conversation during the II week 
SIP was conducted in Spanish and 
Shapiro's final report will be in 
Spanish as well . The sociology 
credit comes form her studies of 
three families. In this way she 
combined two fields of study into 
one venture. 


In particular, Shapiro observed 
the women of the families while 
conducting their business about 
the home and collected informa
tion from the Costa Rican 
socialized medicine programs. She 
studied the family budget , dailey 


Intramural 
continued from page 7 


for first or second place. Everyone 
seems to, however, have a sense of 
where their respective teams are in 
the standings. But whether they 
are in first place or in last place, 
Root says, all the 1M participants 
enjoy the excitement. 


Paul O'Neill '88, a veteran to 
intramurals, played volleyball last 
quarter and plays basketball this 
quarter. When asked about his 
current team, O'Neill' s response 
was "Our team ... our team - we 
have a great time, we try 
hard, ... and we get better every 
game. The last game has been the 
best game - we can see a pro
gression ... 


Rick Malnight '88 added that 
"it's great...it's something to 
do." Malnight did, however have 
one criticism of the program. He 
feels that "they [IMs) should start 
at 7:30 or 8 pm and go until 9:30 
or 10:00 pm." But as Root 


chores, time allocation, social ac
tivities and religious functions. 
She lived with one young family 
and participated in all aspects of 
their lives. To put it simply, she 
was totally immersed in the 
culture of rural Costa Rica. 


Shapiro has difficulty express
ing the enormous impact the ex
perience has had on her, but she 
feels it was very rewarding becau~.; 
of the broader perspective it has 
given to her. She notes that her 
troubles often seem more trivial 
now that she has lived with people 
who face extraodinary difficulties 
every day. Of course, Shapiro's 
experience cannot be summed up 
in any neat phrase but it is clear to 
this reporter that she has brought 
back a great deal of warmth and 
knowledge from the community 
of Pacayas. 


Sandra Engle's SIP, on the 
other hand, was of a completely 
different nature. She acquired an 
16 week internship at Multimedia 
Product Development Inc., a 
literary agency in Chicago. She 
was exposed to all the components 
of the publishing business from 
egomaniacs to rejection to 
marketing and high-cost promo-


Roberts, captain of Willard's 
Warriors, an 1M volleyball team, 
declined comment of her team's 
start upon the request of her team
mates . Sue Hiyama '85 , however, 
was willing to comment that "our 
team's not doing that well right 
now. We have the same girls play
ing, but our guys have changed . 
Some are on their SIP's and 
others aren't playing." 


The overall tone for this 
quarter's intramurals is positive. 
As Jose Escandon '88 reflected, 
"I think intramurals are good . 
They bring students 
together - so that we just don't 
see each other in classes. They of
fer good competition and take 
away from the pressures of 
school. There is so much pressure 
at this school, and IMs give you a 
chance to relax and work off some 
energy ... 


tion. 
Engle went to lane lordan 


Browne's small business with no 
previous experience, but was given 
quite a lot of responsibility and 
freedom nonetheless . For the 
most part, her job entailed editing 
works before submission to 
publishing houses and answering 
queries from prospective clients. 


The manuscripts that she receiv
ed ranged from genuinely good 
pieces of writing to Baseball 
Around the Universe which is, ap
parently, genuine garbage. Engle 
feels that in addition to learning 
editing techniques, she gained 
some ability to deal tactfully with 
sensitive writers. She still received 
a few nasty letters but for the most 
part she found her clients respect
ful. In general, Engle's SIP was 
exciting and challenging. But 
despite the difficult tasks she was 
put to, Engle enjoyed a marvelous 
success for she has been hired to 
return as lane lordan Browne's 
personal assistant after graduation 
in lune. 


compiled by Anthony Bosca 


Month 
continued from page I 


this year's Black History Month 
will be significant because of the 
coordinated efforts of both the 
Black Student Organization 
[BSO) and the college administra
tion. This joint effort between 
studenls, faculty, and administra
tion has allowed for greater col
lege resources to be used in put
ting together a number of events 
that include lectures, films, a 
poster display, and a symposium. 


The coordinated efforts of BSO 
and the college administration 
have attempted to realize a greater 
campus awareness of the con
tributions that Black Americans 
have made to American history 
and culture. An effort has been 
made to involve the entire college 
community in this year's celebra-


Sandra Engle will return to 
Multimedia Product Developmenl 
Inc. after graduation. 


tion . 
Other campus activities com. 


memorating Black History Month 
include the Smithsonian poster ex. 
hibit entitled "Black Women: 
Achievements against the odds," 
a special BSO dinner to be held on 
Feb. I which marks the beginninf 
of the montl! ' s events, a Black 
History Month Film Festival on 
Feb. 15 sponsored by the Com. 
mittee On Racism and Diversity 
[CORD) and the Film Society, 
and a symposium on Feb. 21 en· 
titled "Diversity at Kalamazoo 
College, Personal Costs and 
Benefits." In addition, some 
special lectures on topics related 
to minority achievements will be 
given in a few classes throughout 
the month of February. 


pointed out, the number of par- ,..---------____ r-::~;;;;;:~:::_--------_;~----~~~:_--., 
ticipating teams requires the use OPEN I!! A .... ". 
of the gym at all times. And Acker ~ •• 
added that more people would be OPEIilil LATE. 
using the gym after Feb. I - the .. 
baseball, mens and womens ten
nis, the soccer teams begin their 
spring season training in the gym. 
Acker mentioned that "with spr
ing intercollegiate sports starting 
Feb. I , IMs, starting Feb. 4, will 
start at 8 pm instead of the usual 7 
pm. They will run from 8-10 pm ." 


lenni fer Schell '87 is a two 
sport participant in this quarter's 
intramurals. She plays volleyball 
for team number seven and soccer 
for the Nads . Says Schell of her 
experience, "it 's really been fun , 
especially soccer. I've never even 
played before. It's a good time." 


M<M 


Monday through Friday 
7:30 am-7:30 pm 


10 amoS pm Saturday 
12 pmoS pm Sunday 


kinko's$ 
copies, bindings 
and enlargements 


across from the WMU Read Field Hous 


1550 W. Michigan 


342·5700 


M<M 


MALNIGHT'S BAKERY 
"Home of Fine Baked Goods - Since 1919" 


247 S. Kalamazoo Mall 
343-7643 


ROBERT MALNIGHT 
Owner 


personalized Valentine's Day cookies and cakes 


ONLY AT 
FRIDAY 


C LU ~ - k IN TI-\-E. 


8"M +t, 1A~ 







Sportsbriefs 


Mens Basketball 
The men cagers suffered 


through a winless week as 
they dropped league tilts to 
Hope, Albion and Calvin 
plus a non-league game to 
Aquinas . Ray Steffen's 
troOps currently sport a 
4-12 record, 0-5 in the 
MIAA. The team travelled 
to Alma last night and will 
go to Olivet on Saturday. 


Womens Basketball 


The women roundballers , 
fresh off a non-league vic
tory over Nazareth, present
ly hold a 7-7 record. Prior 
to beating Nazareth, Coach 
Terri Beattie's team drop
ped MIAA contests to 
Calvin and Albion and a 
non-leaguer to Manchester 
College. K was to host Sien
na Heights on Monday 
before entertaining league 
foes Alma (last night) and 
Olivet on Saturday. 


Mens Swimming 


The only opponent the 
mens swim team could not 
defeat last week was Mother 
Nature. After defeating 
Ferris State and MIAA foe 
Adrian this past week, the 
swimmer's trip to Kenyon 
College of Ohio was 
postponed because of incle
ment weather. They'll host 
Albion on Feb . 2 and travel 
to Notre Dame on Feb. 5. 


Womens Swimming 


Coach Lyn Maurer's 
womens team, having also 
defeated league rival 
Adrian, was grounded by 
snow this weekend. After 
Kenyon College's meet 
cancellation, the women 
will host Albion with the 
men on Saturday before 
travelling to Notre Dame on 
Feb. 5. 


Field Hockey 


The womens field hockey 
club will meet informally 
for stick work and scrim
maging this and every 
Saturday morning from 
10:30-12. An indoor tour
nament will be held at K the 
first weekend in March. 


Athftika is "athletics" in Hungarian 


Kent named new mens Athletic Director 
by Michael Rose 


"I want to see us achieve equali
ty with the MIAA contenders in 
all sports," said newly appointed 
men's Athletic Director Robert 
"Bob" Kent. "I don't expect to 
be dominant in every sport, but I 
think equality is important." 


Kent, a 17-year member of the 


at Stowe Stadium. He will also re
main an active part of the fund
raising committee for athletics at 
K. 


As the incoming Director of 
Physical Education, Kent said 
that he wants to develop a well
balanced athletic program at 
Kalamazoo, including not only 
varsity sports, but intramural and 
other athletic opportunities for 


"I don't expect to be dominant in every sport, but I 
think equality is important. " 


College's Athletic Department, 
succeeds the long-time Director 
Rolla Anderson , who held the 
position for 32 years. 


During the next nine months , 
Kent will act as associate director 
of physical education and men's 
athletics . "Bob and I will work 
closely during the next few mon
ths," said Anderson, "to provide 
a smooth transition." Anderson 
will continue to serve as director 
of the College-affiliated United 
States Tennis Association (UST A) 
Junior Boys National Tennis 
Championship held each August 


students. 
Among the varsity sports Kent 


hopes to improve are football and 
basketball . "They are two sports 
that will get greater emphasis, but 
certainly not at the expense of our 
already strong programs in mens 
and womens swimming, tennis 
and soccer," says Kent. 


Kent received his bachelors and 
masters degrees from Western 
Michigan University. He joined 
the faculty at K in 1968, and has 
served as an assistant football 
coach and the highly successful 
coach of the-mens swimming team. 


.. 


New Athletic Director Robert Kent takes time out of his hectic 
schedule. In addition to Kent's recent appointment, other changes in 
the athletic coaching staff Include: Jim Heath, head football and 
baseball coach; George Acker, head mens cross-country coach; Lyn 
Maurer, head womens cross-country coach. 


Second half blues, cagers drop seventh straight 


Kalamazoo and Calvin scramble for a loose ball during Saturday's 
MlAA contest at Anderson Athletic Center. In the game, senIor co
captain Steve Schelske moved Into third place among K's all-time 
leading scorers with 1265 points. 


• • New 
boosts 


1M commISSIoner 
intramural league 


by Judy Hehs and 
Becky MacDonald 


Intramurals "appear to be run
ning well," boasts coordinator 
George Acker. He has no com
plaints about this quarter' s games 
and matches. "Greg Root," add
ed Acker, "who has spent several 
quarters doing this [organizing 
IMs) is back helping and brings 
his expertise to the program." 


1M sport commissioner D. Greg 
Root '85 feels "the program is go
ing well in the early stages, despite 
the large number of people par
ticipating, which has caused 
several scheduling difficulties." 


Root gives the most credit for 
the fact that the program is runn
ing smoothly to the good of
ficiating. "Officials take a high 
amount of abuse, especially for 
the low amount of money they 
get. They deserve lots of credit." 
One referee, wishing to remain 
anonymous, added that "it 's [of
ficiating] O.K.!. . .I just don't like 
it when people complain." From 
the games which Acker has seen, 


he has observed that " officiating 
is at a higher level, which helps 
with the administration of the 
games. " 


Participants in this quarter's in
tram urals have positive things to 
say about the program. Martha 
Roberts '85 said, "I've been par
ticipating in 1M sports since I was 
a freshman and I've never seen the 
1M program run as well as this 
quarter. .. I think the officials do a 
fine job and should be commend
ed for their dedication to the pro
gram. " 


Basketball player Jim Zadeh '85 
said "things are running very effi
ciently ... Greg's doing a fine job." 
Zadeh also added that the 
"caliber of play has increased this 
quarter." Acker agreed with this 
observation, stating that " mens 
basketball is still very highly com
petitive and the quality of play im
proves all the time. " 


According to Root, it 's simply 
too early to give season records . 
In some divisions, there are cur
rently as many as five teams tied 


see Intramural page 6 


by Steve Macklin 


The mens basketball team held 
halftime leads against Aquinas 
and Albion this past week, but 
wert: unable to hold leads in the 
second half in an 80-74 loss to 
Aquinas and a 58-57 loss to Al
bion. 


The Hornets, losers of seven 
straight games, held a 35-32 
halftime lead against Aquinas, but 
the torrid second half shooting of 
Aquinas' Laray Hardy, in which 
he scored 26 of his game high 32 
points, proved too much for the 
Hornets to match. 


Bill Harrison '86 led the 
Hornets with 20 points followed 
by Steve Schelske '85 with 17, Will 
Lynch '86 with 12 and Scott 
Nowling '87 with II. Mike Sines 
'86 took rebounding honors for K 
with seven. 


The Hornets played a solid 
defensive first half against Albion 
holding their opponents to only 20 
percent shooting and taking a 
33-24 halftime lead. However, the 
Hornets committed 24 turnovers 
in the game, a problem that has 
plagued the team throughout the 
season, and allowed Albion to 
come back and win. 


The Hornets had a chance to 
win the game with three seconds 
remaining on the clock. K threw 
an inbound pass to Harrison 25 
feet from the basket, and he drib
bled once towards the basket and 
shot while striking an Albion 
player. 


The referee blew his whistle in
advertently and ruled "no call." 
The clock showed 0:00 but the 
horn had not yet sounded. After a 
referee's conference, the Hornets 
were awarded the ball on the side 
court. The Hornets threw the ball 
inbounds but could not get a shot 
as the game ended. 


Harrison and Schelske led the 
Hornets with 14 points each, and 
Harrison was K's top rebounder 
with nine. Steve Rymers, playing 
for the first time this season after 
being sidelined with a calcium 
deposit in his thigh and a stress
fractured foot, contributed four 
rebounds. Schelske's 14 points 
makes him the Hornets third 
leading all-time scorer with 1265 
career points. 


The Hornets with a 4-12 record, 
0-4 in the MIAA, will play Olivet 
on Saturday, at Adrian on 
Wednesday and home against 
Hope on Saturday, Feb. 9. 


________________ ~--------_i 


Coach George Acker figures that even his number one ranked mens · 
tennis team "will find it difficult to rally" in weather like this. 
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Ay duyem 


I. What is the present world 
population? 
a. 3.5 billion 
b. 4.7 billion 
c. 5.2 billion 
d. 6.1 billion 


2. What is the projected world 
population for the year 
2000? 
a. 4 billion 
b. 6 billion 
c. 8 billion 
d. 10 billion 


3. What is the projected world 
population for the year 
2050? 
a. 6 billion 
b. 8 billion 
c. 10 billion 
d. 12 billion 


4. Nicaragua, EI Salvador and 
Honduras have the highest 
population growth rates in 
Central America and will 
double their populations in 
less than 20 years. True or 
FaIse 


5. The World Fertility Survey 
shows that over half of the 
women in developing 
countries do not want as 
many children as they 
have. True or False 


6. By the year 2000 there will be a 
need for 617-800 million 
new jobs worldwide to 
accomodate new entrants 
into the global labor 
force. True or False 


7. The United States has been the 
leader in international 
population assistance 
since 1968. True or False 


8. Population assistance 
represents what percent 
of all U.S. foreign 
development aid? 
a. 2070 
b.l0% 
c.35% 
d.50% 


• 
(I 
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bopp-u-borom 
An African proverb in Wolof meaning "a big problem doesn't affect only the 
owner of the problem." 


THE WATER 


In my family, in the rainy 
season, we gather water 
in a cup, the measure 
of a day's accumulation 
of sorrows, collected 
in the hope 
of catching once 
the pure cupful. 


A single cupful would last us 
through an entire dry season, 
through the dust that 
covers everything, draws 
moisture from our skin, fades 
us gray - a talisman 
against the harmattan, 
though not so much to stop 
the wind, as to defend against 
its hunger and despair, the tendency 
to trip strangers 
in the street. We stay in to avoid 
breathing dust; high trees shed 
no shadow, not the faintest traCing 
on moonless nights. 


I had a dream ...... 


I had a dream .... 
to cross cobbled roads 
sprouting lilies from my palm 
as an offering of peace 
to a place where sun streaks glint 
in cat-like eyes 
and cows stroll soy bean pastures. 


These leaves are thick like the hands of -children 
in this land of natural bounty and brotherly love _ 
beyond production and inflation, 
where my love for Mother earth 
gives strength to the seeds in my mind. 


Step high amongst nasturtiums 
and azalias. 
Look beneath the dewy petals 
for skies of orange and gold 
like the coals of a campfire. 
In these 


soars the dream of children who 
among the city streets must breathe. 


K. Proffit 


Catherine White 


9. More than 60 percent of all women in Bangladesh have 
six or seven children. True 01 False 


10. Abortions kill at least one out of every three women 
who undergo them in Bangladesh. True or False 


11. Largely through TV shows, 90 percent of all Mexican 
women now know about family planning. Only 16 
percent say they don't want to use it. True or False 


12. China reduced its birthrate from 34 per thousand in 
1970 to 18 in 1979, a decline unequalled by any other large 
developing country. True or False 


13. The surge of world population growth over the last 25 
years is due to a failure of birth control. True or False 


The King's Chessboard: There is an old Persian legend about a clever 
courtier who presented a beautiful chessboard to his king. When the 
king asked what he could give him in return, the courtier replied that 
he would like one grain of rice for the first square on the board, 2 
grains for the second square, 4 grains for the third, and so forth . The 
king readily agreed, and ordered rice to be brought from his stores. 
The fourth square of the chessboard required 8 grains, the tenth 
square took 512 grains, and the fifteenth required 16,384 grains of 
rice. What square gave the courtier more than a million grains of 
rice? 


see challenge page 2 
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K in brief 


Gracious Living up 
to students 


President David Breneman an
nounced Monday that K's ad
ministration will not actively sup
port the Day of Gracious Living 
this year, but will take neutral 
stance towards the traditional K 
holiday. Breneman cited college 
insurance liability complications 
and declining faculty interest as 
reasons for his decision. K's facul
ty will be able to hold classes on 
this day if they wish. 


Thompson Lecture 
tonight 


Tennessee Valley Authority 
Director Richard Freeman will 
present Kalamazoo College's se
cond annual Paul Lamont 
Thompson lecture tonight at 8 pm 
in Stetson Chapel. Freeman's lec
ture, "Lessons Learned," is based 
on his years as a lawyer, vice
president of Chicago and Nor
thwestern Transportation Com
pany and Presidential appointee 
to the directorship of the Ten
nessee Valley Authority. 


Farm Tour offered 


April 13th, all day, students will 
have the opportunity to visit 
various farms in Southwestern 
Michigan, such as a dairy farm, 
maple sugaring farm, sheep farm, 
and several homesteads including 
Professor Breznau's farm . The 
trip will be sponsored by F.P .E. 
(Food, Power, and Earth) and it's 
open to everyone. Give a SAGA 
punch for lunch, and sign up as 
soon as possible in D306, or call 
383-8594. 


Faculty Focus 


ROBERT D. DEWEY, dean 
of Stetson Chapel, has been 
elected vice president of the Na
tional Association of College and 
University Chaplains (NACUC). 
Founded in 1948 at Yale Universi
ty, the NACUC is an interfaith 
professional organization 
representing over 150 private col
leges and universities . Dean 
Dewey will assume the presidency 
of the NACUC in 1986. 


DR. DAVID BARCLA \ 
has been awarded a 12 month 
research fellowship from the Alex
ander von Humbolt Foundation 
in Bonn, West Germany, to sup
port research for his project entitl
ed "Monarchy, Court, and Prus
sian Society in the Age of 
Frederick William IV, 1840-61." 
Barclay plans to spenq most of his 
time in West Berlin. 


THREE NEW INSTRUC
TORS have joined the 
Kalamazoo College Music Center 
staff. Mark Guthrie, director of 
Jazz Studies at K, will teach per
cussion. Leo Hazen, a member of 
the Kalamazoo Symphony Or
chestra will be filling the new 
positio~ of brass instuctor and 
will also teach string bass. Debi 
Techentin, a professional sin~er 
of contemporary Christian mUSIC, 
will teach voice. 


SCPNV urges South 
by Peter G. Schmidt 


The Student Coalition for 
' eace and Non-Violence 
~CPNV) recently urged President 
lavid Breneman to divest K en
owment funds from South 
. frica. Citing human rights viola
ons that are occurring as a result 
f apartheid, a spokesperson for 


·.e campus group said that the 
,CPNV plans to spend the quarter 
I niting the campus behind its ef
ort. 


"I think investment is an action 
",hich we have to take respon
,ibility for," said senior SCPNV 
nember Doug Haynes. "If we 
Jon't take responsibility for how 
·)ur money is being spent, then 
we're acting blindly. I think it 
would be a good symbolic gesture 
for this college, too." 


K's administration created a 
Committee on Investment and 
')outh Africa in May of 1978. The 
~ight-member, campus-wide com-


photo by Mike Hartman 


Bummed - Apollo T. Dawg ponders strategy after being thwarted 
by yet another screwy K squirrel. Apollo, who is rapidly becoming a 
permanent fixture of K's campus, resides at the home of Dr. David 
Strauss. Ms. Anne Strauss assured the INDEX staff that squirrel 
casualties do, indeed show up on her door step although the com
bination black labrador retriever and "small dog down the road" 
seems lately to be having a dry spell. Perhaps this wylie coyote is. 
a-hem, barking up the wrong tree. 


BSO, CUB take larger role 
by Peter G. Schmidt 


When the chips were counted 
after Monte Carlo night, the big 
losers seemed to be the clean-up 
crew. 


A few students had volunteered 
for the job, but they crossed their 
names off the sign-up sheet during 
the night. Barbara Vogelsang, 
Director of Student Activities, 
published pleas for help in the dai
ly bulletin and tried,mostly in 
vain, to recruit the volunteers 
from the SAGA lunch line. She 
She even advertised for help over 
W JMD and wound up with a con
cerned DJ helping her and other 
members of the Student Services 
staff cleaning Hicks Center before 
meetings that afternoon. 


Tired of seeing the dirty ~ork 


left to the Activities Coordinator, 
Shari Boone, and a handfull of 
overworked College Union Board 
(CUB) members, Vogelsang tem
porarily cancelled the K-Tucky 
Derby and vowed not to plan any 
more events until someone found 
a solution to this quarterly prob
lem. 


As a result, much of the respon
sibility for major campus events 
has been redistributed to students. 
The Black Student Organization 
has offered to take over the 
K-Tucky Derby, and a Student 
Commission Constitution amend
ment passed April 4 has created a 
permanent 22 to 24 member CUB 
composed of representatives from 
Student Commission and all 
budgeted student organizations. 
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African divestment 
mittee studied apartheid and 
divestment extensively, calling 
apartheid "morally reprehensible 
and ethically indefensible." A 
report issued by the committee 
~uggested that K take a three-step 
approach to the problem: 


1) making known its anti
apartheid stance to companies in 
",hich it has investments, . 


2) asking these companies to 
ake an active role in the elimina
ion of apartheid and, if they find 
hey cannot, to begin prudent 
.yithdrawal from South Africa; 
md 


3) severing investment relation
, hips with companies that refuse 
o take the college's position into 


consideration in their policy
making processes. 


The committee also suggested 
Ilia! the Board of Trustees create a 
ommittee to coordinate K's ef


lort in this area and establish a 
ull-scholarship program for a stu
Jent from South Africa as a tangi
lie display of sympathy. The 
'esulting Committee on Invest
ment in South Africa was given 
. he task of monitoring K's invest
ment in companies doing business 
Ihere. 


Dr. Philip Thomas and Ex
ecutive Vice-President Wen Chao 
Chen were on this committee. 
Neither recalls any action by the 
committee since 1981. "I 
wouldn't be surprised if that com
mittee just has sort of withered 
away," Thomas said. "It took a 
lot of time. I was practically doing 
nothing else." 


Freshman SCPNV member 
Paul O'Neill alleges that K has not 
adequately followed-up on the 
Committee on Investment and 
South Africa's proposals. 


Dr. Chen could not recall an in
cidence of divestment by the col
lege. 


"If we were to tell them (our in
vestment counsels) 'don' t invest 
our money into any company that 
has operations in South Africa,' 
we really would be telling them 
General Motors and Ford and so 
on - all the companies that make 
money," Chen said. 


According to Joellen Sirotti, 
Diteclor of Fmancial Aid, K does 
offer a scholarship for a student 
from South Africa. 


President Breneman, who, as of 
April 8, had not reviewed the 
Committee on Investment and 
South Africa's findings, outlined 
some of the obstacles to K divest
ment. 


"The practical difficulty is that 
we, as a college, don't do our own 
direct investing," Breneman said. 
"We don't have the capacity to 
direct our own investments com
pany by company." 


According to Breneman, K has 
three investment managers who 
pool endowme'nt funds from the 
college and other institutions into 
a common fund and then reinvest 
the money in their own portfolios. 
The only practical way for K to 
divest, according to Breneman, is 
to find food fund managers who 
have divestment as their policy. 


The comparatively small size of 
K's endowment allows the college 
some flexibility in the matter, 
however, "I have no doubt that, if 
we could find a practical way to 
do it, we could shift our holdings 
exclusively into companies that 
are not in any way involved in 
South Africa and do it in such a 
way that it would not hurt our in
vestment performance." 


A Michigan State law which 
prohibits the investment of state 
university endowments in com
panies with holdings in South 
Africa took effect in April of 
·1984. According to a Great Lakes 
College Association letter, most 
of its members (including 
Kalamazoo College) now use the 
Sullivan principles as a guide to 
investment relating to South 
Africa. 


While he believes in divestment, 
Breneman does not see much hope 
in the strategy. 


"My own feeling, deep down, is 
that South Africa isn't going to 
resolve itself short of a blood 
bath," Breneman said. "I don't 
see the economic pressures 
ultimately bringing the 
Afrikaaners to a new way of 
thinking." 


STUDENT COMMISSION ELECTION RESULTS 


Student Commission held its Spring Quarter elections on 
Monday, April 8. These were the results: 


Clerk/Vice President of Finance 


Campus Life Committee (Spring &: Summer) 


Campus Life Committee (Spring) 


Educational Policies Committee 


Secretary 


MCC Represtentatlve 


IHA Chairperson 


Dormitory Representatives 


Crissey 


Foreign Language Houses 


Harmon 


Hoben 


Severn 


Trowbridge 


Jim Stout 


Tim McLean 


Megan Bonnani 


Anna Gemrich 
Ann McKee 
Cathy Priest 
Mark 


Lambrides 


Dawn Schluter 


Shari Rosen 


Mike Jehle 


Romy Gingras 


Cheryl Harants 


Mitch Kuipers 


Oussama 
Himani 


Beth Lampe 







zeitgeist 


Off the Quad 


The Question: How has 
NutraSweet changed your life? 


J. Bradford Jensen, 1('85: Tbe only way It's 
cbanged my Ufe Is tbat as a result of 
N utraSweet, tbe major soda manufacturers 
seem to bave embarked upon ad campaigns 
wblcb I find very entertaining. Tab's got 
sass. 


Jim Zadeb, 1('85: I don't drink NutraSweet 
because I tblnk It causes cancer. It's begin
ning to make my brain rot. I am also bavlng 
problems figuring out wby only some of tbe 
doors to Hicks are unlocked. 


Jane Field, 1('85: It mellns I've lowered my 
lnlllke of saccbarine. It's better for me than 
otber sugar substitutes lind better for me 
tban sugar. Wbllt does mllke me angry, 
bowever, Is tbllt tbey dally IIlternlite tbe 
locked doors In Hicks Center. 


Mark Crilley, 1('88: It bas mllde me very In
secure. It bas mllde me see my IInaiyst twice 
118 much. I never know If It's really sugar or 
not. It probllbly CIlUses Cllncer lind multiple 
toes. 


I(rlsten Matulch, 1('88: I would buy 
anything with NutraSweet In It. I hllve II 
confidence In NutraSweet and I'm very 
touched by the commercials. I reaily mean 
that. I think they're great. I'm sorry, I 
didn't think I'd cry. 


Suzanne Powers, 1('85: It made me think a 
lot about consuming foods with syntbetlc 
matter In them. Flnt I thought It might be 
safe, but now they say It might be worse 
than saccharine. What I want to know Is 
why did they switch In the first place? Now 
all of II sudden they're saying It migbt be 
Carcinogenic. I melin, who clln you trust? 
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Tom Lang, 1('85: Although I no longer 
worry about being overweight, when I 
drink my diet Pepsi I am possesed with II 
fear that my liver Is being pickled. 


Steve "Stereo" Slwlk, 1('85: I don't buy 
NutraSweet, but I know people who do lind 
It bothers me. 
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3nd Laurie Edmunds 
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Zeitgeist is a German word meaning 
"the general trend of thought and 
feeling of an era." 


Colombia 


Division 
by Tracey Rideout and 


Anna Gemrich 


Imagine what the dating scene 
must have been like in the time of 
our parents, say thirty or forty 
years ago. Boy meets girl and 
takes her out. He then tries to get 
as far with her as he can, while she 
refuses because "nice girls" don' t 
do such things. The boy continues 
to try until the girl gives in and 
risks losing her interest. This 
characterization of relationships a 
generation ago ill the u.s. has 
some applicability in other parts 
of the world today. 


For example, Colombian soci- . 
ty, as we observed it, is dominated 
by traditional male-female sex 
roles. This causes people to 
behave in what are deemed ap
propriate and acceptable ways, 
being especiaJly evident in 
heterosexual relationships. The 
traditional man is concerned with 
obtaining all that he is able, then 
flaunting it once he has it. For 
many, it is most important that a 
man's wife be attractive. While in
telligence in a wife is nice, it is not 
essential as long as she can keep a 
good home and raise her children 
well . For women, the need is real
ly quite similar: to find as eligible 
a mate as possible before she is 
considered over the hill, and 
therefore herself ineligible. There 
seemed to be many "marriages for 
marriage's sake." 


Being aware of the tendency for 
this to take place does not, 
however, preclude its happening, 
as we discovered. One woman ful
ly admitted that her primary 
reason in marrying her husband 
was that it presented a way for her 
to leave her overly-protective 
parents' house, more than any 
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-
by Tradition 


Tracey Rideout and Anna Gemricb baGk from Colombia 


other reason. At one point she 
said that she was lucky to have 
married a man who will fortunate
ly spend some time with their 
children, has a good job and does 
not abuse them. Yet at another 
time she said that a widow's 
rerr.arriage is a mistake because it 
would bring that woman back 
under the control of a man. 
"Husbands are nothing but a 
bother. You have to cook for 
them, clean for them and always 
obey them. If you try to change 
them, you risk causing a rift, and 
besides, men don ' t change." 


Newly-married couples' quick 
acceptance of tradition is brought 
about by years of conditioning; 
Colombian parents treat their 
sons and daughters very different
ly. Whereas sons are sent out to 
learn about the world on their 
own, parents exercise strict con
trol over every aspect of their 
daughters' lives in order to pre
vent a possible loss of virtue and a 
resulting scandal. In more than 
one family that we met, the 
daughters (some as old as their 
twenties) wc;re never allowed to 


leave the house alone, even to go 
as far as the corner. "Dates" were 
chaperoned visits in the 11', :"0 
room. 


This strict control over 
everything sexual contributes to 
the widely-held belief that men 
and women relate only on a sexual 
level. At the same time, there is a 
great fear of sex which places in
teractions on a simultaneously 
wanted and feared basis. Many 
women believe that sex between 
unmarried people implies 
disrespect. One young woman 
said to us; "If a boy wanted to do 
anything with me, it would not 
only be disrespectful to me, but to 
my family as well ." 


Such distrust between men and 
women is common: women fear
ing men and what they might do, 
men being warned not to "get 
trapped" by their girlfriends. 
Several men we met will call home 
several times a day just to see what 
their wives are doing (one man 
beginning to call as early as nine 
am). His wife, however, admitted 


See ColulDbla p.6 


'Abortion: the Funding Question 
Jennifer Lepard 


For the third time since taking 
office as Governor of the State of 
Michigan, James Blanchard has 
vetoed a Senate Bill to prohibit the 
payment of Medicaid abortion. 
But this has far from stilled the 
debate on state funding of abor
tions. An attempt to override the 
Governor's decision fell only two 
votes shy in the House and under 
current rules, the issue may be 
brought up twice more this con
gressional session. 


Following the 1973 U.S. 
Supreme Court decision allowing 
women the constitutional right to 
choose abortion in the first two 
trimesters of pregnancy, the issues 
of state and federal funding were 
hotly debated. The federal ques
tion was finally settled in 1977 
when the 11 .S. Supreme Court 
upheld the Hyde Amendment 
which prohibited federal 
paym~nts for abortion except to 
save the mother's life. The 
Amendment also declared that 
states were not required to pay for 
"non-therapeutic" abortions. 


In response to the decision of 
the high court, Governor William 
Miliken and the Department of 
Social Services decided Michigan 
would continue abortion 
payments using state Medicaid 
money. Since then, Governors 
Miliken and Blanchard have com-


bined to veto attempts by the 
Michigan Legislature to halt fun
ding a total of 14 times. 


Michigan is currently only one 
of 14 states plus, the District of 
Columbia, who continue to 
publicly fund abortions, and is se
cond only to California in the 
percentage of all abortions paid 
for with public money. In 1984, 
this came to approximately 20,000 
abortions at a cost of S6.2 million. 


If the funding is halted, what 
will be the consequences for the 
State of Michigan? 


Most probably a cutoff of 
Medicaid money would not fulfill 
all the desires of pro-lifers nor 
would it realize all the fears of the 
abortion rights groups. 


Surprisingly, as many as 80070 of 
Medicaid recipiants who want 
abortions will get them. And 
studies in other states suggest that 
only a few of those will be forced 
to turn to the l'lSt resort back
alley. Most would find other 
means of funding their abortion, a 
large number diverting money 
from rent, clothing, or food. 


Financially, the Senate Fiscal 
Agency estimates that the first 
Fiscal year after termination of 
funding, Medicaid costs would 
rise SI3 to $26 million due to in
creased pre-natal, delivery, and 
child welfare costs. 


Those who favor continued 
state support cite unfairness in 


forcing poor women to have un
wanted children. "Medicaid was 
established to standardize care 
between the private and public 
sector. I don't think it's up to the 
legislature to tell a mother 
whe(he' she should carry a child 
to term just because she's 
poor ... ," says Pamela Copeland, 
executive director of Planned 
Parenthood in Detroit. These sen
timents were echoed by Governor 
Blanchard's message to the 
Michigan State Senate on 
November 28, 1983, "the limita
tion of expenditures for abortion 
services denies to women who are 
poor the same freedom of medical 
choice afforded other women in 
society .. . when government does 
not provide funding necessary for 
choice, it indirectly and unfairly 
discriminates against women who 
happen to be poor .. .! strongly 
believe the decision of whether or 
not to have an abortion should be 
a woman's personal choice and 
not that of the government." 


But those who do not feel a 
woman has the right to choose are 
continuing to fight to stop all 
abortions beginning with those 
that are state funded . "It is not 
good governmental policy for the 
State of Michigan to be involved 
in the killing of the children of the 
poor and to be subsidizing those 
abortions," says Barbara Listing, 
president of Right to Life of 
Michigan. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Foreign Study returnee 
urges others to explore 


Tim McLean '86 


One of Kalamazoo College's 
most outstanding assets is its 
Foreign Study program. This pro
gram offers students the chance to 
study in a variety of locations 
throughout the world, and it is 
now time for Freshmen to choose 
their location . 


I hope this year Freshmen will 
not forget what so many K 
students have forgotten in .the 
past, that is, the programs offered 
outside of France, Germany, and 
Spain. These programs in Europe 
do offer a fantastic chance for 
learning and fun , but, the other 
programs should not be ignored in 
the selection process. 


It is true that the Foreign Study 
Office stresses the European pro
grams more than the others. 
Perhaps, this is because these pro
grams are better organized, more 
easily monitored, or just more 
familiar to the Foreign Study Of
fice staff. But, this should not 
discourage Freshmen from in
vestigating or choosing a different 
program. 


In the spring of my Freshman 
year, I thought about going to 
Japan for my Foreign Study. I 
started investigating the possibility 
and had a series of extremely 
discouraging conversations with 
the Foreign Study Office staff. I 
was told that I may not pass the 
basic requirements set by K for the 
program, that there may not be a 
teacher to teach me Japanese, and 
that I might not be accepted by 
the main program located at 
Earlham College, along with a 
variety of other problems. In the 
end, the Foreign Study Office in
structed me to register for 
something besides Japanese for 
Fall Quarter, and if by chance I 
was allowed into the Neglected 
Languages Program I could 
drop/ add into Japanese. 


By Fall Quarter I had been ac
cepted into Japanese, a teacher 
had been located and a class set 
up. I then spent Fall Quarter 
listening to warnings from the 
Foreign Study Office saying that I 
would be forced to drop Japanese 
if my grade was not sufficient. I 
passed my first quarter of 
Japanese and the Foreign Study 
Office carne to the realization that 
I was perhaps a suitable candidate 
for the program. From that point 
on the Foreign Study Office was 
extremely helpful and even en
Couraging in my plan to go to 
Japan. 


I finallly completed the re
.quirements for the program and 
spent a great nine months in 
Japan. I hope some Freshmen this 
year will do the same as I did. 
Look at the other programs. Look 
at Africa, Asia, and South 
America. Think about what you 
Want out of Foreign Study. Do 
not automatically fall in the direc
tion that the Foreign Study Office 
pushes you. 


If you do want to participate in 
one of the not so popular pro
grams, be determined and tell the 


~ Foreign Study Office what you 
g!, want to do. If you can pass the 
:t basic requirements set by 
~ Kalamazoo College, do not be 
~ discouraged by your first conver
~ sation which produces a list of 
"0 restrictions on who can and who 
.c: . . . 
9- cannot partlclpate 10 a program. 


Look at the list of opportunities 
which have been placed in front of 
you and take advantage of them. 


Student 
reflects 


on 
Monroe 
Lecture 


Those who were fortunate 
enough to have time to attend the 
Monroe Seminar Series last 
quarter heard an outstanding 
series of lectures given by Dr. 
Joseph A. Pechman of the Brook
ings Institution in Washington 
D.C. Dr. Pechman has the unique 
and impressive talent of explain
ing complex economic issues in 
terms that virtually everyone can 
understand. 


Dr. Pechman presented one lec
ture entitled, "The Budget 
Outlook." This lecture dealt with 
the enormous deficits the United 
States is incurring annually and 
what .if anything, can be done 
about them. 


According to Dr. Pechman, the 
deficits experienced previous to 
the Reagan Administration are 
comparatively " peanuts". 
Deficits are currently equivalent 
to 5 percent of the Gross National 
Product. If the present tax system 
is not changed and government 
spending continues jls it has 
throughout the Reagin years, by 
1990 the United States could be 
facing a deficit of approximately 
$226 billion, and the national debt 
could be $3 trillion. (In other 
words, the government would be a 
staggering $3 trillion "in the 
hole"). 


Contrary to the oplDlon of 
Reaganites, social programs are 
not responsible, nor will cuts in 
them be the cure for this 
outrageous problem. In fact, 
without social security programs, 
the deficit, as stated by Dr. 
Pechman, would be even larger 
than projected. This is due to the 
lower benefits and the higher taxes 
of social security programs in
stituted in 1981. 


Unquestionably, the major pro
blem is defense spending. "Peace 
through strength" may be bring
ing the Russians to the bargaining 
table, but this theory is also turn
ing the United States into a debtor 
nation. 


Dr. Pechman was asked how 
Reagan's advisors could possibly 
think that this country could ever 
have a balanced budget with this 
enormous spending coupled with 
tax cuts. In a characteristically no
nonsense approach, Dr. Pechman 
responded, "They were all smok
ing pot." 


The only answer is tax reform 
and spending cuts. This is hardly 
an easy thing to do. Currently, 
there is a movement across the 
country to design a more equitable 
tax structure . Until a more 
equitable tax structure is designed 
and put into effect stated Dr. 
Pechman, tax increases should not 
be implemented. We, as citizens 
of the United States, should share 
the burden of the deficit; in other 
words, loopholes and tax shelters 
should be eliminated. 


For those interested in obtain
ing more information on the tax 
reforms currently floating about 
in Washington D.C., "A Citizens 
Guide to Tax Reforms," by Dr. 
Pechman, can be obtained by 
writing the Brookings Institution. 


Jacqui Asher '85 


Editor's 
Column 


Diversity-what could be a more prominent, emphasized, 
all-encompassing and almost fashionable term for a school like 
K7 Not only is this phi!osophy stressed and practiced by facul
ty and administration, and by the K plan, but I believe that 
there is not a single student here who doesn't desire to be in
dividually unique in his/her opinions, ideas, goals, or even ex
ternal appearances. In fact, it is this diversity which I fmd so 
appealing and greet with such anticipation each time I cruise 
back to K on the Amtrak after a quarter or two away-or even 
a week! And, yet somehow at the onset of this quarter I feel an 
air of oppression resulting not solely from the pressure of SIP 
due dates, job searl.hing and quickly approaching comps., but 
rather from two incidents, which though minor, strongly af
fected my hopes for a uniquely expressive student body. 


The first incident, which directly affected me, occurred in 
my speech class when I was criticized - constructively, ot 
~~urse -. by b?th student "and professor alike for wearing 


loud, dlstractmg clothes, and for using colloquial words 
such as, "terrific." As a performer in dance and music I am 
not particularly offended by criticism. It happens to all 'of us 
and we all laugh and store it away in our egos without offense: 


Moreover, as someone who is known as "Sprout" 
throughout the campus - (what Is that girl's real 
name?) - and recognized for wearing "loud" clothes and 
speaking "colloquially," it doesn't bother me in the least to be 
ridiculed or joked with by my friends. Yet, when the innocent 
expression of an individual is seriously questioned by a faculty 
or student it hits a tender spot inside me, generating concern 
for our future as strong, distinctive persons. 


Consequently, this second incident, which affects me only 
indirectly as it involves a former staff member of mine, is 
highly significant because it violates that person's individuality 
and freedom of expression. The fact that this person was 
reputed to be sexist by the English department is distressing 
enough given the circumstances, which were not solely his 
responsibility. Yet, when this person, who could have been an 
excellent addition to the Index staff, feels forced to 
withdraw - it is quite sari, let alone frustrating. 


Not only is the Index a student newspaper - though we 
welcome and encourage faculty input and responses-but it is a 
collaboration of students. And it is through this publication 
that we should be able to freely, though not offensively, ex
press our ideas and, namely, our diversity. For if we cannot do 
so in an organized and hopefully professional publication like 
the Index, how should we do it? 


In order to promote student involvement in organizations 
and activities it seems hypocritical to consequently suppress 
the diversity of student expression. Granted, we will not 
always agree, and in many cases may never reach "a middle 
ground," yet it seriously frightens me to think what K would 
be like without diversity of all kinds. Let's not squelch it. 


Kathy Proffit 
(Sprout) 
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Memories of Smokies 
Recaptured 


Anne Fildew 


It wasn't Daytona, but the 
general concensus was that hiking 
in the Great Smoky Mountain Na
tional Park 0\ er spring break was 
great fun. The trip, sponsored by 
the Environmental Organization, 
was run completely by committees 
of students which arranged for 
food, equipment and transporta
tion. 


The participants were divided 
into five groups, each consisting 
of eight or nine pepole, each tak
ing a different route through the 
ridges carrying their own food, 
water, stoves and shelter. 


On the first day the hikers were 
encouraged into the cold water to 
do a "type four" river crossing 
(holding a rope that has been 
strung across the water) in their 
underwear, followed by a "type 
five" which consists of hooking 
onto another rope and pulling 
yourself horizontally to the other 
side. 


Afterwards, we participated in 
a hypothermia preparation excer
cise in which two hikers got into a 
sleeping bag and exchanged 
clothes as quickly as possible. This 


was a playful way to make 
everyone aware of the very real 
dangers associated with winter 
camping. At this point, we were 
expecting the unexpected. 


Indeed, the unexpected turned 
out to be what we encountered. 
The weather changed from sun to 
hail and back in the space of an 
hour . It wasn't uncommon to 
awaken to snow and go to sleep 
that night with a sunburn. These 
changes enhanced the diversity 
and beauty of the landscape, mak
ing the hiking itself more exciting. 


At night each group took extra 
precautions against the wilds such 
as tying theif food up in trees and 
"doubling up" in sleeping bags 
for warmth . Small fires were a 
welcome addition to camp, both 
for cooking and warmth. Because 
we generally went to bed shortly 
after sunset and woke at dawn, 
it's probably fair to say that the 
hikers got more sleep than their 
Florida couqterparts! 


The "high point" of the trip 
was the hike to Clingman's Dome, 
the highest point in the park from 
which five s;~tes are visible. Some 
of the hikers got sunburned while 


Students hiking and chmtJinl! along the Appalachian trail. 
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playing Ultimate and many took 
pictures from off the ranges of the 
beautiful, far-reaching coun
tryside. 


On the last day of the trip some 
of the hikers went on a strenuous 
climb on a sheer rock face several 
miles from camp. The others ran 
or hiked an II mile loop which 
toured historic sites such as chur
ches and homes of the original set
tlers. 


On the bus, we found ourselves 
moving without our feet having 
anything to do with it, and indulg
ed in our fast food fantasies. Since 
we came in droves, ordered in 
large quantities and hadn't bathed 
in eight days, the personnel at 
Wendy's won't forget us in a 
hurry. 


Back at K, we relearned the joys 
of hot showers, clean clothes and 
soft, warm beds. We came back 
with tans, more muscles and 
renewed lust for pizza, but most 
of all, we returned With a deeper 
understanding of ourselves, a new 
appreciation for things we take 
for granted, both in the wilderness 
and in the city, and some valuable 
memories. 


Deb WIII'dlTIS, a Senior ,. ," lish major who SIPed 1I!i ~ pas! Winter 


SIPing in New York 
g by Deborah Williams 


::E 
" As a senior returning to Clill1p1IS 


.~ after participating in the GLCA 
::E New York Fine Arts program, I 
:;; balked at the idea of writing an ar
E ticle about my experience. My 
-a hesitation rose out of a concern 


for objectivity. It's difficult to 
distance myself from the past 
three months of my life ... 


I can still feel the number six 
train lurching to a halt, launching 
me into the nearest body. He's 
reading a Chinese newspaper and 
stops the foreward motion of my 
body without losing his place. (He 
must have been in the city a while. 
He keeps his balance without ef
fort). He doesn't smile, but he 
doesn't look annoyed - and I 
still have my wallet. The doors of 
the subway have open. The stench 
of stale urine and cheap liquor 
welcome me to the Times Square 
station. 


Leaving the station and heading 
west on 42nd Street, I smiled at 
the noise, the lights and the glitter 
that is New York City. The 
T-Shirt Shops ("Don't leave New 
York without one! ") and all-night 


. v delis, the movie theatres and night f! 
~ clu bs line the street promising ins-


tant gratification of one kind or 
. ~ another. 
'" ::;: But 8th Avenue is more sub-
:;; dued. Or at least not as well-lit. 
3 The sleazier establishments lurk in 
~ the shadows and I walk faster. I 
" pass the neighborhood bar and 


. Ray's Pizzeria. 
He smiles at me through the 


window. It's a mutually agreeable 
relationship: He makes great pizza 


and I'm a lousy cook. I'm 
especially bad at preparing my 
evening meal in a kitchen I share 
with twenty-four students and 
fourteen cockraoches. 


Turning the corner, I open the 
iron gate, balancing my dinner 
and two heavy manuscripts in one 
hand. Susan saw me coming and 
opens the front door. She works 
for a publishing company too, so 
we exchange stories about our 
respective days . Walking 
downstairs to the lounge, she tells 
me about the take-over. E. P. 
Dutton has been bought-out by 
New American Library (a smaller 
publishing firm), and some of the 
editors are nervous. Susan says 
that her internship is secure and 
that New American Library wants 
her to stay. 


Kelly came downstairs and went 
into the kitchen. She screamed 
and stomped her foot. There are 
probably only thirteen left now. 
(She has this thing about 
cockroaches). 


Rena emerges from the base
ment, covered with acrylic paint 
and reeking of turpentine. It's 
finished. She's been working on 
this oil painting for three months. 
She wants to celebrate. I've been 
living with turpentine fumes for 
three months. I want to celebrate 
too. 


The Bantry Bar is open but it's 
late, and we both have to work 
tomorrow. Rena has to go to the 
studio and I have manuscripts to 
read. It's hard to toast three mon
ths of work with two cups of cof
fee. And it's hard to be objective. 
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• • • Movie Review rIDI gIves 
irst public 


Stop Making Sense makes sense 


eading 
b}· I(athy Proffit 


As soon as the dark shadow of a 
guitar neck fills the screen and 
white-sneakered shoes are seen 


padding across the stage, one 
knows that they will see a far
from-ordinary concert movie. It's 


STOP MAKING SENSE - quite 
an appropriate title r David Byrne, 
lead singer and guitarist for the 


Talicing Heads begins with a 
.... dynamic solo performance of 
~ "Psycho Killer". In his beige suit 


~ and sneakers he takes full com
~ mand of the stage, moving with 
:. controlled energy and grace and a 
.0 uniqueness that only he can ex
g hibit. 
.c 


~--------------------~. ~ 


y Parlni begins bls first pubUc 
tiding wltb a sbort story titled 
/The Waiting Room." 


by J. Marker 


Kalamazoo College's visiting 
thor Jay Parini, of Middleburry 


ollege in Vermont, talked to 
~piring writers and beld a reading 
,r his poems and short stories on 
!'ednesday, April 3. 


Parini, who did his graduate 
and held a faculty position 


Andrew's College in 
read poems from his 


Anthracite Country and a 
story called "The Waiting 


on Wednesday evening in 
Olmsted Room. This was his 
public reading as well as a 


review of his forthcoming coll~c
'on of poems called The Patch 
Boys. 


Parini discussed his love of 
writing at a talk in the President's 
Loun~e Wednesday afternoon. 


-
See Parini p.6 


With each musical number, a 
member of the band is added, and 
tbe stage crew moves casually 


around dunng the numbers 
denoting an air of preparation. 
We hold our breath in anticipa-


tion, tap our feet and bop our 
heads to the beat as we catch the 
musical fever emanating from 


each member of the band. Apart 
from the vast amount of musical 
talent exhibited by this group of 


energetic performers, it is 
delightful and almost mesmerizing 
to watch each individual dance 


wildly around the stage, sing to 


each other, laugh, and thoroughly 
enjoy themselves. Overall, dressed 


in casual jumpsuits, the group has 
so much fun, qne can not help but 
have a blast watching them. (And 


I seriously had to stop myself 
from getting up to boogie down 
the aisle of the theatre)! 


~ee sense p.6 


REAlVE 
Lullaby To A pylng Man 


When you are as old as this 
Elepbant's back, 


Consoling sideburns wUi 
Caterpillar their way toward 
Blue shadows under your chin, 
Taking with them the breatb that 
Almost blew out the sun. 


And a crafty sunflsb 
Caught on your line, will 
Tug on your waxy pucker,. until 
It breaks Into a smile. 


Then he will swim off· 
To wbere tbe muck grows 
Thick and laughs. 


-Jeffery O'Brien K'88 


The Creative Corner will appear in every Index this quarter. The 
Purpose of this corner is to provide space where artists of all types 
can show their artistry and creativity. The corner will also provide a 
~.pace for free advertisements concerning artistic idc:as anyone would 
Ike to discuss or collaborate on with anyone else. If you would like 
to submit a small drawing/cartoon, poem, a three-line novel or 
a~Vertise for a creative project, drop the work and your name and 
P One number in the Index box by Sunday night. 


Exhibits at the Fine Art's Gallery: 


by M. Meagher 


The Fine Arts Gallery 
was home to an exhibit of 
13 mono prints by Robert 
Farber, a Westen Michigan 


graduate student, dl!ring 
the first two weeks of the 
Spring quarter. 


Farber, winner of the 


Walter Enls Award for stu
dent art, created the prints 
with a unique subtractive 


method, using black ink 
rolled onto zinc plates. The 
prints, which are all large 


poster size, emphasize body 
parts in designs. 


David Small, Kalamazoo 
College's artist-in
residence, says he brought 
the collection to the school 


primarily for the benefit of 
his printmaking class, so 
they would be exposed to 
different techniques of the 
art. 


A "Gallery of 
Calligraphy" will be on 
display in the lobby of the 
Light Fine Arts building 
April 12 through April 22. 
The exhibit is a collection of 
calligraphy created by local 
artists and students from 
the non-traditional 
calligraphy course here at 
Kalamazoo, and there will 
be a reception April 12 at 
7:30 to view it. The gallery 


is open from 3:30 to 5:30 
Monday through Friday to 
the K community. 


On Campus: 


Film Society presents North by Nor
thwest; Friday, Saturday, April 12-13; 
7 and 9:30 pm, Dalton. 
Off the Wail presents Parker Mac
Donell Friday, April 12, 9 pm. 


Around Town: 


At the Clubs: 


Chaps on Main (343-3922) Ray 
Kamaly-Jazz, Ragtime, Thursday 
April II. Eddie Russ Quartet-Jazz, 
Friday-Saturday, April 12-13. 
Club Soda (342-8067) The Ur1;>ations 
(The Motor City Dance Guerillas), 
Thursday, April II. Lonnie Brooks
Chicago Blues, Friday-Saturday, 
April 12-13. 


At the Theater: 


New Vic Theater (381-3328) The Life 
and Adventures of Nicholas 
Nickleby-2 parts-8 pm. Fridays and 
Saturdays through April 27; tickets 
SI5 per weekend. 
Nazareth College Players present The 
Gingerbread Lady Friday-Saturday, 
April 12-13, 8 pm and Sunday, April 
14, 2 pm; tickets $3. 
Civic Players present The Diviners. 
For more information call 343-1313. 


In Concert: 


Voices for Survival presents Pete 
Seeger Thursday, April 25, 8 pm; 
tickets are $12. For more information 
call the State Theater at 344-9670. 


In the Galleries: 


Kalamazoo Institute of Arts 
(349-7773) Free drop-in tour Thurs
day, April 11, 12:15 pm, Sunday April 
14, 2 pm. Calligraphy Lecture by 
Lothar Hoffman, Sunday, April 14, 3 
pm. 


Compiled by Alice Sutton 


Sonfist to 
bring artistic 


j environment 
by Cheryl Harant~ 


In the near future, the 
Kalamazoo community will enjoy 
some major works of art created 
by internationally renowned ar. 
tists. This is part of the Artist-in
Residence program, made posssi. 
ble by a large endowment to the 
Art department. The funds will be 
used to hire local artists to live on 
campus, teach a course and work 
with students. Also, beginning in 
Spring of 1987, and continuing 
every four years, in order for all 
students to participate, and inter
nationally known artist will be in
vited on campus to create a major 
work of art that will serve as a 
gateway into Kalamazoo College 
as well as tnrich the art program 
for the campus community. 


"New people, new ideas, and 
new skills will be brought to the 
campus by this program," said 
Art Department head, Bernard 
Palchick. "It's a way for a small 
departmf'nl 10 bring in some 
freshness ." Palchick also stressed 


See <; o"fisf p.6 
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et cetera 


BSO, CUB take larger role' ___ _ 
Continued from page 1 


According to Crystal Banks, the 
BSO saw a need for the K-Tucky 
Derby and made a group decision 
to sponsor it. The BSO's offer 
came just in time for Student Ac
tivities; Volgelsang said she has 
already put a deposit on the band 
and was faced with the choice of 
cancelling the engagement or los
ing her money. 


The K-Tucky Derby, which is 
not listed on the Spring Quarter 
calendar, will take place on Satur
day May 4 with few changes from 
previous years. Funding for the 
event will come from the BSO, 
Student Commission, and IHA. A 
combinatin of smart management 
and the Student Activities Fee has 
left Student Commission with a 
budget that can cover the event, 
according to Student Commission 
President Jane Field. 


Student Activities' budget, on 
the other hand, has been cut SO 
percent - from $14,000 to 


$7,000 - in the last 18 months, 
according to Vogelsang. 


Field sees the Student Commis
sion amendment as a permanent 
solution for what had become a 
"permanent problem". In accor
dance with the amendment, every 
budgeted student organization 
must now send a representative or 
proxy to every CUB meeting. 
These representatives will advise, 
organize events, and recruit 
volunteers. Field said that this ar
rangement will establish better 
communication between these 
organizations and Student Ser
vices. 


It just might also keep Student 
Services personnel out of clean-up 
crews. 


"I can put on the events," 
Vogelsang said. "But we're sup
posed to be teaching the students 
how to orgatlize, how to delegate, 
how to take charge." 


Co!umbia ______ _ 
continued from page 2 


to dropping by his office unan
nounced occasionally to see that 
he is where he's supposed to be, 
both justifying their suspicion by 
attributing their partner's fidelity 
to it. "It keeps him/ her in line" is 
the attitude. 


his manhood. This becomes a pro
blem in a country where over
population is a serious concern. 


ft cetera is Latin for "others of the same kind." 
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Aspiring K artists and otbers Initiated a graffiti aTea on tbe stairwell 
going from "Skid row" (tbe unfinished basement) to the first noor 
In Trowbridge. 


the odds and ends 


sense· __ 
Continued from page 


Moreover, once 
group is assembled, 
and photography, 
Jonathan Demme, are 
creative, and excellent in 
adding further depth 
surperb musical 
Demme uses lighting very 
tively to add warmth to the 
or create an austere 
with the use of exaggerated 
shadows against a 
background . 


A highlight of the n .. "fn"", 
is Byrne's appearance in 
Suit", which he uses to its 
tent with his odd jerky 
and unusual, haunting 
pre·ssions. He is not 
hilarious - without really 
ing - but he is beyond 
novative, and clearly one 
most instinctive, exciting 
tainers I've ever had the 
of seeing. A further 
lack of distracting scr,earnin! 
the audience as one might 
Rolling Stones vide') . I 
audience is verv enthmiastic 
mature,appreciative way 
viously I wasn't there)! 


STOP MAKING SENS[ 
be at the Bijou theatre th 
day, but will most likely be 
over, showing at I pm, 3 
pm, 7 pm, 8:4S pm, and 
so don't delay! 


Whereas a man who is un
faithful to his wife or girlfriend is 
not condemned ("Men need more 
variety" attitude) , unfaithful 
women risk social condemnation. 
One Colombian woman who was 
nominated to a high governmental 
post a few years ago was forced to 
abandon her candidacy because 
she had been divorced and remar
ried. The Church threatened to 
cancel all Easter celebrations in 
her province if she did not comp
ly. Part of the reason for the dif
fering treatment of men and 
women has to do with the fact that 
the number of children a man 
fathers are seen as a measure of 


People that dare to break out of 
the strict social norms in Colom
bia are destined to years of strug
gle in order to gain acceptance, 
which more often than not is not 
achieved. We encountered no 
homosexuals that have come "out 
of the closet," unmarried women 
with children, nor unwed couples 
living together in Colombia's mid
dle class. Although surely there do 
exist many people who dare to 
decide how to live their lives, they 
can do so only by keeping a very 
low profile because if they public
ly object they risk losing all they 
have got. 


Parini __ tennis _______ _ 


M<M 


Editor's note: Tracy Rideout 
and Anna Gemrich were on 
foreign study in Colombia for six 
months this past Fall and Winter. 


M<M 


MALNIGHT'S BAKERY 
"Home 01 Fine Baked Goods - Since 1919" 


247 S. Kalamazoo Mall 
343-7643 


ROBERT MALNIGHT 
Owner 


" 
.personalized birthday cakes 


Continued from page 5 


Here, he gave insight into creative 
writing and to other interested 
students about his inspiration and 
technique regarding short stories. 
Parini however, has only recently 
started writing short stories. 


Parini has also lectured as a 
n~~elist, journalist and literary 
cntic. In 1980, he had a novel 
published titled The Love Run. 
Parini has written for The 
Washington Post, Vanity Fair, 
New Republic, HOrizon and The 
Lo~don Times, as well as doing a 
wntten study of Michigan's 
romantic poet, T. Roethke. Parini 
teaches courses in Literature and 
Creative writing at Middleburry. 


continued from page 7 


and we really did play well." 
Loveless said hopes for a league 


championship at this point "are 
very realistic, " particularly in 
light of the squad's head-to-head 
performance against Hope in the 
GLCA tournament. 


According to captain Chimner, 
I he GLCA victory was the result 
'If combined efforts of each team 
member. "It was really a group 
project - everyone played a ma
jor role and the frosh made the 
Impact we prOjected they would," 
Chimner said . "It's a win that 
!Veryone can take pride in." 


The Hornets currently are 3-4 
J verall, suffering losses on the 


~-fJ~u{4 Sonfist 
SUNDAy S··OOPM continued from page S 


TWHED)NRE~DDAA~ MIDTONITE that this p~ogram will benefit 
\. ;:) , , anyone wantmg to take advantge 


F RID A Y 8: 0 OP' II A o~, ~he co.urses taught by the 
I VI Vlsltmg artlst. Although art ma-


SAIURDAY TO 1:00AM jor~ will ~reatiy bene!it fr~m the 
artist's skills, non-majors Will also 


CLOSED MON. &. TUES. have the chance to work with the 


F~EE artist. "Art is for everyone," 
I ~ Palchick stated. 


DE L I V E RY As part of an introduction to 
the program, artist Alan Sonfis! .-J U S T CA L L will speak on "Art in the Environ-


3-55 00 ~:.~~~ o~h~:::r. 17 ~:~a~s~mt~~ 
artlst-m-rsldence wIll create a 
piece of visible public art, involv-


.~ ...... --:::t--..~ SonflSt's lecture will introduce 
.' _ . - - the topic of art in public places. ~


• --..u.... . ing the entire community, 


~ . _ ~ .Palchick encourages all students 
~ ~ ~ to attend because one need not be 


1--___ . 1.l1l ' ''~ ~ an art major to enjoy public art. 
-- -. - - - Future plans for the program 
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;pring trip to Ohio' In,;vp .. ;tv 
University of North 
":::harlotte, 1984 NCAA 
:n champs Davidson College 
"IIAIA powerhouse Guilford 
ege. In addition to 
-: alamazoo defeated 
'laldwin College of 
Ind the University of 
( 'arolina at Greensboro, S-4 , 


The netters were scheduled 
neet Adrian College at Adrian 
Wednesday and will take on 
\pril IS and Michigan 
University April 16, both at 
' ladium. 


include the addition of an artist 
teach a ceramics class next 
Also, a piece of land on ~';j"""" 
Street is being explored as a 
ble sight for the first 
of art. Palchick stressed 
porlance of time for proper 
ning. 







sports page 


rtsbriejs 
wornens Swimming 


Karen Allan and Lynn 
AChterberg were elected to 
tbe A11-MlAA swimming 
and diving team in a vote of 
Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association head 
coaches. Both Seniors were 
captains of the Kalamazoo 
College womens swimming 
and diving team this year. 


Allan placed third in the 
tOO and 200 yard 
backstroke events at the 
MlAA league meet and was 
a member of the third place 
200 yard medley relay team 
and the fourth place 400 
yard medley relay team. 


Achterberg won both the 
!.meter and 3-meter diving 
events at league meet. 


Both the womens and 
mens tennis teams are fresh 
off extremely successful 
Spring trips and are hopeful 
for strong seasons. The men 
host the Great Lakes Col
lege Association (GLCA) 
tournament this weekend, 
while the women face Hope 
on April 15 and Michigan 
State on April 16, both at 
Stowe Stadium. 


Fresh off a successful 
Spring Trip to Alabama, 
the batsmen opened their 
season on April 3 by 
defeating Nazareth College 
9-0. Freshman Kevin 
Vandenberg and Mike Rose 
'86 paced the K offense as 
they combined for seven 
hits. Freshman Gary 
Shegina recorded the win as 
he scattered two hits over 
nine innings. The Hornets 
will host Adrian this Satur
day for a 1 pm 
doubleheader at Wood
worth Field. 


AtI~tlka is "athletics" in Hungarian. 


NCAA Division III National Championships Wrap-up-----


Swimmers finish strong at nationals 
Martha Roberts 


The Kalamazoo College mens 
swim team finished 30th out of 76 
teams at the NCAA III national 
championship held March 21-23 
at Emory University in Atlanta, 
Georgia. 


Sophomore RIck Browne turn
ed in the top finish for 
Kalamazoo, placing 10th in the 
3-meter diving. Junior Jimmy 
Walker set a new school record of 
1 :54.64 in the 200 yard butterfly 
and finished 13th. 


Other Kalamazoo swimmers 


that placed at the meet include 
Senior Christian Darby, 16th in 
the 200 yard backstroke, Senior 
Ken Wallace, 19th in the 200 yard 
freestyle, and Sophomore Rick 
Howrey, 17th in th 1650 yard 
freestyle. 


The 800 yard relay of Darby, 
Wallace, Senior Tom Mclean and 
Freshman Dan Schissel finished 
13th. Freshman John Visosky also 
represented Kalamazoo College at 
the championship meet . 


When asked about the team's 
performance this year, Walker 
stated, "We did much better at 
Nationals this year and 1 think the 


Men netters on the 
"Road to Lexin on" 


The Hornets gear up for GLCAs this weekend. 


Martha Roberts 


The Kalamazoo College mens 
tennis team has returned from a 
challenging southern trip with a 
respectable 4-4 overall record. The 
team played a demanding 
schedule, facing three 
Southeastern Conference op
ponents: Vanderbilt University, 
the University of Georgia, and the 
University of Florida as well as 
Central Florida University, 
Rollins College and the University 
of South Florida. 


The Hornets beat their first op
ponent, Vanderbilt, by a score of 
5-1, racking up victories in 
number one through five singles. 
Although their next two stops 
ended in defeat at the hands of the 
University of Georgia and the 
University of Florida, the match 
against Geo~i a was highlighted 
by Sophomore Al Palladino's vic
tory al number three singles. This 
proved to be a big win for the 
Hornets, sinc'e the team had never 
beaten anyone on the Georgia 
team as highly ranked in singles. 


The next stop on the trip ended 
in victory for the Hornets as they 
rallied and beat Division I Central 
Florida 5-4. Playing at number 
four, five and six singles, Senior 
Adam Bottorff, Junior Butch 
Gebhardt and Freshman Jack 
Hosner won their matches as did 
the number one doubles team of 
Tim Corwin and Palladino, and 
the number three team of Junior 
Chris Stokes and Sophomore Jim 
Burda. Hosner had a very suc
cessful overall spring trip, winning 
4 out of his 8 singles matches. 


After their convincing victory 
against Central Florida, the 
Hornets played two tough mat
ches against Division II Rollins 


and Division I University of South 
Florida, losing 5-4 to each school 
after putting forth impressive ef
forts. Against Rollins College, 
Corwin, Senior Phil Harrington, 
Palladino and Bottorff all clinch
ed singles victories. Although the 
Hornets were defeated by South 
Florida, Corwin beat their 
number one singles player in an 
exciting three-set match and 
Gebhardt won at number five 
singles, clinching a victory after 
winning a tie-breaker in the third 
set. 


The Hornets concluded their 
trip on a triumphant note, beating 
the University of Wisconsin
Whitewater 7-2 and overpowering 
a consistently strong Emory 
University, 8-1. The Hornets flew 
by Emory, winning all singles mat
ches except one and dominating 
the doubles by winning all three 
matches. 


The Hornets are now back in 
Kalamazoo striving to earn a spot 
in the NCAA Division III tourna
ment at Washington and Lee 
University in May. They proved to 
be well on their way to realizing 
their 1985 team slogan, "Road to 
Lexington, " as they defeated 
Division I Marquette University, 
7-2 and Division III Carleton Col
lege, 8-1 last weekend, April 5-6. 


Starting tomorrow April 12 and 
running through Saturday April 
13, Kalamazoo College will host 
the GLCA tournament which 
determines which teams will repre
sent the Great Lakes region at na
tionals. 


Senior tri-captain Bottorff feels 
the matches this weekend will be 
exciting and encourages the col
lege community to attend. He 
feels that "the more people that 
turn out this weekend, the better 
chance we'll have of going to Lex
ington." 


whole team is happy with the 
results. " 


Darby, Mclean, Wallace, 
Walker, Browne, and Schissel 
have been named All-Americans 
as a result of their performances 
in Altanta. All-MlAA selections 
include Howrey as well as Darby, 
Mclean, Wallace, Walker and 
Browne. 


Even with a cast on her hand, 
Lynn Achterberg captured the 
NCAA Division III National 
3-meter diving championship. 


--


Achterberg's point total of 423.20 
led Kalamazoo College to a 20th 
place finish in the championship 
held at Emory University in 
Atlanta, Georgia. 


Achterberg also finished second 
on the I-meter board and was 
specially invited to participate in 
the Division I championship held 
March 21-23 at the University of 
Alabama-Tuscaloosa. 


Achterberg is an academic AlI
American from St. Joseph, 
Michigan and finished her career 
at Kalamazoo College unbeaten in 
dual meet competition. 
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Women netters strong 
by Cori Beckwith 


Kalamazoo's womens tennis 
team bounced back from last 
season's disappointing second
place league finish by winning five 
out nine flights to dominate the 
Great Lakes Colleges Association 
(GLCA) tournament held April 5 
and 6 at the College of Wooster in 
Ohio. 


The win carne just three days 
after K clinched its fITst MlAA 
contest with a 9-0 victory over 
Alma College April 3 at Stowe 
Stadium. Kalamazoo triumphed 
over the Scots with straight-set 
wins at each flight in both singles 
and doubles. 


At the GLCA tournament, K 
captured finalist positions at six 
flights: fITst, third, fifth and sixth 
singles and first and second 
doubles. Of these, five pulled out 
victories, including juniors Linda 
Topolsky and Sara Zerweck at 
No. I and 3 singles, respectively, 
newcomer Isabel Lange at No, 6 
singles, Topolskyand rookie Beth 
Blachutt at No. I doubles and 
Zerweck and junior captain 
Theresa Chimner at No. 2 


doubles. 
Kalamazoo finished with a 


score of 25, four points ahead of 
runner-up Denison College. K's 
women also came out victorious in 
five out of six matches drawn ver
sus Hope College, last year's 
MlAA champs and potentially 
Kalamazoo's toughest competi
tion this spring. 


"We played great for the most 
part," Coach Tish Loveless said. 
"The competition was stiff; we 
had to play well in order to win it 
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Several of the Women's tennis team back from Spring trip. 
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backpage 
Now that the 1uniors and Seniors are back, we figured we'd supply 


an update of the changes made on our campus during the last 
quarter. In reaction to the great demands placed on the administra
tion, new housing opportunities have been created to satisfy the 
needs of our diverse community. During the past week, The Index 
traveled clear-cross campus to get the inside scoop into: The New K 
College Housing Program. 


By Sanford "T" Schulman and Captain Brooks 


Option 1: Tbe Comp Sci House (Otherwise known as the Pascal Pa?) 
This well-equipped house contains a Vax 200 and 120k memory 10 


every room. In addition, there's plenty of disc space and no fear of 
being deleted. Each resident, however, must be able to speak near 
fluent Cobalt and at least some Fortran. 
Catch phrase: ... syntax error line unknown ... 


Option 2: Tbe PsycbolollY Suite 
These safely furnished living quarters with white padded walls con


tain a couch in every room. Watch out for the phallic symbols and 
non-stop Bob Newhart reruns. Each morning begins with dream 
analysis and as long as you don't wet your bed or talk about your 
mother too much you'll be o.k. 
Catch Phrase: "How are you today7 ... We're fine" 


Option 3: Tbe Hebrew House 
Though it's quiet here on Friday nights, this place is rockin' on 


Sundays. Plenty of Matza ball soup and Grandma's homemade 
knish available. Just don't expect bacon with your eggs in the morn
ing. This house is J.M.A. (1ewish mother approved). 
Catch phrase: "Yes Grandma he/she Is Jewish ... " 
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Option 4: Disc DwelUnll 
You'll find these frisbee flingers hanging out in the yard tossing 


disc and talking about the big tourney coming up. So grab 
saucer and get involved in real winning on the football field. 
Catch Phrase: "Like sure ... no class today so let's throw a little 
around and go horizontal." 


Option 5: Club Med 


If you're read~ for a little excitement, hypertension and seclusion, 
grab your orgamc book and head over here. Each door has a conve
ment double safety lock to help prevent violations of the honor code . 
If you can't find any of the club meds in the lab in Olds Upton they'll 
~robably be in a film class somewhere or maybe relaxing in the 
library. 


Catch Phrase: (even if not true) "Oh you got a 97 .. .1 got another 
98-1 sure hODe thev're curving this one." 


Option 6: The Out(door) House 
Hike on over here, pull up a foam pad and down some gorp with 


the gang (That's trail mix for you city dw~llers). You might not want 
to stand too close 'cause the showers are over at the Comp Sci Pad. 
Catch Phrase: "Anyone interested in hypothermia exercises 
tOnight7" 
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Newsbriefs 


German 
fessor to 


Pro
offer 


seminar for 
Michigan 
teachers 


Professor Lothar 
Bredella of the University 
of Giessen, West Germany, 
will direct a one·day 
seminar for Michigan high 
school and college teachers 
of German on March 19. 


The workshop, which will 
be hosted by the German 
Department of Kalamazoo 
College, will explore the 
topic of "Literary Texts in 
Foreign Language Classes" 
and will be held in Dewing 
107 from 9 am to 5 pm. 


The workshop is made 
possible by the Goethe
Institute in Ann Arbor. 


I.' ••.•.....•• 


The Sampler 
Band to play at 
Exam Week Ex
travaganza 


An Exam Week Ex· 
travaganza will be held Sun
day, March 17 from 9 to 10 
pm in Old Welles. 


The extravaganza will 
feature The Sampler Band, 
a blue grass and country 
group, and pizza and ice 
cream will be served com
pliments of SAGA food ser· 
vice. 


••••••••••••• 


Stryker 
will 


Center 
hold 


" Management 
Developmen t" 
seminar 


"Management Develop· 
ment" will be offered by the 
L. Lee Stryker Center for 
Management Studies and 
Educational Services on 
March 25 and 26. 


The two-day seminar will 
present an overview of what 
management is and of the 
skills needed to be an effec· 
ti ve manager. ' 


Dr. Wen Chao Chen will 
teach the course, helping 
participants to gain an 
understanding of individual 
Organizational and 
managerial 'styles, co
WOrker behaviors, com
!'Iunications, desicion mak
IDg and problem solving 
and the implications of 
these topics for manage
ment. 
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Leading economist will speak at K 


by Diane Harbaugh 


One of the nation's leading 
economists, Dr. Joseph Pechman, 
will be the featured speaker for 
Kalamazoo College's 17th annual 
Monroe Seminar on Money and 
Banking to be held today and 
tomorrow. 


According to a Kalamazoo Col
lege news release, Pechman 
graduated from City College of 
New York, is a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa, and obtained his doc
torate in economics from the 
University of Wisconsin. 


Pechman is currently a Senior 
Fellow in the Economic Studies 
Program at Brookings Institution 
and a visiting professor at 
Georgetown University. 


Because of his ability to explain 
complicated economic policies 


and principles in everyaay 
language and because of his 
freedom from ideological bias in 
his analyses, Pechman is often 
called upon to testify before con
gressional committees. He has 
also served as an advisor to 
presidents, government agencies 
and congressional offices. 


Pechman has been on the Time 
Magazine Board of Economists 
for the past ten years and fre
quently appears on radio and 
television programs. 


One of the leading proponents 
of tax reform, Pechman is widely 
published in the areas of income 
distribution, welfare reform, the 
federal tax system and Social 
Security, according to the news 
release. His books, including 
Federal Tax Policy and Who 
Bears the Tax Burden? are not on
Iv read by the public, but have 
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Betsy Whiting '88 works as a free·lance photographer In hopes of 
pursuing a career In photography. This photo won a competition 
sponsored by the Detroit Metro Time s and It appeared on the cover 
of a December Issue of the Times 


Musical theatre class offered 
by Martha Meagher 


A class is now available to K 
students whose singing ability 
might otherwise be wasted in the 
shower. The Kalamazoo College 
Non-Traditional Student Program 
will offer the class, "Singing for 
the Musical Theater," during spr
ing quarter. 


The class will stress training 
students to sell a song through 
phrasing, gestures, and tone and is 
designed to make students more 
comfortable with using their 
talents. Hopefully, it will also im
prove their chances during audi
tions for musicals they might 
become involved in after the 
course is over. 


Brant Pope, of the Kalamazoo 
College Theatre Department, and 


11is wife, Barbara Pope, a profes
sional singer and dancer, will 
teach the course. The non-credit 
course will meet once or twice a 
week, with the first class no later 
than second week of spring 
auarter. 


Pope hopes to have two sec
tions with 15 students per section 
and, at maximum enrollment, the 
fee will be $40. There are no prere
quisites for the course, only a 
desire to learn more and par
ticipate in musical theatre. 


A similar class will also be of
fered to the Kalamazoo communi
ty this spring, through the Non
Traditional Program. According 
to Pope, it has been met with 
much enthusiasm. 


The students will have an op
portunity to display their finely-


also been used as college texts. 
Pechman's most recent book, 


Who Paid The Taxes, 1966-1985, 
was the subject of articles in both 
the Wall Street Journal and The 
New Republic, which called the 
book "the first reliable analysis of 
American family income in recent 
years." 


The first of Pechman's two lec
tures, "The Distribution of Tax 
Burdens," will be held free for the 
public at 8 pm tonight in the 
Olmsted Room of Mandelle Hall. 


"Federal Budget Policy: 
1985-1990," will be held for in
vited guests as well as the general 
public at 3:30 pm in Dalton 
Theatre. Pechman and Dr. 
Frederick Strobel, the Stephen B. 
Monroe professor of money and 
banking at K, will be available for 
questions after the lecture. 


Economist .Joseph Peckman will 
be the featured speaker for the 
Monroe Seminar on Money and 
Banking 


K to attend workshop 
by Sally Ann Smith 


A team of Kalamazoo College faculty and administrative 
staff members will attend the 1985 Workshop on Liberal Arts 
to be held June 15-29 at Colorado College in Colorado Spr
ings. 


The workshop, which is sponsored by the Lilly Endowment, 
Inc., will also be attended by Western Michigan University, 
the University of Michigan, and 21 other institutions from 
across the nation. 


A team of four persons from each institution will explore, in 
depth, a particular issue related to its liberal arts program. 
Each participant in the workshop will also have the opportuni
ty to enroll in one or two seminars related to the liberal arts. 
Distinguished researchers and practitioners of higher educa
tion from around the country will serve as seminar leaders and 
resource faculty. 


Dr. Warren L. Board, provost, will chair the team from 
Kalamazoo consisting of Dr. Richard J. Cook, associate pro
fessor of chemistry; Dr. Kathleen W. Smith, associate pro
fessor of French; and Dr. Richard T. Stavig, professor of 
English . 


While at the workshop, K's team will concentrate on 
developing a comprehensive approach to improving certain 
aspects of the K plan. The feasibility of a general education 
curriculum to replace the current distributional requirements 
will be examined, as will the possibility of better integration of 
a student's total education into the SIP (Senior Individualized 
Project) and other off-campus experiences. 


Methods of improving the quality of student life on campus 
will be explored as well. 


Western's team will be composed of Dr. David O. Lyon of 
the Psychology Department, Dr. Susan Caringella
MacDonald of the Sociology Department, Dr. Larry D. Op
pliger of the Physics Department, and Dr. Joseph G. Reish of 
the Languages and Linguistics Department. 


The future of interdisciplinary programs in the College of 
Arts and Sciences and the role of these programs in the Univer
sity's committment to public service is the focus of the team 
from WMU. 


All of the teams will be required to prepare a final report 
analyzing the issue selected by its institution before the conclu
sion of the workshop. The report will provide a plan of action 
for each team when it returns to its home campus. 


toned talents in a musical presen
tation on June 2 as part of the 
President's Fine Arts Series. Ac
cording to Pope, the presentation 
is likely to be a review of a par
ticular singer or musical group, 
tracing the development of their 
works with skits interspersed. 


If the class is successful, Pope 
hopes to make it available every 


quarter and to create a working 
ensemble that will put on small 
scale musicals year round in the 
Dungeon Theatre. 


Training in this program will 
help to prepare the students for 
auditions for this summer's full 
scale production of a 40's musical 
review that will be presented in the 
Dalton Theatre. 







zeitgeist hltselst Is II German word mtllnins 
"the gmalll trend of !housht and 
fulilli of an eril." 


the social and political issues page 


Off the Quad 
FPE study group plans activities 


How do you deal with exam 
week pressure? 


OR 
Is everyone on this campus go-
ing crazy? 


Jolla Kennedy K'SS: Sometimes I sit in my room 
with my ann out the window, and then I see a 
bird. How does it fly? I walk through the Quad 
and blowout all the liahU. Siltina on a cornflake, 
I read a book. Watch out. 


IkIu raul K'87: I get my hair cut, but I don't 
shave. I *0 over to DeWaten and disobey the 
quiet houn. And I sit on John's comOake and 
wonderi", why he is readi", a book on a com
flake when he should be la.ying out. 


JOItt Marker K'88: Well, durinl finals I 
sometimes sit in my room and try to be in touch 
with my true and inner self. Then I fall in love 
with myself and tell myseU that it doesn't matter 
if I pass or fail, because: 1 always have me. I'm 
such a lonely boy. I also smoke a lot and stuff. 


Jim bMk-1l K'85: I sit In my room and wonder 
where the physical plant puts its thermostats. 1 
wonder how much Uus eum is costina, since 1 pay 
$U:m/dw, S20fhour and $.40/minute. I then 
forget about it and go to the beach, etc. 


Lyea 8oU. K'85: First, 1 plan out how many free 
hours I have to study, reassuri", myself a areat 
deal. Then I divide that number by about" to be 
realistic, start to panic and end up orderina a piz
la. Then I plan some more and end up studying 
about 1/8 of the time I had originally planned. 


Joe Sabel K'87: I don't have eurn week pressure. 


Marla Hill K'86: I take fun studybrws, 10 runo
ina, eat, drink, and try to aet my mind off of 
studies. 


JOIItlyD,. .. derPol K'M: Seinl the penon who 1 
am - I 10 crazy - what the heU can I do-I 
haven't picked up a book in 10 weeks! That's the 
truth. So be warned. I'm the woman around 
finals week who is a Ifouch. But 1 don't care, alit
tle pain for 10 weeks of funll 
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photos by Unda Shoemaker 


by Alisa Shapiro students and 
aaricultural and 


faculty on 
food policy 


students." 
Other avenues which the FPE is 


e"plorina as a means to a mOre 
qricultura1lY educated communi
ty are the Career Development 
and SIP quarters, durinl which 
students may seek sponsorship for 
work on the Tiller's Small Farm 
Program, a hands-on work a· 
perience at the Kalamazoo Nature 
Center which emphuizes ap
propriate technology for small 
farmers in developing countries. 
Possibilities to work on 
agriculturally related intern5hips, 
internationally are also available 
according to Breznau, specifically 
in emta Rica and in Liberia. 


The purpose of the FPE (food, 
Power and the Earth) program is 
to develop interest and a measure 
of confidence among liberal arts 
students in understandina issues 
of food policy, agricultural 
technology, agribusiness, en
vironmental change, human nutri
tion, and the institutional struc
tures affecting food production. 
With this goal in mind, the K Col
leae FPE study aroup was born, 
headed up by Economics pro
fessor Tom Breznau. 


The study group, attended by 
students and faculty interested in 
the above subject matters, has met 
over dinner this quar1er to discuss 
activity planning for the Sprina· 
Some of the tentative ideas were 
sui&ested by the Kellogg Founda
tion, donor of the $75,00 grant 
which also sponsors the group's 
activities. Toaelher with other in
terdisciplinary sponsors, the FPE 
was instrumental in planning and 
presentina population Day, and 
hopes to continue the 
consciousness-raising process of 


issues. 
The Kellogg Foundation, which 


also sponsors similar FPE arOUp5 
acr05S the country (in liberal am 
and land trustees coUeles) con
siders the FPE study group to be a 
vital component of the proaram as 
a whole. 


Currently, the group is planning 
a major forum event for May 9 of 
the spring Q.uarter during which 
prominent fiaures in the field of 
international and national 
agriculture and food policy will 
speak. 


The current crisis in international 
qriculture and the domestic rarm 
crisis are two topics to be ex
plored. A fann tour, which would 
include visits to several differem 
produce and I~vestock operations, 
is also being planned for the spr
ing quarter. 


K '89 will also focus on 
qrlculture-related issues, accor
dina; to one study group member, 
to try and combat the "declining 
awareness and knowledle of 
aariculturally based problems, 
especially among college 


Students interested in FPE 
related issues can consult the FPE 
bulletin board on the third floor 
of [)ewi", where current articlt$ 
and internship opportunities are 
posted. CultjvQting Agriculrurg/ 
LiltrQcy: ChQfltngt for the 
Libtrol Arts, edited by the Kelloll 
Foundation, describes suCttSSful 
proaramming in schools like K 
across the U.S. and, alona with 
the Kellogg grant proposal and 
other related readinl, is on closed
resef"Veat the Upjohn Library. 


Michigan legislators support women 
Brown, Riegle promote equality 


by Sally Ann Smith 


Two new proposab concerniq 
women's issues have rectntly been 
introduced by 1e&\5lators from 
Micttigan. 


The first, a resolution introduc
ed by 46th 0i5trict Representative 
Mary Brown, set aside a special 
"Michigan's Women's History 
Week" at the bqinnina of March. 


The second, a "Women's equi
ty Package" introduced by U.S. 
Senator Donald Rielle, Is a series 
or bills dealing with women's in
terests. 


Brown's resolution established 
March 3 through 9 as a week to 
commemorate the contributions 
of women and was passed by the 
Michigan Senate and House of 
Representatives. 


Accordinl to the booklet, since 
the first woman was elected to the 
leaislature in Michillfl in 1921, a 
total or 4] women have served, 
five in the Senate and ]S in the 
House. 


The Women's Equity Packl£e 
introduced by Rielle in 
WuhinJlon is a comprehensive 
packqe of daht bills "desianed to 
correct a few of many inequities 
still present in current law that fail 
to recolnize women as active and 
equal members of society." 


Riegle, who calli himself "an 
active and vilorous supporter of 
ERA (the Equal Rights Ammend
ment)" in the proposal, appeals to 
those who oppose the ammend
ment to aI lust support this new 
series of bills. 


The bill deal5 with three major 
areas - Social Security Equity 


The [Riegle] bill deals with three 
major areas-Social Security Equity 
Proposals, Employment Proposals, 
and Women's Health Pr~osals. 


Brown said, "This week pro
vide! • special opportunity (or all 
people to learn what American 
women have contributed 
throughout our history in every 
sphere of our nation's life. It is 
important that schools. churchet. 
libraries and businesses use this 
occasion to plan aclivities which 
heighten our awareness of the role 
women have played," 


Proposais, Employment Pro
posals, and Women's Health Pro-
posaJs. 


The Social Security Equity Pro
posals allow women who choose 
to stay at home to care for their 
children to receive child care 
credits when their Social Security 
benefits are determined and gives 
credit to the non-working spouse 
in a divorced couple that had been 
married at least three years. 


widows and widowers musl 
adhere 10 a stricter definition in 
order to qualify. 


The two employment propoWs 
deal with job trainina and appren
ticeship programs which wiU 
prepare women to compete more 
effectively in today's job market. 


The Women's Health proposals 
seek to aid women and children 
who have been exposed to 
Diethylstibestrol (DES) and to 
establish a Lupud Erythematosus 
Coordinatina Committee within 
the Nalional Institute of Health. 


In the conclusion to his 
package, Riegle urgtS support of 
the package and says, "We must 
be constantly vl.gilant in our 
search (or other areas where 
chanaes in the taw are necessarY to 
remove remainina roadblocks (to 
equality). " 


Monday through Friday 
7:30 am· 9 pm 


friday 7:30 am . 8 pm 


Saturday 9 am - b pm 
Sunaay noon· 6 pm 


kinkO'S· 
copies, bindings 
and enlargements 


According to Brown, there has 
been 8 trend toward incrcasinl 
numbers of women holding public 
orfict in the past severa) years. In 
Michigan, for example, there are 
currently 16 women servilll in the 
ICJislature. the Wiest number in 
Michigan's history. 


M part of her interest in 
educatins the public about the 
role which women have played in 
Michigan, Brown recently 
published the booklet, "Women 
in the Legislative Process ." 


The proposals abo allow the 
surviving spouse of a deceased 
person to inherit the Social Securi
ty credits of the deceased and to 
earn delayed retirement credits on 
their widow(er),s benefits if he or 
she chooses to continue workina. oss hom the WMU Rud f~ 


Finally, the Social Security pro- 15SO W. Mkhip'l 
~ .alIow widow and widowers )42.5700 
disabIlity benefits under the same L ____ .!:~:::::.. ___ -
definition of disability as everyone 
elK. Under the current la.w, 







the editorial page 
Yln.Yang, "that which lets now the 
dark, now the light appear." 


• Yin yang 


Letters to the Editor 
Student responds to SIP letter 
To the Editor: 


Recently, there seems to be a lot 
of controversy regarding the 
distinction between the two main 
types of SIPs: the research SIP 
and the work-related SIP. 


Although the approaches to the 
twO SIPs are different (the first in
volves research of other ideas 
and/or original thought and the 
second involves using and 
developing skills as an employee), 
the final outcome is the same: the 
"black folder." This is a written 
summary that should include not 
only reports of what other critics 
have said or a day by day account 
of work done, but also new ideas 
or revelations that come oniy after 
assimilating this information with 
the knowledge gained during the 
past three years at K. Therefore, a 
good SIP cannot be written 
"along the way" - it comes 
when the research or internship is 
near completion. 


Quite often, ten weeks is not 
enough time to write such a 
thorough treatment of a topic, 


especially for the working SIPper. 
My work-related SIP was finished 
five weeks after its due date, 
mainly because I did not have the 
time or the insight needed to write 
my SIP while I was still working. 
Every day I was learning 
something new, and so I could not 
write my "black folder" until the 
experience came to an end. So at 
Christmas, I moved back 
home - carrying my disorganiz
ed notes, jotted down ideas and 
volumes of supporting data, and I 
began to digest and record my ex
perience. 


The end product was a 69-page 
text with over 200 pages of sup
porting material that accurately 
reflected my experience (including 
"personal growth," knowledge 
acquired, etc.) I was obligated to 
write such a lengthy and com
prehensive report in order for my 
faculty advisor to understand the 
nature of my work and the 
knowledge that I gained. 


Personal choice leads an in
dividual to pursue one form of a 


SIP over the other, but the objec
tive of any SIP is the same: to ap
ply what K has taught you in the 
three short years in an in
dividualized project. Therefore, I 
don't think that there should be 
different standards for grading 
the two types of SIPs. 


One reason given In tavor 01 a 
change in policy is that an 
employer can better evaluate the 
student than an academic advisor 
can. However, the employer only 
knows the student in a work con
text. He/ she cannot reflect upon 
how well the student has in
tegrated the knowledge provided 
by K with the experience of the 
SIP. 


The second point made in favor 
of a change is that the 
" .. . amount of words on a page 
or the number of pages should be 
of little concern compared to the 
amount of personal growth ex
perienced by a given individual." 
However, faculty advisors are not 
psychic. They cannot know the 
level of "personal growth" that a 


News from Student Commission 
Throughout the quarter, the 


Student Commission President's 
Advisory Council (PAC), under 
tbe chair of Richard Ralph '88 has 
been working on several projects 
in conjunction with Student Com
mission's standing committees, 
Commission President Jane Field 
created PAC this quarter as an ex
periment aimed at finding ways to 
include the input and energy of 
students who run for Commission 
positions but are not elected. The 
group met at the end of second 
week, and divided into several 
subcommittees each with an 
assigned project for the quarter. 


Two of these subcommittees 
worked closely with Commission 
members to achieve common 
goals. In one case, a PAC sub
cOmmittee worked with Commis
sion's Social Policies Committee 
to organize the Kenyan Book 
Drive - an effort to gather used 
textbooks and periodicals for a 
new high school library in a Ke· 
nyan rural school district. 
Another PAC subcommittee, 
under the leadership of Doug Pot
ter K'88 and Jim Stout K'85 laid 
the groundwork for the new Stu
dent COmmission fund raising 


campaign of birthday cake 
deliveries - beginning next 
quarter, parents will have the op
portunity to order the delivery of 
a customized birthday cake to 
their son or daughter. 


During the last Student Com
mission meeting, Monday, March 
II, Field praised the Council for 
its impressive accomplishments, 
and the two PAC members pre
sent, Doug Potter and Jim Stout, 
received a round of applause from 
Commission members for their 
work on the fund raising cam
paign. Later, Field commented, 
"The 'experiment' was definitely 
a success. I plan to form a similar 
council next quarter after the elec
tion returns are in. It says a lot 
that students who are not even 
elected to an official position are 
still willing to put so much time 
and effort into a project for Com
mission. I hope we have as much 
success in the future." 


In addition to reviewing its 
regular committee reports, the 
Commission completed its work 
on an onrnibus amendment pro
posal designed to promote a more 
integrated College Union, and to 
promote inter-collegiate coopera-


tion among other student govern
ments in Michigan colleges and 
.universities. 


"Commission's image is im
proving every quarter. We kept up 
the momentum from Michael 
Ungar's administration, and made 
even more progress. All of the 
credit goes to those Commission 
members who took on the respon
sibility of leadership and made the 
most of their opportunity to serve 
the campus community. They 
deserve a lot of recognition from 
me and the College as a whole," 
President Field noted as she ad
journed the meeting Monday 
night. 


A referendum election on the 
amendment proposal will 
during the first week of 
quarter, followed by 
Commission elections on Mcmdayl 
of second week. 
plans for the spring include pro
moting the new CUB structure, in
creasing the funds available to the 
student bodr through the birthday 
cake delivery fund, and 
strengthening the network bet
ween IHA, floor advisors, and 
dormitory representatives. 


Adios, 
• Ciao, 


student has achieved without a 
coherent body of information. 
Since articulating the "personal 
growth" (or any idea/experience) 
onto a piece of paper is a skill that 
everyone should have by the 
senior year, this point is invalid . 


There Is a problem regarding 
work-related SIPs and thesis SIPs. 
It comes down to budgeting time. 
Looking back, I probably should 
have cut my sixteen-week intern
ship short by a week or two in 
order to have written my SIP 
before the winter quarter started. 
However, like other working SIP
pers, I enjoyed my work enough 
to want to stay there as long as 
possible. I suppose I could still be 
working there now and still be 
gaining insight for my SIP, but I 
had to set some parameters for 
this individualized project, and I 
am responsible for the conse
quences of my actions. The SIP 
experience is characterized by in· 
dependence, and therefore, it is 
crucial that the SIPper exercise 
discretion and impose certain 
limitations in order to accomplish 
the writing of "the black folder." 


Sandra Engle '85 
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Don't drink 
and drive 


Dear Students, 


Spring Break time is almost 
here and we hope many of you 
will come to Florida for well earn
ed vacations. We hope you will 
unwind on our beaches, try board
sailing, if you haven't, get great 
tans and return safely. 


But please do not come to 
Florida to drink and drive. Drugg
ed and drunk driving have caused 
too many needless tragedies in our 
communities. Drugged and drunk 
driving are not welcome. 


We are parents and we look for
ward to your being here because 
we share your love of good times 
even as we remember our own 
sons and daughters, victims of 
drunk driving, who will never 
again be part of Spring Break. 


Sincerely, 
Florida Mothers Against Drunk 


Driving 
Beckie Brown, President 
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Editor needed 
The Index needs an Editor·in·Chief for next 
guarter. Anyone interested please contact the 
English Department Office in Humphrey 
House as soon as possible • 


aloha oe The Kalamazoo College index 


Tbe Index staff bids adieu to winter quarter 'as. 
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Seniors ... only a few more months of intense partying, frisbee playing and BK runs so, ... 


Here's the job outlook you've all been waiting for! 
MEASURE OF HIRING EXPECTATIONS 


outlooks of the 1980's. 


" 
f-


NATlONAll 
---- MIDWEST JO 


According to • recent employ
ment outlook sun-ty conducted 
by Manpower Inc .• national hir
ina trends for the second quarter 
of 198!! (April, May. June) will 
continue" a quickened pace over 
the first quarter. More jobs will be 
available in finance, insurancc, 
real enale and wholesale-retail 
trades. with the strongest outlook 
in the services sector. 


The quarterly Employment 
Outlook Survey was desianed and 
administered by Manpower's In
temational Research Department. 
It uses a statistically repr~ntative 
sample of more than 12,0IX) larle 
public and private employers from 
amonl ten industrial secton in 
361 U.S. cities. 


2ND QUARTER 
, I 


" 5 YR. TREND LINE ... 


The Midwest job picture has 
substantially improved with 
transpoTalion and public utilities 
firms, services employers and the 
public administration sector ex
pecting their most ravorable job 


This survey is a measurement of 
employmenl plans for the perma
nent workforce. It is based on in
terviews conducted immediately 
prior to March I, 1985 and 
renects the intentions of the sam
ple: employers interviewed. 
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Employment Outlook Survey 
April, May, June 1985 
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Job Outlook 
Continues to tmprove 


NoI. The ........... ...., ..... repo ........ ".I..,iCJ'IO~ •• pecte\>Or'lSIot!!'le cur.eft! ~ ... t~·:>",~: 7. ~ 
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Outlook Below 
National AV~lIage 


Outlook Very 
OptimistIc 


Hirmg Fo.ecasl 
CLose To 
Nallonal Averag~ 


K facts from history down 
• 
In 


Although II must be heart-wrtnchlng, sadd~ning, and relieving to 
read tM ItlSt oj the fun-/llltd and intellectually enlight~ning journeys 
into Kalamazoo Collegt's past, it should b<e rtmembertd that the Ar
chives is still available jor thosr who love to learn about the past. if 
this thirst jor knowftdge hits you and you have read the Index ar
tkfrsat least ttn times, then come down to the Archivesjrom 8 am to 
j pm Monday through Friday. Even ijyou con't mllktit during thOM 
hours, jwt tlSkJlnd tht librarian will leI you in any timt you nted, tIS 


long tIS tM library itself is o~n. 


by Mark Butler , 


No. 8 of Section S (Discipline) 
of the LAws oj Kalamazoo Collett 
of 1855-1865 lists Iross im
moralities as: "Intemperance, 
licentiousness, profanity, atten
dance upon thatres and similar 
places of amusement, or any con
duct which renders a student an 
unfit associate for youna 
lentlc:men of correct habits, and 
will be punished with immediate 
dismission from the College, or 
other severe penalties al the 
discretion of the Faculty." And, 
"On or before Tuesday of every 
week, every officer shall make to 
the President a rcpon of the stan
dinl of every studenl under his 
cbarle for the w«:k prcccdinl: in 
which shall be recorded the 
numerical averaae of his eumina
dOM for the week, tOlether with 
the demerits which, for every 
cause except absence, he may have 
incurred." 


Contrary to popular belief, 
SAGA, which was founded in 
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In a somew!uJt mort seriow W'in, I would like to point out tht 
~julna:s oj the trivia presenltd. I belkve it is important never to 
jorgtt the past and the WCl'y things wet'r. It glva one a better /NTSp«
t;W' on tM prt#nt and thr juturt. The ArchiW'S is an invaluable by 
to under.ftanding Kalamtuoo College's pt1St and the~ore the pre
sent: both our col/egt and ourse/W's, II would be a slrllme to lose 
sight oj who we are and where we hOW' bten. 


And now to conclude with these inlertStingjactsjrom the college's 
history. 


1948 by three students of Hobart 
Collele, is not an acronym for 
Soviet Attempt to Gal 
Americaru:. Instead, SAGA comes 
from the Indian word 
"kanadesa,a", standin, for 
Geneva, N.Y ., the location of 
Hobart Collele. 


A pamphlet provided by the 
Welles Hall (old dininl hall) Com
missary Department r«ommends: 
"In general, for conveyinl food 
to the mouth, the fork or spoon is 
held liahUy with the thumb and 
fint two flnlers-pronp or bowls 
up. For cuttinl, the fork is held in 
your left hand with pronlS 
downward and the handle press
inl into the palm of your hand. 
Your index fifller extends in a 


straight line down the handle. 
Your knife is held in your riabt 
hand in exactiy the same manner. 
A soup spoon should be dipped 
away from you, the soup taken 
from the side of the spoon. If you 
arc cating cereal, ice cream, or a 
Semi-SOlid food, dip your spoon 
toward you and eat from the end 
of it." 


On Friday, November 22,1968, 
at 10 pm, two resident assistants 
in Severn Hall smelt marijuana 
smoke and called the Assistant 
Dean of Student Affairs, who 
after scarchina and flndins mario 
juana paraphernalia called the 
Kalamazoo police, who arrested 
the five students in question. 


Leprechaun luck hits 
early for K student 


~ 
Paul Amendl '18 lets a ju.mp 011 tbe lun for 51. Pa(rkk'. o.y 


by Joanna Pratt 


With a little luck 0' the lruh, a 
Kalamazoo student may have 
rccc:ntly launched a high.payina 
career. PaulAJnendt 'SS,.theatre 
major from Farminlton Hills, 
MI, made his commercial (if un
paid) debut in a St. Patrick's Day 
advertisement for Grand Rapids 
radio station WJFM. 


In anticipation of St. Patrick's 
Day and Iheir March 16 "St. Pat
ty's Play Day" - a celebration to 
be held at tlle Ramblewood Tennis 
and Health Club in Grand 
Rapids - W JFM sponsored a 
call-in contesl urSina listeners to 
dial tlle station witll their best 
lruh brOJhcs. Since Amendt Ilad 
been studyifll Irish accents in his 
Voice and Diction class here at K, 
he decided on a whim to give it a 
shot. He phoned in and "did a lit
tle plUI for the station" in tnle 
leprechaun style. Somewhat to his 
surprise, the contest sponsors 
were deliahted with his perfor
mance, and only expressed. rcaret 
that he lived too far from the sta
tion to do the actual commercial, 
Says Amendt, "I just said, 'Tell 
me where to 10. ' " 


A couple of days later, combat
tina stage jitters and car trouble, 
Amendt made his Grand Rapids 
appointment - half an hour late. 
"The d.j .'s loved that," he smil
<d, 


AJnendt described the station 
personnel as "very friendly and 
helpful. They were the kind of 
IUYs who would say 'C'mon, let's 
10 have a few beers.' "They were 
pleased with Amendt's Blarney, 
and encourllled him to capitalize 


on his lift of .. b. "They told me 
that if they could pay me, it would 
have been about S200 - every 
time the commercial was aired," 
58yS Amendt. 


Soon after, Amendt was 
featured in a .5-second interview 
on WJFM . "They had me call 
back and talk about doinl the 
commercial, It he says, " I had all 
of my friends in the backaround, 
cheerina and sturr. It wu really 
wild." 


Amendt hopes to incorporate 
his interest in communications in
to his K· plan with a television
related Career Development and 
the London Theatre Proaram 
Foreign Siudy. He hu been in
volved in the campus radio station 
WJMD, and played the part of 
Brother Levinen in the winter 
quarter production or The Lark. 
His eventual ambition is a stile 
theatre car«:r. Amendt says his 
plans are "most definite ... unlas 
something really hits me that Jlike 
beller. " 


AJ for his immediate future, 
Amendt plans to take the tape of 
his pan In the WJFM commercial 
to a local advertisinl llIency in 
hopes of landing another part in 
an ad - this time for pay. "The 
people at the station said J could 
usc them as references," saY5 
Amendt, adding that he'd like to 
continue in the world of radio 
commercials. "It's fun and aoad 
money." First, however, Atnendt 
plans to take advantage of his 
complimentary pas.s to the St. Pat
ty's Play Day. " I've never had 
It«:n beer before." 
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, Restaurant Review 


les beaux arts is French for "the 
fine arts." les beaux arts 


Robies • 
• Atmospheres for a variety of tastes 


• 


nobles-home of Import beers, Open Stage Night, "Mexican 


Madness" and "Attitude Adjustment"-1s located at 416 S. Burdick 


On Campus: 


Film SocIety presents Singin' in the Rain; Friday-Saturday, 
March 15-16; 7 & 9:30 p.m., Dalton. 
Saga presents an Exam Week Extravaganza in Old Welles on 
March 17, 9 p.m. 


Around Town: 


At tbe Clubs: 


Chaps on Main (l05 E. Michigan, 343-3922) David Harrett, 
Thursday; Corybant, with Peter Ersking, Friday-Saturday; 
Open Mic, Monday; Dan Chopin, Tuesday; The Back Pages, 
Wednesday. 


Oub Soda (340 E. Michigan, 342-8067) Traci Lee & The 
Leonards, Thursday; Suspects, Friday-Saturday; Dazzles, 
Sunday; Tony Brown, with Shangoya, Monday; Black Cat 
Bone, Tuesday; Sam Lay Blues Band in Concert, Wednesday. 


At the MovIes: 


Bljou (3884490) Brother from Another Planet (PO), The 
River (PO). 
Maple HID Mall (3434455) The Breakfast Club (R), Ghoulies 
(PO-B), The Sure Thing (PO-B). 
West Main Mall (382-1818) Beverly Hills Cop (R), Falcon and 
the Snowman (R), The-Mean Season (R), The Terminator (R), 
The Killing Fields (R), A Passage to India (PO), Tuff Turf(R), 
Witness (R). ~ 


~ 


At the Theater: ::E 
.~ 


~ 
E 


Ovlc Players (329 South Park St., 343-1313) presents 
Amadeus; Friday-Saturday, March 15-16, 8 pm. 
New Vic Theater (134 E. Vine St., 381-3328) The Life and ]1 
Adventures of Nicholas Nickleby-2 parts-8 pm. Fridays and .~ 
Saturdays through April 27; tickets $15 per weekend. 8 


T/t.RS. Ft=B,.2'l tn 
thrt,\ MARCH 17th 


by Martha Roberts 
and Kathy Proffit 


Do SAOA hamburgers turn 
your stomach? Do K parties leave 
you yearning for the peaceful 
pubs of London? Then Hobies, 
located at 416 S. Burdick St. near 
the State Theatre, might be the 
ideal place to tantalize your taste 
buds and to relax in a mellow at
mosphere. 


your sombreros and heaa down 
for "Mexican Madness" from 
4:30 pm to 7:30 pm. For $3.99, 
munch nachos and tacos you build 
yourself and top off the fiesta 
with a Orande Marguarita for 
$1.99. Saturday night is Ladies 
Night from 9 pm until close with 
specials on mason jar drinks. 


The overall atmosphere here is 
calming and pleasant. Quiet jazz 
is played throughout the day, 
making it an ideal location for 
friendly conversation. According 
to Wyse, the structure is over one 
hundred years old, and was 


formerly a doctor's office and 
home. This adds to the unique 
charm of Hobies. Multiple rooms 
and upstairs seating allow patrons 
privacy if desired while providing 
a friendly surrounding. 


When spring hits Kalamazoo, 
Hobies' outside deck will be 
available for enjoying the warm 
weather. So, from 11 am to 10 pm 
(Monday and Tuesday), 11 am to 
12 am (Wednesday and 
Thursday), 11 am to 2 am (Friday 
and Saturday) and 9 am to II pm 
(Sunday starting March 24) 
Hobies will be waiting for you! 


ThIS restaurant features 
delicious sandwiches, soup, baked 
potatoes and salads and offers a 
large array of imported beers, 
from San Miguel to Carlsberg 
Elephant beer along with the col
lege favorites, Molson and 
Michelob. Lunch at Hobies is 
cafeteria-style and waitress service 
for dinner begins at 4 pm, when 
you can order appetizers, like 
nachos. Beginning Sunday, March 
24, brunch will be served from 9 
am to I pm, all you can eat for 
$4.99. 


Kazoo musicians perform 


Live entertainment adds a note 
of fun four nights a week. If you 
think you have star quality, head 
down to Hobies on Wednesday 
for Open Stage Night, when all 
aspiring stars are invited to per
form. Live entertainment is also 
offered Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday nights, and starting 
March 24, on Sunday nights as 
well. This Thursday you can come 
jam to country rock performed by 
Larry McOahey on acoustical 
guitar followed by Cruise Control 
playing jazz on Friday and Satur
day nights. According to Hobies' 
manager Oregg Wyse, Cruise 
Control plays some of the best 
jazz in the area. 


I 


Hobies also features an "At
titude Adjustment" from,2 pm to 
6:30 pm, Monday through Satur
day, with' special prices on various 
drinks. Monday is Bass Ale Night, 
Tuesday is Pitcher Night, while 
Wednesday is Burgers and 
Buckets of Beer from 5 pm to 10 
PlI), when selected imported beers 
are $1 a bottle. Friday night, don 


The Kalamazoo Chamber Ensembles performed last night In the 
Recital Hall. Members of the ensembles Include: Kim Stewart '85, 
Kathy Lyndes '85, Lisa DeRoo '86, Kathy Judy '87, Becky Oden
waller '85, Marc Broder '88, and Sonya Lawson from Central High 
School. 


American Collegiate Poets Anthology 


International Publications 
is sponsoring a 


National College Poetry Contest 
.. . , •• J 


open to all college and university students desiring to have their 


poetry anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems: 


$100 
First Place 


$50 
Second Place 


AWARDS of free printing for ALL accepted manuscripts in our 
popular, handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN 


COLLEGIATE POfTS. 


$25 
Third Place 


$15 Fourth 
$10 fifth 


CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS: 


Any student is eligible to submit his or her verse. 


All entries must be original and unpublished. 


All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of 


the page only. Each poem must be on a separate sheet and 


must bear, in the upper left· hand corner, the NAME and 


ADDRESS of the student as well as the COLLEGE attended. 


Put name and address on envelope alsol 


There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of 


poems up to fourteen lines. Each poem must have a 


sepuate title. 


The judges' decision will be final. No info by phone! 


Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be 


returned. Prize winners and all authors awarded free 


publication will be notified immediately after deadline. I.P. 


will retain first publication rights for accepted poems. 


Foreign language poems welcome. 


There is an initial one dollar registration fee for the first en


try and a fee of fifty cents for each additional poem. It is 


requested to submit no more than ten poems per entrant. 


All entries must be postmarked not later than the above 


deadline and fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to: 


Deadline: March 31 


INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS 


P.O. Box 44044·L 


Los Angeles, CA 90044 
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et cetera ft cetera is Latin for "others of the same kind." the odds and ends page 


Senior Individualized Projects 


SIPing at Kalamazoo- _______ _ 
by Anthony Bosca 


In this quarter's final issue, 
SIPping at Kalamazoo looks at 
Evan Frost, who went to the hills 
of Tennessee to study acid rain 
and Jeff Rubin who is in Grand 
Rapids working as a free-lance 
writer. 


Frost had a biology research 
SIP at Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory in Oak Ridge, Ten
nessee, one of the largest scientific 
facilities in the country. His study 
was concerned with the effect of 
acid rain on soybean crops. Even
tually Frost discovered an interac
tion between drought conditions 
and acid rain. The combined 
stress of dry soil alternated with 
acid rain is often fatal for soy
beans, a major mid-western crop, 
said Frost. Fortunately, the En-i vironmental Protection Agency is 


.... planning a similar study on a 
'" much larger scale. A budget of 
-S over a million dollars has been 
1i proposed for the upcoming prot ject. Frost's SIP served as a "pilot 


study" to enhance the larger tests. 


there, following a tradition begun 
forty years ago when Oak Ridge 
produced the fust atomic bomb. 
Naturally security is tight, said 
Frost but as an intern he was not 
subjected to a full investigation 
going back to his birth. He did 
carry two passes and had to go 
through radiation tests to protect 
against, "all the weird substances 
they have around there." 


One of the difficulties Frost en
countered in Tennessee was the 
slower pace of southern life. He 
noted that "not very much hap
pens." An eight hour work day 
demanded an adjustment on 
Frost's part too. "I was given so 
much independence," says Frost, 
"that if I hadn't stayed on top of 
my work, I would have become 
completely lost." Ironically Frost 
was paid to be part of the same ex
perience offered by the govern
ment at a high cost to students and 
labeled as Oak Ridge Science 
Semester. 


like my work they could just send 
me packing, and if yes they could 
keep me," says Rubin. 


The latter certainly seems to be 
the case, as Rubin has been kept 
on for the duration of the quarter 
and given a variety of articles to 
write. Among the subjects he has 
reported on are overY(eight 
children, what to do when you win 
the lottery and Monday depres
sion. Most of Rubin's assignments 
are features, but he covers news 
from the small township of B}Ton 
Center also. Some topics are 
"yawn city," says Rubin, adding 
that "they have to be done, 
anyway," A favorite article of 
Rubin's concerned the use of 
computers to send letters. 
Another exciting story exposed 
fraud in a mail service. 


Jeff Rubin Is a free-lance writer 
for the Grand Rapids Press. 


While Frost's experience was 
limited to the Environmental 
Science Department of Oak Ridge 
he estimated the 75 percent of the 
employees there are working on 
military research. Top secret pro
grams such as the infamous "Star 
Wars Project" are underway 


Jeff Rubin, who is presently 
working as a reporter for the 
Grand Rapids Press, got his SIP 
in an unusual way. When his 
original arrangement with a South 
Bend, Indiana newspaper fell 
through he "walked down to The 
Press and asked to see the editor. " 
Rubin said he wanted a job and 
could start immediately. The 
editor laughed, but he got the job 
nonetheless. "They took me 
primarily because if they didn't 


Rubin's best work to date, in 
his own estimations, is a feature 
about his former swimming 
coach. Emotional involvement 
with the subject was a key factor 
in writing it, says Rubin. Ap
parently his involvement was 
helpful, as the piece was the cover 
story for the magazine supplement 
of Sunday's Grand Rapids Press. 
The swimming article is Rubin's 
first major feature story and 
something of a landmark for him, 
since he plans on a journalism 
career in the future. For now, he is 
"just writing, interviewing, taking 
photos and loving it!" TYPING? 


call 382-6910 


M<M M<M 


MALNIGHT'S BAKERY 
"Home of Fine Baked Goods - Since 1919" 


Kickers 
continued from page 7 


contingent includes defender 
Becky MacDonald, forwards 
Diane Sarotte and Linda : ............................ . 


~ J9bs for people 
Wlthsavor. 


McPheron, and former 
goal keeper -turned-field-player 
Mary Kavanaugh. 


Promising rookies include 
outstanding recruits Marlene 
Preisz, Anne Herrnstein, Cheryl 
Galindo, and Shelly Staszel. Add
ed Zadeh, "we're excited about 
the freshmen goalies [Sarah 
Wallman and Tracey Beecher)." 


According to Zadeh, the 


Evan Frost worked at the Oak 
Ridge National Laboratories In 
Tennessee, 


coaches are looking forward to "a 
very strong season" and are hop
ing to better last year's pattern of 
frequent ties and one-point losses. 
"We expect to win a lot of 
games," said Zadeh. Of his team, 
Zadeh commented, "they've been 
working extremely hard, they're 
shOwing tremendous potenti;ll. 
They're going to be a very enter
taining soccer team." 


247 S. Kalamazoo Mall 
343-7643 


ROBERT MAlNIGHT 
Owner 


" You art' the salt oflhc earth_" MI. 5:13 
How do you keep your 
savor? By making your· 
self useful to the Lord! 
Is God calling you to use 
your skills for Him full· 
time? Contactlntercristo 
ror openings in over 
2.000 Christian 
organizations. ,personalized birthday cakes 
Thousands or •• :.-:. 
positions available now .. ;::: ... ~: •• ···s···: .••.•• 


~ 
P,O. Box33487.·.· ... ·; • .::::.·:... ~ ___ ~ 


~ • ~attle.WA98I33 .dIvisoonof~ 


• Call Toll-Free: (BOO) 426-1342 . 
• ~ IAI<. HI. WA. Canada, 1206j546.7330J! .... ~, ..................•....•• 


Walking 
re-invented 
Birkenstock sandals re-introduce you to the joys of walking. Because 
they're lighl and flexible, shaping to your feet like cool, soft sand. Because 
they give you correct support and let you move younger, heolthier, more 
naturally. BirkenSfock. Made in the old world tradition to last and lost. 
20 men's and women's styles from $27 to $74. 


You've walked without them long enough. 


KALAMAZOO CENTER 
383-1434 


DAYTONA BEACH 
SPRING BREAK 


8 DAYS - 7 NIGHTS 


SEASON SPECIAL 


I.<om $18'1.50 I~J5 
Enjoy Spring llacation on the World's Most Famous Bead!! 


TRIP INCLUDES: 
• Accommodations for 7 nights and 8 days. 
• Ocean front hotel 


• Transportation by Motorcoach (Restroom 
equipped and air conditioned) 


.! 


• Free beer party en route to Florida 


• Free happy hour everday while in Florida 


• Optional Disney World trip. 


LIMITED ACCOMMODATIONS 


•••• DON'T BE LEFT OUT IN THE COLD 


CALL NOW 







the sports page AtI~tlka is "athletics" in Hungarian. 


-
----Hornet Spring-Sports Preview-~------... 


Tennis team ranked #1 in pre-season polls 
by Butch Gebhardt 


The Kalamazoo College mens 
tennis team heads into its 19805 
season ranked number one in the 
NCAA Division III pre-season 


Women 
on final 


by Joanna Pratt 


Following several weeks of in
door pre-season practice, the 
Kalamazoo College womens soc
cer team will be kicking off their 
last spring season. Thirty players 
participated in the pre-season 
practices; the varsity team consists 
of 12 of these players, who will be 
joined spring quarter by 05 return
ing letterwinners who are current
ly off-campus. 


Led by third year coach, Bill 
McClintick, the coaching staff 
will increase to four this year. Stu
dent coaches Jim Zadeh '85 and 
Jeff Coran '85 will be assisting 
McClintick with the varsity teams 
and K soccer veteran Cindy 
Newhouse '84 will be taking 
charge of the junior varsity team. 


McClintick has 12 games lined 
up for the kickers, including mat
ches against Notre Dame, Bowling 


coaches poll. Optimism abounds 
for the Hornets, who return their 
top nine men from last year's 
team which ranked fourth in the 
nation. 


Junior All-American Timon 
Corwin and sophomore All
American Alex Palladino, a 
finalist in the Division III singles 
tournament in 1984, will lead the 
Hornets. Senior tri-captains Phil 
Harrington and Adam Bottorff 
will combine with Corwin and 
Palladino to form a formidable 
top 4 as each of them are ranked 
in the top 20 in the nation in 
singles. 


Also returning for K are juniors 
David Siegel, Chris Stokes and 
Butch Gebhardt, sophomores 
Rob Miller, Rick Verheul and Jim 
Burda, and seniors Dan Ryan and 


kickers 
• 


Formidable foursome-All ranked among the Division III top 
twenty singles players, Phil Harr ington, Timon Corwin, Alex Pall. 
adino, and Adam Bottorff will spring the mens tennis team into na
tional contention 


Fred Fischer. 
Coach George Acker's squad 


will head for the sunshine on its 
annual southern trip March 22nd. 


embark 
• 


Their schedule includes perenniel 
powerhouses Georgia, Florida, 
Rollins. Vanderbilt and Florida 
State. 


sprIng campaIgn 
Women netters to contend 
for league title 


j 
i 
$ 


i 
The womens varsity soccer team tunes up for last spring_ 


Green, Goshen, Calvin and Hope. 
Since the NCAA varsity season is 
in the fall, Kalamazoo's varsity 
team has traditionally played 
mostly club teams. Later this year, 
K's team will join the rest of the 
NCAA in the fall season. While 
this move probably will not affect 
the caliber of play the Hornets en-


counter, McClintick feels that it 
will ease the job of scheduling 
matches. 


According to Zadeh, a 
"backbone" of experienced 
players will be provided by a few 
key seniors and frosh. The senior 


see Kl(,hr~ page 6 


• 


Returning four letter winners In the top six, the women netters 
prepare for a tough '85 season. 


by Cori Beckwith 


New-look Hornets to challenge 
With all but two of last year's 


starters returning, the 1985 season 
looks promising for Kalamazoo's 
women netters. 


clude Isabel Lange, Katie Marritt, 
Christy Kortryk and Laura Pyle. 
Senior Judy Hehs and junior 
Josselyn Van der Pol also will 
return to play next Quarter. 


MIAA baseball crown 
by Mike Michael Rose 


The 1985 mens baseball team 
will be sporting many new looks. 
Other than the team's much 
celebrated new jackets. the 
Hornets will be under the 
guidance of first year coach Jim 
Heath. Heath replaces the late 
Dave Rowley, who passed away 
this past summer in a boating acci
dent. But the team.md Heath are 
looking forWard to the upcoming 
season. 


The Hornets q6pe to improve 
on last year's fourth place finish 
in the MIAA. they finished with 
an over~1 7-13 record. Yet, nine 
seniors are gone from the '84 
team, mally of whom started most 
of the season. 


Only six 'lettermen return off 
the '84 squad, but all saw con
siderab1e playing time for the 
Hornets. Heading the squad will 
be seniors Mike Kraushaar and 
Mike Howlett who return for their 


Steve MackUn '86, Mike Kraushaar '85 


fourth year on the team. 1983 all- in centerfield. One of two frosh. 
league selections Steve Macklin Vandenberg or Andy Wilson. will 
'86 and Mike Rose '86 will also hold down the catcher's spot. 
return for the Hornets. Frosh The team will travel to Alabama 
Kevin Vandenberg and Gary for their spring exhibition 
Shegina will provide some schedule on March 20 and will 
valuable depth this year. return on March 30. During the 


The pitching staff will perhaps trip they will play Jacksonville 
be the key to the Hornets' success State University, the University of 
this year. Leading the hurlers will Montavello, Birmingham 
be right-handers Niedbalski, Southern College, and Chicago 
Howlett and southpaws Shegina State University. They'll return 
and Rose. The infield will be led home to open their regular season 
by Macklin and Whaley, and the schedule on April 2 when they'll 
outfield will be patrolled by Rose face Nazareth College. 


The squad, which leaves March 
21 on its spring trip, will start off 
competition against seven teams 
in Virginia and North Carolina, 
including the University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro and at 
Charlotte and last year's NCAA 
Division III Champions, David
son College. 


"I'm very optimistic about this 
season, .. Coach Tish Loveless 
said. "We lost two players out of 
the top six but we have strong 
freshmen and a good 
reserve - really good depth." 


The team is an experienced one: 
last year's top four - juniors 
Linda Topolsky (1983 and 1984 
MIAA MVP), Sara Zerweck, 
Theresa Chimner and sophomore 
Arnie Tyler - are all back for 
cO"'petition. Seniors Aline Lind
<leck and Cori Beckwith also are 
returning from SIP internships to 
prepare for their final season. 


Beth Blachutt. a hard-hitting 
newcomer from Harbor Springs, 
MI, will add strength to this year's 
Hornet line-up. Other rookies in-


"It's going to be tough until we 
return from the spring trip 
because we've all been off campus 
and haven't had a chance to play 
together," said Captain Theresa 
Chimner. "But I have more con
fidence than ever this year because 
of the depth and the quality of the 
team overall." 


Following the spring trip. the 
netters will face MlAA foe Alma 
on April 3 at Stowe Stadium and 
will meet regional competion at 
the GLCA tournament April 5 
and 6 at the College of Wooster in 
Ohio. 
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I. WE, the respomlble ooes, do hereby declare our 
dlsassoclatloo. 


U. There exists 00 this campus, 10 Amerlka, on our home 
plaoet, a Irowlol tide of Infectious eyU which WE have 
Ideotlfled as THE KRAAMSTRE. 


w. This polsdn takes many forms and affects many grave 
souls. Already Its victims can be _0 rottlog before 
popular cathode ray tube emlsslom-perceptual video 
atrophy their ooly future. WE _ aod feel this tumor, 
this k_jerk oegatlvlty embodied 10 apathetic Igoorance, 
bUod amblYaleoce, and the condemnatloo of respomlbly , 
Iojested, mlod expaodlog fruit. '.Y 9 1(>6 
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I. WE have beeo glyeo the sign. In this vast existeotial I. 


wastelaod tbat we call Kalamazoo College, a &rim, ,. • 
plpesmoldng Yisaae bas appeared, calUog to assembly tbe ._ . 
TROIKA OF TRUTH. \ 


U. Tbe sacred soU bas beeo prepared to receive the arrIyai of 
tbe ONE who sbaU lead US 10 glorious battle agalmt . 
THE KRAAMSTRE. WE shaU rejoice 10 our ultimate 
victory at Soiree, In Its forty-tblrd moon. 


W. At tbe scripture foretold In the begIoulng ••• 


Surely some reyelatloo Is at baod, 
Surely tbe secood comlog Is at hand. 
ROO-Yak, tbe son of Seao who was the eldest son 
Of the Aocleot Triumvirate, 
WUI be loosed upon the world. 
Aod what goateed beast, Its time come rouod at last, 
Sloucbes toward Soiree to be born. 


If.t U,\~~;i't~: 11. ~n~N~ ~ So It was written ••. So shall It be dooe. 
51h 17\ NIMal g 4C 3l1t 3th 
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')W. ,.. .,,~.'1'~ 11\.m '2fe ?2~ 22¥e ~~ ~~;~~;,~r1.4J 
~·uIRE .20 m. I. WE, Roo-Yak's disciples who haye foUowed for two <IP,l.fl' 


score aod two moons, are ready III 
'0 


U. At true followers of tbe TROIKA OF TRUTH, WE bold 
tbese troikas to be self evident: 


a. Tbat all seotleots proOt from byper~obaoced 
cognlzaoce, respectful carnal unloo, and comtaot soulc 
appeasement. 


b. That aU seotleots experleuce dlseofranchisemeot from 
colleglatlsm, dlsallusloomeot wltb tbe preseot 
bureaucraUc prehlstorla, and abhorance of uncompas
sionate alcbemy. 


c. That an seotleots must uulte 10 common battle 
qalnst THE KRAAMSTRE wielding tbe sword of 
Soiree, wearlog tbe armor of IAH, aod waving the ban
oer of Roo-Yak. 


W. WE rejoice In tbe altematlye. On this glorious day, Roo-
,ff:-"."::T'.... Yak bas exteoded his aU-loviog hand to tbose seotleots 


Day yet comumed by tbe beloous plague. Jolo US 
brothers aod sisters 10 our glorious crusade agalmt THE 
KRAAMSTRE. Revel with US at all pagao celebrations 
wblcb display the sign of THE LEAGUE OF THE 


, TROIKA OF TRUTH. Uulted WE shall be victorious. 
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Social Code Poll results , 'disgusting' , 


K's Freaks, Powder and 'Erb 
program is sponsoring a lecture 
and tour entitled ' 'The High Road 
to Central American Prosperity" 
this weekend. Dr. Lief Wunhitz, 
Rastifari-in-Residence, will toss 
on some Bob Marley tunes and 
speak on "Columbian Land-use 
Maximization: Why is Juan Rich, 
Happy, and buying Brownie Mix 
in Bulk?" After the lecture, in
terested students will be able to 
tour local rec-room, closet and 
basement gardens which have 
been written up in "Sensi Tips" 
and "Doobies Do's and Doobies 
Don'ts." Wunhitz, former Dean 
of Agriculture at the Jamacian In
stitute of Tokenology. is the 
author of Home Grown, Home 
Blown - tbe 400-watt key to 
Paradise and Bong.bitting your 
Dog to a State of foamy.mouthed 
Oneness. 


tbe end of learning-
.spacious living? 


Student Commission and the 
Kalamazoo Society of Interior 
Decorators will be sponsoring a 
"Day of Spacious Living" this 
summer. When the bells ring on 
the first rainy day of third week. 
students will be encouraged to 
stay home and rearrange their 
suites in a tasteful. space-efficient 
manner. "I'd. love to see these 
kids use earth-tones. and ac
cessories, and anything they could 
to highlight the lovely functional 
furniture in these well-lit dorms," 
said decorator Robert "Bob" 
Woonfgoonf. "How did you get 
the State Home to donate that 
stuff. anyways?" 


Conunencement 
speakers offered 


Wanda Goodwitch, a local ex
pert on the occult, has offered K's 
class of '86 a rather interesting 
assortment of Commencement 
speakers. Included on her list are: 
Elvis Presley, Jimi Hendrix, the 
original Lassie, Karl Marx, 
Aristotle and Jim Morrison. "I'm 
sure, if we all hold hands and con
centrate hard enough, we can br
ing any of them back - on a 
budget," Goodwitch said. "I re~
ly would discourage getting Jim 
Morrison, though. He'd raise hell 
with the squirrels and other small 
animals - he's simply not a very 
nice young man. And Elvis, he 
eats too much, though you could 
make a bundle selling little 
porcelain replicas of him 
outside," Goodwitch added. 


hard-guy help 


K's HIG - Hard-guys' Interest 
Group - will be conducting a 
weekend workshop entitled 
"What the hell kind of femmo 
perverto wimp are you, boy?" on 
Saturday from noon till 3 p.m. 
Dr . 1. "Steel balls "Roberts, 
author of Real Men Hold Tbelr 
Urine and Stomp Till Tbey Say 
Uncle, will be helping K's pan~ies 
overcome their fear of barflllhtmg 
and the draft. 


not by Billy Buckley 
More than 26 percent of the 


freshmen, juniors and seniors who 
responded to a recent Windex poll 
admitted to picking their noses. 
Five percent admitted to eating it. 


Three hundred K students 
responded to the May 32 poll. 
Other findings include: 


- Twelve percent admitted to 
stealing from their roommate's 
care packages. Ten percent admit
ted to pilfering their roommate's 
detergent or bleach. Six percent 
have used their suitemate's 
toothbrush, often for 


other brushing their own teeth. 
- Twenty-three percent ad


mitted to never changing their 
sheets. Thirty percent said that, 
when they do change their sheets, 
they replace them with other dirty 
sheets from their bottom left-hand 
drawer. 


- Thirty.:cight percent admit
ted to flicking their toenail clipp
ings onto their roommate's side of 
the room. Of those who have 
found their roommate's toenails 
on their side of the room, sixty
eight percent said that they had 
flicked them back. 


Lupus Lipshitz, assistant vice co-chairperson of the SCBNV (Student 
Coalition for Bugs and Non-Vertebrates) holds a quad sit-in to pro
test "the senseless slaughter" of the Quad's insect population. 
"Every time they turn the sprinklers on, millions of our little friends 
try to flyaway or scramble to their holes. Some make it, but hun
dreds more don't. Stoop down and listen closely--you can hear them 
screaming. We've ridden over their homes with our lawnmowers, 
we've kicked dirt over their entrances, we've pulled their wings out 
and fried them with magnifying glasses while our five-year-old 
friends screamed with glee. Haven't they had enough?" When not 
protesting, Lipshitz scatters cheerios 'in puddles. "They're great life 
preservers," he said. 


- A whopping 83 percent of 
the students polled said that they 
had accidentally dropped chichi 
beans, raisins, pickle relish, gobs 
of peanut butter, and other 
foreign objects 'into the con
diments at the Saga Salad Bar. 
Only six percent of these students 
made any attempt to retrieve what 
they had dropped. 


The sampling of 300 students 
were anonymously polled behind 
the garage of the Pearl Street 
House, where they had gone to 
pee. Twenty-two percent of those 
polled classified themselves as 
" Talking Heads freaks perpetual
ly in search of new drinking 
games, " 16 percent were "science 
majors who never do have much 
fun at these crowded, sweaty 
things and are going home to 
study," seven percent fell into the 
category of "fat dudes who are 
always up to go in on a Mr. Tony's 
two-for-one and know every 
episode of Saturday Night Live by 
heart." The remaining respon
dants classified themselves as 
either "dumb jocks" or "dumb 
freshmen girls who want nothing 
more than to become the 'wing
nuts' of dumb jocks." An addi
tional one percent of those polled 
said thay they "owned the house 
but didn't know anybody there." 


When shown the results, K 
President David Breneman is 
allegedly reported to have said: 


"Oh, manl You've got to be kid
ding I That is so gross I So gross I 
You mean, they actually do that 
stuff? I'll never eat in Saga 
again." 


·Dr. David Borus, Director of 
Admissions, responded to the poll 
by checkng the underside of his 
desk for "boogers." "Apparent
ly, we've been letting some real 
lemurs, slimeballs, fetal pigs and 
crusty spastics into this place," 
Borus said. "We can watch ap
plicants for the usual 
signs - green smears \ on their 
glasses and Glee Club member
ships, for example - but we ob
viously can't catch all of the pigs. 
From the sounds of your survey, 
we can' t catch many of them." 


Students were equally disillu
sioned by the poll. Several fell to 
their knees and cried, while others 
ran back to their rooms "to check 
for toenails" or "to see if they still 
had enough bleach." Many 
students said that they would 
"check their boy/girl friend's bot
tom left-hand drawer and then 
probably break up." 


Dr. Joe Fugate, Director of 
Foreign Study, asked "What's 
wrong with picking your nose?" 


An anonymous senior who ad
mitted to all of the above said that 
her most fun was "spreading 
herpes." 
see That's not funny, that's sick I 
p.73 


Bizarre cult worships Tiny, Goebel kegs 
not by Darmy Rather 


A bizarre religious cult which 
worships Tiny, the owner of a 
local beverage store, has surfaced 
at K. 


"Tiny Loves Ya. Tiny loves 
everybody. Tiny is beer. Beer br
ings sex. Sex brings love. Love is 
Tiny. The dow jones industrials 
were down yesterday. Spend A 
Buck in the third by a head. No 
mama, Joey can't come out and 
play Mumbly Peg ... " rambled 
a self-proclaimed Tinyist who now 
goes by the name Pop
p a 0 0 mow mow Ramala
madingdong. 


Reliable sources say that the 
cult members practice Tinylove by 
buying kegs of cheap beer and 
crowding into the showers of 
Crissey and Severn. Often they 
give readings - usually from the 
labels of returnable bottles - or 
perform ritual dances to the 
Animal House Soundtrack or 
tapes of the Specials, Rick James, 
or Dick and the Balls. 


"They're kinda like born-again 
Christians, 'cept they usually barf 
in the end," said one source. 


When asked his religion's basic 
doctrine, Tinyist Guru Warnma
jarnma Wingdang said: "Tiny 
loves all of us. Tinylove isn't just 
on Stadium Drive. It's at BK. It's 
at Hoben and Harmon. It's 
everywhere. " 


"Unless you look at least 40, 
you must have 10 ready to reach 
the Kingdom of Tiny," Wingdang 
added. 


How does an All-American K 
student become a Tinyist? 
Wingdang explained: "I hated 
this place. My grades sucked. My 
profs and parents wanted me 
dead. Yet, every weekend, Tiny 
was there for me. His posters told 
me that he loved me, his beer 
made me happy for a while." 


Soon Wingdang actually started 
to like typical K parties. "They're 
not all that crowded, really, and 
most of the people there are in
teresting, outgoing, mature young 
adults in search of intelligent con
versation and long-term relation
ships. " 


When asked to comment on this 
comment, John Heroldt com
mented, "that Wingdang is a sick, 
sick dog - sicker than Sybil was 
the last time she tried to eat all the 
grass on the Quad. " 


Dr. Vic Normal, national expert 
on cult psychology, called the 
emergance of Tinyism "a disturb
ing trend, the likes of which I have 
seen since I last visited MSU or 
Notre Dame." 


"These kids are giving Tiny 
everything they have - their 
money, their returnables, their 
liver bile - all for the chance to 
wind up in bed with a freshman or 
face down in a parking lot. 
Deprogramming doesn't work on 
them, either. These kids actually 
are pretty deprogrammed by Sun
day morning, but, come Thursday 
or Friday, they' re headed right 
back down that hill" Normal said. 


"Often their diet suffers as 
well. Many are living on Corn
nuts, Combos and Mr. Nutty 
Chew-bars," Normal added. 


When asked about the cult, 
see Tlnylove p. 24. 


For the Record 
The last issue of the Index in- ' 


correctly reported that Tim 
McLean and Jennifer were elected 
to the presidency of Student Com
mission. The article should have 
said that McLean and Lepard 
were expelled for painting stars 
and stripes on their behinds and 
blowing "blue blazers" through 
the screens of former College 
Republicans. 


Saga busted 
by Iago Modernday 


Kalamazoo Vice Squad 
members posing as students claim 
to have uncovered an extensive 
food-and-sex crime ring being 
operated on K's campus. Calling 
Saga "a food service of ill 
repute," they delivered a court 
order "to close line three im
mediately. " 


The big break in the case came 
one steak night when an under
cover agent walked up to line 
three and said, "I have found a 
hot spot, and it is me." Police 
report that the officer was then 
asked for his "ticket" and offered 
"the trendsetter." 


Soon the agent was buying a 
special 70-meal-plan and return
ing for "breakfast," "lunch," 
"dinner," and "midnight · 
snacks." 


" In the Blue Room, we did it in 
a circle. In the French Room, we 
did it surrounded by mirrors. In 


the Japanese Room. we did it 
kneeling," the agent said. "I 
don't even want to talk about the 
African Room, the President's 
Lounge, and the Salad Bar. I 
never knew anyone could do so 
much with Spanish Macaroni or 
Mock Turtle Soup. The worst was 
Sunday brunch---the bagels with 
cream cheese never stopped." 


The agent said that he was of
fered a "Vegetarian Special" and 
"the Beef and Brag Board," but 
he declined. Members of the well
organized ring even hung up a 
chart explaining how many 
calories he could burn once he had 
"asked for a dish." 


Police say they have a number 
of suspects in the case, but would 
not release names. A detective 
who recently asked K Pizza for 
"one with everything" revealed 
that this firm may also be under 
investigation. 


see Give a Punch p. 48 







Olitics-pay 


Off the Stall 
Quesdon: As you sit bere con
templ.dna your put four yean, wbat 
sbines u your most memorable K ell
perience.? 


2 June 73, 2001 Windell 


MIke Alar, ell&ible bacbelor: Wben I ven
tured from my bumble surrouadlnp In 
Grosse Pointe, I never dreamed of en
counterlq sucb dlvenlty. Wby, tbere are 
people llere from Grosse Pointe Farms, 
Grosse Pointe Woods, Grosse Pointe 
Sbores, Grosse Pointe Park aad even a few 
from West Bloomfleldl I've really learned 
to let my balr down - of coune witb a lit
tle mousse. 


Fred Flscller, f .. bionable 111), Tbe day I 
dlacovered lily ftnt Pendleton sweater at 
tbe s.lYaUon Army Store. I entered the 
Itore, .. I bad 10 many Umes llefore. I paus
ed jut bIslde tile door, casually eyelnl tbe 
"kI, not eJlpecUnI to find anytblnl but 
tbe drab polyesten I bad teen 10 many 
Umes before. But tben I saw ller - Pen
dy - alone In tbe comer. I paid ber uldnl 
price - 75 ceata. We've been toaetber ever 
slnce. 


Appollo T. 0.11'1, soldier of fortune: AI 
I'm .ure you know, eacb day Is a amellal 
adventure for me. But one tbat standa out 
,.,.. the May morulnl tbat I Inaued that 
eluve left ear wbkb finally completed my 
squirrel parts collecUon. It 11''' eltber tbat 
or tile lint Ume tbat I didn't make It In tbe 
boUle wile. tbe Stra_ left me alone. 


Judy Heu, carini individual: Enr since I 
made my ftnt "Welcome to Camp Hobea" 
sian and peeted ~at fint buncb of freckly
faced freshmea, my life bas been one con
UnuoUi dlemorable eJlperience. From tbe 
K'85 yolleyball cbeen, tbe parents 
weekeada, the aII-dorm cookouta, tbe pro
IraJDI on bulldlnl your own IOIar-powered 
bot pots, uti the secret VaienUnes, to the 
weekly tuck-Ins wltb Oreos and Dr. SeUII, 
my life b .. taken on new purpose. Tbe ollly 
bard part bas been wavlnl loodbye eacb 
.prlal knowinl wbea tbey retwm they will 
han a new couUlelor. 


MIke Jehle, Intellectual animal: One fine 
summer momiDl In tbe middle of my 
educaUonal l'Oyqe, I awoke and reaIIud 
tbe orderly .tructure of our 
unlvene - bow holdup fit la buUl, bow 
feet fit In .boes, and Q-Ups In tan. FJtber 
tbat or the Itormy April momiDl I became 
aware of tbe H In my last lWIIe. 


Jim Hurlbert, bOlt elltraordlnalre: I tbInk 
the InUmate ptberlap I bad at my bouse 
every Tband.y lIIaht lat lummer wben 200 
of my dOlest K friendl would ptber 
around a kea or four, Passlnl tbe peace 
pipe, and "natnl old fayorltes like tbe 
tbeme from Tile Brady Buaell and Rudolpb 
the Red-NNtd Reindeer. It laye me .uch 
pleuore to tee the eJlpresliODI of joy on my 
frlencl!:' faces as they happily devoured 
every monel of food In tbe bouse. What a 
lreat hunehl! 


Laurie Edmunda and JOIh Sherbln, bitter 
Journalists: We at K was .tq .... t, dull, 
lHIUIinaJea, borlal, and uneventful UN
TIL that moment wllea we qreed to take 
oa OFF THE QUAD. And tllen every otber 
Sallday became an opportuulty to challenle 
tbe polltkal Intellect of the Colleae com
malllty. SdaUllaUna responses like, "I 
doa't know enoup about tbe lIIue," "I'll 
_er If abe does," "00 you hne to take 
my pkture," "Wh.t Is a dlstrlbuUonal re
qulrementT" "What do you mean by Apar
theldT" made that rare tboulhtful response 
truly meanlnafal. Hey, walt a minute, what 
do you mean by memorable ellperienceT 


Complied by L. WoodIteln and J. Bem
ward 
Pbotopaplll by' tile TIdy Bowl Man 


olitics-pay is pig latinese for "politics" 


K's Golden Bells 
Ring-In S~burbi .a 


not by Tim McLean, Matt Ewend 
Tim Shope or Tim Jarvi 


The following is a revised ver
sion of the Strategic Planning 
Task Force (SPTF) memorandum 
on the future of the college: 


1. Kalamazoo College will re
main a residential undergraduate 
liberal arts college serving primari
ly the traditional eighteen to 
twenty-one year old Grosse 
Pointe, Birmingham, Bloomfield 
Hills population. We do not an
ticipate dramatic shifts in the 
types of courses and majors of
fered at the college. (i.e. SO per
cent Health Science, SO percent 
Alcohol Science). It should be 
noted in adopting this view that 
we are assuming that the college 
can continue to attract 1000 to 
1200 otherwise unattractive 
students. 


2. It is the goal of the SPTF to 
enhance the national reputation of 
Kalamazoo College by building 
indoor tennis courts behind 
Crissey so that the team may prac
tice year round. A greater national 
reputation will ensure a broader 
applicant pool, hopefully to in
clude students from both the 
North Shore Chicago suburbs and 
Beverly Hills. 


3. In seeking this goal, we reaf
firm our commitment to enrolling 
a diversified student body (both 
males and females) from all 
economic walks of life (whether 
your father is the President of a 
large corporation or a physician). 
We recognize that to achieve this 
goal the college must continue to 
increase its sources of financial 


aid, especially to those who will 
best enhance our national reputa
tion. 


4. While all of us are well aware 
of the many problems associated 
with the "K Plan," it remains our 
greatest asset and should not be 
scrapped. Instead, under Dr. Joe 
Fugate's command, all students 
will partake of Foreign Study only 
in Germany, with all other pro
grams being dissolved. 


S. In connection with both our 
internal academic planning and 
preparation for the forthcoming 
capital campaign, we have a prac
tical need for a theme around 
which to organize our curricular 
and our campaign efforts. After 
much serious discussion, the 
SPTF has decided against the 
following themes: "Yes, there 
really is a Kalamazoo College" 
and "I've gotta College in 
Kalamazoo zoo zool" Instead, 
our theme will be: "Kalamazoo 
College, more than just a college; 
its a college with bells." 


At the meeting on April 13, The 
Task Force recommended that the 
College adopt the following three 
dreams: 


I-Academic excellence 
2-Bducating for global perspective 


3-Personal growth of students 


The dream of academic excellence 
is not new to the College. One 
dimension of the dream is 
developed in the paper by Pro
fessor Richard Stavig, entitled, 
"BUIT Teaching Comes First." 
Academic excellence also refers to 
the scholarly contributions of the 
faculty and the SPTF believes it is 


desirable for every member of the 
Faculty, especially the Athletic 
department, to remain profes
sionally active. 


By "a global perspective" we 
emphasize the need to build a 
global understanding that this 
College can offer through its 
foreign study program and 
through this new plan: All classes 
formerly held in Dewing will now 
be held in The Federal Republic of 
Germany. This fine idea has 
origins in the Foreign Study of
fice . Anyone who wishes to eat 
lunch on the flight over should 
give Joanne a punch by next Tues
day: 


The Task Force heard a very in
teresting presentation from Pro· 
fessor Kathy Smith. 


The Task Force also agreed that 
a distinguishing feature of this 
College is the emphasis it places 
on personal growth of students. In 
part, this is accomplished through 
challenging off-campus ex
periences like a Foreign Study Art 
History course. Other implica
tions of this idea are related to the 
physical setting of the campus and 
types of space available for group 
activities. What changes to Hick 
Center, in the dorms, in , the 
Library, and in the classrooms en
courage meaningful interactions 
between students and faculty? 
Perhaps it should be required that 
all faculty and their families live in 
the dorms. 


The Task Force has reached 
consensus that the College should 
focus it energies for the next 
decade on the concepts listed 
above. These ideas are not fully 
developed and require the ex
amination and criticism of the en
tire faculty and staff, although no 
student input is deemed necessary. 


Cluelessness Abounds in Political Survey 
by Joan Armatrading and 


Roger Daltry 


Studies have shown that college 
campuses are breeding grounds 
for new political movements and 
controversial social ideas. It is 
well-known that Kalamazoo Col
lege students as a group are on the 
cutting edge of liberal ideas and 
progressive causes. On such an ac
tive campus as ours, however, too 
often students tend to become 
submersed in their own causes and 
are unable to keep abreast of 
other movements and opinions on 
campus. Thus, the staff decided to 
compile this survey to give our 
readers a sampling of current 
political opinion on campus. 


Q: Do you support legalized abor
tion? 


Matt Peterson, Economics major: 
Well, its not a simple question. 
We must examine the point at 
which diminishing marginal utility 
sets in as a result of the national 
debt. And, of course, current low 
interest rates and a weak dollar 
complicate the issue. 
(translation: We don't talk about 


things like this in Cadillac). 


Tom Lang, German major: No 
comment. 
(translation: I'm planning on run
ning for public office). 


Kathy 'Sprout' Proffit, English 
major: Like wow, man, you really 
caught me off guard. I was totally 
not even thinking about reproduc
tion. Oh, but yeah, if it's totally 
like where you're at, ya know, 
then why not. Ya know what I 
mean? (translation : If the 
Supreme Court says its legal, then 
it's galla be right). 


Q: What do you think should be 
the government's most pressing 
domestic Issue today? 


Ken Wallace, Religion major: By 
far. the most pressing issue is how 
to stop this absurd movement 
towards socialized medicine. I 
mean, what do they expect the 
next generation of doctors to 
vacation off of anyways? 
(translation: G"od Lord! The 
government is trying to tamper 
with the AMA. Is there nothing 
sacred?!). 


Jim Hurlbert, Philosophy major: 
Existential dread experienced by 
graduating seniors. This is the 
fundamental source of societal 
turmoil. But then again, one must 
consider the greatest good for the 
greatest number; however. never 
forget free will exists and we're all 
individuals. 
(translation: It is important to 
define our terms, first and 
foremost). 


Stephanie Weber, Biology major: 
I don't think it ' s any of their 
business anyway. My mother 
always told me not to discuss 
family affairs with strangers. The 
government has no business deal
ing with domestic problems. 
(translation: None needed ... 
oh,. my God) 


Q: How do you feel about apar
theid? 


Christian Darby, Art major: Well, 
we had this problem out on Nan
tucket once and it was really 
"noost" (really bogus). So I 
didn't get involved and went to 
Boston for the weekend. Wait a 
minute, how did you pronounce 
that? 
(translation: I have no idea what 
apartheid means). 


Mark 'Shark' Rolain. Chemistry 
major; and Jill: We had lab, so we 
couldn't go to the teach-in on 
South Africa. 
(translation: We're science ma
jors. There is no place in science 
for opinions). 


Andrea Zotovas, Psychology ma
jor: Well, as long as it doesn't 
spread over here I don't see what 
the problem is. Where is South 
Africa anyway? 
(translation: Is there really a 
newspaper section in the library?). 







pinion·oay is Bohemian for "opinion" 


Ask Sister 
Mar_v Therese 
Dear Sister Mary Therese, 


I'm really embarassed but I' m a freshman and like you know this 
guy like totally likes me, I think. He is a Senior and asked me to go to 
his party off campus. My friends don ' t think I should go, but I really 
think he's cute. What should I do , sister? 


Forlorn Frosh 


Dear Frosh, 
So, how do you feel about maternity clothes? There are some real


ly nice styles out these days. The decision must be yours, but how 
cute could he be in the morning? 


Warningly, Sister Mary 


Dear M.T., 
How does an underclassperson get to go to Senior Soiree? What 


should I wear if I get to go? 
Desperately Seeking a Party 


Dear Desperate, 
No underclass people get to go to Senior Soiree. But perhaps you 


can find a pre-med who was admitted to a top ten med school. They 
don't have any friends except for profs and are probably looking for 
dateS. 


Good luck! Sister Mary 


Dear Sister: 
I'm a football player and I just smashed all the furniture in Trow 


lounge and me and my buddies had a bonfire. It was awesome. But 
I'm worried that I' ll be put on probation. What is probation? 


Bubba 


Dear Bub, 
Ask any Senior, at lea~t 95 percent of all K students have been on 


some form of probation by the time Spring Quarter rolls around. But 
in case you don 't know any, it begins with 1) Administrative: 
harmless, 2) Social: you must hide from all floor advisors at parties, 
3) Double secret: going to SAGA is risky, 4) Triple secret: be extra 
careful when going to classes (note: by the time you get this one you 
won' t be going to classes anyway) and 5) Quadruple secret: you bet
ter caIl your parents, you 're better off at horne. 


Sister Mary 


Dear Sister Mary: 
I just luv this fun school and have oodles of fun here, but how 


come there aren ' t any niftey sororities or fraternities at K? I think 
they would be oodles of fun, and it is so far to walk to those neato 
Western parties. 


Mystified Muffy 


Dear Muf-baby, 
Like, babe, COP a clue! We here at K are too sophisticated for 


such superficial crud . If you can't find your identity living in a suite 
with six people then you are inept to the max. We try to grow here, 
not stagnate. That is why we don't have cheerleaders. So, go back 10 
high school if you don't like it here. 


Most sincerely, Sister M. 


Editor needed 
The Index needs an Editor·in·Chief for' next 
guarter. Anyone interested please contact the 
English Department Office in Humphrey 
House as soon as possible. 


------------~-. 


Warped 
wierdo 


wages war 
on Windex 


Dear Windex Editor 


I am appalled! How could you 
let this happen to this little bastion 
of free-speech to which you had 
been put in charge? Earlier, this 
year, Ted Turner as well as a fun
damentalist group tried to take 
over major television networks. 
Last week, the Detroit Free Press 
ran a headline story stating that 
WXYZ-TV was being bought by 
none other than Bill Cosby; I have 
decided to stop watching his show 
since (but I still watch "Fat 
Albert") . On Friday, Stroh's left 
Detroit and after the break-up of 
AT&T, well ... things just haven't 
been the same!!! But who would 
have thought that our very own 
Index would be taken over by the 
notorious multinational-exploiter
of-the-third-world glass and 
countertop cleaner Windex? This 
is the beginning of the end for free 
speech in our country ... 


A little research reveals that this 
take-over may be more dangerous 
than it appears at first. Windex is 
a product of the Drackett Com
pany which is a wholly-owned 
subsidary of the Bristol-Myers 
Company--a company that con
trols such other corporate giants 
as the Clairol company and Buf
ferin!!! Bristol-Myers, with 1983 
net sales of $2,450,429,000 and 
about 33,000 employees, has also 
been involved in " exploiting" 
third world countries; IT MAKES 
ME SICK!!! Why don ' t they pick 
on someone their own size? 
Before you know it we wjU all get 
sucked into the conglomeration: 
Upjohn Library will become the 
Bufferin Library, and how about 
getting married in Clairol Chapel? 
YUCK!!! 


My question: are we just going 
to sit back and let this happen, or 
are we going to stand together, tall 
and proud, and let the world 
know that the Index and 
Kalamazoo College cannot be 
bought off that easily?? We've got 
something that they haven't 
got, the K plan! So, how can you 
help? We can start by boycotting 
Bristol-Myers. Tylenol works a lot 
better anyway, and it's safety
sealed for your protection. Then, 
a unanimous endorsement by the 
administration, faculty and Stu
dent Commission to only use 
Glass Plus. I don ' t understand 
why we haven't been using Glass 
Plus earlier; not only does it clean 
windows, but that "Plus" means 
years of shiny-clean appliances, 
countertops, greasy dirt, chrome 
and white-wall tires--and best of 
all it doesn't scratch!!! 


I know that some of you will 
say that I'm out of line, that it's 
all just a big joke. Well, I don't 
think it's funny at all. There 
comes a time when you just have 
to speak out for what you think is 
right. Down with the multina
tional heathen exploiters! Long 
live Kalamazoo College and the 
bias-free Index!!! 


Proud to be 'murican, 


Michael N. Ungar 
K '85 


.---------------


Pinion-oay 


Editors's Column 


KATHRYN PROFF (Kathy) 
Wllmene, ll - New Tn~ EdSl HS 


Odn( E' MusK , Tl'lealrl'. SInging. EmbrOIdery, Skung 


l 
~ \ 


MARTHA ROBERTS 
Hmsdale, It. - Hinsdale Cenlral HS 


Water SkIIng, TennIS. Swlfl"ll'l"ln8 


You know what, Marth? My psychoanalyst told me yester
day that I was totally and uncontrollably addicted to Valium. 
Can you believe it?? He must be joking. I've tried other drugs 
but they just don't help ... Without Valium .. . well .. .I'm 
nothing ... (sob). This place has just demolished my self-esteem 
and my complexion - I can't sleep, I forget to shower and 
brush my teeth. It's really embarassing - sometimes I wake 
up in the middle of the Quad and don't know who I am. I 
mean my stress management skills have just totally 
deteriorated. If I don't get out of here soon, I swear I'll sit at 
SAGA and eat granola 'til I blow up. 


I know exactly what you mean, Sprout. I've exPerienced 
some major traumas here too. One time I tried to graph IS-LM 
curves on the Quad with a Physical Plant tractor. I ended up in 
the loonie bin for three months. Why do you think it took me 
so long to finish my SIP? My worst trauma by far was when I 
thought I was a bio/chem major. I stole my roommate's lab 
coat, drew benzene rings all over my body and broke into 
Olds-Upton and tried to dissect a gell fIltration column. I even 
went so far as to apply to Med schools (I'm on the waiting list 
at three of them!). After four years of third floor Dewing, 
cinderblock walls, chili cheese dogs and Euchre, my mind is so 
discombobulated that I'm afraid I might have a relapse at 
Graduation. Just think what may happen if I get a hold of 
another tractor - all those poor people! 


Yeah ... but think what misery you'd be saving them .. .it 
would be sorta like a mercy killing - you know - no more 
200 degree dorm pits, or roommates mothers calling at 7 am on 
Saturday when you're totally hungover, or finding out the diet 
coke dispenser is broken when you have major cottenmouth ... 
Even imagining eating 4,642 meals at that SAGA place makes 
my mouth burst into a cold sweat - but then again we did 
spend many a joyful minute contemplating what they make 
BBQ beef sandwiches out of, and figuring out what U.S. 
Senate soup is. And playing leapfrog in the soggy grass after 
lunch with Joanne was a favorite pasttime. (Yes - she does 
have legs.) Gosh, why does it all have to end77 


.. . You're right, Sprout. Who could forget dancin' on the 
tennis courts in the pouring rain as a finals study break, or the 
time we rappelled down Stetson Chapel? Who could forget 
Land/Sea .. . being scared of Senior girls ... our first suite .. . 
foreign study ... still talking about Foreign Study six months 
after it happened ... maybe this place isn't soo bad! Four years 
out of our life ... we even managed to take three classes, have a 
little fun and edit the Index this quarter! Of course without the 
motley crew we call our staff, the incredible patience of our 
typesetters, and the tolerance of our loyal, devoted friends 
who listen to us gripe about staying up 'til 4 am to finish the 
damn thing, we would be alot more insane than we already 
are!! So we thank you all from the tips of our pens -


Jus some last words to those of you who I leave behind as I 
check out of K: keep your chin up, ... even though the work 
load may weigh you down, there's a/ways time for fun - fif
teen page papers can be a snap if you have a smoooooth pen. 
And SAGA may destroy your insides but it can't kill you -
(believe me, I know). And remember, find out where the 
library is before Junior Spring! They have many nice books. 


And from Sprout.. .Abandon all button-down shirts, burn 
your loafers before it's too late .. . don those bleached, hole
filled jeans, be streetsmart, and never study for a final before 
its time. 
p.s. thank you Tim 
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Eatures-(ay eatures-fay is Yugoslavian for "features" 


Meet Your Windex Staff 


Kathy "your Sproutness" 
Proffit 


Believe it or not, our fearless 
leader has not always been the 
fashion trendsetter (pink bunny 
tights, harem pants and going 
braless - heavens I) and inventor 
of Sprout speak that we all know 
and love her to be. Sprout, alias 
Kathryn C. Proffit, hails from an 
affluent north shore suburb where 
her parents socialize in the most 
exclusive and uppity circles. She 
UJed to reek of preppiness, and 
rumor has it that at one time she 
dreamed of a life of sorority for
mals, gin and tonics, marriage and 
children's hospital benefits. 


So you ask - what happened? 
We honestly don't know, we just 
sort of accept her as we accept 
mosquitos and SAGA. We can, 
however, try to speculate when 
and how this drastic change occur
red. Here is our story. 


One day in the spring of 1982, 
as young innocent pink and green 
Kathy skipped into Saga, a group 
of disgruntled seniors secretly slip
ped into the 


Judy "run around" Hehs 
Judy, Judy, Judy . .. we, the 


W i·1Idu stafr, cannot imagine our 
campiIJ without this bubbling, 
twinkle-eyed, glossy-haired girl, 
who we are disappointed to admit, 
is not from the rolling meadows of 
Kansas, but is from the blossom
ing metropolis of Lima, Wyom
ing. Judy grew up on a small raisin 
farm (the only crop grown in 
Lima) with a few chickens and 
field mice as her only compa
nions. She claims she had no 
parents and thus her oh-sa-social 
existence is all the more a campus
wide mystery. Gathering raisins to 
send to homeless children, making 
raisin ankle bracelets, and running 
Sun Maid marathons in search of 
her cherished ~om and Pop were 
among her childhood past times. 


low-cal . salad dressing. As Kathy 
bopped up to the salad bar for her 
daily salad she had no way of 
knowing that her life would soon 
change drastically. She made her 
salad and topped it with a 
generous amount of low-cal dress
ing. 


After lunch, while prancing 
back to her room to watch All My 
Kids, Kathy's eyes suddenly 
started to bulge. Her hands began 
to tremble and she went into con
vulsions outside of Trowbridge. 
Kathy screamed and ran down to 
Boogie Records and bought all the 
Bob Marley and Grateful Dead 
albums she' could get her hands 
on. Still on a mad rampage, she 
ran downtown and bought paint, 
bleach, sissors and funky earrings. 
By eight that night, she had cut up 
all her clothes, tie-dyed them and 
made mod designs everywhere. 
She refused to brush her teeth for 
a week and burned in effigy her 
Mastercard and Lilly golf skirts. 
She wouldn't talk to anyone 
unless they called her Sprout. It 
has been like this ever since that 
fateful spring day. We know it 
sounds frightening but it is the 
truth. We saw it happen. We were 
there. 


As we understand it, Judy ran 
the some 12,000 miles to the town 
of Ann Arbor where she learned a 
Mr. Raise M. Up Hehs was ex
perimenting with new methods of 
fertilizer utilizing recycled prune 
juice and old kitchen garbage. 
Though this babbling old man was 
not really Judy's long-lost Dad, 
she stayed in Ann Arbor and inno
cent Judy soon learned of a small 
school nearby that specialized in 
educating people about everything 
important in life from dodging 
sprinklers and making friends 
with squirrels to bug breeding and 
compost control. . 


. Judy was intrigued with the 
school, and travelled here with her 
vast knowledge of raisins, in
stigating the "two scoops" 
philosophy campus-wide. Thus 
for many quarters to follow, stray 
students followed Judy in con
struction of organization after 
organization, promoting Sun 
Maid for president and raisins for 
social success. 


Liz Taylor 
Marries Ninth 


not by John Wiltse 


Check it out. 
Webster's Ninth Collegiate dic


tionary contains two different 
definitions for the word "cow." 
The first (pronounced kau, 
whatever that means), the noun 
form, describes the standard 
stand-around-and-chew-the-cud, 
garden variety moo moo. Under 
the definition is a neat little black 
and white of what I presume is the 
"average" cow. (The artist even 
managed to capture some of the 
spirit of the cow in th~, likeness 
(which is quite amazing when you 
consider how little spirit a cow 
has). This, for those of you who 
have noticed some pretty funky 
sentence structures going on here, 
its called a nested parentheses. I 
think I invented it. Anyway, back 
to cows. Webster has managed to 
divide the caw into thirty nine 


arts and has labelled each and 
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every piece (i.e. hoof, pastern, 
dew claw, switch, hock, flank 
(you get the idea». Pretty im
presive, but I seriously doubt that 
a person who has to look "cow" 
up in €he dictionary is going to 
care about the name of the thirty
nine parts. 


There's a definition of coyote 
on the same page with a picture of 
an "average" coyote next to it, 
but the coyote isn't broken down 
into components and labelled. 
Strange. 


Anyway, the second definition 
of cow caught my eye immediate
ly. Webster lists cow as a verb of 
Scandinavian origin meaning "to 
intimidate with threats of show or 
strength" (as in "cow me, you 
fool"). As if that wasn't enough, 
they even give the adverb form, 
"cowedJy." So, I guess the real 
question is, who cares? What am I 
getting to? What right do I have to 
breathe and occupy space? Cows 
are irrelevant. Or, it might be that 
I am irr I v 


Martha" Is it empty already? .. 
Roberts 


As a youngster, Martha, also 
known as "Marty" and "Willard 
the rat" was unnaturally and ir
revocably inspired to be an inter
nationally recognized prima 


ballerina with the Russian Ballet 
Theatre Company under George 
"Tutu" Ballanchine. She roamed 
the streets leaping and piroUting 
around fountains, prompting 
stares from passers-by. At subway 
stations, she'd proffer a dirtied 
toe shoe for donations, hoping 
that someday she'd save enough 
to make it to the noisy city to get 
her name in lights-BIG lights. 


But alas, it was not meant to be, 
for on a fearful stormy autumn 
night, "Marty" heard the 
tormented cry of her baby rat, 


Josef "Spacehead" Marker 


Anne "I-swear-I'II-do-it" 
Fildew 


Who is that girl behind those 
Foster Grants? Someone should 
tell her that ultra-violet rays from 
the moon or passing streetlights 
are not necessarily fatal . . . but 
then again, one should always 
take the necessary precautions of 
remaining incognito. 


Rumor has it that upon her ar
rival at K, Anne was consistently 
observed in a fully-buttoned tren
chcoat and down-brimmed derby, 
hands in pockets roaming in
conspicuously from Stetson 
Chapel to Hoben and back, ac
companied by a ferocious police 
dog. We at the Index scoped her 
out, tracking her for weeks, 
before we could convince her to 
investigate undercover top-secret 
operations for our scandal
revealing publication. She lead us 
to the root of corruption behind 
student hang outs like the 
Quadstop, Hoben's terrace and 
the DeWaters lounge. Due to the 
nature of these scandals and the 
people involved, Anne has 
violently refused to reveal her fin
dings. (How do you like that?) We 
cut her pay, tied her to the 
sprinkler system, smeared her 
sheets with ketchup-HELP-what 
else can we do? 


We seriously think Anne will 
turn over her findings to the 
government and then this il
lustrious institution will sink into 
the gutter. We know this will hap
pen. Look out for her, keep your 
nose atuned for doggy bits and fly 
straight. 


not by Mike Royko 


"Goebels" from a nearby tree. 
She shimmied skillfully up, toe 
shoes strapped on tightly, grasped 
"Goebels" and turned to make a 
flying leap back to the ground. 
but frightened by a thunder clap, 
she slipped and landed painfully 
on a stray beer bottle, breaking 
both legs. 


Thus, her life dream was foiled, 
and she was determined to drown 
her sorrows in drink-much to hell; 
parent's chagrin. Her family was 
not a wealthy one, yet they tried to 
make "Marty" happy by supply· 
ing her with kegs weekly of 
"quality"lager. This couldn't last 
long however, since she demanded 
more and more and her parents 
had to mortgage their little home 
and erect a tent. 


Thus, upon her arrival at K, we 
encouraged "Marty" to enroll in 
HT AK for Help for Teenagers 
Addicted to Kegs. After four 
years of serious therapy, we 
believe this keg of a girl is destined 
to always be tap, tap, tapping on a 
keg, rather than a typewriter, as 
her ambition is to start a steel drum 
band with empty Goebles kegs. 


Now here is an interesting W,i ndex 
staffer. It took Josef hours and 
hours of persuasive speech and a 
considerable amount of money to 
convince us to let him join the 
staff. He is a freshman, you 
know, and we figured with all the 
weird clothes and hair that 
freshman sport these days, we just 
couldn't count on him to handle 
the pressure and deadlines that 
characterize an upbeat, widely cir
culated publication like Qurs. But 
then we considered our fearless 
leader and decided that she could 
use some company here in the 
office·you know, someone to 
discuss tie·dying techniques with, 
someone to communicate with in 
a native language. 


Josef is also an elusive fellow. 
Try to find him sometime-its 
almost impossible. If you are very 
lucky, sometimes you can go on 
the Quad in the wee hours of the 
morning and find Josef playing 
frisbee with the squirrels. He 


President Jennifer ."totally 
organized" Lepard 
Jennifer is qUIte an amazmg 
young lady. Who el,e spends all 
her time writing lists and organiz· 
ing her life, leaving her with no 
time to do the things she has listed 
or organized? But we still love her 
(secretly and passionately) .. . 


Jennifer has always sort of 
thought that she was a,c1ass older 
than she really is. La 5t summer 
she was talking about her SIP in
stead of Foreign Study and is now 
talking about finding something 
to do after graduation. We try to 
tell her that she is a junior, but she 
won't listen. (Extensive Trivial 
Pursuit playing has altered her 
once carefree mind.) 


Other than that little minor 
fault, Jen is a K student extraor
dinaire. She is even going to be 
our Student Commission 
president - isn't she amazing? 
Of course we often ponder what 
Student Commission will actually ' 
do under Jennifer's direction, but 
her office will look so pretty and 
well - quite, quit~ organized. 
The Index, Student Corrimission, 
IMs, Kentucky Derby, lists, wan
ting to be a senior .. . the list goes 
on. We all try to moqel our lives 
after her. If you ever get the 
chance, talk to Jennifer. Eat lunch 
with her, take her out for a drink 
or just stop by her room. If she 
isn't making lists or organizing her 
sock drawer, she'll be glad to talk 
to you! 


claims they talk and that he gets 
most of his story ideas from them. 
Once again, remember that Josef 
is a freshmen and perhaps has not 
yet gotten over the shock of 
SAGA, double blocks and crazed 
Seniors. We think he will be OK 
by next fall. He plans to take a 
canoeing trip with his squirrel 
friends this summer in the 
Everglades, and hopefully this will 
straighten him out. 


, down 
K facts from In history? 


not compiled by Mark Butler 


One balmy evening, I was wandering around Dewing Hall in 
search of an unoccupied study room when I came across a small sign 
with the letters "Kalamazoo College Archives, Open 5 pm to 8 am 
Friday through Monday, First Door on Right. " Naturally I was 
shocked and surprised. I knew something was wrong - the Archives 
were open starting at 4:30 pm. With determination I set out to cor· 
rect this obvious mistake. As I set foot into these new Archives, the 
repository for all known knowledge, I was instinctively drawn to 
peruse the in/ormation contained within. 


The following are only some of the interesting facts found there. 


Around 1950, K College bought 
Western Michigan University'S 
campus with the intention of pro
clIlmin. it • foreign country, in 
order to decrease Foreign Study 
costs. 


In 1985, several K College 
students kidnapped another stu
dent's Cabbage Patch Doll. The 
kidnappers in question were 
ultimately very successful 
businessmen, one even becoming 
President of the United States, 
while the original owner of the 
doll, distraught with misery, 
threw herself from Stetson tower. 


In 1910, for a SIP project in the 
Department of Political Science, 
three K College students went 
down to Nicaraaua and overthrew 


the government. 


From 1869 to 1871, K College 
faculty and staff conducted a sit
down strike in front of the main 
school room . Eight professors and 
three administrators were arrested 
for smoking illegal substances . 
When asked why they were pro
testing, one faculty complained, 
"The students just won't learn." 


Between tne years 1930 and 
1933, three children were born on 
the 4th Floor of DeWaters. Accor
ding to newspaper accounts, all 
three were attributed to im
maculate conceptions. 


Between the years 19l5 and 
1920, sixty·two K College students 
died due to the ingestion of SAGA 
food. 







ine arts·fay is Prussian for "fine arts" Ine Arts-fay 


Dancers, weightlifters, the absurd and raw meat 
by Chris Cowap 


and Heather Tower 


Editors note: Chris Tower, K '85, 
and Heather Cowap, K'85 have 
added to the fine, strong, over
whelming, ambitious always 
thinking and student-enrolling 
arts at Kalamazoo College. Using 
and abusing the talents of a mass 
of the many theatre, art and music 
majors (f!S well as some of the 
econ., poli. sci. and health science 
majors) . ~ere at K, these two in
dividual American artists have set 
out to make our humble little bub


a more pleasant institution of 
learning and academia. 
and Cowap interviewed 


other on their respective art
Tower is involved with 


garde theatre and Cowap 
the main organizer of 


of Dance, which was 
lnerfonned Thursday, May 30. 


follows is sheer, 
artistic genius (or 


chaos). 


Well, Thursday, May 30 (the 
reached the culmination 


nine weeks of God knows how 
hours of dance, and per
for over 200 people, which 


§
ealIY dropped our jaws. We were 


to performing for maybe 50 
pIe at the most. Like, our 


nearest dearest friends who we'd 
drag to whatever we've been do-


I~' c: Well, Heather, did all these 
people there affect your perfor-


Well, I didn't actually see 
many people they were until I 
made the first turn and kick 
lOOked out and I could have 


my jaw was dragging on the 
It makes you a little more 


but it doesn't really .. .1 
if you're gonna fall over, 
gonna fall over. It makes 


little more nervous. 
what you ' re saying is you 


get overly nervous, is that 


what you're saying? 
HC: For myself, I could say, no. 
Cf: Well, that's fair, I'd say. 
Well, anyway, how did the 
choreography of your dance show 
come about? Where did you get 
the various ideas that you had for 
the things you did - those amaz
ing things. 
HC: A lot of it reflected on work 
that we did with Debbie Oaks, the 
jazz teacher here and a really nice 
gift from Lynn Mauer which lets 
us go see the Detroit Dance Com
pany. Plus, watching the way peo
ple move. You know, you go to a 
dance and you like to go stand on 
the side and WATCH people, you 
know. And you get ideas, just 
'frd'm almost anything. Tennis 
matches, basketball games, people 
playing volleyball for gym credit, 
and ... 
Cf: Weightlifters? 
HC: Yeah! Actually we did. We 
pulled in about four weightlifters 
one night to get some ideas on 
how we're supposed to move for 
the opening number, because we 
weren't sure how to make 
ourselves not move like dancers. 
So we, uh, pulled them in and 
made them ... taught them the 
steps and we like sat there and 
we'd stare at them, and we made 
them do it for us five times, and 
we'd stare at them, and we'd 
watch it, analyze it, talk about it. 
They were kinda embarrassed. It 
was really nice of them to be 
helpful. 
Cf: I think the whole thing was 


rather a marvelous success. The 
people who did the backdrop 
should be accredited. Who did the 
backdrop pa:UIlJIlII" 


HC: The backdrop was not done 
by Steven Cheswick. It was done 
by a bunch of wonderful vc:ople 
who (mostly) live in Trowbndge. 
Cf: So, Heather, weren't you 45 
years old before the operation? 
HC: Yes, actually I was. But I feel 
that the operation has done a lot 
to help my dancing and made me 
fit in more with the college com
munity. 
Cf: Since they took the chaise 


lounge out of your leg. 
HC: Yes. I've got to admit, trying 
to do a jump with a chaise lounge 
in your left leg weighs you down. 
It's not balsa-wood, you know. 
Cf: So you feel much lighter and 
less like a piece of furniture? 
HC: Definitely, yes. 


Cf: I think that's a good thing. I 
think that's wonderful you moved 
into this new area. 
HC: Now let's talk about you, 
Chris concerning the production 
that is advertised allover the cam
pus. RA W, in "raw meat" .or, I 
mean, as in the pronunciation 
verses "rah," it's RA W. And this 


College? I should just maintain 
some sort of ethic. So, I just went 
ahead and did it and threw 
together a bunch of things I've 
always wanted to do. 


HC: And exactly where did you 
get the name RA W? 


Cf: Quite simple. RA W is actual
ly the name of a magazine from 
New York, an art magazine, and it 
gave me the perfect title, I think, 
for this production because not 
only does it show my talent at 
making a college theatre thing like 
this, raw and undeveloped, but 


HC: Now, in your production of 
RA W, your theatre of collage, 
what is the actual form? 


Cf: Well, it goes along with the 
whole idea of collage. I cut and 
paste the script, which was col
lage. I'm not really a director, I'm 
a collageature, or something like 
that. 
HC: And one last question. I 
mean, this sounds really kind of 
frightening for someone who has 
never been involved in something 
like that. As an audience member. 
How can you prepare for this 
show? What can you do to lessen 
the overwhelmingness of the 
genius and brilliance that's going 


REAlVE 
__________ -. to wash over you? . 


Cf: I don't know about genius 


I slept. I new over tbe nlgbt. 
"Good momiDg. Sweet life dreams. Up aDd Up. Never dowD," 


tbe voke said. 
I started from tbe dawD. I new following the bird. I waDted to 


cbaDge tbe actual form of tbe SUD. My fatber bad Dever told me tbat 
tbe taU was Decessary. He bad taugbt me bow to swim tbougb. I dlv. 
ed In tbe oceaD. I begaD to swim. 


"Please. wbere Is tbe sbore?" I asked. 
"Do you waDt tbe trutb or a lie?" answered tbe voice. 
"WhIcb ODe Is tbe best?" 
·'None." 
I weDt OD swlmmlDg. Tbat was life. Tbere was DO sbore. 


theatre of collage, which is kind of 
interesting. Tell me, Chris, what 
inspired you to experiment with 
this form of theatrical invention? 
Cf: Well, actually Heather, I was 
planning to do a show this term 
anyway. I was going to do a one 
act play or something like that. 
When I was in New York I saw 
some other people doing it and 
thought it was very wonderful tb.at 
people were performing things 
that I actually had been thinking 
of myself. So I thought, well hell, 
I'd just go ahead and do it. Why 
do I have to try to conform to 
some traditional idea that I think 
would be more acceptable at K 


also, it can stand for other things. 
It spells war backwards, it's 
Romeo and Juliet, if you pro
nounce the W like a J. Romeo, R 
and J and . . . et cetera. And It 
also stands for an idea I've had 
about trendy white girls from 
Detroit. And that is that they're 
real American White bread right 
there in the forefronts of 
America. And that's a major 
point I want to tell everyone. Not 
only is this a raw meat kind of 
production, but it's also about 
Real American White bread, tren
dy, fashionable young people, not 
just women, of course, but men 
too. 


by Abdel Elouanll 


and bri11ance, but I think that 
everybody should go to SAGA 
and eat a lot of cauliflower, take 
off their clothes and paint their 
bodies blue and run around the 
quad. If they can't do that, maybe 
they should just throw themselves 
in a fit of other pagan rituals and 
express themselves in very 
ritualistic sense. Just go crazy, go 
wild, loose all sense of their con
ventional social behavior. Scream, 
rithe on the floor, things like that. 
I think that will prepare them 
more for RA W. I mean, you 
can't ... just go in and watch. 


• •........................ " 
• • Art department 


• 


Mr. Bones makes himself as comfortable as possible in his Fine 
Arts office, despite the limited space due to Art department cuts. 


by Historical Marker Art department member you can 


Little is there known about an 
• obscure and skinny member of the 


Kalamazoo College Art depart, 
ment faculty . This person (at least 
he was once a person) has many 
names, such as Clyde, Charlie, 
Paul and Mr. ganes, the most 
common name given him. He is 
the skeleton used to help 


: demonstrate anatomy for Figure 
: Drawing and Sculpture classes. 
: Bones makes his offIce in a grey 
: cabinet in the drawing studio of 
: Fine Arts. In fact, he's the only 


find in his office at mo. t any time. 
The only time he's not there is 
whe\ he is helping teach a class or 
he is lD David Small ' s studio, sit
ting as a model or having a quiet 
conversation about new ar't 
trends. 


Occassionally, Bones is caught 
with the top of his cranium laying 
beside him, or his arms twisted 
around, or even his head at his 
feet. Needless to say, he is a very 


flexible educator. 


ret~ veqls 


skeleton 


closet 
There is one scandal involved 


with his position here at K. That is 
that no one quite knows what 
gender he is. Ac tually, Bones' 
hips are female, while his arms 
and fmgers are both male and 
female. Some think she is a 35 
year old woman, others believe he 
is a 14 year old boy. 


Despite this bi-sexual member 
of the department, he is 'accepted 
by most students, and is even con
sidered one of the department's 
best educators. 
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Eniors-say eniors-sav is Polish for "seniors" 


Seniors • • • Past • • • Present • • • Future 
IACQUI ASHER 
&tmlngtwm. Ml - fvYnoan H S 
Tf!'f'Y'n. M.IsK 


198$· Weadna wrinkled clothes, 
belching, roUerderby. changing majors, 
crap shooting. 


1986 plans· "I just must aet a Waldo's 
stamp lauoed on my hand and thcn I'U 
write a book on Shlank etiquette." 


SAM CUNNINGHAM 
ChKago.ll - UnlvE'r'>lty or ChtcdgO ldbordtOfY School 


Basketba.n 


198' . cbeas, gourmet cookina, beina 
quiet, carina for gerb::Js, babysitting, 
helpina old ladies cross bwy streelS. 


1986 plans· "I'm waiting to hear from 
ABC studios aboul the pos,sibility of 
replacing Chachi on the ntw "Oh no, it's 
more Happy Days." 


ALiSA SHAPIRO 
Soothroeld. MI - Soothfield St HS. 


Dance, Tra-..eI, MJsic 


19l~ - quittina smokina, readilll "So
uality in Cosmo," nuclear war, bacon. 


1986 plans: - CIA, Latin Americ:a divi· 
sion. 


THOMAS ANDREW DOPP (Tom) 
G.1lesburg. MI - Ga~g·Augustd H S 


Natural xlE'flCes. Sports 


1985 • smilina twenty four hours a day, 
huuina, biting and kiuing football 
players at parties, teaching smiling 101 at 
Western, care bean. 


1986 plans· "I've just got to let these 
smiling streich marts removed from my 
mouth, then gosh, who knows? I'U just 
keep smiling and someone is bound to 
take me in and feed lMl" 


SUZANNE HI'(AMA (Sue) 
Japan - Waseda Univ.* 


Tea ceremony 


198' . Stretching machines, being 
Jimmy's secretary, being short with Jim· 
my, beina Oriental. 


1986 plans· "I guess J'Il keep being short 
and Oriental . It got me Jimmy so it must 
be a good thing. We'Ustay in Kalamazoo 
because Jimmy is goina to be the swim 
coach when he graduates - I'll just hang 
around and time or keep score." 


MARK ALLEN ROLAIN 
G(~se POInte Woods, MI - Grosse PO«'lte North HS 


Cross..cOU1try, Scouts. Ouch Youth Group. Camptn8 


198' - beating up Boy StoulS, crashing 
Church Youth Group meetings, running 
from his room to Jill's, advertising for 
Crest. 


1986 plans·' 'to teach Steph how to 
brwh and floss. It 


lANE FIELD 
I\IorlhvrllE'. MI - Norlhv~1E' H S 
Horseback RIding, CI,jsSKal MusIc Readtng 


198' . dreuing in funny 
Alabama, sexual 


housekeeping, hunling 
criminals and beaLinglhem 


hamburger pJtties. . 


lAMES H. BOSHOVEN (Jim) 
PortagE>. MJ - Portage Northern H S 
Old Car~. Gdrdernng, T rave-! 


1985 · gardening with illegal substances, 
smoking 5tran~-smelling substances, be
ing high in life, being hiah in life with 
Sam. 


1986 plans· "to tour the world with Sam, 
and a Professional Ultimate Frisbee 
team," 


PAMELA I. MOYER (Pam) 
Lansmg. M - Everett HS 
Theatre, Photography, MusK 


198' • Wimpt, worrying about what pe0-
ple think of me, conformily, developing 
name-retardant bed coverings, having no 
opinion. 


1986 plans . "My goal in life after college 
is to be Mrs. Pam Cram and rook and 
clean and organize car pools for RaJph, 
Jr ... 


EVAN FROST 
lake Onon. MI - lake Onon H S 
Terns 


198, • WaJdo', mixed drink pitcher night, 
K coUeae donn parties, weight lifting, 
Cyndi Lauptr, mousse. 


1986 plans - pursuinl • life of yuppmes.s, 
and working as an accountant for Arthur 
Anderson. 


STEPHANIE WEBER (Steph) 
BloomflekJ HJlls MI - Mart,ln H 5 
9ung. Sdlhng. Swmmlng 


198' • being a girl, wearing girlie clothes 
and girlie makeup, never getting diny, do. 
ing girlie things, eating healthy food (as 
long as it's girlie)." 


1986 plans· giggling, doing girlie things, 
being one of the girls. "I think I may have 
to admit myself to a sugar rehab center or 
just gttl new stt of teeth. Or maybe I'U 
go back to o'Y\arWin and be a nun.' 


PAUL DYLEWSKI 
Blrmlnghdm. MJ - Blrmlnghdm BrolN-r RKE' H" 
TE'nnl!>. ~no. ~rh 


1985 • sticking his finger in elcctrical 
outlets. harassing waitresses al Club 
Soda. daLing blow·up Betsy. looking like 
a dough boy, lying on pianos in bikini 
briefs. 


1986 plans · "to be a professional 
businessman/ alias lifeguard. cruise chicks 
on the strip and wear nton shirts." 


ANDREA ZOTOVAS 
Bloomfield Htlis. MI - Cardinal Newman HS 


Tennis. Photography. Journ.a~sm 


198' . home improvement, running, 
garlic, president of the NNB80T (Nuke 
Nutrasweet Bring Back Old Tab) coali
lion, being fired up America. 


1986.plans . "I'd really like to be the first 
female major league umpire. Then J think 
I'U totally marry Christian America and 
open up a chain of Health spas, .so I can 
order people around." 


STEVEN A SIWIK Steve) 
. MI - Samts Peler and Paul H S 


Goff 


198~ . coordinating golf and tennis out· 
fits, workina on my SIP presentation. be· 


sincerely interested in everyone. 


LAURA ANNE CATHERINE 
Yp:»Ilcmll, MI - Ann Arbor Huron H ~ 
Running Poetr~ Student GO\lPfnnwni (oun"f>lIng 


1985 · thinking everything's swell, wear· 
ing keen clothes. sayina goUy. watching 
"Leave it to Beaver" fe-runs. 


1986 plans - "to teach cheerleading to 
deprived adolescent girls in Finland." 


DANIEL M. RYAN (Dan) 
Royal Oak. MI - Dondero H S 


T efYVS, SWlnvmng. Debate 


198' • playing late night tennis in nothing 
but a gold chain and a gold lame jock, 
running through the sprinklers before 
breakfast, having wet tennis dreams, 
pretending to be McEnroe by swearing 
and throwing his racket in SAGA. 


1986 plans· .. J plan to be the shortest 
player to go to Wimbledon this sum· 
mer - and WIN'" 


D. GREGORY ROOT (Rooster) 
Hartford. M - lak@N\lchJ8oln CathoiK: H S 
Sports. Oraffid 


198' • goina out with Ellen, eating with 
Ellen, drin king with "Ellen, getting to 
know Ellen better. 


Picture not available 
(was with Ellen) 


1986 plans· rediscovering my lost friends 
(with Ellen's help) 


FISCHER 


KURT R. OLSEN 
F~t, M - AInsworth H S 
Tennis. Golf. SkIIng. SaIling 


198' • listening to Barbra Streisand, tell. 
ing people my grades, idolilinl Barbra 
Streisand, playing bingo, fantasizing 
about Barbra Stteisand. silting and hay· 
ing a cigarette, "just jokilll". 


1986 plans· "I plan to work out and 
cruise chicks. I don't even know why I 
went to coUege. You don't nted a degree 
to be a stud." 


lEANNE RIECK 
Clarendon HI1~. It - Hlnsd.JIt' Central H S 


Swvnmlng, CampIng. Canoemg 


198' • wearing used clothes, saying 
"kooky and crazy", snorting glue, sleep· 
ing in cemetaries, teaching rats to sing and 
dan~ and say kooky . 


1986 plans· "10 promote World Peace, 
and be forever kooky". 


ROGER HONET 
Frankhn. Ml - BIrmIngham Groves H S 


BackpackIng, CanoeIng. Olmblng 


1985 • starting fights at parties, punching 
out ceiling tiles , Quiet Riot, going lopless 
10 class, sweating, climbing to the lOp of 
Stetson Tower to put out the light ... 


1986 plans - "to stack Chuck Norris and 
Clint Eastwood, and tI,en shoot all Ihe 
squirrels on the quad because they bother 
me." • 


plans· ' 'I'U graduate 
as an tlcon. major, but 


to migrate to California 
leuuce picker." 


Where will they be • • • 


Judy Hello: III the procca or pIannioa the 
$Otb year cIua reunioo. SIiI1 ..... kina 011 


'" yearbook. H .... raitlcut or Trow. 


Eric H1i: inventJ cure f(W ear .. buiJd.. 
up. 


H .. tIIer Conp: dudDa in the New 
York Nbwa)'1 ror bia tDOIIC)' 


SaDjeov V: the bat poitI Drivu', _ 
tloa .- in MicIIlpD 


Amy 1IurrowJ: IlIIIDInI an Mriaul 
doIhltta ..... in downtown CIevdaDd 


Mike RdJly: Woke up naked in a hut on 
wtkDown CatribbeoD 1sIaDd. 


Jordy Schau: StaDd in auitarist r ... Slim 
Whitman aod Coony Twitty. 


pooty: in ...... "McBua" I&IIdwidI lor 
MdlooaIda 


Man 0-: \mpritoaed r .. biriaa iIIcpI 
VictDamac i.mmiarutJ to wort in Saae 
.. \IDo) 


The Class of '8' in Twenty Years 
(0 Rou,h SomplinaJ 


By "T", "8" and " B" 
(nama withbcld to pr ..... the JUilty) 


l.yric: Oreca: ProdoloaiJt in Cbk:aao. 
SIiI1 k ...... u " B.B" SIiI1 lookina r ... 
dormk ... . 


Mike Tbeodoulou: 
poInomy 


cbuled with 


MiIc. Broob: 0euer1II Manaaer or o little 
I<que IOrtboD ..... in SaaiDaw. 


SUe Cue: tim _ in New Jersey 


John RdtiDa: W"-b Hollywood u 0 
Diana Rou ims>onoaator. 


Sanford " T" Schulman: Work! diccator 
and t.c:kpqe edjtor for Huatler. (or so be 
")'1) 


Brqu: SIiI1 kDown u !Irq ... SIiI1Iik .. 
comic: boob aDd women. 


Joah SberbiA: t. • . _ bolt ror the .... 
" Family Feud" 


Jamie HUitoa: stiU fiIliabina his SIP in 
East l.aDaiDa 


SI..,banie Weber: topo Jane FODda on the 
dwu with the " SIcpb Weber Work Out 
Manual" 


AliJa Shapiro: profasor of pbyaia at 
Oberlin aDd moonli&l>tina U 0 ,0 , 0 airl 
in a toplcu bar. 


Tom Dopp: runnina towel coocaaion al 
"Playboy" rctraU 


Editor's note: We'd like to 
our fond memories to all 
" would be" '8S graduates 
are no longer with us. (yes, 
road was long and 
Wherever you are. . . peace 
with you, 







ports-say ports-say is Scandinavian for "sports" 


Frisbee tournamen tresultsprotested;stajjscujjlejollows 


--


Dr. Breneman and Dr. Fugate go at each others throats while trying 
to decide who should go first in the Miller-Lite Frisbee Golf Tourna
ment. Dr. Chen tried to calm the brawlers, but the ' ~isode 
ended in tragedy. 


1M Softball champions decided 
The Playoffs 


Stinger Conference 


Wrecking Crew IV 
No Where But Up 
Jerry's Kids 
Fore Skin~ 


Kazoo Conference 


Improper Fractions 
The Bananas 
Rice Patties 
No Names 


Hornet Conference 
Angry Samoans 
The Domineering Women 
Bob 's 'n Barb's 
Administrative Red Tape 


not by Pat Beyer 


Kalamazoo College's spring 
softball season started out with 17 
co-ed teams and 6 mens. Despite 
rain cancellations, the season was 
a great success. 


After the regular season was 
played, 12 teams were picked to 
start the play-offs, with two teams 
eventually reaching the finals. For 
the mens division, it was Jerry's 
Kids, who won in an extra inning 
game over the Fore Skins, versus 
Wrecking Crew IV. For the co-ed 
finals, it was the Bob's 'n Barb's 
versus Improper Fractions. 


The 1M champions for the mens 
division were decided yesterday. 
The Wrecking Crew IV came out 
on top. 


The co-ed champions will be 
decided today at 5:45 at Caulder 
Field. 


Ci.r'~~ 
~ The Finals ' ~ 


Mens 


Wrecking Crew IV vs. Jerry's Kids 


Cooed 


Barb's 'n Bob's vs. Improper Fractions 


Mens 1M Champions 


Wrecking Crew IV 


not by Dan Ryan 


The first annual Miller-Lite 
frisbee golf tournament (faculty 
and administration only) was held 
this past weekend on the 
Kalamazoo College campus. 
Scores of the rounds have not 
been turned in due to various pro
tests by the players. 


Scorecards have been turned in 
as well as the various protests to 
Faculty Advising Committee to 
determine the players standings. 
Protests ranged from all areas of 
play, such as basic cheating to 
"fixing" scores. 


The first protests came when 
the players were determining who 
would go first. David Breneman 
felt that it was his honor that he 
should go first, Joe Fugate felt 
that the Upjohn-Light fund allow
ed him to go first, Stan Rajnak 
proved a theorem that said he 
should go first, and Wally 
Schmeichel thought it was "God's 
will" that he should go first. 
George Nielsen came up with an 
independently random way to 
decide who would go first, draw
ing names. After thinking the pro
blem was over, Gail Griffin pro
tested, for she drew card I and 
thought it was degrading that a 
"woman should go first." Finally 
everyone agreed to throw their 
frisbees at once. 


More protests soon followed 
the delayed tee-off time. Kim 
Cummings could not find his 
frisbee and when Marigene Ar-


nold pointed to where it was, 
Warren Board accused her of 
violating the Honor Code. Ruth 
Collins was offended that players 
had not signed up at the registrar 
by the end of sixth week and call
ed each department to inform 
them. Don Flesche cited past cases 
proving that Rolla Anderson was 
violating a previous statute by us
ing his USPGA golf cart for 
frisbee golf. 


Even the athletic department 
violated the rules which resulted in 
protests. Coach Kent protested 
the fact that there weren't more 
water hazards since he "does it 
better" in the water. Coach Acker 
used a non-regulation "Prince" 
frisbee which Tish protested 
against because she hadn't been 
sponsored. Coach Steffen kept 
calling a foul and would move his 
frisbee to correct for them. 


Other faculty members had 
their own tactics that lead to pro
tests. Herbert Bogart never finish
ed his round for he was having to 
recalculate the betting odds due to 
Wen Chen's "ancient Chinese 
secret." Bob Grossman's "id" 
kept acting up so he let Berne 
Jacobs' "superego" finish his 
round. Due to some damage in the 
cerebral cortex, Berne was never 
able to toss the frisbee on his own. 
However he was conditioned to 
toss it at the sound of a bell. U n
fortunately for many of the 
players Berne also began 
salivating at the sound of the bell. 


Some professors became upset 
at the nature and regulations of 


the event. Paul Olexia became 
upset because of all the plants that 
were being destroyed by the 
frisbees. Sally alexia took a break 
from her health science interviews 
and comforted him as he iden
tified the particular plant 
phylums. She told him to quit be
ing so "hard-core" and "cut
throat." Joshua Muvumba also 
felt at home beneath the trees, but 
his "bamboo-made" disc did not 
meet nurse Barron's health
hazard qualifications. 


Tom Breznau never started 
because the winnings (a free 
medium soft drink at the 
quadstop) were not great enough 
for his effort. He calculated the 
equilibrium point and found that 
milking cows would bring a 
greater output/input ratio. Ralph 
Deal programmed Nora Evers in 
order to achieve the optimum 
distance for each throw. Due to 
the computer terminals being 98 
percent full, Rich Piccard asked 
Ralph to alternate with students in 
Dewing every half hour. David 
Strauss had the longest drives of 
all the players, however John 
Heroldt uncovered his secret 
tactic: his dog kept retrieving the 
frisbees and would place it at a 
strategic site. 


Organizing a frisbee golf tour
nament for faculty and ad
ministration is more difficult than 
one would expect. Tournament 
Director David Borus has asked 
groundskeeper, Axell Foley, to 
prepare a rematch next quarter in 
order to advertise it for incoming 
or "prospective" profes~ors. 


Coach Acker defends his "Prince" frisbee as 
Coach Loveless viciously launches unprintable 
words at him. 


Sally Olexia consoles her desolate husband, Paul, 
as he anguishes over the slaughter of one of his 
beloved plants during the Miller-Lite Frisbee Golf 
Tournament. 


Can you Guess What's Wrong With This K College Student? 


Symptoms: 
Incoherent; listless; 
nausea, body odor, inability 
to see, temperamental, etc. 


Possible Reasons: 


1). Barclay Papers 
2). A Twenty Meal Plan 
3). A Non-Athlete in a /oot
ball suite 
4). A K College Romance 
5). Simply a Health-Science 
major 
6). Other· 


·Other u correct because (his student is plainJy hay· 
ina a aood time. That's right - he', recently 
visited a K Collese party and drank lou or cheap 
beer crammed in a small room, while subjected to 
loud music and other intox.icanu. 
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Newsbriefs 


Brinner and Morrell 
elected trustees 


Dr. Roger E. Brinner and 
Mr. James W. Morrell were 
elected to serve on the 
Kalamazoo College Board 
of Trustees at the Board 
meeting held Feb. 8, 1985. 
The members' terms begin 
immediately and will end in 
June 1988. 


Brinner, who lives in Lex
ington, Mass., was 
graduated from K in 1969. 
He now serves as Group 
Vice President, Director of 
U.S. Economic Service 
Data Resources, Inc. 


Morrell, a 1953 K 
graduate, is the Executive 
Vice President of SAGA 
Corporation and he cur
rently lives in Menlo Park, 
Ca. 


Keaton named 
director 
of development 


Theodore W. Keaton, 
former vice president at 
Colgate Rochester Divinity 
School!Bexley Hall/Crozer 
Theological Seminary, has 
been named director of 
development under 
Kalamazoo College's Vice 
President for Development, 
W. Haydn Ambrose. 


Keaton's pnmary respon
sibilities will be to interpret 
and implement capital fun
draising plans. In addition, 
Keaton will assist in plann
ing and developing divi
sional operating plans for 
major and special gift 
phases. 


Panel discussion 
held during Black 
History Month 


As part of Black History 
~onth, a panel discussion 
tItled, "Diversity at 
Kalamazoo College: The 
Personal Costs and 
Benefits," will be held Feb. 
21 at 8 pm in the Olmsted 
Room. 


The discussion will be 
chaired by Dr. Wen-Chao 
~hen, and panelists include, 


renda Blair, an alumna of 
tbe 1960's; Harvey Hollins 
III, a student at K; Dr. Hal 
Harris, p r ofessor of 
English; and Dr. Sandra 
O~eene, professor of 
History. 
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Population is a worldwide concern· 


by Sally Ann Smith 


College students today cannot 
plan their futures without being 
touched by "the cresting wave of 
population as it sweeps across the 
Third World," said Werner For
nos, president of the World 
Population Institute, in his speech 
to faculty and students on Feb. 6. 


Fornos, who was awarded the 
Distinguished Population Service 
Award in 1980 for his work in 
family planning, spoke to an 
afternoon crowd of approximate
ly 70 people as part of "World 
Population Day." 


are no longer effective in today's 
modem world. 


Because of modem technology, 
people no longer die as young as 
they once did, and this increases 
the population considerably. The 
only way in which death works as 
a population control is through 
starvation, and "That is just not 
acceptable," said Fornos. 


Immigration to uninhabited 
parts of the world once acted as a 
guard against overpopulation in a 
specific area, but today there are 
just not enough uninhabited areas 
left, according to Fornos. 


does not already exist because 
women who are unsure of the sur
vival Qf their babies tend to have 
more children. 


A third concern of the con
ference was that adolescent 
pregnancies be reduced, and, 
fmally, that women should be full 
partners in the development of the 
world. 


Fornos stated that equality of 
women in education, business,
and economics was the most im
portant of the four concerns 
because women who have full 
partnership in their communities 
will generallly opt to have smaller 


. 


families automatically. 
Fornos, who has visited China 


four times, went on to discuss the 
incentives given by the Chinese 
government for couples to have 
only one child. 


-Chinese couples who sign and 
adhere to an agreement to have 
only one child automatically 
receive a two-room apartment in
stead of the usual one room, they 
get ten percent off on all com
modoties, their child gets free 
education through the college 
level in the field of his or her 
choice. and the offspring of a one 


see Popalado. on page 6 
According to Fornos, "World 


population concerns should be an 
international priority." The 
population of the world did not 
reach 1 billion until 1830. The 2 
billion mark was reached only 100 
years later in 1930. By 1960, there 
were 3 billion people in the world, 
and in 1975, 4 billion. If this trend 
continues, said Fornos, the world 
population will be 5 billion in 
1986. 


Fornos then cited voluntary fer
tility control as the only viable 
alternative in today's world. In 
order for it to be effective, said 
Fornos, there must be a political 
committment to overcoming 
cultural and religious barriers to 
birth control, and there must be 
an attempt to motivate people to 
have smaller families. 


Tuition to increase six percent 


1985-86 budget approved 


This exponential escalation in 
the number of people inhabiting 
the earth causes a multitude of 
problems, including poverty, 
hunger, pol1ution and over
crowding. 


If something isn't done to 
alleviate the problem, said For
nos, "Nature will step in, and it 
isn't very kind." He then cited the 
death of 300,000 Ethiopians this 
year as an example. 


Fornos said that the two means 
of population control once used, 
natural death and immigration, 


According to Fornos, the flfst 
World Population Conference 
was held in 1974 in Bucharest, 
Rumania, to begin discussing in
ternational population control. 


A second World Population 
Conference was held on Aug. 6, 
1984, in Mexico City, and four 
major areas of concern were iden
tified. 


First, there should be universal 
availability of the knowledge of 
birth control and of contracep
tives themselves even down to the 
village level. Secondly, infant 
mortality should be brought down 
to the level of SO deaths per 1000 
children in areas where this level 


Weekend events are snowy 


by Amy A. Burrowa 


The 1985-86 budget for 
Kalamazoo College, which 
was developed by the 
Strategic Planning Task 
Force throughout last year, 
was approved as presented 
to the full Board of Trustees 
on Feb. 8. It was also 
reported that so far this 
year the budget has been 
operating in the black 
rather than in the red as was 
projected last year. 


Two major factors which 
may have helped to avoid a 
deficit in this year's budget 
are the enrollment of more 
frosh than was projected 
and also improved retention 
rates of students already 
enro\1ed, according to 
Thomas Ponto, business 
manager and controller. 
This year, 324 students 
entered into the Freshman 
Class as opposed to the ex
pected 284. Next year's 


enrollment for new students 
is expected to be 315. 


Another factor helping to 
balance this year's budget 
was a decreased raise in 
compensation expenditures, 
said Ponto. Compensation 
expenditures for 1934-8S, 
which account for the 
salaries and fringe benefits 
of all K employees, increas
ed only three percent. A 
five percent increase is 
recorded for 1985-86. 


A tuition increase of six 
percent is planned for 
1985-86 which is expected to 
correspond with the rate of 
inflation for next year. Ac
cording to the budget pro
posal, the cost of tuition, 
room and board charges 
(based on the 20 meal plan) 
per student for 1985·86 will 
be $10,596. 


An increase is also 
reported for the fmandal 
aid pool. A 22 percent in-


see Badpt on page 6 


Many go hungry at dinner 


Ii 


I 


by Diane Harbaugh 


How does it feel to go hungry 
day after day when others have 
more food then they need? Api proximately 200 K students ex
perienced the inequalities of food 
distribution last week at a World 
Population Day Dinner. The Din
ner and Day's presentations were 
sponsored by the World Popula-


Hobea', team lCulptured away Ia the laow durlaa tbe Moate Carlo J 
Weekelld coatest. 


by Susie Webb 
Although it was cold and 


blistery, Monte Carlo weekend, 
Feb. 8 and 9, played host to 
several unusual events. Among 
those events were the Bultman 
Stained Glass Mural Dedication, 
the gambling and dancing 
festivities of Monte Carlo, itself, 
and the Snow Sculpture Contest. 


The snow sculptures were done 
by representatives of each dor
mitory and were centered on the 
Monte Carlo theme. The purpose 
of the inter-dorm competition was 
to promote dorm spirit. 


Sculpture ideas ranged from 
cards and dice to "the Count of 
Monte Carlo", designed by the 


team from Trowbridge which cap
tured fIrSt place in the contest. 
The sculptures by Hoben Hall and 
the Language Houses tied for se
cond place. The Hoben team con· 
structed standing heart, spade, 
diamond and club replicas and the 
Language Houses created Stetson 
Casino. 


Though not many people turn· 
ed out for the competition, the 
resulting sculptures were quite im
aginative aIld well-constructed. 
Christine Ward '88 of DeWaters 
said, "This is fun! I wish more 
people were out here," as she 
sculptured in the snow to the beat 
of the music coming from down 
campus. 


tion Institute of Washington, 
D.C., and organized on campus 
by the Social Sciences Division, 
African Studies Program, Inter
national Education Committee, 
Public Policies Department and 
the Food, Power and the Earth 
Program. 


As students, professors, and ad
ministrators participating in the 
dinner entered Old Welles dining 
room, each chose a slip of paper 
that determined where and what 
they were to eat. The different col
ored papers informed each partici· 
pant the country of which hislher 
food intake was representative, 
the country's population and per 
capita income and his/her life ex-


pectancy at birth. 
One sixth of those involved 


were served by waiters and dined 
at tables set with such amenities as 
crystal, flowers and linen. Thae 
people were served a gourmet beef 
dinner including wine, salad and 
dessert. 


A third of the "world popula
tion" was served a meal of 
chicken, vegetables and rice while 
sitting at bare wooden tables. 
Another third of the group served 
themselves rice and water and ate 
sitting on the floor, while the final 
one sixth of the participants 
received no food. 


According to Laurie Edmonds, 
'85, student organizer of the 
event, the distribution is represen
tative of the present world situa
tion. 


Dinner was served or, for some, 
not served at approximately 6 pm. 
Following the meal was a speech 
by Dean of the Chapel Robert 
Dewey. Poems were then read by 
Edmonds, Fran Durivage, head 
resident of DeWaters, and Dean 
Dewey, and the program cloSfd 


see DiaDer on page 6 







zeitgeist . Zeitgeist Is a German word meaning 
"the general tre~,d of thought and 
feeling of an era. 


My view 


the social and political Issues page 


Off the Quad Can the Middle East find peace! 
Ronald Reagan has propos


ed cuts in Student Aid in order 
to reduce the budget deficit. 
Do you think Reagan's pro
mises of economic recovery 
justify cuts in domestic pro
grams such as student aid? 


Tbor Sen, K' SS : No, I don't think it's 
because I think education is the only way vn", ' ro·" 


going to be able to increase production. You 
to have enough money to keep the praces going, 


..... ___ ,,-" .. and if you cut student aid we win have a big pro-
blem. 


Iu.IIellt , French student: No, ('".air,lvll 
not - not for student aid. I come from a ,.n.,n'NIl 


bere a lot of studentJ are belped. I think 
ntial for lOciety. 


GuTy WbaIty, K'87: I think the worst thina 
can do is cut student aid - especially for pec)pl,ell 
who really need it. In America, the people are 
lovemment and we need to educate our people. 


11aa Stoeddla,K'S7: He should cut more out 
defense fIrSt - before he cuts out of tbe dOlnC!.tic 
budget . .. Even cutting domestic aid won 
make mucb of a difference because defense is 
",owing so much. 


CyJathla Stine, K'SS: Absolutely not. That is 
most outrageous thing I have ever heard of. If 
wants to cut something, he should cut def'eru",11 
spending, not education. Education is the future 
defense is just a Band-Aid, ' 


':1Dce Dattilo, K'86: Personally, I don't get any 
wd, but I lh!~k it 's going to affect a lot of people 
here. In additIon to ';he tuition hikes, it 's going to 
put a lot of people nght out of bere - it's going 
to make it !mpossible for them to go here 
anymore. He Just made cuts in his fust tenn - if 
the economy is in fact on an upswing then why 
make the cuts in student aid? ' 


Ed Garda, K'SS: Yes, because he was going to cut 
some things, and if that's one of the ways, and 
people voted for him - they knew he was going 
to have to cut somewhere. If that's what he thinks 
is right, then that's why people voted for him. 


Martha Meqber, K'SS: No, I don't Unnk 
justified. How can he expect to build a str(>DR,erll 
~erica if the ~tizens aren't strong educa
bonally - to contmue with a strong leadership? 


Amy Bueb, K'SS : No - I think that if there's 
ina to be equal opportunity for people to go 
school, than you have to give it to poor people 
well as wealthy people. Cuts in student aid 
prevent social mobility by preventing people 
entering the educational system. 


Complied by Paul O'Neill and laurie Edmunds 


",,*,S III' lindo ~ 
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by Oussama Himani 


Perhaps one of most stubborn 
impediments for a peaceful settle
ment in the Middle East has been 
the PLO's impracticable decision
making process. Ever since its 
founding in tbe aftennath of the 
1976 Arab-Israeli war, the PLO's 
unrealistic and unworkable com
muniques have kept the prospect 
of peaceful resolution of the 37 
year old Palestinian-Israeli con
flict a pipe dream in the minds of 
tbe optimists, 


The generation of palestinians 
that recalls the conflicts of the 
1948/49 Arab-lsraeli war blwne 
their losses on conflicts wnong the 
various Palestinian factions. This 
generation, which now occupies 
the decision making positions in 
the PLO's "Parliament in Exile," 
has disunity-phobia . Therefore, 
the representatives cannot allow 
any fonn of dissent within the 
parliament. Any communique 
that is issued mu t be passed with 
unan imous consent by all 
representatives. 
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It is axiomatic that no parlia
ment can agree unanimously and 
wholeheartedly on any decision. 
In all parliwnentary democratic 
systems, decisions are based upon 
the consent of the majority. 
Within the PLO's parliwnent, 
however, the members refuse to 
take any action unless a com
promise, to which all parties 
agree, is attained. The net effect 
of this arrangement is tbat all 
communiques are ambiguous 
reiterations of their usual "libera
tion of all Palestine" rbetoric. 


Another problem with the 
PLO's structure is that the PLO is 
based on two contradicting 
premises. The first is self-reliance, 
which cannot be criticized, The se
cond is pan-Arab nationalism, or 
reliance upon Arab unity . This 
political movement, which is a 
product of the late Egyptian Presi
dent Abdel Nasser's idealogy, is 
not only obsolete, but also 
unrealistic. The Arab nations, 
ever since they gained in
dependence, have never been able 
to take unllateral action against 
anything. The success of the PLO 
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Are we as careful about 
our "choices" where 
alcohol Is concerned? 


The Drug of Choice: A symposium 
Concerned with the choiCes we hil\l£ 
In choosing to drink 
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the editorial page 
Vln-Vang "That whkh Ids now tM 
dark, now the tlsht appur_" 


Letters to the Editor 
Athlete cites 


lack of support 
To the College Community: 


During the past four yeats at K 
I have encountered man){ ups and 
downs. Not that I enjoy dwelling 
on the "downs" but ( recently ex
perienced a "downer" that 
created such an,er and disap
pOlnunent within me that it com
pelled me to write this letter. 


On January 19, the Men's Var· 
lity Basketball team had a pIne 
&pinst Aquinas Collele at 1:00 
pm. The Women's Varsity Basket
bI.Iltcant was scheduled to play at 
3:00 pm. J watched the men's 
pme with interest but what really 
distracted me were the antics of 
IOIDC of the faculty and ad
ministrators who were sitting in a 
latae "oup across the &ym. Dean 
Roben Dewey was thunderinl up 
and down the bleachers contestin, 
every call made alainsl 
Kalamazoo. Others in the aroup 
frequently stood up and roared 
their approval ror a nice play or a 
well-camcd buh!. I thought to 
myself, "Gee, that's really ,reat 
to set such support and en
thusium!" 


Later, u I wu warming up with 
the rest of the women's team, I 
saw this very group of wonderful 
supporters stand up and walk out 
of the gym. Up to that point, I 
had naturally assumed that, of 
course, they would stay and give 
tbe same suppon for the women's 
team. How silly It was of me to 
assume that we would receive this 
kind of support from our own ad
ministrators, facultv and staff. 
How silly it was of me to assume 
they could have just stayed in their 
seats and enjoyed another basket
ball game. How silly it was of me 
to &$Sume that we should receive 
any support at &tI or that we even 
count, after all, we are just the 
women's team, rilht? ! 


I should have assumed that they 
would leave for it is a common 
migration I have often witnessed 
in the past four years. Some of the 
spons in which I participate have 
been spared this migratory flight 
because no one shows up in the 
first place. lauess the lack of sup
port and respect for lOme of the 
wornen's athletic teams has never 
been so maanified for me as it wu 
that day. 


Fans are treasured by every 
team and it seems to me that there 
are four types of fans here at K. 
The first can be labeled the 
"Family Fan" where the fan is a 
relative of ODe of the team 
~tmbm. The second type of fan 
lS the "Dedicated Fan" where the 
fan enjoys the sport and the com
petitive nature involved so much 
that he/she will always attend no 
malterwhal the team's record is. 
The third type of fan is the 
"Obligaled Fan." This ran feeb 
thlt,. because or her/his position 
\Vlthm the college hierarchy, 
shelhe must attend some sporting 
eVent as paM of their public duty. 
Howtver, the type of fan that 
IOmt of the women's athletic 
~~ have acquired is labeled the 


NO-Sho\V Fan." This fan never 
shows up but will ask you in pass
ma, "How's yOur team doing this 
SC&son'" 


.Now, I do nOI want you to 
think that I am sayin, trus is true 
for all of the women's athletic 
teams. The Women's Volleyball 
team experienced great support 
thrOUlhout their season and cur
r~tly the Women's Swim team 
~JOYS a full house at almost every 


Orne meet. Women's Soccer hu 


always received moderate support 
and this coming season there is 
already a runt that more fans will 
attend the matches. I also would 
not want you to think that I feel 
the men's teams are not afflicted 
with this migratory flipt. This 
fall I recaJ.J the of len mass exodus 
from the football field to the soc
cer field and, currently, our Men's 
Basketball team is experiencing a 
slight drop in attendance. Finally, 
I do not want you to think 1 am 
accusing all of the faculty, stafr 
and administration of not show
ing some support. We do have the 
few who attend all the home 
games. To these people I would 
like to say that your support is ful
lyappreciated! 


In clOSing, some of you may 
wonder why it has taken me four 
years to finally make my 
grievances public. The lack of 
support for women's athletics al K 
is defmitdy not a revelation to 
me. One reason could be that I 
have never understood why we do 
not to receive the support and 
respect that other teams do. J still 
do not understand but, I think the 
disappointment of playinl on 
various teams over the past four 
years to empty bleachers has final
ly taken its toll on me. 


Friday (tomorrow) the 
Women's Basketball team has a 
game at 7:00 pm. A stron, show 
of support from the faculty, starr, 
student body and administration 
would be great to havdll 


Mary G. Kavanaugh '85 


Someone has 
to clean up 


To the Editor: 


Another Monte Carlo has come 
and gone, and in my opinion it 
was one of the most successful in 
the six. years I have been here. 
Beautiful decorations, delicious 
food, exciting gamblin, and 
festive dancing surrounded me u 
I worked that evenina. Everyone 
appe&red to be havinl a areat 
time. I went home at I am tired 
but pleased with how the event 
went. 


When I arrived back here Mon
day morninl the first three things 
I wu faced with were the Presi
dent's Lounge not cleaned and the 
furniture still in L'te lobby, the 
Gilmore Parlor still set up for Jhe 
Millionaire's Shop and 35 tables 
and 280 chairs wruch needed to be 
set up in the Old Welles/ Round 
Room. I checked out the reserva
tions for these rooms and &tI three 
were being used Monday so so-


meane had to let these rooms in 
order. Dean Marilyn LaPlante, 
Dr. Sally Olexia, myself and six 
students who were able to help 
between classes, moved furniture, 
removed decorations, washed 
tables, etc. 


Student Activities depends on 
student volunteers. We uJ( our 
limited budget of S8,OOO a year for 
events rather than set up and clean 
up costs. We are not able to con
tinue large scale events such as 
Monte Carlo, K-tucky Derby, 
Senior Soiree andSahama Boogie, 
without your help. Clean up seems 
to be the biuest problem. Some 
of my thouahu are: charge for the 
events and pay students or student 
orpnizatioM to clean up; replace 
the larle scale events with 2 - 3 
smaller events that require less set 
up and clean up. 


I am open to any and all sUlles
tiOM. This is not a one-time pro
blem - it occurs en". quarter 
and we need to chanae it before 
Spring quarter. Please come in to 
see me if you have any "brainstor
ming" ideas. I would be more 
than happy to diJcuss possible 
solutions. 


Barbara Vogelsang 
Assistant Dean of Students/ 


Dirttlor of Student Activities 


Foreign Study 
student responds 
Dear Editor, 


I am a Kalamazoo College 
junior currently participating in 
the Forcilll Study Program in 
Bonn, West Germany. Two days 
810 Dr. Joe FUlate (director of 
foreign study) visited us here on 
his official tour of the K College 
Foreign Study Centeno AI group 
leader, I met him at the train sta
tion and on the way to meeting the 
rest of the Iroup he mentioned 
that the lanluille houses at K had 
been in danger of being 
eliminated. In surprise, anger, 
perhaps even despair, I Rasped, 
"Why?" He replied, "money, of 
course." Later, when he mention
ed it to the rest of the students, I 
watched 13 other cruns hit the 
table. Later, RaJf Schreiber, a 
German who studied at 
Kalamazoo last year and would 
like very much to return next f&tl 
u head resident of the German 
House, was told and reacted in 
very much the same way that we 
had. Dr. Fupte did add that on 
the day before he left on his trip 
the hooKS were "saved." I have 
to admit the issue Idt my mind 


see tAl/Von paae 6 


• Yin yang 


Editor's Column 


Memories echo through 


stained glass windows 


Last Friday afternoon I was OM or the manypeOple who at
tended the dedication ceremony &Ild m:eption held for the 
Bultman Stained Olus Mural which is now completed and 
located in the lobby of the Liaht Fine Arts Buildin&. As I sat 
on tbt noor in the lobby listening to the music and speakers, I 
watched the sun's rays shinina throu,h the stained Blass and 
castina shades of colors over the faces in the audience. It was 
really quite a beautiful slabt . 


Fritz. Bultman, the artist-in-residence who, along with his 
wife Jeanne, bepn the mural four years &Ild 36 days earlier, 
stood up to speak and sudderuy J remembered an experience 
that I had also had four years earlier. I had helped to paste on
to the canvas some of the colored pieces which made up the 
dcsip that led to the stained &lass mural. 


J was not a student at K during that time, but rather a 
prospective hiah school senior who had come to Kalamazoo to 
see the campus. Fec:Un, very friahtened, very far from home (I 
had come from out of ltate), and very young, I entered the 
Fine Arts Building with an admiuions assistant who was show
ing me uound campus. 


The assistant bepn explainin, to me that the lobby had 
been temporarily turned Into a studio for a visitina utist but 
before he could finish, a very personable man (whom I later 
found out wu Bultman, the visitina artist himself) shuffled up 
to me and started handin, me colored paper while pointina 
towards the mauive wrute canvas that had invaded the lobby 
area. All be said was, ".0 ahead, try." Not knowina what ebe 
to do, I walked up to the other two studenu who were there 
and bepn trying to do what they were doina. 


After pastinl a few pieces or coba1t blue into place, I went 
on my way to finish the tour of the campus and then to bead 
home. However, those few minutes spent in that lobby made a 
rather w,e Impression on me. For those few moments I felt 
like I had become a small part of somethin.a reaJJy biB and it 
had been SO easy. For a moment I felt like I belonged at K, 
even though I was a stran,er here. All I had done was to .listen 
to Bultman and to try. 


I was so impressed with what I had seen and done that the 
foUowing year I returned to K u part of the Freshman Clus. 
Now, three years later, I'U soon be leavinl K as part of the 
graduating Senior Class. Durin, my yean here I've foUowed 
Bultman's advice unconsciously and I've lone ahead and tried 
lots of different things. I've lone many p1ac:a and met a wide 
variety of people, however, it seenu as thouah the things that J 
remember the best are those small, simple events lOch as 
pastin. on those pit:tej of colored paper. Those small events 
can make luch Iar,e impressions on people. 


Now as I look at the finished mural my minor contribution 
it almost insianificant. Yet, the combination of &tIthose minor 
contributions from student, faculty, staff and community 
volunteers has created a beautirul work or art. 


8croard PaJchick, chair of the rIDe Arts Division, com
mented at the dedication that the 10.1 of the Bultman residen
cy was to "make the creation of the work. of an a collaborative 
effort." That was, Indeed, achieved. 


Yet, I hope one can also see the impact of each individual, 
little event. Each piece of stained aWs In the windows renects 
iu own ray of liaht, alona with the lOX) other pieces that com
bined cover an area of over.oo square feet. They create quite a 
beautiful sialn, they really do. 
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mas 0 menos Mas 0 menos is Spanish for "more Of less." 


The situation may look better later 


Has the monotony gotten you down? 
by K. Proffit 


Even when walking across the 
vast, busy campus at Western it 
was very rare for anyone to greet 
me, and at meals I inevitably ate 
alone. Of course, I eventually 
made friends, but they weren't tht-


l kind of friendships that will last a 
:J lifetime, like many of my friend-


1 ships here at K. 


Kathy Proffil returned 10 K afler 
leavlal 10 .ludy al Weslern 
Mkhllaa Ualvenlty 


When the same faces lurn up at 
.every party, and the same gossip 
about the same people travels with 
incredible speed through SAOA, 
(where you eat the same food as 
the week before) and when even 
the squirrels look ... well, the 
rsame-then comes the time when 
Imany students think of abandon
ing K for larger horizons and dif
ferent surroundings. 


Similarly, my relationships with 
~ 
~ . my professors weren't nearly as 
( personable-though my cilisses 


weren't extremely large-since I 
rarely spoke to my profs 'outside 
oft class. 


This was also one of the main 
complaints from Patty Franke '85 
and Lori Oullahorn '87, both of 
whom transferred to the Universi
ty of Michigan for a semester, and 
then returned to K. Franke, who 
transferred her junior fall to be in 
the business school at the U of M, 
said that "I never once talked to 
any of my profs., because I never 
felt comfortable, or felt that they 
even knew my name, whereas 
here, the profs. seem to care more 
and encourage you to come and 
talk if you have a problem." 


Franke adds that none of her 
classes were even taught by "real" 


. profs., but by individuals who 
were learning to be professors. "I 


came back for Homecoming," she 
says, "and realized that I really 
missed everything-even the 
smallness and everyone knowing 
what I was doing." 


Though this is a big complaint 
of K students, after being at a big 
school where people could care 
less about what you do, I realized 


-that it's not so bad to have other 
people know what's going on in 
your life. And, in a way, it shows 
that they care. 


However, a change of scenery 
can be very insightful, as Franke 
states, "I learned a lot about 
myself; I had to deal with an 
apartment, and the hassle of 
registering at a big school, 
whereas here a lot of things are 
done for you." 


Oullahorn, who transferred this 
past fall as a sophomore and then 
returned this winter to K, says she 
knew she made the right decision 
to come back, though it certainly 
was a hard one. "U of M is an ex
cellent school. . .I really liked it a 
lot. I did well, and made the 
Dean's List." 


Oullahorn said she origina:lly 
left because she was used to a 
larger environment, and "just felt 
really trapped here," but again, 


the student/professor relationship 
was a prime consideration for her. 
"Two of my profs. didn't even 
have office hours," she states, 
"They just cared about [their) 
research." 


Oullahorn adds that the people 
weren't quite as outgoing at U of 
M at ftrst, as they seem to be at K. 
"But they're really friendly once 
you get to know them, and there's 
always something to do at any 
given time," she says. 


Now what should you do if you 
kind of want to leave K, but just 
can't decide? Oullahorn said she 
made a list of pros and cons for 
each school, except they both 
came out even. However, she 
adds, "I knew that wherever I 
went, I'd be able to make the best 
of it." 


So, to any would-be transfer 
students, remember that even in 
its smallness, K can be a real 
special, personable place if you 
accept and take advantage of what 
it has to offer. (Does that sound 
like parental advice?) But then 
again, if you leave, you are always 
welcome back-and not only 
because they want YOip" money. 


• 


Lori Gullahorn aad Patty 
both left K 10 .tudy at the 
alty of Mlchl.aa, however, 
returned after oae IICmater. 


But for some students it is this 
sense of farniliarity, along with the 
weird schedule of coming and go
ing-that they end up missing 
most of all. And most important
ly, the "everyone-knows-what
I'm-doing" feeling becomes a 
wished-for phrase after you've 
left, along with the often warm 
feeling of being recognized on 
campus by students and pro-


Ethiopia- childhood memories 
fessors alike, (and even by the by Karen Anderson characteristic of American subur- bage collections so we, had two 
President!) bia. It was small, covered with huge pits behind our house, one 


Certainly, this was what I miss- Due to the amount of attention whitewash and painted pink. The for compost and one for paper 
,ed when I left K for Western in the news today about the fence surrounding our yard and goods. 
'Michigan University my famine in Ethiopia, I would like to garden was made from tall, hand- Mosquitoes were a problem in 
sophomore fall. I moved from the present a different point of view. cut wooden poles which had been that area so to minimize our 
security and instant fun of a six- My view is from a personal angle. driven into the ground. The road discomfort at night, my mom 
man suite, to a room the size of a I would like to share my that led to our house was made of designed mosquito nets for each 
cracker box in a seven-story dorm childhood experiences of living in large rocks pressed into the soil, one of our beds. 
down in the valleys at Western. _ Ethiopia for three years. which did not allow for a very Many of the people around us 


I I left K to pursue dance aad . My parents agreed to serve as smooth ride. had the impression that we were 
missionaries and to work in a elementary eduQtion, both of Our water source was a water the "rich Americans," so we had 


which are excellent proarams lat hospital in Ambo, Ethiopia which tower behind our house and we to hire a night watchman and we 
Western. But after a couple of is 80 miles from the capital city of boiled all of the water that we us- bought a German shepherd in 


. weeks of dancing myself into ex- Addis Abbaba. So as a young ed from the tower. Trips to buy order to prevent theft. The other 
haustion, aad loving every minute child I was whisked away to the groceries occured once a month children in the area dubbed my 
of it i!.almost);) knew that having Dark Continent which temporari- because the only main stores were brother and me "alien" and tried 


,a great curricultun could not make' ly became my home. a long journey away in Addis Ab- to steal our toys. 
aim tal la k f The house we lived in was not b b Th 'up for the ost to c 0 a a. ere were no weekly gar- As for education, my mom 


social life. taught me when I was ftve years r--------""!!'---... ·--------------------------...... "" old, but the next year, my brother 'K' fiacts firom I·n hl·story and I were sent to a British boar-


d ding school near Addis Abbaba. own The other boarders were primarily 
missionary kids, so I did not have by ~ark Butler 


V.D.. Valentine's Day. a time for lover's. and I am stuck here the day book whenever they leave an opportunity to learn the native 
writing another fact filled exploit into the past. Still relying on the the campus." It also outlines the language, although I did Jearn 
fascinating collection 0/ materials found in the Archives. which are closing hours for up- several words. 
located adjacent. but not to be corifused with the outdated perclasswomen: Mon. thru Thur. On the weekends my parents 
newsnnper stacks. I have attempted to gather iriformation concern- 10 30 F' 11 30 would visit, or take us home. The r". : pm; n.-: pm; 
ing the joys and pit/ails 0/ courting and dating in days gone by. Q Sat.-midnight and Sun.-ll:OO pm. long drives were spooky to a 
this artide pricks your interest or curiosity or all consuming desire Curfews for Frosh were: Mon. young child because we could see 
for knowledge. you should visit the Archives. which. unlike the thru Thur.-9:30 pm; the glowing eyes of hyenas along 
newspaper stacks. is open/rom 8 am to.5 pm. Monday thru Friday. Sat.-midnight and Sun.-l0:00 pm. the road or hear their cackles. 
Thus. i~ thespirit 0/ the day. I prest!ntthese facts from the Archives. Tardiness of over 10 minutes was The women of the area wore 


punished by the women being full-length, brightly trimmed 
On February 5, 1970, the Head "As You Meet Us," an in- "quarantined" the first weekend wraps called gobis and colored 


of the Housekeeping Department, troductory handbook in the night following the violation. head wraps. Every now and then 
while searching for a missing col- 1950's to the freshmen of Hoben Kalamazoo Welles Dining Hall we would visit a market place 
lege blanket, interrupted a K Col- Hall, advises, "Trowbridge, to Rules for the 1940's entitled where large groups of people 
lege student in bed with a female use immortal words, is the "Standards of Oood Manners" would display a myriad of goods 
graduate from K. He was Women's Dorm. Here you may insist, "The gentlemen should pull for sale and it was a spectacular, 
suspended indeftnately from the spend many pleasant out the chair of the lady at his colorful, chaotic sight. 
college for violating college hours _ during visitor periods, right. Men should see that the A common native dish that I en-
regulations regarding acceptable of course, and then only in the hostess and guests are seated if joyed was a very thin, pizza-size 
standards of conduct and lounge .. . As for other things, there is no man sitting on their pancake which is pulled apart into 
residence hall regulations requir- like making dates for big events left. He should stand behind the pieces to be dipped in a sauce. The 
ing certain visitation hours for far enough in advance, remember- chair to do this and not beside." sauce was the spiciest that I have 
guests. ing that Trowbridge Lounge is ac- The Student Handbook for ever had. The people att goat, 


In 1950, female students were tually your date's front parlor, 1955-56 requires that "groups of chicken and grain dishes and on 
required to have a form rilled out not the place for passionate em- organized social gatherings of one occasion our night watchman 
by their parents approving Or braces." men and women are to have brought us some raw sugarcane to 
disapproving the following: leav- House Rules for Mary chaperones ... two faculty taste. 
ing town on week-ends, attending Trowbridge Hall in the 1950's couples are required for all college Even though we lived in a very 
off campus dances, staying over- point out that, "~irls going out parties." rural area, we did rmd places for 
night in town and riding out of on dates must sign a white date entertainment. There was a 
town in automobiles. card. All others must sian out in , massive public pool made from 
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stone with three high dives 
we frequented. It had two 
hot spring~ for a water 
There was also a Chinese 
Italian restaurant where we 
ate. 


We travelled when ever 
and the countriside was 
with grass huts and short 
trees. It wasn't uncommon 
to ford rivers where floods 
washed out the roadways. 


Our travels took us to 
places including Tanzania, 
the Red Sea, Ngora Ngora 
and Mount Kilimanjaro. 
visited ancient ruins and 
but my favorite place to 
the large game park. We 
through the park and from 
viewed lions, flamingos, 
giraffes, Thompson's gll2;cUC'5, 


diks, rhinos, wildebeest, 
and leopards. I really enjc)yed 
ina them in their natural 


I recall an incident that 
missionary shared with us. He 
traveling in a game park and 
parked his Volkswagen bug so 
could get out and walk 
When he returned, his 
been demolished. An,nAl, .. ntlv. 


baby elephant had disc:ovc:red 
car and had stuck its trunk 
the hot tailpipe. When the 
elephant heard the baby 
ing, she stormed the 
vehicle and 
demolished it. 


Now I especially appreciate 
incident because it represents 
a contrast to my life here 
United States. I view 
years to be such a 
enriching part of my life 
was an opportunity to eX[lCri,en 
another culture, and to view 
striking contrast to our land 
abundance and luxury. More 
portantly, it helps me to 
that those people are trying 
to make a "good life" 
themselves just as we are and 
too have their own religion 
traditions, their own music 
dances which help to make 
lives special. 







the arts and entertainment page les beauK arts . is French for "the 
beautiful arts." 


les beaux arts 


presents Monte Carlo Night-----------------~ 


Dr. Marilyn LaPlante deals Jim Donahue '87 another "hit" 


J 
1 
li 


If i 
Cardshark Judy Hehs '8S deals a 
round of Blackjack 


Robin Alexander '8S and Wendy 
Hall '8S dressed to kill in true 
Monte Carlo style 


Club-K offers boozeless alternative 


by Josef Marker 


Barb Vogelsang, assistant dean 
of students/director of student ac
tivities, and the Student Activities 
crew have developed an alter
native to the weekend blahs with 
Club-K. The new "boozeless bar" 
in the Quad Stop every Friday 
night offers to students a pleasant 
place to listen to music, dance, eat 
free munchies and order exotic, 
non-alcoholic drinks. 


Vogelsang thought of the idea 
when she read an article in Pro
gramming Magazine, a National 
Association for Campus Activities 
(NACA) publication, about a 
"Boozeless Bar for Students." 
She liked the idea, but not the 
name. So Vogelsang talked with 
people from SAGA and found out 
that they were interested in star
ting a night club type activity in 
the Quad Stop. Club-K was thus 
born. 


Vogelsang sees the Club as a 


Friday night alternative that 
students can depend on' when 
weekend activity is low on cam
pus. Student Activities is already 
responsible for planning big hap
penings at K, liJce Monte Carlo, 


-the Air Band Competition and Ex
am Week Extravaganzas, but 
Club-K offers a weekly activity. 
Vogelsang hopes Club-K will 
become a major part of K. 


Already, this campus night club 
,has offered a variety of entertaIn-
ment such as a live contemporary 
rock band, a progressive music 
Thrash Bash and a night of 
Motown with Paul O'Neill '88 as 
OJ. Vogelsang said she likes a lot 
o'f student participation and is 
always looking for new ways to in
volve students in the planning of 
the Friday evening events. The 
Jazz Lab band, composed of K 


students, is scheduled to play later 
this quarter at Club-K, and a 
Prince Night is in the planning for 
seventh week. 


The atmosphere of the Quad 
Stop changes along with the type 
of entertainment at Club-K, but 
some things like CllI}dlelight and 
cocktail waitresses continue to 
add flavor to the nightclub. 


Vogelsang said she hears from 
students that there is usually not 
enough activity on the weekends 
here at K, so the Club can help fill 
that activity void. She added, 
however, that before Monte Carlo 
weekend a student asked if there 
would be a Club-K that weekend 
and was surprised at the great 
amount of activity that weekend. 
Vogelsang said she would rather 
have people have too much to do, 
or at least the chance to have too 
much ,to do, than not enough. 


Vogelsang gave an invitation to 
students saying, "Corne and try it, 
you may liJce itl" 


Valentine's Day: cupids, lace doilies, fun and flirtation, romance, 
roses, maybe a mystery of two .. . but most of all Valentine's Day is 
for sweethearts. 


The annual Sweethearts Concert promises to be a celebration in 
the true spirit of Saint Valentine. The theme of this year's concert is 
"Love on Many Levels." The Kalamazoo College Singers and 
Chamber Choir, under the direction of Judith Breneman, will join 
Band Director Mark Gutherie's Jazz Lab Band in exploring romantic 
love, platonic love, chivalrous and misguided love, and love of fun. 


The concert, which will feature solos by K students Veronica Jaris 
'85, Mary Cleveland '87, Kathy Henry '87, John Schreiner '87 and 
Paul Eckert '87, is scheduled for tonight at IO pm in Old Welles. Ad
mission is free, so feel free to be love struck - it's Valentine's Day! 


Students enjoy fresh munchies provided by CUB 


On Campus: 


Women and Work mm Festival presents You Have Struck 
a Rock, speaker: Alfred Shabangu; Monday 7pm, DI03. 


mm Sodety Ii CORD present Ain't Nothing But A Man 
and Fundi: The Story of EI/Q Baker Friday-Saturday 7 &: 
9:30 pm Dalton Theater. 


XaI.mazoo CoUeae Slnle~, Cbamber Cbolr and Jazz 
Lab Bud presents the Sweetheart's Concert at 10 pm in Old 


Welles. 


Bacb SocIety of XaIamazoo (383-8Sll) soonsors the fmal 
Bach Pre-Festival Concert at 4 pm on Saturday, Feb. 17 in 
Stetson Chapel. Five world·dass artlsts will present a 
combination of solo, vocal, and chamber works by the great 
master of the Baroque. Admission, SS and SI for students. 


Around Town: 


At tbe aubs: 


Cbaps 08 MaID (lOS E. Michigan, 343-3922) Steve Zegree &: 
Trent Kynaston, Thursday; Cruise Control, Friday
Saturday; Rene Meave, Sunday; Open Mic, Monday; 
Comedy with Jeff Jena &: Tim Slagle, Tuesday. 


Oub Soda (340 E. Michigan 342-8(67) Microtones, Thursday; 
Fast Tracks, Friday-Saturday; Dazzles, Sunday; Black Cat 
Bone, Monday; LD.K., Tuesday. 


At tbe Movies: 


BlJou (388-4490) Amadeus (PO), Soldier's Story (pG). 
Maple HW Mall (343-44S5) Breakfast Club (R), Mischief (R), 


VISion Quest (R). 
West MaID Mall (382-1818) Beverly Hills Cop (R), The Falcon 


and the Snowman (R), Heaven Help Us (R), Heavenly 
Bodies (R), The Killing Fields (R), A PQSSQge to Ind/Q (PO), 
Turk 182, Witness (R). 


At Tbe Tbeater: 


New Vk Tbeater (134 E. Vine St., 381-3328) The Life And 
A~ventures of Nicholas Nickleby - 2 parts - 8 pm, 
Fridays and Saturdays through April 27; tickets SIS per 
weekend. 


Om Blaek Tbeatre (329 S. Park St., 343·1313) Bubbling 
Brown Sugar 8 pm, Friday and Saturday. 


In Tbe Galleries: 


Ka1amuoo InsUtute of Arts (314 S. Park St., 349-777S) 
Film - The New World, will introduce and provide a close 
look at works of major sculptors of the twentieth century, 
artists included will be Louise Nevelson, Mark DiSuvero, 
I~u Noguchi, George Rickey, C1aes Oldenburg, and 
Christo, Thursday 7:30 pm, Sunday 2 pm; Contemporary 
ceramics exhibited through March 3; Annual Kalamazoo 
Area Show, featuring multimedia works by artists from 
Southwestern Michigan, exhibited through March 8. 
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et cetera Et cetera is Latin for "and others of 
the same kind." 


Senior Individualized Projects 


SIPing 
by Anthony Bosca 


In this issue the Index looks at 
Paul Dylewski, a SIPer who is 
recently returned from a six
month stint at ABS, Inc., a 
private investment firm in Orange 
County, California. The founder 
of ABS is a former dentist who 
began an almond farm and has 
since given up his practice in favor 
of developing investments. 


The almond farm deal and 
many others which have since 
transpired were done by means of 
a limited partnership. This means 
that the managing investors in any 
given enterprise are guaranteed 25 
percent of its profits; the other in
vestors split the remaining 75 per
cent between themselves. ABS 
works by setting up a business 
venture with the company as a 
managing investor, then raising 
the rest of the necessary money by 
soliciting investments from 


at Kalamazoo 
clients. 


Today over 700 people, mostly 
doctors and dentists have turned 
over their financial portfolios to 
ABS for management, which in
cludes investment in anything 
from golf courses to movie pro
duction. One of the firm's 
specialties, of which they have 
been called world experts, is the 
construction and operation of 
health clubs, according to 
Dylewski. ABS is opening one 
that will cost approximately 
$30, ()()(), ()()() . 00 . 


Dylewski's experience ran the 
gamut of private investment jobs. 
He worked at an ABS health club 
where he contributed to the deci
sion making process regarding 
management and improvement of 
the business. Part of his time was 
spent working with a sophisticated 
computer accounting system 
which keeps track of the millions 
of dollars entrusted to ABS. 
Dylewski also participated in in
terviews and counseling with ABS 


investors and prospective clients. 
In short, Dylewski said that he 
had an extremely broad ex
perience. 


It is this same breadth of ex
perience which makes Dylewski's 
project an exemplary liberal arts 
SIP. From the wide range of jobs 
he worked at to his neighbors (a 
female mud-wrestler and a male 
go-go dancer) he feels he ex
perienced variety as it exists in a 
"real," non-academic environ
ment. 


Condensing this SIP into a 
report has been difficult, says 
Dylewski, adding that, the faculty 
often requires a very specific SIP 
report topic. He notes that, 
ironically, this requirement 
discourages the broad projects 
that are characteristic of the K ex
perience. 


Dylewski attributes the main 
difficulty with his report to the 
fact that after 15 exciting hours of 
work a day he had little energy left 
for writing and even less time. He 


.... 


Letter ____ _ Budget 
continued from page I 


creue in funds available for 
fmancial aid reflects the col
lege's "unrestrictive com
mittment to fmancial aid," 
said Ponto. In the recent 
past, it was policy to in
crease the fmancial aid pool 
at a rate similar to the in
crease in tuition costs. 
However, for the past two 
years the college has pushed 
very hard to increase fman
cial aid, according to Pon
to. 


continued from page 3 


(amid finals and papers) until I 
received a bundle of Index issues 
today in the mail and read the ar
ticles and letters in the Jan. 17, 
1985 copy. My attention is again 
aroused. 


I applaud the students and 
faculty on campus who had the 
foresight enough to put quality 
and education above money. 
Sometimes feeling very isolated 
from Kalamazoo and what's hap
pening there, to hear of something 
so integral to the K-program being 
cut was quite, well, disheartening. 
The many advantages of the 
language houses have already 
been expressed, but I would like to 
add yet another person's opinion. 


I lived in the German House in 
the basement of Crissey this past 
summer, and although it was 
disappointing not to live in a 
house, it was a very good ex
perience. It clearly helped me 
prepare my language more effec
tively for Foreign Study, certainly 
more then four and a half hours a 
week in the classroom would have 
done. For my roommate (who 
also now studies in Bonn and even 


lives in the same family as I), a 
physics major who can't fit Ger
man into her schedule, it was a 
great chance for her to strengthen 
her German. We both would like 
to live in the German House 
(hopefully a house) again during 
our senior year. As our studies 
here are quickly coming to an end 
and our travels begin, we will 
soon fmd ourselves back on cam
pus, and we are already harboring 
fears that our language will suffer 
greatly due to our return to the 
States. The language house option 
is an obvious alternative. It clearly 
adds to the "international at
mosphere" we all read about in 
Kalamazoo College admission 
catalogs and recruiting materials. 
It is also just plain fun and a prac
tical housing alternative. 


I don't know how the situation 
now stands, but I sincerely hope 
there is no more question about 
the fantastic advantage of the 
language houses. I thank again all 
the people at K who fought to 
keep them in existence. I look 
much more forward to returning 
to Kalamazoo knowing that I can 
go somewhere and will be able to 
speak German in a relaxed, non
competitive and actual "German" 


In comparative statistics 
for the 12 member schools 
of the Great Lakes Col
legiate Association 
(GLCA), K ranked sixth in 
tuition costs for 1984-85. 
The school with the highest 
tuition in the GLCA last 
year was Oberlin, followed 
by Kenyon, Denison, 
Wooster, and DePauw. 
However, in terms of en
dowment market value, K 
ranked ninth among the 
same twelve schools. 


Dinner 
continued from page I 


l"--:.:;--,;:r-,...-,,-------_ atmosphere. 
3500 -+CALl Bis Fruehjahr (see you in the 


~:£:.,~~~""" .... ...;.,~ Spring). 


with brief meditation and prayer. 
Several of the students who at


tended the dinner said they did so 
out of curiosity about the real 
food situation of the world. 
Acknowledainll the abundance of 
the U.S., Vicki Pelak '87, said 
that she "never would have been 
able to see this otherwise." 


tfow W£ 'R£ ~N 
AT g~OO pM! 
II, 
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Jennifer Feldkamp '86 


... --------........................ ~ Kimberly Barrow '88, who was OPEN EARLY. among those who sat on the floor 


O . • and received nothing to eat, said, PEN LATE. "I'd rather be here than any place 
else." Another "starving" stu
dent said that it must be difficult 
to be eating in front of those who 
had nothing. 


Monday through Friday 
7:30 am- 9 pm 


Friday 7:30 am - 8 pm 


Saturday 9 am - b pm 
Sunoay noon - 6 pm 


kinkO'Sf> 
copies, bindings 
and enlargements 


across from the WMU Read field Hous 


1S5O W. Michigan 


342-5700 


~--------------~ 


Those dining in luxury express
ed some feelings of discomfort. 
Although they said they felt for
tunate to have the gourmet meal 
and were enjoying it, they also 
were seeing the world situation in 
a more realistic light. "It feels 
good to be up here [eating steak) 
but it makes yOU stop and think," 
said 'Gerry Whaley '87. 


The dinner, which was expected 
to draw at least 100 people, was 
attended by over 200 students and 
faculty members. 


found that having a job with 
responsibility made the journal of 
his SIP "seem somewhat irrele
vant." Instead of a report, says 
Dylewski, students with work ex
perience SIPs should be graded on 
the basis of their employer's' 
evaluation. 


Dylewski feels that, "If the 
school is to present the option of a 
work experience SIP, the em
phasis should be on the work. The 
job should be the project in itself 
and an employer's evaluation of a 
student's performance should be a 
sufficient grading vehicle." In this 
way, Dylewski feels faculty could 
measure the students' achieve
ments without limiting them in 
any way. 


Despite his difficulties, 
however, Dylewski sees his SIP as 
a vital part of his K education. 
"All in all," he says, "the SIP 
program is a fantastic opportunity 
to test and challenge yourself in a 
real-life situation while you're still 
technically in school." 


the odds and ends page 


Paul Dylewsld, after SlPIna 
ID Onaae COUDty, CaIlfornia. 


Population __ 
continued from page I 


child family can have two children 
(one for each set of grandparents) 
and still receive the same benefits. 


In addition, the Chinese 
government is striving to establish 
the equality of women in order to 
make the one child family more 
attractive and to lessen the in
cidence of infanticide, according 
to Fornos. 


While Fornos praised the ef
forts of the Chinese, he continual
ly stressed the importance of in
dividual choice as to the number 
and spacing of children. He stated 
that if only those couples desiring 
family planning information who 
do not have access to it were 
helped, population problems in 
the Third World would be lessen
ed considerably. 


RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSES 


Downtown Mali Plaza Bldg. 


381·6854 


Remember your Valentine this year with a gift of flowers 


Credit cards accepted over the phone. 


We deliver too. 


M<M M<M 


MALNIGHT'S BAKERY 
"Home of Fine Baked Goods - Since 1919" 


247 S. Kalamazoo Mall 
343-7643 


ROBERT MAlNIGHT 
Owner 


personalized Valentine's Day cookies and cakes 







the sports page 


-
Sportsbriejs 


Mens Basketball 


The mens basketball team is 
admist a horrible II game 
losing streak. The Hornets 
saw their record drop to 
4-16 (0-9 in the MIAA), 
after losing a previous four 
contests to Alma, Olivet, 
Adrian and Hope. They 
traveUed to Concordia Col
lege last night, then will visit 
Albion on Saturday and 
Calvin on Feb. 20. 
In the preliminary game on 
Saturday, the Hornet 
Jayvees defeated previously 
unbeaten Hope 62-61. 


Womens Basketball 


The womens cage team is 
enjoying one of their finest 
seasons in the school's 
history. Currently sporting 
a 9-10 record (1-6 in the 
MIAA), they were to play 
Concordia College last 
night, and wiU host league 
foes Albion tommorrow 
night and Calvin on 
Feb. 20. 


Mens Swimming 


Coach Bob Kent's tankers 
posted a 2-1 record over the 
last week. They defeated 
league opponents Albion 
and Calvin, while losing to 
Division I powerhouse 
Notre Dame. Having hosted 
Hope last night, they will 
travel to Alma on Feb. 21 
for the MIAA league meet. 


Womens Swimming 
The women swimmers lost 
two of three meets this past 
week, as they defeated Al
bion while losing to Notre 
Dame and Calvin. Lyn 
Mauer ' s team currently 
holds a 3-1 league mark. 
After hosting Hope last 
night, they will travel to 
Alma on Feb. 21 for their 
MIAA league meet. 


Spring Sports 


The mens baseball and ten
nis and womens tennis and 
soccer teams opened their 
respective 1985 seasons this 
past week. They'U continue 
practicing for their upcom
ing campaigns throughout 
the remainder of the 
quarter. 


Atletika is "athletics" in Hungarian atl~tika 


Mendez: unknown to some, but appreciated by many 
by Michael Rose 


To Kalamazoo College's 
athletic equipment manager Mike 
Mendez, a day's duties m~ entail 
anything from setting up 
volleyball nets to laundering 
towels. But to all associated with 
the Athletic Department Mendez 
does more, much more. 


"He's an important cog in our 
athletic program," says men's 
basketball Coach Ray Steffen. "I 
never have to worry when Mike's 
in charge," he added. 


Mendez, a native of 
Kalamazoo, has been the coUege's 
head equipment manager for 
seven years . "When I came here 
they were just renovating the 
Anderson Athletic Center (AAC). 
We were in the old Tredway 
Gymnasium for a couple more 
years," he said. 


Being an equipment manager, 
although not appearing so, is an 
extremely busy and arduous 
responsibility. "People walk into 
the equipment room and see me 
sitting there and probably call me 
lazy," he says, "but sometimes 
I'U put in SO hours a week." 


Among Mendez's official duties 
are ordering and taking inventory 
of all athletic equipment, setting 
up for athletic contests, and 
organizing student workers. 
"Really, I do a million things, a 
lot more than it appears," he says. 


Mendez, with his good sense of 


humor, is liked by virtually all the 
athletes. "Mike's not only good 
for handing you clean towels and 
shirts, he's the kind of guy you'd 
like to go out with at night and 
have a good time," said football 
player Vince Dattilo '86. 


Mendez has seen a lot of 
changes in the CoUege over the 
last seven years, but he sights the 
construction of the AAC as the 
most significant. "The old equip
ment room in Tredway was 
below the floor in the basement," 
recalls Mendez. "Whenever some
one would run across the floor, 
piaster from the ceiling would fall 
on me," he chuckled. 


In his free time, Mendez enjoys 
woodworking, in addition to his 
fondness for sports. He also is 
pursuing a career in Real Estate 
management and hopes to be in
volved with it fuU time in a couple 
of years. 


Mendez's duties ma¥ seem 
trivial to some, but to the students 
and administrators within the 
department, he is much ap
preciated. "I've been here for 27 
years and Mike by far is the fmest 
manager we've ever had," says 
men's tennis and cross-country 
Coach George Acker. 


Even though he might give out a 
bad towel once in a while, he'U re
main a valuable part of K's 
Athletic Department. More im
portantly, though, he'U remain a 
good friend to all K CoUege 
athletes. 


Tankers seek fourteenth consecutive 


MIAA league championship 


Tbe meOJ swim team bosted Hope Collqe lut nlabt Ia tbelr final 
MIAA Jeaaue coatest before aut weekead'. Jeaaue meet. 


b" Matthew Ewend 


The Kalamazoo CoUege mens 
swim team traveUed to Calvin 
Saturday to battle the Knights in 
what Calvin promised would be 
"The Meet of the Decade." 
Previously unbeaten Calvin 
entered the meet with high hopes 
of dethroning the Hornets, who 
are on a quest for their fourteenth 
consecutive MIAA Champion
ship. 


Calvin's bid for an upset was 
quickly turned aside when Chris
tian Darby '8S, Jon Visosky '88, 
Jim Walker '86, and Tom 
Mclean '8S turned in an MIAA 
season best 3:43.6 in the Medley 
Relay to out touch Calvin. Rick 
Howrey '87 and Bob Sommerfeldt 
'87 went 1-2 in the 1000, Dan 
Schissel '88 and Ken Wallace '8S 
repeated the trick in the 200, and 
the Hornets had a quick 23-2 lead. 


Eventually the meet came down 


to the last relay. The Hornet's 
Darby, Schissel, Wallace, and 
Mclean proved a hardy four 
seconds too much for the Knights. 
The victory, Kalamazoo's 97th 
consecutive win in the MIAA ac
tion, secured sole possession of 
the MIAA lead. The relay's time 
was another season best for the 
league. Only Wednesday's meet 
with Hope stands between the 
tanlcers and a 14th consecutive 
undefeated MIAA season. Other 
victories for Coach Bob Kent's 
Commandos were turned in by 
Schissel in the 100, Howrey in the 
500, and Darby in the backstroke. 


Earlier in the week the Hornets 
traveUed to Notre Dame. The 
Division I Fightin' Irish proved 
too much for K and they bowed 
70-43 in the last meet ever in 
Knute Rockne Pool. Winning per
formances were secured from 
Wallace, Howrey, and Darby, 
who is soon to be sporting a newly 
shaved head. 


I 


Mike Mendez: man, myth or May tag ·? . 


Intramural standings 


Basketball 


1. Defending Chumps 
2. Boo Foo V 
3. Minus Muir 
4. Brod's Boys 
5. M. Petes 
6. Fighting Dragons 
7. Sheepherders 
8. K-roos 
9. Soul de Ie Court 


10. Angry Somoans 


Volleyball 


1. They 
2. Frank Sinatra 
3. International Incredibles 
4. Volleyball U.S.A. 
5. Gorton's Gang 
6. Willard's Warriors 
7. Krechs 
8. No Imagination 


Soccer 


1. The N.A.D.s 
2. Petrads 
3. Cruz-Azul 
4. CunniIing Guys 
5. French Toast 
6. The Wolfgangs 
7. The 6gers 


[ 
""""'- J 


Won-Loss 


7-0 
5-2 
5-2 
5-2 
5-2 
3-3 
2-5 
1-6 
1-6 
0-7 


Won-Loss 
7-0 
5-2 
5-2 
4-3 
3-4 
1-6 
1-6 
1-6 


Won-Loss-Tie 
5-0-0 
442 
3-2~ 
2-2-1 
1-5-0 
1-3-0 
0-4-1 


utramlU'll leque beats up weeknJabts at the Aaderaon Atbletlc 
Center. 
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some people who mean a 101 to me: 


Amorettl: "little love things" in Italian 


Rony. Erika f .• Cassandra. Bruce. leonard. laurie. Lori. 
Lyn. Harold. Marcus. Kevin and others who I think 
know who they are. Have a wry Happy Valentlne's Day. 


With L_. Harvey Hollins III 


Jim Hurlbert(my ex-artkhoke he ~ 
Ale steamy affaIr may be over 


o l LS "11: VID 
So Its not me anymoA! but a clover 
Thats fine with me 
I won't wilt and die 


To the lady and Gentleman Kodlak·Do"·t 
ask me. I don't know. Wl>at does IMryone 
else do? love. your fearless leader(?) 


To all of my fri nds stuck beck at K'lOO 


Here Is a Valentlne's wish for youl 
May the Roses be Red and the love leiters abound. 
May wu find "Mr. RIght" Just hanging around. 
May wu prosper Itols day. and In love may you win •• 


Cause I'U be shacked up 
wfth a rhubarb pie 


Broccoli 


3.WINK. of yooI two. Happy Val. Day. D.CoS. As I sit In Mexico Sipping my Inlll Happy Valentine's Dav. 
Diana. Oft I. a IIIn Ion ta,. deIan't do you Justke. DeS. Mary 
Your nam~ Is music to my ears so I 
hope you do nol think I'm queer. But I 
want you for Valentlne's Oayl 


Unit Miss Naughty. Happy Valentlnes's 
Day. Who says !!oat older Isn't better? 


Our Thor 
I'll Ilways cherish th~ mommt I !old my 
~ on you. My Iqs MIlt mushy and IU 
1 can say Is Thank You for beIng a vuy 
Iovdy man. 


frlc Krdlkk -
I swoon with desl~ n-ery tI~ you pass 
by - why don't you notice ~? My 
nights a~ nned wi visions of you - I 
can't 10 on much Iongu please meet ~ 
In bacJc of Stuson tonllht at midnIght I 
count the seconds until we nnelly meet. 


love RJM 


Waa 303 Douglas: ngew am Jamm Rekk 
Ahumduliliah 


To y WoIfsoa, 
T ...... for bdllS sudI.1ood frknd, 
Love Boof 


Dear Mike Howlett 
Even though your nose Is swollen 
for you our hearts Ire f:VI!r rollin' 
Se our valentine totally to please 
Or me we will h_ to sneuel 


Low-S&M 
To tIM row ~st __ ~. 


I.ovt Boot 


Marty (WIllie - ) 
My love for you Is oh so true 


that wlthoul you here I'd be 
real blue


So pll!lIse be mine. 
OIl Valentlnel 
All my love - B.O 


love. ~p. 
Prattazold. Hrck of a lifestyle. Isn't It? 
Thanks 


S -I don't know how to wrtte 
wfI8l 1 want to Ny so stop ~ "U 
and I'" tell you. - Jia 


Sally: WIth a middle name like that. you 
can't go wrong. A. Ann 


Bee. 
Thanks for III the great times we've had 
and thanks for beIng my ~ frIend! 
Happy Valentlne's Day! love. Kim 


Diane - Even thoUSh you have 1 0 holes 
In your ear. I think you really are a 
deer .••• ferdlnand 


To P JP. No Gimmicks. no limericks. just 
Wlnted to teli ya we're really going to miss 
va. plastic hangers and all. Love. 3rs 


To: "le·1a land" man. Your gum Is stili 
where YOU left I - reclemable 8t any 
tlmel Happy Valentlne's Day 


Romano. Romano. where for art thou 
Romano? Deny thy father and muse thy 
name. or. If thou wilt not but be swom by 
my love .......• WlIly 


Sprout-you have too many fansl the 
vegetable gardener 


l,...... J Bun (Stacy), TIIftesa: Happy Val. Day_.YAm D.CS. 


lorinda: Smile. someone out theA! loves 
you. How many more days? 


Megan. Uncia and Nancy: 
Th nks for everything! 
-Usa 


forf:Vl!r and f:VI!r. 


Mary 


Bill H. 
Love them legs. 
3rd floor. 


Rag. Get More High. - Center 


Christian My love -
Please whisk ~ away to lIjantucket with 
you! OR HawaII or New York. Anywhere 
as long as Its with youl 


To Katie. Isabel. Allison. Ka~. Anita 
and 0 ne - You are the most gorgeous 
girls on campus! Thanks for maldng our 
days bright Happy Valentlne's Dayl 


love. Pierre and Jean Claude 


I love you '"'Y darling. the girls of $V1 03. 
Please h_ me over to part with thee. 
Long may we '!lash. and long may we sip, 
forever. and IMr. you cute tld·blts. 


-?-
Roger H. - U of 104 and Nl.. want you but 
we do T oo!ll(real bad) 
love MJ R & KCP 
Jacqui. 
The bugs aA! aawllng and calling. Your 
days of eM Illation are aeeplng to an end. 
Your study partner. 


H y Valenti.'. Day. Jlmmvm I 
lowe youl Rea. 


To: Our Man Rob. Director of copying and 
coelatlng: I regret to Inform you that I 
h_ been appointed Technical Advisor of 
stuffing and stapling. Sony to have taken 
the position away. I gtUSS I Interview bel. 
ter Hope your Valentlne's day Is happy 
anyways. 


Jac .... 
I'. Slift Baby. Aftytftlns to Please 
You!- P 


Sprout-
Only 3 mo~ weeks. rl~ up Amerka _ 


Happy YO dey. 110\'10 yet 
Shmcllln 


ATl- happy Valentine'. Day 
_k. Illest wUhn and that ,004 
stuflll Lowe .... ,.. - Mmy 


To: Pam Cram 
We'\'IO betn spending too much time 
together lately. I don't think this Is a 
healthv relationship. Whal would Ralph 
say? 


Rog: I knew all along you'd get in ilgl't 
weight Congrats. Happy Valentlne's Dayl 


To t~e Marker. In black. white or color 
you're just top notch. Thanks. the little bl~ 
ed. 


To: You BII Sexy Broccoli Stalk 
Our stumy affair Is owercooked. 


Our boiling days .~ ow~r. II's Just 
that now I'm overbooked. Ottt wuk 
It's • four leef clover. 


love. You Uttl~ Artichoke Heart 


Have a happy fun day to the college 
community. Smile. It's Valentlne's Dey. 


-r.e.m. 


To Stlnky's Brother: You've given me 
something that will stay forever. You 
know what I mean. All my love. 


Your spoiled brat 


klisUne. sue, lisa. bee. and c~rls: The 
world would be a blank page without youl 


Barb-Stand tall and carry a big stick. 
Some of us appreciate It. 


iky ~ ce, 
Happy Valm ~'. Day Idd. n,~ up 


Oft rrance _ Ie. 
Lowe Merty 


K.A .. 
38 and counting ..• Will ye be my forevu 
Valentine? Thanks for the ood times 
past. present end future. 
love Always. J.z. 


To 104GB and StIMf' from Strlghtsvlile. 
Happy Day, your friendly nclghborhOOd 
wlz. 


To our Itile Japanese friend - Konlchlwal 
Although someone else Is hot for you. we 
ere the one that aA! always true! Much 
love. Sprout and Martha 


P.m - let'. ,et mor~ hfch. - The 
utlstJc cb Id 


Happy VaImtlne'. Oayn To lite 
Kote_. 


Lowe Boof 


A.B. - visIt K·zoo and find out who rem 
IS.hlo .. you. bee. 


HEY MARKI Be my valentine. Mr Koala 
Bear. I'U pay you a quarter. give you a 
beckrub. give you drugs ... Just about 
an ~hlng. short of a wleano. I love youl 


Ulen-
Even though you are 8 Wltermelon 
Our love for you we can't be tellin' 


love. US 
She • 


J'alme tu. J'"II 10 tu. J' 
-Mol 


Hey Pauly! 


~ lu. 


Will you be my Valentine darling? 
Please?! I promise I won't tie you up 
anymore and make you miss classesl 
love you, buddv. 


UttIe Miss Naughty 


N-
"like 8n Island rising. spinning lightly col· 
ored 100m; and my mind Is tumlng on you 
like the shadows '<Qund the room .... 
life nAil my love. M. 


k.a.s. - how would I IMr get anrthlng 
done without you and eMs costello??? 
black and tans sometime? - rem 


fK.-
When you stand In front of the 
cooldn' eggs. my heart gOH 
all aflutter. but when I try 
to talk to you. my tong~ 
turns to butter -


With devotion - PKS 


To Suite 309 
My home eway from home! 
What would I do without you guys? 
The weekends just wouldn't be 
the samel! Keep the furniture In shape! 


- Jen 
To Johanna G. _ 
I flnd our '~Iatlonlhlp most en,a, 
I lo'oe You - Ro~y 


To Party Marty 
- fweryone .oow. you're que~, 
lleeauu you drink ao m cit lleer 
That·. 01< thouch. CIIZ you're y 


d 1'1 .fe d you 'til the end. 
Love yal Smellen 


Sue-
My freshr-an. sophomore and Junior room 
We had fu~. you won't debate 
,",ow Its Senior year. and the time Is n 
What wfll I f:VI!r do - especially wfthout ~ 


Ellen 


T 0 th~ nicest. most proftt.ble per. 
son Iknowh.K,1s1 Ita y ValenUne·. 
DayIO.CoS. 


SUite J09 and Jen - The BREW 
CREW - Your moms paid me to do 
this •• HAPPY V·D - T.S.l ... And 
remember •• JUST BE PROTECTED! 


To Judy and Amy-
My most f"'oril~ "lady Homets." 
oopsl I mean women Homets. (So~ 
INDO fins, , luess I 10SI my profes. 
slonalism for a mom~ntJ 


Mr. Kodiak 


Krls c., It's a wonder you put 
up with me - 1'r.1 so WEIRD. Have 
a great day - you know who. 


CHUCK YOL VIRILE DYNAMO. 
TATER DENTIOAKlRfOlI2JBBA 
-Aggie 


Amy Buch. 
Happy Val~ntlne's D.yl 
- Your ~c.'tet pal 


Andr~


Roses are red 
Tab Is brown 
You aA! the greatest 
Girl In town! 


love. Jimmy Buffett 


Hey Bartleby. 
Thanks -


love. Slicky 


TJ-


To 1.1GB and Steven fron StHghtsville, 
Happy Day. your friendly -eighborhOOd 
WtZ. 


Dear Sprout. 
I love your 'eet 
I low your hands 
When you don'l wear pants 


To: The DoucIn Dive: 
We lewe you SOOOO mIlCh 
from your stairs to your. k. 
W~ your old parties • 


Sprout: Who Is thllt guy? 
Pam: That's Mike Michaud. 
Sprout: Oh ... ~eally? 


• t moves my glands 
We • that certain stln •• 


My thoughts and love will be with you as 
you cruise sunny Spain - Hunry home. 
411 my love, Sprout Your admirer acd slave. Matt 


Please don't forcet us en \IOU ,rad e from k 
We all lie thve cry! , Boo-bool 


Marilyn LaPlante. 
Happy VaIcntiM. Day! 


lisa. thanks for taking the lime. AB 


JSB 


Anthony" It's Sunday evening. you'lI never 
uess who's callingl Happy ValellUne'. Day. 103 Severn S Ille. 


(Mldle ,Mo, Amy nd Sue) 


fIIen: Tllanb for llelns my V.len- A me camarade de chembre de PUYrlcard _ 
Une «wuydey. Happy Valentlne's Day Womenl Hope Its a good c 
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Breneman 
·Trow 


takes 
'Skid 


action 
Row' 


on 


by Ed Avis 


Ah, Trowbridge, the dorm of 
distinction. 'Hotel Trow', the 
epitome of luxurious dormitories 
from the top to bottom, right? 
Not quite. Beneath this newly 
renovated dormitory lies the ugly 
truth: half of its basement is in 
shambles. What was once an ac
tive area of Trowbridge now 
resembles a battle zone, with 
litter-strewn hallways and graffiti
covered walls . 


President Breneman toured the 
Trowbridge basement on October 
4 with Marilyn LaPlante, Dean of 
Students and Associate Provost, 
and carne to the inevitable conclu
sion that the area is in great need 
of renovation. He presented these 
findings at the October 10 meeting 
of the Buildings and . Grounds 
Committee of the Board of 
Trustees. The Committee will seek 
approval of $49,000 at the 


Reinstatement 
of WJMD 
Budget 


by Jim McCaa 


After a two week probationary 
period, W JMD is financially sol
vent for yet another quarter, as 
Student Commission voted Mon
day, October 21, to reinstate the 
troubled radio station's budget. 


The budget was originally not 
passed due to the Commission's 
concern over problems present at 
the station such as record theft, 
vandalism, and allegedly 
misallocated funds , but efforts by 
Pete Balousek, the current station 
manager, to correct the situation 
have resulted in a change of heart 
for Student Commission voting 
members. 


At the second week Student 
Commission budgeting meeting, 
President Jennifer Lepard and 
other members cited WJMD's 


November 20 meeting of the Ex
ecutive Committee to complete 
the necessary work. According to 
Kay Stratton, secretary of the 
President, the official approval of 
the funds is a mere technicality 
and should not delay the renova
tion procedure, which is to begin 
immediately and is tentatively 
scheduled for completion by 
February, 1986. 


Thomas Ponto, Director of 
Business and Finance, outlined 
the plans to renovate the base
ment. He stated that part of the 
area will be converted to con
ference rooms to be used by the 
college community, possibly as a 
new site for the counseling center. 
The existing bathroom is to be 
renovated, as well as the laundry 
room, and a new bathroom will be 
added. Ponto also added that a 
new fire escape will be installed on 
the second floor. 


Former residents of Trowbridge 
fondly remember the basement as 
the 'skid row' of the dorm. Senior 


narrow to nonexistent listening 
audience, the expense of main
taining the station's equipment, 
and the damage and theft present 
at the studio as problems which 
the AM station would have to 
solve before receiving funds for 
this quarter. At the time, $330 was 
allocated for WJMD in order to 
payoff existing debts, with the 
understanding that if significant 
progress was made toward im
proving the situation, the ap
proval of the full $1070 budget 
would at least be considered. 


Since that time, the W JMD 
staff has held an organizational 
meeting with all current DJ's, and 
distributed a letter discussing the 
station's problems and policies. 
At the Wednesday October 16 
meeting, Balousek spoke of 
W JMD's policy toward theft and 
vandalism, and stressed the im
portance of correctly refiling 
records to avoid their disap
pearance into the stacks. The 
possibility of fund-raising events 
for the benefit of the station was 
also discussed. 


In addition, the station has 
secured funds from Student Com
mission for the purchase of a hand 
held record reamer. This crafty lit-


Robin Piehl, who lived in 
Trowbridge as a freshman and 
also last year, remembers the 
basement as a 'place to go 
for a break.' She said people ex
pected the area to be noisy and 
rowdy, but that the profane 
graffiti and general flith was not 
nearly as prevelant as it is now. 


Trowbridge has always been 
considered an example of quality 
workmanship. It was built in 1924 
as an all-girls dorm. At that time it 
was considered one of the most 
completely furnished dormitories 
in Michigan. The past sixty years 
have seen many changes in the 
dorm, most recently from the ex
tensive renovation which began 
approximately one and a half 
years ago. That renovation includ
ed new carpeting, wall covering, 
painting, and general restoration 
of the rooms and lounges. The 
work has returned Trowbridge to 
its place of esteem on campus, 
but, until now, has left half of its 
basement untouched. 


tie device will increase the size of 
the holes in WJMD's records, 
making them difficult to play on 
conventional turntables and 
hopefully reducing the incentive 
to steal them for personal use. 


Finally, Balousek has met with 
the executive committee of Stu
dent Commission in order to de
fend the importance of the station 
in campus life and arrange for the 
approval of its budget. 


As a result of these measures, 
Student Commission voted Mon
day, October' 21, to approve 
WJMD's fall quarter budget, 
although a resolution was stated 
to keep a close watch on the 
organization's progress over the 
coming weeks. 


This leaves only the impending 
cutoff of WJMD's transmitting 
facilities lurking over the station. 
Unable to afford the use of phone 
lines as transmitting cables into 
our dormitories, W JMD has been 
forced to abandon the service. 
However, the station can still be 
heard in the dorms. 


Is the phone company too lazy 
to cut the wires, or is WJMD 
operating under some mysterious 
power unknown to the ad
ministration? Only time will tell. 


fall sees probationary alcohol policy 
by Ingo Soeping and Martha 


Meagher 


A second keg rolling through 
the door (or window) is no longer 
need for panic by Sheila Stick-to
the-Rules, if a few basic regula
tions are adhered to. 


A probationary keg policy has 
been implemented, and, according 
to Dr. Marilyn LaPlante, Dean of 
Students, if the new freedom of 
the policy is not abused, it will 
become a permanent part of the K 
social scene. 


The new keg policy states that 
five registered kegs are allowed on 
campus on anyone evening. If 
fewer than five groups sign up for 
parties; multiple keg parties, if 


registered, will be allowed. 
Also stressed in the policy is 


that keg parties need not be 
restricted to a single room or 
suite. Thus, adjoining rooms and 
suites can register for. separate 
kegs. 


No unregistered kegs will be 
allowed on campus. 


The first keg party of the season 
in Crissey 106 and 108 on Satur-


day, October 12, violated the keg 
policy, according to John 
Heroldt, Assistant Dean of 
Students. Two unregistered kegs 
mingled with the partiers and a 
fine was levied. 


However, Heroldt says that the 
minor infractions of the October 
12 party will not be a determining 
factor in the fate of the proba
tionary policy. 


Student input needed 
by Todd Cast 


The Academic Affairs Commit
tee of Student Commission is for
ming a student General Education 
Committee comprised of eight 
students representing the four 


academic divisions. 
General Education is a plan to 


convert our present system of 
distributionals to a two tier system 
of general education courses in 
order to produce more wellsee page ~, 


October 24, 1985 


A breakfast meeting with students 
by Ben Clarke 


On Friday October 4th, many K 
students had breakfast with 
members of the Kalamazoo Col
lege Board of Trustees. Kay Strat
ton, Secretary to the President, 
said the trustees were 'tickled 
pink' with the experience. This 
seems true, since the trustees have 
decided to make this breakfast 
visit a part of all their tri-annual 
meetings. 


At this full board meeting 
trustees spent much time approv
ing the new revisions in their own 
by-laws. Between reports from 
various committees, which func
tion within the board, time was 
spent planning a massive fund 
raising campaign that is to start in 
the fall of 1986. 


Also on the agenda for the 
Board of Trustees was the presen
tation of the prestigious Lucasse 
awards. Recipients of the awards 
were George Acker of the Physical 
Education Department, and 
Philip Thomas from the Depart
ment of Economics and Business. 


The Board of Trustees at K Col
lege functions in a manner not 
unlike that of our national Con
gress. The trustees obtained their 
legal status through a Michigan 
State Charter. This act of incor
poration allows them to be per
manently recognized as the legal 
representatives of Kalamazoo 
College. This 'constitution' pro
vides rules needed for the every
day function of the board. It in
cludes practical information on 
mem.bership, officer's roles, 
1ft ~« 7-


STUDENT COMMISSION MEMBERS FALL '85 


NAME 


Jennifer Lepard 
John Kline 
Matt Ewend 
Harold Phillips 
Suzy Coykendall 
Kris Koetje 
Mark Lambrides 
Cathy Priest 
Elizabeth Ann Puleo 
Jay Rapp 
Todd Cast 
Jeff Crowley 
Martha Meagher 
Bill Willard 
Karen Hiyarna 
Cathy Bodurow 
Lara Szymon 
John Sznewajs 
Brian Paul 
Guy Dobbs 
Tara Garlo 
Michael Watkins 
Margie Andreae 


POSITION 


President 
Executive Vice President 
Vice President Finance 
Clerk 
Secretary 
IHA Chairperson 
CLC 
CLC 
CLC 
CLC 
EPC 
EPC 
EPC 
Commuter Rep. 
Crissey Dorm Rep. 
Dewaters Dorm Rep. 
Harmon Dorm Rep. 
Hoben Dorm Rep. 
Severn Dorm Rep. 
Trowbridge Dorm Rep. 
Trowbridge Dorm Rep. 
Foreign Language House Rep. 
Organizational Rep. 







~eitgeist 
Zeitgeist is a German word mean
ing "the general trend of thought 
and feeling of an era." 


the interest page 


OFF THE QUAD 
"What <10 you think of the LACC require
ment and the presentations you must attend 
to fulfiU it?" 


Paul Amendt, K'88 
I think it's a good idea because it gets more 
people out to events that they might not 
otherwise attend. I think LACC needs more 
variety in its presentations; it seems that 
most LACC events are lectures and not 
entertaining events. 


Laura Mazzola, K'88 
The idea of LACe credits has two pur
poses: to make students more diverse in 
their experiences of extracurricular ac
tivities, and to get lazy students off their 
asses. Most complaints come from those 
students who prefer to sleep their life away. 


Mark Maggio, K'89 
The requirement is a good idea - it offers 
things for all kinds of people. If you figure 
it out, you only have to go to about 3 out of 
12 events each quarter, so you really do 
have a choice in the matter. 


Kristine Altwies, K'88 
It serves to give my life meaning. It answers 
aU of my existential questions and negates 
the overwhelming void which otherwise 
envelopes my karma. It contributes to my 
overaU understanding of the cosmos. SweU! 


Art Sleeman, K'88 
I think the credits are a good rounding-off 
piece to our liberal arts education. The 
speakers are diverse in their backgrounds 
and opinions. I have been to many of them 
and I have enjoyed them very much. 


Anthony Bosca, K'88 
I can understand the administration's desire 
to inject some culture into our lives. 
However, I am opposed to the requirement 
because I think that it oversteps the school's 
bounds of authority. Besides, if the coUege 
must insist that you attend, perhaps they 
should give more consideration to the pro
grams they present. 


1980 K-Grad Wins Coveted fmmy 
by Julie Hansen tenor sound. When he was in high since become a tradition at K. 


school, Brendan used to sing in During his sophomore year in 
Brendan Henehan. a 1980 the choir and for the Salvation Ar- coUege, Henehan found the long 


Kalamazoo CoUege graduate, has my." missing "Lincoln papers." While 
won a coveted Emmy award for a Henehan's older sister, EUen, working in the archives of the 
news segment he produced that talked of her brother with a loving WMU library, he discovered the 
was aired on the Public Broad- smile. "Brendan listened to only written, recorded documen
casting System MacNeil/Lehrer obscure music. Thirteenth century tation of President Lincoln's 1858 
program. Scottish music and Appalachian visit to Kalamazoo. 


The prize-winning segment was folk songs were his favorites. I David Strauss, Associate Pro-
a documentary account of a cou- seem to remember a song caUed "I fessor of History at Kalamazoo 
pie whose farm was foreclosed in Had a Horse Named BiU" being CoUege and a teacher of Henehan, 
PainsviUe, Minnesota. It was aired one of his favorite songs. His love when he was a student here, 
in July, 1984. for music also gave him incentive recalls him as being a very good 


'Brendan caUed to tell me he to learn to play the Jew's harp and student who worked hard. "He 
was nominated in the news com- the auto harp." was especiaUy interested in U.S. 
petition category on August 29, Henehan graduated from history, but also had a keen in-
1985,' said his mother, Mary-Elise Hackett in 1976 as class terest in local history. Brendan 
Henehan, during a persC'nal inter- salutatorian. This distinction, like was particularly curious about the 
view in the Heneha.! nousehold. Henehan himself, was unique. Irish-Catholic population in 


After the award ceremony, "The top ten students were asked Kalamazoo. His Senior In
Henehan told his mother, a social to write speeches and to deliver dividualized Project had a bit 
worker for Vicksburg area them to a panel. They were judged about that in it." 
schools, that "The night of the on content and delivery. The first After graduation, Strauss 
Emmy's, I found out about twelve one was valedictorian, the second recalls, Henehan got a job with 
of us were nominated in the same salutatorian--Brendan I" Mrs. the city of Kalamazoo and ended 
category. I had not counted on Henehan beamed as we shared up writng a walking guide to 
that many. Dan Rather's name Irish-flavored coffee in her com- Kalamazoo. "The guide had aU 
was at the top of the list. He had fortable, spacious living room. sorts of historical information on 
been nominated for his piece on When asked why her son chose many houses," said Strauss. 
Afghanistan. I thought I never Kalamazoo CoUege, she said that Henehan deviated from the 
had a chancel" aside from being impressed with regular foreign study program at 


As it turned out, two awards the foreign study, its high Kalamazoo CoUege in order to go 
were given to people in the news academic standing, and other off on his own to Europe for three 
competition category. One was special areas, it was a school none months. Those three months were 
given to Dan Rather, the other to of his siblings had attended. Most spent in Spain, England, Ireland, 
Brendan Henehan. The Emmy's of his other brothers and sisters and Scotland. 
were presented to both by Harry went to Aquinas CoUege, just out- On July 12, 1980 Henehan and 
Belafonte, an actor and singer. side of Grand Rapids. his high school sweetheart, 


Brendan Thomas Henehan was While at Kalamazoo, Henehan Theresa Mosher, a 1980 graduate 
born on March 7, 1958 in Grand participated in the Motet Choir. of Western Michigan University, 
Rapids, Michigan. He was the A feUow student claimed that were married in Stetson Chapel. 
fifth of seven children, now six she can't remember too much Subsequently, they moved to the 
because one was kiUed in an acci- about him. "Brendan wasn't real St. Paul-Minneapolis area where 
dent. In 1966, the clan moved to memorable. He was just ... or- Henehan began doing research for 
Kalamazoo and have since lived at dinary.' a public televisIOn station, KTCA, 
the same house on HiUcrest Street. in March of 1982. Then he began 
In 1968, his father, Schuyler He must have left some impres- producing news segments for a 
Henehan, died. sion, though, because along with KTCA public broadcast show, 


Brendan attended Hackett 1981 Kalamazoo CoUege graduate "Turning Points." Henehan not 
Catholic Central High School and Kent Wright, Henehan created a only produced, but also directed, 
was active in sports such as JV spoof of the Kalamazoo CoUege filmed, and researched many of 
basketbaU and varsity basketball. student newspaper, The Index. these segments. 
He also participated in many "It was funny. Little cartoons, Currently the Emmy award-
theatre productions, including sayings, and pictures," his mother winning Kalamazoo College 
"Camelot" and "Oliver." laughed, "No one ever found out graduate is producing an hour


His fIlother, a bright-eyed who did it. But it wasn't con- long weekly show for KTCA call
woman with short gray hair, troversial-it was never banned. ed "Almanac." It deals with news 
recalled, "He always had a So who cares now?" The spoof that concerns the St . Paul


_ _____________ ~ wonderful singing vbice, a good was titled The Windex, and has Minneapolis area. 
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the editorial page 
Ylng Ylng " That which lets now 
the dark, now the light appear. " 


MV VIl:W 
by Dr T.l Smith 


Another article on the benefits 
of foreign travel and study? The 
testimonial does not stand high in 
the reading preferences of many 
people, and words that relentlessly 
affirm the obvious are very 
unlikely to excite general murmurs 
of appreciation. Fully aware of 
these facts, I am nevertheless com
pelled, as by some demon, to tell 
everyone what I did last summer. 


For the few who do not already 
know it, let it be recorded that this 
past July and August I followed 
the footsteps of generations of 
Kalamazoo College student across 
the Atlantic to the weUspring of 
our Western heritage. Like those 
students before me, I travelled 
under the auspices of the college, 
supported by a grant from the 
Faculty Development Fund. The 
details of my trip involved (what 
else?) bell ringing, the locus was 
necessarily England, and the an
nounced purpose was to observe 
this ancient art form at its source 
with the goal of bringing native 
experience back to Stetson 
Chapel. As aU of my predecessors 
have no doubt discovered, and as 
those who introduced foreign 
study as an integral part of the 
educational program at 
Kalamazoo anticipated, 1 got a 
great deal more than I bargained 
for. 


I did ring at more than SO dif
ferent churches, took part in two 
ringing tours, attended a seminar 
in Surrey, and met some of the 
leading ringers in the country. But 
the experience was much more 
than rope pulling, even though its 
exact nature continues to elude 
me. Perhaps that is why I am 
always ready to bring a glaze to 
the eyes of my listeners yet again, 
recounting incidents in the hope 
that the telling or the response will 
give more shape to an amorphous 
but significant interlude in my 
life. 


My diary for the trip, which was 
intended to be a chronological list 
of the towers I visited, turned out 
to be nearly 100 pages of densely 
written, mud-spattered observa
tions, quotat ions and 
puzzlements. They are clearly the 
stuff of which my education 
abroad was composed, but I don't 
fully know what to make of them. 
Even without the journal, there 
are hundreds of vignettes and ex
changes I would never forget : 


-From a fifteen -year-old 
ringer at York Cathedral, upon 
being asked how he responded to 
the extreme regimen in that tower: 
'But sir, it's proper honor to ring 
at the Minster I ' 


-Mrs. Collingsworth, the fif
tyish farmwife from Wooley, with 
her flat shoes, thick stockings and 
worn hands, who said nothing, 
but caught on for every touch, 
and rang Bristol Surprise Major 
with the skill of a College Youth. 


-The delightful crazies from 
the University of London, living 
in bus, sleeping in sodden bags, 
alternately ticking off towers from 
BeUs of the World and pubs from 
the Guide to Good Ale, living 
every moment of their (to be sung 
to a Gilbert and Sullivan melody) 
'quite remarkable, very chaUeng
ing, U.L. Annual Tour.' 


-Harold Chant, grand old 
man of the Yorkshire ringers, 
dandy in mutton-chop whiskers, 
brown vest, green tie and maroon 
trousers, intently bending his at
tention to a pair of hand bells as if 
he were hearing Kington delight 
for the first time. 


-Five dust covered bells 
resting, unhung, on the floor of a 
redundant and unused church, 
their dates going back to the mid
dle 1400's. 


-The tiny medieval church of 
St. Materiana, standing isolated 
on its north Devon headland, wat
ching the castles of the noblemen 
at nearby Tintagel come and go 
with the centuries. 


-The peal band at Imperial 
College, sitting to Kent as if it 
were a religious experience, ring
ing in an unbroken trance of near 


Letters to the Editor 
Dear Campus Community. 


A friend and I were just talking 
about you. As a whole, you are 
very apathetic. 


It's been said a thousand times 
before, but maybe it wasn't said 
strongly, or bluntly enough to 
provoke a reaction. You are im
passive. Are you so wrapped up in 
I closed life that you're indif
ferent to the world? Or do you 
really care? 


Don't say you're not apathetic. 
I'll be the first to admit I've crack
ed jokes about 'those looser foot
baU players.' I apologize. They're 
out on the practice field all week 
long trying one hundred and ten 
percent. When was the last time 
you went to a game? Did I sec you 
talking to the half dozen token 
faculty that troop around to most 
of the athletic and LACC events? 


No, come to think of it, there 
weren't any faculty at the game. 


How about showing your sup
port for the field hockey team? I 
didn't count, but there appeared 
to be maybe fifteen fans at the last 
game I attended. That's including 
parents. 


Every day I her you talking 
about 'that bunch of homo's.' 
Gay Lesbian Support Group, 
right? So, you have taken the time 
to open your mind to one new 
idea. Goodl There must have been 
you and two or three others at the 
last meeting. 


CUB requires student organiza
tions to send I representative of 
you group to all meetings. Why? 
You never cared enough to attend 
on your own. 


Another example? Student 
Commission. Every quarter th~ 


perfection for almost 3 hours. 
-A wanted poster for a rapist 


( ... 'in a waste field near San
dridge .. .') posted on the luggage 
lockers of the train station in St. 
Albans. 


-A young mother near Cherry 
Hinton, polishing her child's 
knees with a dampened handker
chief before going into a shop for 
tea. 


-Open, abandoned quarries 
alongside the railway line to 
Leeds, some filled with water and 
serving as swimming holes for the 
local teenagers. 


-The north transept at Win
chester Cathedral, where I sat for 
more than an hour watching the 
interplay between the late after
noon sun and the geometry of the 
ancient Norman arches. 


-A parish church spire rising 
obstinately from a field near the 
main runways at Gatwick airport. 


Images as powerful and as 
memorable as these can certainly 
be found daily in the halls of Dew
ing and on the streets of 
Kalamazoo. But, except for the 
rare ones among us who are bless
ed with the souls of poets, the ex
traordinary can easily masquerade 
as commonplace. We who have 
only the usual perceptual skills 
can use unusual environments to 
focus our sensitivities and sharpen 
our awareness of the truly 
remarkable interactions that are 
taking place around us. And, at 
least in brief moments, we can ac
cumulate the raw material from 
which learning can take place. 
Foreign study can work for a 
faculty member as well as for a 
student. 


president begs you to run for I 
po~ition. I'm sure you noticed 
your name among the vast cboice 
of candidates when you voted. 
(You did vote, didn' t you?) Did 
you catch the name of the can
didate for secretary? 'Write In.' 
I'm happy to sec that It least 
foreign students are getting in-
volved. . 


I'm not saying take a side and 
be vocal about every issue just 
because" it's there. I am saying 
take pride in yourself, and actively 
present your ideas, your beliefs, 
and yourself. Why? Only you can 
give a meaningful answer. 


I hope I've prompted you to 
think, but more importantly, I 
hope that you will act. 


Forrest J. Snyder 


ditor's 
column 


yin yang 


Motivation has taken on an entirely new meaning in my life, and I 
thought I would share what that word and the ideas associated with it 
mean to me. It aU started when I became editor of the Index . .. 


1t was one of those balmy October days - the kind most normal 
people enjoy and feel good about, yet for me it was as if I had signed 
my life away. On Tuesday, October 8, I became the editor-in-chief of 
the Kalamazoo College Index. You would aU probably say "So 
what?" or more likely, "Who cares?" 


First of aU, consider me. I don't look like an editor. I' m not even 
sure what one isl When I think of the word "editor" I get this image 
of Lou Grant in my mind; when I look at myself I sec a mix of 
"Droopy" and Captain Kangaroo in this average-build body with a 
receding hairline. Not exactly your average editor, I admit. 


Another thing about me is that up until October 8, I would make a 
solid comrnittment to do something important maybe once every 
four years. My last decision was two years ago when I decided to 
come to "K", so I wasn' t due for a major decision for another two 
years. Why now? I honestly don't remember. 


Anyway, here I am, in print. But what do I plan to do with the In
dex? How am I going to carry out my scheme? How will it affect 
your existence? And of course, that inevitable question, when is the 
Index T .G.I.F.? I don't have radicaUy new plans for the paper, but 
seriously, I'm going to be around for awhile, so let's talkl . 


I want the Index to be at least as excellent as it was last quarter, 
when Madeline Costanza and Mike Watkins co-edited. I must admit 
I am also inspired by one of the guys I am living with, (I hate the 
phrase suite-mate), Pete Schmidt, who edited the Index two years 
ago. Pete has put up with unspeakable pressure caused by my endless 
questions and it got so bad at one point that he started writing weird 
messages on the door to our stall in the bathroom. To him aU I can 
say is "you're a guy." What a conclusion I 


I'm hoping the Index will be concentrated more toward the im
mediate college scene than it has been in some previous quarters. 
There's nothing wrong with printing pieces about South Africa or 
Central America, but you can read all that stuff in Newsweek or 
Time or New RepUblic . I hope everyone who picks up an Index will 
see new, informative articles about what's going on here at "K". I 
just want everyone to know that I'm just ·as concerned about na
tional and world affairs as anyone else, but I want the college paper 
to be a paper about the college and the people who live and work 
here. 


Since I have absolutely no previous journalistic experience, the ab
~olutely fantastic staff that I am blessed with has made much of my 
Job thus far a breeze. I want to say in my own little comer of the 
paper how much I appreciate everyone's patience with my inex
perience. I promise to name my dog's puppies after all of you. 


Because the paper is going to be about "K", I would really like to 
hear from anyone who has something to say about what they would 
like to sec in or out of the paper. One of the "perks" of my job is the 
office I have next to the the snack bar. The window affords an ex
cellent scope of the quad, and please don't ever hesitate to knock on 
that window if you see me in there. There is always hot coffee and a 
plastic couch with air-filled cushons to sit on. 


I got the coffee maker because I thought it was required for the 
job. Lou Grant always had a bottle of Scotch in his drawer, so I got 
one too. (O.K., slap the cuffs onl) I love to hear ideas about the 
paper and I'm sure everyone who has ever read an Index must have 
something to say to help make it better. There are no limitations on 
the scope this paper takes, as long as it's about "K". So please, talk 
to me. 


I reaUy am looking forward to editing the Index and writing this 
column. This one is, I hope, indicative of my clueless state of mind as 
to how to produce the best paper. That I desire to succeed, I hope, is 
clearly spelled out. I care about the paper, and even though I'm not 
sure how to run one, I know that with the support of aU of you, my 
staff, my coffee maker, and of course, my Pepto-Bismol, I'll be 
okay. The message I hope is contained here someplace is this: Get in
volved with the Index. This can be great, mediocre, or just 
outrageously excellent. In many ways I consider myself just a means 
to that end, i.e., producing the best college oriented paper possible. I 
hope you enjoy our first issue. 
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Mas 0 menos is Spanish for 
, "more or less. " the features page rna s a rnenos __________________ _ 


The French House: 
An insiders view 


by Jacquie Scott 


ference. I loved that flag; it had 
Freshman: The French House? great sentimental value. But in the 
What's that? spirit of Kalamazoo College, so-
Sophomore: I think it's the house meone stole it. Just like that-
next to the library - my French poof, one morning it was gone. 
T A told us to go to a Sunday But we can still be distinguished 
brunch there once. by the eerie red light on our 
Junior: Yeah, last summer there porch." 
were always a bunch of people What I meant was, what are the 
hanging out on the porch and advantages or disadvantages to 
playing the guitar. And when I living in the French House? 
was trying to study in Dewing last "Ohhhi You mean like we 
weekend, all of the sudden I don't have a janitor to deal with 
thought I heard Madonna's "Like cleaning the bathrooms; we have heard of Franglais? No, actually, 'French majors, us? No way, 
a Virgin" - except it wasn't to deal with all that stuff this quarter we speak French all of we have all kinds at the French 
Madonna, it was a bunch of wier- ourselves. And what's worse, we the time. Not last quarter, though. House ... we have English majors 
dos dancing in the street in front do our own dishes. Except Then, even Dave Siegel, the (who do you think is writing this 
of Dewing, wining, "Comme une sometimes we don't. Someone will notorious Frenchspeaker who article?) and econ majors and 
vi-i-i-i-erge,lorsque ton coeur bat, say, 'Aw, leave them until tomor- went on foreign study with a music majors and poly sci majors 
a cote de moi." row.' Not a good scene. We all 5-word vocabulary: Je m'appelle and biology and physics and 


W.ell you've heard the rumors; start envisioning getting an empty David. Ca va? (I'm Dave, how's it theater majors-even one or two 
now, meet the strange and exciting diploma case at Commencements, going?) could handle the French majors. But I'm not sure 
people who call the French House with a little slip of paper that says: magnitude of French that was which ones they are. We're all 
their home. First, what's the You will receive your diploma spoken here. But now that Anne- seniors this quarter, but I don't 
house all about? One member, in upon completion of your SIP - Lise, our native French-speaking think they're sure if they're ma-
response to the question, "What AND AS SOON AS YOU DO houseleader, has us jamming in joring in French, either. 
exactly is the primary role of the THE DISHES! So they get done French, he'd have to use his ex- And do you put on cultural 
French House?" replied, "Our eventually. panded, 20 word (no subjunctives, events in addition to your purely 
sole purpose is to provide a social Another thing, we have to walk though) reporatoire to get by." social gatherings? 
outlet for the college community. all the way over to Trow to do our So you all speak French at din- 'Well we find that they go 
All other considerations - laundry (but I solved that one - nertime? together. For an example, all you 
speaking French, the pursuit of bathtubs and blowdryers have 'Well, sort of--have you ever have to do is check out the mantle 


producing gourment cuisine from many uses) . As for the advan- heard of Franglais? No, actually, over our fireplace-what do you 
Jewel bulk specials, occupying tages, well, we have real food . this quarter we speak French all of see? No, I'm not talking about the 
Physical Plant with endless work We're talking, for $lO/ week, four the time. Not last quarter, though. Kalamazoo College sign (hey, if 
orders (our furniture tends to get terrific dinners - well usually ter- Then, even Dave Siegel, the they could take our flag ... ). But 
trashed easily), even keeping rific, anyway. This week we're notorious Frenchspeaker who look at the thirty or forty harmless 
Ernest and Julio Gallo in having leftover surprise and went on to foreign study with a wine bottles. Those labels prove 
business - are secondary." macaroni and cheese (6 boxes for 5-word vocabulary: Je m'appelle that we've had wine from every 


O'kay ... let's try a different $1 at Hardings - you get used to David. Ca va? (I'm Dave, how's it country that has a word for grape 
approach. How can the French shopping for value!), just because going?) could handle the in its vocabulary. How much 
House be distinguished from any we went slightly overboard last magnitude of French that was m 0 r e 
other on or off-campus housing? week on chicken cordon bleu and spoken here. But now that Anne- cultural can you get?' 


"Well, we used to have a turkey-cheese-mushroom crepes Lise, our native French-speaking What does the head of the 
French flag hanging in front of and Nathan's famous quiche, houseleader, has us jamming in house have to say about all 
the house - of course, it wasn't etc." French, he'd have to use his ex- this ... culture? 
quite genuine; it was actually a So you all speak French at din- panded, 20 word (no subjunctives, 'Anne-Lise? She's wonderful. 
faded Netherlands' flag folded in nertime? though) reporatoire to get by.' Luckily for her a few of us had liv-
.two - but nobody knew the dif- "Well, sort of - have you ever So you're all French majors? ed there before, so we showed her P-----~ ______________________ ~ ______ ~-, 


how the place should be run and 
gave her some tips on social plan
ning. She had a few crazy ideas of 
her own, though. One day (I think 
it was the first Monday of the 
quarter) she said, 'Urn, do you 
think we could clean this pit up a 
bit?' (She's Swiss, and it shows.) 
And somehow she inspired us to 
clean what we could (someone 
even mopped the front of the 
house one day, and left a spot of 
dirt so that people could see the 
difference between before and 
after) and burn for firewood 
whatever was too disgusting to be 
saved. So it's a clean and organiz
ed environment that we live in 
now (keep in mind that adjectives 
such as 'clean' and 'organized' are 
always relative terms). ' 


Anything else you'd like to tell 
the college about the French 
House? 


'Yes. We cannot succeed in our 
social endeavours without student 
participation in our cultural 
events. Every day and night some 
event of varying international 
significance occurs within that 
kind-of yellow house. So feel free 
to come and check it out. And as 
for your last remaining ques
tion/fear/anxiety-forget it. 
French is fun, but we all speak 
English-very well, in fact.' 


Five 'K' play Rugby of the ball. The ultimate goal is to 
score a 'try' by running and plac
ing the ball over the try line. There 


Astrophysicist pays visit 


by Mary Mathews 


In the middle of an exciting 
Ian Jackson, who was play
hooker position, suddenly 


himself under a collapsing 
after being head-butted by 


OP]posing hooker. Jackson, a 
foreign exchange stu


dazed, sore, and 
back at his home 


Ma:ncheste'r, England. What is 
this curious . world of packs, 
hookers and scrums? Rugby, and 
Jackson is one of five ambitious K 
students who sought and found a 
team in Battle Creek. 


Kevin Lewis '88, Andrew 
McKendrick '88, Pete Meyers ' 88, 
Ian Jackson ' 85, and Guy Dobbs 
'89 make trips to Battle Creek on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays for prac
tice and Saturdays for games. 


They play various teams from the 
Flint and Detroit areas and Oc
tober 26 will encounter a team 
from Michigan State. According 
to Lewis, there is a lot more to 
Rugby than physical competition. 


Contrary to popular belief, 
Rugby is not a close relative of 
either football or soccer. It has its 
own rules and goals and is 
generally much faster paced than 
both football and soccer, with its 
two periods of forty minutes of 
continuous action interrupted on
ly by one ten minute break. There 
are only two substitutions allowed 
per game meaning that each 
player is guaranteed a brisk 
workout. 


There are fifteen players on a 
Rugby team which make up the 
pack, and the backs. Two oppos
ing packs make a scrum, which 
struggles continuously for control 


is one catch, however, the ball 
may not be passed forwards, only 
backwards, which can make pro
gress understandably difficult. No 
blocking is allowed but tackling is 
encouraged and without the 
benefit of pads, players often limp 
away from games with several sore 
spots. 'You know that you've 
played a good game if you come 
away with a raw chest and have 
trouble breathing.' said Jackson. 


'The people who play Rugby 
are great,' stated Lewis. 'After the 
game, the hometeam buys the op
ponents a party.' Apparently .the 
general comaraderie enjoyed by 
the whole league of Rugby players 
more than compensates for any 
inconvenience that may be suf
fered because of it. Lewis, who 
has been playing for about a year, 
said he really enjoys it and likened 
the game to 'one big smear the 
queer game.' 


Jackson, who grew up playing 
Rugby in England, said that the 
fundamentals of European Rugby 
are very similar to the ones here, 
but he's found that the Americans 
don't have the same skill level yet. 
Jackson believes that the reason 
for this is that American boys 
grow up playing football, whereas 
boys in England are introduced to 
Rugby fairly early. There are some 
professional teams in England, 
Jackson added, and the whole 
game is taken much more serious
ly. Jackson, who has been playing 
for eight years, was recently told 
by a doctor to stop playing for a 
month, but his love of the game 
has kept him playing regardless. 


by Theresa 1. Coty 


'What DO black holes look 
like?' I asked myself as I walked 
over to Dewing 103, curiosity 
mounting with each step. Upon 
entering the room and searching 
for a seat, I was surprised at the 
number of people that must have 
been asking the same question. 
Perhaps I would not have asked 
this question had I not been assign 
ed by my Astronomy Professor, 
Dr. Kathryn Rajnak, to attend. 
Nonetheless. I went, I listened, 
and I departed, with a little more 
knowledge and insight into the 
nature of one of the universes 
JDost puzzling objects, the black 
hole. 


Dr. Joseph Dolan, an 
astrophysicist and member of the 
NASA Goddard Space Flight 
Center in Greenbelt, MD, gave a 
talk Thursday, October 10, titled, 
appropriately, 'What Do Black 
Holes Look Like?' 


Dolan, who has a Ph.D in 
astrophysics and physics and a 
Masters in astronomy, came to 
Kalamazoo College on a Harlow 
Shapley Lectureship sponsored by 
the American Astronomical Socie
ty. The lectureships were formed 
to 'strengthen and stimulate in
terest in Astronomy and related 
sciences' to small institutions that 
do not offer astronomy doctoral 
degrees, according to a handout 
by the A.A.S. 


Astronomy class on Thursday and 
again on Friday before he return
ed home. 


Dolan gave an interesting imd 
informative talk in laymens terms. 
He compared a black hole to a 
bowling ball dropped on a rubber 
sheet with perfectly spaced sup
ports and elasticity. The ball 
would pull the sheet after it and all 
that would be visible is a tiny pin 
hole at the top. Dr. Dolan em
phasized that the rubber sheet is 
representative of space and the 
ball would be the equivalent of a 
star with a mass ' that would be 
roughly eight times that of the 
sun, but has lost its nuclear 
energy. The heavy mass of the 
'dead' star, in essence, causes 
space to curve around it creating a 
black hole. 


So can black holes really be 
seen? A black hole is an extremely 
dense chunk of matter with a 
gravitational pull that is so im
mense that nothing, even light, 
can escape from it. Thus, it is in
visible, according to Dolan. 


Cygnus XR-I, a binary star 
system in our galaxy, is currently a 
'leading candidate for a black 
hole.' said Dolan. However, he 
also said that we don't have 
enough concrete evidence yet for 
their existence. There are several 
baffling phenomena in theoretical 
astrophysics and in the universe 
that can be explained easily only if 
black holes exist. 


Rugby sounds like one smear 
the queer game that would be a 
heck of a lot of fun! 4 October 24. 1985index ____________________ ~~~~~~ ______ ~ ______________________________________ __ 


Rajnak, a Physics Professor 
here at K, said we have been very 
fortunate to have three such lec
tures here in the past three years. 
In addition to giving the public 
lecture, Dolan spoke to Rajnak 's 


Dolan concluded his talk by 
stating, 'We hope that after we've 
proved they're (black holes) there 
and we've discovered them that 
we can do some astronomy and 
find out some new physics. 







the arts and entertainment page 


Grant and Winn: 


Les beaux arts is French for "the 
beautiful arts." 


Two Amazing Pianists 
by A. Fildew 


On October 14, the crowd in Dalton Theater was treated to four 
selections of contemporary music by pianists Cameron Grant and 
James Winn. The duo played Francis Poulenc's "Sonata", Franz 
Liszt's "Concerto Pathetique", Manuel Infante's "Danses An
dalouses", and Igor Stravinski's "Concerto Per Due Pianoforti 
Soli" in the nearly two-hour recital . 


"The Stravinski is one of a kind, it's such a major piece for the 
two-piano repetoir," said Grant. Winn added that the Liszt is an 
unusual piece because it is a "large, emotionally important work, not 
just amateur athletics like some Liszt can be. It's sort of the B Minor 
Sonata for two pianos." 


Both artists agreed that Poulenc's "Sonata" reflected his ap
proaching death. Winn said, "It has a lot more substance than most 
of [his] works." Grant added that the Infante selections that con
cluded the program are "just great Spanish dance pieces." 


Grant and Winn started playing together at piano lessons in 
Denver when they were eight years old. Their instructor, Antonio 
Brico, taught them sight reading and theory together to save time. As 
they improved, Brico introduced them to music written specifically 
for duets. 


Grant's interest in the piano was generated by his three brothers, 
who also played. Winn said, "There was a piano in the house and by 
the time I was four years old, they couldn. keep me away from it." 


The duo began performing together pro/bsionally at age fourteen. 
However, their real professional career began when they were both 
attending the University of Michigan. Together Grant and Winn 
have played extensively in both Germany and the United States, as 
well as in Canada. 


The pianists made their New York debut at Alice Tully Hall last 
Fall. Currently, they share a job soloing with the New York City 
Ballet Orchestra and are appearing on what Winn calls a "quasi 
tour" which includes Boston, Cleveland, Winnepeg, North 
Carolina, Pennsylvania, Detroit, Indianapolis, Ann Arbor, 
Kalamazoo and Battle Creek. 


Winn said that many of these recitals are for contemporary 
festivals and series. He added that the duo juggles pieces in the pro
gram in an attempt to coordinate practice for the ballet. 


Although playing together requires more work than solo perform
ing, Grant said, "We've been playing together for so long that we sit 
down for a piece and we usually don't have to talk about 80 percent 
of what would normally be ensemble problems or questions." 


Winn added that because of the ballet and other commitments, 
practice time varies greatly from week to week. He added, "It's an 
acitivity that expands to fill the available time. We practice 
enough - we hope." Usually this breaks down into several hours 
together and several apart during a heavy concert schedule, accor
ding to Grant. 


Each of the artists has his own favorite composers. Winn said that 
he is usually most enamoured of whomever he is working on at the 
time, but that he is "fonder of Motzart more often than anything 
else." Grant said that he prefers Chopin for solo piano and Brahms 
for two pianos. He added, "Stravinski wrote amazing music for 
everyone." He tends toward 20th century and Rou.~ .. :_ .omposers. 


In the future, the duo said that they would like to expand their 
concert schedule, perhaps working more with the orchastras. They 
have previously only recorded for radio, and are not working on an ! 
album. 


Music Concert, Mon-
November 4, 8 pm Dalton 
treK ' s College Faculty 


lu~arno'~r Music Society and the 
IOoll'~l!e Singers will present a pro


of American music in 
of American Music 


Forum Speaker, Wednesday 
November 6, 8 pm Olmsted 
RoomSpeaker Mary Margaret 
Mausour, Michigan Dept. Of 
HealJ:h and Human Services 
Director, will speak on the 
feminization of poverty ' and 
women's roles in government. 
Sponsored by WIG. 


Homecoming Chapel, Friday Oc
tober 25 , 10 am, Stetson 
ChapelSpeaker Rev . Walter 
Yoder '44, Grand Rapids' St. 
Paul Congregation Church, on 
" Being a Mixed Metaphor. " 


colder making everything 
cold marble, slightly 


so I feel the sun filling the 
between me and my clothes 


Sarah M, Delia '88 


..-------
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Art 
Includes 
of the Exotic 


by A. Sutton 


Great BIrd lliustraton of the 
Eighteenth and Nineteenth Cen
turies is now showing at 
Kalamazoo Art Center through 
November 10. Boasting twenty
four books from Kalamazoo Col
lege's Upjohn Library A.M. Todd 
Rare Book Room, the collection 
contains fine examples of the 
greatest engraved illustrations of 
bird books. 


Two hundred years of or
nithological studies are well 
represented in these works that 
captured the contemporary public 
interest in scientific knowledge 
joined with a desire for the exotic. 
The engravings were done with 
copper plates and colored by 
hand, adding rare beauty and 
assuring popularity. 


The collection contains some ot 
James Audubon's four volume 
The Birds of America. Perhaps 
the best known and most popUlar 
of all bird illustrators, Audubon 
chronicled American birds for the 
people of the world and brought a 
strong lifelike quality to his work. 


Kalamazoo Symphony Chamber 
Orchestra, Saturday, November 
2, 8 pm Dalton Theatre.A free 
concert by this prestigious 30 
member orchestra under the direc
tion of Toshimi Takeda. They will 
feature works by Handel, Mozart 
and Bokem. 


Forum Speaker, Thursday, 
tober 31, 8 pm, Olms 
RoomSpeaker Elora Nwapa, 
novelist , on "Women and 
ding Between Women: A Nigel'laJll 
Perspective. " 


Soviet Student Symposium, Fri
day October 25, 8 pm Ollmstedl 
RoomTwo university stu 
from the USSR will be at an 
discussion on the question 
nuclear arms and arms 
Sponsored by SCPNV and 
United Campuses to Prevent 
Nuclear War (UCAM). 


Honors Day Convocation, Friday 
November I, IO am Stetson 
Chapel Dr . Frank Presler, 
associate Professor of Political 
Science, will speak and Warren 
Board, Provost, will present 
students with honors and awards. 


les beaux arts 


People Needed for 


New Production 


The Kalamazoo Civic Players 
Black Theatre is looking for a 
musical director, choreographer 
and musicians for its upcoming 
production of Don't Bother Me, I 
Can't Cope. Cast auditions will be 
held on November 10 with pro
duction dates set for January 24, 
25, 31 and February 1 and 2. 


The Micki GrantlVinette Car
roll revue blends gospel, calypso, 
blues, and rock in a celebration of 
black life. The twenty-six songs, 
accompanied by bass, guitar and 
drums cover such topics as black 
accomplishments, ghetto life, 
racial prejudice and racial har
mony. 


For further information, call 
Maurice Enders at 343~23. 


New Scholarship Available 
Begining with Commencement 1986, a new annual theatre scholar


ship will be awarded to a graduating senior who has excelled in 
academics and theatre anJ who plans to continue studying theatre 
arts. 


This scholarship, the Ruth Scott Chenery Theatre Award, was an
nounced recently by President B,eneman. Breneman said the fun('s 
for the award were a gift from Ruth Scott Chener, '24, who has 
devoted much of the past 55 !'ears to civic causes in theatre. . 


Chenery is widow of Howard Chenery, well-known as a teacher, 
actor and drama coach at Kalamazoo Central High School. 


e n d 


On Campus 


The Film SOciety presents Cry the Beloved Country on Oct. 25 and 
26 at 7 and 9 pm. Also, Dr. Jekel! and Mr. Hyde and .Bride of 
Frankenstein on Nov. 1 and 2 at 7 and 9 pm. 


FAB Gallery hosts a showing of wood crafts by Christian Darby 
'85 until the end of this month. 


Homecoming 


Hypnotist/Comedian Craig Karges in Old Wells on Wednesday at 
8 pm. 


Mardi Gras theme dinner in Old Wells on Thursday from 5:15 to 7 
pm. 


Convocation in Stetson Chapel on Friday at 10 am. 


Bon Fire on Friday at Angell Field from 8 to 9:30 pm. 


Dunbar Sing on Friday in Hicks Lobby from 9:30 to 10:30 pm. 


Dance on Saturday at the Hilton Grand Ballroom downtown from 
8:30 pm to I :30 am. The Bobby Davidson Band will begin playing at 
9 pm . 


At The Clubs 


Chaps on Main (343-3922), featuring Fast Trac~, a jazz group, on 
Friday and Saturday. 


Club Soda (342-8067), featuring Detroit Panic, a Detroit Rock 
group with former members of SLK, on Friday and Saturday. 


Midnight Movies 


Bijou (388-4490) with Quadraphenia at 11 :30 and Rocky Horror at 
midnight on Friday and Saturday. 


West Main Theatres, (382-1818) with The Wall at 11:15, Dune at 
11 :45, Kentucky Fried Movie at 11 :45 and Dawn of the Dead at 11 :30 
on Friday and Saturday. 


--------._---------------------------
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Hornets Play Impressive Game 
by Laura Behling 


The Kalamazoo College foot
ball team snapped an 11 lame los
ing streak by a convincing win 
against the Comets of Olivet Col
lege. The defense, a sore spot in 
previous weeks, was impressive as 
it held the Comets to only 210 
yards in total offense and just 12 
first downs. Kalamazoo's record 
now stands at I-S overall and I_I 
in the Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference. Olivet drop
ped to O-S in all games and 0-2 in 
the MIAA. 


After a scoreless fITSt quarter, 
the Hornet3 exploded for 20 
points. Initially, it looked as if 
KalamaZoo would live up to its 
error-prone ways. The Hornets 
lined up for a field goal but .the 
snap went awry. Quick-thinking 
by quarterback Steve Tuin, the 
holder, turned the broken play in
to a six yard touchdown pass to 
Tom Summerfelt. Later in the 
quarter, Tyler Lipschultz scored 
on third and one yard conversion; 
the first half ended with 
Kalamazoo leading 20-0. 


touchdown in the third quarter on 
a spectacul~ 2S yard pass in the 
third quarter. The Britons had 
missed previous scoring chances 
when two field goal attempts were 
ruled no good. Early in the fourth 
quarter Albion had a touchdown 
called back, but the Hornets were 
unable to capitalize. The clock 
eventually ran down and Albion 
went home with a 21-7 victory. 


The Kalamazoo College foot
ball team plays its final home 
game on October 26 against the 
F1ying Dutchmen of Hope Col
lege. Kick-off is at 2 p.m_Join the 
HomecOming festivities at Angell 
Field. 
nave Smith, who replaced Steve 
Tuin, connected on an eight yard 


pass to Mike Rose, who took it in 
for the score. Pat Beyer converted 
three out of four extra points. The 
27"() victory was the first shutout 
since September of 1981. 


In a game the previous week, 
the Britons of Albion College pro
ved to be too tough m opponent 
on a wet, sloppy field for the 
Kalarnaoo team. 


The first quarter started out 
well for the Hornets as they mov~ 
ed the ball 79 yards on their se
cond possession of the game. This 
drive was capped by an II yard 
touchdown pass from Steve Tuin 
to Mike Rose, who raced around 
defenders for the six points. Pat 
Beyer added the point after. Un
fortunately. things went wrong 


page 


Kalamazoo scored their final 
touchdown in the fourth quarter. ~----~--~---=~=-----------~I==== 


Volleyball T earn Stays Tough 
by Laura L. Behling 


The Kalam!lzoo College 
women's volleyball team has been 
steadily improving, but unfor
tunately, their 1-6 record in the 
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference does not reflect it. On 
Saturday, October 12, and on 
Tuesday, October IS, the team 
was in action against Albion Col
lege and Calvin College, respec
tively. 


Kalamazoo started off slug
gishly against Albion and found 
themselves down by a score of 
11-1 very quickly. A late rally fell 
short and Albion took the fust 
game, IS-8, mainly due to power
ful and well-placed spikes. 


The second game Albion storrn- ' 
ed out in front and easily won the 
game IS-2. The Hornets, however 
were not ready to concede victory. 


They led most of the third game 
and won IS-6. The Kalamazoo 
women mAintained their high level 
of intensity the following game 
md rolled off 12 straight points. 
But Albion slowly fought back 
while allowing Kalamazoo only 
two more points. The Britons 
were victorious in the fourth 
game, 16-14, md in the match, 
three games to one. 


Calvin College also proved to a 
fOrmidable opponent. After los
ing the first game 15-2, 
Kalamazoo played courageously 
but was unable to win a game 
against league-leading Calvin. 
Calvin swept the next two games 
by identical scores of IS-IO. 


The Kalamazoo College 
volleyball team plays its fmal 
home game on Friday, October 2S 
at 7 p.m. Their opponent is 
Adrian College. Come ,and cheer 
the Hornets on! 


FIRE UPK! 
by Sandra Chunn 


If you attended the football 
game on October 12, then you 
may have noticed six faces wear
ing the famous orange and 
black-and yelling md screaming 
for the Hornet team. Cheerleaders 
are back! This year's group of six 
appears to be a dedicated and 
spirited 'motley crew'. The squad 
consists of Colleen Ewald, Beth 
Hand, Tracy Jackson, Elizabeth 


~:PjZ~ SUNDAY~OPM 
WEDNESDAY TO 
THURSDAY M1DNITE 
FRIDAY. 8:,OOPM 
SATURDAY:ro 1:00AM 
Ct.OSED MON. &.1UES. 


~~~W 
vUST CALL 


3-8500 
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Puleo (captain), Rita Rood md 
Kim Sundstrom. 


Each member has assorted ex
perience, ability md expectations. 
Tracy, for example, cheered her 
sophomore year in high school 
and Kim cheered both her junior 
and senior years. . 


Their fust official appearmce 
on October 12 was just a stepping 
stone, the group concedes. Their 
main objective is to draw more at
tention, turn-out, and participa
tion at the future games. They are 
hoping that this type of support 
gives the players a greater desire to 
play well and win. 


Vince Dattilo, captain of the 
football team remarks, 'I think 
it's (the cheerleaders) a great 
thing. I don't see anything wrong 
with it. All the other MIAA 
schools have cheerleaders. Why 
shouldn't we? They add to the 
overall motivation of our game, 
not only for the players,but our 
peers, observers, and ~ents. ' 
Mike Sullivan agrees. I think 
they're doing a good job for game 
spirit, before and after games ... I 
don't see anything wrong with 
:heir cheering.' 


According to Tracy Jackson, 
'Actually, we're not just for the 
parents md our peers. Some of 
the guys (football players) have 
come up to us and said that they 
appreciated our efforts.' 


Womens 'Soccer Powerful Despite Loss 


by Michael Tesner 


The 1985 women's soccer team 
went down to a very tough, na
tionally ranked, Schoolcraft team 
last Saturday by a score of 8 to 2. 
The loss by the Hornets, only thei{_ 
fourth in thirteen games this 
season, did not show the strong 
play with which they have 
dominated other Division III 
teams. 


Kalamazoo did not look ready 
as the game began, giving up a 
goal after only 21 seconds of play. ' 
Then, Schoolcraft went up by two 
on a comer kick before the 
Hornets finally started playing 
like the team they are. The fust 
half, which looked as if it would 
be all Schoolcraft, turned out to 
be an exciting match between two 
very good teams. 


Two goals scored by Jennifer 


Wilcox were all the offense 
Kalamazoo could muster, both 
coming late in the first half. 


The second half was controlled 
by the Schoolcraft offense, forc
ing the Hornets to fight the whole 
way without many scoring oppor
tunities. Despite the fact that they 
lost 8 to 2 on six second-half 
goals, the team did not give up un
til the final whistle had sounded. 
Outstanding efforts were put in by 
Sarah Wallman, who came out of 
the game twice because of in
juries, and Anne Hermstein, who 
turned in a fine defensive perfor
mance, making key plays 
whenever it appeared that 
Schoolcraft was about to break 
away for another goal. 


The loss to Schoolcraft is only a 
smudge on the team's record, 
which should end up 9 wins, 4 
losses, and I tie, with a victory 
over Nazareth College on 
Wednesday, October 23. Of the 


three otDer Kalamazoo defeats 
this season, one was against 
Michigan State, and the other two 
were also against Division I teams. 


High scorers this season have 
been Jennifer Wilcox md Laura 
Willis, tLe Hornets one-two 
punch. Special recognition should 
go to Cheryl Galindo, a defensive 
standout whose play was cut short 
by a season-ending injury two 
weeks ago. 


Coach Bill McClintick is look
ing forward to next season as 
another good year. He said he 
would "rather play tougher, Divi
sion I and II teams and lose a few 
than to just play MIAA caliber 
teams" and perhaps go unbeaten. 
Kalamazoo will lose four players 
to graduation and probably a few 
more to ForeiBn Study next 
season, but if this year's progress 
is any indication, the Hornets, 
with McClintick, will be a power 
to contend with for years to come. 


IDtramuraJ Scoreboard 


Los PeDdejos 4 
GaliDdo's Spikers 4 
RobeD's Rooters 4 
Sultaus of Slam 4 
Fnmk Slutra 1 
Goebels Ob 1 
The U Ddecld .!d 1 
The Beacb :Jums 1 
MODtana Ugbt-Cava1ry 0 


247 N. Kalamazoo Mall 
Kalamazoo, Mi 49007 


343-5865 
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Hornet Football (continued from pg. 6) 


continued from pg. 6 


for the Hornets the rest of the 
game. 


Opening the second quarter, 
Albion completed a mid-field 
drive and ran the ball into the end
zone for the touchdown. After ex-


changing possession of th,f ball a 
couple of times, Albion put points 
on the board again. A nine yard 
touchdown pass, in addition to 
two extra points, sent the teams to 
the locker-room with Albion 
leading 14-7. 


Board of Trustees (see pg. 1) 
continued from pg. 1 


meetings, committee structure and 
business procedure . These 
documents give the Board of 
Trustees ultimate decision making 
power over the college. 


Decisions are either made by the 
board itself, or by the executive 
br~ch of K College, which is con
trolled by the trustees through the 
chief executive; Dr. David 
Breneman. 


Kalamazoo's offense never got 
started in the second half. First 
downs were hard enough to 
garner, and interceptions, 
mishandled punt returns and 
penalties did not help. 


Albion scored their fina 


Students interested in com
municating with the board should 
sign up for the next 'breakfast 
with the trustees, ' or could even 
drop a line to new chairperson, 
James Ingersoll. 


Academic Committee (cont. frompgl Affairs 
continued from pg. 1 
rounded students. If this proposal 
passes, the new system will take 
effect for the class of 1990. 


This· committee will discuss the 
specific details of the General 
Education system as they are for. 


mulated and provide student inpuf 
for the General Education sub
committee of the Educational 
Policies Committee. 


Those interested in serving on 
this committee should attend the 


We DELIVER Pizza - BEER - WINE 


2 litre for 


99¢ 
with pizza 


AAC meeting on Tuesday, Oc
tober 29, at 8:30 p.m. in the Red 
Lounge. For more information on 
General Education or this com-


littee, contact Todd Cast at 
)508 . 


Career fair With Alumni 
by Ingo Soeding 


Do you ever think what life will 
be like when there are no more 
midterms to stay up all night stu
dying for? No more papers to 
write on abstruse, outlandish 
topics? No.more gathering · the 
nerve to ask that gorgeous 
girl/guy to homecoming? No 
more SAGA? Hard as it may be to 
conceive, that time is coming up 
very quickly; maybe too .(juickly. 


To help students gain a valuable 
perspective on the possibilities 
that await them after graduation, 
the Career Development Center is 
again sponsoring the annual 
Homecoming Alumni Career 
Fair. Featuring twenty-five or 
more alumni from various oc
cupations, the fair will convene 
Saturday morning, October 26, 
from 10;.30 to 12:00 in the Round 
Room or Old Welles. • 


The fair, being held now for the 
fourth consecutive year is describ
ed as a 'shared learning ex
perience' by Mr. Edward Baker, 
Director of Career Development. 
Students will have the opportunity 
to express their ambitions and 
fears, their dreams and anxieties 
to someone who was at one time 
in a similar situation as their own. 
Alumni gladly share their personal 


experiences - how they chose 
their career path, what influenced 
their career choice, what further 
education was required for their 
career, and the challenges and 
rewards of their chosen career. 


Since the range of interests is so 
wide at K, Mr. Baker and his staff 
try to get as many different oc
cupations present as possible. 
Those fields represented last year 
included: Advertising/Com-
munications, . 
Business/Economics, Education, 
Computer Science, Govern
ment/Law, Psychology/Social 
Sciences, Science, Resear
ch/Medicine. 


Mr. Baker stresses that the 
Career Fair is just as important, if 
not more so, for underclassmen as 
it is for juniors and seniors. Those 
students who have not yet chosen 
a major may gain new insights, 
and seniors on the job-hunt ask 
detailed questions about their 
chosen career path. 


If there is one group of people 
that understand the rigors and the 
rewards of a K education, it is the 
alumni coming home · this 
weekend. So drop by Saturday 
morning with all your deep, dif
ficult, and even dumb questions 
ready, and discover what life after 
K can hold for you. . 


Coke Classic 
Diet Coke 
Cherry Coke 
Tab '-7th WaK 
Sprite 
Mello Yellow 
New Coke 
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LONDON INTERNSHIPS 
A full term of upper-level courses taught by expert British faculty combined 
with a 9-week internship in your future career area. Sessions run Spring, 
Summer, and Fall for each Programme listed below: 


BUSINESSIECONOMlCS 


• Intern in British and Multinational firms, banks, 
brokerages 


• Coursework in European Economics and 
International Business. 


LEGAL STUDIES 


• Intern with barristers, solicitors, lobbying groups, 
and in legal departments of British and 
international firms 


• Coursework in British Legal History, Businessl 
Government Relations. Public Law and Sodal 
Issues. 


JOURNALISM/MASS COMMUNlCA nONS 


• Intern for local British newspapers, magazines, TV 
and radio stations, PR and advertising firms 


• Coursework in British Media, Advertising and PR 
practices in England, The Foreign Correspondent: 
Covering London. 


POLITICS 


• Intern with Members of Parliament, campaign 
and local offidals, pressure groups 


• Coursework in British Government, International 
Relations. 


-- ------------ ------- ------------- --- -------------------C U T & R E TU R N -- --- ----------------------------_____ _________________ _ 
Check Desired Information: 
NAME: ________________ __ 
ADDRESS: ______________ _ o LONDON BUSINESS/ECONOMICS 
CITY: _________________ _ o LONDON POLITICS 
STATE/ZIP: --c,--------------
PHONE:L( __ ~ __________ __ 


o LONDON JOURNALISM/MASS COMMUNICATIONS 
o LONDON LEGAL STUDIES 


- January-May 1986 - May-August 1986 _ Sept.-Dec. 1986 _ 1987 


Send to: Dean Timothy Perkins, College of Arts And Sciences, 403 ME Northeastern University, 
360 Huntington Ave., Boston MA 02115 Phone contact: (617) 437-3980. 437.3970 
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Career Development 


The Career Development Internship Program is one of the many 
exciting programs offered at Kalamazoo College. This Spring it is an
ticipated that as many as two hundred K students will be par
ticipating in off-campus internships. If you are planning to do an in
ternship in the next three quarters here are a few things that you 
might look into. 
Step one-Begin thinking about what you want from your internship 


This is often referred to as the self-assessment process. The point is 
so that there are a wide range of learning experiences available in the 
world of work. In order to find the best experience, you must know 
what you are looking for . 
Do you want to work somewhere warm and tropical for spring 
break? 
Do you want to learn more about a career field you are considering 
after graduation? 
Is there a special city you always wanted to live and work near? 
Do you need to save money for school? 


Start jotting down ideas on what YOU want to gain from your in
ternship. You're now one step closer to your ideal internship. 
Step two-Gather information and explore options 


The next step is finding information about the types of internships 
and organizations you have an interest in. The information gathering 
step is important because if you don' t have good informatian you 
can't make good choices. Where do you begin? 


The 1985-86 Kalamazoo College Internship Resource Directory is 
a good starting point. The directory has listings of where to find key 
reference material both in the Upjohn Library as well as in the Career 
Development Center. The directory also has tips on duplicating your 
resume, where last year's interns worked, listings of past employers 
in Kalamazoo, and this years list of potential employers. 


CDC Internship Files. Stored in a convenient and easy to access 
location in the Career Development Center are the files of past in
ternships. These gray file cabinets while from first glance appear 
seemingly average are full of some of the most exciting experiences 
imaginable. Sailing in the Virgin Islands, being a normal volunteer at 
the National Institute of Health, programming computers for Texas 
Intruments in Dallas. In these flies, which are arranged alphabetical
ly by the name of the sponsoring organization, are a one page sum
mary of their experience, a final evaluative paper describing their ex
perience in detail, and supplemental information about their work 
experience. 


Network. Talk to people you know for ideas, suggestions, and 
contacts. Professors, roommates, parents, relatives, neighbors, and 
old high school teachers, are all good sources of information. Alum
ni of the college are also a rich resource for ideas, information, and 
assistance. 


Information Interview. What better way to learn about a par
ticular job or career than to talk with someone who currently has 
that type of job. The Alumni Career Fair on Saturday October 26th 
is a great opportunity for this! 


Read!! Newspaper, magazines and journals that cover the topics 
you're interested in can be a wonderful resource. You will be amazed 
at the large amount of great information you can fmd. 


Call or write to specific organizations for information. Request 
such things as annual reports, brochures, client or product lists, 
history of the company, and whether they offer internship or 
cooperative education positions. 
Step three. Develop a draft of your resume 


This step can be done in conjunction with the first two. The Stu
dent Guide to the Career Development Internship Program covers 
the basics of how to plan and write a draft of your resume. If you 
don't have a copy of that, there are a variety of handout materials in 
the Career Development Center which should be helpful also. Your 
resume is the key that will open doors for possible internships. It is 
next to impossible to get a position without a resume. 
Step four-Make an appointment with a staff member at the Career 
Development Center. 


After you have a draft of your resume, make an appointment with 
a staff member in the CDC to target and tailor your resume to the 
particular kind of position you hope to find. This is and ideal time to 
discuss your ideas for your internship. The CDC staff stands ready to 
brainstorm options with you, assist you in developing a job search 
strategy, and to give input on how to make your application 
materials the best they can be. 
Step five-Start applying for positions of interest. 


You can never start too early in applying for an internship. In 
many cases employers make selections as far as six months in ad
vance of when interns start working. This is especially true for sum
mer internships and some government agencies. When you meet with 
a counselor at the Career Development Center, talking about the ap
plication process for each position you have an interest in will be im
portant. Many positions you can apply for directly through the CDC 
by filling out an internship choice card and turning in a resume. 
(special note-choice cards will be mailed to all sophomores in the 
next two weeks) Other positions will require other application pro
cedures. Every employer is different. So be sure to check with a CDC 
counselor to find the best application procedure. 


Lastly, attend CDC workshops that cover topics that you want to 
learn more about. Workshop schedules are posted around campus 
and are also available in the Career Development Center. 


You are encouraged to make a stop at the Career Development 
Center a part of your regular routine. Regular visits allow you to 
keep up with the most up-to-date information on new positions, as 
well as what organizations will be interviewing for interns on cam
pus. So stop by the center any time Monday through Friday between 
the hours of 8:00 am and 5:00 pm. 
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Newsbriefs 
Ten seniors receive 
Elton W. Ham 
Scholarships 


Ten Kalamazoo College 
students will receive grants 
ranging from $100 to $400 
to support their Senior In
dividualized Projects during 
this academic year through 
the Elton W. Ham Scholar
ship Fund. Michael Brooks, 
Thomas Kelly, Cherie Lynn 
Radcliff, John Retting, 
Sanford Schulman, Joshua 
Sherbin, Courtney Strang, 
Paul Troost, Michael 
Ungar, and Ronald 
Yakubesan are this year's 
recipients of the grants. 


The fund was established 
in the memory of Dr. Elton 
W. Ham, chair of the 
Political Science Depart
ment for 25 years. 


O'Flaherty to speak 
at K 


Dr. Wendy Doniger 
O'Flaherty, professor of the 
history of religions and 
South Asian languages and 
literatures at the University 
of Chicago Divinity School, 
will be the featured lecturer 
during Scholar's Day ac
tivities at Kalamazoo Col
lege on Jan. 17 and 18. 


On Jan. 17, O'Flaherty 
will present "Nightmares 
and Rituals in Ancient In
dian FOlktales" at 8 pm in 
the Olmsted Room of 
Mandelle. 


On Jan. 18, O'Flaherty 
will deliver the annual 
Scholar's Day Convocation 
lecture and receive an 
honorary degree at 10 am in 
Stetson Chapel. 


Scholars 


Kalamazoo College 
seniors Tamar Cooney, 
Michael Harrington, and 
Donna Santer have been 
named 1984 - 85 Diebold 
Scholars and will receive 
$ I 500 each to support 
research conducted for their 
SIPs. 


Cooney will do research 
at the Kellogg Biology Sta
tion of Michigan State 
University, Harrington at 
the University of Hawaii In
stitute of Marine Biology, 
and Santer at the National 
Institute of Mental Health 
in BetheSda, Maryland . 


The DiebOld Scholars are 
selected on the basis of their 
research proposals and 
academic achievements. 


The Diebold Scholars 
Program is supported by an 
endOwment named in honor 
of Dr. Francis Diebold, 
profeSsor emeritus of 
biology at Kalamazoo Col
lege. 
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K gets Kellogg, Dana Foundation grants 
by Sally Ann Smith 


Kalamazoo College recently 
received grants from the W.K. 
Kellogg Foundation and the 
Charles A. Dana Foundation 
which will be used to enhance the 
educational opportunities of 
students at K. 


According to the grant proposal 
written by Thomas C. Breznau, 
assistant professor of economics 
and business, the $76,407 Kellogg 
Foundation grant will fund a pro
gram designed to "develop in
terest and a measure of com
petence among liberal arts 
students in understanding issues 
of food policy, agricultural 
technology, agribusiness, 
agricultural change, human nutri
tion, and the institutional struc
tures affecting food production." 


The program, titled "Food, 
Power, and the Earth: A COming 
International Crisis" (FPE), will 
be funded by the grant for the 
next three years effective Jan. I, 
according to Breznau. 


The first event sponsored by 
FPE will be a "World Population 
Day" co-sponsored by the 
Department of Public Policy 
Studies and the African Studies 
Program on Feb. 6. 


"World Population Day" will 
include student debates on 
agricultural and world population 
issues, flims concerning these 
issues to be shown in SAGA, and 
a dinner featuring a major speaker 
from Washington, D.C., accor
ding to Breznau. 


Participants in the dinner will 
learn about the distribution of 
food in the world by receiving one 
of three tickets as they come in the 
door. One ticket will be for a full 
steak dinner, one for a dinner of 
boiled chicken, rice, and 
vegetables, and the last for a meal 
consisting of rice and a glass of 
water served on the floor. 


FPE will also fund a program at 
the Kalamazoo Nature Center in 
which students will "develop ap
propriate technological farining 
equipment and techniques for 
Third World countries," said 
Bremau. 


The Nature Center program will 
be held during the summer 
quarter, and students will receive 
$600 plus room and board for 
their participation. 


Opportunities for agriculturally 
oriented SIPs in Costa Rica work
ing with Kalamazoo's Dr. 
Stillman Bradfield and in Liberia 
will also be part of FPE, accor
ding to Breznau. 


K-Pizza is a spicy success 


Students making pizza for students In the newest pizzeria In town. 


by Anne Fildew 


Move over Domino's, K-Pizza 
is here! The college pizza shop 
opened Thursday, Jan. 10, after 
months of planning and prepara
tion and the student reaction has 
been favorable. 


Diane Breckle, SAGA manager 
in charge of special projects, said 
that so many students had ex
pressed interest in an on-campus 
pizza service to Julie Carlson '85 
head of the Food Service Commit
tee, that the planning for the pizza 
program began in September. 


Last quarter, students were 
surveyed about whether or not 
they would use this service, what 
sizes and kinds of pizzas they were 


interested in, and the hours that 
would by most convenient. 


Breckle said that she used this 
input with suggestions from other 
pizza programs to determine the 
K-Pizza menu. 


According to Breckle, the 
greatest student concern seemed 
to be that the pizza would taste 
like the cafeteria pizza. She took 
special precautions to avoid this, 
using the same ingredients as 
other pizza places in town but 
charging a more reasonable price. 


None of the recipes used by the 
program are SAGA's and 
everything, including the dough 
and the sauce, are made fresh 
right on campus, most of it by 
students. 


see pizza, page 6 


Freshman orientation programs 
will be organized by FPE for the 
next few years. Incoming frosh 
will examine a different 
agricultural or world population 
issue each year, said Breznau . 


The grant of $200,000 received 
from the Charles A. Dana Foun
dation will "provide a student 
with work experience in the sum
mer of the freshman year, the 
career development term, and 
during the SIP," and "would 
generate at least $2500 in earnings 
during each of those periods," ac
cording to Director of Financial 
Aid J cellen Sirotti. 


One of the conditions of the 
grant is that $400,000 in addi
tional funds be raised for the pro
gram. According to Sirotti, 
$100,000 will come directly from 
the college, and $300,000 will 
come from the companies in 


which students are employed. 
According to Sirotti, the 


greatest benefit of the Dana Foun
dation program is that the student 
will have sufficient earnings to 
reduce the amount of money that 
must be secured through loans. 


The program will allow the col
lege to recruit students who might 
not otherwise be able to attend K 
because of the financial strain in
volved in borrowing money. 


The first class of students eligi
ble for the Dana Foundation will 
be the entering class of 1985, ac
cording to Sirotti. 


Details of the selection process 
for Dana scholars are currently 
being handled by special com
mitees commissioned by President 
Breneman. The first scholars will 
hopefully be chosen in March in 
time for the first financial aid 
package. 


Shiatsu massage is here 
by D. Harbaugh 


Is it true that classes in 
Genealogy, Detective novels and 
Shiatsu foot massage can be 
found at Kalamazoo College? 


Yes! These classes, as well as 
several in literature and fme arts, 
are part of Kalamazoo College's 
Non-Traditional Student Pro
gram. 


The program, introduced in 
1977 under the supervision of Dr. 
Wen Chao Chen, has grown 
steadily in both enrollment and 


course offerings. The program is 
presently under the direction of 
Dr. Gail Griffm and offers eight 
to ten non-credit courses a quarter 
to approximately 400 students. 
One of the objectives of the pro
gram is to offer the community an 
alternative to the degree-oriented 
programs of Western and KVCC, 
said Griffin. 


According to a news release 
from Kalamazoo College's Public 
Relations Office, "Geneology: 
Tracing Your Roots." is a 


see sblatsu, page 6 


Commission elected 


Results from the Student Commission elecUous held on Jan. 
14 are as follows: 


OFFICERS: 


EXECUTIVE V.P ... . ............... . ......... Jlm Zadeh 


CLERKIV.P. OF FINANCE .•..........•.. Harold Phillips 


SECRETARY .............................. Teresa Buras 


COMMITTEES: 


CAMPUS LIFE ..•.................... Nathan Guequlerre 


Karen Hlyama 


AlIne HerrustelD 


EDUCATIONAL POLICIFS ................... Lyn Bolin 


DORM REPRESENTATIVES: 


TROWBRIDGE .......................... Tracey Beecher 


Mark Lambrldes 


HOBEN ..... .. . .. ... . ............... . ... .. Paul O'Neill 


HARMON ............................... Romy Gingras 


DEWATERS ...... ... . ... . ... .. ...... ... CbrlsUneWard 


CRISSEY ................................... Tracy Long 


SEVERN ............................... Maureen Francls 


LANGUAGE HOUSES .................... Rob Buchanan 







zeitgeist 


Off the Quad 


The language houses 
have been in existence· 
for three years. Deci


are now being • Slons 
regarding the 


of these houses. 
made 
future 
Do you think the 
language houses are a 
positive asset to the col
lege community? 


MIII'IIO Bosker, a member of the German uenar"t-II 
ment: "Yes. The language houses are a way of 
tegrating the Foreign Study program on campus. 
They prepare the students for Foreign Study and 
extend their education after it. The houses are a 
tool to use the language in a real life, fun setting 
and that's very rewarding." 


Jeff Buck, '85 resident of the French House:1I 
"Yes. They are important because they 
students a chance to keep up with their larlguagl~s.1I 
I can't fit a language into my schedule. This 
ideal spot to learn the language. I can't see 
they can stress the importance of languages at 
college and cancel this program." 


Mark Crilley, '88: "Yes. But I think that a lot 
people at K don't really know what the language 
houses are all about. Language house events 
should be advertised more on the level 
C.O.R.D. or the Film Society events so that more 
people can enjoy them." 


Bruce Devlon Duckett, '87: "The 
houses are very significant to the ICIIlrnitlg 
language if you are beginning the foneiglill 
language. The people at the houses ar.e 
helpful in helping you learn the language if 
are just starting out. It's an integral part of 
pus life." 


Katbleen White Smith, a member of the French 
Department: "Yes. They provide for an oppor
tunity to use the language outside the classroom 
'real' settings. That experience provides 
preparation for Foreign Study." 


Brian Walsh, '88: "I don't feel that the hOl~se:sll 
have much influence on the college as a whole, 
either a positive or negative way. The value of 
houses can be enormous for people involved 
the program, but the rest of the college is not 
fluenced by the houses much." 


Marilyn LaPlante, Dean of Students/'Assiocilltell 
Provost: "Yes .. .It can be a recruiting and 
tion device, though we haven't capitalized on 
It gives students a better alternative to dorm life.' 


Stacey Labahn, '87: "Yes. Our school is d~ijgnled/I 
for a liberal arts education. Foreign 
large part of this education. Unfortunately, 
students are unable to take advantage of 
abroad program. The language houses are a 
way to let them partially experience the foreign 
mosphere." 


compiled by Paul O'Neill 
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Zeitgeist is a German word meaning 
"the general trend of thought and 
feeling of an era." the social and political issues page 


Are we politically educated? 
by Monica Chojnacki 


The Philippines - student pro
tests rock Manila. South 
Africa - students boycott lec
tures. Argentina - strikes and 
protests hit campuses. 
France - students take to the 
streets. Poland - universities get 
early vacation to prevent clashes. 


For students allover the world, 
protests are a natural part of the 
college curriculum. Political ac
tivism is one way citizens par
ticipate in the political system 
beyond casting a ballot. Because 
of their orientation toward 
politics and world affairs, 
students in other countries tend to 
be better versed in current events 
than American students. as well as 
more politically involved. In Italy, 
a medical student holds up his 
newspaper and gives his opinion 
on the article he has just read 
about the war in EI Salvador. 
Could an American student do the 
same? Would the American stu
dent have even read the article on 
EI Salvador? Certainly the 
American media works against at
tempts by Americans to educate 
themselves on world affairs, with 
one article on an international 
issue for every five in an Italian 
newspaper. 


But we can't blame the 
American media alone for our ig
norance of current issues. We are 
students; we are supposed to be 
smart. Not only are we going to 
college, we are getting a liberal 
arts education as well, which will 
presumably make us even more 
marketable after graduation. 


Most of us are destined for 
medical, professional, or graduate 
school; or else we are planning on 
setting fue to the artistic com
munity. It is a shame that, with all 
of our potential, our generation 
has so dismally wrapped itself up 
in its immediate, narrow con
cerns. In a world which is rapidly 
becoming more interdependent, 
our interest in politics extends on
ly to who got tenure or to who's 
running for Student Commission. 
Sometimes it seems normal for 
Americans to be so disinterested 
~n world affairs; living in this 
country may seem to entitle us to 
contented ignorance. 


beads. And it doesn't mean that 
we have to ignore our studies and 
our plans for the future. We can 
enhance the relevance of the sub. 
jects we are studying by applying 
what we learn to contemporary 
issues. Likewise, we can unders
tand more about current problems 
with the historical perspective we 
get from our classes. 


But to do this we first need to 
become concerned and in
formed - the two naturally go 
together. Again, dropping out of 
school and working for one or all 
of these causes is not the answer. 
Especially now, with the country 
in such dire need of intelligent, in-


" ... we can't . blame American media alone 
for our ignorance of current issues. We are 
students,' we are supposed to be smart. " 
But it is not enough to be a 


good student, or a good athlete, 
or even a good artist. Our genera
tion is becoming oblivious to pro
blems that exist outside of our im
mediate boundaries. South 
Africa's apartheid policies are un
fortunate but far away; we leave 
the horrors of Ethiopia to the 
humanitarians in government 
because we have so much 
homework to do; even the scores 
of murdered civilians in EI 
Salvador and Nicaragua, our own 
"backyard," seem remote when 
confronted by campus pressures. 


It doesn't have to be this way, 
however. We can be the first wide
ly educated and politically active 
generation of recent years. Work
ing for a cause doesn't mean that 
we have to wear long hair and 


formed people in government, it is 
crucial that students work not just 
for now, but for the future as 
well. The point is that political ac
tivity, or at least awareness, 
should not just be a hobby 
associated with some students, the 
way some are labeled jocks or 
theatre majors. 


«How similar we really are" 


Political activism does not re
quire any particular talent; a con
cern for others and a committ
ment to making our country live 
up to its potential for greatness as 
a bastion of world justice are the 
only prerequisites. Whether we 
are conservatives or radicals, we 
owe it to ourselves and to the rest 
of the world to take an active part 
in what goes on around us, 
beyond Academy Street. We have 
the potential and the responsibili
ty to bring about change. All we 
have to do is Dull ourselves out of 
this rut of self absorption and 
look around. 


Managuan reflects on common experience 
by Alisa Shapiro 


I just came back from my SIP 
in Central America. No, I'm not 
going to preach about the ex
ploitation of the Third World 
masses, nor do I intend to 
moralize about the right of self
determination of all peoples. I 
won't even comment on the cor
roboration of representatives of 
our government in the undermin
:ing of a new and legitimate one. 


But I do want to relate an ex
perience I had once back from 
Costa Rica, which took place at a 
CISPES (Citizens In Solidarity 
with the Peoples of EI Salvador) 
meeting in Kalamazoo during 
winter vacation. I'd never been to 
CISPES before, in fact, my ex
perience with political activist 
groups is pretty minimal. But I'd 
heard that a Nicaraguan woman 
was attending that night, and my 
curiosity was immediately arous
ed. 


Maria Torres arrived and the 
group soon finished discussing its 
usual business. I served as an in
terpreter for the informal 
question-and-answer session that 
followed, interjecting my own 
questions all the while. The group 
began asking Torres the most ob
vious questions; yes, America is 
nice, Michigan is cold, the people 
seem friendly and the food is 
good. But several images of im
poverished barrios, guarded by 
khaki-clad machine gun-bearing 
Sandinistas were haunting 
me-I'd been exposed to the un
sympathetic Costa Rican jour
nalists' point of view, as well as 
translated US reports, piped into 
the black and white twelve-inch 
diagonal TV screen of our humble 


kitchen in Pacayas, Costa Rica. 
At last an opportunity for a first 
hand account. 


"What's it like to live in a war 
torn zone? What's life like in 
Managua?" 


"Well, we lead normal lives ... 
the war is always in the 
background, but we go to school, 
my friends and I go out, we laugh, 
we chat, we watch television. . ." 


Members of the CISPES group 
rearranged themselves in the 
room, some leaving as the official 
meeting hour ended, others 
scooting their chairs closer to our 
guest. We were all absorbed by the 
matter-of-factness with which 
Torres spoke about daily life in 
Managua. 


"And the contras? Are they 
visible? Do you keep watch?" 


"The contras are there. . .I 
remember one day my mom was 
fixing lunch. We were chatting 
when suddenly the kitchen win
dows began to vibrate in their 
panes. The whole house shook 
and the rOaring of the overhead 
plane grew louder and louder. We 
were terrified. My three-year-old 
neighbor carne into the kitchen 
and pointed skyward. "Los con
tras! Los contrast" she shouted. 
She didn't believe me when I tried 
to tell her that the plane was mere
ly making a little trip around the 
sky .. . By the third or fourth day 
we said, "Oh, it's just the 
contras," and Torres waved her 
hand across her face, belittling the 
point, treating the incident as 
though it was as commonplace as 
doing laundry. 


"So even the little kids are 
aware of the political situation?" 
I asked. 
"Instead of playing los buenos 


y los malos, (the good guys and 
the bad guys) they play San
dinistas and contras. ,. Here Tor
res simulated the childhood game: 
one fist represented the San
dinistas, and the other, the con
tras. They approached each other 
until her knuckles crashed, the 
victorious Sandinista fist rising 
triumphantly. "That's how they 
play," she explained. 


Next we asked Torres about her 
own military training, 


"Yes, we all train. On Saturday 
mornings we go in. But it's not as 
you may imagine it. We take the 
training seriously enough, but my 
girlfriends and I usually make 
plans for Saturday night, or ask 
each other about the week-end 
even as we crawl through the 
course. " 


All the listeners were struck by 
the levity of her account. This was 
a happy, young university woman 
exuding warmth and humor, and 
not social criticism or leftist 
dogma. 


"How about the talks you've 
given here in the area?" someone 
asked, referring to the high school 
visits she had made, accompanied 
by a translator. 


"Those students looked at me 
as though I was from a different 
planet. I could tell they were sur
prised that I was wearing jeans, 
and they stared at my sneakers 
which made me wonder if they 
were surprised that we wear shoes 
in Nicaragua. I told them a little 
bit about my country-where it is. 
what language we speak-they 
were surprised to hear how similar 
we really are. They play Michael 
Jackson music there too," 
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Yin' Yang "That which lets now the 
dark, now the light appear." yin yang. 


Language Houses Threatened 
Head Residents 
An Open Letter to the Kalamazoo 
College Community, 


It has come to our alarming at
tention that the future of the 
Kalamazoo College language 
house program IS In immediate 
jeopardy. At the administrative 
level, a debate is currently being 
held regarding the future of the 
French, German and Spanish 
houses. One side proposes that the 
language houses be eliminated 
before Fall Quarter 1985 so that 
the school's finances may be 
streamlined. The other side sup· 
ports the continuing existence of 
the language house over financial 
considerations. It is their proposal 
that each of the three language 
groups be given a viable house of 
its own. 
. We, the head residents of the 


language houses, believe that the 
elimination of this important pro· 
gram would be detrimental to 
values that K College promotes in 
its curriculum. Language and the 
foreign study program are strong 
features of the K plaI/, and the 
continued existence of the 
language houses is essential to the 
preservation of the foreign study 
experience. The three houses pro
vide an indispensable link to the 
foreign experience, both for retur
ning students and those preparing 
to study abroad . It is our belief 
that the cross cultural experience 
of foreign study should not be 
limited solely to one's time 
abroad. 


Due to the urgency of the situa
tion, we strongly encourage both 
students and faculty to share their 
views with President Breneman 
and the administration now!! ! 
The future of the language houses 
depends upon your immediate 
response. 


Marcelo Casas 
Spanish House 


Christiane Goessmann 
German House 


Andre Lair 
French House 


Participants 
To the Editor: 


It has come to my attention that 
the Administration is considering 
discontinuing the language 
houses. I have been a resident of 
the German House for two 
quarters and have found the ex
perience very worthwhile. 


The German House has given 
~e an opportunity to speak 'IIIld 
IIUprove my German, which I 
would not have had otherwise. 
What is the point of going to 
another count! i and learning 
:mother language if you never use 
It .again? The only way to main
tam one's speaking ability is to 
continue using the language on a 
daily basis. 


The German House is more 
than just a place to speak Ger
man, but a community. The op
portunity to cook and eat together 
prOvides good practical experience 
for the real world: It helps to 
make one a more well rounded 
person; isn't that the aim of a 
liberal arts education? Being part 
of a community forces one to be 
aWare of the needs of the group as 
well as that of the individual. 


Getting rid of the language 
houses may be an easy way to cut 
costs, but it would be a great loss 
to the college community. 


Another issue being considered 
by the Administration is whether 
the German House should be 
located in a suite or a house. I 
thinlc the language houses need to 
be located in houses if they are go
ing to survive. Living in a 
language house consumes a lot of 
time and energy in an environ
ment that is as bland and unin
viting as a dorm room. I was con
sidering living in the German 
House during my SIP, until plarts 
for a house fell through. I know 
of other people who expressed an 
interest in the German House, but 
decided against it because it was 
located in the basement of 
Crissey. 


Having a house would also help 
to isolate the house from English. 
The less exposure one has to 
English the easier it is to speak in a 
foreign language. 


Doug Haynes 
Former German House Resident 


To the Editor: 


The first time I visited one of 
Kalamazoo's language houses, 
Nuss House (the old German 
House) was having a Gluehwein 
Fete (party). I was ' in German I, 
and had no idea that Gluehwein 
was a hot wine made with dif
ferent fruits and spices. Two 
weeks later Nuss House had a 
Fasthing Fete (Fasthing is 
something like a huge German 4th 
of July). Fun things were always 
happening at the German House. 


Three German classes and a 
foreign study later I moved into 
the German suite in the basement 
of Crissey. Living in the German 
suite became an extension of 
foreign study. I was able to learn 
more German, and also took part 
in a number of activities relating 
to German culture. 


It is now second week of my se
cond quarter in the German suite. 
Once again I am using all the Ger
man words which had begun to 
fade from my memory, and once 
again I am getting to know the 
new residents. Today we painted 
the entire suite egg white. I not on
ly learned that the German word 
for paintbrush is Pinsel, but about 
how the residents share respon-


sibilities. I feel that a program 
which gives people the opportuni
ty to work together on a daily 
basis is a great asset to the college 
campus. 


There are various rumors cir
culating the campus about the fate 
of the language houses. I feel that 
the houses are extremely valuable 
to the residents and to the college 
community. I hope the impor
tance of these houses will be 
reflected in any decIsion our ad
ministration makes about the 
houses' future. 


Terrie Catlow 
German Suite Resident 


Faculty Response 


Dear Editor: 


I have heard that the fate of the 
foreign language houses is cur
rently being discussed by our col
lege administration. With this let
ter I want to express my strong 
support for their continued ex
istence on our campus. 


As a foreign student in the 
United States, I used to wonder 
how American students could 
possibly study a foreign language 
since few of them travelled abroad 
and possibilities of speaking the 
second language were rare outside 
the classroom. During my 
undergraduate years, I became 
familiar with language houses, 
although we had " floors," and 
thought these were a crucial aspect 
of foreign language learning. 
These living units provide the kind 
of support of foreign language 
fluency in a way no formal course 
structure can provide. 


When I came to teach at 
Kalamazoo College, I was in
terested in and attracted by "in
ternational components" in our 
four-year program. Living and 
studying abroad is in my eyes a 
unique and most important educa
tional experience from which one 
invariably grows. Having foreign 
students and faculty on campus 
with whom to interact and from 
whom to learn reinforces those ex
periences. However, we still need
ed to create an environment in 
which students could actually live 
while using the second language 
exclusively. I do not have to go in
to detail about the advantages and 


see Faculty page 6 


RULE4f 5: ~LAN '(OUR, 
5CHEDULE CAREFULLY. 


:r: GOT All THE. CLASSES I WANTED: 


ART HISToRY AT EIGHT, DRAWING AT NINE, 
AND SCUL?TuRE. AT TENI THEN :r: 'M 


FREE FOR THE REST OF THE 


Blair House, also known as the French House, ~walts Its future. 


Editor's Column 


"To speak means to be in a position to use a certain syntax, to 
grasp the morphology of this or that language, but it means 
above all to assume a culture, to support the weight of a 
civilization. " 


by Frantz Fanon, 
a writer and psychiatrist from Martinique, 


in Peau Noire, Masques Blanes . 


" ... to support the weight of a civilization." That sounds 
like a fairly hefty demand to put on a person, doesn't it? 
However, one might say that Kalamazoo College demands 
that of its students. After all, one of the requirements at K is 
the successful completion of a third level foreign language 
course. 


Because of this requirement, foreign languages are a delight 
or a nightmare to the devoted liberal arts student, and K has 
lots of those. But K is also blessed with an extensive foreign 
study program which gives many students the opportunity to 
"assume" another culture. 


Twenty years ago, K's foreign study program was new, ex
citing and progressive. K was daring to step forward in an at
tempt to bring its students out into the world . 


Just three years ago, K dared to instigate another exciting 
and long awaited change. Why not organize and benefit from 
some of the already existing foreign cultures on campus? The 
foreign language houses were formed to fill a gaping hole in 
pre-foreign study, post-foreign study and in lieu of foreign 
study experiences. Culture and community would be em
phasized along with foreign syntax and morphology. 


But money gets the best of us all and today budgetary cuts 
threaten those communities. The language houses have been 
shuffled from here to there, from houses to dorm suites to dif
ferent houses. But they have also been held up as examples of 
the "international flavor" of the K campus. Most people seem 
to think they are a good idea, but no one wants to support 
them financially. 


Ah, there is that word support again. What does it mean to 
support something? One definition that Webster gives for sup
port is to "keep from fainting, yielding, or losing courage." 
Well, the language houses haven't fainted, so someone must 
be supporting them. However, Webster goes on to defme sup
port as follows: to pay the costs of, to maintain, to provide a 


basis for the existence or subsistence of. 
If Kalamazoo College is going to support the study of 


foreign languages (or the weight of a civilization as Fanon 
says) then Kalamazoo College should support them as fully 
and completely as possible. The language houses are an impor
tant part of that study. 


Isn't is about time that someone takes on the responsibilities 
of financing and stabilizing these houses? Or should we just 
take a step backwards to where we were 20 years ag07 If that is 
the case, then perhaps the K College Handbook for 1986 
should inform incoming students and read: Foreign Languages 
Spoken But Not Supported . 
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mas 0 menos Mas 0 menos is Spanish for "more or 


less." 
the features page 


Students tell about life • In Philadelphia 
For students interested in the cultural opportunities that aren't of


fered in Kalamazoo, such as museums, and extensive music centers, 
as well as over 5()() field placement listings from the GLCA files, give 
Philadelphia a try! This is your chance to leave SA GA and dorm life 
behind . . . so if this strikes your fancy, stop by Dr. Kim Cumming 's 
office in the SOCiology Department. Here's what two students have 
to say about their experience: 


by Jay Marquis that the program was a valuable 
Though living in a different city experience, a good 80 or 90 per


is by no means all academic. the cent would answer with a definite 
academic component of the "yes." 
Philadelphia Urban Semester con- - -------
sists of a field placement and a by Josselyn van der Pol 
weekly seminar. Out of the over 
500 potential placements on file at 
the GLCA office. I chose to work 
at an organization called the 
Painted Bride Art Center. which is 
a rather small. non-profit gallery / 
performance space dedicated to 
giving wider exposure to emerging 
artist& in media from music 
(classical. jazz. folk. etc.). dance 
and drama. to poetry. sculpture. 
and painting. 


My responsibilities were divided 
into two distinctly different parts. 
The first was working in the 
business office with the publicity 
director. where I wrote press 
releases. public service an
nouncements. and copy for the 
monthly calendar. contacted 
radio. television. and newspaper 
people regarding upcoming per
formances. and prepared artists' 
contracts. The other was of a 
more technical nature - mixing 
sound. running lights. and work
ing in the box office during per
formances throughout each week. 


On Wednesday of each week 
my seminar met for four or five 
hours at the homes and apart
ments of its seminar members.This 
~as a pretty straightforward 
academic class. with in-class 
discussions. weekly homework 
assignments. and assigned 
readings. 


All credits on the Philly 
Semester are taken pass/fail (at 
least for K students). Students 
receive two interdisciplinary 
credits towards graduation from 
the field placement work and one 
sociology credit for their semester 
work. Additional departmental 
credit for either the semester or 
the placement can sometimes be 
arranged with the approval of 
department heads. ,though ; this 
takes a bit of fast talking. 


Housing for the first week of 
the program is pre-arranged at a 
convenient downtown Philly Holi
day Inn. but after that it is the stu
dent's own responsibility. GLCA 
staff are always ready and willing 
to help out. but ultimately the stu
dent must find his own place to 
live. Believe me. this tends to 
make the first week or two of the 
program pretty hectic. but once 
you 've got a place to sleep and 
you start working at your field 
placement. things progress more 
easily. And by the time December 
rolls around. you really wonder 
where the time went. 


Over all. the GLCA Philly Ur
ban Semester is definitely a good 
move to make because it can teach 
you a lot about how to live and 
work in a big city environment. 
and the independance you have is 
both challenging and quite en
joyable. 


A lot of learning goes on while 
you're in Philly. but it's not really 
the kind you can objectively 
measure or grade. and that makes 
it kind of hard to swallow for 
academically-minded profs and 
students alike. But I expect that if 
one asked any group of former 
GLCA Philly students if they feel 
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My Philly experience . .. GOOD
NESS ... where do I start?!? It 
was great. wonderful. exciting. in
teresting. . . an experience; how 
else can I describe it? Of course I 
think that everyone should 
go . .. this is an opportunity at K 
that no one should pass up! 


Well. you are probably think
ing; "What is she so excited 
about? She hasn't explained 
anything yet!" To enlighten you 
completely would take several 
hours. at least! So here's just a 
taste of what it's all·about. 


In Philadelphia I worked 4 days 
a week at a Youth Organization 
called Woodrock. This is a non
profit organization, located in one 
of the poorest neighborhoods of 
Philly. For those of you who are 
familiar with Philadelphia. 
Woodrock is located in North 
Philly on Front Street. My work. 
which I absolutely loved. was 
mainly to teach Human Relations 
at the local Junior High Schools. 
What, you may ask is Human 
Relations? To make it as simple as 
possible. this is when you try and 
help humans to relate better 
together. In North Philly there is a 
great deal of racial tension bet
ween the Puerto Ricans. Blacks, 
Asians and Whites. So, 
understandably. Human Rela
tions and Race Relations are of 
great importance in this 
neighborhood. 


Teaching was not my only job 
at Woodrock. I was also in charge 
of two clubs. educational trips. 
workshops and weekend retreats. 
If that sounds like a lot . . . it 
was I I was usually in bed and 
asleep by 10 everyrughtl Aside 
from my work at Woodrock. I at
tended a Philosophy seminar once 
a week, worked.at a mini-mart. 
where I earned some much needed 
spending money, and lived in a 
cooperative house with two other 
students from Oberlin College. 


So in a nutshell, this was my 
Philly experience. and out of the 
other 12 K students who went. and 
100 or so GLCA students. 
everyone did something in
teresting and different. 


The Philadelphia Program is 
open to any major and you can 
fmd your internship in ANY field. 
For example in this semester's 
group the jobs ranged from Law 
Assistant to Emergency Room 
Aid, from Managerial positions to 
Hot-Line Rape Counseling. and 
Museum Director assistant to 
Computor Statistician. And these 
are only a sampling of everything 
available on this program. Plus. it 
allows you to get off campus and 
to work. while you earn three 
course credits. What more can 
you ask for! If you are curious 
and want to know more. just ask 
me, but be prepared to listen for 
awhile I Josselyn van der Pol, 
Trowbridge 309. 


- A view of Philly. 


•• .And the punk progress 
~i 


something one feels. And conse· 
quqatly neither of them feel that 
people should limit themselves to 
one kind of style. 


The appearance of their room 
reflects not only their "pro
gressive" taste, but features 
advertisements for the symphony, 
as well as numerous photos of 
James Dean and Jim Morrison, 
(certainly far from punk)! 


According to Whiting. who uses 
her clothes to reflect her mood of 
the day and create a kind of pic. 
ture. "Being noticed is a wonder· 
ful thing .. . and if I want to be a 
photographer I have to be in 
touch with people. And by look
ing different, people will 
remember me ... and hopefully my 


_i art work as weill" 
But is this new trend on college ~ 


-&. campuses a rebellion against some 
~ sort of conservativeness in our 
}; society now? 


The epltomy of mod .... Whltlng and Kaemmer. 


'i i "No .. .! started out as just wan· 
ting to be different." says Kaem· 
mer. "But now it's turned into a 
fashion. I think I use it to com· 
pensate sometimes for being shy." 
she adds. "My appearance alway! 
gets me noticed. and helps me 
break the ice when I'm in large 
groups of people." 


by Kathy Proffit 


Pink and yellow day-glo socks, 
bleached tails. enormous 
anklelength tweed coats, 
fingerless gloves in brilliant hues. 
and leather. leather everywhere ... 


Though this may sound like the 
costumes of an MTV video. it's 
actually the pervading sense of 
fashion on college campuses this 
year (surprise, surprise!) with 
Kalamazoo being no exception. 


As a returning Senior this 
quarter I thought perhaps 'The 
Stray Cats' were recruiting for a 
new video. or maybe New York 
had bee-bopped North for the 
Winter.".l felt underdressed, out 
of place. behind the times! But 
after somewhat overcoming my 
apprehension. I grabbed a chance 
to chat with two Frosh, Marta 
Kaemmer and Betsy Whiting. to 


learn more about this so-called 
"progressive dressing". 


Kaemmer. from the small town 
of Greencastle. Indiana. helped 
our campus "progress" by 
redesigning the appearance-at 
least in part-of many Frosh with 
new and innovative hairstyles. (l 
was almost temptedl) Kaemmer 
herself sports a jet-black. angular 
cut with a small. bleached section 
in front. 


"I want to make a statement". 
she says. "but I don't want to be 
categorized as being punk tryjn& 
to make a statement." 


Thus. the term "progressive". 
or "mod" surfaces to describe a 
way of dressing that represents a 
frame of mind. 


Kaemmer and Whiting em
phasize this idea as most impor
tant because they believe that style 
is not something one can just "put 
on" in the morning, but it is 


However. considering all the 
people who want to be different 
than everyone else ... naturally 
trends form. and Whiting and 
Kaemmer admit that it's hard to 
stay ahead of "what's in". Their 
advice ... "just ignore the trends 
and wear what you feel like", or 
according to Betsy. "what's 
cleanl" 


She adds. "I mean. I certainly 
wouldn't wear safety pins all over 
my clothes just because it's tbe 
trend ... that·s just stupid." 


So, to Seniors slipping back OD 


campus after a grueling SIP 
qUarter-expect to see a good d~ 
of spiked hair and countless pam 
of elf-like leather boots .. . and 
why?? .. Well .... it·s fun!" 


'K'/actsfromdown in history 
In a small room on the ground floo; of a small college library of a small liberal arts college in a sma/~ 


city on a small planet in a small solar system exists a rather unobtrusive collection of material of which no on 
cares in particular except a handful of readers of this respective paper. Yet unknown to the universe at hand. 
this collection of material, qffectionately referred to as the Archives, is the repository for all of the most vital. 
informative and interesting material pertaining to Kalamazoo College and its affairs. To investigate th 
myriad of information available at the Archives, all one has to do is ask between 8 am and 5 pm Monda)! 
throuKh Friday. The following facts are presented as an example of what one can find there. 


Until 1953 Kalamazoo College. a 
Baptist affiliated school. had 
elected Presidents who were all 
Baptist ministers. Yet. in 1980 the 
President of the college was an ac
tive Episcopalian. and his cabinet 
of top administrators included a 
former Catholic priest. a Jew. an 
ex-Mormon and a Presbyterian. 


Between 1833 and 1863. all 
students were required by the 
school to attend morning and 
evening Chapel services every day, 


In 1886. the Michigan Baptist 
Convention leased to Kalamazoo 
College's Board of Trustees. for 
999 years. the property on which 
the college stands. This lease was 
r formed into a 'ft in 1980. 


During the night of October 27, 
1952. 28 students entered thel 
Chapel. carefully unscrewed a 
large number of the Chapel pews 
and piled them in the narthex to 
protest administrative practices. 


compiled by Mark Butle 
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Les beau. arts is French for "the 
beautiful arts." les beaux arts 


A little bit of South America comes to Hicks 
by Martha Roberts 


"The Arts of South America" 
is the exhibition currently on 
display in the lobby of Hicks 
Center. The exhibition features 
folk art provided primarily by K 
alum Julie Fudge and also other 
works on loan from Michael 
Ungar '85; Western Michigan 
University professor, Dr. Oscar 
Horst; and Kalamazoo resident 
Mary-Helen Witcher. 


Fudge, a biology major and 
Former Madrid foreign study par
ticipant, first developed her in
terest in South American Art 
while spending 18 months in 
Ecuador where her husband was a 
member of the Foreign Service. 
She now lives in Kalamazoo and is 
the owner of Cotopaxi Imports, a 
lo::al business specializing in folk 
art from Central and South 
America. 


Fudge, who also gave a lecture 
and slide presentation on art in 
South America on Monday at K, 
hopes the exhibit will "Show peo
ple that Latin America and South 
America have more to offer than 
meets the eye." She SliYS thSI 


"there is a very diversified group 
of folk art from South America 
that is considered by many to be 
primitive, " but she feels that once 
it is studied it is hard to call it that. 


The exhibit itself contains a 
cross-section of folk art showing 
the rich and varied traditjons of 
quality and craftsmanship from 
Mexico, Ouatemala, Panama, 
Columbia, Peru, Bolivia and · 
Ecuador. It contains items which 
represent the important motif of 
fertility in South American 
culture, such as a fertility fish 
from La Paz, Bolivia and a fertili
ty cloth from Chichicastenango. It 
was believed by Indians, accor
ding to Fudge, that if a woman 
was barren and wore or used a fer
tility cloth, that she would be able 
to conceive. 


Also included in the exhibit are 
intricately embroidered blouses 
from Saint Mateo Ixtatan and a 
Bolivian New Year's doll called an 
Ekeko. Fudge, and expert on 
South American art and culture 
aquired through extensive 
research, says that on New Years 
day, which is celebrated on 


January 24 in Bolivia, the people 
tie whatever they wish for during 
the year to the doll and keep it all 
year to help them receive what 
they ask for. Fudge also said that 
the Bolivians put a lit cigarette in 
the doll's mouth before going on a 
trip; if it bums to the end, they 
will get all they wish for on the 
trio . . 


Other interesting items include 
hand-carved Peruvian gourds used 
as utensils. It is believed that the 
use of gourds in this manner dates 
back to the Neolithis period, and 
that their use led to development 
of pottery utensils, such as bowls. 
Also on display is a pottery church 
from Ayacucho, a small village 
high in the Andes. According to 
Fudge, these churches are placed 
on the top of every home in 
Ayacucho to ward off evil spirits. 


The exhibit is located on one of 
the walls of Hicks lobby and in 
two display cases outside the 
President's Lounge. Explanatory 
notes are provided about each art 
object. The exhibit will be on 
display until the end of Winter 
quarter. 


Mass Appeal plays at the Civic 
by Kathy Proffit 


Indeed sometimes it is the 
young who open the eyes of the 
old .. . as in the sensitive rela
tionship between an older priest 
and his protege in Mass Appeal 
playing at the Civic Auditorium in 
Kalamazoo this weekend. 


Father Tim Farley, played by 
David Karsten (a theatre arts pro
fessor at Western Michigan 
University) presents a personable, 
humorous older man who has 
taken the responsibility of 
educating young Mark Dolson, 
(Played by Ray Slater) into 
priesthood . 


The two-man show which 
follows the developing relation
ship of these two characters is fill
ed with powerful exchanges that 


the internal fears and disap
Ipoilntment! of each man. As they 


closer the audience becomes 
into their struggles to 


uncief!ltar,tI and help one another. 


Though Slater's presentation of 
Mark Dolson epitomizes the im
patience and over-confidence of 
the younger generation, a point 
comes into the play when Father 
Tim reveals his ostracization from 
his mother, and it is delightful to 
watch Dolson's ability to listen, 
understand and provide comfort 
for the older man. 


The climax of the play arises 
when Dolson gives a sermon to 
Father Tim's congregation of ten 
years, and is rejected by them. 
Then, despite the desires of the 
Monsignor of St. Francis School, 
which Dolson attends, Father Tim 
gives Dolson another chance to 
give a "redemption sermon." 
Though ultimately, this hasty, im
pulsive young man does not suc
ceed in appealing to the people, he 
is able to teach an important 
lesson to the older man - that of 
honesty. , 


During the course of all the 
scenes which taIce place in Father 


Tim ~s office at the St. Francis 
church, both men become 
teachers, realizing that in their 
devotion to Ood, obtaining truth 
should be their ultimate goal. 


The rapport between the two 
men is excellent, filled with 
tenderness and humor, and the 
simple set of a pulpit. and desk , 
and a few red plush chairs againsl 
a black background reflect the 
clean honesty these two men hOJ)f 
to reach not only within 
themselves, but with Ood ane 
their people. Finally, this pia) 
communicates to the audienct 
that although not all of us art 
striving to reach priesthood, im· 
proving the honesty withir 
ourselves and our relationships h 
something that we can all wor. 
on - every now and then. 


Mass Appeal is playing Frida) 
and Saturday, Jan. 18 and 19 at! 
pm on the Civic Mainstage at 329 
S. Park Street. Call 343-1313 for 
box office information. 
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South American art display shows a rich variety of traditions and 
craftmanshlps. 


On Campus: 


Women and Work FUm Festival presents Double Day, a 
thought-provoking . documentary on working women in 
Latin America, depicting their efforts to achieve equality in 
the home and workplace, 7 pm in room 103 Dewing Hall on 
Monday, Jan. 21. 


At the Clubs: 


Chaps on Main (105 E. Michigan, 343-3922) Steve Trent, 
Thursday - Jan. 17; Private Drive, Friday-Saturday; Andy 
Paul, Sunday; Open Mic, Monday; Comedy TBA, Tuesday; 
Dave Barrett, Wednesday. 


Club Soda (340 E. Michigan, 342-8067) Night Shift, 
Thursday - Jan. 17; Urbations, Friday-Saturday; Dazzles, 
Sunday; Andy Paull Country Blues, Monday; Nick Oarvey 
Band, Tuesday-Wednesday. 


Stan and Ollie's (3750 E. Kilgore, 345-16(8) John Brown, 
Thursday-Saturday, Silver Bullet Saloon; Alive 'n Well, 
Thursday-Saturday. 


At the Movies: 


Bljou (388-4490) Amadeus (PO); Breakin' 2; Electric 
Boogaloo (PO). 


Maple Hill MaO (343-4455) A venging Angel (R), Dune 
(PO-13), The Flamingo Kid (PO-13). 


West Main Mall (382-1818) 2010 (PO), Beverly Hills Cop (R), 
The Cotton Club (R), Johnny Dangerously (PO-13), Micki 
& Maude (PO-13), Runaway (PO-13), Starman (PO). 


K College Suspicion (PO), Friday-Saturday, 7 and 9 pm, 
Dalton. 


At the Theater: 
Kalamazoo Ovlc Players - tickets now on sale for produc
tion of Angels Fall, January 24, 25, February 1,2,3 at Carver 
Center. Phone: 343-1313. Mass Appeal, Friday and Saturday 
8 pm, Civic Mainstage. ' 


Comedy: 


HUton Comedy Club (Kalamazoo Center, 345-5009) Jeff 
Allen, 9 pm Thursday, S2; 10 pm Friday-Saturday, S5. 


Art: 


Kalamazoo Institute of Arts: "Color and Light: American 
Impressionist Paintings and Prints from Michigan Collec


tions" in the West Oallery through Sunday, February 3; 10 
am to 5 pm Tuesday through Saturday, 1 to 5 pm Sunday. 


Music: 


!. 
~ 


.lI 
Ii 


1 


~ New Vic Theater Sweetcorn, Saturday, 8 and 10 pm, S7.50 
..; 


l 
Ii 


David Karsten and Ray Slater playing In Mass Appeal this weekend at the Ovlc Auditorium. i compiled by Leslie Murgul 
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et cetera ft cdail is latin for "and othtts of 
the same kind." 


the odds and ends page 


rs I P pin .;:,.g __ a Ion .;::I.g __ a L-t _.......IKa la mazou~----' 
What is a SIP anyway? 
Well, it is a Senior Individualiz


td Project, but to say lhal is 
rather like sayin, food is 
something to cat, for there arc as . 
wide of a nriety of SIPs as there 
arc a variety of foods. So, the In
dex has contrived this column to 
expose the truth about SIPs. Ench 
week veteran SIPpers will be grill. 
ed about their cliperiences and 
their responses will be published 
here. unexpurgated. 


Already this reporter has un
covered a few important facts. To 
begin with, the projccl$ are lar,ely 
of the students' own devices, 
although they must be approved 
by onc's advisor and I SIP coor
dinator. 


Despite the freedom one has 
with a SIP, there are some factors 
common to IllI projects. Each 
should, for instance, make some 
positive contribution to one's 
liberal arts education. They usual· 
ly take one quarter to complete 
and require some tanaible ac· 


complishment, such as a thesis, a 
novel, a work of art, or an ex
Iremely wse mess. Lastly, SIPs 
involve one of the followinS: in
ternship, lab work, teachins, 
research or creative work. 


Pea Flynn, a student fresh from 
the world of Senior Individualized 
Projects, had a student teaching 
SIP. Sh~ worked as a French in· 
structor for the last II weeks at 
Hackett Hi&h, a catholic school in 
Kalamazoo. 


One of the main difficulties she 
found with her job was that it was 
free of major difficulties. Thus, 
her experience was somewhat 
unrca1istic. But, this causes Aynn 
no consternation; she feels the a· 
perience was constructive because 
she learned how and when to ap
ply - or reject - the methods 
she learned in education classes at 
K. However..- minor altercation 
did occur on her first day when 
she valiantly slayed a bee that 
brousht panic to her classroom. 


Flynn's choice for her project 


was decidedly career oriented, as 
she intends to teach fot "at least a 
few years," after she araduates. 
However, not all SIPs have to do 
with one's future career. 


Mark Butler, for example, is in 
the middle of a six·month history 
research SIP, althou8h he plans to 
become a lawyer. He C]l[tendcd his 
project to six months by workins 
for two quarters and d~voting his 
spare time to research on the 
AUlustinian Canons. 


Dr. lohn Wickstrom of the 
History Department interested 
Butler in the topic one day when 
he mentioned that little research 
has been done on the canons. 
Since then Butler has discovered 
that so little research has been 
done on them that many of his 
friends think he is studyin, large 
guns. Actually, he is studying a 
medieval reliiious order, and is 
faced with the opportunity to ex· 
plore a field which has been 
documented almost solely in 
Latin. 


-compiled by Anthony 80sca 
Buller, enlroued In tbe 


AUIWitinlan CaDOd!. 


Pizza ____________________ __ 
Faculty ___ _ continued from page I 


Breckle said she had worked in 
the pizza proaram at Michipn 
State University durin, her four 
years there, and the recipes she 
uses here came from her alma 
mater. 


To determine prices, Breckle 
said that she checked similar ser
viets' recommendatioos, called 
" every sinlle place in 
Kalamazoo" to find out what the 
competition wu charginS and 


M<M 


tried to offer the lowest price 
possible. 


Breckle said she rejected the 
idea of hirins a full -time profes
sional to make the pizza, hiring 
only students with experience 
because "it was a student idea so 
the students will just carry it out." 


FllSt night business was very en· 
couraginl. According to Breckle, 
34 people ordered pizzas, one per
son COmlnl back for a serond one. 


M<M 


MAL NIGHT'S BAKERY 
"Home of Fine Baked Goods - Since 1919" 


2.7 S. Kalamazoo Mall 
• 343-7&43 


ROBERT MALNIGHT 
Owner 


~rsonlililed Valentine's Day cookies and cakes 


~ (.\4I>6i(. b'j ~e fI'\~ ~ ~I 


ALfRED HlTCHCOCK 


11\IS F-it.IO"'''' i< $ATv~1N NI C.HT 
» A, 7iJO ft q,oo PM, 11\1 I1ALWN « 


o&misSiOl'l. ' $ I SO 
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Student reaction has been very 
positive. Kirstin Westphal 'SS, 
said, "The crust was good . It's a 
lot bett~r than Domino's." 


Lisa Phelps '88, said that it was 
also ,ood cold and Chris Kodani 
'88, added, "The pepperoni looks 
weird but tastes good." Most pe0-
ple, including Breckk, agree that 
the pizza will improve as the 
workers become accwtomed to 
their new jobs. 


The pizzeria's hours arc 9 pm to 
midnight Sunday through Thurs· 
day, and 9 pm to 1 am on Friday 
and Saturday. Breckle said that if 
student feedback indicates it 
would be profitable, she may open 
at 8 pm. Specials will be run as 
they are in the Quadstop, and 
coupons will be found in the In
duo Pizzas may be oTdered by 
calling 38]-8.soo. 


continued from page] 


importance of such a living ar· 
rangement; just uk the students 
in our ian&ulle houses on our 
campus. 


Many other schools, liberal arts 
ud otherwise, have had these 
Janauqe settinas fot years in their 
prop-am. I think that the unique 
and specific atmosphere lencrated 
in these houses in addition to the 
pattern of speakinl the Janauaae 
in everyday communication have 
contributed positively to our 
students' education. I always pro
udly mention our ianauqe houses 
to h.igh school students as I know 
that this will influence their 
undergraduate Institution 
preferences. At this time, when 
each penny is beinl debated and 


"prioritized," the future of 011 


language houses is not briahl
AlthouSh these houses may COlI 
!he college a little more per stu· 
dent than other housina 1/. 


rangements, I feel we need 1111 


maintain this livina option not 011-


Iy for Janauaae-oriented studcn~ 
but also Cor its contributions \I: 


the international penpcctive of 
the entire campWi community 
Clearly we are not serious aboul 
our commitment to intemationl 
education if we do not suppa' 
these houses. 


Please jOin me in voicing yoe
support for langulle houses II! 
Kalamazoo College. 


tnterculturally youn. 
Nora M. EvCl1 


Education Departmcal 


Shw~u ______________________ _ 
continued from paae 1 


woruhop being taught by loca.l 
leneoloaist Gary Gibson, and in· 
cludes information about bow to 
beain ramily research and what 
sources are most hdprul. 


Being tauJht by Dr. Stephen 
Schicker is, "The Hardboile-d 
Detective: Father and Sons." The 
release states that the cla.ss will 


"explore the development and 
prOgi'ess of the 'hardboiled detec
tive' from the 'lOs to tbe '70s." 


A COUT$e in massqe usinl the 
feet, "Barefoot Shiatsu Massqe 
Techniques," will include the 
study of skeletal and muscular 
systems related to the treatment, 
according to the release. Taught 
by massage therapist Karen Chad
wick, the students will both give 


London School of Economics 
and Political Science 


A chance to study and live in London 
Junlo r'year programs. Postgraduate Diplomas. 
Onc·Year Mastel s Dcg recs and Re<:; f'3 rch 
OpportuRitles in the SoCial SCiences 
The lv, 19 II I' "( 
A( 1 1" A • 
Anlh' 'qv ' DI I)llId ' • 
E >tr . 'nlel' y ' n 
SI(.] ' -'V ' 'If! ' • Ira 
A(dl ' .t!1 IHI • "'l!,a 
At • ",Iv ' M 1 ,-,", • .' naI 
A(, ' Pe t1 qem·,, ' P ,"V ' 
P 11,;" • F! • RP.gIO'tll a'lCl L.-ban 
Pl;. 'D ;Iud· • i4·lJM' Pol q • SocIal 
i\dmln'straIOO , Sooal Ptanmng In Developing 
Countrl£>S • SocIal Woo • SoooIogy • Soaal 
Psvchology • Stat,stical and MalhPmallClll SclPnces • 
Systems AnaylsIs ' 


App"~ It»n lor",. Iro'" 
AII"""'on, R'g'S Ir.r. L S £. HougllIon SIr,." 
London .... C2A 2011£ E"lI'.nll. ".MII wl'l"I'1" 
unlle'liI .. du.t, or POllor.du.'e 
.nd quohng Roo", 10 ~ " 


~ .,', 
LSE· ____ ~ 


and receive treatment. 
Sally Kirkpatrick, a 7!i-year" 


Kalamazoo resident, has tat~ 


several courses in the prOlf1' 
since its inception and is currtnll 
enrolled in 8eiinnina Greek. (t 
the program in lenert 
Kirkpatrick says, "The entire pi" 


aram is excellent, and the varJef 
of courses offered is wonderful 


NEW 
EVENING 


HOURS 


8pm 


and 


8pm 
to 


lam 
on 


friday and Saturd' 







backpg 


The hellum - aeon laser's ruby 
pinpoint narrowed In on the 
taraet. At the present time It 91'15 


vaeant, but soon the prey would 
no the sights. Wearing his b~k 
Levis and dark sweatshirt, the 
ususin 91'15 practkally Invisible 
on the unlit rooftop. He turned 
off the laser after Insuring that Its 
tripod mount 91'15 stable. Laban 
then approached the edge of the 
roof and lowered the plumb over. 
Laban pulled out his M98lJ 
SlarIIght scope. This 91'15 a Hght 
Intenslfk:adon device that allowed 
one to use nUDimu Hght sou~ 
such 15 stan and .dD be able to see 
for an effecdve range of 600m. 
Focusing on the weIght to deter
nUDe when It reached ground 
level, Laban meuured the belght 
to be 15.300m. He then raised the 
plum bob a few decimeters and 
dropped It to leave a mark on the 
ground. After the tape had been 
rewouud, Laban deacdvated the 
laser. Taking the measuring tape 
with him, he went down to where 
the plumbob bad left a mark on 
the ground. 


Put surveDIances had sbown 
that he bad at leut .-s minutes 
before anybody came by, but 
Laban 91'15 taking no cb_ on 
this most Important task, and he 
worked qukkly. From the base of 
the wall to the spot marked by the 
laser, the distance was measured 
to be 1l1.6OOm. Laban quickly 
cUmbed back up to the rooftop 
and turned the laser off. Using tbe 
borlzontal and vertical 
measurements, Laban calculated 
the straight - Hne distance bet
weeu the edge of the roof to the 
taraet area to he Ill.56Om. Tak
Ing Into account tbe s\lgbt 
downward displacement due to 
gravity and latem wind Incited 
shift 91'15 a problem for Laban's 
pocket calculator. 


Having programmed the 
necessary computadons Into his 
TI58 calculator, Laban prepared 
to wut. He set his uarm for 6:30 
am. Tbe target was a creature of 
bablt and would venture out Into 
tbe taraet area at 8:00 am &Ive or 
take 6 nUnules. He had a Htde bit 
Over 2 hours to wut 'til his uarm 
went off, and knowing tbat be 
would bave to be well rested, 
Laban dropped Into a medltadve 
trance tbat would serve to keep 
him rested In lleu of sleep. 


At 6:30:02 am, on the second 
set of double beep. from his uarm 
watcb, Laban woke up and sUenc
ed the watcb. He looked around 
and made lure that nobody bad 
noticed anything. Satisfied that all 
was going according to plan, be 
proceeded to the lut second ar
rangements. Flnt be did his morn
Ing Umbering up exercises. He did 
not plan to bave to run but It 91'15 


better to be ready. 
At 7:00 am be opened up the 


large typewriter case next to him. 
He chuckled Inwardly 15 the old 
saying about tbe pen being 
nUgbtler than the sword went 
througb his nUnd. I'd llke to find 
the typewriter that's migbtler than 
this Htt\e beauty he tbougbt. He 
lovln&ly removed the pieces of the 
dismantled Mll sniper rifle. He 
fitted the finely machined parts 
toaether to construct a highly ac
curate kIIllng devtce, a modlfka
tlon of the standard MI4 rifle. 


This is a test. This is only a test. .. 


Tbe rlfie bad a maximum range of 
3.7 KID with an effective range of 
1 KID, but today the taraet would 
only be about 120m. One by one 
the Tenon coated 7.62x51 mm 
bullets were fed Into tbe 20 round 
magazine. Laban doubted very 
mucb tbat tbe taraet would be 
wearing bullet - proof protection, 
but one never knew. Wltb a muz
zle velocity of over 1150 mls and 
the special Tenon coated ammunl. 
tlon, the penetration factor would 
be greater tban 20, that is to say 
tbat tbe bullets would puncb 
tbrougb 1.57 cm of steel, 45.72 cm 
of WOod, 30.48 cm of stone, or 
58.43 cm of fiesb. Now no matter 
bow thick - beaded the target 91'15, 


Laban felt sure tbat be could quite 
Htemly blow tbe head off. 


Laban took the laser off tbe 
tripod, and attacbed the Mll. He 
carefully sHd tbe telescopic slgbt 
on and zeroed In on tbe taraet area 
using tbe laser beam as a pseudo _ 


bullet. He tuned bls Sony 
walkman to tbe locU news
stadou, and got an accurate 


wind - speed for tbe area. Feeding 
tbe avanable data Into the 
prepared program on his 
calculator, Laban then made the 
fine adjustments that differen
tiated tbe stmgbt - line luer 
point from the bullet path. Next 
be carefully fitted a soules noise 
suppressor (silencer) onto tbe mu
zle of tbe gun. Time 7:46 am, 
Laban wuted. 


Tbe almost Inaudible snick of 
tbe safety catcb being released was 
as loud as a bass drum to tbe 
adrenaHne hyped Laban. Tbe time 
7:54 am. Laban willed bls trlaaer 
finger to be steady as be caugbt a 
movement In tbe back of the 
doorway. As be bad done before 
hundreds of times In practice, 
Laban took a deep breatb, and 
momentarily beld It. Tbe target 
entered tbe slgbts, the crossbalrs 
centered on bls chiseled, rodent _ 
llke features. Laban breatbed out 


slowly and as tbe last dregs of air 
left bls lungs, be gently caressed 
the trlaaer back balf a centimeter. 
Tbe sonic supressor reduced tbe 
noise to a gentle burp, and effec
tively hid tbe muzzle fiasb, keep
Ing tbe scene on the rooftop as 
serene and calm 15 ever. 


. 


Assassin 


At tbe other end of tbe slabts, 
bedlam reigned. ApprOximately 
.1411 seconds after leavlllg the 
&Un tbe bullet Interacted with 
fiesb. Tbe Tenon - coated proJec
tile melded wltb the bead for a 
tbousandth of a second and tben 
sped on to bury Itself deeply Into 
tbe wood behind tbe taraet's 
bead. The carnage of tbe bead was 
beyond description, simply 
because the bead no longer ex
isted. The Httle, red, furry body, 
minus tbe bead and buf of tbe up
per body, did a back fiJp iIItp Its 
nest. Another squirrel died In the 
great annual KaIamazoo College 
Vermin Hunt. 


•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• ••••••••••••••• 1 


•••••••••••••• , .......................... . 
~ .......................... . . ...............•.......... ~ ... 


. ., ................ . •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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The Back Page under involuntary coercion from SCWV (Student for Coali
tion for War and Violence), has acquiesced to run this test. In the 
event of an actual emergency, you would have been told what you 
should have done. This concludes this test of the belated emergen
cy broadcast system. 


Mine is the last voice you will hear. Do 
not be alarmed ... (Frankie) 
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KOHClf compiled by Sanjeev Vaishampayan 
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Breneman s pecif ies 
by J. Rubin 


Or. David Breneman's June 3 
fi:eside chat oUllined, among 
ocher topics, the three main 
",hemes" discussed by the IS 
Jlltmber Strateak Planning Task 
foret. 


Breneman spent the majority of 
the 90 minute diJcuuion speakina 


I
on "educ'tina for a global 
perspective." and briefly address-


- ask force's two other 
"academic excellence" 


"personal growth of 
lIudenu," 


He also reiterated yet apin that 
"we are nol aoillJ to fundamen
WJy I':hane:e the K Plan." 
"It's amazing how long it takes 
~I rumours to rest," he said. 
The Tuk Force concern of 


education with • "global perspec
lIVe" stems from a "long-standing 


nccrn at the College" that tht 
rdan Study program "operates 
isolation from the on-campus 


according to a Task 


Force memorandum. 
That memo outlines the general 


concenlus reached by the FOrce at 
at an April 13 meeting; it wu 
reprinted in entireilY in the May 
21/ndtx. 


Breneman criticiud the lack of 
flexibility in the proaram, which 
he likened to "the Rock of 
Gibraltar," and said, "We 
haven't capitalized on Foreign 
Study as much as possible ... it 
doesn't interact well with the rest 
of the academic pro.,.m." 


RecommendatioN for improve
ment include: sendinl faculty 
members overseas for 4-6 week 
periods, brinaina professors from 
the associated foreian institUtiON 
to K, and encourqina more 
fortian studmlJ to enroll here. 


Breneman also uraed a 
"broader reach" for the proaram, 
sayinJ, "We have to make more 
significant overtures 10 the East." 


K has applied to the Andrew 
Mellon Foundation for money 
which would enable (ocuses on 


China, India, Japan and the 
Soviet Union, be said. Envisioned 
are one-year leachina residencies 
by experts on each particular 
COunlry. 


Briefs on other topia covered 
follow: 


-sandra Greene, assistant pro
fessor of history and head of the 
African Studies proaram, has 
been named wistant dean (or 
minority affairs, effective Oct. I, 
198'. Resporu:ibilities (or the 
newly-created position arc 10 in
clude advising minorily students 
and recommendina 10 Siudeni 
Services ways in which K can bet
ler serve minority sludenl •. 
Breneman also said lhat Greene 
might be able 10 do some 
recru.itinl for K al CoUele Nialtts 
for malt school senion. 


The Collele also "will definite
ly add a course in Afro-Ame'rican 
history," said Dean of StudenlJ 
Marilyn LaPlante. 


-The yet-to-tnter Class o( 1989 


~ 
~ 


~ 
$ 


i 
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K/s goals 
numbers approximately lIS at 
present, "right on tarlet," said 
Breneman. Of that total, there is a 
"modest increue" in Black 
students and an "increased 
percentaae" o( out-of-state 
students. 


-The Student Coalition (or 
Peace and Non-Violence 
(SCPNV) will present a report 
outlinina itl concerns on 
divestiture and South A(rican 
apartheid to the June mectina o( 
the Board o( Trwtees. 


Breneman noled that the 
Trustees reviewed its policy con
cemina: divestiture six yean qo, 
but said "the whok issue (ell off 
the (ront pqes since then." He 
added. "I can't forecast what the 
Board will do." 


-Hiclu Center may one day be 
redesianed for &reater efficiency 
in its we of lpace. While no plans 
are definite yet, six University of 
Michigan architecture students 
made a semester-Iona study of 
pouible chanles last year. 


! , 
~ 
$ 
g 
o 
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Breneman said. 
-The pool will be closed this 


summer 10 that the roof can be 
repaired. Humidity is responsible 
for the damqe Breneman said. 
Crissey Hall will also be closed for 
this summer for repaintina; and 
major maintenance. 


Murray HOltl 
Mackinac Island, MI 49757 


(906) 1147.3361 


Summer Help Wanted 


Need: cooks, desk clerks, 
bartenders, dock poners. 


housekeepers, personnel for 
rotation between waitressinl 


and other hotel ~.ob5. 


Send complete resume: education, 
work experience, social security 
no., recent snapshot (requested 


but nOI required), and first 
and last day available to work, 


to address above above. 


~:PJ~u~ 
SUNDAy 8·00PM 


Mary Pacbola and Healber Cowap are swpended in mid-air in a 
spectacular moment at the "Momenu of Dance" performed last 
Thursday. 


Grea: DeROIien and Anne Lobner share the 


crowd'. admiration in a JRQCful pas de deux 
from "Momenu of Dance." 


WEDNESDAY TO 
THURSDAY MlDNITE 
FRIDAY 8'OOPM 
SAIURDAY TO I,OOMI 
CLOSE.D MON &. TUE.S. 


TYPING? 


cell .382-6910 


FREE 
DElrVERY 


:5-8500 
~S~::O;::; 
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K 


Newsbriefs 


Record Annual 
Fund exceeds 


goal 
For the first time since 1980, the 


's Annual Fund saw 
lignificant growth, exceeding the 


goal. For the College 
June 30, the Annual 


raised a record 5730,051, an 
of more than $100,000 


last year. More than 31 per
of K's alumni participated in 
'84-'85 Annual Fund, com-


with 27 percent the previous 
However, when compared 


19 colleges of similar size and 
academic rating, K was well 


average dollars raised and 
oerlceD,ta~~e of alumni support. 


Stryker Center 
hosts Economics 


• seminar 
Dr. .Ross LaRoe and Dr. John 


co-authors of The Instant 
Ec~lnomi!lt, will present a one-day 


"The Instant 
hcclmclni!;t," on Tuesday, August 


9 am to 4:30 pm at the Stryker 
. Designed for managers 


owners of small businesses, 
seminar will cover the basic 


of macro, micro, and 
,lDte:rn~Ltio'nai economics, and such 


as economic forecasting, 
eXCnlanl!e rates, market structures 


competitive strategies. The 
for the seminar is 550. 


Fulbright 
applications 


solicited 
Any seniors interested in 


ing for a Fulbright Scholarship 
asked to direct their questions and 
applications to Dr. Collins in the 
'Kolm8lnce Languages Department. 


deadline for applications is 
13. 


New assistant 
at Career 


Development 
John Mosser, former graduate 


assistaJnt counselor at the 
PlaJnning and Placement Center at 
Northern Illinois University, 


IL., has been named 
director of Career 


l)e'vel'DPlnel~t at K. He replaces 
who left K to 


director of Career 
I Uevel,oplnellt at Swarthmore Col


Mosser's primary respon
will be coordinating the 
development internship 


compiled by Lynn Staley 
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Sanctuary controversy heats up 


by Jennifer Ciemiega 


They say they fear for their 
lives. They tell tales of torture, 
murder and rape. They tell their 
stories and stay away from 
specifics because they may en
danger someone at home. 


Home is Nicaragua, Guatemala 
and EI Salvador. 


While the United States con
tinues granting military aid to the 
governments of El Salvador and 
Guatemala and to the rebels in 
Nicaragua, an estimated 300,000 
Central American refugees have 
fled to the United States in the 
past few years. 


In 1980 Congress adopted the 
Refugee Act based on the United 
Nations definition of a refugee as 
someone who is unable or unwill
ing to return to their native coun
try because of a "well-founded 
fear of persecution on account of 
race, religion, nationality, 
membership in a particular social 
group or political opinion." 


I OJo-2 OJo of Central American 
Refugees who apply for political 
asylum actually receive political 
asylum. The Reagan Administra
tion feels those denied asylum 
come to America for economic 
rather than political reasons. 
Those involved with the sanctuary 
movement tell a different story. 


It's called the "underground 
railroad" and it stretches across 
the U.S. in more than 200 chur
ches of various denominations. 


While fulfilling the traditional 
definition of sanctuary as "refuge 
from political and/or criminal 


retribution," the National Sanc
tuary Symposium held last 
January also outlined the move
ment's major goals: I) to help 
refugees, 2) to stop deportation 
and shape immigration policies 
and 3) to work for non
intervention by the U.S. in Latin 
America. 


These churches try to absorb 
the 98070-99070 who do not receive 
political asylum. Realizing they 
can't solve the problem, they hope 
to provide a "quorum with the 
community of refugees to speak 
out about what's happening," 
Herman Doezema, leader of the 
Kalamazoo sanctuary movement, 
points out. 


Each sanctuary differs in how it 
helps the refugees. Some help 
them learn English and explain 
how to find work. Many provide 
food (at a low price) and clothing; 
all provide emotional support. 
Their children invariably attend 
public schools. 


Yet there is a m~um prison 
sentence of 5 years or a 52000 fine 
for each refugee these people help. 
While those providing human ser
vices like education are not liable, 
those harbouring refugees without 
political asylum are engaged in il
legal activity. 


This past spring Melanie Lee, a 
rising junior at Kalamazoo Col
lege, did her Career Development 
Internship at a sanctuary in the 
border town of EI Paso, Texis. 


Originally, she had planned to 
work with Jack Elder, who ran a 
sanctuary in San Benito. Right 
before Lee confirmed her Career 


Let's get Physical! 
by Lisa Armstrong 


Once again this summer the 
campus is receiving some much 
needed repair work. Physical 
Plant, in charge of all campus 
maintenance, has three major jobs 
in progress: the renovation of 
Crissey dormitory, the repair of 
the Natatorium roof, and the ad
dition of a new athletic field. Both 
Crissey and the Natatorium will 
open again in the fall, while the 
new soccer field will not be ready 
for the Women's Soccer Team 
who will play a fall schedule for 
the fltSt time this September. 


When the dorms open for the 
crowded fall term, Crissey will no 
longer be a dilapidated down
campus dorm. It will have new 
paint and ceilings throughout, as 
well as new carpet in the halls and 
rooms. The crew is refurbishing 
the clothes cabinets, in addition to 
building 20 new couches and 75 
new lounge chairs. It will be box 
furniture similar to that in Severn, 
but they hope to make it more 
comfortable by patterning it in the 
style of the Trowbridge chair. 
Also, in an effort to make Crissey 
run as well as it looks, the heating 
and hot water systems will be im
proved. 


The work on the Natatorium 
has inhibited a lot of summertime 
swimming fun, but unfortunately 
there is no good time to close 


down the pOI The swim team 
begins training in the fall, and it 
must be ready for them. The roof 
work was already overdue, and 
after this summer it will make the 
Natatorium a more dependable 
home for the swim team and for 
less competitive aquaphiles. 


The work on the athletic fields 
has also been on the back burner 
for a long time. 22,000 yards of 
fill were brought in to provide the 
base for the new soccer field. In 
addition, the old field is being 
re-done. A 920 ft. drainage con
duit was added to improve its 
drainage. In an effort to save 
money a well was drilled to pro
vide water for all the fields. As of 
Thursday, July 25 the sprinklers 
no longer drew water from the 
KalaJmazoo city supply. 


Ben Darnell, head of the 
Physical Plant, explained some of 
the other money saving techniques 
employed by his operation. They 
believe in carpet for the dorms not 
only because it is cozier and 
quieter, but because it lasts longer 
than tile. By buying the carpet 
from a outlet in Georgia, and lay
ing it themselves, they have been 
working econOmically towards the 
goal of a completely carpeted 
campus. They spend about 
$80,000 dollars on carpet aJnnual
Iy. The new furniture in Crissey is 
also cost efficient. It costs S40 to 


see beautification page 6 


Development, Elder was arrested 
for transporting illegal aliens. 
Elder was convicted and is serving 
his term in a halfway house in San 
Antonio. Elder is also forbidden 
to speak with reporters without 
federal permission. 


During Lee's stay at Annuncia
tion House (which also functions 
as an emergency shelter for those . 
"without options"), several 
refugees applied for political 
asylum. None received asylum 
while she was there, but one man 
whose application is still pending 
"will probably make it." He was 
15 when he traveled the 2000 miles 
from EI Salvador to the Annun
ciation House in EI Paso. His 
mother and father. as well as his 
brother, were tortured and killed. 
He feels he will be killed if he 
returns, since at 18 he is "old 
enough to understand." 


On the other hand, a 15 year old 
boy from Nicaragua was turned 
down. He left because he did not 
want to join the Nicaraguan army. 
They have taken a census of the 
population and begin conscripting 
boys at 13 and 14. 


Why do some receive asylum 
and others don't? It's a very sub
jective process based on a series of 
interviews. Lee says, "many 
don't receive asylum if their im
mediate families are intact, but 
you can't really make generaliza
tions. " 


Those who still defend the 
United States' current policy say 
most refugees come to the U.S. 
for economic reasons. As Senator 
Alan K. Simpson R-WY told Time 


Magazine: "Illegal immigration 
endangers a fair and generous 
policy of legal immigration. " 
(Time July 8, 1985) Responding 
to this danger, Simpson is 
developing a bill granting anmesty 
to illegal aliens who arrived in the 
U.S. at least 5 years ago and im
posing heavy sanctions on 
employers who knowingly hire il
legal aliens. He hopes to remove 
the economic incentive and thus 
decrease the numbers entering the 
United States. 


Those refugees who are forced 
to return are often killed. 
Doezema tells of an entire 
planeload of deported aliens who 
were killed immediately upon 
return to EI Salvador. 


The Immigration and 
Naturalization Service (INS) 
grants temporary status to persons 
of designated nationalities fleeing 
from persecution until they can 
safely return home. Extended 
Voluntary Departure Status cur
rently applies to Afghans, Ethio
pians and Poles. The Reagan Ad
ministration refused permission to 
extend this to Salvadorans aJnd 
Guatemalans. 


Under the Moakley-DeConcini 
bill (due for hearing in the House 
this September), all deportations 
of Salvadorans would be stopped 
for 3 years. The bill would have 
to be amended to include 
GuatemalaJns. Those granted Ex
tcnded Voluntary Departure 
Status waive their right to depor
tation hearings. 


see refugees page 6 


Lucasse Nominations 
Sought 


The Faculty Development Com
mittee is now accepting nomina
tions for the Florence J. Lucasse 
Awards. Stipends of 51000 are 
awarded to members of K's 
teaching faculty. The awards are 
divided into two categories, Lec
tureship and Fellowship. The 
Lectureship is given to an outstaJn
ding classroom teacher, the 
Fellowship in recognition of 
achievement outside the tradi
tional classroom, in the areas of 
creative work, research, or 


publication. Nominations for the 
awards are originally made by the 
Lucasse Committee, composed of 
the Faculty Development Com
mittee and a representative of the 
Academic Affairs Office. These 
initial nominations are sup
plemented by student recommen
dations. Student input is indeed 
essential to the selection of the 
award recipients, especially in the 
case of the Lectureship. The 
deadline for nominations is Fri
day, August 9. 


Past Lucasse Fellows 


1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 


Lectureship 


Marcelle Dale 
John B. Spencer 
John B. Wickstrom 
Richard Stavia 
Edward Moritz 
T. Jefferson Smith 


Fellowship 


Conrad Hilberry 
Marcia Wood 
Lawrence R. Smith 
Wayne Wright 
Bernard Palchick 
David Barclay 
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Off the Quad 
These are 
question: 


the responses to the 


Tommy SommerfeIt K'87; 
Because life is worth living. 


Joel Mergen K'86: There was 
nothing better to do. 


Tracey Long K'87: Why not? 


Jay Taylor K'87: Beacuse it is fun. 


Rob MIller K'87: Because I 
to. Because I'm in the class of 
and it has to be. 


Leah Smith K'86: Because there is 
always a good reason. Because he 
said please. 


Loren Andrulls K'86: Because 
there is no choice. 


compiled by Phil 'Good Idea' Lee 
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Guggenheim Poet ' out of the closet' 
by Andrea Petrini 


"I loved the sound of things 
before I knew what they meant. " 
Colette Inez speaks with her hands 
and her eyes. She is expressive, 
descriptive and frank. In a com
fortable and informal interview, 
she told me how she went from be
ing raised in an orphanage by an 
order of nuns in Brussels, 
Belgium, to becoming a successful 
poet living in New York City. 


Inez describes herself as having 
been a closet poet at a young age. 
She was. the daughter of an unwed 
French woman and a Catholic 
priest. Although she was born in 
Brussels, Inez points out that she 
was conceived in Paris, and com
ments, "I always wanted it the 
other way around." She came to 
the United States at the age of 
nine. She was a lover of language 
and literature, and read often on 
her own without any sort of for
mal guidance. She describes her 
early education in Belgium as be
ing "medieval" and "very 
austere," studying the lives of the 
saints and learning incantations. 
She attended high school on Long 
Island, and later put herself 
through Hunter College, where 
her interest in poetry no longer re
mained in the closet and she was 
first recognized for her talent. 


Inez later married a writer, and 
began to take her work more 
seriously. With his encourage
ment, she took on a more profes
sional attitude and began sending 
out some of her work. Her pro
gress at this point was largely due 
to her perseverence and her 
dedication to literature. Inez lead 
herself through an informal ap
prenticeship, although she does 
note one seminar she attended 
lead by poet Denise Levertov. She 
says the most helpful source for 
her was surrounding herself with 
an atmosphere which was respect
ful of her work. 


Inez is now the recipient of 
several awards for her poetry, in
cluding fellowships from The New 
York State CAPS Award and the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts . In 1972 Inez received the 
Great Lakes College Association 
Award for Poet of the Year. It 
was this award which first brought 
Inez to Kalamazoo College. She 
returned in 1976, '78, '81, and is 
in residence this summer leading a 
creative writing seminar. 


When asked what the everyday 
life of a poet is like, Inez says she 
can only speak for her own, which 


includes being a faculty member 
in the Columbia University 
Writers Program. The faculty 
itself is a unique one, as it is made 


. up of professional writers. In ad
dition, she participates in VariOIlS 
seminars, and occasionally holds 
private "salons" in her own 
apartment in New York. Inez has 
traveled to other GLCA colleges 
to teach writing courses and adds, 
"by the way, Kalamazoo College 
poets wer~ a1wl!Ys the ll.est." 


In 1972, Colette Inez published 
her first book, titled, "The 
Woman Who Loved Worms.' 
The poem for which she is most 
"grateful" shares this title. In 
honor of this poem, Japanese 
ballerina Sieko Ichinohe 
choreographed a dance piece 
which she first performed in 
Philadelphia's Walnut Theatre. 
Later a Japanese composer wrote 
an avant garde piece to which the 
"a1let was performed in New York 
City. The show toured to the 
!.iniversity of North Carolina as 
well as some other theatres 
throughout the country. Inez 
believes there is a strong connec
tion between dance, music and 
poetry. She comments, "I think 
poetry has gotten too far from 
music." For this reason, she has 
her students perform a poem to 
music at the end of each semester, 
calling the event this year, "The 
Great American Summer Quarter 
Poets' Hootenanny." Yeeha! 
The college community is invited. 


Her second book was published 
in 1977, titled, "Alive and Taking 
Names. " Inez describes this 
book, as well as her first, as being 


TWINDREAM 


more autobiographical than her 
most recent, titled "Eight Minutes 
from the Sun." The idea for the 
title of this book came from Inez's 
fascination with the idea of "light 
taking eight minutes to reach the 
earth, " so in essence we are, 
"eight minutes from nourishment 
and doom." This book was ex. 
perimental for Inez, dealing ICS! 
with the biographical and mOre 
with nature imagery. 


As for her plans for the future, 


Inez will spend the next year 
working on a book of memoirs, 
which will include both letters and 
poems. Inez was the recipient of 
the Guggenheim Award this year 
which will allow her to take time 
out to work on this book. One 
receives this award on the basis of 
past achievements and a proposal 
by the candidate for such a pro
ject. For a sample from her latest 
book, see the poem 
"Twindream. " 


Mirror child in a one way 
journey from another reach, 
I hear your high, wet voice. 


Each day I row in the mirror's 
light. Here is the oar I 
clung to after the wreck 
of our birth. 


" Reflection is all," you say, 
pulling your oars in a glittering 
drift. When I shatter the glass, 


make your escape. Soon we will kiss 
on the lip of the coast, identical 
mouths in the whirlpool. 


This is how our mother clasped 
her sister on a broken shore. 
This is how the brothers moored their boat 
on the other side of the island. COLETTE INEZ 


'10,000 Bucks: It could be yours 
by Jacquie Scott 


August 19th approaches, bring
. ing with it the deadline for initial 
Thomas J. Watson Fellowship ap
plications. The graduating class of 
1986 is engaged in a curious new 
area of creative research: Finding 
a proposal that's "personally 
significant, imaginative, and feasi
ble" while at the same time uni
que, crazy, provocative, and 
original enough to stand out to the 
Fellowship committee and scream 
"Fund mel" with ten thousand 
dollars . 


And there we have the supreme 
motivation to do our homework: 
$ IO,OOO to travel abroad for a year 
after graduation. For this reward, 
you'd think that just once we ris
ing seniors--who have known 
about the Watson for three years-
would have already prepared a 
dazzling proposal. Not so. Maybe 
a few admirable students, who 
always have their papers done ear
ly and are never writing their In
dex articles one hour after the 
deadline, ' are ready to wow thel 
(follege committee with their four 


to six page application essay. The 
majority of us, however--those 
who do everything better under 
pressure and at four in the morn
ing-have characteristically put 
off organizing our project pro
posals until the last minute. 


For this reason, I had to change 
the topic of this article, which was 
supposed to report the crazy ideas 
rising seniors have for netting the 
Thomas J. The deadline is still 
over two weeks away, though, so 
after day~ of intensive investiga
tion, I had only discovered one 
(SlO,OOO and our class comes up 
with one) off the wall idea: 
"Teaching Africans How to 
Kiss." What? Apparently various 
sources had informed this can
didate that Africans don't kiss, 
and I guess she wanted to share 
her knowledge and experience. 


Thus this article's intent is now 
to act as a catalyst to inspire 
juniors to get going; unlike SIP's, 
the Watson proposals can't be 
done the quarter after graduation. 
According to the application 
guidelines: 


I )The project should be 
something that the individual has 


"long wanted to do-overy much." 
Funny how we're just now 
discovering what our life-long in· 
terests have always been, isn ' t it? I 
always thought that if you've had 
a great desire for a long time, 
you'd know what it is. Apparently 
not. "That's a terrific idea, John
but I never knew you were in
terested in 'Karyotype Analysis of 
sipuncuJar Worms. '" "Oh, yeah, 
all my Iifel" Right. I didn't pick 
that topic randomly; those sipun
cular worms won someone a 
fellowship last year, so despair 
not, biology majors. 


2)The project should " be ac
complished in one year and with 
SlO,OOO." So much for teaching 
Africans how to kiss, I guess-
seems like that would take a little 
more than a year . Some winning 
proposals from 1985 demonstrate 
the perfect combination of te!l1' 
poral and monetary limitations: 
Cortot Piano Method, Open-boat 
Whaling, and Folklore and the 
Uncanny. 


3)"The skills required to ac
complish the project successfullY 
are skills you have or can 
reasonably acquire." In othel 


see fellowship page 6 







The Film Society presents The Goodbye Girl; Friday and Saturday. 
August 2 and 3. at 7 and 9 in the recital hall. 


Festival Playhouse presents Noel Coward's Hay Fever: August 1-3 aC 
8 o'clock in the Balch Playhouse. Call 383-8567 for reservations. 


The German film series continues August 7 with Triump des Willens 
7 p.m .• Dewing 103. 


R.E.M. with The Three O'Clocks plays Friday. August 9.8 p.m .• at 
the State Theater. 


The New Vic Theater presents Dracula; August 2-4. Friday and 
Saturday at 8 p.m .• and Sunday at 7:30. For more information call 
381-3328. 


T.he Civic Theater presents See How They Run; August 2-4. at 8 p.m. 
rughtly. Call 343-1313 for more information. 


Bernard Palchick. Art Professor. has on display drawings done while 
in Italy in the Fine Arts Gallery through August 9. 


Sharon Williams and Suzanne Grodner in the Festival Playhouse 
production of Noel Coward's Hay Fever. 


Things that never made 
it off the drawing board 


Arts and Entertainment 


Hay Fever 
by John Bowden 


Kalamazoo College theater
goers. though sparse in number. 
were greeted by a large. rambling 
English country house as they 
entered Balch Playhouse Wednes
day night. The home of Sorel. 
Simon. Judith. and David Bliss 
was designed by Adrienne J. 
Brockway (K grad and current 
Summer Festival Playhouse 
Designer). The set was aglow due 
to the work of lighting designer 
Peter H. Smith. Jr .• another re
cent K grad. These along with 
charming costumes designed by 
Arpina Markarian. effectively 
transported veteran thespians and 
rookies alike to early twentieth 
century England. Together with 
the direction of Brant Pope. these 
elements brought an effervescent 
spark of life to Noel Coward's 
already energetic script. 


Coward has created a high 
strung theatrical family and actors 
Suzanne Grodner. Bayard 
Bugbee. Sharon H. Williams. and 
Laurence Daggett really made 
them hop. 


see page 6 play 


• • • But 
He's Naked 


by Anna Photinos 


We've all heard the story of the 
emperor's new clothes in which 
tailors make the emperor 
"magic" clothes which can be 
seen only by wise people and are 
invisible to fools. There were no 
clothes but no one wanted to ad
mit that they were a fool. So. 
everyone praised the non-existent 
clothes. 


Now imagine a modern scene: a 
New York art gallery. Two J{) by 
20 foot black canvasses are facing 
each other across a IO-foot empty 
space. A person stands in the mid
dle exclaiming over the ambiance. 
the subtle feeling of the solid flat 
black walls. 


Often. you ask someone what 
they think about a particular piece 
of art work and they respond. "I 
like it." or "I don't like it." but 
they qualify it by saying. "Of 
course. I don't know anything 
about art." What makes people 
think they have to know 
something about art in order to 
have an opinion? Of course. the 
opinion of someone who has been 
educated about art may be more 
valuable in certain respects 
(Sotheby' s will take their recom
mendations). but art com
municates on many different 
levels. not exclusively on an in
tellectual level. 


I once had a professor who in
sisted that to be able to experience 
art meaningfully. one had to 
understand everything about it-
the symbolism. the motivation 
behind it. its historical 
background. Granted. education 
will help you get more out of art. 
but if you carry this thought to an 
extreme. children and uneducated 
people could never get anything 
out of art. 


Each profession has its own 
jargon that makes it exclusive. 
Things tend to become inaccessi
ble because theY've been profes
sionalized. I fear that this is what 
has happened in art. In our 
respect for the educated art critic 
we've invalidated our own opi
nions. "It must be art and it must 
be good because the critics say so" 
is an ignorant statement. Enjoy. 
love. dislike. or be nauseated by 
art. but do experience it for 
yourself. 


Column 


"You're going to be editor of the INDEX this quarter?!? 
"CO-editor ... 
"You're going to be co-editor of the INDEX this quarter?!? 
"Yeah." 
"Why?" 
.. Well ..... 
"What about everything else that you have to get going on this 


quarter?" 
"There's plenty of time for everything." 
Pause. 
"Huh." Smirk. 
We've all heard it a million times-"You' d better get moving 


while there's still time." or. "you just don't seem to realize hoW' 
quickly things happen and you 're going to fmd yourself out in the 
'real world· ... or. "time's slipping away." Actually it's not as if 
anyone had to tell you. Every ten short weeks another annotation is 
made about your progress. The college we've chosen shuttles us pur
posely from place to place. hoping we'll glean some information and 
perhaps even wisdom as we run by. Someone mentioned to me today 
how often one hears the phrase "only two more papers and four tests 
and I'm outta here." 


I guess I'm forced to ask. "Is that all there is?" I wonder about 
this. Usually. however, I wonder about it on a much broader level. 
Somehow I just don't buy the idea that time stands relatively still un
til you·re. oh. say 19. and then races until you get hemroids at 55. 
Perhaps this is my sole understanding of anything scientific. but I 
have the idea that the rate of time is constant. 


Maybe I spent too long in slow. inefficient Italy on foreign study. 
Maybe I just driUlk too much wine in gereral. For whatever reason I 
don't seem to be fitting very well into the speed of Kalamazoo Col
lege anymore. I get my papers in on time and the INDEX sits in front 
of Saga on Thursdays-I'd like to think partially due to my efforts. 
but I'm just not into the swing of things. If I don't take my graduate 
school entrance tests this fall I'll get to them this spring. If I don't 
have a job lined up for when I graduate then I suppose I'll have to 
look during the summer. To me that scenario just isn't that tragic. It 
isn't even 'too bad'. What it is is kind of reality. 


I'm not a soppy "Stop and smell the roses" advocate because 
there aren't always roses everywhere you stop. Nor am I an advocate 
of reckless laziness. Given opportunity. the doze button is not the 
most prudent choice. What I'm saying is take a breather from the 
hectic. running-every-moment schedule and look at the big picture. I 
don't want my life to be a series of deadlines. 


I find it hard to believe that I'm going to be that much worse off if 
I don't jump on to some fast track and hold on real tight. To the 
contrary. I'll be the better for it. I'll be calmer. hopefully wiser. pro
bably poorer. But whatever I'll have gained. I can't believe I'll have 
lost out on very much besides needless worry and stress. To me that 
seems a stupendously good trade-off. 


There are a lot of people who have posters with ugly birds on them 
that claim their stress is the only thing keeping them together. That's 
nice. It's just not very fun. In my life I forsee a lot of things that I'll 


• end up doing that won't be fun. It only makes sense to me that I 
make sure the things that I purely choose to do. are. in fact. fun. 
Perhaps 'fun' is too precise. Satisfying. enjoyable. and worthwhile 
also fit into my description. 


So if my time is moving at the same speed as anvone else·s. and if 
we will all step off the fast track at one point or another. then I guess 
I'll do it now while I still know how to mud-wrestle and Preperation 
H is still unnecessary. 


Perhaps it would be most concise to borrow a phrase from modern 
''';",om'. Mod",m, ~~ 


~~v~ )(d.~~ ~"-rf. 
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foreign Study 


China 
Lisa Claypool spent Fall, 


Winter, and Spring quarters 
1984-85 studying at the Chinese 
University oj Hong Kong. 


by Lisa Claypool 
A Foriegn Study Experience 


The idea for writing this article 
carne to me one night when 
Madeleine Costanza called me up 
with the inspiring words, "you 
can do it, Lisa," encouraging me 
to put into print a foreign study 
story about one of my experiences 
during the past year in East Asia. 
On reflection I've decided that 
one of my most memorable ex
periences was an epic train ride I 
made through central China with 
Josie Csete, a K alumna. 


We began the trip from Xian to 
Chengdu in a relatively calm state 


Travel 
Jennifer Feldkamp spent Fall 


and Winter quarters studying at 
the University oj Bonn, in West 
Germany. 


by Jennifer Feldkamp 


All of you who have been on 
foreign study know it. All of you 
who haven't soon will. It's called 
being POOR. One thinks of 
anything to avoid spending 
money-sleeping on all-night 
trains, eating in soup kitchens, 
singing in the subway for cem
times and Pfennige. 


Well, Sarah Schaeffer and I 
were in Rome, and we were 
POOR. So we put our heads 
together and decided a picnic 
lunch was a lot cheaper than the 
spaghetti and tortellini at the cor
ner restaurant. So we marched 
with heads high to. the outdoor 
market, bought some oranges and 
cheese, and went to the shop for 
red wine and rolls. Red wine was 
no problem, our eyes zeroed in on 
the cheapest bottle and we were all 
set to choose the ROLLS. You 
see, there were these great rolls 


Denmark 
Lisa Omer spent Fall, Winter, 


and Spring quarters 1984-85 stu
dying in Copenhagen, Denmark. 


by Lisa Orner 


From the moment that I met my 
Danish family the Solvbryllup 
(silver anniversary) was a constant 
topic of conversation. My Danish 
parents, Kjeld and Else, 
celebrated their twenty-fifth wed
ding anniversary on November 19, 
1984; it was a celebration that will 
never be forgotten. I arrived in 
Copenhagen at the end of August 
and for the next three months 
every member of the family spent 
hours and hours planning the big 
event. Often in the Scandinavian 
countries important birthdays (40, 
SO, 60 years, etc.) and anniver
saries are celebrated in spectacular 
fashion; the guests at Kjeld and 
Else's solvbryllup weren't disap
pointed. 


In theory the full responsibility 
of an anniversary should fall on a 
couple's children. Kjeld and Else, 
however, only have one daughter, 
Dorte, so the entire extended 
family pitched in to help with 
plans. The morning of November 
19th Dorte, Doris (a young friend 
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of mind, although entering train 
cars through windows was a new 
experience for both of us, one I'd 
almost forgotten until Madeleine 
called and asked me to write this 
article. We had tickets for the 
hard-seat section of the train. I 
can vouch for the fact that the 
seats were hard. Essentially we 
had a twenty-three hour trip 
ahead of us on seats resembling 
park benches. The human body 
does not like this . On top of that, 
there was no food, no air condi
tioning and no flush toilets. 


However, the trip itself was not 
bad; the weather was mild, the 
scenery beautiful. The people on 
the train were unquestionably the 
friendliest I'd ever met. Some 
walked through fourteen or fif
teen cars just to drop by and ask 
us, "ni hao?" which means "how 
are you?" in english. One man 
across the aisle was so friendly 
that he wouldn't stop watching us. 


about 4Yl inches in diameter, 
hollow in the middle and soft and 
chewy around the outside. They 
were gmtt. Well, one of us sug
gested one kilo. The other said 
"Aw, two. We can use the lef
tovers tomorrow." Sarah, who 
studied her Italian phrase book 


of the family) and I woke up at 
five a.m. to prepare breakfast for 
57 of the family's closest friends 
and relatives. With five Mr. Cof
fees, dozens of rolls, kilos of 
cheese, innumerable pieces of 
vienerbrod pastry, liters of milk 
and juice, and rented tables that 
stretched from the dining room to 
the living room and through the 
family room, all went according 
to schedule. At seven a.m. the 
guests, as well as the musicians we 
had hired, began to arrive by taxi, 
train, bus and car. Soon our entire 
group slid through the frozen 
darkness into the backyard where 
we began to serenade the love 
birds. Then Kjeld, complete with 
top hat, and Else, in her wedding 
dress, appeared on the bedroom 
balcony and waved through the 
snow to the people gathered below 
them. That was just the beginn
ingl 


After a morning filled with 
gifts, singing, dancing, and drink
ing, I anticipated the evening. 
After months of planning and 
waiting, the wait was over. Finan
cially, it was the reason that Kjeld 
and Else couldn't come to the 
United States this year. As they 
were fond of saying, "We've been 
to St. Louis many times-on the 
map." That evening a dinner par
ty for 50 guests was held in a suite 


Well, I don't know about you, but 
when I try to sleep sitting up my 
mouth falls open, and it's very 
disconcerting to wake up and find 


diligently every night at the Pen
sion (hotel), proudly told the man 
behind the counter in Italian, 
"Two Kilos." Wltbout flinching, 
the man pulled out a huge potato 
sack and started tossing handfuls, 
no, armfuls, no, truckloads of 
these rolls into the sack. Sarah 


of roorns at a large complex in 
suburban Copenhagen. As the 
guests arrived they had to find 
their photograph on a large board 
which showed the seating chart 
for the meal. After long hours of 
deliberation Kjeld, Else, Dorte 
and I decided that I should sit at 
the head table between an eligible 
male cousin who was a dairy 
farmer and an uncle who was once 
in Arizona I It was judged to be 


someone else staring mesmerized
ly at your teeth. Josie and I spent 
the last seven hours of the trip 
with dish towels thrown over our 


..!Dd I looked at each other, then 
glanced around thinking, "No. 
It's okay. We're cool. We meant 
to do this." We had elgbt oranges, 
two slabs of cheese, one bottle of 
wine, and two kilos of rolls each 
weighing probably half an ounce. 
(Keep in mind that one kilo weighs 


the perfect mix for an American 
student. 


The evening was delightful. The 
meal was delicious and it lasted 
for hours. As Danish custom dic
tates, we sang a number of songs 
written specifically for Kjeld and 
Else's anniversary. They were 
presented with seven songs-truly 
a show of friendship and admira
tion for the couple. After dinner 
they received more gifts ranging 


heads. We explained to the men 
sharing our compartment that it's 
the custom of American women 
under a certain age to wear smalJ 
towels at night. They seemed to 
find it quaint. 


Needless to say, the trip finally 
ended in Chengdu, where Josi~ 
and I spent the next hour in th~ 
Chengdu Municipal Blind 
People's Massage Parlour. I 
highly recommend it to any ont 
planning to travel through thai 
area of China. It's across th~ 
street from the Ma Po Do Fu 
Restaurant. If you can't speak 
language to ask for more 
direction, just gesture to wh,~t,.v., 
part of your body seems sorest 
you (it's easy to single out after 
twenty three hour train ride on 
park bench), and the Chinese 
know immediately where 
want to go. A very friendly 
pie, the Chinese. 


about 2.2 lbs.) We took the sack 
to the register and the grand total 
was about three dollars, a dollar 
or dollar-fifty of which was the 
wine. So we carried the sack 
home, trying not to look like the 
stupid Americans we sure felt like 
and probably were. Someone said, 
"Well I guess we'll have some 
rolls left over for tomorrow." 


Back at the Pension (pension 
Katty-did you stay there? If not, 
you should have), which was all 
Americans, Canadians 
Australians and one Belgian, 
played cards and invited pvprvnn, 


into our room to have a roll. 
went on for at least three days, 
til I had to leave Rome and go 
the all-night train back to 
and Karneval. Sarah and I 
the remaining rolls (we each 
least four or five) and I took 
wonderful creations (now 
stale), along with my newly 
quired cold (Who catches cold 
Rome11) along on the 21 
train ride. And, being 
they were all I had. And I'm 
there's at least a small clump 
stale, soft roll still lurking in 
dark corner of my stomach (like 
my memory) to this very day. 


from a grandfather clock to a 
much need toaster (my gift), then 
the dancing began. We danced 
and sang for hours. Finally, at 
three a.m. we had the traditional 
french onion soup and the evening 
came to a close. Kjeld and Else's 
solvbryllup may be over, but 
Dorte and I have already discuss· 
ed plans for their golden anniver
sary! 







Germany 
Sara Zerweck spent Fall and 
. quarters 1984-85 studying 
Hannover, Germany. 


by Sara Zerweck 


Wow, six months certainly 
quickly. I seemed to just be 


my niche in Hannover 
suddenly it was time to 


the trek to Amsterdam for a 
different" last night in 


relatives in southern 
lipf'm,mv made my German ex-


unique. It gave me the 
to spend nearly a 
the picturesque, 


";""v~ 'rcl~co,'"rP,cl area of Stuttgart 
to know the other side of 


family. Just knowing that we 
related cut through the many 


that often existed in 
new people. 


Meetillg foreign relatives is pro
an experience in its own 


but for me it was simply in
Ie"/" n"" Before arriving at the an


family reunion in 
Gust outside Stut


had never met another 
1 7pfwp,e~ and had just assumed I'd 


the rest of my life always 
sale claim of my name in 


However, three weeks into my 
Fm'on,ean stay and six hours from 
narmu'vcr, I found myself giving 


receiving hugs and kisses 
from forty people, all of whom 
were somehow related. Shocking
ly, I was the equivalent of a guest 
of honor and actually quite the 


Oddity to my German counter
parts. They all took turns testing 
my limited German speaking skills 
and snickering at my 
"wonderful" accent. I really had 
them in awe with my valiant at
tempt to explain the K Plan and 
exactly what the heck I was doing 
in Germany. Somehow, just to 
learn the language and have a 
diversified experience was com
pletely illogical. I tried, though, in 
my three-week, simple, funny
sounding German. I must admit 
they loved it. 


There was something beyond 
the actual meeting of my relatives 
and learning their names (which 
Was tough enough). It was more 
than this; I really sensed they were 
there should I need anything and 
they always gave me the 'ole 
Wholesome German hospitality. 
Of course, this included visiting at 
any time, sometimes on very short 
notice, eating a lot, hiking 
through the hilly countryside, and 
certainly passing on family 
history: , . 


Learning my family roots in
evitably included absorbing Ger
Illan history, particularly pertain-


England 
Tricia Romano spent Fall, 


Winter, and Spring quarters 
1984-85 at the London School of 
Economics, in London, England. 


ing to the last forty-five years. It's 
not that surprising that my 
family's history included losses of 
some of its members and some 
definite emotional scars as a result 
of the Second World War. 


The War is still close to the sur
face for some. Logically, I've 
always known that experiencing a 
war on your homeland must be 
absolutely devastating, but 
through my family and others I 
learned how it feels to have a war 
actually level much of your coun
try . This doesn't mean that I felt 
the same feelings as my German 
relatives do, that only comes from 


experience, but I do feel I'm much 
closer to understanding the 
present-day German fear of being 
trapped between two super
powers. 


Through my relatives I was able 
to become closely aquainted with 
the small-town atmosphere of 
Herrenberg, where much of my 
family originated and still lives to
day. Visiting my grandfather's 
birthplace (now an old brewery) 
and the local cemetary forced me 
to think of those who came before 
me. Meeting others with my last 
name was overwhelming enough, 
but seeing my name spelled cor
rectly letter for letter sort of 
spooked me. 


It's really very difficult to 
describe the feeling that wells up 
in me when I think of my German 
relatives. I could have travelled to 
Greece or Protugal, but I feel so 
fortunate to have learned more 
about a culture by getting to know 
its people. I'm convinced that's 
the only way. After all, it's not the 
buildings or the earth beneath 
them that makes a country uni
que, it's the people. 


Foreign Study 
qy Tricia Romano 


How could I possibly have a 
derogatory word to say about a 
school whose clubs entice par
ticipants to events by promising 
subsidized beer? Well, I don't 
have a bad word to say about the 


school except that it doesn't have 
a quad. The London School of 
Economics is five very tall soot 
stained buildings; they are not 
very aesthetically pleasing, but 
they have character and I was 
afraid, but hopeful that some 
heavy duty learning was going on 
inside of them. 


I had no idea of the type of lear
ning awaiting me. My British 
friends successfully convinced me 
that school was much more than 
attending lectures and tutorials 
and they assured me that I need 
not worry about my formal educa
tion until spring term. I soon 
adapted to the after lecture pint 
and discussions. It was almost a 
ritual to go to the school pub after 
a lecture and discuss the lecture or 
a recent article in The Economist 
or some other economic journal. 


It should not be surprising that 
students have time to be so well in
formed, and I do think that it is 
often a matter of time. A student 
has approximately four hours of 
lectures and four hours of 


tutorials per week which leaves a 
good deal of tinle for outside pur
suits, including educational pur
suits. Also, the only examinations 
given are at the end of the 
academic year which makes for a 
fun fall, a wonderful winter, and a 
very stress-filled spring. This also 
means that the professors are not 
as pressured during the year so 
they are not terribly concerned 
about deadlines. Consequently, 
neither are the students. 


I was quite taken in by the 
seemingly mellow, but dedicated 
attitude toward economics that 
my foreign friends possessed. 
They were so committed to learn
ing and they seemed so intelligent. 
One of them was always willing to 
help with the weekly problem set 
for the tutorial. They even met 
voluntarily to work out a problem 
the professor had suggested dur
ing a lecture or to take sides on an 
issue presented in a newspaper. By 
the winter term I thought that I 
had caught on, I looked forward 


see London page 6 


Do's and dont's 
DO make a xerox copy of your passport and keep it someplace other than 
your pasport case. Its a bummer to lose your passport, but its a bigger bum
mer to have no way to prove who you are. 
Don't lose your traveller's cheques and passport at the same time. 
Do be open to new experiences. 
Don't sleep in a phone booth unless you absolutely have to. 
Do know when your train is supposed to leave. 
Don't worry too much if you miss it, this is the core of almost every good 
story. 
Do send your grandmother a postcard from Venice. Even if you do your 
foreign study in Colombia. 
Don't forget to buy some food BEFORE you get to the train station. 
Don't forget the vino. 
Do get your money changed before Friday afternoon. The possibility will not 
exist again until Tuesday morning. 
Do call home. You'll be surprised at how you went from rotten kid status to 
long, lost son/daughter. 
Don't get too used to it. It takes about twenty-four hours at home to reverse 
that. 
Do make a reservation to come home. 
Don't make it too early. Culture shock is not lessened by weeks of MTV. 
Do get lost in Paris. 
Don't get lost in Marrakesh. Although people will tell you, "Yeeees, yeees, I 
have many many friends in Vicksburg," you will not be able to payoff your 
student loan after they "help" you back to your hotel. 
Do try to learn the language. 
Don't massacre it. 
Do take attractive pajamas (see last issue's travel story). 


Spain 
Karen Vaughn spent Fall and 


Winter quarters 1984-85 studying 
in Madrid, Spain. 


by Karen Vaughn 


While I was sitting in Interna
tional Economics last quarter, Dr. 
Thomas asked the class what 
dumping was. Thank God he 
singled out the guy next to me, 
because I didn't have any 
economic definitions for dump
ing. The only dumping I could 
think of was the dumping the guys 
did in Spain. 


I spent an entire week in the 
Spanish Pyrenees skiing with four 
guys (although it seemed like ten) . 
I found that if you travel with 
guys, they think of you as one of 
them whether you like it or not. 
They didn't censor their conversa
tions or actions just because I was 
there. Anyhow, dumping became 
synonymous for "going to the 
bathroom and nobody better have 
to go after me for a few hours 


unless they have a gas mask" --to 
put it nicely. Fortunately there 
was a bar below our apartment so 
I didn't have to visit the smelly 
bathroom too often. I'm still not 
sure if it was our cooking, the 
water. or perhaps the case of beer 
a day that caused all this dump
ing. But the toilet never got a 
break, and neither did 1. 


Besides the dumping, skiing was 
great, and cheap 1 The resort was 
narned Candanchu, located just 
north of Jaca. An apartment with 
kitchen facilities, bunkbeds, and 
hot water (and a bathroom), plus 
lift tickets for a week cost us each 
about $60.00. Here's the incredi
ble part, we rented ski equipment 
for six days for less than $19.001 


see Spain page 6 
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Play 
Sharon Williams masterfully 


portrays Judith Bliss, the mother. 
With her comedic flair, not only 
the audience, but she, too, is 
drawn into the fun and spontanei
ty of the character. Judith's hus
band, played by Laurence Dag
gett, at first glance may appear the 
one memeber of the family who 
would "know best" in any given 
situation. Shortly after he first 
trods the boards, however, one 
sees he is far from the Robert 
Young type. Daggett makes David 
Bliss an absolutely delightful 
character who spends a great deal 
of time running aimlessly through 
life. (Aimlessly for "normal folk" 
but certainly not for a member of 
this family). 


Other notable performances 
were given by Bayard Bugbee 
(Simon Bliss), Suzanne Grodner 
(Sorel Bliss), and Paula Dewey (a 
very high suung Jackie Coryton). 
Although not a member of the 
family, Dewey's Coryton certainly 
vies for a top position among the 
crazies. Her cohort Stephen Forsl
ing, who portrays Richard 
Greatham, is equally a funny
bone tickler. 


Like many productions, "Hay 
Fever" is slightly.rough in areas 
that are troubled by somewhat 
over-played gags (Le., those with 
kitchen utensils). Overall though, 
this show is a must-see for all you 
Kalamazoo College theater 
devotees. "Hay Fever" can be 
seen (and definitely enjoyed) 
August 1-3 in the Balch 
Playhouse, showtime S pm, stu
dent price: $3.00. 


r--
Whatisa 


Birkenstock? 


artist material, original graphics, fine 
CD 


Spain 
This included Nordica boots and 
Rossignal skiis, some were even 
new! The weather wasn't perfect 
because it was the end of the 
season, but on the other side of 
the mountains we found fresh 
snow and a lot of fun. 


Since we were on the Spanish
French boarder, it was only ob
vious that there be ski training 
quarters for the Spanish snow ar
my. Every morning there were 
hundreds of camouflaged green 
men on white skiis scattered all 
over the mountain. They skiied in 
uniformed lines, following the S 
pattern of the head man down the 
slopes. Groups of them could 
hardly stand up, while others car
ried guns and backpacks. There 
were still more groups of green 
men on cross country skiis and 
others that got to build igloo type 
things in the snow. 


The week was an experience for 
me. I decided I don't ever want to 
live with four guys &pin without a 
heavy-duty fan in the bathroom. 
And if I should ever join the ar
my, I think being a green skiing 
person in the Pyrenees would be 
the way to go. I also learned last 
quarter that there is more to dum
ping than dumping in Spain 
(which isn't what I usually think 
of, however). 
6 August 1, 1985 Index 
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ON ART SUPPUES 


Human service--entry 


level positions 


open in a 


mental healtlJ facility. 


Call 382-3232, 


leave your 


name and phone number 


for Roger. 


Fellowship 
When you're "fairly sure of 


what you want to propose," 
what's the next step? You get to 
write a four to six page pro
posal/letter which indicates "in 
some detail" how the project 
meets all of the above guidelines 
in its nature and projected means 
of execution. Four to six pages 
means you'll have to know more 
than where you want to go and 
what you'd like to do with 
510,000. If you're still lacking in
spiration as to what to do, here 
are a few helpful hints. Although 
these proposals should not 
necessarily be emulated, the hot 
field last year was organs. I kid 
you not, the Watson was granted 
to fund proposals for plain old 
"Organ Building" and also the 
jazzier "Acoustics of the German 
Baroque Organ." Furthermore, 
the orient was the place to go, 
with Fellowships granted for 
"Zen Studies," "Crafting Bud
dhist Bronze Sculpture," 
"Chinese Geomancy," and the 
previously mentioned "Karyotype 
Analysis of Sipuncular Worms," 
which is being done in Japan, 
home of the "sipu". 


Feeling inspired? If others can 
receive the Watson for a topic like 
"Ecumenical Movements" (tell 
me he didn't look in the dictionary 
for an impressive title), you too, 
have a chance to live out your 
dream. But you've got to write the 
proposal, and soon. Rising 
juniors, it's not too early to start 
thinking more deeply into this 
issue than merely, "A free year 
abroad? I could do that." So let's 
all get going and good luck; this is 
the chance to get paid for being a 
dreamer. 


Letters by 
the Editor 


Dear EdItors, We would like to 
compliment you both on the fine 
assortment of well written, in
telligent, humorous, and gross ar
ticles that appeared in the last In
dex. We think that the July IS 
issue of the Index was perhaps the 
finest publication of anything we 
have ever read in print. 
Remember to keep up the good 
work and make your beds every
day. 
Love and Kisses, 
Mrs. Costanza and Mrs. Watkins 


EdItors reply: Thank you both 
for your support and your ex
cellent taste. If we ever go to a na
tionally televised sporting event 
we will be sure to bring along the 
"Hi Mom" signs. Remember that 
a year's subscription of the 
highest quality journalism in the 
greater Kalamazoo College area is 
only eight dollars and monetary 
gifts are appreciated. 


Madeleine and Mike, We would 
like, like to like comment on the 
like Foreign Study section of the 
paper. Like, it sounds, like, 
gross. Being like alone on 
Christmas, with like, nobody else 
around, eating like, really like, 
grossomatic food, and having 
weirdorama people, like, pee on 
you. It sounds, like, really a bum
mer drag time, so we're not going 
on like Foreign Study. Like, 
thanks a lot. 
Like we hate the Index, 
Donnica Dumpster and Peter 
Prepster 


EdItors reply: We, like, know 
people like you. You like are like, 
in like, class and you try to express 
yourself, like, intelligently, but, 
like, you can't. You like, put like 
in front of like, I'm sure, every 
word and you, like, sound like a 
moron. 


Refugees 
Senator Simpson strQngly op


poses the Moakley bill. A recent 
interview revealed Simpson does 
believe "a small fraction of illegal 
aliens are legitimate, but most will 
tell you they're seeking economic 
improvement." He claims, 
"regions of El Salvador are vir
tually violence free and could pro
vide refuge as well as- the 
democracies of Honduras and 
Mexico." 


People involved with sanctuary 
continually remind you that the 
movement is not a solution. As 
Lee says, "I don't believe we can 
let an unlimited supply of illegal 
aliens into the country, but at this 


in time, there is no alter
The Government is ignor
problem." 


involved with sanctuary 
the possibility of arrest. 
also face the possibility of 


IlulraliSmlent and threats on their 
Such is the case of K alum 
Murray. Murray, now a 


(Michigan Interfaith 
ICommilttee on Central American 


Rights) staffperson, has 
work-related information 
as well as two threats made 


life. The second threat 
10lJtlined how it could be made to 


like an accident. MICAH 
lbeliev,es the F.B.I. is responsible. 


informants have gone 
IUIldelrcover to record church 


100 hours of such 


I Try Our 
Conuenient 
Pick Up 
Window! 


-I 
I 
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Beautification 
build a chair that would cost $llS 
to purchase. 


With S2 full time employees, 
the physical plant staff is a hidden 
force behind the serene campus 
appearance. They are hard at 
work all year, but because of the 
nice weather they are increas
ingly visible in the summertime. 
The conspicuous repaving and re
painting improvements just before 
the annual Junior National Tennis 
Tournament make the average 
student suspicious of the school's 
motives. Mr. Darnell denied any 
favoritism in his schedule for asp
halt maintenance, and explained 
that the painting and sprucing of 
the tennis stadium is payed for 
through the tournament. "The 
tennis tournament is bastcalJy sell 
~upporting. Physical Plant spends 
not more than 100 man hours on 
improvements for the tourna
ment." 


Mr. Darnell went on to explain 
his philos.ophy behind campus 
maintenance. "There are two 
kinds of people here: those who 
pay to be here, and those of us 
who are payed to be here." He 
aims to make this a better place 
for the former. As the director of 
all the improvements in the sum
mer of 'SS, he seems to be on the 
right track. 


conviction. 
On May 1, 19S5, the Center 


Constitutional Rights and the 
tiona! Lawyers Guild ftled 
lawsuit on the behalf of nearly 
national and local 
groups and Central American 
refugee organizations. They art 
ftling under the First Anlendmlent 
right to freedom of religion 
claim "the provision of sanctuary 
is consistent with the United 
States' legal obligations under 
refugee, humanitarian, and 
human rights law." 


Some areas of the GClvelrnnlent 
support sanctuary, or at least 
learned to work with the 
ment. Last May the INS 
Annunciation House and 
them to take a soon to 
deported alien for the night. 
has occured on several occasil)ns, 
Lee says the INS seems to feel 
better to keep illegals off 
streets. 


Why do refugees come to 
United States? Lee SU!:ges .. 
our movie image or De.·halos 
refugees feel "they (U .S. cilil~ns) 
were immigrants too, 
they'll understand us." 
come here believing the 
Liberty's "Bring us 
your tired, your 
masses ... " As one refugee 
in Los Angeles told the 
religious Task Force on 
America, "Life here is worse 
the one I lived in my country, 
cept that in my country I would 
dead." 


, 


London 


I 
I 
I 


to the new issue of The EconomIst 
every Friday and I enjoyed talking 
economics with my friends. 


At one point I considered 
transferring to the L.S.E. Well, I 
considered it until that fatal mo
ment in my law tutorial when the 
professor asked if anyone had 
ever heard of John Locke. I am 
not an expert on philosophy, but I 
had an inkling of the mystery 
man's identity which is more than 
most of my companions had. I ad
mit that I probably would not 
have known had I not fulfilled one 
of my philosophy/religion 
distributionals the previous fall, 
but my friends at the L.S.E. 
would never have to fulfill that 
distributional. Then I knew that 
although I was not nearly as adept 
at graph manipulation, I had not 
missed out on a good education 
just because I could not solve the 
world's economic problems, and 
that I was probably getting a bet
ter deal at Kalamazoo than I 
realized. I can always concentrate 
on budget deficits and multiplier 
effects in graduate school. 







Bahama Boogie Tennis a smash 
by Michael Hartman 


The rackets-the balls-the 
flWcal-the competition- the lin. 
trhesc elements could only mean 
I7fIC thing, the Annual Bahama 
Boogie Tennis Tournament which 
ook place last Friday evening. 
With hopes, dreams and a strong 
deSire to embarrass themselves in 
ronl or a large crowd, thirty-two 


teamS entered this prestigious 
tyent. Lori Paparello and Mike 
Senerius evcmually came away 
with the I-shins, defeating Karen 
Sorenson and Dr. Kim Cummings 


the finals. 
The tournament drew a wide 


f'Uiety of learns, nOI to memion 
jdo1hina slyies. There were those 
who werc there for tennis and 


those who were just oul for. good 
time. The attitude of the laner 
group can be summa:! up by a few 
quotes from the participanls. In a 
pre-tournament interview Suzy 
Coykendall, when asked of her 
chances, revealed, "I reaUy have 
no desire to make it passed the 
first ro und . It and Jenni fe r 
Lepard, after winning her first 
match, exclaimed, " We weren't 
supposed to win!" Both women 
demonstrate the intense com· 
petitive spirit that was presenl on 
the courts during the early stages 
of the even!. As the evening wore 
on, the tennis improved and the 
fans, in slightly altered states, 
were treated to a rare display of 
tennis prowess. 


" Martina " Murny drmonstrates brr Unpettablr form. 


Grapplers get dirty 
by John Anzalone 


It has been two years since the 
administration cut the wrestling 
program at K, but after this 
weekend's Bahama Boogie 
Sunsplash Mudwrestling COntest 
II is sure to be reinstated this fall. 
With a large cash grant from the 
United States Mudwrestiing 
Association (USMA) an official 
USMA mudpit, measuring (our. 
leen feet by fourteen fect, was 
ronstructed at Angell Field. Can· 
lests to determine which four men 
illd four women will make up the 
ltte.~thng team in the fall took 
Illace throughout the afternoon. 


Serious competiveness was in 
the air as the first toes slipped into 
the cool peruvian mud. "Fecls like 
Inot," said one of the contestants 
to his partner. "Ain't never step. 
ped in snot, so I guess I wouldn't 
know, " came a quick reply. Once 
the contestant's toes got dirty the 
ftst of their body was destined to 
foUow. 


With help from the scouts of 
the Kalamazoo Gazette, possible 
team members for this falls line· 


were speculated upon. MIA 
Ewend and Rambo Rick 


were pleasant surprises 
no time in turning the 


Docto" of Pain, Alexis Feringa 
Gail Peterson, from blondes 


Bruce Kanlor, Sven 
E~~~~'i,~Brian Hanna and Kevin 
8 took to the mud as the 


, 'G 
• 


only possible hope for achieving a 
tan this summer. Members of the 
football team cried "no fair!" in 
their matches and it looks like the 
bleachers will remain unpainted 
for another year. 


Top women prospects were seen 
in Jennifer Lepard and Leah 
Smith as they hulked away with 
overwhelming spirit and energy in 
the second round against Kurt 
"So I'm from Indiana" 
Brubaker. 


One by one the matches con· 
tinued and the crowdometer, the 
newest piece o( technology ac
quired by the athletic department, 
weeded out the weak prospects. 


The real matches, ones of 
revenge and violence, not to men· 
tion good fun, followed after Ihe 
contest had ended and the crowds 
had dispersed. In these matches 
there were no rules and no spec
tators-everyone got slimed. 
These were the matches and stacks 
that allowed participants Ihe 
pleasure of searching for and 
retcievin, mud out of places that 
wiJI remain unmentioned here. 
Reports of contestants findinl 
navel cookies from their belly but· 
tons and of a rush on Q-tips at all 
local outlets are running rampant 
throughout the college. These 
reports go to show that it is a dirty 
business, but no one ever said it 
was gOing to be ea3y to make the 
Kalamazoo College Mudwreslling 
Team. 


RdrfH Jdr Sprncrr looks on as Mark Shapiro tnd Dnld Siegel 
baUIe Donna Clark ... d ,Joan FISt'hrr, 


Some of the highlights of the 
early rounds included a strong 
showing by the Cknder Benders, 
Tim Mclean and Madeleine 
Costanza. A rousing match pitting 
Kathy MUrray and Chris Stokes 
against Marcelo "Didn't he 
graduate?" Casas and Mary " Is 
he staying around for her?" 
Rosasco also added to the fun. A 
gutsy performance was turned in 
by the team of Brian Paul and 
Mary Jane Mayer. Coach Brian 
Proctor was unable to pull them 
throu,h to victory in their tough 
loss to Loren Andrulis and Tracy 
Long. 


If you did not make il out to the 
tournament on Friday, through 
nobody's fault but your own, you 
missed an incredible display of 
tennis ability and an all around 
,ood time. If you were there. you 
know what a fine evening o( enter. 
tainment it was and that the 1985 
Bahama Boogie Mixed Doubles 
Tennis Tournament will 10 down 
in the annals of sports history. 


USTA 


returns to K 


by Timon Corwin 


The 1985 USTA Boys' If and 
16 year old Nalional Tennis 
Championship will be underway 
this Saturday, AUlust 3. The tour
nament will run until the follow
ing Sunday with the finals of botb 
divisions taking place on the II th 
of August. The field for tbis 
year's tournament consists of 
several players from the state of 
Michigan. Some of the top 
Michigan netters who will be vy. 
ing for the 18 and under title will 
be John Carras of Midland, 
Kalamazoo Collele's very own 
Alex Palladino, David Drew (rom 
Bloomfield Hills, and another 
Kalamazoo player, Dave Novak. 


Openin, ceremonies for the 
prestigious event be,in Monday, 
August 5th at 8 pm. The evening's 
ceremonies will include an in
troduction of the tournament's 
top 16 seeds from both divisions. 
Immediately following wiU be an 
exhibition match between Vitas 
Gerulaitis and Butch Walts . 
Tickets for the exhibition can be 
purchll5ed either in the Anderson 
Athletic Center, or at Stowe 
Stadium and K Colleae students 
will be allowed free admission 
with a valid coliele i.d. A small 
admission charge will be required 
for the last three days of the tour
nament. 


First round matches begin at 
7:45 Saturday morning. Some of 
the players to watch will be last 
years 16's divisions winner Chris 
Garner, lut year's runner·up 
John Boy tim, Tim Triguero, Joe 
Blake, Buff Farrow, and Jay 
Berger. 


in the 16', division all eyes will 
be on Murphy Jensen. Beinl a 
Michiaan resident, the crowd may 
live him the advantages he needs 
to win this year's title. Murphy 
lost in the &emlfinw of last year's 
tournament to Boytim. 


See you all Out there soaking up 
some sun and cheering on Alex 
and the png. For eight days of ex. 
cellent competition and a look at 
some or the United States' best 
tennis talent, check out the Junior 
Nationals at Stowe Stadium, 
August )·1 I. 


Sports 


1M Softball Standings 


COED 


Domineering Women 
Bartyles and James 
Commandos 


8 I 
5 2 
4 2 
5 3 
4 3 
5 5 
3 4 
3 6 
2 5 
2 7 
o 8 


Suzy and the Pussycats 
Enforcers 
Plate O'Shrimp 
Argyle Sox 
Portuguese Fisher People 
Red Alert 
Virtually Odor Free 
Local Extremes 


MENS 


Wrecking Crew 
Toxic Shockers 
Glory Daze 
Woodpeckers 
New Sheepherders 


5 I 
3 I 
3 3 
I 2 
o 5 


Campus invaded by 


Tether-brats 


by Jeff Buck 


It's been a time honored tradi. 
tion to host the United States 
Tether·ball Association finals at K 
each summer, and this year wilJ be 
no exception. In the near fUlure, 
we can expect our campus to be 
inundated with the younl athletes. 
dubbed "tether brats" by the col. 
lege community. 


The telher finals mean different 
things to different people. To the 
brats, the finals are a chance to 
make it big-a chance to win the 
prestigious lead plated tether pote 
and to vie for the all·important 
Melford FellOWShip. This 
Fellowship provides a brat with 
SIO,OOO to study the tether tradi. 
tion throughout Europe for a 
Y"". 


To the college community, 
especially the sludents, the finals 
mean something completely dif. 
ferent. To them, "tether time" ;$ 
a period of stress and strain. 
Many are upset because the arrival 
of the brats brin,s on the arrival 
of parking cars downtown. Said 
Cathy Minden, "I get sick and 
tired of havin, to pay money to 
park downtown, jusl so some 
stupid pole·pullilll brat can park 
closer to the tether COurts. And 
another thina-why is it that all of 
a sudden, Physical Plant decided 
to repave the parki!', Iou around 
campus? Not only that, but we're 
not allowed to park there. Oh 
sure, when they were puttina on 
the new blacktop I could unders
tand it, but that was a month qo. 
Do they have 10 leave them brand 
spankin' new for the brats to trod 
upon?" 


While the tether brats will be 
here for only a week, they leave 
their remnants behind . C hip 
Wilson, who K sports fans will 
remember as one of the winners of 
the 1985 Squirrel Toss Champion. 
ship, sees this as a problem: 
"Everywhere you go, it's 'come 
see the tether brats,' or 'buy your 
tickets for the tether brat lun. 
cheon.' Not only that, it's getting 
ridiculous the way tether·ball 
couru are 'magically' springing up 
around campus; it's lettin' so a 
auy can't even fling a good §quir. 
rei without having it hit a pok that 
wasn't there before." 


John Chemernitsky, one of the 
few K students who enjoys wat+ 
ching tether·ball, also sees pro
blems witb the arrival of the brats. 
"Yeah, weill don't really have a 
problem with this parking lot 
stuff, but I think Physical Plant's 
getting a lillie outta hand with the 
b lacktop-last week they 
blacktopped the men's john in 
Harmon . Every time J wanted to 
take a leak, I had to run up to 
Trow." 


However, Wilson does see a 
briabter side to all of this. Once 
the brats have gone away. he sea 
the possibility of a new 1M spon 
emeraln, al K. When asked what 
this new sport would be, he 
replied, "Sometimes you boys 
from the press really amaze me. 
Why don't you try usin' your noo
dle ror a change?" This reporter 
stared at him qhast, "No ... you 
COULDN'T mean ... " 


"Yup, that's right. Tether
§quinel. It'll give us something to 
do durinlthe orr-season. " 
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THE EMPTY MAILBOX SYNDROME 


How often do ·you get mail each quarter? Once? 
Twice? This edition of the backpage is dedicated to 
everyone who suffers from the empty mailbox syn
drome. Simply choose one of the postcards printed 
below, cut it out carefully along the dotted lines, fill 
in your name and box-number, and drop it into the 


. "campus mail" slot at the mail hut. You'll find 
something in your box in a week or two. 
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K in brief K Music hurt by current trends 


Colloquium focuses 


on Education 


"Reforming American Educa
tion: What Can We Learn From 
Japan?" will be the topic of 
Kalamazoo College's third annual 
International Colloquium on 
Wednesday, May I. The con
ference will be held from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. in the Olmstead Room 
Mandelle Hall. The public is in: 
vited to attend free of charge. 


Security insecurities 


K Security patrols have been 
cruising the campus slowly in an 
unmarked car in hopes of getting 
a jump on ill-intentioned out-. 
siders. Unfortunately, their pro
file may be just a little too low; a 
few students have mistaken them 
for the bad guys and fled to their 
dorms, prompting the guards to 
be concerned about their own ef
fectiveness. The guards encourage 
K students to become familiar 
with their patrol car, a gray '84 
Buick Century with Michigan 
state plates and burgundy interior. 
It 's usually parked in the lot 
behind the Security Office in 
Hicks Center. 


Readers Theatre 
to perform 


Nelda Balch brings to life the 
great American writers of the 20s 
and 30s in the 26th annual 
Readers Theatre production, 
"The Little Bookshop on the Left 
Bank." The presentation will be 
at 8 pm on Friday and Saturday, 
April 26 and 27, at Balch 
Playhouse. 


Tickets are $1, and may be pur
chased the night of the perfor
mance, or today and tomorrow, 
Friday April 26 at the Light Fine 
Arts Building box office. 


Phone-a-thon 
volunteers sought 


Volunteers are needed for K's 
1984-85 Annual Fund Phone-a
thon to be held from May 6 to 
May 17. Interested persons should 
COntact their floor advisor of IHA 
representative. 


Faculty Focus 


DR. T. JEFFERSON 
SMITH and DR. DAVID 
BAReLA Y have been awarded 
K's highest faculty honors, the 
Florence J. Lucasse Lectureship 
and Fellowship. Smith, a pro
fessor of mathematics, was award
ed the Lucasse Lectureship in 
recognition of outstand ing 
teaching. Barclay, an associate 
Professor of history, was awarded 
the Lucasse Fellowship in recogni
tion of outstanding scholarship. 


Complied by Peter G. Schmidt, News 
Editor 


by Kathy Proffit 


Recently, the Strategic Planning 
Task Force, a committee which 
was created by President 
Breneman to concentrate on 
establishing program, budget, and 
personnel priorities for 1985-86, 
has looked at major areas of study 
that have low student enrollments 


to find feasible alternatives. And 
in accordance with the present 
trend at other colleges and univer
sities, it is the fine arts at 
Kalamazoo namely, music and 
art - that have been "targeted 
for having decreased student par
ticipation. " 


This past fall, a new curriculum 
was introduced to help alleviate 
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The Kalamazoo College Wind Ensemble rehearses for a May 29 per
formance. 


the enrollment problem by chang
ing the focus of the traditional ap
proach to teaching music. Four 
music theory courses, three music 
history courses. and an in
troduction to music course were 
approved and set in motion . Fur
thermore, a new faculty member 
was recommended to replace two 
full-time retirements that have oc
curred in the past two years . (This 
recommendation, however, was 
not accomplished due to financial 
reasons). 


According to art instructor, 
Bernard Palchik, this new cur
riculum, "has increased the op
portunities for students, with no 
prerequisites, " and he believes 
enrollments are increasing. Still, 
the music department feels it will 
take much more than a new cur
riculum to reach the desired level 
of student participation. 


Music professor, Dr. Barry 
Ross states, "What we have are 
s tructual di s incenti ves for 
students at Kalamazoo which in
hibit their participation in the fine 
arts. " Ross believes these im
pediments originate in both the 
structure of the distributional re
quirements here, and in the type 
of recruiting that is done. 


Specifically, Ross, Palchik and 
Dr. Larry Smith, chairman of the 
musIc department, all believe that 
since there is only one distribu
tional requirement in the fine arts, 
the fact that more than half of the 
students here satisfy this require
ment on Foreign Study is very 
detrimental to all the fine arts 
departments. Ross believes that 
requiring six quarters of athletics, 
most of which meet during ensem
ble rehearsal hours, is also 
detrimental to the arts . 


"All other distributional re
quirements must be satisfied on 
the campus except fine arts, states 
Ross . "It seems to me it would be 
much more appropriate to allow a 
student to take either six quarters 
of fine arts or gym. " 


Ross also feels that the growing 
"complexion" on Kalamazoo's 
campus is due largely to the strong 
recruiting done by the athletics 
department. "I admire the job the 
athletics department is doing, but 
we need to find some way to 
balance this type of student (the 
athletically-competent and 
academically-inclined), with the 
student who is interested in pursu-
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Latin America expert replaces Summerfield 
By Peter G. Schmidt 


Dr. James Buschman, a Latin 
America expert, has been selected 
as Assistant Director of Foreign 
Study at Kalamazoo College. 


Buschman, a Michigan resident 
who has lived and taught in Mex
ico and Brazil, is currently Acting 
Director of the Latin American 
Studies Center at Michigan State 
University. He speaks Spanish 
and Portuguese as well as French 
and German. 


Buschman has a Bachelor of 
Arts from Michigan State Univer
sity, a Master of Education in 
Educational Foundations from 
Kent State University, and a PhD 
in Education! Anthropology from 
the University of Florida. In 1972 
he traveled to Munich to serve as a 
member of the Organizing Com
mittee for the twentieth Olympic 
Games. 


Buschman replaces Dr. Ellen 
Summerfield, who served three 
years as Assistant Director of 
Foreign Study. 


Summerfield quit her post at 
the end of summer quarter to ac
cept a position at Linfield College 
in Oregon. 


The decision to hire Buschman 
was made primarily by Dr. Joe 
Fugate, Director of Foreign 
Study, and a six-member faculty 
advisory committtee composed of 
Dr. David Barclay, Dr. George 
Nielsen, Dr. Lester Start, Dr. 
Robert Stauffer, Dr. Kathleen 
White Smith, and Dr. Richard 
Stavig. 


Buschman was offered the posi
tion on Wednesday, April 17, and 
accepted the offer soon after. His 
appointment was enthusiastically 
greeted by a number of K students 
who had been lobbying to have a 
Spanish-speaker picked for the 
job. 


"The workers in that office 


have traditionally been French
German people," said senior 
Michael Ungar . "I'm glad to see 
that there will be someone who 
will represent the interests of 
Spanish-speaking students and 
might work towards getting more 
programs in Latin America or in 
other parts of Spain." 


Few if any students have met 
Buschman because he visited K 
during the spring quarter break. 
The other top candidates for the 
position were Dr. William Weary, 
a French history specialist, and 


Dr. Joyce Irwin, whose main area 
of interest has been in theological 
and religious studies. 


"I believe that Dr. Buschman is 
a very fine choice for the 
position," said Dr. Barclay. "He 
brings a great deal of expertise to 
the area of international educa
tion." 


"I think he understands how 
foreign and domestic institutions 
work and that's very very impor
tant for a job of this sort," 
Barclay added. 


Buschman will arrive on cam-


pus by June 15th to help with ar
rangements for students who are 
going on Foreign Study in the fall. 
His chief task will be to familiarize 
himself with the Foreign Study 
Department, according to Fugate. 


Fugate disputed the concern 
that he and Buschman would be 
splitting the department's respon
sibilities by geographical areas. 
"We will not be dividing up the 
world like Caesar," Fugate said. 


"[Buschman] needs to learn the 
operation, and that means 
everything," Fugate added. 


Hicks left a liberal arts legacy 
by Martha Roberts 


Dr. Weimer K. Hicks, former 
president of Kalamazoo College, 
died Thursday, April 18, in 
Naples, Florida, at the age of 75. 


Hicks, who served as president 
for 17 years from 1953 to 1971, is 
recognized for the institution in 
1961 of the "K Plan" for year
round education, making 
Kalamazoo College more 
prestigious and well-known as a 
small liberal arts institution. 


During his years at Kalamazoo 
College, enrollment increased 
four-fold and the school's endow
ment fund rose from less than $1 
million to more than $16 million. 


Hicks was also credited with br
inging numerous scholarships and 
fellowships to the students of the 
college. 


In addition, Hicks was respon
sible for the dramatic physical ex
pansion experienced by 
Kalamazoo College in the fifties 
and sixties. This expansion includ
ed the construction of Upjohn 
Library, Light Fine Arts building, 
Dewaters, Crissey, Severn Dew
ing, the natatorium, and 'Calder 
fieldhouse. 


According to Robert Dewey, 


Dean of the Chapel, Hicks was an 
active and successful fundraiser 
even al'ter his retirement from 
Kalamazoo College, and was 
responsible for raising money for 
many scholarships to various 
universities and colleges across the 
country, including Kalamazoo 
College. 


Dewey noted that "the thing 
that was probably most 
remarkable about Weimer Hicks 
was his total comrnittment to the 
college" during the "the mild fif
ties and turbulent sixties." In 


remembering Hicks, Dewey stated 
that "he carried the college in his 
guts. " 


A service of "Remembrance 
and Appreciation" for Weimer 
Hicks will be held Monday April 
29 at noon in Stetson Chapel. 


Various facuity and administra
tion will speak, along with Dr. 
Upton Light, former chairmen of 
the Board of Trustees during 
Hicks' tenure, who together with 
Hicks was also responsible for 
many of the features of the K 
plan. 


Also on Monday before the ser
vice, the passing ring, also known 
as the nine tailors bell will be rung 
every hour on the hour in Stetson 
Chapel in memory of Weimer 
Hicks. 


For the record . 


The "Student Commission 
Election Results" box printed in 
the April 11 Index left out newly
elected DeWaters Dormitory 
Representative Chrlstlat Ward. 
The Index regrets the error and ex
tends Ms. Ward its congratula
tions . 


\... ~ 







zeitgeist 


Off the Quad 
Question: Do you think divest
ment of U.S. funds in South 
Africa is an appropriate and ef
fective response to Apartheid? 


Tracy Rideout, K'86: No, I don't tblnk tbat 
by barmlng tbe Soutb African economy, we 
are going to belp tbe situation for blacks. I 
tblnk tbe blacks wUl bear tbe brunt of cut
backs. 


Peter Scbmldt, K'86: Absolutely. I think 
divestment will hurt the South African 
economy and blacks employed In American 
businesses tbere, but It Is a necessary step to 
take. The current situation Is Intolerable 
and divestment Is the one best way the U.S. 
can bring about change. Tbe Reagan ad
ministration bas done much too IIttie so far, 
and It Is moving at a pace slow enough to be 
called Immoral. 


Mary Kavanaugb, K'8S: No. In effect It Is 
going to hurt the minorities there. The peo
ple In control stUl get what they want. It's 
Just a symbolic gesture. 


Lynn Bolin, K'SS: No I don't. It wUl Just 
end up creating more economic strife and It 
wlU burt the blacks more than It wlU help 
them. Tbey are the poorest and therefore 
wUl be the most effected. You can't force 
tbe government and big business to treat 
blacks equally. Tbe U.S. sbould use such 
constructive measures as political talks. 


Steve Scbelske, K'8S: Yes. I tblnk that the 
policies that Soutb Africa has are so dU
fefent from what the U.S. supposediy 
stands for. We should bave policies tbat 
show tbem tbat we are not In agreeement 
with them. 


Cassandra Wblte, K'SS: Yes, definitely. I 
think U we withdraw our Investments and 
make It a pOint to make no future In
vestments, tbis would show our disappOint
ment of the government and would not be 
supportive of Apartheid. 


\ 
Doug H\lynes, K'8S: Yes. American cor-
porations upbold the system of Apartbeld. 
Despite the benefits black employees 
receive through the SulUvan Principles, the 
number of employees affected Is minor. 
Lal'le corporate Interests In computers, 
automobiles and technology In tum support 
the South African econom), wblcb ad
ministers Apartheid. 


Jimmy Snyder, K'8S: Sure It Is. The only 
way the American government can get an 
upper hand Is If Investment Is wiped out. 
America must play a lesser part In tbe ac
tivities of South Africa. 
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Zeitgeist is a German word meaning "the 
general trend of thought and feeling of an 
era," the social and political issues 


Libel lawsuits Threaten the 
Freedom of Speech 


(Editor's note): Joshua Sherbin 
researched and wrote this article 
while51Ping at the American Civil 
Liberties Union (ACLU). Subse
quently, the article was published 
in the April 1985 issue of The 
Michigan Voice. 


As General William 
Westmoreland and ex-Israeli 
Defense Minister Ariel Sharon 
butted heads with the media in 
pursuit of multi-million dollar 
libel judgements, a different genre 
of libel suits continued to rage 
throughout the state of Michigan. 
A trend has developed in which 
Michigan public officials and 
public figures file libel suits 
against private citizens in retalia
tion for criticism of public 
oficials, sometimes stated as 
allegations contained in recall 
petitions. 


In Oscoda County, a housewife 
filed a recall petition against a 
county commissioner charging 
that the commissioner was not 
cooperating with the local 
development authority. The com
missioner filed suit against the 
housewife. The case was dismissed 
on a motion for summary judge
ment secured by ACLU attorneys. 


In Madison Heights, Donald 
Sutherland, a truck driver, stood 
up at a City Council meeting in 
April 1983 and made a passing 
reference to former Mayor and 
state Sen. Bill Huffman. A libel 
and slander suit filed by Huffman 
against Sutherland was later 
dismissed in Oakland County Cir
cuit Court on a motion for sum
mary judgement secured by an 
ACLU cooperating attorney. 


In Shelby Township, Joseph 
Meinhard wrote a letter to a local 
newspaper criticizing the tax 
assessor's office. Donald 
Holland, Shelby Township Tax 
Assessor, sued Meinhard for 


defamation. Motions for dismissal 
were denied by both the Macomb 
County Circuit Court and the 
Michigan Court of Appeals. An 
ACLU attorney has appealed to 
the Michigan Supreme Court. 


In the Upper Peninsula, Sandra 
Gayk, Allouez Township Super
visor, filed suit against Francis 
Stimac, Albert Chopp, Dominic 
Spagnotti and Alberta Johnson, 
who were part of a group which 
filed a recall petition against Gayk 
in 1983. Despite the recall peti
tion's dismissal, Gayk filed a libel 
suit against the four, alleging the 
statements in the petitions were 
false and had damaged her reputa
tion. An ACLU attorney is defen
ding the four citizens. 


There is little chance in these 
cases for the public official to ob
tain large monetary judgments, 
even if successful. The fear is that 
individuals, aware of the extensive 
costs of a libel suit, will remain 
silent rather than risk the financial 
ruin possible for speaking out 
against a public official. 


"Libel and defamation suits are 
being used increasingly to in
timidate people so they will 
refrain from using their free 
speech rights," Michigan ACLU 
Director Howard Simon has 
stated. "If we are committed to a 
society of open and robust debate, 
people should not worry about 
landing in court every time they 
say something critical of a public 
official. " 


One would have thought that 
the landmark ruling handed down 
twenty years ago by the U.S. 
Supreme Court in New York 
Times vs. Sullivan would have 
made it more difficult for public 
officials to file lawsuits to recover 
damages in libel cases. That deci
sion required public officials to 
prove that a false statement was 
made "with 'actual 
malice' - that is, with knowledge 


that it was false or with reckless 
disregard of whether it was false 
or not." 


The Court required this addi
tional burden of public officials 
beyond the standard of negligence 
required in libel suits brought by 
private persons to insure an 
uninhibited, open, and robust 
debate on issues of public con
cern. 


The hope for protection of First 
Amendments rights, however, has 
not materialized. New York Times 
VS. Sullivan did not restrain libel 
suits. It simply required juries to 
inquire as to the state of mind of 
the .speaker, newspaper, or broad
caster - whether the critical 
statement was uttered with "ac
tual malice." 


Because of the abuse of libel 
litigation, the ACLU National 
Board of Directors in October 
1982 adopted a new policy oppos
ing the right to sue for libel in any 
case involving an issue of pulHfc 
concern. In announcing the new 
policy, ACLU National Director 
Ira Glasser said: "False and 
reckless speech is undesirable. But 
even more undesirable are trials to 
decide which speech should be 
suppressed. A basic belief of 
democracy is that if all speech is 
permitted, the people will be wise 
enough to sort out the truth. The 
First Amendment codifies that 
belief, and we believe it prohibits, 
or should prohibit, the right to sue 
for libel in matters of public con
cern." 


The Michigan Supreme Court 
now has before it two cases which 
may shape the course of libel and 
defamation litigation in Michigan, 
and the ability of citizens to 
engage in uninhibited discussion 
of public issues without fear of be
ing named as a defendant in a libel 
suit. In Vandentoorn v. Bonner, 
the owner of a towing company 
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K Student attends Political 
Science c:on ference 


by Daria Caliguire 


As an undergraduate, I had the 
unique opportunity (made 
possible by t~ wolitical Science 
Department and Student Commis
sion), of attending one of the 
largest national Political Science 
conferences. The Midwest 
Political Science Association's an
nual conference held in Chicago 
last week (April 18-20) offered a 
revealing glimpse, especially to 
this "amateur academic", of 
political science in the Big World. 
The conference was very effective 
in updating the "state of the art" 
of the discipline. 


Although regional in name, the 
Midwest Political Science 
Association (MPSA) is a promi
nent national association of 
political scientists whose 
speciaJizations span all the sub
fields from public policy to com
parative politics to political 
theory. The conference reflected 
this diversity which characterizes 
the discipline as a whole by 
presenting a balanced cross sec
tion of panels. 


The panel or roundtable con
stituted the basic structural unit of 
the conference. The format of the 
panel involved the presentation of 


3 or 4 papers followed by a criti
que delivered by a discussant, and 
finally, general questions and 
comments. Although most of the 
participants were academics (pro
fessors or graduate students), 
there were a number of profes
sionals from the national news 
media and various research in
stitutes as well as a few "politi
cians". The panels were divided 
thematically into 1 S sections. 
Some sections addressed the eter
na� questions of such traditional 
studies as political economy and 
legislative politics within a con
temporary context ; while other 
sections, such as "Uender and 
Ethnicity" or "Analytic Theory 
and Methods" , were represen
tative of the recent developments 
in the changing focus of political 
science. The most interesting sec
tion was entitled "Special and 
Concurrent Panels' which was a 
conglomerate of specific 1985 
concerns and issues. It included 
roundtables on various aspects on 
Election '84 and panels on 
"Research Careers in the Private 
Sector" and "Kant as a Political 
Thinker". 


The panels proved to be an ef
fective means of disseminating in-


formation and summarizing cur
rent research being done in 
political science, which was the 
main purpose of the conference. 
However, they also fulfilled 
several auxilary functions. The 
presentation of several related 
papers with an open discussion 
permitted an exchange of ideas 
which often led to suggested revi
sions in the work or propositions 
for new research. In a more 
general sense, the conference as a 
whole provides the rare oppor
tunity for a great number of 
political scientists active in the 
discipline to congregate and pro
mote its advancement. On a prac
tical level, the conference was 
ideal for those in the market for a 
new job; in fact, a placement ser
vice was provided. 


Although the orientation of the 
conference was toward the pro
fessor, this student found most of 
the material and discourse quite 
accessible. Due to their succesS 
and fecund nature, this con
ference and others like it seem to 
establish themselves as yearly 
checkpoints at which time 
political scientists can trace the 
progress of the discipline as well as 
develop its future. 
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Letters to the Editor 


Faculty and Students 
respond to Last Issue 


Viewpoint 


Jeanne Rieck '85 
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The past two quarters have been 
spent for me as well as the rest of 
my graduating class trying to 
determine exactly what to do after 
that dreaded and glorified day 
termed "commencement." With 
the K plan, one of the most 
diverse I have encountered by way 
of prestigious institutions of 
higher learning, I have grown in 
phenomenal ways since my 
freshman year. I arrived with 
stereo and posters and the notion 
that I would get through college, 
get good grades, and get a good 
job when I finished - not a real 
diverse attitude. 


At a large university or other 
mundane institution this most 
likely would be a reality for me 
upon graduation day. My parents 
have been skeptical during my 
four years here due to the liberal 
arts philosophy, yet they have also 
seen me grow into an adult, for 
the most part. Perhaps my 
parents' skepticism would have 
been lessened if I had chosen a 
more "practical" major such as 
physical science, which, inciden
tally is not the case. This attitude I 
believe is indicative of our 
parents' generation and our 
generation as well. 


In high school, I felt money and 


Cartoon 
Labelled Sexist 


To the Editor: 
It's distressing to us, as teachers 


and colleagues who would like to 
be pr.oud of Kalamazoo College 
and its newspaper, to read 
through the Index and come upon 
inane, dehumanizing, sophomoric 
cartoons like the Degas number in 
the last issue. We'd be ashamed to 
show it to friends outside the Col
lege, for fear that they'd conclude 
that we work at a prep school for 
thirteen-year-old boys. Do the 
staff and readers of the Index real
ly think that humor is "Porky's 
II" and that fun is voyeurism at 
women's expense? We think we all 
deserve better. 


Nora Evers, 
Education Department 


Gail Griffin, 
English Department 


Crystal Banks, . 
Education Department 


Department 
Disputes Editorial 
To The Editor: 


The editorial concerning diver
sity in the last issue plunged our 
department into confusion as sun
dry of us beelined into each 
other' s offices in attempt to 
discern which of us was the un
named culprit who accused an un
named student of sexism and 
thereby caused his or her exclu
sion from the Index staff. Still in 
the dark as to what one event has 
to do with the other, we do wish 
to express publicly our regret that 
the editorial was so unclear and 
dependent on innuendo, and tbat 
it perhaps misled Indu readers in-


material goods were of sole im
portance in my life - these give 
one security and safety. Through 
my four years here at K, however, 
I have realized that my true needs 
and goals are larger than this, and 
I couldn't have realized this had I 
not participated fully in the K 
plan. I realized at least what was 
burdensome and uninteresting to 
me. I no longer try to fool myself 
that money and conforming to 
"the establishment" is going to 
make me happy. 


In the past two quarters with 
the culmination of my SIP, and 
the never-ending question "What 
are you going to do after gradua
tion?" I have delved into my 
needs and goals for the future. I 
have determined what I do not 
want to do and will not do with 
my education. I am proud of 
this - as I believe most of my 
class is with their own self
examination. On the other hand, 
it bothers me to hear people men
tion how important it is to get a 
"real job" or continue their 
education now. I feel as though 
people in this position are seIling 
out to societal pressure. I don't 
wish to condemn those individuals 
who choose either of these two 
options, but I do wish to present 
my confusion - namely - why 
is it that a diverse, reputable, 
liberal arts college produces a 
great number of people who sell 
themselves short by accepting the 
norms of society? 


The majority of the senior class 
is single, 22 years of age with only 
student loans as a form of respon
sibilty - these loans are not un
manageable. Yet, I see individuals 
willing to gIve up thIS umque 


to believing that the Department 
controls Index staff selection, 
screens staff members, or has the 
power to exclude students from 
participation. As most readers are 
probably aware, the Index Ad
visory Board, which does not 
represent the English Department, 
selects the editor each quarter and 
that person retains control in 
developing a staff. The Advisory 
Board uses criteria such as ex
perience and skill, rather than 
philosophy or political bent, in 
making its selection. The Depart
ment believes firmly in the 
autonomy of the Index staff as a 
function of the freedom of the 
press, even when this freedom 
leads to confused and seriously 
misleading reports. 


The English Department 


freedom we have in our lives at 
this point to pursue a career or 
further schooling that could con
ceivably be foregone until our in
terests are explored. Our ex
periences here have been extreme
ly diverse and educational, yet 
pressure is instilled upon us by our 
parents and peers to throw all of 
our found interests away and 
specialize before It Is too late. But 
what is "too late" at age 22? If we 
are unsure and "clueless" about 
June 16 (THE DAY AFTER) and 
what we will do, we are deemed 
unworthy. What if the worst 
should happen and some of us are 
waitresses, gardeners, cooks, bab
sitters, work on a kibbutz, join a 
farm in Greece, or perhaps join 
the Peace Corps? Would we die if 
we don't make $25,000 a year? 
Does it matter? 


It seems as though at an institu
tion which is non-uniform in its 
educational programs, it is 
hypocritical when a great number 
of graduates don't use this 
multiformity to lead unique and 
varied lives. Are we grooming our 
graduates with a "diverse" 
background of Career Develop
ment, Foreign Study, and a SIP, 
plus other GLCA programs to 
solely be more marketable in the 
world of graduate school and cor
porations? 


I'd like all those people, like 
myself, who want to continue us
ing all of their interestes acquired 
here to let their voices be heard. [ 
know you are out there. We 
should not be ridiculed for not 
following the "norms" of society, 
for we are actually continuing an 
age-long K College tradition of 
diversity. 


K-PlZlil 
NEW HOUR£: 
SUNDAY S··OOPM 
WE.DNESDAY TO 
THURSDAY MIDNITE 
FR.IDAY 8:00PM 
SAIURDAY TO 1:00AM 
CLOSED MON. &.TUES. 


FREE 
DELIVE RY 
-JUST CALL 


3-5500 
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We pride ourselves on a tradition of excellence at K .. .in our 
academics, organizations, facilities, morals. hopes, goals, 
dreams ... Furthermore, we bask in the glow of a "well
rounded" liberal arts education that we assume we acquire the 
minute we clasp that myth-of·a-diploma on a steamy, long
awaited day in June. But is this liberal arts education achieved 
by taking a few Poli. Sci. classes, peering at test tubes in a lab, 
yawning through Macro. lectures, sticking out Old Testament 
until the story of Samson and Delilah, and making it to Chapel 
at least once before graduation (after mixed-drink pitcher 
night at Waldos)?? One can only hope there is much more that 
constitutes our education as liberal arts students. 
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Supposedly, the pride in our institutution extends beyond 
the academic divisions and short-lived social "escapes" to 
areas of learning that can't actually be recorded on 
paper - but rather are imprinted in one's mind and soul in 
ways one may never truly realize. This is what I feel the fine 
arts - namely dance, music, art and theatre - contribute to 
our lives. They are areas in which vast personal expression and 
universal communication are possible. Likewise, the oppor
tunities for appreciation and participation are infinite, so as to 
appeal to any individual. Thus, one might conclude that they 
are an invaluable aid towards our goal of a liberal arts educa
tion. 


Yet, according to music professor Dr. Barry Ross, current 
figures show that 63% of the students here at K satisfy their 
one distributional requirement in the fine arts while on foreign 
study, and thus probably never even walk into the Light Fine 
Arts building to attend a class in the arts. Naturally, this pro
vokes the faculty and administration into questioning the 
validity of these program~. Yet, more importantly it should 
lead them to question whether the students at K are indeed 
receiving a true liberal arts education. 


Certainly we are not all - nor do we desire to 
be - specialists in the arts, but undeniably within each of us 
there is a performer or creator that shines forth when we pre· 
sent ideas in a research paper, play on an athletic team, make a 
presentation before a class, or even relate a silly incident to 
friends at SAGA. These seeds of inclinations in all of us to per
form and create need to be nurtured with a structure that can 
enrich our minds in ways that academics never can. So, it 
seems only logical that a structured institution such as this one 
should encourage students to enrich their lives beyond their 
academic endeavors. And one of the easiest ways to do this 
would be to increase the meager olle distributional require
ment in the fine arts . 


Presently, however, it seems that the committees to whom 
this responsibility is delegated - namely the Strategic Plann
ing Task Force and the Educational Policies Committee - are 
doing little more than idle talking and fast-footwork around 
the main issue at hand. That is: The fine arts at Kalamazoo are 
struggling due to low student enrollment and a specific plan of 
action other than more "appealing' courses needs to be im
plemented. 


This seems especially essential now, in view of the general 
student attitude to concentrate efforts in career-oriented 
fields, rather than "wasting time" in arts-related experiences. 
Moreover, discretionary time in areas other than academics is 
so limited for students at K, that a requirement seems to be the 
best, if not the only answer. 


Perhaps I was mislead early in life into overestimating the 
importance of the fine arts, with private music lessons beginn
ing in the fifth grade, the addition of voice lessons in high 
school, years of studio dance classes, and a father who is a 
theatre director. This constant exposure in all areas of the arts 
really led me to believe, and in fact, take for granted that they 
were a necessary and valuable part of my education and 
growth. Yet, regardless of my bias and experience I firmly 
believe that the fine arts are so instrumental to every in
dividual's personal growth and enrichment, they simply can't 
be overlooked. Not only will theoretical and practical ex
perience prove useful to future cultural understanding and ap
preciation of the arts, but it will enhance our present attempt 
to achieve a "true" liberal arts education. 


- Kathy Proffit 
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Mas 0 menos is Spanish for "more: or 
I.'S." 


Hairstyles-What 
About 


the features page 


Do They 
You? 


:t 


Rita Drath sports natural locks. 
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Ley.la Moo ssavi show·s 


tail trend Dan TalaYco-an uncommon cut 


Ralph Wellington bucks the trends. 


'K' facts from in 
down 


Compiled by Mark Butler 


After a relaxing vacation in the beautiful scenic resorts of the 
Great Smoky Mountains, I have returned with even more exciting 
and fascinating facts about Kalamazoo College. For those of you 
who are lucky enough never to have read any of my previous articles, 
it is necessary to explain that the following facts from the Archives 
can, amazing as it may sound, be found in the College Archives, the 
repository for all of the information available on, by, or about 
Kalamazoo College. For the curious ones among you who are in
terested in further studying the innumerable aspects of the college's 


history, the Archives are located on the ground floor of the library 
and are open from 1-2 Monday through Friday. 


So, with this in mind, let us now look at what you've all been 
waiting for - more facts from K's history. 


From 1957 to 1975, Kalamazoo 
ICollieRe owned Henderson Castle, 


1895 by Frank Henderson. 
castle, subdivided into five 


apartments for non-student hous
ing, was ultimately sold, in part 
because the property tax for the 
surrounding grounds was $3,135 
per year. 


Available information shows 
that the first Japanese student to 
attend K College was in the year 
1901, the first from India came in 
1903, and the first from Germany 
in 1905. Another chart also shows 
that the first K College student 
coming from Florida was in 1902, 
from Kansas in 1921 and from 
Texas in 1927. 


Two students in 1967-68 edited 
and published the Water Worship


Weekly, a literary publica-
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that submitted materials, (poems, 
stories or quotes) contained some 
reference to water. One such 
quote was "And the spirit of God 
flowed into me and I drowned." 


During the 1940's, women were 
not allowed to wear shorts on the 
Quad. Another quad rule in
stituted in later years was one 
which prohibited any smoking on 
the Quad. 


Maynard Owen Williams, a 
1910 K graduate and member of 
the Board of Trustees, was a 
renowned writer for National 
Geographic Magazine. Williams 
was also, among other things, a 
member of an arctic expedition 
headed by Admiral Byrd, a close 
acquaintance of T.E. Lawrence 
(Lawrence of Arabia) and a 
witness of the opening of the tomb 
of Tutankhamen. 
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~ by Cheryl Harrants 
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~ Hair is big business these days. 
15 No longer do all women wear 
-E. beehives, nor do all men insist on 
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crew cuts ... in case you haven't 
noticed! Hair products fill grocery 
shelves. Gels, oils and mousse in 
chocolate, vanilla and strawberry 
are necessities for the latest styles, 
and products are just the beginn
ing. 


Hair is waved, spiked, bobbed, 
shaved, blunt-cut and bi-leveled. 
For men, the longer "rugged" 
look is in; for women, the short 
"butch" cut is the thing to get . 
The hair of today is constantly 
changing . 


Social psychologists, who study 
how people's physical ap
pearances affect their perceptions 
of themselves, maintain that the 
way people wear their hair may 
say something about their per
sonalities and the images they 
wish to project. Looking around 
campus, it becomes obvious that 
there are quite a few personalities 
represented. Do these hairstyles 
really say something about the 
people that wear them? 


; Julie Bargo '88 recently dyed 
E her hair what she calls "kinda dif
~ ferent red hair.' t Julie wanted her 
:t hair to look fake, claiming that ... ... 
~ 
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real are more artifiCial. She said, 
"Everybody knows it's not real, 
why try to fool them?" Although 
Bargo's hair is different, she 
doesn't feel that she is as radical 
as she looks. "I feel I'm more ap
proachable this way; I think 
maybe even more friendly." 


Some people do have haircuts 
that intimidate her, but she feels 
that people shouldn't judge others 
by how they wear their hair. "The 
cut does reflect my personality to 
a point, but I do change it alot," 
she smiled, running her fingers 
through the red spikes on her 
head. 


In contrast, Rita Drath '88 
wears her blond hair long and one 
length, a style she says definitely 
reflects her personality. "It is 
easy, I don't bother with it much. 
I'm pretty much that way, easy 
going," she said, claiming that she 
hasn't cut her hair because she's 
not really into change. 


Those people sporting 
"average" haircuts often said that 
they don't do something drastic to 
their hair because they choose not 
to be judged by their appearance. 
One student said, "I don't like to 
bring that kind of attention to 
myself. Although I don't think 
I'm necessarily average, I like to 
have a less-noticeable 
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Mary Rosasco '86 was the lucky recipient of the award for' 'ugliest 
floor advisor" in Trowbridge last week. She and the other FAs were 
dr:ssed up by their advisees to compete in the Trow lounge. Ian 
Ohver, Trow's Head Resident, said that the event was planned to 
promote dorm unity. The prize, a gift certificate to Baskin Robbins 
will be shared by Rosasco's floor. ' 


common response). 
Other people said that they felt 


their hairstyles influence the way 
they feel about themselves. A girl 
who dyed her hair blonde said, "It 
was fun. I've always had a hidden 
urge to be blonde. It gave me a 
lift. " 


Trends are evident in many 
hairstyles . Tails were the "in" 
thing last fall. Now the an. 
drogenous look seems to be 
sweeping the nation. Not all peo. 
pie cut their hair to follow a trend. 
Ralph Wellington '88 who has an 
unusual hairstyle, said, ·"1 take 
pride in my appearance. I feel 
comfortable about my hair this 
way." 


Marta Kaemmer '88 got a crew 
cut and dyed her hair black, leav
ing a blond strip in the front. "I 
was bored," she stated. "I think 
my hairstyle is more a contradic
tion of my personality; it fools 
people. " 


The color and style people 
choose for their hair can offer 
many clues about their percep
tions of themselves. Society often 
bases judgements on appearances, 
and hairstyle is a big part of im
age-however, hairstyles can be 
deceiving, as many of those inter
viewed stated. Not judging books 
by their covers is a good rule to 
follow when it comes to hairl 


QUARK SOUP 


Dr. Michael Turner, K's 
Harlow Shapley Astronomy Lec
turer, will speak on "Big Bang 
Cosmology: From Quark Soup to 
Expanding the Universe' on 
Thursday, May 2, at 8 pm in Dew
ing 103. 


Dr. Turner is an associate pro
fessor of physics and of 
astronomy and astrophysics at the 
University of Chicago. He is also a 
member of the Theoretical 
Astrophysics Group at the Fermi 
National Accelerator Laboratory, 
and his research has dealt exten
sively with the early history of the 
universe. 


Pirages Demonstrates Optimism About 
Shakespeare Trip 


Theresa Coty 


students in Dr. Phillip 
IIP'iraIRC! 's Shakespeare class will be 


for Stratford, Ontario 
31 for the annual 


IIStlakl:5p«:are FestiVal. 
The class, which will be staying 


night in 22 different private 
will see two plays; 


II"M"a.,,,r.. for Measure" and 
'King Lear." Before the perfor-


111l11anCeS the students will have both 
seen videos of the 


so that the trip will be a "culmina
tion of the course," Pirages said. 


In 1964 Pirages saw his first 
professional performance at the 
Tyrone Guthrie ,Theater in Min
neapolis. Guthrie founded the 
theater in Minneapolis as well as 
Stratford's Shakespearean 
Festival so the lay-out of seats ana 
settings are very similar. 


The play Pirages saw was 
"Volpone" by Ben Johnson 
David Campbell, who played 
Volpone was an " 


character", "big barrel chested", 
and had a "huge resonant voice" 
said Pirages. "It just knocked me 
out," he said, "That more than 
any other single event, I think, 
~etermined for me that I was go
Ing to study drama and dramatic 
literature." 


Campbell, who is now one of 
C~nada's most important actors, I 
wdl be playing King Lear at Strat
ford. Pirages said that he hopes 
his students might become as ex
cited about drama and theater as 







arts and entertainment page 


nology and Art 
• • onfist gives views 


Environmental Art 
By J. Marker 


Internationally known en· 
\;ronmental artist Allen Sonfist 


Kalamll.l.oo College on 
17th to speak with art rna· 


and Jive a pre.sentation of his 
Sonfisl, who works out of 


trends in the art world. :~;;~~:; gave insight to con-


blocks in New York to that of the 
original landscape the Dutch set· 
tlers saw 


lu buulI .,ts ( .. f'tllrh fOl "tl'M' 
buu!.lul «1 \, " les beaux arts 


On Campus: 


Women of CQIQlxuh, African 
musicians, will perform a free 
concert Thursday, April 2!! at 8 
pm in the Fine Arts lobby. 


Ana &rilont MQrk Cummings 
will appear with the Kalamazoo 
Collele Singers on Friday, April 
26 at 10 am in Stetson Chapel. 
They will perform Ralph Vaughan 
William!' "Fi ... e Mystical Songs." 
The concert is free. 


tie wilh Kalamazoo 
is rooted in more than 10 


of involvement with the 
New York Art InternshIp 


'1<' .... n. Bernard Palchick, K's 
art program faculty ad· 


to New York where he 
and invited him to 


college. Sontist said he 
the GLCA program is 


Sonfist's work can be seen in 
the Museum of Modern Art in 
New York, the Los Angeles Coun· 
ty Museum of Contemporary Art, 
the Juston Museum as well as in 
England, Italy and Japan. He is 
presently working on a piece for 
the city of SI. Louis, where he 
plans to make a work involving 
living trees and cast bronze 
sculptures of tree limbs that no 
lonler grow in that city. Sonfist 
has also had a retrospective show 
at the Smithsonian Museum of 
Fine Art in Washington, D.C. He 
is one of twO artists to have this 
type of show there while still liv· 
ing. 


WOMEN OF TI-I[ CALABA51i 
Foculry Rtadtr's TheDter presents 
Paris of Ytsltr}'ttlr Friday and 
Saturday, April 26-27 at 8 pm. 
Tickets are available at Dalton 
Box Office. The rhjthmic heritage of African 


usic wiU come to K in the form 
the Womtn of tht CIJ/olxuh. This 
group of four women, named 


.... ___________ -,after the calabash gourd, will 


perform Thursday, April 2.5 at 8 
pm in the lobby of the Light Fine 


Club K presents Pat Madden
Roth and Andy Farner Friday 
April 26. because it enables students 


I experience the art world on a 
dly-to-day basis, rather than Jive 
• "romantic notion" of what art 
"",in,,, is about. 


AI a slide presentation in 
Dalton, Sonfist said his work pays 


'>n,m"" to the land in the tradi· 
artists like Thomas Cole 


other Hudson River School 
of the mid 19th century. He 


I b<1;""public art, and art that in· 
the environment or a 
history, is truely an 


I ",,,rian art form. SonflSt 58.id 
his art defines people's understan· 
dina of the land and environment 
wough metaphors. He added 
that the United States was partly 
founded on the idea of new and 
vast amounts of land, which 
makes his art ha ... e a kind of 
subliminal American appeal. 
Sonfist did a geological and 
visually pleasing history of Niaara 
Fall in BufFalo, New York. He hu 
also made cubes from different 
:netals and plactd seeds from cer
:ain trees inside these metal cubes. 
These works serve both 8! 


sculptures and consveratlonalist 
tools, SonflSt said. When these 
metal cubes deteriorate in hun
dreds of years, dependina on the 
type of metal used, Sonfist 
predicts the seeds will germinate 
and grow in the sculpture's place. 


Sonfist said he docs his work 
both for the people and for the en· 
vironment. He has renovated city 


Music department plans 
an active Spring quarter 


by J. Marker 


The Kalamazoo College Music department plans to have an active 
Spring Quarter, including many passive and active programs in 
which students and l'Ommunity members may participate. 


On Saturday May 4 there will be a GALA BENEFIT 
CONCERT and Champagne reception with the Kalamazoo 
Chamber Orchestra. Tickets will be $25 and the money earned will 
provide funds for the next two years. Tickets arc available from 
Barry Ross or the Kalamazoo Chamber Orchestra. Ross said some 
tickets may be available at a rtductd rate for students. 


On Saturday, May 4 there will also be a Concerto Con
cert with seniors Kathy Lyndes on nute and Aline Lindbeck on 
French horn. It ",ill bel!in at 7:30 pm. 


The week of May 13th ... isitin, musician Jean Kopperud 
will b(: on campus. Monday, she will gi\'e a concert of 
Stockhaussen's Harlequin, Tuesday she will teach a woodwinds 
maslerdass open to anyone interested and Wednesday she will give a 
recital of her work. 


Friday, May 17 there will be: a bus leaving for Chicago to 
hear the Chicago Symphony. The cost is $17.50 and the bus willlea ... e 
at 10:30 am and return at 10 pm. Limited seats are a ... ailable. 


On Sunday. May 19, the new Fortepiano will be 
dedicated. The Music Department has been raising funds for this 
piano for the past year. The dedicalion of this piano will fill the Fine 
Arts Building wilh the sounds of Mozart in a Iraditional way. The 
dedication will b(:gin at 3 pm. 


On June 2nd, there will be a concert by the College 
Singers and the Chamb(:r Orchestra as part of the President'S Fine 
Arts series. It will begin at 4 pm in Dalton Theatre. 


The Jazz Lab Band will play on Monday, June 3 at 8 pm 
in Dalton. 


June 4th there will a Senior Recital for music majors. 
look for the choirs and bands to play at Commencement, also. 


REAJlVE-------, 
by Abdcl Elouardi 


ed. by Sylvain LeteMeur 


The Yearly Market 


Kamel was ranting and raving, reeling from one tAble to another. 
His dish-doth flew over our heads, hit the back of an uhausttd sub 
servant who wu sneaking a second of rest. The crockery seller, 
chewing talc to foam at the mouth, insulted the customers and broke 
piles of plates. On the roof of his van, a salesman napped a wollen 
blanket in the wind, folded ii, added another. another and yet 
another, then a couple of sheets, a quilted eiderdown, a doun of 
dish.towels, and some pillows. 


- I don't sell them I Jive them away! I throw them into the arms 
of the first buyer who lifts his hands. 


Then he starttd again, his shirt soaked with perspiration from his 
shoulders to the small of his back. AU the countrymen of the relion 
were there, rlrc:ssed in their woolen suits even though it was a hot sun· 
ny day. Oth .. n had come from neighboring counties, and even from 
beyond the mountains. The canvas shops were emptying and baskets 


'-______ were fiUinl. Goods were piling up in the heavy carts. Every peasant ------....1 
woman IwI ~uaht clothes for the whole family, and all that was 
necessary to replace what had been broken, worn out, or lost durinl 
the year in the household. In the early morning, she had sold her 
hens, her eus and cheese to the same customrr who had been buyinl 
from her for the past ten year<> for the same price. Her husband had 
sold his old cow to the butcher, bargained for a horse and purch8$ed 
a donkey. Not year he must rCSl)I"'e to buy a plough. 


Arts BUilding. The concert is free 


Poe rnz 
c rue 


Fre.shmen Carolyn Kreuger and 
Jeff O'Brien won the two prizes 
awarded for the Ig+ age group in 
the "Poetry on the Busses" com
petition sponsored by the Arta 
Council of Greater Kalamazoo. 
Both of these poenu will be 
painted on the side of the bus to 
be displayed for one year. 


"dt.meteon Ion can feed on air" 
(William Sb.,ketpean:) 


)'01.1 swlain mt 


on air your lips han twisted 


Into vibr.nt ImaRC:I 


yet reign a.stonl$hment 


when you take my hand to com· 
ment 


on my fadlnl color 


and the wrl!t snaps 


Carolyn Kreuaer, K'88 


THE DINGHY 
Near thb pl,tr 
8etweta tbe lUte of salt, 
The IOnl of tbt waves: 
A IYPSY, • birth 
UlltJa • drlft of ,ray drnlllJ. 
Wben I row furtber out amoD, Illy 


tboulbts, 
Some carp tDmb aboard and nibble 
At my ton. 


Jeffery O'Brien K'U 


PiQno Recital by Kathy Lyndes 
will be on Saturday, May 4 at 4 
pm in the Fine Arts Recital Hall. 


AI the GQllerles: 


David Small's One-MQn Show will 
be at G.allerySix 17 at 617 South 
Street in KalamaLoo. David 
Small, K College's artist-in· 
residence, will display some of his 
works from the "darker side of 
(his) CTeativity" in this show. The 
show opens April 2!!. 


KQIQmQ~OO Instilule .}/ Art will 
sponsor a one-day bus trip to the 
Chicago Intern.tion,", Exposition 
on Saturday, May I I. The ("')$t is 
S4!i for non·memb.!rI. For more 
inrormation c.11 349· m3. 


At 1M Clubs: 
ChQPs on MQm (343-3922) David 
Barrett 'fhursdt.y, April,24. Fill. 


Tracks·Jazz, Friday-Saturday, 
April 26-27. 


Club SodQ (342·8067) First Liaht~ 
Reuae, Thursday, April 25. 
George Bedard and the KinlPiru
Rock and Roll, Friday-Saturday, 
April 26-27. 


In Concert: 


Voices for Survival presents Pete 
Seeger Thursday, April 25, 8 pm; 
tickets are S12. For more informa· 
tion call the Slate Theater al 
)44.%70. 


Joon Armatroding will be: at the 
Slate Theater Wednesday, May g, 
e pm. Tickets are SI2.SO and 
$13.50. For more information call 
344-9670 


Jaquith 
Mexico 


not to tour 
award for Lark 


by Michael Shutt 


Larry Jaquith, a member of the 
Theatre Department facully, has 
been awarded the Distinguished 
Designer'S!! priu for the set 
design of Jean Anouilh's TM 
Lork, performed last quarter al 
Kalamazoo College, in a national 
competilion of the USITT Artist's 
Guild. 


The show was well·received and 
many members of the Theatre 
Department were able to ohibit 
their talents. 


There were three first prize win· 
nen nation.wide, one beina Ja· 
quith. 


Judging was based on "Ap
propriateness, the: designers 
rendenng style to the theatrical 
concept of the play, rendering 


technique and innovative use of 
contemporary scenic construe. 
tions and painting." 


Jaquith's set design for Tfw 
Lork consisted of ten moveable 
panels thai formed a background 
that was made to look like rich 
tapestry that just hung above the 
scenes. The ilhuion was com. 
pleted with the aid of an artistic 
li,hting design. By altering the 
positions of the panels and chang. 
inl the lights, numerous efFects 
were created that set the tone for 
each scene. 


Editor's note: Gail Griffin and 
Mangene Arnold recenlly received 
awards with accompanying trips 
to Mexico. Mr. Jaquith, however, 
receivtd only the award! 
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et cetera f't cetera is Latin for "others of the same kind." 


Senior Individualized Proiects 


SIPing at Kalamazoo------
Anthony Bosca 


In this issue, SIPing at 
Kalamazoo looks at Sean 
Kowalski, a Senior who spent 
winter quarter studying not 
physics, history or languages, but 
games. However, this does not 


Andrea Zotovas worked at 
Upjohn testing a drug which 
resists the rejection of organ 
implants. 


mean that Kowalski played 
Monopoly or Trivial Pursuit for 
eleven weeks. Rather, he applied 
game theories, expressed in 
mathematical relations, to situa
tions involving terrorist extortion. 
"A game," says Kowalski, "is 
essentially a conflict, like an act of 
terrorism." "People are 
motivated in ga'lles by certain 
goals they wish to achieve. They 
achieve these goals either through 
cooperation or conflict. Some 
games, like the terrorist's game, 
involve both." Kowalski's project 
was to devise a system by which 
the government could calculate 
mathematically the various op
tions open to them and choose the 
best response. 


a In his SIP report, Kowalski ap· e 
III plied his model system to the 
i situation which arose in 1979 
;., when Iranian students held 


.<> American citizens hostage, but it 
~ could be used in any terrorist 
-a situation. Although the use of 


game theories by the government 
is limited, businesses use them fre
quently, since in the private sector 
the risks involved are more accep
table. Kowalski points out that 
even if one does not adhere to the 


Baseball ______ _ 
continued from page 7 


a strong VIctOry over the Hornets, 
leaving 'K' with an overall 2-4 
league record. 


Kalamazoo dropped a twin bill 
the next day to KVCC, as they 
played for the sixth time in five 
days. The team was a victim of 
their own mistakes as many of the 
runs scored against the team were 
unearned. This seems to be a big 
problem with this year's team as 
Heath points out, "We must im
prove on our fiel :ing. If you 
notice the statistics, we have given 
up 74 runs but only SI of them 
have been earned. This puts a 
tremendous strain on our pitchers 
as well as putting a damper on the 
players' spirits." K-zoo is now left 
with an overall record of 3-6. 


When asked about the rest of 
the season, Heath stated, "We 
would really like to finish strong 


in the league and improve on our 
overall game. We just can't beat 
ourselves. If we eliminate the 
mistakes, we will definately be a 
team to contend with, because our 
hitting is pretty solid and has 
shown strong signs of improve
ment." (The team batting average 
increased SO points over the 
weekend). Frosh Scott Kan~ leads 
the team with a .600 batting 
average and junior Mike Rose hit
ting at a .4S3 clip. Rose is co
captain along with seniors Mike 
Howlett and Mike Kraushaar. 
Says Ken Hardin (,87), "If we 
wipe out the mental mistakes and 
sweep a doubleheader, regaining 
our confidence, we will definitely 
be in running in the league." 
Kalamazoo plays at Albion this 
Saturday before going to play a 
doubleheader at Hillsdale this 
weekend. Libel _______ _ 


continued from page 2 


which held the City of Grand 
Rapids' towing contract, Albert 
Vandentoorn, flied suit against 
the president of Grand Rapids 
Better Business Bureau, Robert 
Bonner, as a result of allegations 
of overcharging made by Bonner. 


Initial investigation of Vanden
toorn's towing operation showed 
that numerous complaints were 
made by consumers during the 
early 1970s and, as a result, media 
attention focused on the alleged 
overcharging. Upon further in
vestigation, it was established that 
Vandentoorn had not been over
charging. Bonner apologized to 
Vandentoorn, and retractions 
were printed and broadcast the 
day following Bonner's allega
tion. 


Nevertheless, Vandentoorn fli
ed a defamation suit against 
WOTV, the Grand Rapids Better 
Business Bureau, and Bonner in 
Kent County Circuit Court. The 
judge rejected Vandentoorn's 
claim that he was not a public 
figure, asserting that the plaintiff 
had availed himself of access to 
the media and participated in a 
pre-existing public controversy 
concerning his business, thus 
rendering himself a "public 
figure" at least with respect to 
comments on his role in the city's 
towina controversy. Accordingly, 
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the court granted Bonner's mo
tion for dismissal of the lawsuit. 


Vandentoorn appealed to the 
Michigan Court of Appeals, 
which affirmed the Circuit 
Court's ruling. The Court of Ap
peals concluded that Vandentoorn 
"projected himself into the center 
of public controversy and pressing 
public concern, thereby 
precluding him from recovering 
for published defamatory 
statements about and concerning 
him except when made with 
malice. Therefore, Bonner 
possesses a qualified immunity in 
reference to his comments about 
plaintiff. " 


The second case, Rouch v. En
quirer and News of Bailie Creek, 
had its genesis in a published news 
story that stated that Rouch had 
been arrested and charged with 
the rape of his children's babysit
ter. The newspaper described the 
attack upon the babysitter as in
volving the use of a knife to cut 
off the victim's clothes, and stated 
that Rouch had been identified as 
the rapist by his children. As it 
turned out, the only true part of 
the news account was that Rouch 
had been arrested. Someone else 
was eventually charged. 


Rouch flied a libel action and 
the newspaper promptly printed a 
retraction. The Circuit Court 


results of a game theory model, it 
can help clarify the situation one 
faces. 


Kowalski's SIP was a research 
project he worked on while living 
at home. The work, he said, in
volved three stages. First, he 
learned the math needed to make 
the model, which included a10t of 
algebra and calculus . Next, 
Kowalski researched games, the 
theories behind them and the 
various ways governments rew
pond to acts of terrorism. Finally, 
he created his game theory model 
and applied it to the Iranian 
hostage situation in his SIP 
report. 


The report itself turned out to 
be ahout 100 pages. The project's 
enormous volume proved to be his 
most difficult problem, says 
Kowalski, adding that since he 
had never written anything so 
large, the only way he could learn 
to budget his time was through 
trial and error. Despite the pro
blem of handling such a bulk of 
material Kowalski believes his SIP 
was beneficial, noting that he 
"definitely learned more doing a 
SIP" than he would have taking 
classes. 


Andrea Zotovas, another K 
senior, spent last quarter doing a 
SIP which combined both work 
and research. Although she still 
lived on campus, Zotovas left 
every morning to work at the 
immuno-chemistry labs at Up
john. Her assignment was to test a 
drug which resists the rejection of 
organ implants. The drug was 
created by taking antibodies from 
immunized horses and converting 
them into a treatment for humans. 
Zotovas' job was to discover 
which component of the drug was 
most active. She says, "the tests 
were all for totally academic pur
poses," so they went at a slower 
pace than tests in other lab depart
ments, which develop and pro
duce drugs for sale. In fact, she 
stated that often the tests simply 
ran themselves. 


Zotovas did not encounter any 
personal conflicts at Upjohn, 
noting that "everybody was really 
nice," but she did find the cor
porate enviroment "rather struc
tured." In concluding, Zotovas 
feels her SIP was "interesting and 
useful", for she had never studied 


immunology at K, because it was 


The Annual Fund keeps K.alamazoo College 


'Among the Nation's Best' 


Give your Best 


Participate 


Annual Fund Phonathon 


May 6-17 


Contact your Floor Advisor of lHA rep. 


It's 
K-TUCKY DERBY 


TIME! 
COME OUT AND HAVE FUN! 


SAT. MAY 4 
races: 2 pm 


Dance: 9 pm-l am, Old Welles 


granted the newspaper's motion 
for summary judgment, holding 
that a newspaper is protected by a 
qualified privilege for reporting 
matters of public concern, that the 
news story involved a matter of 
public concern, and that Rouch 
could not prove that the 
newspaper printed the story with 
actual malice (the proof required 
to overcome the qualified 
privilege). 


The Court of Appeals, 
however, reversed and held that 
the only privileged aspect of the 
story was the fact of arrest. Mak
ing a distinction between matters 
which promote the public interest 
and matters which are merely in
teresting to the public, the Court 
ruled that media defendants enjoy 
a qualified privilege to report only 
on matters "which advance an im
portan t societal or pu blic 
interest." 


The ACLU Fund Board of 
Trustees has voted to submit 
friend-of-the-court briefs on 
behalf of defendant's First 
Amendment rights in both the 
Yandentoorn and Rouch cases. 


Music 
continued from page I 


ing the fine arts," he states. 
In a more general sense, Dr. 


Smith feels there has been a 
cultural change in the past few 
years so that students feel par
ticipation in the arts will not be 
beneficial to them in their future 
careers. Yet, Smith states that "he 
doesn't feel threatened," and in 
fact views the situation a 
challenge. "Because we have the 
opportunity to choose our direc
tion, we have the opportunity to 
interlock with other 
departments," Smith states. 
"We'll be working very hard to 
find ways in which Career 
Development and Foreign Study 
can be more closely related to 
what we do here. We'll also be in
creasing the push in the academic 
side of music. Students are more 
likely to be interested in the 
history of music if it applies to 
their own studies," he adds. 


Palchik displays a similar view
point stating, "Many students 
seem to be losing sight of why they 
canle to this type of institution, in 


the odds and ends 


Sean Kowalski worked 
General Motors Institue 
Flint researching 
matical game theories. 


not very significant in relation 
her future medical career 


Soccer_ 
continued from page 7 


scored by sophomore rookie 
Stone with two well-played 
on net. 


The team's first home game 
on Tuesday, April 16 
Hope College. 
winning streak, the 
played to a 4-0 victory in 
a supportive home crowd. 
do scored on a cornerkick 
Staszel. Sarotte and Stone 
added another goal to their 
and junior Elissa Mugianis 
responsible for the final goal, 


On Saturday, April 20 
Hornets hosted Bowling 
and won their second 4-0 
the season. The first goal, 
the first 30 seconds of the 
was scored by Staszel. 
and Junior Kathy Murray each 
ded goals. The 
power of Preisz was U"I.H~,y"" 
the home fans as she shot 
fourth goal into the net. 


McClintick predicts a 
strong season with 
games still to be played. 
Calvin will be back and 
what to expect from us. 
State will be the real test 
hopefully we can surprise them. 
think we can play with them." 


The soccer team's next 
game is Saturday, May 4 at I 


courses." Moreover, he 
Ross' view of the intense 
lance the fine arts have at a 
arts school like Kalamazoo. ' 
realize when we don't have 
two important they are," he 


Currently, though there 
been recent discussion in 
Strategic Planning Task 
questioning the validity 
music major, there is every 
keep it, according to 
"We are in a position now 
support and good feelings 
the faculty," he states. "I 
they will do anything they can 
help (the music department) 
their goals." 


Furthermore, Smith states 
there are a number of 
Education packages under 
sion by a sub-division of 
Educational Policies 
to reassess the distributional 
quirements. He is in favor of 
with two distributional 
quirements in the fine arts . ' 
very enthusiastic about 
package," he stated. "I think 
will have a significantly 
education program within the 
three years which will increa:5t I" 


dent involvement 
arts . . . this is Our most 
need. " Discussion and 
for these General 
packages is still very tentative. 







sports page 


Sportsbriefs 
Baseball 


The fighting Hornets bat
tled tough opponents over 
the last few weeks, and cur
rently maintain a 3-6 overall 
record. Coach Jim Heath 
wants to "eliminate the 
mistakes," and .. finish 
strong in the league." Still 
ahead of the batsmen are 
the tough MIAA twin bills 
against A I bion and Calvin, 
as well as meeting Hillsdale 
and Aquinas. The Hornets' 
next home game is a 
doubleheader May 4 at I 
p.m. against Aquinas. 


The Varsity soccer team, 
boasting an impressive 5-0 
won-loss record, faced a 
tough Spring Arbor team 
last night, and challenge 
Hope on Saturday April 27 
and Michigan State Univer
sity on Wednesday May J. 
Both of the matches will be 
played on the road. Their 
next home game will Satur
day May 4 against Spring 
Arbor. 


The womens junior varsity 
soccer team played its first 
game on Sunday April 21 
against the Kalamazoo 
Womens League team The 
110 Toes. The game ended 
in a I-I tie with a Hornet 
goal scored by Kathy Nagy. 


Mens Tennis 


Undefeated in the MIAA 
and playing impressive mat
ches against tough Division 
I teams, the mens tennis 
team faced Albion yester
day afternoon and meets 
other MIAA foes Hope and 
Alma, away, this weekend. 


Womens Tennis 


by T~eresa Chimner 


After losing only one 
league match so far this 
season, the womens tennis 
team has continued on their 
fight to recapture the 
MlAA title. With 9-0 vic
tories over Olivet, Adrian, 
and Calvin, the women 
have their last conference 
match on Tuesday April 30 
against Albion. 


In other non-conference 
matches, Katie Marritt rose 
to the occasion as she trium
phed at the #6 singles posi
tion against Michigan State 
last Tuesday. 


In Madison, Wisconsin 
Sara Zerweck, Beth 
Blachut, Linda Topolsky 
and Theresa Chimner made 
a fine showing at the Invita
tional Regional Tourna
ment. Topolsky reached the 
Quarterfinals in her singles 
event and she and Blachut 
made their way to the 
semifinals in doubles. 
Chimner and Zerweck made 
their way to the semis also 
where they eventually fell to 
the Division 1II National 1: 
Champions of last year. :i: 


This weekend, the.c 
Women play Western:; 
Michigan University and':: 
Bowling Green University}; 
at WMU. Next week they 1l 
will be host to the MIAA '5. 
tournament May 2-3. g 


u 


AtI~tika is "athletics" In Hungarian. 


Kickers continue strong 
by B. MacDonald 


"It's really simple - we just 
have a good team," says assistant 
coach Jim Zadeh about the 
womens varsity soccer team. 


Zadeh's "recipe" for a good 
team includes "a solid core of 
seniors, an excellent group of 
freshmen, strong returning 


Kavanaugh's thought that the 
freshmen are mainly responsible 
for the success of the team is sup
ported by the fact that five starters 
are frosh. She adds, however, that 
"it could just be our pre-game 
warm-ups. " 


K's season began Wednesday of 
first week at Goshen College in In
diana with the first of three road 


"It's really simple -- we just have a good team. " 


juniors and two diamonds in the 
rough in the sophomore class." 


The Hornets, coached by Bill 
McClintick with assistants Zadeh 
and Jeff Coran, boasted, at the 
time of this deadline, a record of 
5-0. The team scored more goals 
in the first two games than its total 
for last season. 


In addition to Zadeh's observa
tions, McClintick said, "We are 
playing well together. Also, we 
have a strong bench and can go 
four or five players deep which 
allows us to keep a fresh eleven on 
the field." 


Senior tri-captain Mary 


games. The team dominated the 
game and came horne with a 5-3 
victory. Senior tri-captain Diane 
Sarotte scored two goals and 
senior Linda McPheron was 
responsible fOf the other three. 
The team was especially pleased 
with this win having had only 
seven outdoor practices together. 


Second week Thursday the soc
cer players travelled to Calvin for 
a year long awaited grudge match. 
K played a tough game and came 
horne having won 2-1. Freshman 
Shelly Staszel scored on a cor
nerkick and Sarotte put a headball 
on net for the second goal. 


play; boast 


atletika 


5-0 record 
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The womens soccer team, proving itself to be the best thus far in K 
history, is off to an impressive 5-0 start. In the team's 4-0 win over 
Bowling Green University last Saturday, freshman Shelly Staszel 
scores this goal. 


The following Saturday the 
Hornets returned to Indiana to 
take on St. Mary's College. The 
defense, centered around stopper
back Kavanaugh, freshmen 
sweeper Cheryl Galindo and 
Tracey Beecher in goal, earned its 
first shutout of the season with a 
5-0 win. Sarotte earned her fourth 


goal and freshman Sarah 
Wallman's shot to the upper cor
ner of the net made the score 2-0. 
The third goal came off the foot 
of freshman Marlene Preisz with a 
shot which hit the goalpost, 
ricocheted off a defender and 
scored. The last two goals were 


See Soccer p. 6 


Strong league finish is goal for baseball Hornets 
by Michael Howlett 


The Kalamazoo baseball team 
began the season under the direc
tion of first year coach and K 
graduate Jim Heath. Heath was 
hired as the head football coach 


where he has experience at both 
the high school (Harper Woods 
Notre Dame), and collegiate level 
(Ohio State, New Mexico State). 
He takes over the helm for the 
baseball team after the former 
coach, the late Dave Rowley, died 
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Freshman Kevin VandenBerg rounds third after hitting a shot out of 
the park in the Hornet's 8-7 win over Olivet last Saturday. 


Futbol, you bet 
by Michael Watkins 


Among the spring sports of ten
nis, tennis, womens soccer, 
baseball, and tennis another story 
has emerged. On Saturday April 
13 a group from the mens soccer 
team formed, with three other 
Kalamazoo area players and 
travelled to the annual indoor 
tournament at Hope College. Not 
only was this group of nine out of 
bed at 9:00 on a Saturday morn
ing, but they went on to win the 
tournamer., . 


The high-powered offense was 
led by Mark Tirikian and well 
complemented by Brian Paul and 
John Watkins. This group scored 
thirteen goals over the four games 
played, with Tirikian netting six. 
The defense was equally outstan
ding as they allowed a total of five 
goals, four of those goals corning 
in the first game against Wheaton. 
After that initial match Alfred 
Shabangu, John Kennedy, 
Michael Watkins, and Mirko 
Mikelic settled down to permit on
ly one more goal in the final 
against Hope. 


The first and toughest game was 
the 4-4 tie with Wheaton Col-


lege. Although this team is from 
Illinois, they were the number one 
team in Division III mens soccer 
in 1984. After this battle the 
Hornets breezed to a 3-0 victory 
over Hope's second team and then 
a 4-0 win over Trinity College. 
Through a system of goal dif
ferentiation, Kalamazoo went to 
the final against Hope's first 
team. Alfred 'Ali' Shabangu had 
a comment on the tournament at 
this point but it was in a language 
that is not spoken on the 
American continent and his only 
further addition was, "translate 
that, " 


Hope had no chance as the· 
Hornets slammed in two goals in 
the first half and hung on for the 
win through the second half. An
drew Haupt could be said to be 
speaking for the student body in 
his reaction to the tournament vic
tory, "It's great, but I didn't see 
it." Above all this enthusiasm, the 
players have been able to keep 
their composure and view these 
matches as an excellent start for 
the fall season. The Kalamazoo 
College mens soccer team will be 
appearing this fall quarter at 
MacKenzie field. 


in a boating accident last year. 
The team has dedicated this year 
to Rowley. 


The Fighting Hornets started 
the season with the annual 
"southern trip" down in Alabama 
over spring break. The team fared 
quite well (though the record does 
not reflect it), as they gained 
much-needed experience against 
opponents from higher divisions. 
The Spring trip is a perfect time to 
see live pitching and game situa
tions in preparation for the real 
season up north. 


The first opponent the Hornets 
faced up north was inclement 
weather, as their first two 
doubleheaders were cancelled due 
to rain and bad field conditions. 
However, when the bad weather 
finally subsided, the team jumped 
out to a 1-0 record as they 
defeated the Moles from Nazareth 
9-0 behind the superb 3-hit pit
ching performance of frosh 
southpaw Gary Shegina. She gina 
said about the game, "I felt pretty 
good out there . My fastball was 
moving and I was able to spot my 
curve in good locations. The 
defense behind me was excellent 
as indicated by the fact that there 
were no errors committed by our 
team." 


The team faced a stiffer 
challenge against the Adrian 
Bulldogs, as they began league 
play the following week with a 
doubleheader at horne. Theyearn
ed a split, losing the first game 9-5 
and winnig the second 8-7. Steve 
Macklin ('86) was the victorious 
pitcher in that second game as he 
started off with a 1-0 record in the 
league. Macklin was afforded an 
early lead and pitched a fine game 
to hold off tbe strong hitters from 
Adrian. 


The following Wednesday the 
Hornets ran into a buzzsaw at 
Hope where Greg Heers, an all
league performer in football, pit
ched a no-hitter to win 3-0. 
Another strong pitching perfor
mance by Shegina was just not 
enough. The disappointment from 
that first game carried into the se
cond as the Hornet squad was 
upended 10-1, lowering their 
league record to 1-3. However, the 
team finally got the bats untrack
ed against Olivet at horne, where 
they jumped on the Olivet pitchers 
for eight runs to post an 8-7 win in 
the opener. Macklin won again to 
go 2-0 in the league. The Cornets 
worked their bats a little in the 
following game as they went on to 


See Baseball p.6 


tennis--------


by Butch Gebhardt 


The Kalamazoo College mens tennis team has been on a roll the 
past two weeks. The squad won the GLCA tournament here a K, 
thus giving them II berth in the NCAA Division III nationals. The 
Hornets hllve also chalked up wins over Adrian, Olivet, Calvin, 
and Division I schools Toledo, Ohio University, and Michigan 
State. Their only loss came at the hands of Western Michigan 
University, who edged out the Hornets 5-4 last Saturday in a 
thrilling match at Stowe Stadium. KalamllZoo will travel to Alma 
and Hope this weekend. 
Junior Tim Corwin exhibits winning form on the court. 
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WHOSHOT 
STEVEN CHESWICK,? 


compiled by Mike Jehle 
Chris Tower 


John Locke and 
Ron Yak 


WHO SHOT STEVEN 
CHESWICK? 


It was just before noon in red 
square, when students indulging 
in intellectual intercourse were 
suddenly interrupted by the 
shocking and brutal assasination 
of our beloved compeer Mr. 
Cheswick. With a single, sicken
ing splat his body hit the pave
ment of red square like a sack of 
wet cement covering nearby 
students with a spray of blood and 
clear spinal fluid. Witnesses 
observed a dark, masked figure 
vanishing from the third story 
window of Dewing three hundred. 


. Unfortunately the local 
authorities have been unable to 
uncover any pertinent informa
tion regarding Steven's murderer 
but special sources have informed 
these reporters that Madame 
Dale, former French teacher, now 
spiritual medium has already been 
in contact with the ghost of Steven 
Cheswick who cries from the 
grave for revenge. 


The Index, this bastion of 
justice and fair play, offers a 
reward of a cognizance-hyper
enhancing-kit to any person or 
persons who through deduction 
based on the known information 
presented by these reporters solves 
the murder of loyal friend to all K 
College students - STEVEN 
CHESWICK. 


The evidence available is 
limited, but these facts have been 
uncovered by Index cub reporters 
often at risk of life and sexual 
potenc),. 


ARE YOU 


. ABNORMAL? 


It was a typically, ordinary day 
when Steven Cheswick woke up at 
a little past nine o'clock shagged 
and fagged from a long evening of 
Cheswick activity-but little did 
he know what sorry and awful 
fate awaited him that day. After a 
auick CUD of coffee, he hurried to 
Trowbridge, swelled with many 
new Ideas for the Cheswick skid
row memorial, art gallery, and 
substance-abuse-control center. In 
front of the FAB he was accosted 
by Kristen "make me tingle" 
Altwief. The two were seen argu
ing in a heated manner until the 
scene was ultimately punctuated 
by her staccato slap across his 
face. And as she stalked off, cat
like Steven was observed falling to 
his knees in contorted sobs. 


A t the SC art gallery 
SMASACC, in a violent artistic 
quarrel with John "ne're do well" 
Richardson over the thematic 
direction of the style and purpose 
of Cheswick art, Steven worried 
that he was becoming a cult figure 
and wanted John to reform to the 
Cheswick Ideal. John would have 
none of it, and was seen forcibly 
shaking Steven against the side of 
the huge painting of Steven's 
brother Cleve. 


Rumor has it that Steve was 
dimaughtby the fact that he had
been implicated by Jane "Is that 
all there is to it?" Field in great 
Smokey Mountain Conspiracy. It 
has been leaked to these reporters 
that in key, closed door unofficial 
student commision meetings Field 
alluded to her murderous desires. 


"Not if we get you first." was a 
note in Steve's pocket. Mystic 
analysis reveals that it may have 
been written by President Bren
neman's secretary. The President 
was observed in the snack bar last 
week, oddly enough, eating with 
Herbert Bogart, Kathy Proffit 
and a young man who called 
himself Brute. These reporters 
wouldn't have noticed anything 
amiss except that a knife was im
bedded in the center of the table 
and CHESWICK was written in 
red wax beneath it. These 
reporters aren't suggesting 
anything in particular except that 


" 


Half of you won't believ~ 
"Steve Cheswick" is dead 
anyway-because HALF of you 
NEVER REALLY BELIEVED 
THERE W AS EVEN A 
"STEVEN CHESWICK" AT 
ALL. Right? You thought he was 
"too good" to be true. You 
thought he was some 
METAPHOR or SYMBOL or 
some insanity like that. You 
thought he was just some name 
those Trow-types used to sign the 
graffitti on their walls. You never 
had enough faith in 
humanity-you never had enough 
faith in YOURSELF-to believe 
in that man, to believe in Steven 
Cheswick. 


And now its too late. Now he 
can't BE Universal World 
Overlord or Big Brother or the 
world's greatest rock-star-artist
renaissance man. Now you don't 
have to believe in him . 


The rest of you-those who 
were Steven's friends, true 
friends, you may mourn o~ 
celebrate as you choose; chop off 
your own fingers in grief, or have 
drunken-comem'rative-orgies; 
He wou!d have wanted it that 
way, whichever way you choose; it 
sure is a hell of an excuse to PAR
TY, huh? Rah. Um, yeah. 


As for these reporters we've 
done our bit. We've offered the 
reward, we've presented the facts, 
sorry as they may be, our guilt is 
purged, our smoking gun is our 
beacon for vengeance! We can 
start using a capital H for liim 
like we've always wanted to. 
When He was alive He was dead 
set against it. He always insisted 
that He wasn't the messiah. He 
was just some ordinary guy. A guy 
who formed a band. A guy who 
painted the greatest art work ever 
seen at K-College in the skid row 
stairwell of Trowbridge. He never 
wanted people to think of Him as 
a god. 


But now, here we are, all of us 
orphaned, left isolated and alone 
against the vast oppression of 
classes, and god finals, against the 
evil poison chemicals of SAGA 
foods, and against the infection of 
words like: "like", "you know", 
"dude", "sweet" and now 
heavens!, "happening." But yo~ 
can set things right. You can 
search for his murderer. Who was 
it? And what about Mary Jo? 
(Not to mention certain european 
"tang cutting" in Aix, Madrid 
and Bonn and not by one person 
alone, no, don't blame him, he's 
not alone!) 


" 


swelled With 


the '84 squa,d, 


MUTANTS! 


UNITE 
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Newsbriefs 


Breneman 
announces 


grant 


President Breneman announced 
at the annual meeting of the Col
lege's Board of Trustees on June 
14 that the college has received 
$200,000 from the Andrew W. 
Mellon Foundation, New York. 
The funds will be used to 
strengthen academic programs, 
with greater emphasis on oppor
tunities for faculty research and 
development. 


Three elected 
to Board 


of Trustees 
Also on the agenda for the June 


14 Board of Trustees meeting was 
the election of three trustees to the 
board. Susan Gilmore and 
Preston Parish of Kalamazoo and 
Jack R. Price, M.D. of Flint were 
elected. Trustee James Ingersoll 
was elected chairman to replace 
Paul Todd, who is retiring. 


K science 
program 


recognized 


At a conference for "The 
Future of Sciences at Liberal Arts 
Colleges" at Oberlin College, 
June 9-10, K College was named 
among the top 48 of liberal arts 
colleges in the country for its 
science program. The 48 were 
chosen for their overall academic 
strength as well as specific ex
cellence in the one area. President 
Breneman was K's representative 
to the conference. 


Salvadoran 
refugee discusses 


sanctuary 
movement 


Gabriel, a former Salvadoran 
businessman now in sanctuary at 
the Kalarnazoo Friends Meeting, 
and sanctuary movement activist 
Herman Doezema, presented a 
program in the President's 
Lounge on July 17. The program 
sPOnsored by the Latin American 
StUdies Committee of Kalamazoo 
College. 


compiled by Lynn Staley 
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Curriculum shake-up discussed 


by Jennifer Ciemiega 
There is a brw with tradition 


on the way for Kalamazoo Col
lege's core curriculum. What can 
it be, and, more importantly to 
most of the campus population, 
what is a "core curriculum?" 


Two years ago faculty members 
began formally re-cvaluating K's 
overall curriculum. "Interest had 
just welled up in the college com
munity, " says President David 
Breneman. "They approached me 
right after I arrived." A commit
tee was formed which made little 
progress towards any startling new 
curriculum concept. That is, until 
President Breneman ran across 
Brooklyn College's "two-tier 
system" of liberal arts education. 


The tier system forms a 
modified "core" of education 
where students take one course in 
each area in Tier 1 and a course 
from each of the clusters in Tier 2. 
With this impetus, a General 
Education committee was formed 
which proposed to replace the cur
rent 12 distributional re
quirements with the 10 re
quirements in a two-tier modified 
core system. No plans were made 
to modify the traditional "K 
Plan." 


"We're realizing the different 
needs students have at different 
points in their intellectual lives," 
explains Kathleen W. Smith of the 
French Department, chairperson 
of the committee studying the 
issue. "A first-term freshperson 
trying to adjust to our 10 week 
quarter has different needs than a 
last-term senior who's already sur
vived 3 years. And yet, they end 
up sitting together in Intro. to 
Drama." 


Proposed Plan for Core Curriculum 


Tier J Requirements for freshman year 


Literature 


Science 


History of Ideas 


Arts Additional requirements 


Tier 2 (clusters) 


Ethical Reasoning & Social Thought 


Sciences History 


Aesthetics Quantitative Methods Cross-cultural 


Total of 10 distributional .re. 
Quirements to replace current 12. 


Should the faculty pass the 
system this fall, each incoming 
freshperson in '86-'87 would be 
required to take all four courses in 
Tier I. Current students would 
probably fall under a "grand
father rule" as with LACC re
quirements. 


Tier I: 
History of Jdeu-delving' into 


Classicism and Romanticism from 
Sophocles to Machiavelli, in
cluding Aristotle, Plato, Dante 
and Thomas More. 


Literature-covering important 
literary texts of Europe since the 
Renaissance, as in those of 
Shakespeare, Voltaire, Goethe, 
and Eliot (Classical, Medieval, 


Note-Student input may influence 
requirements. 


and Renaissance texts being 
covered in History of Ideas). 


Sclenc:n-examining the 
dynamic nature of the earth and 
the diversity of biological systems 
through the topics of cosmology, 
geology, meteorology, the 
Cellular Basis of Life, Evolution, 
and Interactions among 
Organisms in Different En
vironments. 


Arts-exploring the inter
relationships in art, music, and 
theater, gaining an understanding 
of the structual components of 
unity and the nature of creativity. 
Meshed with a chronological 
history of the Arts from Greek 
Drama to 20th Century produc-


tions, students would also receive 
"hands-on" experience once a 
week through performance or 
creation. 


The faculty hope to keep classes 
small by offering many sections in 
each Tier 1 course, and/or offer
ing each Tier I course Fall, 
Winter, and Spring quarters. 


Tier 2 would require each stu
dent to take one course from 6 
clusters: Aesthetics, History, 
Sciences, Cross-cultural (emphasis 
on non-Western culture), Quan
titative Methods, Ethical ReaSon
ing and Social Thought. While 
President Breneman hopes this 
"curriculum shake-up" will 


develop new courses in these 
areas, many of K's current courses 
more than satisfy these categories. 


To work out some of the 
logistics, the committee submitted 
a problem statement to the Lilly 
Endowment and received funds to· 
send a "team" to Colorado Spr
ings for the Lilly Workshop held 
last month. The Lilly team of 
Warren Board, Dr. Richard 
Cook, Dr. Kathleen Smith, and 
Dr. Richard Stavig addressed the 
tight schedule of K's Science ma
jors and flushed out curriculum 
suggestions. It emphasized the 
need to prepare our faculty for the 
change stating, "If the program is 
to be successful, the faculty role 
cannot be limited to teaching and 
administration, but should in
clude learning along with the 
students." 


Facilitating this process, funds 
have been set aside, especially 
through a 5200,000 Mellon Grant. 
A greater percentage of the facul
ty will be able to attend seminars, 
leave campus to develop General 


see Core page 6 


Student commission 
planning for Bahama 


African Studies Forum 
Boogie, Fund Drive 


by Tim McLean 


Student Commission has been 
hard at work already this quarter 
settling finances and getting to 
work on the issues facing the col
lege. During the first two weeks of 
the quarter Commission ap
propriated 55069.11 to the nine 
active organizations on campus 
this quarter, leaving a budget of 
51092.36 for Commission use. 
During this period appointments 
were also made to the various 
campus committees which call for 
student participation. 


The attention has now turned 
from the budgeting process to the 
issues and events facing the 
various committees of Commis
sion. The College is presently 
discussing some major plans using 
input from Student Commission. 
Included in these are ideas to set a 
core curriculum to replace the pre
sent system of distributionals and 


changing the class structure from 
a single credit plan to credit hours. 
Commission committees are also 
helping plan the Capital Cam
paign Fund Drive. This includes 
assisting in defining the goals and 
objectives of the campaign along 
with redefining the statements to 
be used describing the future goals 
of the college. 


The College Union Board 
(CUB) is working with Commis
sion in the planning of Bahama 
Boogie, mud wrestling, 
Quadstock and other campus 
events. Other committees of Com
mission are working with SAGA 
on the quality of food and service, 
the alcohol policy, running fun
draisers for Commission, sponsor
ing a book drive for a school in 
Africa, and running dorm ac
tivities. 


If you have any questions about 
what Student Commission is do
ing or would like to help or give 
input on an issue please contact 
your dormitory representative. 


All events unless indicated otherwise are scheduled at 8:00p.m. Lec
tures will take place in the Olmsted Room. Films will be shown in 
Room 103 of Dewing Hall. All events are free and open to the public 
except where indicated. For further information, call Dr. Sandra 
Greene, African Studies at 383-8434. 


Thursday, July 18 Lecture: "Africa and Islam: Politics in 
the 1980's" by Mr. David Owusu-Ansah, 
Ph.D. candidate in history at Nor
thwestern University. He will address such 
issues as the relationship between the Mid
dle East and Africa and the impact of 
Islam on African culture and politics. 
LACC Credit. 


Monday, July 22 


Thursday, July 25 


\1onday, July 29 


Films: Water: the Hazardous Necessity 
and Tsetse Trap. These two films look at 
the health problems posed by unclean 
water supplies and tsetse fly infestation in 
rural Africa and some of the possible 
solutions. 
Lecture: "Health Perspectives for the 
West Africa Traveller" by Dr. Curt 
Schneider of the University of Michigan 
who has worked in Africa on water-borne 
disease since 1976. His most recent 
research has been in the Senegambia. 
LACC credit. 
Film: Arusl Ya Marlamo This short film, 
set in Tanzania, focuses on the art and 
science of healing through traditional 
medicine. 
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Off the Quad 
These are the 
responses to the ques
tion: Who Is your 
least favorite We Are 
the World performer 
and Why? 


Du Akro,d. Wbn 1M htU cUd be 
eYer bef:ome • RaIHT 
-BtU Willard I. I" 


Xim Caroa. Enr "He alit tI..IDe 
oal wlOi "Belte Darll E,"" abe 
Ita tIlned me off beaue I' •• 
real Btnt D ..... fu aDd I dOI'1 
tUak tJaallO" does her Juke. 
-Brnl Poe I: '16 


Stem WoDder. We dOD" like Ills 
poDI tall. We 11ft JnJOUI. 
-karu VI •• lla ud Mary 
Roaaco K '16 


J hale tMaa .n. I tklull ... ami 
caue btll tHy IOUld bomblt. 
-Jba Cro)'le " 'II 


Tbr: poet Rod Mcl.uea bKaue be 
.... too lale 10 Ibow up for tbe 
recordJDa MIllo •. 
-Joe StllloUtt I. '16 


CyadI Laapu. I Jut cu'lattilto 
to_bod,. .. 110 wean oraalt 
lWr-tUl kll. or tWq. I do." 
Uke IIu .,oke too. Sbe IOlftCIt like 
• Uttlr: ...... 
-Cyadl bat .... II: '17 


Bob DyIaD. He Iw: 10 10. He 
lOuada too mach Uke ButkWbe.'. 
-Hanty HolUas K '87 


Bob Dr". beQue. d01'1 Uke bk 
't'oke. Btc... e"H}'oIH "". 
yoke II ..... , aDd bit .,okt jlOl 
roaIeI ttItIlrlac IlIIroqll. 
-Nucy Spupu J( '17 


Off the Quad compiled by Phil 
L<e 
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Rafters conquer Wolf River 
"Rambo-Style" 


by John Anzalone 


There was • river to be con
quered, No obstacle could stand 
in our way. The destination was 
the Wolf River in Northeast 
Wisconsin. The team that went, 
saw, and won the Wolf IUver did 
it in the style oftoday's American. 
That's right folks, the En
vironmental Organization "Ram
botiud" the white water rapids of 
the Wolf River two weekends qo. 


There we were, fif'teen in all, 
Americans, Germans, Koreans, 
Iranian-Americans and Tim 
Shope. If you look up "team 
spirit" In the dictionary, you'U see 
our faces. And they'll probably 
be wet because mother nature 
tested our ability u survivors. 
Tornado WIf11inp didn't stop us. 
Twelve houn of stn.iaht rain 
Friday- we just laulhed at it. We 
buicaJJy told ole mom nature to 
take a hike. We had a job to do 
and nothina wu loinj: to stand in 
our way. One hundred and fifty 
Sap brownies and ten baas of 
potato chips later, we were on the 
Wolf River. 


We took the first set of rapids 
with only minor injuries. You 
learn to put your paddle down 10-
Inj: over rapids after you've 
whacked the head off the person 
sittinj: in front of you. It's not 
easy to apoloaize away an inch
hip bump on the hack of your 
putner'lhead. Jt'sevenharderto 
do it the second time. Mypartner, 


Monica Boaan. still flinc:hes when 
J come near her. 


Then came the calm pan of the 
river. At least that is what it said 
in the auide book, but the terror 
had just beaun. It happened all of 
a sudden, so quickly Ihat shell 
shock still haunUi Tim Shope and 
Klaus of the number two raft. 
While approachin, a seemingly 
harmless patch of weeds poking 
their head out of the water, the 
first many attacks from John 
Rambolone occurred. Before the 
next eye: was blinked, Shope and 
Klaus were ambushed by muddy 
Rambolonc who was submer,ed 
in that weeded fonress, and both 
rafterl were ousted from their 
pleasure vehicle. This set the pace 
for the rest of the days terrorist 
events. 


Retaliation wu in the German's 
eyes, and he instantly turned into 
Klaus Von Rambo. Then the 
wually calm and collected co
president of the E.O. exploded in· 
to a tarzan hoUer that would rival 
Johnny WeismuUer's, and was 
transformed into Rambope. 
Rambope, beina co-president, in
stantly took control of the situa
tion and put out Itatements that 
such terrorist acts would not be 
tolerated on the Wolf River and 
then named the' rafu that he felt 
all terrorist acts stemmed from. 
The other rafts instantly put out 
their own statemenUi disclaiming 
the statement of Rambope, sayin, 
that Von Rambo and Rambope 


were on equal fOOling in ambush 
attacks on the Wolf River. 


All rafts had lesitimate claims, 
and if it weren't for the pangs of 
hunler in our stomachs, ambush 
attacks would have followed all 
day. After the lunch peace talkl 
ended, such terrorist thou,hts 
were shelved and we became one 
in a tar,e flotilla of connected 
rafts. We soaked up the sun and 
allowed the CW'Tent to do the 
work. 


But, Hark! What is that 
natural but brutish sound 
emanatina; from there yonder. 
One by Olle our calm faces chang
ed to expressions somewhat more 
serious. We all realiud that we 
were approachins the final and 
most challengins waterfall. The 
rafts were untied, the life-jacke15 
settled about and, for Monica 
Bop,n's sake, I put down my pad_ 
dI,. 


One by one we descended fif
teen feet of white w.ter drops, 
and then the bottom dropped out 
with a six foot waterfall that prl> 
vided plenty of excitement for 
everyone. The river took its toll; 
bruised bodies, sunburns, bug 
bitcs, swamped rafts and even the 
Wolf River QUrem, Jennifer 
Lepard, was forced to become 
wet. Klaus Von Rambo summed 
up the trip weU when he searched 
the depths of his vocabulary and 
came up with the quote "It was 
fabulous, fantastic and terrific." 


Visiting students 
prepare for Africa 


by Andrea Petrini 


The Foreip Study program at 
Kalamazoo CoUe,e is one of the 
few that offers centen in Africa. 
This summer, there are five 
students participating in this pro
gr.m from other universities 
throu,hout the country . 


The students come to 
Kalamazoo from California, Il
linois, Connecticut and 
Massachusetts. The reputation of 
K's Foreign Study program drew 
the .ttention of the participants to 
the college. The African Studies 
proaram includes weekly rtlms 
and lectures which focus on 
various aspects of the African 
culture such as Drought, An, and 
A,riculture. The department 
headed by Sandra Greene, also in
vites ouUlide speakers to lecture on 
Specific topics. Funher, the orien
tation allows for studenUi to speak 
with past participanUi here On 
campus, and to meet African 
students who arc studyins at 
Kalamazoo Colleae. 


The students had mainly 
positive comments about the pro
gram and spoke of only a few 
areas that they would like to see 
chanled. All the students express
ed a desire fOr formal lanauqe 
trainina. AI it stands, a fonner 
participant, Sandy Pyeatt, is of
rerihl informal lanluqe training, 
which provides the lIudenlS with a 
bue upon which they may build 
when they are liviOJ in Africa. 
The students are also required to 
take French before ieavinl for 
Africa. They feel the French 
course is ,eared to those students 
loin&: to France rather than those 
10ina to Africa. A more ap
propriate course could better serve 
tbeir needs. 


H.vina decided to participate in 
the proaram in the flf1t plac:e, the 
students come to Xalamazoo with 


see Africa page 6 


Temoorary K students Monica Bogan, Marpret Trostel, Dana Jackson, 


Milena Hileman and Ml{1ha Otis lear up for an Arrican Forei,n 
Study experience. 


Dating: Who goes out? 
by Jacquie Scott 


Have you ever wondered about 
the datins: term, ",oin, out," 
where it carne from and why we 
use it? More importantly, docs 
this phrase apply to K student 
life? How many campus couples 
do you know who actually GO 
OUT ON DATES? And how 
many of us who theoreticaJJy are 
goirl8 out with someone are in 
f.ct ..... stayina in'" 


Personal observation indicates 
to me that K couples who are ,0-
inl out rarely let out of the donn, 
let alone off campus. Think 
about it, younl loven; when a 
friend uks what you're doina Fri
day night and you say, "Urn, 
we're ,oiOJ out," how often do 
you mean that you're plQflflifl, to 
do somethin&: toaether but by the 
time Friday comes around you're 
too tired, or broke, or have too 
much homework? 


This phenomenon is perfectly 
understandable, of course. Who's 
got the money ("as soon as I pay 
orr my new Corvette, we'll &0 
somewhere really nicc") Or time 
("but I have eight tests, four 
papers, and a computer proaram 
due next week") to spend on real 
dates? It's a reality· of • 
Kalamazoo College education, 
and I'm not complainin" you 
understand. The terminology is 
just a little confusing, and I know 
why. Parents. 


It serms to me that ",oin, out" 
is a euphemism fOr "stayilll in" 
which we use in order to prevenl 
~ental anxiety. You set, I 
discovered the P,A.F.-parental 
alarm factor-inherent in the term, 
"siayin, in" when telling my 
mom about a new boyfriend. I 
decided to try out my new, honest 
terminoloay. The conversation 
went something like this: 


"Guess what Mom, I've been 
see St.ylnllo pqe 6 







On Campus 
Film SOciety Presents The Hotel New Hampshire; Friday and 
Saturday, July 19 and 20, at 7 and 9 pm in Dalton. 


Noontide Tales continue with Dr. Marigene Arnold reading a 
story from Mexico, Wednesday, July 24, on the library patio. 


Festival Playhouse presents "Faith Healer" in the Dungeon 
Theatre, July 18-20 and 25-27 nightly at 8pm. 


At The Clubs 


Chaps on Main (343-3922) T . Baker-Folk/Originals, Thurs
day, July 18. Fast Tracks-Jazz, Friday, July 19. 
Watusies-Rock (outside), Saturday, July 20. 


Club Soda (342-8067) Urbations-(Motor City Dance 
Guerillas), Thursday, July 18. Four Wheel Drive-Country, 
Friday and Saturday, July 19 and 20. 


At The Theatre 


The New Vic Theatre presents The Lion in Winter, Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday, July 19-21, call 381-3328 for times and 
ticket information. 


In The Park 


The Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra will present a free con
cert in Bronson Park on Wednesday, July 24 at 7:30. 


Little Creatures 
by Cathie Laurent 


A review of Talking Heacla new a1buni 


UttleCreatures 


We like 


David Byrne. 


We think 


he's so cool. 


Funny eyes. 


Funny neck. 


Yeah : . . woo. 


He's okay. 


He sings 


about little babies, 


T.V., 


numbers and places. 


names, 


Little Creatures 


is simple and good. 


Buy it, play it. 


Yeah . .. woo. 


Make David and his friends 


more happy. 


IDEtl-S -rn~T NeVER """.t)E IT OFF 
TtiF DRAW\N& ea~p-p 
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Arts and Entertainment 


Senior Josle Spritzer presents her 
SIP In "Paintings and Drawings 
By Josle". It opened July 7 and 
continues through July 19. 


Struttin' 
Their Stuff 


by Maria Andriotakis 


The sound of the Big Band, 
with its "red, hot aDd blue" 
rhythms of the 40's is brought to 
life in liIe Festival Playhouse's 
ftfst summer presentation, Strut
tin' Tbelr Stuff. The theatre 
jumps and swings as the per
formers revive old tunes of 
superstars such as Duke Ellington, 
Bing Crosby, and Ella Fitzgerald. 


Bayard Bugby and Thomas 
Meyers, two former K students, 
along with the other members of 
the cast, provide unique perfor
mances which blend together to 
create a unifying, harmonic ef
fect. 


Though the audience's atten
tion is mainly focused upon the 
enthusiasm and voices of the 
talented performers, one cannot 
fail to also mention the efforts of 
the piano player, whose suppor
ting beat ties the pieces of the 
musical together. The costumes 
are well fitted to the mood of this 
production and add to its success. 


Up and coming Festival attrac
tions this summer will be The 
Faith Healer by Brian Friel, Hay 
Fever by Noel Coward, and 
Who's Afraid of VIrJInIa Woolf 
by Edward Albee. Be sure to keep 
your ears open and don't miss 
these future theatrical events. 
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Editor's 


Column 


The Index is herel The Index is herel Following in the tradition of 
seemingly every editor of a college or university newspaper, the topic 
of my column will be apathy. I have always had a severe dislike for 
editors or columnists writing from on high and lashing into the 
apathetic masses..I was going to try to write a pro-apathy editorial if 
only for the sake of being different. After considering this position at 
some length though, I realized a pro-apathy stance was impossible to 
support. 


As the editor of the Index, I can certainly appreciate the value of 
apathy at times. Scrambling to put together a paper often seems to be 
a huge task that looms over school assignments and social activities. 
Yes, those are violins you hear in the background, but at times I 
would nither-tie and untie my shoelaces than harass decent peqple to 
meet deadlines. Apathy does have its advantages, but there is more 
to life at Kalamazoo College than classes and Brady Bunch rerims. 


I enjoy watching Rocky and Bullwinkle as much as the next person, 
but even M*A*S*H* becomes boring after having memorized every 
episode. Whatever happened to satisfaction and a sense of ac
complishment? Kalamazoo College offers a seemingly endless 
amount of committees and organizations in which to involve one 
silf, lind stUdents are needed to enbance all of them. 


Do not be afraid to let your voice be heard. you will probably be 
representing others. 


This message goes out especially to the rising seniors. In one year 
this phase of our lives will be over and we go off into the wild blue 
yonder. No one has to tell this group the rate at which time speeds 
along at this institution. I always though~ foreign study was this 
gigantic experience way off in the future, but here we are lOOking 
towards the Senior Individualized Project. 


We truly don't have much time to spare. When we are all rich and 
famous in a few years the memory of Kalamazoo College should be 
more than classes, those keen Severn parties. and Trivial Pursuit. 
The choice is yours ... 


Reviewing the matter in a purely pragmatic fashion, to become in
volved looks good on a resume. Is your employer going to render 
your academic view on a particular issue more important than how, 
much you care? It could be that I'm a crazed Index editor, but I 
think not. 


Perhaps·editOl'S of· school newspapers choose to denounce apathy 
on so great many occasions because when· they encounter apathy 
among their writers or staff they themselves must work harder. 
Perhaps it is because editors take so much criticism from people who 
do not give a damn about their paper. With this thought in mind a 
challenge is issued. If you think that Student Commission, one of the 
committees, or, God forbid, the Index is not doing what they should 
be doing, change that institution. If no effort is made those institu
tions will continue as always over many silent and impotent 
criticisms. 
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foreign Study 


Sierra Leone 
Madonna Brock spent Fall and 


Winter quarters 1984-85 at 
Fourah Bay College, Sierra 
Leone, in west Africa. 


From the Journal of Madonna A. 
Brock, volleyball player extraor
dinaire, at Fourah Bay college, 
Freetown, Sierra Leone, West 
Africa: 


To ask solely for the season's 
numerical record of our women's 
volleyball team is to deprive 
oneself of the unique pleasure of 
hearing an expose on the condi
tions and circumstances accompa
nyinl our athletic exploits. 
Rather, one showd ask how many 
lames did we actually play and 
what was the situation ... 


A rendition of the confronta
tion between the female 
Fourahbite volleyball team and 
that of the military, durina the 
week-long play-offs, would read 
as follows: Day 1: We are 
scheduled to arrive at 2:00pm at 
the Army Barracks. We do not 
leave school until 3:00. We arrive 
at 4:00 and the pmes are in pro
gress by 4:30. At 4:45 it beains to 
rain. The pmes are cancelled. 
Day 2: Again, scheduled to leave 
at 1:30, we leave at 3:00. Games 
start two hours behind schedule at 
5:00. Ten minutes later we walk 
off the court, defeated, 
l1umiliated. The score was two 
&ames to zero, 15-3, lS-4 ... Day 3: 
The schedule is the same. For 
once we leave early and only ar
rive an hour late. Fortunately, the' 
lames have not started. Unfor
tunately, we discover we are not 
scheduled to play that day. Day 4: 
M. Brock, thinkinl she will be 
clever for once and do what the 
Sierra Leonians do, i.e., instead 
of skippinl class to 10 wait for the 
bus at 1: 15, she decides to come as 
tardy as the Sierra Leonians. The 
Sierra Leonians decide to do what 
M. Brock does and leave on time. 
She is fetched from class. The 
pmes start late today, at 6:00pm. 
The sun sets at 7:00. It is too dark 
to play. Day 5: By this time those 
students unimpressed with the 
less-than-successful volleyball 
teams, are becominl irate that the 
only available Mitsubishi bus, 
provided to the collele for 
transportinl students down and 
up the mountain, the latter of 
which is an arduous journey of an 
hour or more. The volleyball 
teams are favored with its private 
and exclusive use, at the expense 
of the remaining 1239 students. 
These students let the last laugh, 
for, on the fmal day, tragedy 
strikes. After havina supported 
for-the past five days, 70 rowdy 
students, only 15 of which are 
team members, when its max
imum carryinl capacity is 40, up 
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the windinl and precipitous 
Hillcott Rd., the Mitsubishi is 
tired. A mile from our destination 
we let a flat tire. We stand 
around, wildly waving our hands 
to sipal Passinl cars. For some 
reason, they seem reluctant to 
pick-up 70 vociferously indianant 
students. We decide to JOI the re
maininl distance for a grand en
trance. We eventually arrive, only 
to learn that the YWCA team has 
caught word of our remarkable 
prowess on the court, and has 
decided not to come. This occa
sion merits a boisterous display of 
victory, so we run out on to the 
gravel court in the middle of the 
soccer field, and dance to the 
multi-beat of clapping hands, 
singing, "Wi kom na ya, wi bit 
dem-oh, dem com na yonder, wi 
bit dem-oh, oh-Ia di case oh 
waa." We come here and we beat 
you. You come there and we beat 
you. (I never found out what the 
rest meant.) Of course the Mit
subishi is still indisposed, and we 
left there well after sunset. revell
ing in our glory, celebrating loud
ly, until collected by the bus. We 
drive up to the college and to our 
disappointment, instead of 
greeting us in a manner ap
propriate for victors, the students 
normally seen smoking and 
socializing at the wall, are absent, 
unwilling to share in our ex
uberant proclamations: "Open 
window, open window. FBC de 
na line-oh" or open the windows, 
FBC is in line I 


Several weeks later, with the ex
citement of our triumph at the Ar
my barracks dissipated, we make 
our way to Port Loko, in the 
familiar Mitsubishi, to challenge 
the volleyball teams at the 
Teachers' College. We arrive 
without mishaps and prepare to 
face our opponents. The men's 
team wins beautifully, two games 
to zero, 15-8, 15-10. Now it's our 
tum. We win the first game, 
IS-IO, not without a struggle: We 
are accustomed to the uneven 
cinder block court at FBC, and it 
takes a while for us to acclimate to 
the dry dirt, which is so slippery 
that it causes me to slide, in an ex
tension for a dig, underneath the 
net and 3 feet into the court of my 
opponents. Several Times. We are 
soundly beaten in the second 
game, 15-7. 


Tension rises as we begin the 
tie-breaker and the sun sets, which 
I insightfully surmise must be a 
perpetual problem when playing 
outdoor volleyball in a tropical 
country on African time. We are 
advised by our male counterparts 
that we should wail and complain 
falsely that it is too dark for us to 
see the volleyball. The score is 
13-12, in their favor. There is 
dissension among the ranks and 
we argue until it is too dark to see 
each other. The referee decides to 
continue the game. He reverses 
this decision after I am hit in the 
face before I even know the ball 
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Greece 
Barb Koremenos spent Fall and 


Winter quarters 1984-85 in the city 
of Athens and on the island of 
Crete, Greece. 


" ... and there was a monster, 
the Minotaur, which King Minos 
of Crete kept trapped in his maze 
of a palace called Knossos ... " so 
the legend loes. It is a story I was 
told almost every time I revealed 
to a Greek that I had been study
ing Minoan archaeology on the 
island of Crete. It is a legend 
which was dispelled the very fIrSt 
day of my archaeology class. 


The irony is that what the 
Greeks so stubbornly refuse to 
consider on the basis of pride and 
tradition is something which 
shows how intelligent, creative, 
and wondrous Minoan people 
were over 3500 years ago. 


Museum visits and thorough 
on-site examinations of Minoan 
ruins, in my opinion, confirmed 
the view of contemporary ar
chaeologists. I researched and 
wrote a paper illustrating just how 
brilliantly designed, perfectly 
organized, and practical Minoan 
palaces were. They were far from 
mazes. 


Traveling 
Editor's note: Bill Willard spent 


Fall and Winter quarters 1984-85 
studying in A vignon, France. Bill 
won the Foreign Study Night 
Story-telling Prize during Spring 
quarter '85 for the following 
story. 


by Bill Willard 


Well, my story begins when I 
left my Foreign Study Center in 
Avignon, France for what I 
thought would be a rather 
uneventful Christmas vacation 
with two friends. I was supposed 
to meet them in England on a Fri
day, but I decided to leave for the 
U.K. a little bit early so that I 
could see some of Paris before I 
braved the English charmel. I 
thought I was going to have a 
great time in the "City of Lights", 
but that expectation turned out to 
be a little premature. 


When I got to Paris, the first 
place I headed for was the Paris 
Youth Hostel. If anyone has ever 
stayed there before, they can 
vouch for me. The place is a total 


France 
Loren Andrulis and Joe &hmilt 


spent Fall and Winter quarters 
1984-85 studying in France, Loren 
in Strasbourg and Joe in Aix-en
Provence. 


Seven-thirty pm, Christmas Eve 
1984, Strasbourg. The ether bottle 
is half -empty--most of our re
maininl money has been spent on 
the dinner which Loren is now 
preparing in a small kettle on a 
hotplate over the sink: Chicken, 
white wine sauce, paper plates, 
plastic spoon and knife which 
necessity forces us to share, in a 
small dorm room of the Cite 
Universitaire. The German 
border nearby, threatens. My 
camera is broken-in vain I try to 
record the event by babbling into 
Loren's walkman, which has no 
microphone. 


.... "How did you like dinner?" 
"It was great. Have you got any 
more of that single malt scotch?" 
I replied and then continUed. "I 
think we should go over to Paris 


How then, does one reconcile 
the adamant views of the average 
Greek with one's own newly ac
quired knowledge? Does one try 
to dispel the belief in the legend, 
acting like a know-it-all young in
tellectual? One does not. It is 
against the rules. What rules? The 
rule of bein& human. The Greeks 
were the kindest, most generous 
people I have ever met. They gave 
me the most beautiful and richest 
experiences of my life. In some 


hole. I've stayed in niCer allies, 
believe me. Anyway, I was assign
ed to a four-man room (which 
should have been a very cozy 
single) and I soon met one of my 
roommates. He was an oriental 
guy about my age. He didn't 
speak French or English, and I 
certainly didn't speak Japanese. 
Needless to say, the two of us had 
definite communication pro
blems. After a while, I got sick of 
plaYinl charades wiht my hostel 
friend, so I went out on the town. 


I returned early that night 
because I had an early train to 
catch. the next morning. When I 
arrived back in the room, I notic
ed that my friend was sleeping. I 
also looked across the room and 
saw two new backpacks sitting 
there. Although the two new 
roommates weren't in the room at 
the time, it was apparent that they 
were Canadians, for there were 
maple leaf flags plastered all over 
the packs. Shortly after I entered 
the room, I settled down for a 
peaceful sleep. What a joke that 
turned out to bel 


At around two in the morning, 
the two Canadians rolled in, and I 
mean that literally. These two 
guys were drunk beyond belief. I 


for Christmas day." We 
showered, threw some things in a 
bag, and went to the televised bil
ingual midnight Mass at 
Strasbourg's 12th century 
Cathedral. After that we headed 
for the train station and caught 
the 2: 10 am Orient express for gay 
Paris. 


.... Six-ten am, Christmas day, 
Paris. In the cafe we eat two 
croissants and drink two 
espressos. We are cold. Loren 
does not feel well--I don't either, 
but I don't admit it. The city is ice 
at dawn, as we walk toward the 
Seine past monuments to the 
revolution, past signs for por
nographic ftIms, stopping once at 
a pay toilet while the sky changed 
from tinted gray to the begin:Jngs 
of blue. We must reach the Seine, 
we mUlti Why? We don't know, 
but we are both compelled, almost 
involuntarily, in that unknown 
direction. Is this a symbolic quest 
for freedom? {ask myself 
through my cold headache 
shroud. We search the youth 
hostels for friends--nothing. 


.. .. We headed for a spot near ' 
the metro stop where we thought 


ways I learned more about life 
one half a year in Greece 
had learned during my own 
twenty years. 


Here is what I have to say of 
Greeks: Without their dreams 
their ancestors' dreams, 
western world would be 
almost everythinl that defmes 
That is something I believe 
all my heart. 


Well, time for me to go. I have 
a meeting with Apollo. 


think they were under-age in 
North America and were trying to 
make up for lost time. They were 
pretty loud, but I decided to ig. 
nore them. Just as I was driftina 
back to sleep, I heard the sound of 
running water. The sound, 
however, seemed to be originatina 
a bit closer to me than where the 
sink was located. When I turned 
around, I was shocked to see that 
one of the idiots was urinating all 
over my c10thesl At first I thought 
it was a vicious nightmare, but it 
was quite true. As soon as I came 
to my senses, I decided to take ac· 
tion, but the jerk ran naked out to 
of the room and into one 
women's rooms, never to be seen 
again. I didn't know what to do. I 
thought about pissing all over his 
stuff, but I soon realized that the 
drunk probably wouldn't notice 
anyway. I cooled down after 
awhile, and decided to just 
back to sleep and pretend 
whole thing had not happened. 
Believe me, that wasn't easy. 


I woke up the next morning at 
about 5:30AM so I could catch 
train at 7:00, and I found 
much the same condition 
left them. When I started 
for my, backpack it 


see 


our friends would pass if 
were in Paris. Spying an 
cafe, we checked our pockets 
counted 43 francs. We headed in. 
"We've got to find someone 
know and borrow some money," 
Loren said. "Yeah, I think 
will. I'll have an orange juice, 


an e&presso, and two little 
chocolate breads." I got up and 
headed for the bathroom. By the 
time I returned Loren had finished 
his second breakfast. "What took 
you so long? I saw that guy go in 
there, are you okay?" Loren ask· 
ed. "Yeah," I said, "we just 
couldn't find any toilet paper." 
"Oh. " 


.. .. Nine-thirty am, the Seine. It 
is cool and beautiful. We are free. 
A parkbench frozen with dew, 
where we sit, tired, sick, and down 
to three francs eighty-five ceo' 
times. This is Christmas. The 
ether has fallen through a hole in 
the bag--no escape. Unless-I feel 
the harmonica in my pocket, 
quiet, waiting. An empty cassette 
case in another pocket. I think 
about the francs and centimes we 
have. I think about having lots of 
francs and centimes. I think 
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Colombia 
Tracy Rideout spent Fall 


1984 studying in Bogota, 


It's an accepted fact that when 
go on Foreign Study you are 


bound to collect some pretty fun
ny stories to tell. After a couple of 
months, however, you know your 
way around well enough that this 
happens less frequently. Still, 
every so often you do something 
silly like get on a bus that. takes 
you away from home, goes up in
to the mountains of Colombia, 


winds around sharp corners at an 
excessive speed, and almost goes 
flying off the edge of a cliff when 
the driver ruins the clutch, at 
night. Anyway, that's what hap
pened to me. 


We found ourselves stranded in 
the pitch blackness of the Andes 
Mountains with no way out, save 
another tour bus that passed by 
some time later and grudgingly 
carried us to the .. modern and ef
ficient" bus station of Cali, Col
ombia. Actually, it's not so bad, 
except for the fact that it was two 
in the morning, and we wouldn't 
be able to leave on the next bus 
until eight. After already having 
passed a number of hours sitting 
around, we, of course, wanted to 
continue in the same manner. It 
shouldn't have been a big deal, 
given the fact that it was in the 
middle of the night and there was 
no one waiting to occupy the ben
ches where we sat. A mistake. 


It was during times like this that 
I really grew to dislike the color of 
my hair. Other people were 
slouched on the benches sleeping. 
Gringos are not other people, as 
we discovered, for soon a 
policeman came along and pro
ceeded to tell me just that. "You 
sit like that just because you are 
ahead of us in the United States, 
but although we may be behind 
you here, we still have some 
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Do's and don't's 
Do study. At least some of the time. 
Don't be obsessive about it. 
Do get to know more of your center city than just where you live and the tourist 
~ots. 


Don't spend every Saturday night at the discos. 
Do try to make foreign friends. They'll be your best language teachers. 
Don't always hang out with your englis1:l.-speaking friends - you'll only learn how 
to corrupt your english. 
Do follow the traditions of the region. If its grape harvest season go harvest some 
~apes. If its rodeln gehen time hit the Rodelbahn! 
Don't imagine that foreign subway directions are in english. They aren't. Sorry. 
Do expect to get strip-searched after leaving Amsterdam or Bangkok. 
Don't expect to be on time anywhere in the world south of Marseilles, France. It 
i.J:lst doesn't happen. 
Do buy an International Herald Tribune sometime. The news beyond the 10 foot 
radius of your person may shock you, but better now than when you get home and 
are really freaking out.Don't look for your highschool basketball scores in the 
Tribl).ne. They're in USA Today. 
Do covet your train scheduie book. 
Don't expect it to always be right. 
Do buy a plane ticket for your significant other if your situation is intense. It turns 
out to be a lot cheaper than the phone bills. 
Don't worry. 


Italy 
John Anzalone spent Fall 


quarter 1984 studying in Florence, 
Italy. 


by John Anzalone 


I was seated around a table with 
twelve Sicilian relatives. This 
"'iSn't just an ordinary meal, 
Ihough. It was my last meal before 
I left Sicily. At least they thought 
It was my last meal. I had promis
ed, as well, to eat a late dinner at 
the house where I had slept all 
"'eek. This was only three short 
hours away. I had painted myself 
IIlto a comer. 


Since it was my last meal, I 
knew it was going to be huge. The 
Problem was that I had not an 
OUnce of hunger in me. I had been 
OUt the night before with other 
relatives and we had eaten eight 
Plates of sea urchins between the 
four of us. 


For those of you unfamiliar 
ltith sea urchins, they are round 
and spiney and are eaten very 
~esb. You cut them open and 
there is this colored milky 
IUbstance inside, which is all the 


poor urchin owns, and you scoop 
it out with thick Sicilian bread. I 
can't describe the taste, but im
agine eating anything raw from 
th~ open sea. 


The thing that got to me was 
that the spines were still moving 
all around with life after I had 
devoured the poor fellow. My 
cousin, quick to humor, sprinkled 


ordinary table salt in the hollow 
body and it regained life and 
walked away. A real pleasant sight 
after eating the little creature. 


Trying to shake this experience 
off so I could indulge in another 
meal, I set my mind to downing 
the ftrst course that was placed 
before me. It was pasta al forno, 
and I had no problem putting it 


Foreign Stucly 


Japan 
Tim McLean spent Summer, 


Fall, and Winter quarters 1984-85 
studying at Waseda University in 
Tokyo, Japan. 


by Tim McLean 


One of the greatest spectator 
sports in the world is sumo wrestl
ing. To the Japanese their na
tional sport gives an opportunity 
to cut hours and even days from 
work while receiving enough gifts 
to provide for birthdays and 
Christmas for several years. I did 
my Foreign Study in Japan and 
was fortunate enough to live with 
a family of sumo fans. I attended 
several days of the Tokyo tour
naments with my family and 
quickly became a sumo fan and a 
practiced spectator. 


My ftrst trip to the sumo mat
ches was a real learning experince. 
We went at 1:00, sldpping the 
morning matches between junior 
wrestlers which started at 10:00. 
The ftrst thing we did was find the 
company which sponsored our 
seats. They lead us to the ap
propriate seats where I discovered 
true Japanese conservation of 
space. Seats come in blocks of 
four with each block consisting of 
four tiny cushions on the floor and 
enough room for the teapot in the 
center. After squeezing onto my 
cushion I was suddenly buried 
under a pile of fOod, beer, and 
Japanese sake. After squeezing 


down. I shook away seconds, a 
very unpopular move that im
mediately prompted the women to 
comment on how skinny I was. 


The second course was the 
traditional breaded veal and a side 
dish of fanocchio, an island 
vegetable. Every house I went, I 
got my own side dish of fanocchio 
because of some casual remark I 


the boxes and bottles next to me 
on my tiny cushion I learned that 
with the seats you receive six com
plete meals during each day of the 
tournament. Since we had arrived 
near the end of the ftrst half of the 
day, we were behind three meals. 
They immediately served us. 


I was starting to become 
claustrophobic on my tiny 
cushion, with enough food to feed 
me for a week, when my host 
mother grabbed me and dragged 
me to the next stage of being a 
spectator. She pushed me into a 
line of people and I saw a group of 
sumo wrestlers coming down bet
ween the fans. All the fans were 
trying to touch the wrestlers who 
seemed to be the biggest sweatiest 
Japanese people I had ever seen. 
My post mother started pointing 
to a particular wrestler and as he 
approached she shoved me for
ward, grabbed my hand, and 
threw it full force right into the 
middle of his stomach. The 
wrestler grunted and pushed my 
hand away. I stood paralyzed with 
the fear of being killed by a three
hundred pound Japanese dressed 
in a tiny loincloth. However, he 
walked by and my host mother ex
plained that touching the wrestler 
on the stomach brings good luck. 


We returned to our seats and I 
wedged myself back onto my 
cushion between the piles of food. 
Another meal had arrived. At this 
point the Japanese national an
them started playing, the matches 
stopped, and everyone stood to 


'.",',I'.,.,I,see Japan page 6 


made about liking it. From there, 
a telegram must have been sent 
out to every f~ saying .. John 
loves fanocchio." Thus ' every 
meal I got a huge side dish to 
myself. 


What I thought had been the 
end of the meal was just the begin
ning, and when I saw a third main 
dish nausia entered my body. This 
course was another piece of fan
tastically tender veal with pizza 
toppings and a platefull of oven 1 


browned potatoes. 
All that kept entering my mind 


was the numerous times I was 
really hungry during my travels 
and how I now thought I might 
puke from overindulgence. What 
made matters worse, I kept look
ing at my watch and knew I had to 
eat again in only a few hours. I 
was sweating and really thought I 
might faint. 


By then, I thought dessert was 
surely close until good 'ole Mam
ma brought out the most delicious 
strand of three Sicilian sausages 
that I had ever seen. Terror 
engulfed my body. I was sure I 
would have to excuse myself and 
visit the bathroom. I kept my 
senses and started quaffing wine, 
supposedly a digestant. This only 
made my head spin. Sicilians 
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Etc. 
Core 


Ed. curricula, and in many ways 
learn to better identify with 
students' Foreign Study through 
work-related travel abroad. 


The faculty hope to hear 
students voice their opinions on 
the issue. As Dr. Smith says, "We 
hope students will react creatively 
to this program. Tell us why not, 
or why, and if so, how." Dr. 
Breneman, Student Commisssion 
President Jennifer Lepard, and 
Ex-Officio President Tim McLean 
plan to give students an oppor
tunity to react in a student ad
visory board or 2 students from 
each of the four areas of study. 
Lepard will work out details with 
Provost Warren Board this week. 


Dr. Breneman also plans an in
terim report for students this sum
mer and a more dr.unatic presen
tation before the faculty vote this 
fall. Students with questions or 
sugaestions should contact 
Academic Affairs Chairperson 
Ann McKee. 


The goal of the new "core cur
riculum" is to unite all aspects of 
K College life in the spirit of K' s 
"global perspective." While 
academic ties help, President 
Breneman pointed out the need 
for a common bond within each 
class. With Freshperson Orienta
tion as their only common ex
perience prior to separation due to 
career development, foreign 
study, and deviations, he feels 
many students never really get to 
know each other. This core may 
lend greater coherence and overall 
commitment to the liberal arts 
program. As he said, this is "how 
to study the twigs and still know 
the trunk." 


Staying in 
seeing someone here, he' s ... " 
(Sound of tele~hone dropping. A 
muffled yell, "Honey, . Honey 
guess what? She's fmally dating 
someone I Yes, that's what she 
said, she's going out with a boy 
there at school. Oh thank God. " ) 


"That' s nice dear. What's this 
boy' s name that you're going out 
with?" 


"Well, we' re not actually going 
out, Mom." 


"Oh, but 1 thought you said .. . " 
(utter deflation in that tone). 


"I mean, we're kind of, um sort 
of, (this isn't as easy as 1 thought) 
staying in." 


"What?" 
"We stay in. Going out is so 


old-fashioned. " 
"It is? Oh. Well when did you 


start, urn, utn ••• u 


"Staying in? JustCist week, it's 
still a new thing. But the flIst time 
we stayed in went really well, and 
we've stayed in a few times since 
then, and it's been great." 


"Jacquelyn, 1 do not unders
tand. How did all of this begin? 
Didn't he ask you out?" 
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Volleyball 
has left the server's hands. The 
status of the match is left 
unresolved. Aw fo duo 


The next day we call for a 
rematch. Instead, however, the 
president of the Student's Union 
allocates union funds to purchase 
several gallons of palm wine. 1 go 
along, with four others, to fetch it 
in a nearby village. We buy three 
3-gallon jugs. We five drink two 
of these there. We eventually 
return, after having picked up the 
Reverend, stationed at "Our Lady 
of the Palm Wine" church, and 
his bicycle. We hand over the last 
jug to the 30 remaining students 
we left behind. We head back to 
Freetown, and as these students 
are dissatisfied with the propor
tion of palm wine alloted to them, 
they insist we stop at every palm
wine stand along the 100 mile way 
back to college. We are quite hap
py by the time we reach college 
and are ready to demonstrate our 
joyous mood in the traditional 
fashion. But the Mitsubishi is not 
cooperating. Half-way up the 
mountain, the bus, loaded with 
over-loaded palm-wined students 
refuses to inch further. We file 
out, and walk the remaining 
distance, to re<mbark with the 
bus at a more stable point, and 
proudly ride it towards the wall, 
announcing our triumph to the 
rhythm of drunken palms against 
corroded metal. 


•••••• 


"No, it was Wednesday, too 
late for Tuesday dollar night at 
the movies and too early for the 
campus (S1.S0) movie. We did sit 
together in Saga though, and 
decided to write our papers side by 
side in the computer room, and 
then he invited me to watch David 
Letterman with him. During a 
commercial he asked me if I'd stay 
in with him, and we've been stay
ing in ever since." 


Sound of telephone dropping. 
A non-muffled yell, "Hey' you 
behind the newspaper, come talk 
to your daughter. She says they 
stay in, what does that mean? We 
never stayed in .. . oh be quieti 
Does that bill say she's got a single 
next quarter?" 


"Mom, Mom are you there? 1 
was just kidding, you know; ac
tually, we go out all the time. 
Everyone here at K does a lot of 
going out," (for walks, to Saga, 
mainly to each other's dorms, and 
sometimes even to Waldo's). 


So 1 guess we'll keep going out 
here at K -even if we don't, in 
fact, go anywhere. 


Japan 
applaud the entrance of the 
Emperor of Japan. After he sat 
the matches resumed and 1 con
tinued to work on the pile of 
food and drink which had ac
cumulated. About five minutes 
later the matches stopped and 
everyone stood as the Emperor 
walked out. We sat back down 
and it was announced that the 
matches would start again in a few 
minutes. After a few minutes the 
Japanese national anthem started 
again and we all stood. The 
Emperor returned to his seat and 
the matches resumed. My host 
father explained that the Emperor 
hates to miss matches because he 
has to go to the bathroom. 


At the end of the matches we 
packed our left over food into 
four big bags. On our way out we 
stopped at the counter of our seat 
sponsor and they handed us six 
huge bags full of various boxes. 
We then engaged in another test 
for spectators. We had to get 
ourselves and all our bags onto the 
subway packed with thousands of 
other sumo fans and their bags 
trying to do the same thing. 


We fmally got home and piled 
all the gifts and leftover food 
together. We had enough food to 
open a grocery store and in the 
last set of bags we had received 
teapots, glasses, cooking utensils, 
more food, and enough other 
things to open a department store. 
This was the final test for spec
tators, figuring out how to get rid 
of everything. 


Africa 
a certain amount of background 
knowledge and strong interest in 
Africa. For this reason , they fmd 
that some of the courses offered 
are too broad. They all agreed 
that much of the learning that 
takes place on the inforrnallevel is 
quite valuable. Overall the need 
for a more thoroughly planned 
curriculum was the major sugges
tion for improvement. 


In closing the students were ask
ed how they felt about being here 
at Kalamazoo College; whether 
they felt well integrated and were 
interested in becoming integrated 
being here only for the summer: 
They felt that K students are in 
general very friendly and are in
terested in them. They sometimes 
felt rather isolated though, as they 
are placed in one suite together. 
And fmally, they were curious as 
to why more Kalamazoo College 
students do not take advantage of 
the African Studies program. 


Sicily 
make their own wine and it is like 
flIe water. 


I was positive that fruit and cof
fee were just around the comer 
when to my surprise came the 
delicacy of the island, stuffed ar
tichokes. I am not a religious 
man, but right there I prayed very 
hard that I would not faint or 
puke. I spread the leaves around 
my plate like a child hiding food 
and damned the house for not 
having a dog. A glance at my 
watch made matters worse. 1 had 
to eat again in two and a half 
hours. Tears now swelled in my 
eyes. 


Now came the fruit. This seems 
simple enough, but all throughout 
my trip, 1 was always given the 
pride of the fruit bowl which 
meant an orange the size of an of
ficial softball. I wanted to throw it 
right back at the old witch but 1 
eked out a smile of false gratitude. 
My only salvation at this time 
would have been that they might 
have forgotten the pastries under 
the seat of the car. 1 hoped that 
they had all melted and spoiled. 


It was but a dream. They had 
gone all the way to Palermo to one 
special store to get the pastries for 
my meal and I had no choice but 
to have one of each. What was 
worse, was that I had to watch the 
grandmother, who had no teeth, 
gum her cannoli to death and spit 
back into her napkin the ungum
mabie parts. How I swallowed the 
tiny expresso God only knows. I 
left the house trembling, and 
believe it or not ate again two 
hours later. After I left Sicily I did 
not eat for more than twenty four 
hours. 


Christmas 


about having enough francs and 
centimes to buy the six liter cham
pagne bottle I saw in the store 
window, costing only 5SO francs . 
I turn to Loren. He nods in agree
ment. 


.... Joe played harmonica, wear
ing a pair of Vuarnets and a Dior 
sweater. I still didn't feel well and 
couldn't be much help. Joe 
lustfully sang Muddy Waters and 
Tom Waits blues, and made up a 
few verses for passers by whom he 
recognized as Americans. We 
didn't know how to beg. Broke as 
we were, we accidentally looked 
like rich American students. 
After an hour or so of playing by 
the banks of the Seine, all we had 
made was three francs eighty-five 
that we had put in the cassette case 
at our feet to make people think 
that others payed to hear us. So 
much for exploiting the Christ.nla$ 
spirit. 


dawned on me: I HAD 
BACKPACK IN THE 
A;r THE TRAIN STA 
had done it as a time 
measure, but now it 
disaster. All I had to wear 
either my peed on clothes Or 
pajamas I had on my back. 
me tell you, I wasn't about to 
on the wet ones. Therefore, I 
forced to wear my pajamas 
got to the station and had 
to my backpack. What a 
There I was at 6:30 in the 
ing, riding the metro in my 
pajamas I I could have felt 
embarassed, being in the 
capital of the world and all, 
decided not to let it get to 
Everyone was staring at me, 
just looked at them with a 
crazed smile on my face. 
nes are not generally 
friendliest people in the world, 
I think they kind of liked 


When I arrived at the 
quickly went to my locker 
removed my backpack. As I 
walking towards the r ... t'rtv ... 


change my clothes, I reai1W:d 
it really didn't matter to me 
was wearing. Let's face it, I 
never going to see these 
again in my life, so what 
carel Therefore, I decided to 
my pajamas not only on the 
but on the boat to EnlJiarld 
well. As it turned out, my 
pajamas was one of the 
memorable and interesting 
my foreign study experience. 


•••••• 


Colombia 
culture. You have no right to 
make fun of our country like 
so take your feet off the 
This was just the sort of 
that I usually have to argue 
particularly with my mother, 
it's amazing how much 
straighten up when the 
talking is armed with a 
gun and a billy club. So we 


That wasn' t the end 
though. For the next six 
every time that the 
passed our way, they managed 
find something wrong with 
behavior; if we didn't have 
stuff too spread out, then we 
talking too loudly. If we 
look at them strangely, 
were dropping trash on the 
Still, morning always 
we were allowed to leave 
some more fun on a Collumbu 
bus. I still carry with me 
memories of my night in the 
station in Cali. 
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Men back 


on diamond 


by John Anzalone 


It is that time of the year when 
the true amateur sportsman ap
pears on the playing field. I say 
amateur because it means so
meone who does something for 
the love of it, and this spirit is no 
better characterized than during 
the I.M. Summer softball season 
al K-zoo. The sweating, running, 
lwinging, drinking and laughing 
can be witnessed almost every 
afternoon, weather permitting, 
between 4 and 7 p.m. on the 2 or 3 
makeshift fields at Angel Field. 


Commissioner Bruce Kantor 
prilmises us an exciting season 
with five mens tearns. With a 
heavier schedule than usual this 
year, t~ams will be competing for 
Ihose coveted orange "I.M. 


t-shirts. These shirts 
guaranteed to be real conver


starters and are sure to help 
dates. 


The Player of the Week goes to 
Neil Enns who really played heads 


ball in the Toxic Shockers' 
victory by using his 


as a backstop and receiving 
five stitches. So for thrills and ex
citement, or just a little sun, come 


and cheer your favorite 
on and enjoy the spirit of 


I.M. Softball. 


downtown 


by Brent Poe 


Bicycling enthusiasts were given 
!he right-of-way on downtown 
s!reets in order to test themselves 
in the area's first bike race which 
look place Sunday, June 30th. 
The event, sponsored by First of 
America, was part of a month 
long affair called the Freedom 
Classic and attracted cyclists from 
every part of the state. 


. The largest field lined up for the 
IS-34 year old citizen class 


flce covering 12 miles. About 75 
flcers crowded the starting line on 


, West Michigan Ave. and peddled 
around the one-mile circuit for 


40 minutes until being over-
by winner Martin Minka of 


[I~lamazcl() . K'S6 student Mark 
contributed a fine perfor


before being lapped during 
late stages of the race. 


for women, men (35 and 
area celebrities were 


during the afternoon but 
most excitement came from 


40 mile pro class race. Both in
I II1V!du~lls and teams, with names 


the Flying Rhinos, competed 
speeds sometimes reaching 


15-40 miles per hour. 
The Freedom Classic also of


fered a series of eight different 
lOurs stretching from Sault Ste. 
\fane to Detroit for both novice 
Ind advanced cyclists. Overnight 
lCcomodations, meals, activities 
Ind experienced guides were all 
PrOvided at reasonable prices. 


The success of this year's pro
tram indicates that the Classic will 
l!turn to Kalamazoo for many 


to come. 


Tim Shope connects for a base hit. 


Coed Softball returns 
by Michael Watkins 


If one wanders -out to Calder 
field these days one will most pro
bably fmd large numbers of usual
ly grown men and women chasing 
and/or running away from'a small 
white sphere. One can hear 
aluminum sounds echoing over 
the whole region of this hallowed 
sports complex: the sounds of bats 
meeting balls and tabs breakinlt 
open sealed cans blends weU with 
questions like, "are we winning or 
losing?" The smeU of a weU-oiled 
baseball glove, fresh cut grass, 
and of the liquid-li1ce substance 
contained in a four doUar twelve 
pack provide the nose with a 
pungent and nostalgic odor. All of 
these varied and wonderful sense 
perceptions can only mean one 
thing, Coed Intramural Softball is 
here. 


Whether the Local Extremes are 
playing Red Alert, or the 
Domineering Women are battling 
the Plate 0' Shrimp, these games 
are sure to offer hard-nosed and 
gritty competition until all those 
six innings are completed. The in
credible defensive ability 
displayed on every tearn's part is 
always a key factor as some games 
actually have less than thirty runs 
scored. An inning has been known 
to be completed in less than twen
ty minutes and four strikes are 
rarely allowed. 


It is tough playing in the intense 
world of coed softball, but the 
students of Kalamazoo CoUege 
need an athletic and physical 


, 


challenge to meet the mental 
challenge of K academics. These 
warriors are indeed up to that 
challenge as almost all can run 
around the entire four bases 
without stopping. 


Why would anyone expose 
themselves to this rigorous and 
often dangerous affair? I found 
out that there is more to coed soft
ball than glory and discovering 
how filthy a person's legs can be 
upon removing their socks. 


In three exclusive interviews this 
reporter asked the question, Why 
do you play coed intramural soft
ball? Belinda Doty: "Mostly I 
play softball to learn all the signals 
the umpires use, but during fly 
balls I practice sliding." (No kid
ding folks, this is a direct quote). 
Brent Poe: "I have this passion 
for totally scraping my body up 
on Calder field." Mary Rosasco: 
"I like to play 1M softball because 
there are lots of guys at the field 
who wear short shorts. I've never 
seen so many good looking legs 
before I Except maybe once when I 
was in France watching a men's 
soccer tearn. Now there's where 
you see lots of good looking 
legs." 


As the reader can see, in~ 
tramural softball is a serious mat
ter that is played with a Pete 
"Charlie Hustle" Rose attitude. 
In this wholesome arena of in
tramural sports the institutions of 
baseball, apple pie, mom, and 
cheap beer will live forever in the 
hearts and stomachs of 
Kalamazoo CoUege students. 


102 balloons from over 20 countries are currently competing In the 
World Championships at the Battle Creek Airfield. 


Sports 


~*************************************** 
* * * ~ 


~ Softball Standings! 
* * : COED : 
* * * * * ~ * Bartyles and James 4 - 0 * 
: Domineering Women 3 - 0 ': 
: Enforcers 3 - 0 : 
: Plate 0' Shrimp 2 - 2 : 
: Portuguese Fisher People 2 - 2 : 
: Argyle Sox 1 - Z: 
: Suzy and the Pussycats 1 - 2 * 
: Virtually Odor' Free 1 - 3 : 
* Red Alert 1 - 3 * 
* * * Commandos 0 - 2·~ 
: Local Extremes 0 - 2 : 
* * * * * * * * 
: MENS : 
~ * 
* * ~ ~ 
~ ~ 


: Wrecking Crew 2 - 0 : 
: New Sheepherders 1 -0 * 
* Toxic Shockers 1 - 1 : 
: Glory Daze 0 - 2 : 
* * Woodpeckers 0 - 2 : 
* * * ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~* 


Jerry Allen shows winning form In the DOmineering Women's win 
on Monday. 


Chip and Dale 


win squirrel toss 
by Jeff Buck 


K's own Chip Wilson and Dale 
Peterson won this year's Squirrel 
Tossing championship, with a 
combined score of 217. 


The competition consists of two 
events- distulce and accuracy. 
The fIrst event is considered by 
most to be the easier of the two. 
Said Wilson, "Yeah, distance is 
real easy- all you gotta do is grab 
a squirrel by its tail and let it fly
all ya really need is a good arm ... " 


The second event, accuracy, re
quires much more skill. In this 
event, players score by tossing 


, squirrels into tree trunks; the thin
ner the trunk, the higher the 
score. 


Although more and more pe0-
ple are advocating the use of brick 
walls or fences as targets, Peter
son sees this as cheapening the 
sport. He blames this on "those 
stinkin' nature lovers, who'd like 
to ruin a perfectly good sport just 
to save some lousy trees." 


Wilson also thinks this change 
would create more problems than 
it would cure, claiming that "the 


supply of fresh squirrels would 
become limited." 


He also forsees broken windows 
as a problem, "WeU, think about 
it. Suppose you were sittin' in 
Stetson (or worse, suppose you 
were gettin' MARRmD in there) 
and a squirrel suddenly came fly
ing through a window and 'went 
SPLAT, right in your face. Would 
you see it as advancing the spor
ting life of K? Besides, we have 
enough trouble getting Physical 
Plant not to run over the un
conscious squirrels when they 
mow the Quad. Think how much 
more work there'd be for them if 
they had to start cleaning them off 
the walls of the buildinas." 


Any amateur squirrel tosstrs 
reading this article should be 
warned that the road to competi
tion is not easy. Both Peterson 
and Wilson agree, "fust ya gotta 
catch your squirrels, which ain't 
as easy as it sounds. Then ya gotta 
go round 'em up again, which 
could take quite a while." 
However, both athletes are 
hopeful that squirrel tossing wiU 
soon. be available as a gym credit. 
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DUE TO THE RECENT SECURITY PRO
BLEMS, WE ASK STUDENTS TO HELP MAKE 
OUR CAMPUS A SAFER, HAPPIER PLACE. BY 
FOLLOWING THE SIMPLE RECOMMENDA
TIONS LISTED BELOW, YOU CAN REST 
ASSURED THAT YOU ARE DOING YOUR 
PART TO "BEEF UP" CAMPUS SECURITY. 


1. Stay in your room with the door locked. Do not 
leave your room unless it is absolutely necessary. 


2. Carry a gun at all times. 


3. If you find yourself without a weapon at a 
critical moment, improvise with materials at hand. 
Security recommends use of broken glass, flashlights 
and tennis racquets as 'alternate self-defense 
devices. ' 


4. If you see a stranger, attack mercilessly. It's 
him or you. 


5. Be wary of friends. Criminals will stoop to 
anything to gain your trust. 


6. Do not invite other students to your room or ac
cept such invitations from others without a complete 
security check. Files on all students are available 
weekdays from 9-5 in the Security office. 


7. Be on constant lookout for suspicious behavior. 
Report all students who steal SAGA silverware~ stay 
out after dark, smoke, wear black clothing, listen to 
weird music, or have small, beady eyes. 


8. Avoid campus crime hotspots, particularly the 
library and SAGA. Many students have entered the 
Oriental room never to be seen again. 


9.lf you must walk alone after dark, obtain a 
good set of plate armor. Carry a small but powerful 
searchlight and check for prowlers behind bushes. 


At first glance this looks like a group of innocent, harmless Kalamazoo College 
students. Actually, one of them is a dangerous psychopath. Surprised? Learn to recognize 
the danger signs: a homicidal glint in the eyes; a fondness for knives and other sharp ob
jects; telltale bloodstains. Can you pick out the psycho-killer? 
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Regarding the Soviet Students Steps Taken To 
Deal With AIDS by Christian Stapenhorst 


Two Soviet students who visited 
the campuses of Western 
Michigan University and 
Kalamazoo College Nov 10-12 
participated in a program titled 
"Dialogue For Peace". On 
several occasions during their stay 
Sergey Zhuravlyou, Executive 
Secretary of the Student Council 
of the U.S.S.R. and Nikita Bant
senkin, a journalism professor 
and post-doctoral student at the 
U.S.-Canadian Institute, describ
ed the main purpose of their visit 
as helping to reduce the tensions 
·between the U.S.A. and the Soviet 
Union. 


Kalamazoo was the second stop 
for the Soviets on their two-week, 
six-city tour of the United States, 
sponsored by United Campuses to 
prevent Nuclear War (UCAM). 


On Monday November 11, the 
Soviet citizens were part of a sym
posium at 'K' College that was 
titled "Toward a Better 
Understanding". Later that night 
they spoke to students at Western 
Michigan University during a 
panel discussion on "Ending the 
Arms Race: Soviet and American 
Perspectives" . 


The atmosphere of these two 
meetings differed in the way the 
American students perceived their 
country's role in the peace talks 
and the attitude they expressed 
toward the Soviet visitors. 


At the symposium in the crowd-


ed Olmsted room at 'K' College 
the Soviet visitors were con
fronted with two 'K' students, 
Matthew Frank and Lisa Ehlert, 
and Woody Kay, Professor of 
Political Science. From the begin
ning there was a very suspicious 
and often hostile atmosphere 
among<Th'C\debaters. Instead of 
practicing criticism and reasoning, 
the symposium saw an exchange 
of accusations on both sides con
cerning the civil and human rights 
situation in the Soviet Union and 
interventions of American and 
Soviet troops in several countries 
in the past. 


Matthew Frank, a political 
science major at K-College, used 
the· occasion to throw direct 
criticism at the Russian side. He 
asked how the U.S. could trust the 
Soviet Union when it invades 
other countries like Afghanistan. 
He increased his criticism when he 
claimed the Soviet press had cut 
parts of the interview that Ronald 
Reagan gave four Soviet jour
nalists, thus twistin~ his words. 


Many students said that 
although they heard party-line 
positions from the Soviet citizens, 
they were embarrassed by the 
hostility created as a result of the 
e,:tensive ' criticism of Matthew 
Frank toward the end of the 
rjebate. 


The discussion at Western 
Michigan University had a larger 
and better qualified panel, which 
possessed a greater understanding 
of U.S.S.R. positions in arms 


Minority Enrollment 


Questions concerning minority 
enrollment at 'K' have arisen since 
a recent Campus Life Committee 
meeting. (1) Is there indeed a set 
quota used at this college for ad
mitting minority students? (2) 
Why aren't there more Black 
students at 'K'? and (3) What 
steps can be taken to make 'K' 
more racially diverse? 


According to Dr. David Borus, 
Director of Admissions at 
Kalamazoo College since 1981, 
there is no set quota at this school, 
but efforts are made to get as 
diverse a student body as possible. 
Helping achieve these efforts is 
Dr. Sandra Greene, the newly ap
pointed Assistant Dean for 
Minority Affairs. 


This fall, nine percent of the 
student body consists of minority 
students. In all, there are 24 Black 
students at 'K' (four percent of 
the student body). While that 
number reflects the largest Black 
population here in the 80's, there 
were as many as 33 Blacks on 
campus in 1976 anbd 54 in 1971. 
Borus feels that a recession in the 
early 80's and the increasing tui
tion are two main factors con
tributing to the lower numbers of 
this decade. 


Leonard Davis, a K-College 
junior and former president of the 


Black Student Organization, cites 
another reason. He agrees that the 
high tuition is' a drawback, but 
another is the restricted area in 
which 'K' admissions people 
recruit. Dr. Borus said that the ad
mission staff visits high schools' 
"College Nights" which have a 
good "track record." Two 
predominantly Black high schools 
which have such records are Cass 
Tech and Renaissance High from 
Detroit. 


The main obstacle standing in 
the way of a higher number of 
Blacks at 'K' is described by W. 
Haydn Ambrose, the present 
Vice-President for Institutional 
Development and Director of Ad
missions from 1967-76. 


Ambrose said that naturally 
Kalamazoo College strives for 
diversity and therefore tries to get 
as many Black students as possi
ble. Thus, 'K' meets the financial 
needs for prospective Black 
students. but larger SChools, h,\V
ing greater resources than 
Kalamazoo and other similar in
stitutions, tend to offer more 
money than the students actually 
need and, in essence, buy them. 
He added that Black students of 
merit and Black athletes are very 
highly sought after since all 
schools are obviously looking for 
continued on page 7 


talks. 
The two Soviet citizens were 


questioned by David McLeod, ad
junct Professor of Social Sciences 
at Nazareth College, Dale Ander
son, chairman of the Kalamazoo 
Area Coalition for Peace and 
Justice, Connie Luts, a member of 
the Valley Alliance, and Ron 
Kramer, Associate Professor of 
Social Work at WMU. 


Each member introduced some 
proposals suggesting effective 
methods of ending the arms race 
before the discussion was opened 
to questions from the audience. 


Sergey Zhuravlyou simply sug
gested more cooperation between 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union. His proposal was followed 
by David McLeod's suggestion to 
convert air bases such as former 
Fort Custer Base, right next door 
to Kalamazoo, into the first world 
disaster relief center in the U.S.A. 
and suggested the U.S.S.R. 
should follow suit with a Soviet 
air base. 


Anderson dwelt on the idea of 
building up a collaboration bet
ween American and Russian 
students in education centers in 
Nicaragua or by joining each 
other for help when such 
catastrophes like the Mexican ear
thquake take place. "We must 
strive for converting the arms race 
into a peace race," Anderson 
asserted. 


Nikita Bantsenkin proposed an 
continued on page 7 


The task force, comprised of a 
by Megan Bonanni team of experts in the field, is 


reviewing the possibility of infec
tion of AIDS by contact exchang-


The AIDS scare has become a ed by students in dorm living. Said 
reality, even in our own city of Dean of Students, Marilyn 
Kalamazoo. In the United States, LaPlante, "Based on the task 
there have been 14,000 reported force's reccomendations we will 
cases, ten of which are in decide what our college policy will 
Kalamazoo County. be." 


The American College Health If a student contracted AIDS 
Association is certain that AIDS tomorrow how would the college, 
will soon become a major concern without an AIDS policy, deal with 
on college campuses. In reaction this situation? According to 
to this claim, Kalamazoo College LaPlante, "Shirley Barrens 
has begun a campaign to deal with (Director of the Health Center), 
the disease. the president and the vice-


In order to reduce the fears that president of the college and myself 
students may be developing, a fact would probably huddle and decide 
sheet published by the American what would be the best action to 
Health Association was take in that particular situation, 
distributed campus-wide. The reviewing what information we 
sheet gives infofP.lation about the already know." 
nature and extent of AIDS, the Though Kalamazoo College 
risk of contracting the disease and may seem isolated, it is hardly irn
the actions people can take to mune from the threat of AIDS. 
reduce the spread of AIDS. The college's only present defense 


However, Kalamazoo College against AIDS is information con
has not formulated a policy, cerning the disease. Though a for
should the disease strike a student. mal policy is in the infant stage, 
Apparently, the college hesitates administrators are looking 
to make any policy decisions until towards rapid progress. Conclud
the task force, created by the ed LaPlante, "We may not be as 
American College Health Associa- far ahead as we'd like but I think 
tion, has made some reccomenda- we're moving in the right direc
tions concerning the situation. tion." 


Guests Terrorize Campus 
Kalamazoo College was the 


disappointed host to 750 
American Baptist Youth 
November 8-10. Reports of van
dalism, irresponsible behavior and 
poor organization has rolled up 
K's welcome mat for next year's 
convention. 


An excessive amount of van
dalism was reported during the 
American Baptist Youth conven
tion, November 8-10. Damages in 
Hoben, including grafitti on the 
wallpaper and destructgion in the 
bathrooms and halls, totalled 
$200. One case of breaking and 
entering into a dorm room was 
alson reported. Two youth 
entered the INDEX office 
through the window, Saturday 
night, although no damage was 
noted. Two participants of the 
convention were soliciting jewelry 
in the dorms and were escorted 
out by a floor advisor. The 
classrooms and the Chapel were 
left cluttered with garbage after 
many of the sessions. 


Kalamazoo College decided last 
year to host the convention. Ian 
Oliver, former Assistant Dean of 


the Chapel and Dr. David 
Breneman thought it was a good 
idea in terms of the college's Bap
tist heritage. The actual planning 
of events, however, was not the 
college's responsibility. Chuck 
Armstrong, the convention coor
dinator, and local Baptist chur
ches planned the convention. 


Six hundred high school 
students were originally expected. 
The number increased to 750 two 
weeks before the convention. This 
created a lack of housing. In a let
ter sent by Dr. Breneman, "K" 
students were asked to house 
visitors. Fifty Baptists were hous
ed in the dorms. The'rest stayed at 
local hotels or with host families. 
None had requested to stay at the 
college, nor did they know where 
they would be staying until they 
arrived. 


Caroline Keeney, Assistant 
~ean of the Chapel, was the coor
~nator of the convention. Keeney 
Sighted the major problem being 
that there was no authority on 
campus to control the kids. Few 
evening activities were planned 
and Keeney felt the kids were 
becoming restless. Dormitory 


staffs were not given lists of the 
guests, nor were they informed 
about the weekend's events. 


'There were good points to the 
convention,' Keeney noted. 'The 
kids got to see what college life is 
like.' Admissions also held a ses
sion to attract prospective 
students. 


Although the college was not 
responsible for planning the con
vention, Keeney felt that 'K' 
students should have been asked 
to participate. She suggested a ses
sion on college life could have 
been presented. 'They should 
have made better use of the col
lege facilities,' she stressed. 


The convention raises a larger 
question. Is the college capable of 
hosting such a large event? The 
lines at SAGA were extremely 
long and many students felt that 
their rights had been violated. 
'They just came in and took the 
campus over. Then they left it a 
mes~,' one student noted. 


The vandalism, the bad 
organization, and the irresponsi
ble behavior by a few participants 
made Keeney doubt that the col
lege will ever host a similar event. 
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Generic Restaurant Review 
It is wways sad to find a restaurant with great food and good prices to still be as generic in their own field as a Micky D or Big 


Boy is to the rest of Main drag America. I'm talking about Oakley's (Main street, downtown; if you miss it you ~e an idiot), and 
the M~ketplace (Corner of Locust and Vine; h~der to find, but ask people on the street for directions and you'll find it even
tually). Now what's sad about them is that they both have a kitchen staff who knows when to throwaway spoiled vegetables 
(seemingly unusuw in Kwamazoo), and then still put together a good, solid meal. They both have well trained serving help as 
well. But they ~e nevertheless missing that one degree of originwity that differentiates a good place from the kind of place that 
you would wwk miles for (sort of like this ~ticle, hUh?). 


Oakley's tries much too h~d to cater to their clientele, mostly fat, bwding businessmen and bimbos on their way to homecom
ing, without reWly pushing beyond the expectations that these average midwestern customers would have. But let me explain. 
Lunch at Oakley's can be a harrowing affair. They will seat every customer who pops in, irreg~dless of reservation and then, 
because of overbooking, cause the reserved clients to wait; inexcusable for any three st~ or better restaurant. (Oakley's is 
pushing for the Mobile Guide Four St~ rating). While the kitchen staff maintains a reasonable cooking quality, and customers 
go through considerable waiting for rudimentaries such as coffee and water refill. Dinner is a less rushed experience. Service is 
improved as serving staff is "more numerous, and the restaurant is f~ less crowded. But Oakley's loses wi the bonus points by not 
paying attention to details. Tin foil wrapped dinner mints? No cig~ box? Paper menus and a paper insert for your bill? Well 
cooked entrees, but nothing you couldn't make at home with a little practice and the right ingredients. Then there is the Oakley's 
decor. Come on; if I see one more "upscwe" restaurant with the oak and fern motif I am going tro kill. Even Elias Brothers and 
Burger King has gone the oak and fern route. Boring. Boring. Cliche. 


Finding the M~ketplace has been one of my happier Kwamazoo experiences. I was so excited, in fact, that I went there four 
times last week; and that's what is great about the M~ketplace-you can go there frequently and still not be on a DuPont payroll. 
They concentrate heavily on casseroles, quiches and fill crossaintes for their dinner menu. Their speciw board could be great fun, 
but after a while you I~n that "speciw" means another casserle or chicken dish. I've wso he~d all kinds of good things about 
breakfast at the Marketplace, which is, incidentwly, quite a bit cheaper than Holly's (no great feat, actuwly). But the changes 
that could be made! The dining room is f~ too austere, f~ too drab; the lighting too h~sh and the menu never gets very ex
citing. The M~ketplace has no pretensions, its just a basic granola-tofu place. And they do well at that. But that's wi they do. 


As you may have noticed, I haven't come up with any "significant" criticism of either of these restaurants. That's because I 
like them. Otherwise you wouldn't be reading this review because the Index sure isn't about to treat me. But they both have too 
many little faults: Oakley's compromises in all the wrong places; The M~ketplce isn't eccentric enough, or lacks ch~acter to 
seperate itself from the rest of the granola crowd. And so there you see two mistakes, two failures in the never ceasing battle 
against American genericism. Or maybe you cwl this success? 


\ 
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Exploring Housing Alternatives 
There comes a time in most students' college c~eers when whatever appew dorm life may have had for them pwes. They want 


to live off-campus. But, in most cases K students discover that they ~e required to live in dorms. Kwamazoo's housing policy 
states that in order to live off-campus one must be living at home over twenty-three ye~s old, m~ried or have financial, religious 
or hewth needs. 


Many students, myself included find this policy frustrating for various reasons. Ann Bakker, Kwamazoo's housing coor
dinator says that the main reason students want to live off-campus is that it is much less expensive. Some students find the social 
atmosphere of the dorms oppressive and distracting. Others find that the school rules are restrictive and that an ap~tment would 
afford them more freedom . In any event there is an obvious desire for off-campus housing among "K" students. 


This article began as an attack on the housing system in response to that need. However, in researching the article my views 
have been considerably tamed. 


As Ann Bakker pointed out many of the problems students have with dorm life will not be solved by changing the housing 
system. If a student really cannot afford a dorm room he is wlowed to move into an apartment. Students who object to the sociw 
atmosphere of dorms ~~ dismayed to discover that when they move their apartment becomes an an even more desireable gather
ing place than their room on campus was. As far as moving to get away from rules, one would have to move outside of 
Kwamazoo to avoid them. Floor advisors and landlords both take similar views on their residents' personw habits: do whatever 
you want as long as it doesn't bother anyone else. If there is any difference in rules at all, it is that landlords are more restrictive 
than floor advisors. I don't know of an ap~tment where I can crank my stereo as loud as I do in Crissey. 


Kwamazoo's housing system even offers wternatives for those like myself, who merely want a taste of the rew world. The 
~gument that everything is taken ~e of for you on campus, utilities, food, maintenance, even some of the cleaning, does not 
apply to such people. In fact it points out everything we are trying to avoid. But, for those who desire it, the co-op in which 
students do their own cooking and the language houses offer a more true to life living ~ea. College sponsored on-campus ap~t
ments would solve the problem entirely. 


But, even without ap~tments the "K" housing system is not as bad as it might seem. You get a chance to move every quarter, 
so if your in a terrible situation now, it doesn't have to last very long. Explore Kwamazoo's wternative, the co-op and the 
language house. If things still look bad there is wways Career Development, Foreign Study and S.I.P. 


If the idea of five or six quarters off-campus isn't a mitigating factor then you may as well resign yourself. As the administra
tion put it "Kwamazoo is a residentiw institution" which means that the housing policy is not going to change. 


Off the 
Quad 


Should the U.S. forsake "Star 
Wars" in order to acheive an arms 
agreement with the Soviet Union? Or 
should we just let Rocky take care of 
it? 


Tom Fraley K'89 "I think Rocky 
should be the logical answer because 
our government is so "screwed up." 


Mike Schram 1'89 "I think we should 
forsake it because it won't work 
anyway." 


BenJaman GOrdan K'88 "We should 
scrap it because it would only lead to 
further arms build up." 


Ann Baker. Head Resident of Trow 
"No we should not forsake Star Wars 
because if they come up with 
something to stop the missles we don't 
havF anything to worry about." 


Jem Whaley K'87 "The U.S. should 
take necessary actions to come to an 
agreement with the Soviets and if 
forgoing Star Wars is one of the 
necessary actions, so be it. As for 
Rocky 1 am upset with ~ylvester 
Stallone for making millions of dollars 
be writing the same movie four times." 


Katie Hickman K'88 "I think we 
should bring down the U.S.S. Enter
prise. Mr. Spock would know how to 
handle it." 


Nih Jaboro K'87 "Come November 
Rocky is gonna drop the Russians like 
a bad habit." 


Amy Blither K'88 "Star Wars was a 
good flick but Rocky was belfer." 


\, 
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Broadways smash hit 


is now the movie! 


Fni:Jay and Solurdol' 
7 p.m. and 9 p .m. 


Ihwing 103 
from Film Society 1'1\\ · 


2 November 22, 1985index _____________________________________________________________ __ 
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Thoughts, Comments, Concerns 
by Mary Matthews 


It's a small office, nestled in
cognito across from the union 
desk, and it has a generic black 
and white sign in the door window 
proclaiming its occupant to 
anyone who happens to look. If 
you are lucky you may see the 
newest addition to the ad
minstrative staff, the Assistant 
Dean for Minority Affairs, busily 
working. Unless she, Dr. Sandra 
Greene, is busy in her history 
department office, that is. 


Greene, a 1974 "K"graduate, 
began her new job as Assistant 
Dean of Minority Affairs in 
September of this year. She holds 
a Ph.D in African History and 
began teaching here at "K" in the 
summer of 1981 increasing her on
campus time to her current posi
tions. 


When asked about the origin of 
the Assistant Dean position, 
Greene explained that the recom
mendation was made by the Cam
pus Life Committee and that the 


recommendation was strongly 
supported by Dr. Breneman, Dr. 
LaPlante, Dr. Board, and Dr. 
Chen. Greene feels that there is a 
genuine need for a Minority Af
fairs Dean due to the large minori
ty population at "K" and the 
diversity of that minority student 
body. 


Greene cited two main goals 
and purposes she sees for the posi
tion at this stage. First of all, she 
wants to "work more closely with 
the minority student body" and 
spend time pinpointing and solv
ing the problems and concerns 
that might be unique to them. 


Secondly, Green would like to 
"encourage awareness of the 
whole student body" of minority 
concerns. She suggested several 
ways to do this including more 
emphasis on minority content in 
curriculum and programming as 
well as possibly making recom
mendations for hiring. "It is at 
least as important for the so called 
majority as for the minority 
studentto be aware of minority 
issues ... ," Greene said. 


Greene also made some com-


parisons between "K" in the early 
1970's and "K" in 1985. She sees 
many differences, but attributes 
most of them to the changing 
times. She said that the institu
tional pressure on "K" students 
when she was a student was very 
similar, but that they weren't as 
job-oriented. "They didn't have 
the same worries and concerns," 
she said, "and students felt they 
could 'explore' more freely what 
they wanted to do." 


Being a student here has helped 
her gear her teaching to ac
comodate the "K-pressure", 
Greene feels, and in conclusion 
she said, "It's important that 
minority students be on this cam
pus. They will benefit." 


Minority students aren't the on
ly ones who will benefit. "The 
white majority needs to be sen
sitive to minority needs," because 
they will be affected by them and 
living with them for the rest of 
thier lives. Hopefully learning that 
while on this campus will make it 
easier for students to succeed "in 
the real world." 


Abortion Raises Concerns 
by Larry Schlessinger 


In keeping with its intended 
policy of establishing some diver
sity in its LACC programs, 
Kalamazoo College added some 
controversy to the lineup of such 
events Thursday, November 14 in 
a presentation entitled "Moral 
Quandries About Abortion." 
Philosopher Larry Thomas of 
Oberlin College, presently work
ing on a book concerning moral 
character, gave the audience in the 
Olmsted Room some of his insight 
regarding the on-going debate of 
unwanted pregnancies. 


Thomas based the premise of 
his discussion on two questions 
which he felt were necessary to ex
amine: Is one morally responsible 
for the conception of a human, 
and what ought one to do once 
"it's there"? He expressed the 
idea that one cannot have the view 
that abortion is justified in the 
case of rape and also say that it is 
not justified in all of the cases of 
involuntary pregnancy. The con
dition of society presently does 
not allow us to place such divi
sions, he explained, because 
modern technology - with the 
advent of artificial insemination 
and new methods of contracep
tives being produced - is forcing 
us to act differently about abor
tion. 


Although his views were pro
choice, Thomas looked at the con
troversy from both angles and in
vestigated each side's strengths 
and weaknesses. He stated that 
anti-abortionists often argue in 


favor of the pro-life position in 
the following manner: "Once I 
grant that you and I have a right 
to life, I'm logically committed to 
grant that the fetus in a woman's 
womb has a right to live. " 
Thomas demonstrated his 
disbelief in this argument by his 
particular view of the analogy 
which many of those involved in 
the right-to -life movement main
tain is their stronghold. They con
tend that just as the abolitionists 
after the Civil War were justified 
in going to any extreme to prevent 
slavery from ever existing again 
because of the negro population's 
newly-established "right to 
freedom", pro-life advocates are 
similarly justified in legally 
establishing the rights of unborn 
babies to healthy and free lives. 
This position is wrong, Thomas 
explained, because of the underly
ing difference in the two situa
tions. Thomas brought up a major 
point by mentioning the fact that 
those asking the question about 
abortion are different from those 
who are affected by it. 


Thomas further explained by 
telling the audience that they 
could only make sense of what it 
means to have a right to life in
dependent of themselves as 
reference points. "The only thing 
we can judge as deserving of the 
same rights we hold are those 
things like us," he said. 


One of Thomas' stronger 
statements was an intriguing 
observation. "Up until now," he 
said, "we had supposed that 
human beings have no right to 
decide who shall and shall not 


live." Because of that view, peo
ple have supposed that the issue of 
deciding who has a right to life is 
the "wrong thing to do" and is. 
something that is inappropriate 
for human beings to do. 


To determine if the somewhat
famous slogan "At Kalamazoo 
College we do it liberally" has 
some validity to it, I asked a few 
students to share their feelings on 
both the topic and the presenta
tion. Domonick Wegesin, a 
freshman, whose view of abortion 
had been pretty well-defined in his 
mind prior to the discusssion, 
found that Thomas had introduc
-cd some situations wherein a 
pregnancy would be very un
wanted which he hadn't previous
ly considered. "I did not know 
about 'Tay-sechs Disease' and was 
unaware of some other possible 
consequences. It made me ques
tion a great deal, although I feel 
he tended to oversimplify many of 
the facts." 


Joe Skosky, another freshman, 
_tated "It's the woman·s 
perogative to decide on. You 
couldn't enforce morality, even if 
it was made illegal, we'd see a lot 
of women getting hurt through 
'black market' abortions." Paula 
Casas, a student whose origins are 
in Venezuela, which has outlawed 
abortions, said black market 
abortions are "very common", 
and further explains her view
point, saying "You can't set a 
standard for other people. I think 
it should be legal, but it is moral 
under only certain circumstances. 
For me , it is immoral, for exam
ple, to use abortion as a method 
of birth control." 


Indoor Courts Coming Soon 


by Theresa 1. Coty 
A new indoor tennis court pro


ject for 'K' is in the initial plann
ing stages and should be concrete 
within the next three months, ac
cording to President Breneman. 


The building will accomodate 
four tennis courts, handball and 
racquetball courts, offices, locker 
rooms, a Junior Hall of Fame and 
possibly a State High School 
Coaches Hall of Fame, according 
to Rolla Anderson, retired direc-


tor of athletics at 'K' and person 
after whom the Anderson Athletic 
Center is named. He added, it is 
likely there will be a charge for the 
facilities . 


'K' at one time did have indoor 
tennis courts, which were located 
where the main basketball courts 
are presently, in the Anderson 
Athletic Center. According to 
Breneman, the tennis courts were 
converted into Anderson Gym. 


Breneman said the intended 
court site, opposite from Ander
son Athletic Center, is partially 


owned t>y 'K'. 'We still have to do 
some exploration about the site, 
get approval from the city and 
raise money.' He added 'We may 
have a possible line on some 
funds.' 


The estimated 1.2 million dollar 
project has been a topic of com
mittee discussion on and off for 
quite a ~hiIe. 'In this type of 
climate,' Breneman said, referring 
to the low temperatures, 'indoor 
tennis courts would add a nice 
new recreational opportunity for 
the campus.' 


FOOD, POWER, 
AND EARTH 


by Karen Sorenson 


Have you wondered about this 
group that takes tours of far:ms, 
the Kellogg Biological Station, 
and co-sponsors activities such as 
World Food Day (which by the 
way, was not an international pot 
luck)? 


The Food, Power, and Earth 
(F.P.E.) group was established to 
develop interest and a measure of 
competence among liberal arts 
students in their understanding of, 
agricultural issues. 


The program was funded as a 
result of a grant proposal made to 
the Kellogg Foundation during the 
summer of 1984 by F.P.E. Direc
tor Tom Bremau. The F.P.E. 
began activities in the winter 
quarter of 1985. 


The group's quarterly activities 
consist of: hosting a major 
speaker, attending dinner discus
sion meetings, and leading various 
activities that members are in
terested in. The group this quarter 
sponsored freshman orientation 
week which included a lecture by 
Dr. Miguel Altieri, an en
tomologist in the division of 
biological control at the Universi
ty of California at Berkeley, a 
reality banquet, and bi-weekly 
talks and group discussions on 
agricultural issues. 


During the quarter F.P.E. ac
tivities, which are open to the col
lege and local community, have 
included a presentation about the 
Tillers Small Farm Program, par
ticipation in World Food Day, 
which was a national and local 
panel discussion on agricultural 
and food distribution problems, 


and a tour of the Kellogg 
Biological Station. Next quarter 
F.P.E. is looking forward to br
inging Joan Gussow, author of 
The Feeding Web, among other 
publications, to campus for a 
Forum event. 


Some money from the F.P.E. 
grant has been directed toward 
Career Development and S.1.P. 
grants in related areas. This past 
year one student used her C.D. 
grant to work at the Tillers Small 
,Farm Project, three S.I.P. grant 
recipients are preparing to leave 
for Costa Rica where they will be 
studying various agricultural and 
nutritional problems with Pro
fessor Tan Bradfield. In addition, 
a S.1.P. grant was made for a 
nutritional and public health 
S.1.P. in Grenada. 


A quote from the F.P.E. grant 
proposal best sums things up: 
'The purpose of this new emphasis 
in Kalamazoo College's cur
riculum concerns the declining 
awareness and knowledge of 
agriculturally based programs on 
the part of the general population 
and especially among college 
students . .. The issues of food 
and power; soil, water, and land 
pollution from agricultural 
~hemicals; what constitutes 'good' 
human nutrition; population 
growth vs. sustainable land use; 
etc., all are moving toward a crisis 
point that will require understan
ding and knowledge to deal with 
appropriately. As long as 
agricultural and liberal arts 
schools (and those who graduate 
from each) refuse to talk to each 
other and take each other serious
Iy, the future of each of us and 
especially those of coming genera
tions will be ieopardized.' 


247 N. Kalamazoo Mall 
Kalamazoo, Mi 49007 


343-5865 
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My View, Part II 
by Dr. Gall Griffin 


My, it felt good to get all that sludge out of my systems two weeks 
ago, sharing with you the ten lines I can do without ever hearing agin 
from the mouth of students. But I must say that I worried, after 
writing the column, about how it might be taken. I could just heu 
Wuren Boud's reaction: "Griffin, ue you gettin' GROUCHY 
again?" So, lest thera~utic bitching be mistaken for something 
worse, let me counter with another list of phrases from the Summer 
of '8S, things that I definitely CANNOT do without heuing from 
my students: 


1. "How ue YOU, Gail?" 
2. "I love this book, I mean, I really LOVE this bookl" 
3. "I've leuned so much about myself om this class." 
4. "You're right: Jane Eyre IS the greatest book ever written." 
S. "Thanks so much for your comments on my pa~r." 
6. "You've got the pa~rs back ALREADY?" 
7. "I really enjoyed class today." 
8. "Can I have lunch with you this week? Oh, you don't ingest 


food? Well, how about coffee?" 
9. "I honestly can't understand why anyone would say you 


don't like men." 
10. "I have to leave this weekend for my grandpuents' anniver


sary. Would it be OK if I handed the paper in euly?" 


itor 


P;~~""I¥~~r~e~~n~i~I~~~ Homecoming bands or anything 
choosing t e Bobby Davidson else. We will give any ideas a fair 
Band were members of last yeu's shake. We may even have a school 
(Fall '84) CUB. That is true. If vote. But it will ultimately be up 
last yeu was anything like this to CUB members, those who do 
yeu, which I believe it was, then the work, to make fmal decisions. 
only a small number of students 


Are You a Veggie? 


by Dr. Wade Robison 


The human mind is a strangely 
wondrous thing. For instance, it 
contains, to use the current 
jargon, the capacity for a huge 
data bank, what Kant would call 
the transcendental condition for 
the very possibility of Trivia Pur
suit. But its other powers ue even 
more admirable and not so fully 
understood. For example, there is 
its power to pursue to its logical 
conclusion any thesis known to ra
tional beings. This is a power not 
often displayed in its full purity, 
but when pure it is a wonder to 
behold, overwhelming any fact or 
concern about the mind's inherent 
fallability that might stand in the 
way of its pursuit of the truth. 


The mind can best exercise this 
power when it begins from ob
vious premises. For example, it is 
obvious that two ~rsons will 
often do the same thing for very 
different reasons . Some eat 
vegetables because it helps their 
complexions; others eat vegetables 
because vegetables ue in one of 
the eight essential food groups 
and everyone should eat 
something from each group; 
others eat vegetables because they 
like the different colors on their 
plates. Persons ~rform the same 
act-eating vegetables-for very 
different reasons. 


It is also obvious that two ~r
sons for the same reason, will do 
very different things. Out of a 
concern for a son, a mother may 
sacrifice herself or sacrifice her 
son. 


So we know there is no essential 


connection between what one 
does and one's reasons for doing 
it. And it is from such an obvious 
premise that the mind begins its 
pursuit. 


Suppose it were asked, "What 
is a veggie?" Surely we cannot ap
propriately answer, "Someone 
who eats vegetables." (For, as we 
have just seen, it is not the eating 
of vegetables that makes one a 
veggie, but the reasons one has for 
eating vegetables. No self
respecting veggie would 
presumably eat veggies just to 
help a complexion-though that is 
a nice additional benefit for a 
morally praiseworthy act.) We 
must say, "A veggie is someone 
who holds that it is wrong to eat 
meat." After all, it is not an ugu
ment likely to convince anyone 
that one ought to eat vegetables 
because they ue good. One eats 
them, on this view, because doe 
must. Otherwise one would eat 
meat. 


But here we see the mind's in
ternal brilliance in its full lustre. 
There is an ugument here with a 
premise and a conclusion. The 
conclusion is that one ought to eat 
vegetables. The premise is that it is 
wrong to eat meat. But we must 
ask of our premise what ue its 
conditions for truth. Or, more ac
curately, what must be true for it 
to be true that no one eats meat. 
That is, since it is wrong to eat 
meat, surely no self-respecting 
and consistent vegetarian can re
main contented with simply not 
eating any meat. Many surely do 
stop at this point, placidly eating 
vegetables and sometimes looking 
askance at their fellow human be-


ings chomping on hamburgers and 
ham. But if the goal is a world 
without meateaters, then, as a ra
tional vegetarian, one ought to act 
in such a way as to rid the world 
of meateaters. 


So a true vegetarian is a cu
nivore. A true vegetarian eats 
pike, for instance, or, more effec
tively, eats human beings. For 
there ue more meat-eating human 
beings than there ue any other 
cunivores in the world. So a true 
vegetarian is a cannibal. 


This may strike one as a 
puadoxical conclusion. After all, 
one may say, "How can a 
vegetarian eat meat?" But there 
seems to be a puadox only if one 
assumes that vegetarians eat 
vegetables. Yet, as we know, a 
vegetarian is not someone who 
eats vegetables: a vegetarian is so
meone who thinks it wrong to eat 
meat. It may strike one as even 
more puadoxical that a ~rson 
who thinks it wrong to eat meat 
eats meat, and, I confess, this 
does seem to be a whop~r of a 
dilemma. But a rational person 
accepts a conclusion that follows 
inexorably from obvious 
premises-no matter how 
puadoxical the conclusion may 
seem. 


We thus must believe that fu 
from being benign and gentle 
creatures of the earth, vegetarians 
ue to be feued by every meat
eating : human being that exists. 
One can never know when they 
will be born again, as it were, into 
their true calling. I only recom
mend that one not be too quick to 
respond if someone asks" Are you 
a veggie?" 


(CUB) were willing to donate their As it currently stands, there has '-____________________________________ , 
time and energy to Homecoming. not been much evidence that 
They worked hud to make students ue interested or even 
Homecoming, including the cue what kind of entertainment 
dance, a good time for everyone. I or bands they get. It seems that 
think they did a good job, and in students would rather sit back, 
fact, many people liked the band. relax and enjoy (or not enjoy), 
My ~int. how~~er, is not a £:::es- than participate in any decision
tiOlI of whether they did a good making process. That's o.k. But 
job. My point is, they tried. The remember, the more ~ople there 
students who presented the idea of ue on CUB, the greater variety of 
having Bobby Davidson were en- student representation there will 
thusiastic. They were the same be. If you or anyone else want 
students who put in their time and things done differently, then let 
ffort for Homecoming. They had your ideas be known. Better yet, 
roven their commit~ment. stick uound to see them through. 


CUB and I both welcome any Amy Biewen, Student Activities 
ideas YOU may have for Coordinator 


Regarding the Soviet Students 
To whom it may concern: 


On the date of November II, 
1985, I had the good fortune to 
observe two discussions with the 
Soviet representatives visiting 
Kalamazoo. Here ue the feelings 
which have prompted me to write 
this letter to the editor. 


During both our classroom 
discussion with Mr. Bantsenkin, 
and the o~n forum held that 
afternoon, I felt great am
bivalence. Everything sluted well 
enough, with the audience on the 
panel asking questions which 
could be answered with facts or 
~rsonal opinion. The problem, in 
my opinion, began when certain 
students and members of the au
dience took it upon themselves to 
play the accusers, passing judg
ment on the Soviet government, 
and even worse, on our guests. 


These men ue here on a mission 
of good will, and there is not one 
of us so righteous that he or she 


cannot respect the courage it took 
for these gentlemen to accept the 
responsibility they ha¥C burdened 
themselves with. They ue not 
politicians, nor policy makers, yet 
at every turn, it seemed members 
of the audience sought to hold 
them accountable for past and 
present actions of their govern
ment. Who ue we to inflict our 
judgments of the Soviet Union on 
our guests, when they could just 
as easily point to some rather em
barrassing blemishes on our coun
try's history? The basic difference 
between our visitor's words and 
the accusations of certain 
members of the audience, is that 
the Soviets were skilled in tact and 
diplomacy, whereas a few of their 
counterputs found great ease in 
shOwing a complete lack of these 
virtues. 


In my opinion, it is this same 
need to lay blame which has pro
duced so little coo~ration in 


U. S. -Soviet relations over past 
yeus. Worse yet, is there one of 
us (es~ally students) who would 
relish the opportunity to visit the 
U.S.S.R. and defend every action 
of our nation, from 1917 to the 
present? I know that I would not. 
If these emissaries were brought to 
Kalamazoo College and the rest of 
their United States stops only to 
be offended, I am sorry they chose 
to come. Woody Kay's dialogue 
and handshake with Mr. Bant
senkin best exemplifies that there 
is a considerable amount of learn
ing to be gained from constructive 
discussion. Making accusations, 
on the other hand, is just a waste 
of time. 


Mark Shapiro '86 


No Greek life 
To the Editor: 


In response to the Index article 
wondering why Kalunazoo has no 
fraternities or sororities, I would 
like to say that many K students, 
myself included, have never 
wondered this. The reason is 
~rfectly cleu. Kalamazoo is a 
school where students come to 
leun. Students choose K because 
of the outstanding · academics and 
the off-campus programs, not for 
the giddy social atmosphere. The 
lack of fraternities and sororities 
at K indicates that the student 
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body is interested in academics, or 
athletics, or politics, but not in 
popularity contests. For this 
reason, many of us chose K. 


There ue many good colleges 
and universities that offer frater
nities and sororities, and other 
social advantages. Students in
terested in Greek life should 
choose one of those schools, not 
Kalamazoo. I know I am not the 
only K student who would prefer 
not to see the popularity contest 
atmosphere end up here. 


Ginger Strand '87 
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Tartuffe Stings the Funny Bone 
by C. Cox 


Been hankerin' lately for some 
17th century petit porn? Lookin' 
for a good guffaw? Well if you 
missed Tartujje, the fall theater 
production, you lost your chance. 
The brilliantly translated, sparkl
ing wit of Moliere's rhyming 
couplets was complimented by the 
hilarity of the fast-paced antics of 
the actors. 


The once shockingly scan
dalous, now snickeringly risque 
comedy revolves around the 
monstrously hypocritical live-in 
religious counselor (directeur de 
conscience) of a wealthy French 
family. The 'pious' Tartuffe, hav
ing utterly duped the head of the 
household, Orgon (a 17th century 


e 


ON CAMPUS 


Don Knotts), proceeds to wreak 
havoc on Mariane's wedding 
plans, seduces Elmire, arranges 
Damis' disinheritance, and 
swindles Orgon's estate right out 
from under hum, to name only a 
few of his misdeeds! Orgon does, 
with difficulty, fmally see that his 
darling Tartuffe ~ truly a fiend in 
pious garb, and after several pain
ful complications, packs him off 
to his just desserts. And so all 
ends quite happily, with only the 
foul flavor of hypocrisy lingering 
in everyone's mouths to think 
over. 


Indeed, the moral tones of the 
play are rather obsolete, or, at 
most, too exaggerated to strike 
any social chord at present. 


n d 


Chamber Orchestra Concert at 8 pm in Dalton on 
Friday, November 22. The Kalamazoo College Or
chestra will perform 3 of the Brandenburg Concer
tos by Bach and community soloists will perform. 
The Woodwind Quintet will also perform works by 
Beethoven, Barthe and Joplin. 


Concert Band in Concert at 8 pm in Dalton on 
Monday, November 25. 


Christmas Carol Service at 8 pm in Stetson Chapel 
on Tuesday, December 3. The College Singers will 
perform this Christmas concert under the direction 
of Judy Breneman. 


Bach Christmas Concert at 8 pm in Stetson Chapel 
on Friday December 6. 


Exam Week Extravaganza at 9 pm in Old Wells, 
Hicks Center on Sunday, December 1. 


At the Theatre 
Alice in Wonderland will be performed by over 125 
Kalamazoo youth on November 20-23 at the Civic 
Auditorium. Tickets are $3.50 for adults and $2.50 
for children and may be reserved by calling 
343-1313. 


At the Galleries 
Recent Sculpture by Marcia Wood will show the 
KIA through December 1. Wood is an associate 
professor of art here at K. This show will feature 
maquettes, photomurals, bronze casts and newly 
created public sculpture. 


Works from the Selina Trieff Workshop will show 
at the KIA through November 24. This interna
tionally known artist will show a selection of her 
paintings and drawing. 


Michigan Printmakers show will be at the KIA 
through December 15. It will include works from 
the Alma College Statewide Print Competition. 


The Weavers Guild Annual Sale will be at the KIA 
on November 22 and 23. 


The Art Center Center Annual Sale will be on Sun
day, December 1. 


The KIA Faculty Show will begin November 29 and 
run through December 22. The opening reception 
will be held on Friday, December 6. 


However the bubbling wit, the 
clear, energetic acting, coupled 
with simple, yet complimentary 
stage design and the rich, exciting 
costumes, allow the show to trans
cend time and social dilemma; to 
prod--most successfully--at one 
universal point: the funny bone. 


Dorine (played by Karen Hager) 
represented the only sexual 
maturity in ilie show. Madame 
Pernelle (pat Wagner) may have 
at one time been sexually mature, 
but she lost it by the time the show 
opened. The asexual aspect of the 
show was represented by the 
character Cleante (Art Sleeman). 
Even the small parts included sex- , 
ual overtones. M. Loyal (Chris 
Lore) hints at an orgy by saying 
that he will bring ten strong men 
to the house, and then the officers 
come and bind Tartuffe with 
chains. Likewise, one of the 
characters, Flipote (Arpina 
Markarian), was even a prostitute. 
Overall, Tartujje was certainly a 
brilliant beginning of what ap
pears to be a landmark year for 
the 'K' theatre department, under 


_IK'zoo 
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by J. Marker 


Peter Leondedis (as Tartuffe) 
did an excellent job of chasing 
Elrnire (Kym Kelchak), the sexual
ly repressed wife of the impotent 
Orgon (Jim Bunzli), around the 
room, looking like a wild jack 
rabbit many times. The bunny
brain restoration Barbie doll 
Mariane (convincingly portrayed 
by Jenny Kubath) had only one 
concern in the show--was she go
ing to bed with the fanged Tar
tuffe, or would her father allow 
her to marry her puppy-dog lover 
Valere (paul Amendt)? Sexual im
maturity was prevalent every time 
Darnis (Michael Shutt) came on 
stage, while the omnipresent 


the new direction of Brant Pope. A group of musicians who can
Our congratulations go out to Mr. not be placed under any gross 
Pope and the entire cast of Tar- generalizations or categories was 
tujje. Well done. in town last Monday. They were 


the Meat Puppets at Club Soda, 
giving two 15 song shows at 6 


C E 
p.m. and 8 p.m. 


t 
The group hails from Phoenix, 


r V Arizona and are made up of Curt 


ea i _------. Kirkwood on guitar and vocals, 
Chris Kirkwood on bass and I vocals and Derric Bostrom on 
drums. Curt Kirkwood and 


~ Bostrom are artists of another sort 
~ as well - they designed the covers 
:;. for their first two albums, Upon 


tbe Sun and Meat Puppets D. 
The actual performance by the 


Puppets was energetic and en
joyable. Their only problem was 
the poor acoustics in Club Soda. 
Their sound ricocheted from every 
odd angle in the club and made 
the sound muddy. 


Still, this group's combination 
of thrash and twang seems to be 
one of the few musical forms that 
can be muddy and still musical. 


The Meat Puppets style incor
porates nearly every form of rock 
and roll from the 1950s on. They 
performed songs with a direct and 


rtI:atHI-.--------- driving beat reminiscent of the 70s 
rock of Led Zeppelin, a twanging 
guitar straight from Nashville and 
a thrashing sound derived from 
the punk movement. 


The Graf Brothers from Chicago will perform for this quarter's 
Exam Week Extravaganza, sponsored by Student Life. They will 
give a free concert of their original music in Old Wells on Sunday, 
December I at 9 pm. 


These two performers are said to have a musical style "with a driv
ing sensitivity that appeals to audiences of extreme variety in musical 
tastes ... 


Influenced by such artists as James Taylor and Paul Simon, they 
have developed ther own stye of musical ballads. They may also have 
been influenced by such musicians as Pat Metheny, Genesis and the 
Police, giving their style an added edge. This can be lab led an open 
lyric style that allows individual interpretations and instrumental ar
rangements that use unique chord voicings and rhythms to create the 
texture of their songs. 


This band could easily be placed 
under the category of cow-punk 
like so many other post-punk 
bands. But, rather, they are a pro
duct of the 80s and incorporate 
the major musical movements of 
the last four decades into their 
style. In fact, if they used a syn
thesizer iliey could easily incor
porate techno-pop into their style. 


The quaintness of Club Soda 
was an asset to this very personal 
and intimate band. Curt 
Kirkwood was stationary for most 
of the program, except for his 
head of long curly hair, which 
swung violently with the music. 
His guitar style was marvelous, 
and he had an unbelievable talent 
for singing the very rapid vocals 
and picking his guitar at a similar 
speed. 


The harmonies of Curt and 
Bostrom were another asset to the 
show. 


Most of the songs were from 
their two albums, but there were a 
few surprises such as their closing 
song - a version of Good Golly 
Miss Molly. Songs such as Magic 
Toy Missing, The Whistling Song, 
Up on the Sun and Enchanted 
Port Fist could be played at a pro
gressive hoe-down, while other 
songs like Buckethead and 
Maiden's Milk satisfied the 
thrashers and slammers in the 
crowd. Other songs like Plateau 
and Lost were ballads that still 
had a hard driving beat to satisfy 
the dancers. 
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Women's Basketball 
Field Hockey Undergoes 


Record Rebuilding Year 


by Michael Tesner 


The 1985-86 women's basket
ball team has a very positive 
outlook for their up-coming 
season. With a strong corps of 
returning letter-winners, including 
four of five starters, and their best 
recruiting year in a long time, the 
Hornets should be much improv
ed from last year's 8-13 record. 


Returning starters include: team 
leader Jerry Allen, a senior guard, 
junior center Malinda Baker, who 
should reach her potential this 
year, junior point guard Shamra 
VanWagoner and sophomore for
ward Cathy Nagy, who possesses 
a good shooting eye both inside 
and outside. Other players who 
should provide valuable ex-


Looks Impressive 
perience are senior guard Angie 
McCarrell and sophomore guard 
Barb Sullivan. 


Along with these six veterans 
are a bunch of fust year players 
who should lead the team in years 
to come. Standouts that should 
help the team immediately are 
Laura Behling, Kim Kovich, Cin
dy Mack and Kim Westbrook. 


Behling, a center from Mt. 
Clemens Lutheran North, made 
the all-state team both her junior 
and senior years, and will especial
ly help out inside with her much 
needed height. Also watch for 
Mack at guard, who has proven to 
be a strong player. 


last year's Hornets finished 
last in the Michigan Inter
collegiate Athletic Association, 
but they will not be there this 


season. Even other team's coaches 
have noted that Kalamazoo is a 
much improved team and should 
finish somewhere in the middle of 
a very competitive league. Each 
year they have improved under 
head coach Terri Beattie and each 
year they have faced tougher com
petition. This year's schedule also 
boasts of strong opponents, such 
as Hillsdale, Aquinas, and St. 
Mary's of Indiana. The Hornets 
will also appear in the Manchester 
(Indiana) Tournament, a big 
challenge which they are looking 
forward to with optimism. 


The women's team opens their 
season Saturday, November 23 
against St. Mary's College of In
diana. This home game starts at I 
p.m. in the Anderson Athletic 
Center. 


by Tish Loveless 


Eighteen young women were bypassed in your coverage of fall 
sports which appeared in a recent edition. For their benefit, I should 
like to share some information with you about the field hockey team 
of 1985. 


The entire starting eleven of last year, except for one, was 
graduated or on foreign study. In the largest rebuilding year since the 
sport achieved varsity status in 1958, these eighteen young women 
achieved much more than their 0-13 season would indicate. Of the 
eleven players we put on the field to start a game, only 4 had previous 
playing experience. The others first saw a hockey stick upon arriving 
a few days before the Albion game on September 18 or had one year 
of junior varsity at 'K' . 


This team worked hard, never gave up in a game, and steadily im
proved. Most will return next year and will be strong players by then 
as the result of off-season, individual practice. In addition, they will 
have played together for one season . The veterans from the '84-'85 
varsity were: 


Judy Hehs, SENIOR CAPTAIN, CENTER HALF, MVP AND 
ALL MlAA CONFERENCE FIRST TEAM 


MICHIGAN COLLEGE ASSOC. TEAM 
Natalie Miejski, SENIOR FORWARD INJURED AT DEPAUW 


AND OUT FOR THE SEASON 
Laurel8erger, JUNIOR LEFT HALF, ELECTED INTERIM 


CAPTAIN UNTIL NEXT FALL 


Men's Basketball is Optimistic Michelle Stief, SOPHOMORE FULLBACK AND 
ALL MlAA CONFERENCE SECOND TEAM 


MICHIGAN COLLEGE ASSOCIATION TEAM 
Michelle will also play for the Great Lakes Sectional Team at the 
USFHA National Tournament at Norfolk, VA Thanksgiving 
weekend. 


by Michael Tesner 


Coming off a losing season is 
hardly a simple task for any team, 
but the Kalamazoo Hornets are 
ready to take up that challenge. 
After last year's disappointing 
season in which the Cagers lost 
nine games by less than five 
points, they are approaching the 
coming season with the kind of at
titude and spirit that could take 
them places. The Hornets have 
lost eight lettermen from last 
year's team which has forced this 
to be a rebuilding year. 


The four returning lettermen 


are Jeff Koch and Jan Pribac, 
both centers, center/forward Kurt 
Brubaker (who missed last season 
due to foreign study), and point 
guard Will Lynch. Movio:!! up 
from the junior varsity are guards 
Kevin Kitka and Mike Samardich, 
and guard/forward Jay Henry. 
These veterans, along with 
freshmen Mike Startett, Chris 
McDonald, Tony Koshar, Steve 
Tuin and Ingo Soeding,. have 
created a competitive blend that 
head coach Ray Steffen believes 
"may surprise some teams." 


Coach Steffen is striving for a 
well-balanced team. "This team's 
byword is enthusiasm and its 
theme is team effort." Steffen is 
very confident. The competition 
for positions has resulted in every 
man playing better individually 


and as a team. With proper scor
ing balance this team could beat 
anyone, but would like to place 
five starters in double figures. 


The Kalamazoo College men's 
basketball team has the ability to 
score. They need work on their 
defense, though, which was rated 
last in the league. The coaches, 
Steffen, assistant coach Dewayne 
Pletcher, and junior varsity coach 
Terry Gillette are pleased with this 
year's team which is working 
harder than ever to improve. 
Their goal is to be competitive 
within the MlAA this season. And 
with eight freshmen, watch for a 
strong team in years to come. 


The men open their season with 
a home game on Tuesday, 
November 26 at 7:30 p.m. Their 
opponent is Nazareth College. 


The remaining squad members were: 
Lisa Ahmad, SOPHOMORE FORWARD 


Anne Fildew, SOPHOMORE GOALIE 
Carolyn Francis, SOPHOMORE FORWARD 


Paula Casas, FRESHMAN FORWARD 
Tracy Jackson, FRESHMAN GOALIE 


Stephanie Julsten, FRESHMAN RIGHT HALF, 
MICHIGAN COLLEGE ASSOC. TEAM MOST IMPROVED 


Rhonda Kobold, FRESHMAN FULLBACK 
Lorna Mabunda, FRESHMAN FORWARD 


Rhonda Roetman, FRESHMAN FORWARD 
Kim Sundstrom, FRESHMAN FORWARD 
Nicole Thomas, FRESHMAN FORWARD 
Anne Watkins, FRESHMAN FORWARD 
Carol Wong, FRESHMAN FORWARD 


While any team or individual in sports wants to come out ahead on 
the scoreboard, I hope that we at the college never lose sight of the 
many important benefits of participating in varsity sports. I also 
hope that the INDEX, unlike most newspapers, achieves balanced 
reporting of all intercollegiate teams sponsored by the college. 


Equal Effort, Equal praise Mens Soccer Ends 
by Laura Behling 


"Some things are of that nature 
as to make 


One's fancy chuckle while his 
heart doth ache . .. 


-Bunyan 


Ninth week can signify many 
things to many different people. 
For me-i~ is a nightmare. The <:01-
lege is in a transition period of 
athletics-the fall season has ended 
and the winter season has not yet 
begun. 


Perhaps this is a good oppor
tunity for reflection on the athletic 
teams and on the coverage of 
these teams. Kalamazoo College is 
not renown for their excellence on 
every playing field and court, ex
cept of course the soccer, tennis 
and swimming teams. And worse 
than the nightmare of a sports 
editor is the nightmare of a coach 
at Kalamazoo who is 
pagued/blessed (take your pick) 
with the emphasis on the "stu
dent" half of student-athlete. 


If the list of fall sports is scann
ed many different thoughts come 
to mind. Kalamazoo College is 
full of mediocrity and mistakes 
are seemingly more prevalent here 
than at other colleges. I can say 
with pride that I have attended an 


in Sudden Death 
event for each of the fall teams. I odds or the attitudes against them. 
have laughed at their blunders but This goal was realized the most 
I have also cheered their successes. in the fall by our men's soccer 
Needless to say, these past three team-17 times to be exact. With 
months have. been quite each of their victories the excite- decided in the sixth round when 
humorous. ment grew and national recogni- Wheaton forced a shot past 


One of the problems causing the tion increased. It is teams like this by Michael Tesner Kalamazoo's goalkeeper and then 
lack of victories for our teams is that keep the hope of die-hard Kalamazoo failed to score on their 
the famous K Plan. Experience Kalamazoo College sports fans The fourth-ranked Hornets turn. Wheaton was officially 
and veteran leadership is always high and it is the determination ended their 1985 soccer season declared the winner by the score 
missing from the teams due to the practiced by the not-so-successful with an incredible 17'{}-2 record. of 1-0 on the penalty kicks. 
schedule of academic quarters. teamS that keep the fans coming Their only two ties came against During regulation play there 
But take heart. Is that all bad? Is back for more. Calvin College and Wheaton Col- were five corner kicks by each 
it so terrible that a school sets It is this desire that the Index's lege; the latter in the National team as well as two yellow cards 
rigorous admissions standards so sports page has tried to em- Collegiate Athletic Association apiece. This illustrates how evenly 
that some of the outstanding phasize. We do not only just Great Lakes Regional in which matched the two teams were. 
athletes are turned away? No, it is praise a victory over our opponent Wheaton advanced to the cham- Kalamazoo played well on 
not! In fact, maybe the teams at K but rather we applaud effort. pionship game because of penalty defense and in the midfield. 
should join in a cheer after each Congratulations to the volleyball kicks. Wheaton also displayed superb 
loss that goes like this: "That's and the football teams for giving Wheaton, the reigning cham- defense, shutting out the Hornets 
alright, that's okay, We're gonna us excitement. To the field pions of the Great Lakes Region, for the first time this season. 
by your boss someday'" May I be hockey, golf and cross country had a definite advantage by play- Freshman Tom Beaubien, con
so bold as to even suggest that teams for your hard work and ing in front of a very supportive verted to goal-keeper, was very 
Kalamazoo College relishes their loyalty in a relatively Spectator- home crowd. In 90 minutes of ex- impressive throughout the game. 
victories more because they are less sports. And to the men's and tremely competitve and balanced Had it been a regular season game 
few and far between? women's soccer tearns for giving soccer not a single goal was it would have officially ended a tie 


Please, do not get the wrong us something to cheer about. scored. Kalamazoo head coach after the overtime periods. But, 
idea. Everybody loves a winner. A The number of wins ac- Hardy Fuchs said this was "as because of tournament rules, 
loss, whether it is the 50th straight cumulated does not necessarily even a game as I've ever seen." sudden-death must be played 
or the first in 50 games is disap- relate directly to the amount of After the end of regulation which resulted in the Kalamazoo 
pointing. For the athletes here it is print received. No measure can be time, two 10 minute overtime loss. 
no different. And we do not ex- placed on intangibles such as periods were played in which no After defeating the Hornets, 
pect it to be. The intensity that an drive, determination and spirit. goals were scored. Each team was Wheaton went on to the final 
athlete a K has towards a sport is Too often we compare success then given five goal kicks which match against Washington 
no less than that of an athlete at with effort, but to do this we com- knotted the score at 3-3. Finally, University (St. Louis). 
Hope or Adrian or Western mit a gross error. Granted, an they went to sudden-death; if one Washington, who had defeated 
Michigan or the University of undefeated season deserves more team scores and the other does Ohio Wesleyan 1-0, beat Wheaton 
Michigan. The goal of our athletes superlatives than a winless one, not, the team that had scored to become the champions of the 
is a victory, no matter what the but each deserves an A- for effort. would hi' 'he victor. The game was Great Lakes Region. 6 November 22, 1985index ____________________________________________________________ __ 
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Soviet Students cont. 


from page 1 


initiative that would use the $25 
billion dollars that the U.S. 
government wants to spend on the 
Strategic Defense Initiative (SOl) 
research and an equivalent share 
from the Soviet Union to send a 
mixed crew in a scientific station 
to the moon. 


After these initial statements 
the audience was invited to ask 
questions. Alhtough many' of 
these questions and answers had 
already been heard at the 4 p.m. 
symposium at Kalamazoo Col
lege, the panel members tried to 


develop different approaches to 
the questions. 


The Strategic Defense In
titiative favored by the present 
Administration was strongly re
jected by the Soviet citizens. 
When they were asked by Ron 
Kramer about the Soviet objec
tions toward a defensive shield 
"which is purely designed to pro
tect the population of the United 
States," Nikita Bantsenkin wor
ried that such a laser might be sta
tioned in space, and may in a few 
years, surprisingly, be able to at
tack every corner of the Soviet 
Union. 


Sergey Zhuravlyou said that 


there is no full-proof protection 
against n,!dear missiles. He 
characterqed the Star Wars pro
gram in his initial sentence as the 
nuclear first-strike weapons oi 
outer space, and predicted that if 
the one side builds the SOl shield 
it will provoke the other side to 
produce more offensive weapons 
to counteract. "So if the United 
States continues their Star Wars 
program, the arms race will 
escalate. " 


David McLeod gave a reaon for 
the inflexibility of the Soviet posi
tion toward Afghanistan by poin
ting out the there is a civil war in 
Afghanistan from which only the 


arms selling companies can profit. 
"We were in a similar conflict in 
Vietnam. We did not know how 
to come out of it," McLeod · 
asserted. 


In response to that, Sergey 
Zhuralyou claimed that the 
Soviets would leave Afghanistan 
if the United States would stop the 
supply of arms and the interven
tion into this area from the out
side. 


"One country's freedom fighter 
is the other country's terrorist," 
Ron Kramer said. "We should 
eliminate any double standards 
from either country." He stressed 
that both countries were guilty on 


numerous occasions where they 
engaged in encroaching other 
countries' sovereignty and ter
ritory. 


All the panel members then 
agreed that there is a very 
dangerous international situation 
in the Middle East and South 
Africa that may lead to a nuclear 
war, although the two super
powers may not be directly involv
ed. "The only logical explanation 
to get out of this is to create some 
sort of a legitimate worldwide 
government where we can discuss 
and debate all sorts of problems 
and can handle them,' 
, McLeod asserted. 


Minority Enrollment cont. from page 1 


a diverse student body. 
Aside from not having as much 


money as some other schools seek
ing diversity while at the same 
time keeping up their academic 
standards, Davis said that it is dif
ficult for many prospective Blacks 
to see that their interests would be 
equally represented at 'K' . They 
see the already low number of 
Black students, and also the dif
ferent social backgrounds that 
students have here (that is, the 
vast majority of White students 
here come from suburban areas 


while most Blacks come from the 
inner-cities). Thus, they tend to 
opt either for all-Black univer
sities such as Grambling or 
Howard, which obviously have 
many scholarships and programs 
designed for Black Students, or 
they choose larger, 'big city' 
schools such as the University of 
Michigan or MSU where there is 
naturally a greater number of 
Black students and it is easier for 
them to see that their interests 
may be equally voiced. 


With such disadvantages it is 


high schools. There, the prospec- visit more cities in other states and 
tive Black students could speak also make sure that at least most 


more obvious to see why there are with that Black representative Michigan and Illinois high schools 
as few Black students at 'K' as about individual interests the have materials about Kalamazoo 
there are. As Dr. Borus said, Black student may not feel as free College. By appealing to a greater 
however, efforts are being made to discuss with a White adrnis~ions number of people, and with 
to increase that number. Indeed, assistant. perhaps a Black admissions assis-
1985's incoming class has 13 Black Another recommendation by tant, more Black students may be 
students, while 1982's had a mere Davis is to broaden the scope of inclined to come to 'K' and con
two students. the admissions process, ie., 'K' tribute to a more racially diverse 


Leonard Davis suggests two College representatives should college campus. 
other possibilities to draw mor·ee!H' __________________ ~ _____ ~ 


Blacks to 'K'. One is to employ n 


Black admissions staff member. 
This would help on the aforemen-: 
tioned 'college nights' and other: 
recruiting occasions at 


DECK the family with 


Kalamazoo College Soccer 1985 ALL MIAA Selections---' Christmas cheer. . . 


1st Team: Honorable Mention: 


Marc Tirikian-forward Adam Cermak from your K College 


Bookstore Jon Beaubien-midfielder Dan Coats 


Ralf Schreiber-fullback Paul Regelbrugge 


2nd Team: 


Michael Greening-midfielder 


MIAA Mens Final Cross Country 
Standings 
5tb Place Kalamazoo Dual rec;ord:l-4 


Kevin Kitka-fullback 


Letter to the Editor GOING HOME GFOR 
THE CflOLIDAYS? 


On this one I have to come 
down against the Constitution. It 
pains my conscience to be in 
agreement with Republican Con
gressmen's wives, but some things 
must be stopped. The Guardians 
Against Garbage (G.A.G.), or 
whatever the group is called does 
have a point; some music should 
be suppressed. They seem to be 
misdirected in their attack, but the 
music industry does need shaking 
up. 


The concerned parents fail to 
realize that their children grow out 
of Heavy Metal. The lyrics that 
shocked and tantalized a ten or 
eleven year old, five or six years 
later, are unveiled as a base 
(though successful) ploy to induce 
teens and pre-teens to buy albums. 
Twisted sexuality and meaningless 
violence are soon recognized and 
rejected as destructed and wrong. 


C'mon parents, give your kids 


some credit. 
There still remains a problem 


though. A problem that is not on
ly warping the minds of teenagers, 
but also those of usually in
telligent college students. The con
cerned people of this country 
should rise up, not in opposition 
to bent lyrics, but against utterly 
meaningless musical cheese wiz. 


For instance, say this three 
times to yourself: 


We built this city. 
We built this city. 
We built this city. 
On Rock and Roll. 


Does this make sense? Does the 
fact that I hear it all the time on 
the radio make sense? I feel like 
I'm missing something here. Is 
Grace Slick singing abOut the 
trend in Springsteenized rock and 
roll towards the construction of 
traditional American values? 
They say 'we built this city' three 
times, are they implying some 
vague references to the Trinity? 
Perhaps, this is " just a crazy 


thought, but It mignt be absolute
ly meaningless. Nab. 


LADD'S 
LIMO 


SHvna... VAN SERVICB 


This isn't the only example of 
complete emptiness in modern 
music. When Madonna tells some


l lucky guy that she's going to 
'dress you up in my love, all over 
your body,' to what is she referr
ing? Is she comparing her emo
tions to clothes? Is she reverting I 
back to childhood and pouring 
out her affections to Mr. Right as l 
if he were her Ken doll? Maybe From Kalamazoo to Detroit Metro Airport 
she is a literary genius, but then . th t . **Battle Creek 
again, maybe not. Wl. sops l.n: 


A more plausible interpretation * * Marshall 
of the song is that it makes nOI (616) 382-0930 **Jackson 
sense. At least AC/DC tried to be 
clever when they so eIOQuentlyr-------SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER-----:-, 


told us that they 'have big balls.' I $ 20 $40 I What can we do about this I I 
devious plot to turn ordinarily I I 
bright and self-respecting young I I 
minds to mush? Write your Con-I Ole Wa? Round TriT) I 
gressman. Even better, write your I I 
Congressman's ~fe. Even better,. CAL L FeR RESERVATICNS (516) 382-09 -:' ('. • 
turn off your radIO. 1 . ..) I 


Mi~hael Watkins '861 -----CLIP AND SAVE----- • . L ____________________________ ~ 


- ______________________________ index November 22, 19857 







LET'S FLOW EUROPE the back page 


You see them on Foreign Study-the Let's 
Go furope gang. They're the ones with the 
handy travel guidebooks and the minute
to-minute itineraries which they've planned 
weeks, even months, in advance. They eat 
at only the best bargain restaurants, and 
sleep in the cheapest, cleanest hotels. 
They never miss a great museum or castle 
tour. They even know when the boat leaves 
for Greece. 


They're shrewd, they're practical, and 
they're prepared. And let's face it, they're 
geeks. Wombats. Chili Cheese Dogs. 
LeamJng the language Picking your travelUng com


I mean, what kind of hopeless moron 
gets better than 3,000 miles from his or 
her parents and actually spends time in 
museums? Who cares where you eat or 
sleep on Foreign Study? furopeans have 
come to expect Ugly Americans, and no 
one, but no one, gets uglier than a college 
student. So you might as well skip the 
itineraries, the languages, and the native 
customs-and enjoy! Don't "go" Europe. 
That implies motivation, planning, maturi
ty, an ounce of common sense. "Flow" 
Europe! It's cheaper, easier, and a lot more 
fun. 


Within hours after my arrival 
at Hannover, my host family 
and I developed a near-perfect 
means of communiction. 
They'd point to their mouths 
and grunt, and I'd follow 
behind them until I found the 
plate of food. Later, I found 
out that the local papers had 
been billing me as "Jo-Jo the 
W olfboy." Oh well, I always 
wanted to be famous. The 
moral of my story is this: 
Languages are a drag, and all 
Europeans understand English 
if you yell it at them long 
enough and loud enough. So 
skip the language class hassles, 
and opt for a good 
phrasebook instead. You'll 
need it to order a 
c:heeseburger. 
Packing 


panions 
Do they eat, sleep. bathe? If 
so, they'll probably be a hin-
drance. It isn't always wise to 
travel with friends, either; you 
can lose a lot of friends with a 
little B. O. Generally, the best 
travelling companions are peo
ple who could care less 
whether they live or die and 
have absolutely no respect for 
you. That way, when your 
behavior runs its full course, 
they won't be disappointed. 


Filling out your K travel 
itinerary 


M~o...au. 
.. ~WJ'" 


(UPPER SANGRIA) 
w'''''H A SHLAND·· ... c~. 


MOfIlC'n. *'# 


MOf,,",,;' .. ~ 


When packing for travel, it's 
helpful to remember one 
golden rule: The more clothes 
you pack, the more you'll have 
to wash. With this in mind, 
you'll probably want to pack 
as much clothing as you can 
inconspicuously soak in a 
public fountain and beat dry 
on a rock. One t-shirt, one 
change of undies, and two odd 
socks are usually sufficient. If 
your suitcase or backpack is 
bulky, leave it at home. Buy a 
bottle of wine or schnapps, 
and tuck your belongings in
side the brown paper bag. 


Just before you're about to 
embark on your travels, you'll 
be asked to fill out an itinerary 
form listing contact points 
where you can be reached 
from day to day. If you're like 
most students, you'll drop the 
thing and say "c'mon Joe, get 
a clue." Fill it out anyway. It 
will help the Foreign Study 


department sleep easier, and it =~=::==,~:=,~~~:9;!:::~==::::;:o======d::~========~~=====;; might come in handy when A word about studies 
your parents need to send you Studies? What studies? How 
money or a damn good can you possibly study when 
lawyer. your classes are in some 


Planning your travels unknown language? No one 
Before going any place, ask studies on Foreign Study. 
yourself a few basic questions. No one. So blow it off. When 
Can you party there? Does the Dr. Fugate asks you to explain 
train leave within an hour? If your grades, you can tell him 
the answer to either of these that your group leader screwed 
questions is "no," pick up and you wound up at the 
another destination. wrong center through 


December. 


The train cabin-your home away from home 
Luuage R.ack- One of the more useful devices in your COm part- • 


"Framed1i\rtwork_ Skip the museums. Monet, Manel, Van Gogh ,oent . You'll find it ideal for drying clothes, hanging spaghetti 
codl and Renoir aU got their start painting these. Many will knock n es, or mounting inversion boots. When your travellin ". 


companion finally lose " all I' .g you off your feet-especially If you are gazmg at them closely s I ,you can usu y c 1mb on top of thiS h h . 
and hold him or her off until help arrives. '" w .en t e tram stops. 


Eme'1' •. cy Brake- Tired? Boreed? Lonely? Feeling blue? Go 
ahead, gIve II a yank. You'll get thrills, spills, lots of attention , 
and a f~ee calJhome to your parents. Besides, Joe Fugate ha~ 


........ .... 


never f3..Jled t~ spring a student from a foreign hoosegow. He ................ 
needs some,hlng '0 keep him from getting a big head. ".~ 


Window Shades- Some people close these at boarding stops to 


discourage people from entering their cabins. Others realize .. ~~~~~§~~ 
quickly that their personal appearance is far more fearful than .. 
the unknown. These also come in handy if you're taking [he 
night train to Munich but wouldn't really mind waking up in the 
Ukraine or Istanbul. 


Huttr- Any dirt bag can become a gourmet chef with this handy 
device. Great for melting cheese, warming leftovers or turning 
Twinkies and Whoppers into haute cuisine. Works best in warm-
climates; shuts off completely in Sweden and the Alps. 


Stats- They're dirty. they're dusty, they're gross, and they're 
your chair, your sofa, your bench, and your bed. Learn to love 


them· Usually 'hey'li pull ou' and form 
one big cushioned surface. It's ideal for Cokecan soccer. 
cagematch wrestling, and doing the bad thing. 


MIrror- You probably won't want to use this after a few days. 
There are lots of great things you can do with a mirror, but you 
won't have any money. so stop thinking about them. 


I 
I 


A word about IttUne ripped orr: When it comes to protecting 
your valuables, offense is you very best defense. Wear coldcUlS 
around your neck. Mix shampoo and toothpaste and use it to 
foam at the mouLh. Sing " Psycho Killer" repeatedly while star
ing at your palms. Do anything to discourage people from shar
ing your cabin. And if they look and smell as bad as you do, 
open the window and find a spot where you could roll . 


Curtain- It's a washcloth! A dishrag! A bathtowel! The folks at 
Ronco never came up with anything like this. If Italians are 
around, close it for a great game of peek-a-boo. 


Eloor. Not quite as comfortable as the seats, but at least yQU 
can', falloff of it. 


Do's and Don'ts of Foreign Study 
Do go to the Joe Show. Not listening to him is great practice 
for not listening to your foreign instructors. 
Do get your immunizations. How many other college students 
can actually call home in the middle of the summer and tell 
their parents that they have all of the symptoms of typhoid, 
malaria, and cholera? 
Do party with Australians as often as possible. As a rule, 
Aussies will drink until their ears bleed, making them a 
must to have along on any brewery tour. 
Do write the name and address of your hotel on your 
forehead before you go out in the evening. That way people 
can point you home. 
Do spend lots of time in Amsterdam. The canals are 
beautiful this time of year. You'll probably want to sleep 
in one. 


Do hitchhike on the autobahn. How can you possibly get 
bored when your life is constantly flashing before your eyes? 
Do gravitate to anyone stupid and sloshed enough to buy you 
drinks. If they hesitate, tell them your last name is Patton or 
Eisenhower. 
Do get completely and utterly wasted and look out over 
the alps. 


Do "surf" the subways. Most Europeans haven't seen 
anything that crazy since Twisted Sister toured Poland. 
Do stay home if you've eaten hash. That's where the fish tank 
and LEGO set are. 


Don't drink the water on trains. You couldn't find more 
germs in one place if you dropped Saga food in a petri dish. 


Don't talk politics with Europeans. As a rule, they know six 
times more about your Congressional district than you do, 
and their critiques of Ronald Reagan are enough to make you 
defect to the Soviet Union. If anyone asks you what you think 
of Reagan, say "he was nice and everything, but we both 
needed our space and decided not to get involved in anything 
too intense or long-term." They'll understand. 


Don't flush the toilet when the train is stopped. Everyone 
who boards will nickname you "Dumpy" or "Logs." 


Don't hitch rides with just anybody. First make sure they've 
got munchies and a bottle in their car. 


Don't forget to visit Europe's great museums. They're warm, 
they've got comfortable benches, and people leave bag lun
ches in the coat rooms. 
Don't travel on the subways of Paris with Bill Willard. 
He'll wear pajamas and smell like ammonia. 
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K in brief Smokey Mountain high leaves budget low 


Hicks Memorial 
Fund established. 


Kalamazoo College has 
established a memorial fund to 
honor Dr. Weimer Hicks, presi
dent of Kalamazoo College from 
1953 to 1971. Those who wish to 
contribute should make their gifts 
payable to the Kalamazoo College 
Weimer Hicks Memorial Fund 
and mail them to K's Develop
ment Office. 


American agriculture 
examined 


K's Food, Power and Earth 
program is sponsoring a lecture 
and symposium entitled 
"American Agriculture: Crises of 
Opportunity" today and tonight. 
At 4 p.m., Dr. Maynard Kauf
man, founder of the school of 
Homesteading in Bangor, will 
speak. At 7:30 p.m., a panel of 
agricultural agents, organic 
farmers, chemical farmers, and 
representatives of large business 
farms and small family farms will 
discuss solutions to problems fac
ing American farmers. Both 
events will be held in the Olmsted 
Room. 


Lecture on Latin 
American Jews offered 
Dr. Judith Laiken Elkin, presi


dent of the Latin American Jewish 
Studies Association, will present 
"Living on the Margin: The 
Jewish . Communities of Latin 
America" on May 14 at 8 p.m. in 
Dewing 103. Dr. Elkin has done 
research in Argentina and is the 
author of one book and several 
scholarly articles on Latin 
~erica's jewish population. 


Diebold Symposium 
K's third annual Diebold 


Biology Symposium will be held 
today through Saturday. Twenty
seven K seniors will take part in 
the event, which includes 
numerous oral oresentations and 
will be attended by representatives 
from the Upjohn Company, the 
National Institute of Health, and 
other esteemed members of the 
nation's scientific community. 
The public is invited to attend all 
events, free of charge. 


Faculty Focus 
DR, RICHARD COOK, 


chemistry, has been appointed by 
Governor Blanchard to the 
Michigan Toxic Substance Con
trol Commission (TSCC). The 
12-member TSCC reviews state 
agency programs, statutes and 
policies to assess how effectively 
they prevent and solve toxic 
substance problems. 


IAN OLIVER, Assistant to 
the Dean of Chapel, will be or
dained as a minister on May 22 in 
Glorietta, New Mexico, while at
tending the New Mexico Con
ference of the United Methodist 
Church. 
Compiled by Peter G. Schmidt, New. 
Editor 


was faced with an undetermined 
Environmental Organization debt 
and a second week budgetting 
deadline, punished the En
vironmental Organization by 
granting them only $78 out of the 
more than $1000 that they had re
quested for Spring Quarter. 


Ugly rumors of abuse of school 
property and funds spread like 


~ wildfire across the campus. "It 
:s got dirty," said senior Sanford 
~ Schulman, the Environmental 
'5 Organization member who took 
~ the most heat from the FAC. 
); Schulman alleges that FAC 
o members falsely accused him of 
.2 abusing school property and 
Co funds at several points during the 


by Peter G. Schmidt 


K's Environmental Organiza
tion hiked 40 miles, crossed rivers, 
climbed 6,000 feet up into the 
Smokey Mountains, and dealt 
with cases of hypothermia during 
its ten day annual Tennessee 
Wilderness Expedition. 


The going got roughest when 
they returned to K at the end of 
spring break. 


Bills, bills, and more bills from 
the trip had been sent to Student 
Commission. Jim McKay, the En
vironmental Organization's new 
president, claims he spent almost 
all of his time during the first two 
weeks of the quarter just sorting 
through the paperwork that the 
organization's previous leaders 
had accumulated on the expedi-
tion. 


Soon a debt somewhere bet
ween $300 and $1000 popped up 
in the books. According to Stu
dent Commission Financial Af
fairs Committee (PAC) member 
Harold Phillips, the FAC, which 


meetings. According to Student 
Commission President Jane Field, 
Schulman defended himself 
against all rumors of deliberate 
misconduct to the satisfaction of 
the Student Commission, and no 
formal accusation against 
Schulman was ever made. 


Yet the FAC still had numerous 
questions, and the answers seemed 
difficult to come by. Spencer 
Brinker, who was president of the 
Environmental Organization last 
quarter when it requested 5650 
from Student Commission to 
finance transportation for the 
Smokies trip and proposed to 
fund the rest of the trip by collec
ting $50 from each participant, 
was off-campus doing his Career 
Development and could 'not at
tend FAC meetings. 


Brinker had handed leadership 
of the expedition over to 
Schulman by the end of the trip to 
Tennessee, but could not be 
reached for comment as to why . . 


Student Commission had given 
the Environmental Organization 
the $650 it had requested and a 


Students protest Apartheid 
by Andrea Petrini 


The Student Coalition for 
Peace and Non-Violence held a 
protest against Apartheid on April 
24 as part of a nationwide Apar
theid awareness movement. Some 
forty people gathered outside of 
Hicks Center to hear speeches and 
readings dealing with South 
Africa and divestment. 


Meanwhile, students at Univer
sities across the United States took 
part in similar demonstrations. 
Columbia University, in New 
York City, was the scene of one of 
the larger protests, as was the 
University of California at Berke
Iy, where students held a sit-in in a 
building dedicated to former 
African National Congress (NAC) 
leader Nelson Man'dela and 
demanded the divestment of their 
university's funds from South 
Africa. 


All of the demonstrations were 
held in recognition of Nelson 
Mandela, who is regarded by 
South Africans as one of the 
greatest leaders in the struggle 
against Apartheid. After gaining 
support through his involvement 
in several student strikes, Mandela 
was able to form the African Na
tional Conference, which, in turn, 
spurred the development of a 
separatist movement called the 


Pan-African Congress of Azania. 
Both organizations are recognized 
by the United Nations as serious 
opponents of Apartheid. 


Mandela was arrested in 1962 
after a strike he was involved in 
erupted into violence, resulting in 
70 deaths. Mandela has been in 
jail ever since, and the NAC and 
Pan-African Congress of Azania 
' have 'been banned by South 
Africa's government. Verbal op
position to Apartheid continues- to 
be an offense which can lead to 
imprisonment for South Africans. 


Many of those who advocate 
the divestment of educational in
stitutions and others from South 
Africa allege that many of the 
foreign companies operating in 
South Africa are not fully 
upholding the Sullivan Principles, 
which proclaim equal employment 
opportunity and non
discrimination. Since the junior 
certificate (similar to a junior high 
school education) necessary for 
employment in one of these cor
porations is difficult for South 
African blacks to obtain, foreign 
companies employ only about one 
percent of the black work force. 


"The companies that are in 
South Africa are there not for the 
blacks, but for cheap labor," said 
senior SCPNV member Doug 
Haynes. 


$50 fee had been collected from 
each expedition participant, but 
these funds were not enough to 
cover the costs of the trip. Accor
ding to Field, the $650 given by 
Student Commission was spent 
correctly, but the Environmental 
Organization's participation fee 
was misallocated. Since the En-


vironmental Organization has an 
account with the business office 
and is an official organization 
sanctioned by Student Commis
sion, Student Commission was 
held responsible for the debt in
curred when the Environmental 
Organization misspent its par-
see Smokey p. 6 


The Southern Belles and their escorts promenade before adoring 
fans. 


Student-run Derby a success 
"Spend-a-buck" was just another way to get two Goebels Beers 


from Campus Beverage, for all they cared. Kentucky could keep its 
bluegrass; the K students who gathered for the 1985 K-Tucky Derby 
knew that Angell Field was where the action was. Where else could a 
race enthusiast find boxer short clad commentators and Southern 
Belles that would have sent Scarlet O'Hara scrambling for the shelter 
of General Sherman's arms? 


Twenty-six equestrian imposters and their jockeys were in the run
ning in the Derby's four races. In the mane event, the K-Tucky Der
by Race, jockey Mary Smolenski made "Who Knu" known by coax
ing senior Mike Knudstrup to a frrst-place fini.h. Eric(a) Hsi rode 
Bob Martell to place in the event, and Amy Freeman and Rob 
Severinac showed. Junior Mark Vogel doesn't quite know what hap
pened to his hold on second place, but when the dust had settled, he 
was lying in it. 


In the Filly Race, Judy Clark retained her crown by winning the 
event for the second year in a row. She was ridden by the vuluptuous 
Eric(a) Hsi. In the Stud Race, Kurt Brubaker galloped 
away from the pack early and made winning seem easy as he brought 
jockey Vicki De Back across the finish line lengths ahead of the rest. 


The winners of the Yearling Race, Bill Kimble and Mary Lensing, 
proved to be the team to watch in the future. 


me ""horses" weren't the only ones whO had a good workout 
Saturday. The band Jady Kurrent saw to it that the students who 
crowded Old Welles for the K-Tucky Derby Dance were moving like 
they'd seldom moved before. Student reactions to the race, the 
dance, and the Steve Carson-produced videotape of the day's events 
were overwhelmingly enthusiastic. 


"I really think the success of the Derby was entirely due to the 
energy and committment of the many student volunteers," said Stu
dent Commission President Jane Field. "They all proved, together 
with creative thought, that we can make a social event at K work en
tirely through student effort." 


Kalamazoo College has a policy 
condemning Apartheid, but the 
committee entrusted with 
divesting these funds has not been 
active since 1981. The SCPNV, 
which urges the divestment of K 
from South Africa, plans to take 
its case to K's Board of Trustees 
and claims to have cooperation by 
the Administration in this 
endeavor. 


"Investments help to support 
Apartheid. We don't want the 
school to be supporting. Apartheid 
in any way," Haynes said. 


The SCPNV also plans to 
organize a teach-in and panel 
discussion to further student 
awareness. 


Commencement 
Committee 


Appointments 


Tbe foUowln& students were ape 
pointed to tbe 1986 Commence
ment Committee after a closed· 
door Student Conunlsslon vote: 


Jobn Anzalone 
Andrew Haupt 
Alene Hokenstad 
Jennifer Lepard 
Josselyn Van Der Pol 
Mary Smolenski 
Alternate: Tim Mclean 







zeitgeist 


Off the Quad 


2 May 9-, 


Question: Do you think 
Kalamazoo's distributional re
quirements adequately reflect 
the liberal arts? 


Tony Wletek, K'8S, Sociology major: 
No, I don't think they do because I've 
only taken one poUtical science course 
here; I've only taken one economics 
course here, so I don't feel that I'm 
well-rounded enough. I've gotten eight 
sociology courses, six psychology 
classes, one fine arts class that I got on 
foreign study. I don't think that It's 
really helped me in any way as a Uberal 
arts person here. 


Mary Pachota, K'86, Economics ma
jor: I think that for science majors 
perhaps, because I think that's more 
the emphasis--the science majors tak
Ing the social sciences. But I thl.nk that 
for the social science people, the em
phasis on science is not adequate. 


Dr. Robert Stauffer, Sociology depart
ment: Absolutely not. I'm on the 
general education committee, and 
we've been talking about this for at 
least two years. I think we desparately 
need to make a shift in the ways in 
which we try to provide general educa
tion. I think we really need some set of 
core courses at the college If we're go
ing to accompUsh our missIon. 


David Torresen, K'87, EngUsb major: 
For tbe most part, yes, but I tblnk tbe 
arts really deserve more attention, 
especially since most people fulfill their 
arts distributional wbUe tbey're on 
foreign study. On campus we need 
more concentration on tbe value of 
visual arts and tbeatre and music. 


Bayard Bugbee, K'8S, Tbeatre major: 
Yes, I think they reflect enough well
roundedness to justify this being a 
liberal arts scbool. I think tbey require 
people whose majors are not, for ex
ample fine arts, to take enougb fine 
arts courses, and vice versa--sciences 
for people like me. I bope tbat tbey 
don't deteriorate tbe standards to keep 
things well-rounded. 


Ken Wallace, K'8S, ReUgion/Healtb 
Science major: I do think they do. 
However I'm a little disgruntled by the 
fact tbat tbey have science classes for 
non-majors. Tbey don't have EngUsb 
classes for non-majors. So wben I'm 
thrown Into .. surrounding wltb a lot of 
pre-law students ready for Harvard 
tbat are taking Econ I, and tbey're Just 
In tbere--I think they sbould have to be 
placed In tbe same Cbem I class tbat I 
bad. I don't see wby tbere should be a 
double standard. 


Dr. David Evans, Biology department: 
They adequately reflect the liberal arts, 
but I think we can do a lot more about 
tying the distributional requirements 
togetber. They tend to be served up 
cafeteria-style. Perbaps tbere would be 
some way of Integrating tbe distribu
tional requirements more effectively. 
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Zeitgeist is a German word meaning "the 
general trend of thought and feeling of an 
era ." the social and political issues page 


South African Student 
expresses personal 
on Apartheid 


by Roger Honet 


Student awareness of the apar
theid issue in South Africa has in
creased dramatically in the past 
year. In part, this is due to in
creased media coverage, but one 
must then question why the media 
has shown such new-found in
terest. This and other issues were 
commented on by Alfred "Ali" 
Shabangu in a question and 
answer session on April 29th 
following the movie, Apartheid: 


"Every dol/ar invested in 


South Africa is another 


brick in the wall of 


apartheid. " 


20th Century Slavery, and in a 
subsequent conversation with 
him. Ali is a K student from South 
Africa who has, and will continue 
to experience the oppression of 
apartheid. The following are ex
cerpts from his talk and from con
versations with him. These do not 
even purport to address all or even 
most of the issues involved, but do 
provide one individual's view on 
some of the issues. 


On Dlvestlture: 


When asked about the conten
tion that blacks would suffer more 
under divestiture, Shabangu 
responded that the argument is a 
ridiculous one. At this point 


Student 


blacks are already on the very 
lowest rung of the economic lad
der. Less than one percent of the 
blacks would be directly affected 
by American companies leaving 
South Africa. In fact, it is the 
blacks themselves who call for the 
departure of foreign companies. 
Shabangu is not unaware that cer
tain individuals will suffer by such 
departures, but he feels these 
foreign companies aid the govern
ment with their apartheid policy 
much more than the companies 
benefit the blacks oppressed by 
apartheid. 


The government's response that 
blacks will suffer more without 
the foreign companies raises the 
question of "where did all this 
love (from the government) come 
from?" For 300 years the blacks 
have been suppressed and sudden
ly the government is worried 
about the welfare of the black 
people. The blacks call for the 
foreign companies to leave but the 
government says its better for the 
blacks if the companies stay. "!t's 
very strange that they (the govern
ment) love us more than we love 
ourselves," states Shabangu. 


On the contention that "good" 
foreign companies only help the 
blacks: 


"I don't see how these com
panies can begin to claim that they 
are there to help the blacks. They 
have only one purpose: profit 
maximization." According to 
Shabangu the companies claim to 
want to improve apartheid. 
However, the blacks do not want 
apartheid "improved." they want 


responds 
divestment • Issues 


by Catherine White 


"Each writer writes the missing 
parts to the other writer's story." 


"Well, I doubt if you can ever get 
the true missing parts of anything 
away from the white 
folks ... they've sat on the truth 
so long by now they've mashed 
the life out of it. .. 


Alice Walker in conversation with 
her mother from "Beyond the 
Peacock" 


This is dedicated to the first 
principle, in the hope that 
Walker's mother is wrong-that it 
is not too late to save the truth. 


A few observations on the 
United States, South Africa, and 
divestment. The United States is 
too closely linked to South 
Africa-economically, politically, 
culturally-to pretend we have no 
connection to the oppression, no 
obligation to the fight for freedom 
there. I'm not pretending to tell 
the whole story. Consider this a 
plea for responses, to help fill in 
the gaps. Listen, read, and speak 
up. 
I) Apartheid is a horror. It is not 
simply a policy of "separation of 
the races." It is the most elaborate 
manifestation of racism in the 
world today, coupled with the 
most extensive population-control 


system, and enforced by extraor
dinary violence. 
2) So long as apartheid works for 
the rulers of South Africa, for 
white people, it will continue. 
Many people, specifically 
"Afrikaners" of Dutch origin feel 
nationally bound to it. Racial 
segregation, and white supremacy 
are part of Calvinism as practiced 
in whites-only churches. 


In the meantime, foreign invest
ment does more to support the 
apartheid government than any 
reforms can hope to compensate 
for-even if they are rigidly en
forced. They are not. Adherence 
to the Sullivan Principles is cur
rently voluntary. Says one ex
ecutive, "You have to remember 
who signed these principles. We 
didn't sign them. The home office 
signed them." In the meantime, 
Sullivan Principles' signatories 
employ only I % of the black 
workforce. Some have emergency 
contingency agreements with the 
South African government in case 
of civil war. IBM computers are 
used in "population control. " 


Also, foreign companies do no 
good at all in the more fundamen
tal areas requiring change. They 
do not alter the effect of the Pass 
Laws, and Influx Control. Blacks 
must still move from homelands, 
leaving family, and acquire a work 
permit in order to live in a white 
area, in order to work for 


• views 


Alfred "Ali" Shabangu: 
student from South Africa 


it abolished. These companies 
claim to set an example by in
tegrating washrooms and 
cafeterias, but their conflicting in· 
terests preclude any real results. 
Perhaps within the work environ
ment blacks benefit by being 
allowed to urinate in the same 
room as whites, but so what? The 
issue is not petty concessions but 
eqUality. 


Shabangu says the companies 
will not openly criticize the South 
African government which 
"doesn't give credibility to their 
claim of helping the blacks." 


"I reSent· the most, that they 
(the companies) have joined the 
South African government In lob· 
byingagalnsUhIs movlI!ment." He 
also quoted a former prime 
minister of South Africa who 
said, "Every dollar Invested In 
South Africa Is another brick In 
the wall of apartheid." 


See Shabangu p. 6 


to 


American companies. Those 
already living in "white areas" are 
liable to expulsion if they are 
unemployed. Blacks are "not 
citizens" of South Africa, and 
cannot vote. In the meantime, 
there is no work on the 
"homelands," and little food. 
Note: Someone is arrested every 
three minutes for a pass violation. 


Foreign investment is so impor
tant to the functioning of the 
racist state that it is illegal for a 
South African or any color to 
speak against ito-under penalty to 
five or more years in a South 
African prison plus a fine. Many 
do not survive prison sentences, 
physically and/ or psychologically. 
Keep this in mind when you hear 
that the "majority of blacks want 
U.S. investment to continue." 
3) Leaders of the South African 
liberation movement have been 
asking for the economic, poli tical 
and cultural isolation of the 
government for years . The best
known of these, the African Na
tional Congress and the Pan· 
Africanist Congress of Azania, 
are recognized by the United Na
tions as fighting for the liberation 
of South Africa. They are illegal 
in South Africa. Keep in mind 
that trade unions must be 
registered by the government to be 
recognized by US companies, 
when you read that such and such 


See divestment p. 6 







the editorial page 


Letters to the Editor 
Mv View . 


Peter G. Schmidt '86 


Page Editor Defends 
Index Standards 


As an Index page editor with 
and understanding of the 
pressures to which Kathy Proffit 
and many other staff members 
have submitted themselves, I was 
disturbed by the last issue's letters 
to the Editor from the English 
Department and three "teachers 
and colleagues who would like to 
be proud of Kalamazoo College 
and its newspaper." I realize that 
some formal criticism from tnese 
two constituencies is almost in
evitable - being our best sup
porters, they have the strongest 
desire to see us improve and thus 
the most incentive to let us know 
when we make mistakes. Yet I was 
surprised by the vehemence of the 
letter from " teachers and col
leagues," and I honestly wonder if 
the criticism it contained was con
structive. Considering the politics 
surrounding both letters, I also 
wonder if their criticisms were 
justified. 


As you may recall, both letters 
dealt with the content of the April 
11 Index. In the first letter, 
"teachers and colleagues" dealt a 
blow to an Index ("Jacques 
Dumas") ~artoon that spoofed 
Edgar Degas, a great French 
painter who often used ballerinas 
as his subject matter . Contrary to 
its headline , the letter from 
"teachers and colleagues" never 
actually did label the cartoon sex-


ist. The letter did refer to the car
toon as "inane", 
"dehumanizing", and 
"sophomoric", however, and the 
letter writers assured us that they 


would "be ashamed to show it to 
friends outside the college for fear 
that they'd conclude that we work 
at a prep school for thirteen-year
old boys." I'm not sure whether 
the "it" used in this last statement 
referred to the cartoon or the In
dex as a whole; its meaning was 
ambiguous in the context of the 
letter. I am sure, however, that the 
talents of a few staff members 
have been considerably degraded. 


In the second letter, the English 
Department addressed Kathy Pro
ffit's Editor's Column dealing 
with diversity. In this column, 
Kathy had mentioned a staff 
member who felt "forced to 
withdraw" from the Index staff 
because he was "reputed to be 
sexist by the English 
Department. " The English 
Department responded to the 
editorial by denying any 
knowledge of the alleged exclu
sion and publicly expressing their 
regret that the editorial was "so 
unclear and dependant on innuen
do" that it "perhaps misled 
readers into believing that the 
(English) Department controls In
dex staff selection, screens staff 
members, or has the power to ex
clude students f rom 
participation. " 


First a sophomoric cartoon, 
then an editorial based on innuen
do. Something is fundamentally 
wrong here, but what? Has the In
dex, that bastion of free speech 
and Quad Stop coupons, totally 
abandoned its journalistic 
scruples and surrendered itself to 
early adolescent standards of 
taste? I really don't think so. It's 
obvious that a few members of the 
Index staff have been doing 
something wrong, but a close ex-


Yin·Yang "That which lets now the dark, 
now the light appear." 


amination of the issues reveals 
that Kathy and her assistants have 
been doing a number of things 
right as well. 


Take Kathy's editorial, for ex
ample. Granted, the writing in 
Kathy's article was a bit 
misleading and confusing, and she 
addressed a number of issues at 
once without shedding a great deal 
of light on several of them. Never
theless, Kathy was arguing on 
behalf of a very high 
ideal - diversity. Her main pro
blem was that, in arguing that 
ideal, she found herself. in the 
awkward position of wanting to 
draw conclusions from a specific 
incident without bringing up the 
incident itself. The source of her 
hesitation, nobly enough, was 
concern for the wishes of a former 
staff member who claimed that he 
was fed up with the over-blown 
controversy surrounding his 
writing, and just wanted to quit 
the Index staff and let the storm 
of debate he had created blow by 
him. 


Why was this staff member so 
controversial? He used the term 
"Lady Hornets," a sexist expres
sion , comparable to using 
"freshman" instead of "freshper
son," which bears some sort of 
link to unequal pay for equal 
work, prostitution, Porky's II, 
pornography, and a host of other 
ills which result from sexist acts 
which manifest sexist attitudes 
which are reinforced by sexist 
language, It is not surprising to 
me that the English Department, 
as a whole, was able to deny that it 
accused an Index staff member of 
sexism; my gut feeling is that most 
of our English professors would 
concern themselves with "Lady 
Hornets" only if they happened to 
be stinging the daylights out of 
Melville's Whale or Faulkner 's 


see Letter page 6 


StudentTired of Complaints 
Dear E~itors, 


The term 'student apathy' is us
ed as a broad blanket to describe 
an overwhelming disinterest, 
displayed by students, for ceratin 
activities, events and issues. I will 
focus on one particular activity 
which I feel epitomizes the depth 
of student apathy and student in
sensitivity on this campus. This 
activity is the production of the 
BolIlng Pot, our campus year
book. 


The 1983-1984 edition of the 
BOiling Pot arrived on April 25th. 
Since then I have heard numerous 
complaints about the yearbook's 
layout. Some said, "None of my 
friends' pictures are in there," or 
"Why are there so many pictures 
for athletics and so little for the 
special events or theatre produc
tions?" Of course, this being a 
"free" country, we all have the 
right to express our dissent but it 
might behoove those people to 
know the facts before they start 
Whining. 


First, did you "whiners" notice 
the number of people listed on the 
BolIlng Pot staff? Did you even 
think to question the existence of 
a yearbook staff or do you just 
assume that every year you will 
receive a yearbook? When you 
Were whinlng about the format of 
this year's BolIlng Pot, did you 
even think to approach someone 
on the staff with your complaipts? 
Probably not, for that 's too 
mature a route to take, ngnn Not 
to pop your bubble of ignorance 
but there are only two people who 
Worked upon the 1983-1984 edi
tion the BolIlng Pot, Judy Hehs 


and Becky MacDonald. 
Second, to those "whiners" 


who complained, where were you 
when this yearbook was being 
produced? Where were you when 
Judy and Becky were pulling 'alI
nighters', skipping classes and 
looking like zombies just to finish 
it? Don't you people feel silly 
complaining about the yearbook 
when you did not even make the 
effort to help out? I would. The 
typical reflex response to this is, 
"Well, I didn't know they needed 
help." Do you people read the 
Daily Bulletin? Since the summer 
of 1983, when Judy and Becky 
once again assumed responsibility 


of editing the BolIlng Pot, they 
have put announcements in the 
Daily Bulletin for the first two 
weeks of every quarter notifying 
the campus of organizational 
meetings. Did you "whiners" at
tend any of these organizational 
meetings? Oh, well don't worry, 
no one else did either. Also, since 
the summer of 1983, there have 
been announcements and posters 
informing the campus community 
that there is film available for 
those who wish to have their 
friends and events represented in 


see Year book page 6 


• Yin yang 


Editor's Column 
Student Participation 


Finally seen at K 


As seniors returned from their SIPs and Juniors from around the 
globe flew in at the beginning of Spring Quarter, one big question 
could be heard throughout the campus of Kalamazoo Col
lege - Why isn't K-Tucky Derby. on the calendar? Has it been 
cancelled? I also wondered, and when I found out that it had been 
temporarily cancelled, my first reaction was - We must do 
something to make sure we have it! 


To be honest, I doubted whether it would be possible. Many K 
students, including myself, are often guilty of assuming that events 
will be provided for our entertainment without us having to lift a 
finger. We assume that they will automatically take place and that a 
select few who are always willing to make sure they turn out suc
cessfully will always take care of the planning and running of the 
events. We say "it sure is great how so-and-so is always working on 
Monte Carlo or some other function ," but would never think of of
fering our help in planning or even clean-up. Up until last quarter's 
Monte Carlo, we have gotten away with this. However, due to the 
lack of student participation at Monte Carlo, when a lot of work was 
left to a few students and Student Services workers, K-Tucky Derby 
was cancelled, and rightly so. I can also remember other incidents 
during my years at K when similar problems were experienced. 


c .. 
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Unfortunately, I had begun to formulate an opinion of K students 
in general which I felt applied to some of my friends and even myself 
at times; that is that we enjoy K-Tucky Derby, Monte Carlo, and 
other events designed for the entire college community, but only to 
the extent that we do not have to worry about how they actually get, 
planned and carried out, only needing to worry about finding 
something to wear and having a good time. Therefore when it 
became clear that something drastic was going to have to be done to 
have K-Tucky Derby this year, I felt that not enough student support 
and committment would be found . Fortunately after last Neekend I 
have been proven wrong - not to mention pleasantly surprised! 


K-Tucky Derby was made possible by BSO's decision to sponsor 
the event along with a Student Commission amendment that created 
a permanent 22 to 24 member CUB composed of representatives 
from Student Commission and all budgeted student organizations. 
The purpose of the CUB is to advise, organize events, and recruit 
volunteers. This system appears to work very well. I have never seen 
an event at Kalamazoo College (or even at my rah-rah high school) 
where so many students were involved in the planning and running of 
an activity rather than merely being bystanders. Many people should 
be really proud of the work they put into the Derby, which turned 
out to be a huge victory. It was surprising to go into a friend's room 
and see 15 or so people working on the race committee when not all 
the people were friends of the person in charge. There were people 
from all four classes, some who hadn't known each other before, but 
were having a good time while contributing to the success of 
K -Tucky Derby. Perhaps for the first time, many people got the 
chance to find out that helping out can make an event such as 
K-Tucky Derby even more enjoyable than just watching the races 
and going to the dance. To see something that you had a part in turn 
out to be something that everyone enjoys can give a person great 
satisfaction. I think alot of people also realized that there is alot of 
work involved in an event such as K-Tucky Derby and felt that their 
time was well-spent! 


After seeing K-Tucky Derby in the making and the actual event as 
an incredible success, I now am not as disillusioned with the student 
body as I had been previously. I have seen that people do care about 
things like K-Tucky Derby and are willing to work to make them a 
success. K-Tucky Derby has proven that there is hope for the 
students of Kalamazoo College. Perhaps we are not as apathetic as 
we have been called in the past. I hope that in the future, other events 
can be planned as well and be enjoyed by such a large number of 
students as K-Tucky Derby proved to be. Now that much of the 
responsibility for campus events has been delegated to students, part
ly due to quick yet well-thought out action by Student Commission, 
it seems possible that other events in the future can achieve as much 
success and be enjoyed by as many people as K-Tucky Derby '85. I 
hope the students of Kalamazoo College will now realize that it is 
worthwhile (and fun) to spend a little time to ensure that these events 
that help bring our student body together as a single unit turn out 
well. I am deeply satisfied and can say to myself as I leave the liberal 
arts institution of Kalamazoo College in June that I went to school 
with a pretty decent bunch of people. Since participating in K-Tucky 
Derby has been such a rewarding endeavor for me this quarter. my 
only regret is that it took me until Senior Spring to do so. 


Martha Roberts 
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, 
mas 0 menos Mas 0 menos is Spanish for "more: or 


less." 


the features page 


Seniors Planning Studies Abroad 
by Anne Fildew 


Did YOIl ever wish YOU were 
somewhere besides Kalamazoo? 
(like Israel)? Some of the seniors 
have, and are doing something 
about it. For a few members of 
the class of '85, graduation means 
starting graduate study abroad or 
working in a foreign country. 


Two K students will be studying 
in West Germany on scholarships 
offered through the universities at 
Bonn and Erlangen to students 
who attended these schools on 
foreign study. 


Wes Schafer, who will be living 
in Erlangen, said that his foreign 
study experience directly in
fluenced his decision. After study
ing there, he decided to double 
major in chemistry and German. 


Jim Hurlbert will be studying in 
West Germany. He said that he 
applied for the scholarship "along 
with applying to graduate school 
just for the hell of it" and because 
his German proficiency was good 
enough. He added that he loves 
Germany and is looking forward 
to going back. 


Although Hurlbert is aiming for 
a career in psychology, he said 
that he doesn't think it's necessary 


to hurry into a career immediately 
after graduation "as long as you 
find something productive to do. 
lt doesn't make sense not to go 
back," he said. 


Hurlbert pointed out that he 
was fortunate to get this oppor
tunity because, since German 
higher education is free, there are 
only a limited number of spaces 
available. He concluded that, "It 
will be a year well spent." 


Evan Frost will be studying out 
of the country next year, through 
the Thomas J . Watson 
Fellowship, which sponsors 
freelance research projects in 
many fields. He will be doing 
agriculture in the British West In
dies. 
"My background (in applied 
research at K) has definitely in
fluenced my decision to do the 
prOject." 
Robin Alexander's plans for the 


next two years are quite different. 
She will be teaching English to 
Japanese middle school children 
and adults . 
. Alexander was hired by the 
Japanese Ministry of Education 
through Earlham College to team
teach with a Japanese English in
structor. Although she will 


Greg Root rates the local eateries. 


Take a SAGA break-Hot spots for 
morning munching 


by Greg Root 


If you happen to be one of the 
many who enjoy having breakfast 
served to you rather than laboring 
over three frying pans to get the 
desired combination, then I have 
good news for youl Here is my 
most complete and up-to-date 
guide to breakfast in Kalamazoo. 
Highlighted here are my favorites
-Denny's, Schwartz's Chalet, and 
Theos. 


Denny's is located on the corner 
of Sprinkle and Cork Roads and is 
the only one on the list not within 
walking distance of campus. 
However, the "Grand Slam" 
makes the trip extremely wor
thwhile. This scrumptious meal 
consists of two eggs (any style, of 
course), two pancakes, two slices 
of bacon, and two sausage links, 
and retails for $2.49, but is often 
on special for $1.99. Denny's is 
also open 24 hours a day, which 
can be quite tempting when leav
ing a Pearl Street party late some 
night. Furthermore, Denny' s 
serves breakfast around the clock, 
for you late sleepers, and has quite 
a varied menu. 


Schwarz'S, located at 315 W. 
Michigan, has been a long time 
neighborhood friend and is hard 
for even the biggest bookworms to 
miss. Schwarz's features two 
breakfast specials. The first con
sists of two eggs, hash browns, 
sausage and toast for $2.39. The 
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same meal without sausage can be 
enjoyed for only $1.69. Other 
things to try at Schwarz's included 
"Heuvos Rancheros" and their 
extensive variety of pancake and 
waffle dishes. For the few of you 
up studying all night Friday and 
Saturday, Schwarz's is open 24 
hours on both nights if you need a 
pick-me-up. 


Theo's is a quaint little place 
located at 234 W. Michigan, 
where if you arrive during "peak" 
hours, odds are there won't be an 
empty table--but still, it's well 
worth the wait. Theo's features 
two main breakfast 
specials .. . for .99 you can get 
two eggs, home fries, and toast, 
and for you carnivores, 51.99 will 
add two strips of bacon and two 
sausage links--(but if you smile at 
the waitress, you can get your 
order with all bacon or all 
sausage). I must admit I have a 
bias toward Theo's .. . the food is 
great--(try the Gyros plate for 
lunch or dinner)--the service is fast 
and courteous and the atmosphere 
is friendly and pleasant. 


My all-star team consists of 
Denny's "Grand Slam", Theo's 
51.99 special (just ask for no. 23), 
and Schwartz's "Huevos Ran
cheros" (for all you international 
people). You really can make 
those all-nighters and early
mornings a little less dreary and 
even get off campus - bon 
apetitl 


graduate with a teaching degree in 
German and music, she speaks no 
Japanese. She said that she will 
have to undergo intensive training 
in the language this summer. 


Similarly, Lynn Bolin will also 
be teaching English as a second 
language. But instead of Japan, 
she will be in southern France, 
and her students will be at the high 
school level. 


Bolin, who said she is "very in
terested in international 
relations," was influenced in her 
decision by her experiences on 
foreign study and from a high 
school trip to Switzerland. She 
said that the experience will be 
helpful if she decides to pursue a 
career in the foreign service sector 
of the state department. 


Bolin, said that she will be go-
. ing overseas in July to travel 


before school starts in September. 
She said that she was looking for
ward to traveling alone without 
being "insulated by a big group of 
Americans." 


All of the other seniors inter
viewed agreed that they would be 
experiencing the culture much 
more intimately as individuals 
than was possible on foreign 
study. Bon voyage! 


K-P\ZZhl 
NEW HOUR£: 
SUNDAY 8··OOPM 
WEDNESDAY TO 
THURSDAY MIDNITE 
FRIDAY 8:00PM 
SAIURDAY TO 1:00AM 
CLOSED MON. &. TUES. 


FREE 
DELIVER.V 
-.JUST CALL 


3-5500 
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Tired of the same old pizza and subs? 
But they're the only items delivered ... 


WELL, BE TIRED NO MORE 
Introducing 


BA W ANA DELIVERY • • • 


Bringing your choice from these restaurants 
to your door! ! 


Mandarin House - Chinese Food 
Coney Iskmd Hot Dogs 
Taco Johns 
and outstanding pizza from . 
Upper Crust 


BAWANA'S 


Operating Hours 


Lunch hours Sunday-Thursday 10:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 


Evenings Sunday-Thursday 6-11 p.m. 


*S2.00 delivery charge 
per restaurant 


Friday-Saturday 6-1:00 a.m. 


Don't go out in the cold-Call us, BA W ANA 


Phone345-1807 


• OWnln lstory 
Since this column was started 4 months ago, the reading public has 


patiently listened to what I have found interesting in K's history. 
Now for a limited time only, you too can have a say in what appears 
here. So, if you have a particular question concerning K College's 
past, just type, scribble, draw with your Crayolas, or paint it on a 
scrap of paper and put it in the Index box or bring it down to the Ar
chives, located on the ground floor of the Library from 1-2 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. For that matter the Archives are there 24 
hours a day, but I'm there only during that time. I'll be glad to try 
and answer your inquiries in the next edition of the Index. 


Now for something exciting, here are more fascinating facts from 
K's history. 


In 1968, students had to be pro
dressed to attend Chapel. 
entailed women wearing 


I dressl~ and men wearing ties. If 
dress code was not adhered 
.the student could not fulfill 


or her Chapel attendance re-


1969 Index and its supple
The Zoo, contained such 


"'r·tid~. as "The Death of Joseph 
College: Conflicting Opinions 
Death" and an article about 10 


IGlrirulell College students who, in 
to Playboy magazine, at


a lecture by the magazine's 
IMansLger of College Promotion 
Icompletely naked. It also included 


of charges per 
la~Larter that concluded with a note 
lsa)'ln.g, "All of the above figures 


I 


Compiled by Mark Butler 


myself. But how do you feel living 
in a community society in which 
there is so much dishonesty that 
you might believe anything? You 
will never have anything to com
pare the accuracy of my figures 
with, because the B.O. refuses to 
release the real ones. Anyhow, I 
made them all up, or did I?" 


Angell Field was built as a 
memorial to Lt. Chester M. 
Angell, a bomber pilot killed in 
action in 1944 over Sardinia Island 
in the Mediterranean Sea. The 
field was originally hoped to in
clude parking area for several 
hundred cars and a field house 
with a basketball court, cinder 
track, public address system, 
swimming and diving pool , 
classrooms, individual exercise 
. and a K-Club room. 


In 1837, the tuition for a term, 
consisting of 12 weeks, was $4.00 
for English Branches and 55.00 
for the Languages. 


The second charter for 
Kalamazoo College was vetoed by 
Governor Porter in 1832 on the 
grounds that it did not contain 
words " provided the same be not 
inconsistent with the Constitution 
and the laws of the United 
States. " 


In the early 1860's, it was 
plained that Lucinda 
Stone " read such lInd",<ira,hle 
rent literature as the 
Monthly, that she had 
students commit to memory 
tain stanzas of the poetry 
Byron, an infidel, and that she 
couraged them to read novels 
as Ivaoboe." 
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Readers Theatre looks to the 20's 
by Amy Burrows 


$everal members from the 
faculty of Kalamawo College 
took time off from their lecturing 
schedules to step onto the stage in 
K's 26th production of a Faculty 
Readers Theatre presented April 
2.6-27 in the Dalton Theatre at K. 


This Quarter's production, 
titled The Little Bookshop on the 
Left Bank: Paris of Yesteryear, 
centered around Ihe American 
community of writers who, al 
various times, frequented the 
Parisian bookshop owned by 
Sylvia Beach in Ihe earlier pan of 
this century. The production 
which was arranged and adapled 
by Nelda K. Balch, professor 
emeritus of theatre at K, inter
wove an imaginary gatherina of 
the writers with presentations of 
their works based upon quota
tions from their letters, 
autobiographies and 
reminiscences. 


Balch, who played Beach, in
troduced her characters by 
remembering their visits to her 
bookshop. First to visit was the 
notorious Gertrude Stein, played 
by Gail Grirfin, associate pro
fessor of English. Griffin, por
traying Stein's abruptness and 
overbearing frankness, contrasted 
nicely with the almost meek, total 
devotion of her long lime compa
nion Alice B. Toklas, played by 
Margo Bosker, professor of Ger
man. 


.lND Kopperuad, dartnelbt, 
will Pft'form and daMe to "Harte
qalD" oa Moadlty, May 13 a17:3O 
pm I. Daltoa. 


The compassion and the intensi
ty of the young and still unknown 
Ernest HemingwaYflowed skillful" 
ly from Brant Pope, associate pro
fessor of theatre. Sherwood 
Anderson, the lovable and sen
sitive simpleton from Ohio, and 
Ihe poetic creativity of Archibald 
MacLeish were played respectively 
by Don Aesche, professor of 
political science, and Robert 
Dewey, dean of the Chapel. 
Rounding oul the cast were Judy 
Breneman, director of the college 
singers, and Mark Thompson, 
professor of religion, in the roles 
of the young and eneraetic Zelda 
and F. Scott Fitz&erald. 


In addition to the roles of the 
writers, each of the actors and ac
tresses played parts in the stories 
of the other characters. In keeping 
with the tradition of readers 


theatre, the characters stepped in 
and out of stories with only simple 
alterations in clothing, such as Ihe 
addition of a scarf or hat, to 
signify a change in roles. The 
dialogue between the vignettes 
served only as a mode of transi
lion to fIX the mood for the next 
presentation of an author's work. 


The creative use of books in the 
production was especially suc
cessful, due in part to the setting 
of the show in a bookshop. With a 
backdrop of bookshelves, the sel
ting of a bookstore, and the im
mersion of each one of Ihe 
characters in their own books and 
the works of those around them, 
lhe theme of the production was 
Quile successfully adapted to the 
readers thealre medium in which 
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Small's work featured 
at Six 17 Gallery 


by Josef Marker 


Daviri Small, Kalamazoo Col
lege's Artist·in-Residence, is cur
rently giving a showing of his 
work at Ihe Six17 Gallerv. 617 
South Sirrel, in Kalamazoo. Thr 
show, tilled "Drawings and 
Painted Drawings," will run 
through April 2Sth and is the last 
show of the season for the Sixl7 
Gallery. 


Small, who is an award-winmng 
writer and illustrator of children's 
books, has works of many medias 
in the show, such as etchings, 
paint on canvas, pastel on paper 


and pastel on canvas. There are 
examples of bone siudies which 
reflecl the works of Leonardo de 
Vinci 85 well 85 bizarre 
psycholoaical portrailS in Ihe 
show. 


Small said he named the show 
"Drawings and Painted Draw
in,," because he believes the 
works that use paint are really 
more like drawings due to Ihe 
linear fomu. 


REf\Jl\IE 


Small added that he did not 
analyze what these works meant 
until after they were finished. He 
looked al how every imqe in the 
work could relate to the other im
ages around it to give the anwork 
an overall feeling. He said that the 
works could have many meanin~ 
to different peoplt'. 


Most of Ihe works are images of 
Small or his wife ShelT)'. Small 
said one of the reasons so many of 
the works are seU portraits is 
because he would nOI feel comfor
table doing what he does 10 his 
face in his works to anyone else's 


EVOLUTION 


- Anna Photinos. K'B7 


r"" 
The Sixl7 Gallery is open on 


Wednesdays through Sundays 
from I 10 4:30 p.m. and by ap
pointment. For more Information 
call 345.()395. 


, 
David smaU, )(', Artbt-Ia_ 


Resklence, .. &t"'-. a .bowtal of 
Itq work al lhe Sh 11 GaileI')" la 
Kalamazoo. 


les beaux arts 


Jullt Pec:k's eeramb Show and Reception will be Sunday, May 12 
in the Fine Arts Building from 3 to S pm. 


TIM: FUm Sodely presenu Llura; Friday and Saturday, March 10 
and II, at 7 and 9 pm In Dalton. 


A t the GdUerlu 


Ds'fld Small'. One-Man ShoW' will be at Gallery Six17 at617 South 
Street in KaJamazoo. David Small, K College's &nist-in-residence 
will display some of his works from the "darker side of (his) creativi: 
ty" in this show. 


KaJamazoo .udtute of Art will spoMor a one-day bus trip to the 
Chicago International Exposition on Salurday, May II. The: cost is 
S4S for non-members. For more infonnation call 349-m3. 


At the Clubs 


Chaps 00 Main (343-3922) Ray Kamalay- JazzlRagtime/Swinl, 
Thursday, May 9. Great Lakes- BluearBSS, Friday-Saturday, May 
10-11. 


Club Sod_ (342-8067) Microtone-Reuae/SKA, Thursday, May 9. 
The Urbations- (The Motor City Dance Guerrillas), Friday
Saturday, May 10-11. 


At the Thftlt~r 


Ovk Playel"!l present The Pied Piper at Carver Center Wednesday 
and Thursday, May 15-16 at 4:15 pm, Friday, May 17 al 7pm, and 
Saturday, May IS at 10:30 am and I pm. for tickel inrORllation call 
)43-131. 


In COtIurt 


~aneD :zevou will be at State Theater Wednesday, May 15 al8pm. 
Tickets are $9.50_ For more information call 344-9670111 


Vdlowos .. will be at State Theater Thursday, May 23 al Spm. For 
more information call 344-9670. 


Spring Production 


Award-winning 
show to be staged 


by Josef Marker 


I?w ShtuJ~w Box, a Puliuer-Prize-winning play by Michael 
Cbristofer, Will be performed as KaJamazoo eolleae's Sprina; theatre 
production on May 16-IS and May 23-2.5. 
. This s~ow is centered around three terminally ill characters livina 
ID a hospice. The other characters in the play are family and friends 
who relate to the three dying people at dirferent levels. The piay ex. 
plores '!ve stages that ao aJo", wilh death: deniaJ, anger, bargaining, 
depression, and acceptance. "But, the one thinllhat u5uaJly persists 
through all these stages is hope, II according to the preface to the 
script. 


"A1thoulh the play is centered around death, and the variow 
reactions to it," said the director, Mike McPherson, "it is not mor
bid in any sense of Ihe word." He added that it is an "uplifting life-. 
affirmina play" which shows human interaction, love and a ser:se of 
humor. 


In. the first ,roup of characters, Thomas Meyers, K'SS, plays Joe, 
a d)'lna man. Michael Shutt, K'SS, plays Steve, his son, and Eleanor 
Han~, K'S7,. plars Joe's wife, M~e. In the second ifOUP orpeo
pie, Jim Bunzh, K 86, piays the dYIng character Brian, while Bayard 
Bugbee, K'85, plays his boyfriend, adding a homosexuaJ twiSIIO tbe 
pI?!. Mary ",:herese Ryan, K'85, plays Brian's ex-wife, Beverly. The 
third aroup IS made up or Karen HlIer, K'86, who plays Felicity 
and Barb Koremenos, K'86, plays her daughter. Peter Leondedis 
K'88, plays the interviewer. ' 


Arpi.na M~kirian, instructor in theatre arts, is COSlume desianu, 
set deslaner IS Lawrence Jaquith, auociate professor of theatre arts 
and liptina director is Peter Smith, K'85 . 


Shutt said that Ihe show is lcod because every audiencc will be 
able to rdate to al least one, if nOI many of these characters 


Tickets may be: purchased prior to the perrormance, or fro~ 12-.5 
p.m. Monday Ihrou&h Friday at the OaJlon Box Officc in the Light 
Fine Arts Buildinl. 
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Bear. But one member of our 
£naIi.sh Department was indeed 
concerned about "Lady Hornets" 
and did express this concern to the 
Index (how much and to what ex
tent is the subject of a areat deal 
of speculation), and the writer 
who used "Lady Hornets" decid· 
ed that his work for the I,.d~x 
wun't worth the heat he was tak
ing for it , and consequently quit 
the staff. While the English 
Department is correct in saying 
that it does not have the power to 
exclude studenu from participa· 
tion on the paper, the pressures 
under which it puts English ma
jors (the subset of studenlS most 
often involved with the Index) are 
very real, and many English ma
jors feel a need to maintain good 
relations with their professors. 


As for the criticism of the 
Ind~x cartoon, I .. ree with 


much of it. The cartoon does 
paint Degas and his model in a 
fairly degrading light, and, unlike 
mOlit other Du m as cartoons, it 
wasn't that funny either. What 
5Urpri5ed me most was not the
presence of crilicism of this car· 
toon in the Inda, but the absence 
of criticism in the Indu office the 
niallt befOre the cartoon was 


the /ndu editorial balkrina models. He probably 
staff - Includina those sliff would have hdd those sexist at-
members who made the decision titudes which historically have ep-
to print the carloon - are pressed women and kept the 
women. If women (houaht , as the: names of many comparable 
leiter from "teachers and col- women anists (rom beina handed 
leagues" suggests, that "run is down to us. This - the denial of 
voyeurism at women's expense" women from reachina their poten· 
(or a' least let a cartoon ad- tial - is perhaps the greatest evil 
vocaling this idea get by them), perpetrated by sexism, and the 
perhaps we can conclude that the single best reason not to use ex-
issue is less clear-cut than the let- pression, such as "lady 
ter's harsh criticism would in· Hornets." 
dicate. Now Jet's suppose that Degas 


Right or not, a considerable received sharp criticism for his 
part of OUf society condone! Ihis se:dsm. Suppose that this criticism 
cartoon's brand of humor - one was as harsh as that given the 
quick look at box office figures or Index, and Degas reacled in the 
even the Nielson RatifllS confirms same way as our anonymous 
thlt. While we at K upire to think "Lady Hornets" wriler - by 
on a higher plane, J can certainly refusing to do one of the things he 
understand how many of us have did best. The world would be sans 
not developed a deep understan- the pastel drawinas of one Edgar 
ding of feminist thought or a sen- Degas. This abo would be an evil . 
sitivity to sexism u it pervades our In the long run, I feel much 
li ... es. I appreciate those who more comfortable with an Ind~x 
criticiu the Indu when it is sexisl that prints the potentially objec· 
because they help us de ... elop this tionable efforts of Sludents, risk· 
understanding and sensitivity. I ing negative feedback from 
only wish they were a little more readers in high places, than I do 
aenlle about it. A little encourage- with an Indu that would censor 
ment can go farther than a lot of these efforts in order to appease 
reprimandina, and may well make those who claim to know what our 
feminist ideas more appealing. readership deserves. 


Let's suppose, just for a mo-


yearbook, ____________________ ___ 
continued from page ] 


the BoWnl Pot. Well, some pe0-
ple have picked up the film but, 
funny, not tOO many people 
return their rolls. 


Third, to thO$C "whiners" who 
complained about space pven to 
athletics in comparison to other 
social events, what did you expect 
Judy and Becky to do? 
Remember, those two started this 
book the summer prior to their 
Foreign Study. So they were gone 
for six of the months which the 
yearbook covers. The onJy reason 
athletics d id receive more 
coverage is because the Public 
Relations office took photos. Did 
any of you " whiners" think to 
take pictures for Judy and Becky 
in their absence? You might reply 
again, "Well, I didn' t know they 


needed help," but if you had gone 
10 the meetings, you would have 
known. What did you expect? 
Have Judy and Becky ny back 
from Germany just so they could 
take pictures of e ... ents you wanted 
in the BoWn. Pot? How dare they 
disappoint you. Of course they 
should h .... e returned, they do 
e ... erythina else: on this campw, 
rialll? How dare they inconve
nience you by loinl on Foreign 
Study, ri&ht? What are you people 
aoinl to do next year without 
Judy and Becky? 


In closing, 1 would like to say 
that I am no better than the rest of 
the student body, for I did not go 
to any organizational meetings 
and I did nOI pick up any film to 
take pictures. However, I am dif· 
ferent from the "whiners" in that, 
since I did not help Judy and 


Becky in the production of the 
Boiling Pot, I relinquished my 
right to criticize their efforts as 
well. Maybe some of you 
"whiners" can not bring 
yourselves to do the same. If you 
can nOI do the same, you could try 
to be mature enough to direct 
your criticism to either Becky or 
Judy. Maybe we all could try to be 
more mature and help start the 
next edition of the Bolllni Pot. 
Maybe we will just let our apathy 
and insensitivity dull our minds 
and smother those ftw people on 
thIS campus who actually care 
enough to take on such respon
sibilities. 


Sincercly, 
Mary G. Kavanaugh, 'SS 


Smokey Mountain high leaves budget low 


conti nued from page 1 


ticipation fee. 
" We ended up paying, literally, 


fo r their mistakes when we had no 
control over the money they made 
the mistakes with," Field said. 


'" don't think this is fai r to Stu· 
dent Commission, I don't think 
this is fair to other studentJ on 
campus, I don' t think it is fai r to 
students who pay the activities fee 
and sec money from a budget that 
should be used for them goinl to 
pay a debt incurred by students 
that went on a trip during the 
break," Field added. 


Most of the extra costs incurred 
by Environmental Organization 
were the resul t of miscalculations 
and the need to purchase cer1ain 
necessities once they reached Ten
nessee, accordinl to Schulman . 


The largest part of the debt was 
incurred as the result of a 
transponation mix-up. According 
to Field, the Environmental 
Organization had reserved a van 
(rom the physical plant for use on 
the trip, but the swim team took it 
at the last minute, forcina; them to 
rent two cars instead. According 
to Field, coach Robe" Kent ... er
bally qreed to reimburse them (or 
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the appro:dmately $250 additional 
cost incurred in renting two cars, 
but had been unable to pay this 
amount. 


Another major unforeseen ex· 
pense was first aid and emergency 
equipment. According to 
Schu lman, the Environmental 
Orpnization spent about $1 50 on 
first aid kilS, which were essential 
for the safety of the expedition 
participants. The Environmental 
Oraanization used the kilS to help 
save a man's life when a truck 
n ipped in front of them on the ex· 
pressway. 


According to Field, a number 
of participants in the expedition 
did not have adequate camping 
equipment even though they had 
been Jiven a packing checklist 
beforehand, and the organization 
had to buy a sizeable amount of 
foul weather lear. 


Forty two people went on the 
expedition, which oripnally had 
been bud,eued (or only 2:0 par
ticipants. Accordinl to Schulman, 
the atta participantJ actually 
helped brin, down the trip's ex
penses since each of these par
ticipants paid a fee and most of 
the organization', coats were ru· 
ed. 


AI of May 7, the total debt in· 


curred by the Environmental 
O rganization was $878. including 
car renlal, accordinl to Phillips. 


The Environmental Organiza
tion has offered to pay this debt 
throuah t-shirt and equipment 
sales. A Student Commission by
law re ... ision now pending ap
proval states that any student 
organization which incurs a debt 
over a gi ... en amount will have to 
repay that debt through fun
draisen and quarterly deductions 
from their budget. 


Schulman alieges that the Stu
dent Commission acted too hasti ly 
in punishing his organization with 
budlet cuts. "Student Commis
sion never really looked at all the 
facts and never really gave us a 
chance," Schulman said . 


"We were ready to work out 
the debt in a positi ... e way. Student 
Commission wasn' t ready to do 
that with us. They were more 
ready to attack us," Schulman ad
ded. 


When the budget cuts were 
made, the FAC had specirted that 
the Environmental Organization 
would be able to come to them for 
additional funds during the 
quarter. On May 6, Student Com· 
mission vented an Environmental 
Organization requat of SI7I for a 
canoe trip. 


Shabangu_ 
continued from page 2 


On tbe prtllf-nt poUtk:al outlook: 


AI to why South Africa has 
rectived so much more attention 
lately, Shabangu believes part of 
the reason is because "something 
is brewing." 


"We are enterinl an era of con
tinued and increased ... iolence. 
Violence has always been there, 
but it's been the state against the 
blacks. Violence is not gOinl to be 
our decision. We are reacting. It is 
the only channel of communica· 
tion open to us. If you talk, they 
(the government) won't listen. 
The government is 'turnina sheep 
into lions." 


01' his Invol ... tmtnt: 


Shabangu indicated the possible 
danger he is in by speaking about 
apartheid. He feels his education 
pUIS him in a position which 
demands trying to eliminate apar· 
theid. Although he has career 
aspirations, the oppression of 
apartheid does not allow him 
many career opportunities. Above 
his own career hopes. he feels a 
duty to contribute as much as he 
can to the eradication of apar
theid. He commented on the 
possible ramifications of his ac
tivity by stating that , "worse 
things have happened to beller 
people." AI the age of fourteen he 
was chased by helicopters and has 
experienced bullets killing people 
around him. Because of the 
possiblity of mass violence 
Shabangu "might be thrown into 
a battlefield and see (his) degree 
wasted." Despite thi!, he plans to 
return to Soulh Africa and do all 
that is in his power to eliminate 
apartheid. 


TYPING? ~ 
caU .382-6910 
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Theatre __ __ 
continued from page S 


actors openly display and read 
from manuscripu to project im
aginary .scenes to their audience 
and in which scenery or technical 
effects are used sparinaIy. 


The production was for the 
mOSt part of a serious nature. The 
works presented showed in· 
di ... iduals striving or searching for 
their place in society. Worth 
special note were the scenes from 
Anderson's "Hands" read by 
Flesche and acted by Dewey, and 
Zelda Fitzgerald's Sa'lle Me the 
Waltz, read by Balch and acted by 
Breneman. 


The production, although quite 
lonl, was very successful in giving 
a sense of the creati ... e American 
imaginations at work during that 
time period in which America 
herself was striving to find her 
place in the society of the world. 
As in the words of Hemingway, 
the production left the audience 
with a small slice of the time. for 
those of us who were not lucky 
enough to have lived in Paris as 
young men (or women). 


Tennis __ _ 
continued from page 7 


Olsen who entered and lost in 
both the mixed and mens doubles 
and who ha ... e entered and lost in 
more K College tournaments than 
any team in WCT history. 


The tournament as a whole was 
considered a success and was the 
year ror firsts: by havinl more en· 
trees in K College history, having 
better music playing o ... er the 
speakers than e ... er before, having 
K piua delivered to the tower (in. 
stead or Wimbledon's strawber· 
ries and cream), and ha ... ing the 
finals culminate at midni&ht under 
just the moonlight and the Stowe
lights. 


divestment ___ _ 
continued from page 2 


a union has come out against 
di ... estment. 
4) The question is often raised of 
how efrective divestment can be. 
No one organization or institution 
can end aparth~id. In any case, 
the people of South Africa will 
free themselves. We must simply 
decide if we will act in such a way 
as to suppor1 the government, or 
whether we will get out of the 
way. There wiU be more violence 
on both sides, than there need 
have been. And the longer Qpor
Ih~id stands, the more lives there 
will be lost--b lack , white·· 
coloured, and Indian . 
S) I have heard it said that South 
Africa is "not in our sphere o r in
fluence." There are 3SO com
panies doing business in South 
Africa . It is very difficult to en· 
tirely a ... oid South·African related 
produclS- particularly minerals. 


Historically, and culturally, the 
United States shares much with 
the Republic of South Africa. 
Native Americans live on " reser
vations, "aencrally barren tracts 
or land, which they must leave to 
find work. When white people set
tled here, attempts were made to 
turn them into a 
"workforce"-for free, of COUT$C. 
But Native Americans were 
decimated by white people's 
diseases, and "a substitute had to 
be found ."So black people !wi te 


carry passes on them at all times·· 
and those mayor may not ha ... e 
been respected. Until 1960, laws 
were in effect that prevented black 
people from voting, reaulated 
where they could li ... e even if they 
had the money, and sought to 
limit their education. The Civil 
RiahlS movement was carried out 
to fiaht this; people were beaten, 
people died ... fighting racism. 


It's not over. Racism here is not 
essentially different from racism 
in the Republic of South Africa. 
Only, they do openly, lega.!ly, for
mally, what American white socie
ty has found ways of doing surup
ti tously. White Americans don't 
have to admit what goes on. Most 
don' t know. I can teU you much 
much more about "parth~id than I 
can about racism in America, 
historically or currently. 


J heard a story once about a 
white woman raised in South 
Africa. She left for a number of 
years, and returned. On her 
return, she wu surprised. at the 
number of black people on the 
street. And realized that they had 
betn there all along; she had simp
ly learned not to sec them. 
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Sportsbriefs 
Baseball 
bY Michael Rose 


Heading into their final 
tWO doubleheaders of their 
season, the baseball 
Hornets currently sport a 
6-10 overall record . The 
team has split 
doubleheaders with Albion 
and Hillsdale and lost two 
to Aquinas during the last 
week . They'll conclude 
their season by hosting 
league foe Calvin yesterday, 
Wednesday at Woodworth 
Field and travelling to Alma 
on May 14. The Hornets are 
in the middle of the MIAA 
title chase with a 3-5 slate. 


Womens Soccer 
by Mary G. Kavanaugh 


The womens varsity soc
cer team finally met their 
match Wednesday May I 
against Michigan State 
University, losing 4-1. The 
lone goal was scored by 
Cheryl Galindo. 


On Saturday May 4, the 
on the rebound Hornets 
demolished Spring Arbor 
9-2. 


This Saturday at I pm the 
Hornets hope to settle their 
score with MSU . Friends 
and fans are welcome. 


Mens Tennis 


The men Hornets took 
the ir 49th consecut ive 
MIAA last weekend in 
Grand Rapids. The team 
finished the season with an 
unblemished record in the 
MlAA. On Sunday, Coach 
George Acker will travel 
with his fighting Hornets to 
the NCAA Division III Na
tionals. 


Womens Tennis 


The women netters cap
tured the MIAA champion
ship last weekend by edging 
out league foe Hope by five 
points. The Hornets send 
two players to the NCAA 
Division III Championships 
played this week at Haver
ford College in Penn
sylvania. Linda Topolsky, 
'86, will compete in the 
singles competition, while 
she and freshman Beth 
Blachut team up to play 
doubles. The Hornets won 
both the GLCA and MIAA 
tournaments this season, 
finishing with a 7-8 overall 
record. 


K-Tucky Derby Tennis 


Battling the likes of Judy 
"Evert-Lloyd" Clark and 
Greg Root 's fluorescent 
yellow-green headband the 
Suzie and Paul Dylewski 
duo defeated veterans Aline 
Lindbeck and Ken Wallace 
in mixed doubles, while 
frosh Tim Huffier and Bill -€ 
Cho defeated seniors Jordy ~ 
Schau and Evan Frost for :g 
the mens championship . .:! 
This year's tournament of- ~ 
fi . " lClalS were Jacqui "Ace" ~ 
Asher and Dan "Rocket" E 
Ryan. 8 


AtI~tlka is "athletics" in Hungarian. 


Women netters dethrone • • reigning champions 
by Cori Beckwith 


Kalamazoo's womens tennis 
team, last year's MlAA runner
up, dethroned defending cham
pion Hope College as they cap
tured the league crown last 
weekend at Stowe Stadium. 


Strong doubles play provided 
the margin of victory as K advanc
ed all three flights to the finals. 
Junior Linda Topolsky and rookie 
Beth Blachut won the No.1 flight 
6-{), 6-2 over Alma. Topolsky and 
Blachut, who also won the GLCA 
tournament, received a bid to the 
1985 NCAA Division III Cham
pionship. 


At No. 2 doubles, the duo of 
juniors Sara Zerweck and captain 
Theresa Chimnes defeated Albion 
64, 7-5 to win their flight. 
Newcomers Isabel Lange and 
Katie Marrit dropped their final 
round match to Hope 64, 6-3. 


In singles play, Topolsky and 
Blachut suffered early rollnt! 
losses at No. I and No.2, respec
tively. Despite the loss, Topolsky, 
who was named co-league Most 
Valuable Player, was invited to 
the NCAA single competition held 
this week at Haverford College, 
Pennsylvania. • 


Kalamazoo's flight champions 
in singles were Zerweck at No.3, 
who overwhelmed her opponent 
from Albion 6-2, 6-2, and Lange 
at No.6, who won 6-2, 6-2 over 
Albion's No.6 player. 


Tyler and Chimner both reach
ed the final round at the fourth 
and fifth positions before dropp
ing straight-set decisions. 


K's team point total of 79 was 
five better than second-place 
Hope. The Hornets closed out the 
season as GLCA and MIAA 
champions with a 7-8 overall 
record. 


Moonlight play gives 
K-tucky Derby 


tournament added flair 
by Dan Ryan 


The Kalamazoo College 
K-tucky Derby Tennis Tourna
ment was held at Stowe Stadium 
this past "Derby" weekend. Star
ting at 6 pm Friday evening, 
twenty-six mixed doubles and six
teen mens doubles teams fought 
out eight game pro-sets until the 
final four teams played the 
moonlight finale to determine 
who the champions would be. 


The Dylewski duo, Suzie and 
Paul, captured the mixed doubles 
crown by defeating veterans Ken 
Wallace and Aline Lindbeck. Tim 
Huffler and Bill Cho defeated 
Jordy Schau and Evan Frost for 
the mens championship. The mat
ches were well fought but in both 
finals the older teams looked more 
fatigued from playing so many 
matches in a day. 


There were, however, many in
teresting and exciting mixed 
doubles matches because of the 
various strategies that were used 
by the different teams. For exam
ple, Greg Root wore a fluorescent 
yellow-green headband hoping to 
distract opponent's attention 
from the ball. Sue Hiyama 
lowered the net each time she swit
ched ends of the court so she 
would be able to see where she hit 
(or was attempting to hit) the ball. 
Jill Koch and Mark Rolain used 
the strategy that they have used 
every year (receiving a bye) and 
made it past the first round. Mike 
Harrington and Gila Dorostkar 
attempted to annoy opponents by 
complaining about everything 
from the lack of wind to the 
moonlight in their eyes, while 
Laurie Edmunds and Rob 
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Buchanan dressed in red in order 
to gain a psychological team ad
vantage (to their suprise they were 
bloodied in the first round). Mike 
Azar and Laurie Benson pleaded 
for points and requested a line 
judge when co-director "Ace" 
Asher used the old theory of "if in 
doubt, call it out." Finally Judy 
Clark sported a new Evert-Lloyd 
haircut so as to psych·out their 
opponents (it worked until she 
started to warm up). 


While the mixed doubles teams 
were showing their unique 
strategies, the mens doubles teams 
were competing for the coveted 
A.T.P . (Anderson's Tennis Pro
fessional) crown. Tim Huffler and 
Bill Cho, the tournaments dark 
"Derby" horses, overcame the 
number one seeds J ordy Schall 
and Evan Frost. Displaying some 
exciting doubles for a sell-out 
crowd (tickets and refreshments 
were on sale in Crissy 309), the 
evening climaxed into flurrying 
volleys and blistering overheads 
until Huffler and Cho (and their 
friends in the stands) were annoy
ingly overbearing. 


The Dylewski duo, after winn
ing the mixed doubles champion
ship, each received a freee date 
with "Ace" or "Rocket" Ryan, 
however upon knowledge of their 
winnings they charitably gave 
their prize to runners-up Lindbeck 
and Wallace. The men victors, 
Huffler and Cho, were awarded a 
free K College practice ball of 
their very own, worth a grand 
total of fifty-three cents. The 
sportsmanship award went to the 
team of Mike Brooks and Kurt 


See Tennis p. 6 


, 


John Anzalone and Mike Hartman share an intense moment during 
their match in last weekend's K·Tucky Derby Tennis Tournament. 
SeniorBue Hiyama demonstrates awesome form to her admiring 
crowd as she serves a game in last weekend's K'Tucky Derby Tennis 
Tournament. 


Junior Li.nda Topolsky, K's number one singles player, has received 
a bid to participate in this year's NCAA Division III Nationals. 
'fopolsky and freshman Beth Blachut will team up to compete in the 
doubles competition. 


1M Softball Standings 
Stinger Conference 


Wins Losses Ties 


Jerry's Kids 4 2 0 
Wrecking Crew IV 3 1 2 
X-T-C 3 2 1 
Fore Skins 2 1 1 
No Where But Up 1 4 0 
Physical Plant 0 5 0 


Kazoo Conference 
Wins Losses 


The Bananas 2 0 
No Names 2 1 
Last Chance 2 1 
Antibabies 1 1 
Improper Fractions I 1 
The Titanic 1 1 
Rice Patties I I 
The Zero's I 2 
Portuguese Fisher People 1 2 
The Geeks 0 2 


Hornet Conference 
Wins Losses 


Los Pendejos 2 0 
Administrative Red Tape 2 1 ... 
The Domineering Women 0 


... 
I >. ... 


Bob's n Barb's 0 
CQ 


1 OJ 
Infected Scabs 1 1 c.. 


>. 


Angry Samoans 2 
..0 


1 .", 


The Triple AAA Farmers 0 1 .!l 
'0. 


The Ron Yaks 0 3 
e 
0 
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Men capture. 49th 
consecutive 


by Butch Gebhardt 


The Kalamazoo College mens 
tennis team, scheduled to leave 
Sunday for the NCAA Division 
III Nationals, ended up its regular 
season by capturing its 49th con
secutive MIAA title and defeating 
rival Notre Dame in South Bend. 


The Hornets rounded out the 
dual meet portion of the MIAA 
with convincing victories on the 
road over Alma and Hope. The 
entire 22 man squad each won at 
least one match this season, 
leading K to another unblemished 
MIAA record. 


In the conference tournam~nt 
last weekend in Grand Rapids, 
Kalamazoo won easily by taking 
~ven out of nine flights. Junior 
Tim Corwin won at number I 


MIAA title 
singles, Sophomore Alex 
Palladino at number 2, senior 
Adam Bottorff at number 3, 
freshman Jack Hosner at number 
S, and sophomore Rick Verheul at 
number 6. In doubles the number 
one duo of Corwin and Palladino 
and the number three team of 
Bottorff and Verheul won titles. 
Corwin, Bottorff, and Palladino 
were named to the MIAA all
conference team. 


At Notre Dame, the Hornets 
scored a come from behind 6-3 
victory which marked the first 
time a Kalamazoo team has won 
at South Bend under Coach 
George Acker. Corwin, Bottorff, 
.and senior Phil Harrington won 
singles matches and the Hornets 
swept the doubles to secure the 
win. 
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The New • • • Zoo at Kazoo! 


f 


• 
Rkllard MftIII: Makina: bootleg tapes. 


Madonna. Bi,.time wrestl ina. 
draa .-.dill, Helb Macls. 


By Dan Ryan and Mike Dowd 


The "New at Kazoo" or infamous "babybook" has been helpful 
for students each year to learn the names and hobbies of fellow 
studcntJ. Althouah the book has photos of our faculty, we thoulht il 
would be helpful ror~itudenu to learn the hobbies that our faculty 
members have in order to strengthen student-teacher relations and to 
increue (acully Involvement in exlra-curricular events on campu •. 
Here is just. sample from the new book, "Zoo at Kazoo," 


WOOd, l.Iy: John Birch society. triathaJon, 
old stations wagons, Archie Bunker fan club. 


Juliet Voael: watermelon seed spilting. Carolya Newtoa: pig colltttinB. readina Sir 


Isaac books, eating figs, baby boomin,. 
IUlrololY. breedin, roily. pollia. 


J ..... M ..... ": n:LlIk. Horseback ridina. 
aerobK:i. ant farmina. billlO. watchina 
Riehard Simmona . 


R .. t...aroe: Arts and Crafts. shower sin,aing, 


wiRd sprints, Michael Jackson, LA but . 


I 


Tol. Saltil (c-.u.): science fiction, mythology, 
Jokers Wild, SOI.p carv11l1, listening to Quiet Jtjot. 
French profs. 
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o.vld WlIIdll: Disco dancina. theatre, James WaU, 


Frederick's of Hollywood, tie collectina. 


Curta DrutIC": people. 
Jo.pb Fuple: Rock conceru, peace rallies, 
frisbee. speed balling/'pikina hair. mellowing out. 


David BreHm .. : Model trains, paper airplanes, videogames. fan· 
tasy, playing marbles. seeping frosh. 


We hope that you will come by the union desk and pick up your 
copy of "Zoo at Kazoo" and use it to become better acquainted with 
the faculty members at "K" and to incorporate them into the ex
citin" fast-paced, fun-filled social life of "K" college. 


RIchard Harris: sedatives, comedy, german shepherds. 


break dane ina. 
-.,;.----. 


Thomas &nuv: embczzlina. s1am-dunkilll, 


bailina hay, squashing &rapes, harpsichord. 
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Newsbriefs 


African Studies 
film to be 


shown tonight 
On Thursday, August 15, the 


African Studies Film and Lecture 
Series will present three films. 
Each will depict different aspects 
of life in urban Africa. They are 
"Larnu: A Living Portrait of a 


Urban Communi
"Quest for Better Living," 


"West Africa: Two 
Lifc:stvles." The films, free of 


wiU be shown in Dewing 
103 at 8 pm. 


Hiring seminar 
to be held at 


Stryker Center 
The Stryker Center will offer 


half-day workshop August 22 on 
"Selecting Effective 
Through Interviewing." 
workshop is designed 
managers and supervisors respon-I 
sible for hiring employees and is 
geared towards teaching how to 
shortcut employee problems by 
applying effective hiring techni
ques. The fee for the workshop, 
which will be held from 8 am to 
12: 15 pm, is $40. 


Crisis center 
seeks assistance 
S.A.F.E. Place, a domestic 


violence agency in Battle Creek, is 
seeking volunteers to answer 
shelter hotline and provide 
counseling and supportive services 
to victims and their families. 


consists of forty eight 
hours in Empathy, Crisis In
tervention, and selected domestic 
violence issues. 


For more information and 
training dates call Pam Wiseman, 


Bill Peck, at (616) 965-6086 or 
S.A.F.E. Place; P.O. Box 


199; Battle Creek, MI 49016 


The WINDEX 
is coming; 


The WINDEX 
is coming 


Given that we Hornets all live 
a democratic nation and all of 
at the Index happen to 
Democrats we have decided 
open our doors. We are .~~"""'I 
ideas and writers for the 
That's right the Windex is ~VIl1l1ll1~1 
and we are looking for a few 
weirdos to contribute. If you 
willing and able (and if you can 
spell) we would appreciate your 
help. If interested call 
Watkins or Madeleine Costwrtza·1 
We're in the book. 


August 15, 1985 
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College property reviewed 


Jennifer Ciemiega 


Currently Kalamazoo CoUege 
has approximately 52,000,000 in
vested in rental properties in the 
immediate campus area and some 
parts of the city. These 100 
buildings contain 160 rental units 
which generate 52,000,000 -
$250,000 a year depending on 
whether or not they are in use. As 
most of the holdings line the 
perimeters of the campus, Dr. 
Wen Chao Chen, Vice-President 
for Community Services, explains 
that they were purchased in 
preparation for potential expan
sion, much on the same principle 
as the greens area surrounding 
Walt Disney World. 


Campus rumor has it that the 
coUege has a policy of not renting 
these units to students. Chen says 
he knows of no such policy. 
However, the coUege expects 
renters will hold a fuU year lease 
effectively eliminating most 
students. Chen admits many of 
the buildings the coUege owns are 
"dilapidated houses, " and that is 
why buildings like Shale House, 
the Co-op, and most recently, the 
house on the corner of Catherine 
and Academy St. are torn down. 


A reliable source currently liv
ing in one of K's rental units 


believes the coUege wouldn't have 
this problem if they would "quit 
deferring maintenance." 
Although the coUege claims it has 
no money for anything other than 
essential maintenance, this source 
says they don't do essential 
maintenance; "they let the houses 
go until they can be torn down." 
He says "when they do fix 
something, they do inferior work 


ment beforehand, but agreed to 
rent anyway. 
He says the $30,000-$40,000 
needed to bring these buildings up 
to city code added to their original 
purchasing price plus taxes and 
general upkeep makes them 
"economically unattractive." 


Chen also points out that many 
of these homes have 4 and 5 
bedrooms which don't appeal to 


"Most of the holdings line the perimeters of 
the campus . . . much on the same principle 
as the greens area surrounding Walt Disney 
World." -Dr. Wen Chao Chen 


with crummy ceiling tiles, 
pressboard kitchen cabinets and 
glue seeping through floor tiles." 
Ben DameU, Director of Physical 
Plant was unavailable for com
ment. 


StiU most renters know what 
they're getting into. Chen teUs of 
a student's mother who said 
"what gall you (K CoUege) have 
to rent this to anybody" when she 
saw her son living in the recently 
torn down house on Catherine 
and Academy St. The student 
knew the condition of the apart-


Quadstock '85-famlly fun for everyone I 


renters with small farnilies and 
small budgets. The homes can't be 
sub-divided because of zoning 
laws which state that these houses 
must have a single family of up to 
35 members or four non-related 
persons. The coUege gets away 
with renting the language houses 
to more than four people because 
they are surrounded by other cam
pus buildings. As Chen says, most 
families aren't happy living next 
to a dorm. 


The coUege has not bought 
much property in recent years, but 


Quadstock changes; Not so new 
by Lisa Armstrong 


Saturday, August 17 the Col
lege Union Board with special 
help from WJMD will present the 
7th annual Quadstock from 7 
p.m. to 12 midnight. Five student 
bands wiU perform. They are (not 
an official list, nor in the order of 
appearance): Short Term Effect, 
Plate 0' Shrimp, I Love 
Kalamazoo Singers, I'm Okay, 
You're Okay, and Lost in the Fun 
House. In addition, l.D.K. will 
play again this year. They are a 
local rhythm and blues/reggae 
dance band who appear frequent
ly at Club Soda. 


Last year's event was very suc
cessful and Quadstock 1985 offers 
an equally good time. Originally 
started by an alumni who wanted 
publicity for his band, Quadstock 
has always been a popular event. 
Essentially, it provides a fun, out
door concert for the coUege com
munity to enjoy that shows off 
student talent. 


Unlike last year, no alcohol will 
be served. Because the school no 
longer has adequate insurance to 
cover alcohol-related liabilities, it 
cannot take the risk. This seems 
like a great break with tradition 
and a big ripoff to this year's ris-


ing seniors. Actually though, beer 
and Quadstock have not long 
been coupled. It was only the year 
before last that they began serving 
beer as an additional attraction to 
more closely replicate the condi
tions of a real rock concert. 


This year's concert is a return to 
old traditions in other ways as 
well. The student bands will play 
from 7 to 11 p.m. l.D.K. will then 
take the stage and play until mid
night. There will be a SAGA pic
nic beforehand, during regular 
dinner hours. 


see quadstock page 6· 


they do have some plans for cur
rent holdings besides usual 
renovations. The much-talked 
about Tennis House is largely paid 
for although they are still seeking 
necessary donors. There is no of
ficial standing on its size or loca
tion, but a reliable source says 
they plan to take out at least 
another 6 houses behind 135 
Catherine St. If the coUege is 
unable to place the 3-4 indoor 
courts within this area, they may 
put the courts in what is currently 
known as the Crissey/Severn 
parking lot. However, this seems 
highly unlikely since Chen reveal
ed hopes to black top this area 
through funding from the Junior 
National Tennis Tournament. 


One hundred and twenty 
Thompson St., the house next to 
President Brenneman's home, will 
be the next building K will tear 
down. The coUege has no cohesive 
plan for its grounds, but Chen 
would like to see all the houses on 
the triangle of Catherine, 
Academy and the Railroad tracks 
taken out and made into green 
space. Most would agree this 
would make a beautiful entrance, 
but Chen himself realizes this is 
not reasonable. The coUege has an 
obligation to work within the 
community. 


New alcohol 
policy 


submitted 
Nitin Vaishampayan 


In a memo addressed to Dean 
LaPlante the Campus Life Com
mittee, consisting of both faculty 
and students, urged the foUowing 
changes in tbe interpretation of 
point IV of the Alcohol Policy. 


1) Students planning parties 
with "bar areas" should first con
sult with their head residents 
about expectations and respon
sibilites. 


2) The "bar area" registered for 
a party need not be restricted to a 
single room or suite, but rather 
may include a larger area, such as 
a floor or contiguous portion of a 
floor in one dorm. The form used 
for such registration should pro
vide for the residents of the in
dicated area to accept responsibili
ty if they will be present, or to in
dicate that they do not accept any 
responsibility, but will be absent 
and consent to the party. All 
residents of the designated area 
must sign one way or the other. If 
the space is adequate, multiple
keg parties may designate two 
locations within the bar area for 
simultaineously tapped kegs, 
otherwise only one keg at a time 
wiU be tapped. 


3) The number of kegs at such 
parties registered in anyone night 
may not exceed five, campus
wide. If more than five are sought 
for the same night, the students 
and staff wiU attempt to negotiate 
an acceptable compromise. If a 
staff decision is required as a 


see policy page 6 
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Off the Quad 
What is your opinion 
of the proposed tier 1 
and tier 2 system for 
Kalamazoo College? 


2 August IS, 1985 Index 


Jennifer Fischer K'86: I'm basical
ly enthusiastic about the tier 
system and a return to classicism 
in the curriculum. My only major 
reservation is the survey nature of 
the tier I courses, especially the 
Arts section-it would be almost 
impossible to cover all the ter
ritory listed in the Index article, 
and frustrating for the students to 
attempt it. 


Paul Ruslnoff K'87: What a 
wonderful idea. I think the con
cept of a liberal arts education will 
really be enhanced by it. I guess I 
really don't understand it. 


Ann-MarIe Walsh K'87: I like the 
breakdown of tier 2, but I don't 
agree with having freshman 
courses dictated. 


Jobn K1eln K'86: I kind of like it. 
As a freshman I had to take all 
science classes as I am a science 
major. It is going to limit the 
number of distributionals but 
you'll be able to take classes in 
your field of interest; you'll be 
able to diversify more than you 
can now. 


Scott Ackerman K'86: I really 
don't care. 


Jamie Niedbalski K'1I7: Given the 
present class schedule, i.e. 85-86, 
the proposal such as this tier I and 
tier 2 would further limit the 
choices during his/her 4 years at 
K. 


Laurin Buchanan K'1I7: I think 
the basic idea is good but in the 
tier I arts there is no way that it 
can be covered with consistency 
and thoroughness. It will be total
ly overglosses; much too broad. 
The system we have now is o.k. It 
just needs to be upgraded. We 
need more that I art re
Quirement-that is the fITst step. 


(compiled by Phil Lee) 


Environmental Organization 


by Tim Shope and Ariella Gastel 


Are you tired of having to open 
you window in the middle of. 
winter because the heat is too 
high? Does it bother you when 
your feet turn blue while sitting 
through a double block in Dew
ing? Do you enjoy listening to 
your roommates scream as you 
vent your frustrations by flushing 
the toilet while they're in the 
shower? Maybe you enjoy wat
ching bees and moths zoom in on 
your classmates during your 8 
o'clock because some hot, drowsy 
studier had to open the windows 
last night to cool off. Obviously, 
this campus has some energy pro
blems. 


Besides rambotizing rivers this 
Quarter the Environmental 
Organization has been working 
hard on campus to form an energy 
conservation plan. Co-chairmen 
Ariella Gastel and Tim Shope met 


plans to save money 
with Dr. Cook last Quarter for an 
update on the campus energy 
situation. It was learned that 
although some changes had been 
made, much still remained to be 
done. After returning from break, 
interest was found within the 
organization and a committee was 
formed. A small group of us met 
with Dr. Cook once again to learn 
specifically what could be achiev
ed by our committee. 


Through the help of Dr. Cook 
we were able to establish some 
short term and long term goals. 
Mainly, this Quarter is being 
devoted to planning, gaining sup
port, and information gathering. 
A great deal of information needs 
to be learned about how the 
energy system is run on this cam
pus before any concrete plans can 
bema~ 


In the future, we hope to install 
a student-initiated energy conser
vation program with campus-wide 


student involvement. This could 
take the form of dorm competi. 
tion in which a percentage of the 
money saved would be returned to 
the students as a reward. 


We hope that this contest would 
spark enough interest that a task 
force could be formed to continue 
the conservation efforts. This task 
force would be the link between 
students' complaints and the 
physical plant. The task force 
would take care of small problems 
that students can attend to, while 
leaving the larger projects to the 
physical plant. 


A possible idea is to create an 
"Energy Fund" which would con
sist of the money the task force 
save through conservation efforts. 
This money would be used to 
facilitate further conservation 
projects. We hope that all of our 
efforts will ultimately create 
energy awareness among the 
students, stop annoying waste, 
and save the college money. 


Barclay goes to Germany 
by Leah Smith 


Have you ever sat around with a 
bunch of friends and rehashed the 
'good 01' days', laughing at the 
crazy times and wondering why 
you did half the things you did? 
Do you ever examine your life, or 
that of your parents, or even fur
ther back to the lives of distant 
relatives and forefathers to find 
the roots of your existence? 


David Barclay, Man or Myth 


Probably not. If you were to 
talk to Dr. David E. Barclay, he 
might Quote Socrates and say to 
you, "The unexamined life is not 
worth living," and you might 
wonder at that. If you were to 
Question him further you might 
find out that he believes the most 
boring thing in this world is an 


amnesiac. After crossing yourself 
and praying that you are not one 
of these, you ask Quietly what an 
amnesiac is. An amnesiac is one 
who lives in the perpetual present 
with no link to the past, nor any 
sense of the future. An amnesiac 
is one who has no sense of history. 
You probably thought you were 
an individual with your own little 
niche in history, right? Well, you 
are and you do, but that is all 
merely a small part in the larger 
whole of that incredible wealth of 
knowledge known as history. 


Barclay is an intense and deter
mined scholar of history. He 
received his PhD. in History from 
Stanford University after going to 
school from kindergarten through 
graduate school without a break. 
His primary field of interest in his 
major was Europe since 1700; his 
secondary, Soviet history. He 
received a minor in political 
science. His dissertation topic was 
Rudolf Wissell, the first 
economics minister of the Weimer 
Republic and led to his writing a 
book entitled, Rudolf Wissell als 
Soziaipolitiker 1890-1933. 


His research interests until now 
have primarily been centered on 
the twentieth century. That in
terest has shifted and is now 
focused on the nineteenth cen
tury, an area Barclay feels has 
been somewhat neglected by 
American scholars. "Nineteenth 
Century Germany is extremely in-


" comments, 


.. and I find, as did Henry Kiss
inger, particular interest in politics 
of conservatism in a revolutionary 
age." Even more specifically, his 
interest lies in studying people 
who thought revolutions were 
"bad things." 


Dr. Barclay will be on sab
batical for the next five Quarters in 
order to do research on Frederick 
William IV, Prussian king 
1840-1861. Frederick William, ac
cording to Barclay, is without 
doubt the most interesting Prus
sian ruler of the nineteenth cen
tury and one of few leaders one 
could legitimately describe as an 
intellectual. Added to this depic
tion of Frederick is the historical 
fact that halfway through his 
reign the 1848 revolution occurred 
with which Frederick, as a conser
vative, had to come to terms. 
Thus we see a focal point in 
Barclay's research. 


Barclay received a research 
fellowship from the Alexander 
von Humboldt Foundation 
situated in Bonn, Germany. 
Barclay however, will be living in 
West Berlin and intends to spend 
five weeks browsing the libraries 
and archives of East Berlin as well 
as spending time in Erlangen, 
Munich, Karlsruhe, Vienna, and 
London. I urge those of you who 
have not taken a history course to 
take one, for you would not like 
to, as Barclay puts it, "Wake up 
at thirty-seven and not know who 
you are or where you're going." 


The Russians are Coming 
by Fran Durivage 


Yes! Come October 24th, K 
College will be welcoming four 
Soviets of the Soviet Student 
Council to our campus. The 
Soviet visit is being sponsored by 
Western Michigan University's 
UCAM (United Campuses to Pre
vent Nuclear War). Other groups 
arc also sponsoring the visit, in
cluding Kalamazoo College. K 
monies are being channeled 
through the Student Coalition for 
Peace and Non-Violence and 
Forum. 


K College will hold an informal 
symposium Thursday, October 
24th, followed by a tray dinner in 
the President's Dining Room 
which will be open to all . K 
students. Friday, October 25th, 
two of the Soviet students will be 
on campus visiting classes and 
talking with faculty and students. 


Other plans include a Forum at 
Western Michigan University, a 
fund-raiser party at the Hender
son Castle, and a Community Ac
cess Program sponsored by the 
League of Women Voters. Other 
events are also planned 


community-wide. 
Student Commission is en


thusiastic about Kalamazoo Col
lege being involved with the Rus
sian visit . It is deemed as an im
portant educational and cultural 
experience. UCAM hopes that 
the visit will promote a dialogue 
about arms control and facillitate 
discussion of the different percep
tions each country has of the 
other. Interested persons should 
contact K students Ross Ambrose, 
Joe Rutt, or Susan Webb, or 
WMU Professor Dr. Don 
Kramer, 383-1733. 







Fine Arts Lobby Structure A 
Creation of the Visual Fundamentals 


Class 


What is it e e e . 


Arts 


On Campus 


The Film Society presents Z1egfeld Follies; Friday and Saturday, 
August 16 and 17, at 7 and 9 in the Recital Hall. 


Quadstock 7 pm Saturday August 17. 


Festival Playhouse presents Who's Afraid of VIrginia Woolf; Thurs
day, Friday, and Saturday, August 15-17, and again 22-24, at 8 pm in 
the Balch Playhouse. 


At the Clubs 


Chaps on Main (343-3922) The Back Pages- Folk Rock, Thursday, 
August 15. Stuart Mltchell- Comedy, Outside- Blue Front Per
suaders, Friday and Saturday, August 16 and 17. 


Club Soda (342-8067) Wild Woodys- Rock 'n Roll, Thursday, 
August 15 . 4 Wheel Drlve- Country Swing, Friday and Saturday, 
August 16 and 17. 


At the Theatre 


Civic Players present The King and I at the Civic Auditorium, 
Friday-Sunday, August 16-18 at 8pm., for more information call 
343-1313. 


Art: You may have noticed blurbs in 
the daily bulletin refering to 
something going on in the Fine 
Arts Lobby. You probably 
wondered what it was all about. 
And, even if you have passed 
through the Fine Arts Lobby 
recently, you're still probably 
wondering what it's all about. The 
new addition is a collection of 8 
foot pillars--a creation of the 
Visual Fundamentals class. 


What we need 


This system of understanding 
experience through art fits well 
with her understanding of her own 
poetry. With the idea of structure 
in mind, poetry seems to be par
ticularly meaningful because 
"every word has to be right. There 
can be no loose ends, no chaos." 


Working with large sheets of 
donated cardboard, packaging 
tape, and hot glue, the class 
worked to create an environment 
in the lobby of the Fine Arts 
building. The project was a 
culmination of a workshop taught 
by the sculptor Jim Fink from 
Astoria, Oregon. Fink has 
previously ~ecuted large scale 
work in cardboard and offered 
helpful suggestions to the class. 


The emphasis of the Visual 
Fundamentals course is on basic 
design . . Professor Bernard 
Palchick feels that the goal of the 
class is to make students "visually 
literate." The class has been 
working on small scale (table top) 
art all term. The drama of work
ing on a large scale project added 
to the enthusiasm of the students, 
and everyone worked hard for the 
realization of the project, accor
ding to Palchick. The structure 
will remain in the Fine Arts lobby 
for the rest of the quarter. 


to do. 
by Michael Watkins 


The argument will last as long 
as people can argue. What is art 
and what does it mean? This 
reporter spoke with two artists 
from Kalamazoo College after 
hearing them read their own 
poetry. Gail Griffin and Conrad 
Hilberry both gave their view
points on their own art and what 
that art means to them. Although 
they may share a love for 
literature, it seems that they have 
different reasons behind that feel
ing. 


For Griffm, art is tied to a way 
of understanding existence. She 
believes "that there is a fun
damental human drive to try and 
form shape and meaning from ex
istence." Some people accomplish 
this structure through chemistry, 
philosophy, physics, or religion, 
but Griffm finds structure in ex
perience through art. She believes 
that this sense of structure or 
meaning is "a tool for understan
ding common, every-day ex
perience." 


The idea of meaning through 
structure appeared many times 
throughout the conversation. It 
seems logical that Griffin would 
choose poetry, a very structured 
form of art, to understand her 
own experience. If Gail Griff111 
sees her art as giving her own 
shape and meaning to her ex
istence, Conrad Hilberry defines 
his art in quite another manlier. 


Hilberry spoke of the artist 
"pushing us back to the raw 
unordered experience to upset a 
tired way of thinking about 
something." One way in which 
Hilberry goes back to raw ex
perience is the close attention to 
detail throughout his poetry. 


rOEAS THAT NEVER. 


He believes that there is "force 
from concreteness and 
suggestion." By going for the con
crete to "get the flavor of it" 
these details will give rise to feel
ings that we all have. There is an 
important balance between 
originality and recognizability 
because the artist must "see things 
as fresh and raw, but have that vi
sion verified." Hilberry seeks to 
capture a bit of genuine ex
perience and hopes that this ex
perience will suggest comparable 
experiences and feelings to the 
reader. 


Despite the differences between 
the two poets, they did have one 
element in common. Though Gail 
Griffin may use a moment from 
her own experience or a moment 
from Eve's experience she hopes 
that the poem will "illustrate a 
much larger issue." Conrad 
Hilberry expressed a similar 
desire. He may be examining a 
particular time and place and 
what that experience feels like, but 
he hopes that experience "sug
gests other experiences." 


M.4DE IT OPF TIt£" 
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The debate continues. Should 
art provide meaning and structure 
or disorder? --they both seem to be 
valid viewpoints. Is the artist a 
messenger from God, the twen
tieth century version of a priest, or 
a bum who doesn't want to get a 
real job? I guess the decision is left 
to the reader. In any case, this 
reporter got a good indication 
from Conrad Hilberry of what the 
artist is up to, "each of us is talk
ing about what we need to do." 


and Entertainment 


Editor's 
Column 


What my mother told me was wrong. I do not regret quitting 
piano lessons. I regret not being a virtuoso, but those half-hour tor
ture sessions? No way. Poor Mrs. Sass, angelic Mrs. Sass, had to sit 
there in the sweltering heat while her husband watched "My Favorite 
Martian" and I poorly pretended that I had practiced my Grieg. For 
eleven years . 


And poor me. Although far less angelic, I am a victim of guilt as 
much as the next person. For eleven years I put far more energy into 
dodging that Thursday 4:30 lesson than I could ever imagine putting 
into practicing. 


No, I'll never regret quitting piano lessons. I'll never regret dropp
ing advanced calculus, either. I made it through regular calc purely 
by divine intervention, yet my college-prep advisor thought advanced 
calc was the way for me. After four weeks of lost sleep and paying 
for a tutor, my withdrawal application made it under the deadline. 


Welcome to eighth week, summer quarter 1985, Kalamazoo Col
lege. I have two big papers, regular homework, a wealth of applica
tions to ftll out, and quitting seems like quite an attractive venue. 
REALLY attractive. 


But I told Mike I'd help him with the Index; I have long since 
learned that no one learns Italian by osmosis; and the books I 
ordered transferred from State for my paper have just arrived. 


Still, the shade under the tree is calling my name. 
But so is that French book I put down at the end of spring quarter 


freshman year, and I really regret letting that go. I'm the one who's 
always asking about politics, why am I dreading this paper. Come to 
think of it, I'm the one who couldn't wait to break out of my 
Catholic girls' prison high school to move on to freer thinking and 
higher learning. And come to think of it, again, here I am in freer 
thinking and higher learning. 


Quit? There's got to be a better way. 
And maybe I've got it. Maybe. I once wrote an editor's column 


Oast week) on relaxing. If that wasn't enough to offend all my 
creditors, the answer to this week's problem is: Enjoy. 


Yup. Enjoy. 
There are those rare lectures or labs that simply force one to enjoy 


them, but what I'm espousing is enjoyment of my education as a 
whole. 


I remember the first time this concept hit me. It was September 7, 
1984, Leonardo da Vinci Airport, Rome, Italy. For three quarters I 
had reviewed my Italian grammar, and then when the opportunity 
and the education came together-POW I I was able to communicate 
to the beggars that I had not yet been to the bank to exchange my 
dollars for lira, but I would surely return when I had. Success I They 
walked away without spitting on me! 


But these papers? I guess I'm going to have to make the time not 
only to write them, but to enjoy them. I'll have to take time and care 
to really find out about my subject. I'll have to interest myself in the 
theories before I can expect somebody else to care. 


I suppose it's easier right off the bat to enjoy a game of frisbee golf 
or a TGIF, but I'll take my chances on this one. 


Besides, what is the alternative? To drudge through school and 
live for 1M softball? No thapks. My education won't be off-key 
piano lessons. 
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Foreign Study 


Travelling 
Alone 


by Natalie Miejski 


What do I remember most 
about travelling alone on Foreign 
Study? The loneliness? The leer
ing hotel keepers? Sitting alone in 
gares, stazioni, banhoffe? No, not 
especially. Instead, I remember 
being approached at least a dozen 
times a day by strangers with 
whom I usually didn't share a 
language. Black market? No, pic
tures. Or, the more European 
term, "photos". I must have 
looked friendly, or maybe a lone 
woman is an easy target, but I 
found tourists of every nationality 
thrusting their expensive camera 
equipment into my hands so that 
they could have solid proof that 
they were indeed at Notre Dame, 
the Berlin Wall or the palace at 
Monte Carlo. 


Although taking a myriad of 
pictures for strangers is one of my 
more amusing memories of 
trave1ling alone, there was a lot 
more involved. A woman, or 
anyone else travelling alone, is 
vulnerable, but for me, the 
benefits far outweighed any of the 
more negative aspects. I was alone 
for about half the independent 
travel period, or around three 
weeks. Starting in Copenhagen 
after leaving friends, I went north 
through Sweden to Norway, back 
down through Denmark and East 


Travel 


by Bruce Kantor 


As I sat aboard the Aeroflot jet 
toward Moscow, I tried to im
agine what was ahead for me in 
the Soviet Union. Visions of 
"commie" soldiers telling me 
what I could or could not do, 
unhappy people hurrying about 
their business, oppression and red 
party flags all came to mind. 
Although I knew these to be 
stereotypes, I still believed there 
was some foundation of truth to 
them. My experiences during the 
next eight days put my itereotypes 
quickly to rest and even made me 
question the values of our own 
society. 


When the plane flew over 
Moscow, I looked down and was 
surprised to see how modern the 
city looked. The make-up of the 
city appeared like that of any 
other big city-Hannover, Paris, 
Florence-only with a bit less col
or. The only color that I did notice 
was on the red and white pro
paganda billboards or party flags 
on streetcorners. This was the on
ly true stereotype that I experienc
ed. There were office buildings, 
factories, stores, sports stadiums 
and apartment buildings, just like 
anywhere else. After settling in I 
went out walking, only to be sur
prised again. People were stopp
ing at cafes for a hot cup of coffee 
or tea, shopping, talking, 
laughing and smiling, just like 
anywhere else. I had heard that 
Americans are often followed as 
they move around the city. I kept 
close watch but I didn't notice 
anything. After many such walks I 
realized I was pretty free to do as I 
pleased. I also became aware that 
as long as the Russian citizens 
obeyed the laws they were free, to 
an extent, within the confines of 
their country. The people seemed 
free, just like anywhere else. 


It started to bother me that I 
felt Moscow was "just like 
anywhere else". If this was true, 
then why are so many people try-
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Germany, and over to Berlin. 
About a week later I left Berlin for 
Paris, and then south to Nice and 
Monte Carlo. A general rule that 
soon became clear was that the 
farther north one is, the less 
hassles one will encounter. 
Cultural differences are marked 
between countries, especially in 
attitudes toward women. 
Although these attitudes often 


ing to emigrate or escape? As I 
walked through GUM, the largest 
department store in the U.S.S.R., 
I was appalled at how basic the 
goods were and at the lack of 
choice the people had when it 
came to style or brand. I could not 
understand why the people were 
so content and yet they had 


nothing. I did not realize why this 
was so until a late night, secret 
conversation with two German
speaking Russian girls. 


The answer, I found out, was 
simple. The citizens as a whole did 
not know there was any "better" 
way of life. This message was 
made quite clear during the con
versation. One of the girls, wan
ting to impress an American with 
her good quality of life, proudly 
told me that her family had just 
got a phone. To this the other girl 


result in what we would term 
"harrassment," it helps to 
remember that it's not personal, 
just an expression of southern 
European culture. 


The major thing to remember is 
to use your common sense-never 
sit alone or with just men in a 
train compartment; be aware of 
your surroundings; at least look 


see solo page 6 


excitedly said, "That's nothing, 
we just got a new car!" One of 
them asked if my family had a 
telephone or a car. I did not know 
what to say. After they learned 
that my family had ten phones 
and five cars there was about a 
three minute silence (and shock on 
both sides). I could not believe 


that I took these things so much 
for granted that I thought it was 
strange for the girls to be so ex
cited about them. One of the girls 
then broke the silence by asking, 
"Why on earth would your family 
need five cars and ten phones?" 
As I tried to justify it, I realized I 
couldn't and dug myself deeper 
into a hole with every word. It was 
then that I realized how 
materialistically oriented 


see U.S.S.R. page 6 


Scotland 
Todd Cast spent Fall, Winter, and 
Spring quarters 1984-85 studying 
at The University oj Aberdeen, 
Aberdeen, Scotland. 


by Todd Cast 


When I mention to most people 
that I did my foreign study in 
Aberdeen, Scotland, I get bom
barded with questions of whether 
the Scottish still wear kilts and 
play the bagpipei, or whether I'd 
played the old course at St. An
drews. However, I get asked the 
most if I'd gone to Loch Ness. So 
when I was asked for an exciting 
(?) story about foreign study, my 
mind immediately thinks of the 
fITst time I went to Loch Ness. 


I'd been in Aberdeen for about 
a month, before I decided to head 
up to Inverness, the nearest city to 
the Loch, to 'check out' these 
rumours about it. I figured I'd 
never hear the end of it when I 
returned home if I didn't I 
Besides, I admit it, I was curious. 
After a month of battling the 


North Sea winds and the daily 
rainstorms, I convinced my best 
friend, Mike, to escape the hassles 
of university life for a weekend. 


Since it was my first expedition 
from Aberdeen, I was certainly 
too idealistic. I had everything 
planned out, expecting nothing to 
go wrong. I figured we'd easily 
fmd the hostel, rent bikes to ride 
the 12 miles to Dores, a village at 
the top of the Loch, and fmally to 
do some horseback riding along 
the south side of the Loch. Most 
of the alleged 'sitings' of the 
monster were at Urquhart castle, 
12 miles along Loch Ness. Of 
course the most interesting ex
periences are never the ones that 
go as planned. 


We left on a gloomy gray day 
(i.e. the usual) in Aberdeen by 
train for the trip to Inverness. We 
fmally arrived by about 4:30 pm; 
we still weren't used to these early 
Scottish nights when nightfall 
came by 3:30 pm. We were just 
happy to get off the train at this 
point since we'd grown tired of all 
the typical 'look at those 
Americans' stares and stopping at 
little Scottish villages whose 
names I couldn't even begin to 
pronounce without totally embar
rassing myself with my American 
accent . We found the hostel and 
settled down to enjoy an acquired 
British tradition-watching foot
ball on the telly while munching 
on fish n' chips. By this time we 
had acquired a taste for this 
British 'delicacy' and our bodies 
were getting over its revulsion to 


the massive quantities of grease 
we were consuming. There's 
nothing like greasy fish n' chips 
drowned in salt and vinegar, let 
me tell you. 


Our well-laid plans were ruined 
quickly when we learned all the 
hostel bikes were being repaired. I 
tried to remain the eternal op
timist and pulled out my trusty 
Let's Go: Britain and discovered 
there was a scenic riverside path 
from Inverness to Loch Ness. 
Here it was our first sunny day in 
3 weeks and the idea of a pleasant 
walk to the Loch was extremely 
appealing. Mike was pretty skep
tical about this hike but I was 
determined. "Look," I said, "it's 
not that far on the map and we're 
too close to give up now." The 
only thing was that we had to be 
back in Inverness by 4:30 pm to 
catch the last train to Aberdeen. 


Sure enough there was a path 
along the River Ness just as the 
book said. We had packed a pic
nic of crisps, bisuits, and cheese 
sandwiches for lunch beside the 
loch. As we walked along the 
river, the 'path' turned into a tiny 
footpath after a mile and even
tually disappeared within another 


half mile. We found ourselves 
stuck between a high embarkment 
and the river, leaving us no choice 
but to either retrace our steps or 
wade around the embarkment un
til the path recontinued. So we 
ended up making our own. We 
soon found ourselves amid woods 
along the river bank. I kept prod
ding Mike on, determined to re
main the optimist and see the 
Loch. We tried to stay near the 
River Ness in order not to get lost. 


By the seventh mile I had lost 
my optimism over a 'pleasant 
walk' to Loch Ness. Neither one 
of us were the hiker-type, and I 
certainly had no concept of 
distance. I must have aggravated 
Mike with my certainty that the 
top of the loch was "just around 
the corner" and we had to be 
close by now. 


We had covered all sorts of ter
rain: woods, marsh, and dirt 
roads, but the most memorable 
was the Aberdeen Angus pasture. 
We came to the cattle pasture 
around the 10th mile or so to find 
ourselves face to face with about 
30 Aberdeen Angus. We had no 
choice but to cross the area. We 
figured if we kept quiet and ig
nored them, they'd leave us alone. 
It didn't quite work; Aberdeen 
Angus aren't exactly the 
friendliest cattle. By the time we 
were three-quarters of the way to 
the fence, a few of the bulls were 
preparing to 'check us ou t. ' We 
had no intention of taking the 
chance; we headed for the fence. 


see Scotland page 6 







'F 0 rei g n 
Study 
Education 


by Andew Haupt 


Final preparations are coming 
to a head for this FaIl's group of 
iForeign Study participants. 


I
Eurai's are being purchased, 
backpacks being borrowed. and 
appeals beiDa made to parents to 
increase thai foreign study budget 
Iby just a hundred dollars more. 
IHopes are always high this lime of 
year at Kalamazoo-hopes that 
IfOut lonsue won't freeze the first 
I~me someone says, "wie 8thls?" 
and is really serious about it. 


This anicle is composed from a 
series of interviews with the 1985 
Igroup leaders giving us some of 
their views on their personal 
'foreign study experiences and on 
the Foreign Study Program as a 
whole. 


Accordin, to the College 
catalog, "Throuab the long 
established Foreign Study Pro
p"am at Kalamazoo College, you 
can become acquainted in some 


with a culture, a language. a 


I :~~~::""~d an educational system from your own." Upon 
whether or not these 


were met in the various 
lers, the overwhelming 


I~:~;: was that the program I: its purpose SOmetimes 
more than expected. The 


of ways in which il does 
is quite broad and varied en-


UK Theatre 
aren Hagar spent Fall and 


JVinrer quarters 1984../)5 studying 
~ London, England 'With the 
alomazoo College Theatre Pro


m. 


by Karen Hager 


I was afraid to go on Foreign 
udy. 
Up until the time the plane took 


fr, I was trying to think of a w,ay 
get out of leaving the relative 


Iealrity of Kalamazoo CoUege for 
tile foreign lands. 


But when I reached London, I 


~
Id tell even through my jet lag 
t I'd done the right thing. 110'1-
the crowded streets, the noise, 
smeUs and the accents. The 


IrSt time someone called me 
ducky," I nearly fainted dead 
~ay. . 


I was privileged to study for SIX 


~
nthS on the coUege's UK 
catre Program. I had classes in 


1time and improvisation, move
nt, diction, historic dance, 
ne study and stage comba~, 


~
ng with a fuU load of academIC 


:!as.ses. Our acting teachers were 
'rom the Royal Shakespeare Com-


y and the Royal Academy of 
nramatic Arts, as well as from 


er schools and organizations. 


~
fOCUS of the proaram is on 


fining existing performance 
iUs and developing new oncs. I 


it did that for me. 
I must admit I fdt silly standing 
my movement class with my 


closed trying to "feel the sea 


tirely from center to center. 
Kalamazoo's Foreign Study 


Centers range from private
institute education for American 
students such as in Munster, 
where classes are designed for, 
and taught solely to Kalamazoo 
students. to complete immersion 
in the University system of the 
host country, such as in Sierra 
Leone. Living conditions range 
from dormitories to full families 
and cultural learning from feigned 
interesl to intense personal ties to 
the language and people of 
another continent. 


LIVING 
ARRANGEMENTS 


Living arrangements varied 
greatly among the different 
cenlers but the majority or people 
lived with families in the host 
country. In Bonn, the capital of 
West Germany and a center for 
German majors, group leader Jen
nifer Feldkamp called living with 
her family. "in some ways the best 
part of my foreian study." Other 
German and French speakers also 
pointed out the vaJue of having a 
base family in getting to know the 
natives. 


AJene Hokenstad, group leader 
in Aix-en·Provence, dC$Cribed it 
as, "extremely difficult to meet 
French students. You ask people 
who their good French friend is 
and probably it'll be a member of 
their family or it'll be no-one." 


Other stude",S Jived in donos or 
apartments and had entirely dif
ferent 5ociali.z.ation experiences. 
In Ihe program in Senega1, for ClI:-


within me," or rolling on the floor 
in voice class making guttural 
noises. But, an artist must know 
suffering, as they say. 


I found the program extremely 
valuable. Not only were my 
classes helpful and well tauaht, I 
made friends with other students 
on the program, and got to soak 
up the phenomenal amount of 
culture and history that London 
has to offer. 


Even though I learned to look 
down on the tourists who were 
continually invading "my" city, I 
have to confess I was standing in 
line right behind them at Madame 
Tussaud's or the Tower of Lon
don. I also attended concens, 
movies, and had a chance to see 
talented actors perform 
everything from Shakespeare, to 
Tom Stoppard, to bizarre ex
perimental comedy. 


When my six months were over, 
I was afraid 10 come home. I'd 
learned so much and become so 
cosmopolitan <at least I thought 
so) that I couldn't face coming 
back 10 Ihe dreary old USA. 


Wrong again. 
When our plane landed and I 


heard those loud nasal voices, and 
saw people knocking each other 
over in the rush to claim their blll
gage, [ knew I'd done the right 
thina. 


floved foreign Siudy and had a 
wonderful lime in London. or 
course I'm glad to be back 81 K, 
but if someone were to offer me a 
plane licket. I'd go back in a 
minute. 


That is, if I weren't afraid. 


Foreign Study 
ample, in addition to requiring an 
extensive backgrounti in French 
students are taught Wolof, a 
predominant tribal language. 


Sandra Pyeatt. who studied for 
nine months there, spoke or the 
interesl that many Senegalese have 
in white-skinned peoples and of 
the hospitality ethic of the coun
try. Pyeall called her language 
training a trememdous advantage, 
stating that, "by saying hello to 
someone on the bus in Wolof, you 
could get invited to lunch at their 
house." 


Bruce Kantor, aroup leader in 
Hanover, said that he had met a 
101 of Germans especially with his 
connections to those students 
from Hanover who had sludied at 
Kalamazoo, describing this as 
"extremely helpful." 


CLASSES AND EX
TRACURRICULAR AC
TIVITIES 


Classes that students could take 
while on foreign study also varied 
greatly from center to center. In 
some cases, students had complete 
access 10 all cllWeS offered by the 
university in which they were stu
dying_ In others, students were 
severely restricted as 10 what they 
were allowed to take. 


Madonna Brock, who did her 
study in Sierra Leone, was allow. 
ed complete access to all classes at 
Fourah Bay College which were 
laught in English, the official 
Unive",ity language. Brock listed 
among her classes the History of 
Sierra Leone, Shakespeare, taught 


by Elridge Jones a leading world 
authority, and Marine Science, 
complete with lab work. 


Students in some other cenlers 
were not as lucky. AI the Universi. 
ty of Strasbourg, students were 
offered no choices in classes and 
in Madrid, where SludenlS studied 
at a private institute, a student's 
schedule was, for the most part, 
predetermined depending on 
whether or not J/he was majoring 
in Spanish. Maureen Kerr, 
Madrid leader, described a two
tier system in which all students 
took three- classes together and, in 
addition, two advanced level 
courses were offered to the majors 
while the non.majors took two 
Spanish language courses. Kerr 
stated, "ft was a problem having 
non-majors and majors together 
in the same classes because the 
professors were not sure at what 
level they should teach." However 
she also said that the courses 
presented a fairly good spread of 
topics. 


FOREIGN STUDY; 
STRENGTHS AND 
WEAKNESSES 


Ahhough it might appear that 
the Foreign Study Ikpartment is 
often under fire from former par
ticipants, the general response 
tends to be overwhelmingly 
positive, with the African pro
grams drawing Particularly strong 
commendalion. The two slrengUu 
most often cited were the 
organization and efficiency of the 
Foreign Study Department and 


the way in which the majority of 
Kalamazoo students participate. 
Natalie Miejski, leader in Caen, a 
center for French majors, said, "I 
think a greal strength is that 
everybody can participate. You're 
not limited by a major." 


The Foreign Study Program did 
draw frequent criticism, however, 
for being too rigidly inslitu· 
tionalized and unr«eptive to 
change. Wally Kulesza, 
Strasbourg leader, said that 
Kalamazoo has a good bue pro
gram there but thai they need to 
tailor it to be more responsive 10 
sludent input and desires. "K Col· 
lege's program is somewhal like a 
car," he said. "ft runs OK but it 
needs adjustment. They need to 
make the academic program moT(' 
libera.l, offer more choices." 


AU leader Hokenstad stated, 
"Joe Fugate does what he dOes ex· 
tremely well but I think the 
creativity of the Foreign Study 
Departmenl is weak. The problem 
that they're facing is that it's 
almost impossible to change 
things in the system over there." 


While citing the potential ad
vantqe of being in a private in
stitute because of the freedom of 
Kalamazoo control over classes 
and professors, Madrid's Kerr ex. 
pressed dissapointment in the lack 
of choices for Spanish speakers as 
far as center options within the 
Kalamazoo program. But when 
asked if she would do it again she 
replied, "Absolutelyl Except that 
I would prepare better the summer 
before I went, maybe read a little 
more Hemingway." 


Do's and Don'ts 
for E a s t ern Europe 


DON'T expect your journey through Eastern Europe to be hassle-free_ 
DON'T be afraid of little men in black trench coats who follow you and say, 
"Change money. change money?" After all, the Black Market is big 
business. 


DO be wary of the taxi drivers who forcefully try to make you change money 
as they take you for a joyride through the city streets. 
DO try the mineral baths in Budapest. 
DO get to know the Eastern Europeans that you meet on trains. Their stories 
are fascinating, especially soldiers' stories. 
DON'T expect the majority of the people to speak English. 
DON'T be surprised when the young Eastern Europeans detail their 
elaborate plans to defect to the West and then ask for your address and 
phone number. 


DO remember that you're a guest in a most unusual part of the world. 
DON'T exchange too much money. Their currency is non-convertible. You 
can only do so much with five hundred Hungarian forint. 
DO remember that you have to declare all money that you exchange and that 
you have to keep the receipts of items that you purchase. If you have the 
receipts for Czech crystal, a mink hat, and porcelain figures, it won't jive 
with the $5.00 that you eXChanged for koruna.- Customs officials will know 
that YOU HAVE PARTICIPATED IN BLACK MARKET OPERATiONS. 
DON'T get off at the first Berlin train station that you come to from the nor. 
th-Friedrichstrasse. If you do, welcome to East Berlin! Wait for the 
Bahnhof Zoo, the West Berlin station. 
DON'T be alarmed by the soldiers in flak jackets with submachine guns mill. 
ing around Friedrichstrasse. They are a permanent fixture. 
DO take along an extra American-looking jacket or backpack. It will be a 
great conversation starter with Eastern European students. 
DO try Russian vodka and Hungarian champagne. 
DON'T panic when the abrupt customs official on the train starts to inter. 
rogate you. (Why don't you wear glasses in passport picture? Where do you 
go? Why? With who do you stay?) 
DON'T even think about losing your passport. 
DO travel through the countryside. The land is beautiful. 
00 believe it. The Russians are everywhere-80,OOO soldiers in 
Czechoslovakia. 


DON'T believe everything that the guides in the U.S.S.R. and the rest of 
Eastern Europe tell you. 
DO go! You'll have an incredibly interesting and exciting experience. 


(compiled Lisa 







Etc. 


solo 
like you know what you're doing. 
However, the really tricky thing is 
to accomplish all of the above 
without making yourself unap
proachable. 


One of the beauties of lone 
travel is that it is so easy to meet 
people when you're not surrou~d
ed by friends. After once gomg 
three days without having a real 
conversation, I got over my 
shyness in a hurry. The results? 
Sharing some great Norwegian 
crackers with an old WOlllan on 
the train to Bergen, being shown 
around Nice by a very friendly 
14-year-old named Colette, and 
exploring the town of Chartres 
with a guy I had met in the garden 
of the cathedral. Taking pictures 
for people is a wonderful way to 
meet them, if you can rmd a com
mon language. 


There are other advantages to 
travelling alone. You can go 
where you want, when you want, 
and can skip the 48th "must see" 
cathedral if you can't stand the 
thought of another church, and 
no one will ever know. Also, when 
in need of assistance, people tend 
to be more willing to help you find 
the right rue or strasse, or open 
that obnoxious locker in a train 
station. In addition, travelling 
alone can be very relaxing. Some 
of my favorite memories are of 
writing postcards and people
watching from a park bench or the 
ubiquitious sidewalk cafe. 


Even some of the less-pleasant. 
experiences can be important. 
Crossing Checkpoint Charlie into 
East Berlin by myself and the 
subsequent day alone in that 
rather dreary city was rather 
tense, and dealing with a train 
strike in Paris at midnight in the 
rain was less than amusing, but I 
found (alright, I know it's a 
cliche) that one tends to rise to the 
occasion. And now,looking back, 
I'm -rather proud of myself for 
maneuvering Natalie and 
backpack (which were actually a 
single unit) through six countries 
and many rather bizarre situa
tions. I even got over my phobia 
of eating alone in restaurants in 
time to go out for cous-cous in 
Paris before flying home. 


While travelling with friends 
derlnitely makes nightlife more 
fun, and increases your alcohol 
consumption, travelling alone can 
be a very enjoyable and rewarding 
learning experience. Think about 
it before striking out. It can be 
dangerous, but with the right at
titude, a little daring, a lot of com
mon sense and a flexible sense of 
~umor, you'll add yet another 
limension to the fabled Foreign 
)tudy Experience. 


U.S.S.R. 
. 


Americans are. The girls cleared 
up my confusion. The people are 
satisfied with what they have and 
consider themselves lucky to have 
what they do because they don't 
know any better. The ones that do 
know are the ones who try to 
emigrate or escape. 


There is so much to learn about 
people and the "other" way of 
life from the U.S.S.R. that I 
recommend all the participants in 
the upcoming Foreign Study Pro
gram visit Russia. One visit is all it 
takes to realize that Russians are 
people in the same manner as 
Americans. Just because our. 
governments are not on friendly 
terms does not mean that 
Americans should have as much 
animosity qainst the Soviets as 
we do. They don't hate usl 
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At the tournament 
These kids get to travel all over the country visiting glamorous places 
like ... Kalamazoo. 


Dad in plaid and patchwork, Mom with her new-wave haircut, and 
Grandma in flourescent lawn furniture watch him. 


Harsh gasps blend with the sound of tennis shoes screaming on 
ashphalt. 


Partners smile expectantly at each other in the boys 16's semi-final 
match, "Mr. Falbo serves." 


Despite warnings he screams louder, "he will lose." 


Fine tuned athletes create as only the best can, "How old are these 
kids. " 


Hundreds of attractive teenagers try not to sweat because people are 
watching more than tennis. 


"JOE BLOW to the tawr." 


Mom, Dad, and family desperately play every stroke as perspiration 
ruins expensive sportswear. 


"No Godl If our opponents say it's good, it's good. They're our 
worst enemy." 


A boy who hasn't shaved this week waves his ra~uet and continues 
yelling-applause dwindles to three or four relatives. 


"You saved em kid, that ball would have been out." 


Anxious eyes are covered under Vllarnets and peroxide. 
-MW 


policy 
result of impasse, three general 
principles will be considered: first, 
one party should be permitted in 
each dorm before any dorm gets a 
second party; second, one keg 
should be permitted at each party 
before any party gets a second 
keg; third, the same people should 
not have their sleep disrupted on 
two consecutive nights. 


The Campus Life Committee 
believes that such a change in the 
interpretation of the policy would 
not only lead to a more congenial 
social life but also would alleviate 
some problems. Permitting a 
greater number of parties should 
reduce the unpleasant and even 
dangerous overcrowding that has 
characterized parties in the past. • 


Dean LaPlante expresses some 
reservations about the proposed 
changes in the interpretation of 
the alcohol policy, however they 
will be implemented on a trial 
basis, Fall Quarter of the 1985-86 
school year. She believes that suc
cess depends on the ability of 
students to maintain control and 


to take responsibility for their ac
tions. As parties may take place in 
public areas of tho! dorm, the 
possibility of a damage deposit 
may be required. This would be 
used to repair furniture, carpet 
cleaning, and odor removal. Dean 
LaPlante and the Student Services 
staff are concerned with the 
message implied that social life on 
campus is made more congenial 
by increasing the quantity of 
alcohol consumed. She en
courages those who drink, to 
drink in moderation and to 
balance their social life between 
alcoholic and non-alcoholic ac
tivities. 


In order to assist in the im
plementation of the changes in in
terpretation, Student Services 
will: I) Either distribute Student 
Handbooks to all students or a 
summary page of the college's 
alcohol policy and entailing stu
dent responsibilities. 
2) Issue a handout stating the pro
cedure involved in registering a 
party 
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Scotland 


Those Angus obviously knew we 
were more of those stupid 
American tourists coming to look 
for the monster. After about 3 Yl 
hours we reached the vil1age of 
Dores, where I was tempted to fall 
down to my knees and thank the 
Lord for the end of my suffering. 
I knew I'd be hurting tomorrow if 
I ever made it back to Aberdeen. 


The village of Dores was 
nothing more than a petrol station 
and a pub. We sat down ex
hausted at a picnic table behind 
the pu b to devour the remainder 
of our lunch that I had been drag
ging behind me for the last few 
miles. We were half way done 
when the owner asked us if we 
planned to come in for a drink. 
Before I had a chance to reply, 
Mike blurted out that we weren't. 
Subsequently, our friendly Scot
tish pub owner kicked us off her 
picnic bench. We were too tired 
to even care. 


Here we were sitting by Loch 
Ness staring out over the waters 
for evena glimpse of any creature. 
Loch Ness is the deepest, darkest, 


and longest Loch in Scotland 
covering some 30 miles. The loch 
was exactly as I had pictured it, 
covered with mist and mysterious
ly dark. This image was only par
tially disillusioned by the wind
surfers coasting across the water. 
There was no way anyone would 
have gotten me out there on the 
loch. I guess that makes me a 
believer in the monster. 


Being the typical tourists we 
had to get our pictures to show the 
disbelievers. Mike had come up 
with this plan for having the Loch 
Ness monster in his picture to 
show his family. Earlier in the 
week, he had made a little Loch 
Ness monster out of paper, 
painted it black, and posed it in 
front of his camera! It almost 
worked except for that thumb 
behind the monster's tail to hold it 
up. I guess it's the thought that 
counts. 


quad stock 
Last year the concert began 


earlier, in the late afternoon and 
played until around 9 or 10 p.m. 
But students complained because 
it started too early, and because it 
was different from previous years. 


The uproar about the alcohol 
and the time change make an in
teresting point. As Shari Boone, 
Head of Student Activities 
pointed out, "Somehow students 
at K think the slightest change in 
format from the previous year is 
wrecking a sacred tradition." Not 
so. Student Activities constantly 
tries to cater to student demands. 
If changes take place from year to 
year, they are probably a response 
to somcone's dissatisfaction. 


We knew if we were going 
catch that 4:30 train to ADera ... 
we'd have to leave the loch 
away; besides, the horse 
had closed up for the 
week before. We had no mllCntllO! 


of following the river again. 
convinced me to hitchhike back 
Inverness instead. The owner 01 
the hostel warned us about 0\11 
chances of finding a ride back 
Inverness on Sunday. By 
had been transformed from 
optimist to the comple!! 
pessimist. We were tired and 
sweaty since we had come dresSaj 
for winter weather, but 
than that we smelled like all 
miscellaneous things we 
trampled through, or more 
propriately stepped in, on 
hike. I was discouraged by 
prospect of another 12 mile 
and doubted anyone would 


. up 2 guys hitchhiking 
deserted road. Mike and I 
run out of interesting COllVersa. 
tion by now and I didn't 
ters by harping on our unlikc~linC!i 
of getting a ride. I 
idea of hitchhiking; I thcmght 
was rather demeaning. 
do all the thumbing. No one 
more surprised than I when we 
picked up after 3 miles. Thanks 
that ride, we got into Inverness 
20 minutes. After thanking 
savior, Mike said to me rather 
nonchalantly, "Do you reaJiu 
how bad we smell?" I really 
hadn't thought about it until that 
point. No wonder the driver roll. I 


ed down his window. 
Since we were about an how 


ahead of schedule, we figured we 
needed a little something to lift 
our spirits while in Inverness, one 
of the cities along the Whickey 
Trail. So we bought a few sample 
bottles of some of the 'regional 
brews' in order to fairly decide for 
ourselves the finest of Scotch Mal! 
Whiskey. Besides, it helped us to 
fully appreciate our adventure, if 
not forget it totally. ...... , ...... . 
Naturally, the best way to mak! 
campus events the way you wanl 
them, or the way you've alway! 
heard they should be, is to get in· 
volved and put your own ideas in· 
to the planning. 


That's exactly what Pete 
Balousek and W JMD did thil 
year. As WJMD's representative 
to CUB, he has put a lot of time 
into organizing Quadstock 1985. 
"It was the free T-shirt that really 
motivated me," Balousek claim· 
ed, and reminds us that additional 
much-needed volunteers will be 
similarly rewarded. When asked 
about his anticipations for Satur· 
day, Balousek had this to say: 
"It's gonna' be a rockin' time. 
It's going to be loud, so you won'! 
be able to get away from it. You 
may as well come." 


Letters by the Editor 
Dear Editon: As my mother, 


and her ' mother before her, I 
would like to be a member of the 
Eurodelphian Gamma Society. 
This society would consist of a 
group of women that live in the 
top floor of Dewaters, play 
bridge, and talk about dreamboat 
guys. I would also like to 
establish the Gyrodelphian Gam
ma Society for men that would 
live on the top floor of 
Trowbridge, play bridge, and talk 
about us. We could ao to Thco's 


in downtown Kalamazoo and 
drink New Coke and make fun of 
the waitresses' English. I can'! 
wait to be a part of this all· 
together keen and cool organiza' 
tion. Please see if you can get free 
New Coke coupons from Thco's 
in the Index. 
Yours in the Euro, 
K.V. 


Editor's reply: Good idea. 







USTA serves up 
by Michael Hartman 


For the forty-third consecutive 
Kalamazoo College hosted 


United States Tennis Associa
Boys' IS and 16 Year-olds 


National Championships. The 
which ran from 


3-11, provided a fair 
of surprises which added 


its normal excitemel;!t. 
In IS doubles play the unseeded 


of Chris Garner, 17, of Bay 
New York and Ben Papell, 


of Port Washington, New 
won the finals in straight 


They defeated the second 
team of Forrest Hunt, 18, 


Darren Yates, 18, of Tor
California, 7-5,7-6. Adding 


the surprise of their victory is 
fact that Garner and Papell 
never played together before 


tournament. 
In the 16 doubles championship 


team of Andre Agassi, IS, of 
Vegas and John Falbo, 16, of 


leston, West Virginia 
Jeff Tarango, 16, of 


t-illlnhllttlllD Beach, California and 
Wheaton, 16, of 


Deeoh'ilven. Minnesota 6-4, 3-6, 
in the finals. 


The IS singles championships 
the most excitement in 


finals. In the finals Jay Berger, 
of Plantation, Florida 


Forrest Hunt (H), 3-6, 
5-7, 6-4. In the early stages of 


match it looked like the finals 
going to be anything but a 


. In the first set the fourth 
Berger defeated Hunt, 


eighth, 6-0. It seemed as If 
was in complete co_ntrol 


would waltz to an easy vic
Three hours and four nerve


' '''';1<1111' sets later Berger realized 
Hunt's coach had meant 
he compared him to a' pit 


dog. 


Hunt managed to battle back to 
win the second set demonstrating 
his determination to fight back in 
the face of defeat. Finally, Hunt 
succumbed to fatigue and Berger 
won the fmal set becoming the 


seemed to get back into the 
match. 


David Drew, 17, from Bloom
field Hills, received the tourna
ment's first annual Wes Richardi 
Sportsmanship Award. The award 


K's Alex Palladino gave a strong showing in the tournament. 
Palladino won five matches before losing to twelth-seeded 
Kent Kinnear in the fourth round of the Feed-in Championship. 


1985 USTA Boy's 18 national 
champion and assuring himself a 
berth in the U.S. Open. 


In the finals of the 16 singles, 
sixth-seeded John Falbo, defeated 
AI Parker, 16, of Claxton, 
Georgia, 7-6, 6-1. Parker was 
seeded first and had played ag
gressively throughout the tourna
ment, winning every set. 
However, he seemed tentative in 
his match against Falbo, commit
ting numerous unforced errors 
and double faulting eleven times. 
After Falbo defeated him 7-5 in a 
first set tie-breaker, he never 


is given to the player in the Feed
in Championship who exhibits the 
most courteous behavior on and 
off the court. Wes Richards, 
formerly of Royal Oak, directed 
the Feed-in Tournament for four
teen years before passing away in 
May of this year. 
The article was written from the 
notes of Peter Schmidt 


Sports 
Editorial 


students conquer 
triathlons 


Is it an invasion? 


by Sara Zerweck 


by Matthew Ewend 


A small group of Kalamazoo 
students have embraced a 


new sporting event, the 
The sport, called the 


of the 80's, combines swim
biking and running into a 


Triathloning emerged as an off
of the running craze of the 


seventies and has blossomed 
a unique sport in its own 


Triathlons have gained 
Donll11~lritv with runners who have 


of the repetitiveness of train
only for running. The 


rlIat:hle:tes vary their training bet
three sports, thus helping 


cUJrunlate the tedious nature of 
that any endurance sport 


College students 
Pellegrom, Dan Schissel, 
Ewend, and Bob Som


have all participated in 
this summer. Pellegrom, 


the most successful of the 
comments on running 


"I really enjoy the 
of the training. During the 


when I'm not swimming 
~llllpetitiv'ely, I don ' t mind hopp


the pool a couple of times a 
to be ready for tri's, but I 
like to stay in shape with 


other form of training; bik
running are perfect." 


triathlon starts with swim
usually about one mile. 


Schissel, "Even though the 


swimming portion occupies the 
least amount of actual race time 
for competitors, I feel I have a 
real advantage as a competitive 
swimmer because I am able to 
'cruise' the swimming, conserving 
valuable energy for the 25-30 miles 
of bicycling and 5-7 miles of runn
ing that follows the aquatic por
tion. " 


Sommerfeldt has found a slight
ly different manner in which to 
participate. Bob was part of a 
team that entered the Bud Light 
Triathlon in Detroit. Bob swam 
the kilometer swim before giving 
way to a teammate who cycled the 
required 40 kilometers. Finally, a 
third team member ran the last 10 
kilometers to complete the race. 


A final unique part of these 
races are the requirement for tran
sition between phases. In addition 
to the change in muscle groups be
ing used, there is a need to change 
equipment in order to get the max
imum performance in each of the 
three phases. Upon exit frQm the 
water, the athlete rushes up to the 
transition area, where he or sh~ 
m\lst quickly pull on biking shoes 
and a helmet, and then head out 
for the ride . At the end of the 
ride, the competitor must switch 
into a pair of running shoes and is 
off again . Many close races have 
been decided in the transition 
area .. " 


As to the reasons that motivate 
the triathlete to compete, Ewend 
says, "AIl the races give you a free 
t-shirt just for competing." 


For the past four years I've 
spent a week at Stowe Stadium 
listening to the pi tty-pat of tennis 
balls and watching players give it 
their all. The Nationals hosted 
here at K College are one of the 
three major national tournaments 
for the Boys 16's and IS's; it is the 
most qifficult to qualify for and is 
the most important of the three. 
In any sport, I would consider the 
opportunity to host such iI touna
ment a great privilege. Of all the 
places in the U.S., the Boys 16's 
and IS's National Tennis Tourna
ment is in Kalamazoo! 


The city of Kalamazoo is rarely 
recognized around the country as 
a major city, and as I've come to 
learn, many believe it to be a fic
ticious name in a song. Beyond 
this, Kalamazoo College seems to 
me not to have Quite the national 
reputation as many other schools, 
even though it is recognized as an 
outstanding school by those who 
know it. Therefore, it is logical to 
assume that the national recogni
tion K receives from this tourna
ment can be nothing but 
beneficial. 


O.K., if these kind of benefits 
aren't enough, consider that our 
Stowe Stadium looks like it does , 
with its courts resurfaced every 
two years, because of this tourna
ment. It is paid for by the United 


States ,Tennis Association, not K 
College. I've seen many other col
lege and university facilities 
around the coUntry, and not one 
has yet compared to ours-not 
even close. 


Sports 


• surprises 


Vilas Gerulaitis returns a shot in the opening night exhibition 


.. 


Jay Berger, winner of the boy's 18 championship, 


celebrates after his victory In the finals 


1M Softball Standings 


COED 


Domineering Women 
Suzy and , the Pussycats 
Argyle Sox 


12-1 
9-3 
8-4 
7-5 
6-6 
5-5 
6-9 
4-7 
4-7 


Bartyles and James 
Enforcers 
Commandos 
Plate 0' Shrimp 
Portuguese Fisher People 
Red Alert 


MENS 


Wrecking Crew 
Glory Daze 
Toxic Shockers 
Woodpeckers 
New Sheepherders 


Sometimes I feel some of the 
l'esentment or lack of appreciation 
of this tournament sterns from the 
belief that K College tennis 
receives more money that the 
other sports programs. Granted, 
the men's team here at K gets rac
quets, clothing and an assortment 
of tennis equipment, but what 
many fail to remember is that they 
receive these things free due to 
the:.r national ranking. That's just 
it with tennis, if you're good, 
sports companies want you to use 
their equipment. It's simply a 
form of advertising. 


8-1 
7-3 
3-4 
3-4 
0-9 


Maybe I'm a little biased, but I 
think it's a shame that more of the 
student body doesn't take advan
tage of this week of some of the 
best tennis in the country. We're 
among the few piaces where this 
kind of tennis competition can be 
seen. And, if this attitude is a 
carry-over of the attitude some 
hold toward tennis at K, I thjnk 
that attitude needs rethinking or 
rlMSlOg. I hope the angie I 
presented here is not only 
understandable from a tennis 
piayers viewpoint, but from a 
commo!! sense viewpoint. 
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OCCULT MYSTERIES 
CONTINUE TO HAUNT CAMPUS 


Local occult investigators admit they are mystified by the bizarre 
supernatural forces at work on the campus of Kalamazoo College. 
Candy Dubiner, parapsychologist and fashion model, compared the 
mysteries' of' Kalamazoo College to the ancient enigmas of 
Stonehenge, Easter Island and Tokyo subway maps. "I just can't 
figure it out," said the attractive young 'ghos.tbuster,' "it's just so 
weird!" What follows is a summary of Candy's report to the 
Michigan Ectoplasmic Control Commission. 


THE MAZE: 
"Where does this 
place go? I've always 
been afraid to find 
out ... Why do I 
hear clanking sounds 
whenever I walk by?" 
Candy believes that 
the clanking noises 
are caused by C.I.A. 
agents, who are digg
ing a tunnel that will 
eventually lead to I) 
the holy place, or 2) 
the secret bathroom. 
Candy is uncertain of 
the nature of the con
nection between the 
C.I.A., the "bene 
volent space 
creatures" and the 
career development 
office, but she IS 


positive that some 
connection exists. 


THE SECRET 
BATHROOM: 
"Why was this 
bathroom suddenly 
unlocked last quar
ter? Why was it lock
ed before? What is it 
there for when there's 
another men's room 
right down the hall? 
What IS this 
bathroom really used 
for? And by whom? 
Candy theorizes that 
this bathroom IS a 
meeting place for the 
human agents of the 
aforementioned 
"benevolent space 
creatures. " 


THE HOLY 
PLACE: "What IS 


the significance of the 
design spray-painted 
on the side of this 
brick thing? Who put 
it there? Who is Lil' 
Ripper? And what 
does the machinery 
inside the box do? 
Where did the 
lightbulb corne fr
om?" In her report, 
Candy suggests that 
the box, complete 
with painting and 
Iightbulb, has been 
placed here by 
"benevolent space 
creatures" to reaf
firm their exi~tence 
and good intentions. 


777 
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SAGA: "Who 
designed the French 
room? What IS the 
meaning of the 
enigmatic message 
under the table in the 
Oriental room? Why 
do jocks always eat in 
the Spanish room?" 
Unfortunately, Can
dy's report ends 
before she could pro
vide tentative answers 
to these last ques
tions, because sadly, 
Candy has disap
peared, leaving only 
her unfinished report 
behind. 


MYSTERY PEO 
PLE: "Who 
Akisoga? Who 
Steve Che,wlcK 
Who has 
seen 
Breneman?" Candl"~ 
hypothesis IS 


these names of 
tional people are 
tually codes naJn~ 
for C.I.A. task fore ••• 
lurking about 
campus. 


HUMPHREY 
HOUSE: "Why is 
there a gate that can 
be lowered to cover 
the front door-is so
meone expecting an 
attack? Why doesn't 
the interior conform 
to Euclidean 
geometry? What 
about the crystal 
doorknobs?" Candy 
was dissuaded from 
further investigation 
of Humphrey House 
by an anonymouS 
caller wi th a heavy 
New York accent. 


AR"jI~r's 
c.ONe EP'TION 
OF "SPACE 
8t:IN6 " 
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Newsbriefs 
Musicians of 
Japanese instruments 
to perform 


Christopher Yomei 
Blasdel and Masateru An
do, professional performers 
of the Japanese bamboo 
flute and the zither, will be 
heard in concert in the 
Olmsted Room on Mar. I at 
8 pm. 


The bamboo end-blown 
flute, known as the 
shakuhachi, and the 
l3-stringed long zither, call
ed the koto, are two distinc
tive Japanese instruments 
which have traditions going 
back many centuries to 
Middle and Far Eastern 
sources. Both continue to 
be important in modern 
Japanese music, as well. 


The program will include 
works by Miyagi, including 
the famous "Ham no Umi" 
which has been performed 
by Isaac Stern with the 
shakuhachi part arranged 
for violin, and traditional 
music for each of the in
struments. 


Noted author to 
give slide 
presentation 


The noted author Jamake 
Highwater will oresent a 
slide-lecture at 8 pm on Feb. 
28 in 103 Dewing. I he 
presentation will be based 
on the PBS television 
documentary, "The Primal 
Mind," in which 
Highwater explores the 
spiritual and psychological 
differences between the 
dOminant culture and other 
primal cultures. 


Highwater's non-fiction 
Writings, which have focus
ed on the study of Indian 
culture, include Songs from 
the Earth, North American 
Painting, Dance Rituals of 
Experience, The Primal 
Mind, and Arts of the 
American Indians. 


Two new courses 
to be taught on K's 
campus 


Two unique courses will 
be taught on the Kalamazoo 
College campus in the 
mOnth of March. 


The L. Lee Stryker 
Center for Management 
StUdies will offer a seminar 
entitled "Effective People 
Management" on March 5, 
and "Explorations of 
Human Freedom: William 
Blake and Wilhelm Reich" 
Will be offered through the 
Nontraditional Student 
~o.gr~ for eight weeks 


&mning Mar. 11. 
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Tru~tees approve funds campaign 


by Anne Fildew 


The Kalamazoo College Board 
of Trustees has voted unanimous
ly in favor of a new five-year fund 
raising campaign for the college to 
begin in 1986, and planning for 
the campaign is underway. 


According to President David 
W. Breneman, the plans are for an 
"all-inclusive campaign" to solicit 
funds from corporations, founda
tions, individuals, groups af
filiated with the college, com
munity members and churches. 
The money will go toward en
dowments, student support and 
academic program support. 


Breneman said that some of the 
revenue would also go into im
provement of campus buildings, 
such as updating the facilities in 
Olds-Upton, a new organ for Stet
son Chapel and possibly con
solidation of the kitchens in 
Hicks. 


Breneman said that there is 
definitely a need for such an ex
tensive drive. He said, "When I 
was hired two years ago, one of 
the clear objectives the board had 
for the new president was to get a 


campaign underway." 
He added that two subcommit


tees of the Board of Trustees did a 
feasibility study and needs access
ment last year which resulted in 
the unanimous vote. According to 
Breneman, this kind of project is 
"basically something the board 
has to endorse and initiate." 


Breneman said that the cam
paign will be headed by Ted 
Keaton, director of deveolpment, 
who will be the principle staff 
member directly involved, and 
David Carley, a board member 
who will serve as volunteer cam
paign chairman. 


Breneman added that beneath 
Carley will be additional volunteer 
chairs of smaller committees in 
charge of gifts, corporate and 
foundation funds, alumni funds 
and parent funds as well as a 
"large, large volunteer structure 
that will all be working with the 
staff of the Development Office, 
with [Breneman) and the board 
members." 


According to Breneman, the 
funds raised in the campaign will 
be aimed at boosting student aid, 
improving the college facilities 
and reducing financial 


False notions led to cold war 


The Rev. Eric Kobel spoke about tbe cold war between the U.S. and 
the U.S.S.R., and he warned about nuclear war saying It "will spare 
us the ambiguities and the subtleties, will spare us the uncertainties 
and the complexities ... The rain will fall upon the just and the unjust 
alike. There will be no one left to ponder the mentality of those who 
allowed the unthinkable to happen." 


by Sally Ann Smith Kobel said that after the war, 


The cold war between the 
United States and Russia was 
escalated by "several severe 
miscalculations on both sides," 
said the Rev. Eric Kobel in his talk 
in the Olmsted Room on Feb. 26. 


According to Kobel, after 
World War II, both the U.S. and 
Russia developed exaggerated and 
inaccurate notions of each other's 
intentions and capabilities. These 
notions became "hardened and 
crystallized," stepping up the cold 
war and initiating the nuclear 
arms race. 


the U.S.'s image of the U.S.S.R. 
"was of an expansionist aggressor 
bent on world domination and 
ruthless enough to stop at virtual
ly nothing short of accomplishing 
that goal." 


The reasons for this perception, 
according to Kobel, include 
Stalin's hardline in the dividing of 
Germany and the rest of Europe, 
Soviet adventurism in 
Czechoslovakia and Korea, and 
Soviet acquistion of nuclear 
capabilities in 1949, six years 
earlier than expected. 


see Cold War page 6 


dependence on federal support, 
which is not very consistent. 


"We've been 'Worried for some 
time about the need to increase 
our scholarship fund .. . and 
general sources of institutional 
money for aid," said Breneman. 
He also said that the plan was to 
put more student aid on an en
dowment basis rather than taking 
it out of the college's operating 
budget. 


Breneman said that the ad
ministration and board "learned a 
great deal" from the college's last 
fund raising project, "Funds for 
the Future." He said that it was 
the college's first major fund
raising campaign and that it 
reached its goal of $17 million. 


Although no dollar figure has 
been worked out yet, Breneman 
said that this campaign will be 
significantly larger than its 
predecessor. 


He said, "We simply cannot 
run thls college on tuition alone. 


We have to constantly be augmen
ting our voluntary giving and in
creasing our endowments and do
ing everything we can to develop 
our other sources of revenue that 
aren't directly enrollment or; 
tuition-related. " 


Breneman pointed out that the 
need for such substantial support 
is not unique to K College, nor is 
it a direct result of the K Plan. 
Career Development and, to some 
extent, Senior Individualized Pro
jects, however, will benefit direct
ly from this additional revenue. 


He said, "We're doing it 
because high quality higher educa
tion is expensive to 
deliver . . . This is a major effort 
to strengthen the college without 
having to put all the pressure of 
additional resources on tuition." 


Breneman said that the college 
will publicly announce the cam
paign's "kick-ofr' either in the 
spring or fall of 1986. 


Endowment to bring artists 
by Josef Marker 


The K College Art Department 
has plans to use an anonymous 
gift of over $750,000 to endow an 
artist-in-residence program. Art 
Department Chair Bernard 
Palchick said plans are still ten
tative, but the program should be 
initiated by spring of 1987. 


The program, according to 
Pale hick, will be in two parts. The 
first brings a local artist-local 
meaning anyone from the 
Midwest-to campus to serve as 
resident artist for ten weeks. The 
resident artist would be provided 
with studio space, would have a 
showing of his or her work, and 
would probably teach a course, 
said Palchick. 


The second part of the plan 
would accumulate income from 
the endowment and, after a few 
years, bring a nationally or inter
nationally known artist to K. This 
would be repeated so such an ar
tist would be on campus "once in 
every undergraduate's stay" at 
Kalamazoo, said Palchick. During 
his or her time in residence, the ar
tist would create a work that 
would become a permanent part 
of the college's collection. 


When considering artists-in
residence, Palchick said that the 
department would look for sup-


portive mdividuals who will 
enhance students' educations and 
who are capable of working effec
tively in the K College communi
ty. He added that the department 
will look for a wide variety of ar
tists. 


In planning the artist-in- . 
residence program, the Art 
Department has storage problems 
to consider as well, said Palchick. 
Outdoor sculpture is being con
sidered as an appropriate medium 
for the resident artists because it is 
durable and available to the public 
at all times. 


According to Palchick, all plans 
for the program are still tentative 
because the Art Department has 
not yet had time to give them full 
consideration. He added that he 
will be going on sabbatical next 
year and opposes the beginning of 
the program without the entire 
staff of the Art Department in at
tendance. 


The endowment may be the 
"seed" necessary to develop a na
tionally recognized Art Depart
ment at K, said Palchick. He add
ed that this recognition would not 
be possible for 15 to 20 years, but 
if the program works well, 
Kalamazoo's small Art Depart
ment will a have a unique and at
tractive dimension. 


Ford grant improves computer capability 
by Anthony Bosca 


The Ford Motor Company 
Fund recently granted $25,000 to 
the Computer Science, 
Mathematics and Physics Depart
ments of Kalamazoo College. The 
grant is part of Ford's program to 
support engineering studies in 
U.S. colleges. According to Dr. 
Richard Piccard, of the Physics 
and Computer Science Depart
ments, "plans are underway for a 
coordinated series of grant pro-


posals to support computing in a 
variety of departments." 


The new equipment provided 
by the grant will include a central 
processing unit enhancement 
which will help to reduce calcula
tion times. For example, one job 
which currently takes one week to 
complete, will be accomplished in 
less than one day. In addition, 
each professor of computer 
science, mathematics and physics 
will now have a terminal to the 


school's VAX educational com
puter systems for use in their of
fices or in the classroom. 


These added terminals will 
"significantly improve the educa
tional process," says Piccard, by 
allowing immediate access to the 
V AX system when students are 
working through pi oblems with 
their professors. 


Piccard also noted that students 
will find it somewhat easier to get 
on the computer now that fewer 


professors will be competing for 
terminals. 


Research activity by some pro
fessors will be increased by the 
equipment as well. The new ter
minals may be Z-29s, the same 
kind now used in the library. 
However, some of them will also 
have a graphics enhancement 
which, says Piccard, "will allow 
the school to do a lot more in the 
area of technical graphics, a lot 


see Computer page 6 
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Off the Quad 
QUESTION: THE ALCOHOL SYMPOSIUM 
LAST WEEK RAISED MANY QUESTIONS 
ABOUT ALCOHOL ON K COLLEGE'S CAM· 
PUS. DO YOU THINK THE SOCIAL LIFE ON 
CAMPUS REVOLVES AROUND ALCOHOL? 


Mart Lambrtdes, K'88: No, I don't think. the 
social life at Kalamazoo ftyoly" around 
alcohol - I think alcohol is a big part of the 
social life, but there are a lot of other activities 
that people are interested in, It's just that when it 
comes 10 the weekend, people need a release and, 
I think. the easiest way 10 release is through 
alcohol. 


Harold Phillips, K'SS: I think. that the social life, 
even outside of our campus, sometimes revolves 
around alcohol. Alcohol has become a major part 
of the American lifestyle, and that holds true for 
K College also. 


Val StODt, K'87: Yes, I think the social life on 
campus revolves around alcohol. Though there 
are many events such as Monte Carlo, Homecom
ina and movies, people will drink when they ao to 
these things. When (hey have nothing to do they'll 
drink as well because there's nothing bener to dol 


.Iouely. Van[)crPol, K'S6: I think it really 
depends on the individual. There are many ac
tivities on campus in which I am personally in
volved and in which many other people could be 
involved, such as the Glee Club or the Sexuality 
Group, or the Peace Coalition. If you get actively 
involved in these, then campus life doesn't have to 
revolve around alcohol. 


.Iobn Loc::ke, K'S5: I don't believe alcohol 
become a necessary element for social ptherings. 
Most often people decide that they want booze at 
a party, but by no means always. I suppose 
exists on campus - I don't believe it's " •• h,od II 
epidemic proportions. 


.11m Walker, K'I6' No.1 have fun without geuing 
drunk, The people I hana around with don't 
always get drunk, We have fun without drinkinl, 
Sometimes we end up geuinl drunk, but it doesn't 
revolve around gelting drunk all the time, 


Rob Bacba.an, K'S5: Yes, I think alcohol is a 
very important part of collese life here at 
Kalamazoo - I believe the socia.I life does 
revolve around alcohol, I don't believe the 
aJcohol symposium is directed to the right people, 
Alcohol is looked at as a release from 5tudyinl 
and the heavy drinkers won't be attracted to such 
a symposium. It is the people who don't have the 
problem who go to these types of things. 


Unda Rolli, K'gg: I don't think it does for all 
people, but for some people it most cenainly 
does. I don't think it's any different than any 
other college, but I think that it's a lower percen
tage here at K. 


CaroIyD &:011, K'88: I have a distorted view of 
this, the friends that I hang around with don't 
drink alcohol. But for other people, yes. 


AaODymolU: Yes, I believe that it definitely 
does revolve around alcohol. People just stand 
around and drink. It's all an excuse. These so-
called parties are not parties, They don't really 
dance, they don't really do anything. They stand 
around, they sweat, they drink, and they all think 
they're havin, a ,oed time. 
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Zeltlelst Is a Gaman word meaning 
"the general trtnd of tho~t and 
feeling of an era." 
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Students discuss alcohol issue 
by Cheryl Harants 


"I could see the majority of 
people on campus do drink, I 
didn't sponsor the symposium to 
say, 'StOP drinking', but to find 
out why they were drinkina," said 
Lynn Mendelsohn, student union 
coordinator, who planned the 
symposium, "Alcohol: Is it the 
drug of choice?" The event, held 
Feb. 17-21, focused 00 the role 
alcohol plays in the social life at 
Kalamazoo College. 


The students that participated 
generally felt that a c.tlange in the 
attitude towards alcoool needed to 
take place before any real chan&e 
in the social life on campus can 
occur. Mendelsohn hoped to 
discover if the college needed to 
commit additional resources to 
the problem of alcohol on cam
pus, although she felt that if the 
program was to be ongoing, the 
initial step must be made by the 
students. 


The week encouraged students 
to examine the reasons behind 


why they drink, Mention was also 
Jiven to the small minority of 
student5 who do have drinkina 
problems and possible ways in 
which to help them. Although 
participation was limited due to 
what Mendelsohn feels is I 
"stigma related to any program 
dealing with alcohol," she hopes 
that those who did take part 
became more aware of the role 
alcohol plays in order to develop 
an "outreach" to other students. 
"After all," Mendelsohn conclud· 
ed, "it is a very sobering topic." 


Student participation played a 
large part of the week, which 
began with a student forum that 
explored the drinking habits of K 
students and the problems and 
positive points of the campus 
social life. The other events in
cluded the movie, A Day 0/ Win~ 
lind Roses, a skit and an informal 
discussion about campus parties, 
a non-alcoholic happy hour, and a 
lecture on the myths surroundina 
drinking. "t~~"',_. 


"Pressure is great throughout .. 
the week. On the weekends, pe0-
ple just want to get trashed. When 
the intention is to get drunk, that 
is irresponsible drinking," 
Mendelsohn continued. "We 
wanted to foster more responsible 
drinking and encourage people to 
watch out for each other." 


~y Long '11 participates In role playln& wltb other K students at 


the akoholsymposlum 


Latin American issues ... 


OLeA conference attended 
by Alisa Shapiro 


Four professors and three 
students from Kalamazoo College 
recently attended the 19S5 Great 
Lakes Collegiate Association 
(OLCA) Latin American Con
ference hosted. by Kenyon College 
in Gambier, Ohio. Beginning Fri
day, Feb. 22, professors from the 
OLCA presented papers pertain
ing to Latin American politics, 
literature, culture, education, 
natural resources and 
socioeconomic issues, Desk Of
ficer for Costa Rica and US State 
Department Representative 
William Tagliani commenced the 
conference with a speech on 
"Non-military Aid to Latin 
American Countries" and was 
followed by comments from two 
OLCA faculty members. 


The papers were then divided 
into categories (i.e, Central 
America, Education and Natural 
Resources, Literature and 
Culture) and were given in three 
concurrent sessions. Presenters 
later attended an informal recep
tion, and after dinner saw the play 
Dan;~/a Frank, by Kenyon 
Visiting Professor Alonso Alegria. 


The foUowina day, aU those at
tending heard the second plenary 
session, "Violence and Politics in 
Colombia" delivered by Gabriel 
(ri&Ite, Visiting Fulbriaht Scholar 
at Kenyon. The same format of 
concurrent sessions ensued, this 
time categorized: Society and 
Social Policy; POlitical, Economic 
and Social Issues; and Literature 
and Culture II, 


Ouring lunch, CEUCA Direc
tors Diane Snell and Stella 
Restrepo pve an update of the 
GLCA Latin American Proaram 
in Colombia, assuring the pro
fessors that it is alive and well 


despite rumors due to recent 
violence in the country. Later, two 
Latin American films were shown 
to those interested: Roses in 
December and DolJb/~ Day. 


The following K professors 
delivered papers at the con
ference: Dr. Henry Cohen, pro
fessor of romance langua8es, 
"Exile and Return of Nicaraguan 
Poets;" Dr. Stillman Bradfield, 
professor of SOCiology, "The 
Socioeconomic Situation of Small 


l 


Farmers in the Irazu Region of 
Costa Rica;" Dr. Kim Cummings, 
professor of SOCiology, "Popula, 
tion Control in Colombia: 
Church, State and 'Other';" and 
Dr·. Betty Rita Gomez Lance, pro
fessor of Spanish, "The Destiny 
of Latin America as Pondered by 
its Contemporary Writers." 


KaJamazoo Colle&e studenu 
Monica Chojnacki '87, Beltina 
Hughes 'S5 and Alisa Shapiro '85 
also attended the conference, 
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Art students 
seek studio space 
Letter to the Index from the art 
students: 


When asked to inform the stu
dent body about the problems we 
have been experiencing in the Art 
Department, we were and still are 
hesitant. We don't want to create 
bad feelings within the Art 
Department, but the problems are 
not new and need attention. 


All art students and majors 
grow and learn the most through 
practice. It is like studying-the 
caIrn, quiet time to direct thought 
and sharpen skills. In the Theater 
Department, there are classrooms 
and theaters in which to do this. 
In the Music Department there are 
classrooms, practice rooms, large 
rehearsal rooms and a music 
library for this purpose. At pre
sent, there is no such space 
available to us . That is, space that 
will house our supplies and us 
safely, while still providing a calm 
and quiet atmosphere. 


We have a ceramics room, a 
sculpture studio, the print room, 
and a drawing room. These are all 
class areas and not very conducive 
to private study. There are two 
areas for private work, a parti
tioned area right to the side of the 
drawing room, and an extension 
of the sculpture studio that was 
once our stained glass room. This 
latter room has no natural light 
and no ventilation. Neither of 
these rooms are available or useful 
as secluded studios for private 
work. The only other area 
available is a very small space bet
ween the drawing room and the 
ceramics room, large enough for 
one easel. The space we need is 
not there. And then there is hous
ing which gets paranoid at the 
thought of us turning our rooms 
into studios ... 


We are petitioning for more 
studio space: a place where we 
have control over the environment 
in which we work, a place where 
we are allowed to spill paint and 
not worry about fines, a place to 
which we could have access at our 
convenience. Perhaps, under such 
circumstances, a community 
would develop, a community that 
does not exist now. This is not to 
say that there should arise a clique 
solely for art students, rather we 
would like a community within 
our department like those that 
arise within the Theater and Music 
Departments. 


This would be a great asset to 
the college, and not only as an aid 
to the students who l\Iready form 
a Part of the Art Department. It 
woul~ help art students develop, 
and It would give us a chance to 
show this college community what 
We have to contribute to it. And 
perhaps, just perhaps, this com
mUnity would appreciate these 
con~?utions enough to be once 
agam mterested in making K Col
I~ge more liberal arts, instead of 
liberal sciences. 


Jean Roberts '87 
Martha Berger'87 


StUdent evaluates 
SIP focal point 


To the Editor: 


In response to the article on 
~lPing about Paul Dylewski in the 
eb. 14th issue of the Index, I 


"ould like to express my agree
ment with Dylewski's idea that 
"ork experience SIP's be graded 
iC.cording to the employer's 


Yin.Yang, "that which lets now the 
dark, now the light appear." yin yang 


Letters to the Editor 
evaluation, and perhaps a con
ference with the student. 


Dylewski stated that he neither 
had the time to write his SIP after 
working all day (an exciting IS 
hours), nor the motivation, since 
writing the SIP "seemed 
somewhat irrelevant." 


Having a work experience SIP 
myself (as a writer for The Mother 
Earth News) I too felt that writing 
the journal was kind of beside the 
point, since my work should be 
the main concentration. Also, my 
family life on the Hickory Nut 
Gap Farm in North Carolina was 
very valuable and much more fun 
than writing a SIP! 


I did manage to write up my 
project, however, by taking time 
off from other work I could've 
been doing in the office. Yet, my 
SIP mainly consisted of creative 
work (poems), home life ex
periences, and articles I research
ed and wrote during the three 
months of my internship. 


Consequently, my actual SIP 
folder was remarked by the 
English Department to be "rather 
thin." Yet it seems to me that the 
amount of words on a page or the 
number of pages should be of lit
tle concern compared to the 
amount of personal growth ex
perienced by a given individual. 


From living on a farm, I learned 
much about a differcot kind of 
lifestyle-<:ver plucked and clean
ed a chicken? And living with two 
small children taught me a lot 
too-(the 7 am wake-up wail). 
Also campaigning for a senator 
was an interesting, new experience 
. for me. 


If K values the importance of 
students having "real life" ex
periences during their SIP 
quarter, they should keep the 
range of possiblities open, instead 
of confIDing the project to a 
specific topic. (Dylewski stated 
that this was his main problem.) 
And if the philosophy "learn by 
doing" is going to be associated 
with K, it needs to be put into 
practice by students as much and 
as often as possible. 


Kathy Proffit '85 


Thefts invade 
sense of security 


To the Editor: 


Four years ago, almost to the 
day, when I visited K's campus, I 
asked the student giving my tour 
what the people were like here. He 
assured me that K's environment 
was warm and congenial, because 


-
~ -


\ 


of the small enrollment. I hear this 
description frequently. Aside 
from the "hospitable" at
mosphere attributed to our cam
pus, K is known for its academic 
reputation. Yet, I am certain 
we've all heard these tales. I am 
sure we could all exchange ex
periences regarding the validity 
(or non-validity) of such descrip
tions. 


For me, this warmth has 
generated a feeling of security. In 
spite of my boredom sometimes 
with SAGA, at least I know what 
to expect. Even though I may be 
frustrated at times by K's 
smallness, I enjoy having my 
friends so close by. However, my 
images of comfort were reduced 
when a fruit basket, sent by my 
parents when I was sick, was 
stolen from my doorstep this 
quarter, as were some graham 
crackers from my bedroom while 
my suitemates were in their rooms 
studying. Yes, I was irritated, but 
why get uptight over fruit and 
graham crackers? So someone is 
eating better than I am. Not exact
ly the crime of the century. 
Besides, feelings of security were 
reduced far worse last quarter 
when the campus was intruded by 
outsiders. I became more alert to 
the fact that there was no protec
tive bubble over K to save us from 
the city's crime problem. I believe, 
momentarily anyway, that we all 
became more aware. 


Yet, feelings of comfort were 
not merely reduced yesterday, 
they were shattered, when my 
purse was stolen from my suite 
while my suitemates were in their 
rooms. But I am not the first stu
dent at K to experience such cir
cumstances. In fact, security tried 
to comfort me by sharing the fact 
that three coats and two purses 
were also reported stolen last 
week. I began to wonder who, 
behind all those smiles tliat convey 
warmth on campus, thought they 
deserved my money more than I 
did. I became curious as to which 
student was enjoying my friends' 
graduation pictures now that I 
could not; who would be able to 
look at a white card and tell me 
the name and number of my 
hairstylist, because I'll never 
remember it. Enjoy the Blue Cross 
Card! My parents have excellent 
health carel You can throw out 
the fake I.D. It hardly ever work
ed and it doesn't matter now 
anyway. I hope you didn't notice 
the Smurf on my bed when you 
were in my room--that could be 
embarrassing! Thanks for leaving 
my diet Vernors and beer--the in
cident made me thirsty. 


see Letter page 6 


A ction speaks louder than words 
There's no use crying over 


soured milk, or so some 
Kalamazoo College students 
might think. Every Tuesday at 
3:30 pm the Student Commission 
Food Service Committee takes 
grievances, compliments and new 
ideas to the heads of SAGA. The 
meetings tltis quarter have been 
quite productive and very infor
mative for both parties. 


Did you know that SAGA 
presents a special BAR at least 
once a week? Or that David let
terman Night at the Quadstop was 
invented by a student and quickly 
embraced by SAGA, who now 
keeps the snack bar open an extra 
half hour as well as serves a food 
special? The opinions and ideas of . 
the student body are brought to 
the attention of Leon Peterson, 
Paul Bakker and Diane Breckle 
the heads of SAGA, by Jim Zadeh 
'85, Tracy Long '87 and Tracey 
Beecher '88 all members of the 
Food Service Committee. 


Ideas that have been talked 
about this quarter include: 


- Sour milk: the problem has 
been corrected. 


- Touch of Home: in an effort 
to help SAGA create new recipes, 
Student Commission will be sen
ding letters to the homes of certain 
students requesting his/her 
"favorite" dish. 


- David Letterman Night: The 
Quadstop now stays open until 
I :30 am every Wednesday night so 


Letterman fans can watch on the 
big screen T.V. 


- MTV: MTV is soon to be in
stalled in the Quadstop, com
pliments of the SAGA Corp. 


- Vegetarians: Vegetarians Sara 
Evans '86 and Martin Messick '87 
have been woking closely with 
Peterson and Bakker to help 
revamp old recipes and create new 
vegetarian alternatives. 


- General Suggestions: Each 
week, the Food Service Commit
tee puts together a list of 
weaknesses, such as sour milk, 
bad menu planning, and strengths 
including K·Piua and the variety 
of "Bars", to discuss. This 
enables the Managers to keep in 
touch with students' opinions 


The SAGA managers are pro
bably the most helpful group of 
people on campus. They have ex
pressed the desire to hear 
students' opinions and have acted 
on all of the Food Service Com
mittee's requests. There may be 
no place like home, but one must 
give SAGA some credit for tryingl 


Note: If you have anything to say 
about SAGA, please feel free to 
contact Jim Zadeh, Tracy Long, 
of Tracy Beecher, your food ser
vice representatives. 


Tracy Long '87 


Editor needed 
The Index needs an Editor·in·Chief for next 
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Interns 
by Kathy Proffit 


This winter 13 students from K 
are getting more than classroom 
ex perience . They're getting the 
fast-paced, upbeat street-life ex
posure that comes from living and 
working in New York City. 


Yes - it's the GLCA New 
York Arts Program that gives 
students the opportunity to get 
on-the-job experience in arts
related companies. In fact, the 
students in the Big Apple right 
now are working in publishing 
houses, theatres, with dance com
panies, Marvel Comics and the 
CBS network. Three students cur
rently participating in the pro
gram have some interesting ex
periences to relate. 


Connita Craft '85 is working 
for the day-time soap opera "The 
Guiding Light." Craft works with 
three production coorindators do
ing everything from xeroxing to 
distributing scripts to the actors 
and actresses on the show. 


Since Craft previously worked 
with "Good Afternoon Detroit" 
as the right hand person to the 
producer, she is not inexperienced 
in terms of T.V. She says, though 
this job isn't too exciting, it gives 


tell about life • In 
her a lot of exposure into other 
jobs, such as casting, wardrobe, 
the control room and the scene 
room. Craft says it's also in
teresting learning how a soap 
opera is organized as far as ad
ministration is concerned. 


Living in the city right off 
Broadway is also new for Craft. 
"New York is a wild experience. 
You learn a lot about city 
life . .. it's so fastl And now I 
know it's not for me." Craft add
ed that with her two media
connected experiences, just about 
everything she's done at K has 
paid off. 


On a different note, Christine 
Corcoran 'S7 is working for 
Persea Books, a small arts press, 
where she is given a great amount 
of editorial responsibility. "I read 
all the material that comes in, in
cluding queries and letters from 
writers asking to be published. 
Many of the writers are without 
agents. If they do have agents, I 
write reviews of the material to 
give to my employers and they 
decide whether to publish it or 
not. " 


The majority of material that 


Persea Books publishes, accor- . 
ding to Corcoran, is poetry or 
biographies, amounting to about 
six to eight books a season. 


"I really like it," says Cor
coran. "It's nice ... they actual
ly need me, because it's so small. 
And the company's run very 
well . " 


Though Corcoran works from 9 
am to S pm five days a week. she 
still finds time to enjoy the always 
hoppin' city of New York. "We 
do go out, but not every night (I 
admit), because it gets really tir
ing. " 


Like most of the K students, 
Corcoran lives in a hotel right off 
Broadway near Times 'Square and 
the theatre district. Two blocks 
away is an original Brownstone 
where the students can cook, do 
laundry and hang around 
together. 


Two other· K students, Bayard 
Bugbee 'S5 and Joni Overton 'S7 
are working with the Warren 
Robertson Theatre Workshop 
(also known as the Actor's Reper
tory Theatre.) 


Bugbee and Overton do about 
hours of week in the 


the Big Apple 
theatre doing office-type work, 
and then they each take two acting 
classes. Bugbee seemed very en
thusiastic about his experience, 
stating, "They're very nice peo
ple, and they provide a nice en
vironment. Also one of my acting 
classes is with Warren Robertson, 
and he's really an amazing 
person." 


Currently Bugbee is involved in 
organizing a playwright's contest, 
he distributes scripts to readers to 
be evaluated and reads and judges 
a few himself. 


In terms of the atmosphere of 
N.Y.C., Bugbee says, "It's cold, 
forbidding, austere, but on the 
other hand, it's full of oppor
tunities .. .It's just wonderful." 


According to Corcoran, a stu
dent's application (done through 
Bernard PaJchik in the Art 
Department), involves writing a 
description of what one wants to 
do, why New York City, a resume 
of past work experiences, and two 
recommendations. "As long as 
there's space and internships 
available, there's usually no pro
blem with getting in," says Cor
coran. 


ConDita Craft 'S5, aD iDtern with 
"The GuldlDg Light" 


Peter Zummo, the GLCA pro
gram associate, will be here on 
campus Tues. March 5 to speak 
with students interested in the pro
gram. He will be giving a slide 
show presentation at 4 pm in 
room lOS of the Fine Arts 
Building and will be available 
before and after the presentation 
to answer 


Students head for the mountains 
by Sanford Schulman 


On March 21 the Environmen-
tal Organization, for the third 
straight year, will be heading 
down to the Smoky Mountains of 
North Carolina and Tennessee for 
an eight day hiking and climbing 
trip along the Appalachian trail. 


Two years ago a dozen K 
students attended the rll'st Ten
nessee Wilderness Trip. Since that 
time the trip has been expanded to 
include nearly forty students who 
organize every aspect of the trip 
including equipment, food and 
transportation. The students, 
divided into six groups, venture 
into the woods together to share a 
week of white-water river cross
ings, beautiful Smoky Mountains, 
and a day of climbing from a 
mountain peak in the Pisgah Na
tional Park. 


This year's organization leader 
Spencer Brinker 'S7 describes the 
trip as "one of the most diverse 


K facts 


organizational events in the 
school .. . where for a week 
graduates, super seniors, 
freshmen, pre-med, art students. 
foreign exchange students, 
athletes and non-athletes sleep, 
eat and drink together in an in
timate and often lasting ex
perience of sharing and 
closeness. " 


The expedition leaves on the 
last day of exams, spends a full 
day of orientation and acclima
tion, hikes in seperate groups for a 
week and then comes together for 
a rmal day of climbing and ex
changing of stories. 


Before and during the expedi
tion the participants learn map 
and compass skills, first-aid, 
backwoods etiquette, group 
dynamics, and survival skills. 
James Huston 'SS participating 
for the second year describes the 
trip as a "powerful experience 
where walls are broken down and 


from down 


true human exchange is possible. " 
The participants meet 


throughout the quarte r to 
organize the trip and learD rll'st
aid. In addition, a day is spent at 
the Kalamazoo Nature Center in 
preparation for the expedition. 


The Environmental Organiza
tion is looking forward to their 
biggest and hopefully most suc
cessful wilderness trip to date. The 
price of the trip is $SS and will be 
lead by several Outward Bound 
leaders. 


Outward Bound leader Caleb 
Corkery, who for the third year 
will be assisting the expeditioD, 
describes the experience as "very 
educational .. . in an environ
ment as intense as the Smokies 
one can learn a great deal about 
the way group members interact 
as well as gaining insight into 
one's individual qualities . • . 
things you just can't learn from a 
book." 


• In history 
by Mark Butler 


Just when you thought that there was no more to be found in the 
Archives, least of all anything interesting, it's back - your 
fascinating fact-filled exploit into the past. Having no obvious theme 
to work with, such as Valentine's Day, I decided not to have a theme 
this time. Shocked though you might be, I had themes for all of the 
previous articles. I just didn't let anyone else know. But if you're ru/
Iy dying to find out, then bring $5 down to the Archives, located on 
the ground floor of the library, between 8 am and 5 pm Monday 
through Friday. I'll be there waiting. If not there, look 
around - I'm in the library someplace. And now for something a 
lot more interesting: 


For K College's lObt armual 
Commencent exercices on June 
14, 1937, J. Edgar Hoover, direc
tor of the United States Federal 
Bureau of Investigations (FBI), 
urlled in his commencement ad
dress for a college course which in 
effect would create a host of 
gr,duates functioning as unof
ficial G-men, law enforcement 
and good citizenship in the every
day affaris of community life. 


In iSS7, two students were 
suspended, one for smoking in his 
room and the other because he 
had brought cards into the 
building, "played there with and 
.. . instructed some and attempted 
to draw in others." 


In 1916, a mattress was lit atop 
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the Upper College Building, ap
proximately where Hoben stands 
today. Originally meant as a 
prank to cause townspeople to 
summon the Fire Department, the 
rll'e got out of hand and complete
ly detroyed the upper part of the 
building. 


An advertisement for the 1977 
Day of Gracious Living read, 
"food, beer, and plenty of Solar
cane, all three will be provided at 
no cost to faculty and staff." 


In 1935, students held a strike 
because a well-liked professor, 
Dr. Carey K. Ganong, was 
abruptly dismissed by President 
Stuart Cole. The strike was ended 
two days later when President 
Cole rescinded his decision. 


Ironically, Ganong was not re
offered his position the following 
year and Cole handed in his 
resignation the.same year. 


Another student strike in 1863 
was instiaated by the res;gnations 
of President J.A.B. ' J ' nes An
drus Blinn) Stone anc' Vies. Lucin
da Hinsdale Stone, . Jfing which 
120 to 150 student ·; and several 
faculty members an . trustee~ left 
the college. Short ly d I ter this, Dr. 
Stone was found g Il lty on two 
counts of immorali l \ before his 
church court. Dr. an I Mrs. Stone 
claimed that the , harges were 
fabricated and the resignation 
forced. Presentations for both 
sides of the controversy are in the 
Archives - come down and 
judge for yourself. A momeDt of quiet ID the Smoky MouDtains. 
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Joan of Arc 
portrayed" • In 


"beautifully and 
K production of 


realistically 
The Lark 


by Kathy Proffit 
and Jeanne Rieck 


The story of Joan of Arc-her 
trial and the events leading up to 
it-is beautifully and realistically 
portrayed by K students in The 
Lark, by Jean Anouilh, which 
opened in the Balch Playhouse 
last weekend. 


values. Because of Warwick's in
ability to understand we see in 
part the futility of Joan's ideals. 
And yet, while our frustration 
grows, so does our admiration for 
her. 


Shutt '88, as the Dauphin Charles, 
Sarah Delia '88, as his little queen, 
and Laurie Taylor '88, as his 
mistress. These three characters 
interact creatively and with a kind 
of light playfulness that adds a 
good contrast to the play overall. 
The childishness demonstrated by 
Shutt, especially hits home in 
terms of the impotence and 


Amidst the serious subject mat
ter of the play, there are bright 
refreshing spots of humor in the 
adepth performances of Michael 


Millie Shearer '85 as Joan, 
pours enthusiasm, honesty and 
vivacity into the role, qualities 
which cannot (and do not) fail to 
reach the hearts of the audience. 
Also, Joan's naivete, but honest 
determination to save France is 
skillfully demonstrated through 
Shearer's performance. Ironical
ly, it is exactly this youthful 
energy that is so vehemently ex
tinguished, not only by Joan's 
family, but by the clergymen of 
the court during her trial. 


Tom Meyers '85 (as CallChon), 
attempts to save Joan from being 
burned at the stake, displaying 
honest compassion and empathy 
for her dilemna. H,e is her only 
supporter with any power. 
Through his earnestness, we hope 
that Joan wUl save herself from 
death, yet must she suppress her 
true beliefs and ideals in the pro
cess? 


Opposing the C auehon, the 
Promoter (Michael Cansfield '87) 
and the Inquisitor (John Bowden 
'87) demonstrate the power and 
single-minded beliefs of men in 
their positions with skill and cold 
sincerity. And it is these two 
characters that seem to be at the 
core of the force opposing change 
and new ideas. 


Tom Summerfelt '87, as War
v.;ck, also displays quite well the 
inability to acknowledge and iden
tify with a different point of view, 
or any threat to his power or set of 


Tom Meyers '85 as Cauchon advising Joan of Arc played by Millie 
Shearer '85 In the Kalamazoo College production of The Lark. 


Kalamazoo College Cauldron to appear spring quarter 
The Kalamazoo College Cauldron, K's literary magazine, is 


currently in the process of putting together a Spring Quarter 
edition. The editors of The Cauldron are seeking prose, 
poetry, and visual art of all descriptions. The main criterion is 
diversity. 


The deadline for submissions is Monday of tenth week, 
although some submissions will be accepted later, depending 
on the circumstances. Items may be dropped off at the English 
Department office in Humphrey House or at The Cauldron 
box in the basement of Hicks. 


The Cauldron has appeared sporadically since its creation in 
1962. The last edition carne out in the Summer of '83. 


Past copies of The Cauldron can be browsed through in the 
COllege Archives. 


!klow are some excerpts from the Cauldron's sesquicentennial 
ISSue. 


The Daily Habit 


I walk my morning beat 
Stearn blinds the cafe windows. 


First Pheasant 


If late one husk tinted October day 
I were to find myself walking 
Through a corn field in stubble 
A rooster bursting from my feet 
Rising, would I admire him 
Down the length of his luminescent 
Tail feathers and ease the trigger 
Along its slow curve? • 


If the pheasant beginning a death glide 
Lands beyond the barbed wire 
Of posted territories, 
Would I be wrong to think 
Of this as a warning? 


If with the tentative dusk settling in 
Finding that cock still warm 


powerlessness that is sometimes 
inherent in authonty figures. On 
the other hand, the Beadricourt 
(played by Chris Kyer '87) clearly 
communicates his need to feel 
powerful and important. 


In addition to the fine acting in 
the show, the set and lighting ef
fectively contribute to the entire 
atmosphere on the stage. The set 
is appropriately simple, yet rich in 
color and design. Similarly, the 
lighting contributes nicely to the 
various moods of the play, adding 
warmth, or simply baring the 
facts. 


On Campus 


Finally, the mystical musical in
terludes and beautifully ornate 
costumes realistically depict the 
culture and attitude of this period. 
They help one to realize that the 
story of Joan of Arc is more than 
just a couple pages in a history 
book, it's real. 


The Lark will be presented 
again this weekend (Thursday 
thru Saturday), at 8 pm in the 
Balch Playhouse. Purchase or 
reserve tickets at the box office in 
the Fine Arts building (383-8511). 
Students-only $1, Adults-$ 4 


Theater: The Lark; Thursday-Saturday, February 28-March 
2, 8 pm, Balch Playhouse, tickets-54, $1 for students 
(383-8S11). 


FUm Society presents Arsenic.{ Old Lace; Friday-Saturday, 
March 1-2; 7 & 9:30 pm, Dalton. 
Count of Monte Cristo; Friday-Saturday, March 8-9; 
7 & 9 pm, Dalton. 


Off the Wall presents Rick Kelley, Thursday, March 7, 9 pm. 


Around Town 


At the Clubs: 


Chaps on Maln (105 E. Michigan, 343-3922) Ray Kamalay, 
Thursday. 


Club Soda (340 E. Michigan, 342-8067) Jelly Roll, Thursday, 


At the Movies: 


81jou (388-4490) Swann in Love (R), Micki.{ Maude (PG-13). 
Maple HUl Mall (343-4455) Breakfast Club (R), Mischief (R), 


Vision Quest (R). 
West Main Mall (382-1818) Beverly Hills Cop (R), The Falcon 


and the Snowman (R), A Passage to India (pG), Turk 
182 (PG-13), Witness (R). 


At tbe Theater: 


Civic Playen (329 South Park St., 343-1313) present 
Amadeus; Friday-Saturday, March 1-2, Friday
Saturday, March 8-9, 8 pm; Sunday, March 10,2 pm; 
Friday-Saturday, March 15-16, 8 pm. 


New Vic Tbeater (134 E. Vine St., 381-3328) The Life and 
Adventures of Nicholas Nickleby-2 parts-8 pm 
Fridays and Saturdays through April 27; tickets SIS 
per weekend. 


In tbe Galleries: 


Kalamazoo Institute of Arts (314 S. Park St., 349-7775) Con- 1 
temporary ceramics including works by Rudy Autio, ~ 
Paul Donhauser, Ruth Duckworth, Don Reitz, and ~ 
Paul Soldner exhibited through March 3; Annual ~ 
Kalamazoo Area Show, featuring multimedia works ]; 
by artists from Southwestern Michigan, exhibited ] 
through March 8; student oil paintings exhibited in .~ 
Back Gallery through March 24. 8 


A starling caws at the slow sun 
nodding behind the city reservoir, 
where two cops, like shoes placed heel 
to toe in a box, chat in their cars. 


I walk the fence row to the farmer's house 
And frod silhouetted in the warm circle 


On mornings like these, I envy their quota 
of tickets, envy anyone with measurable work: 
the truck farmer with his produce, 
the espresso peddler, 
the broker with his graph of careful guessCll. 
I cannot say, 
rinse the dirt from these green words, 
they will nourish you, or, 
mark the rise and fall of these lines, 
note the stable sounds that repeat, 
you will profit from them. 
I cannot even promise addiction. 


Emily Warn 


Of her desk lamp his wife undressing 
I give him the gutted rooster to clean out back, 
Would I be wrong to think 
Of this as an invitation? 


Tom Armstrong 


T~, FEB,1.Q th 
thru MARC1117~ 
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Senior Individualized Projects 


SIPing at Kalamazoo-----. 
by Anne Fildew 


The two women highlighted in 
this issue's column have com
pleted very similar SIPs, especially 
considering their different majors. 
Mary Ryan, a theatre and 
psychology major, and Jane 
Field, an economics major, each 
researched and wrote abou t 


Jane Field spent time in Maine 
writing a blograpblcal analysis of 
Congresswoman Marxaret Cbase 
SmJtb. 


outstanding women in her field of 
interest. 


Ryan wrote a play about the life 
of American poet Sylvia Plath, 
which she will be performing for 
the K community on March 14 in 
the Dungeon Theatre. 


The play's uniqueness stems 
both from the fact that Ryan is the 
author and sole performer and 
that the script is written in the 
form of a letter from Plath to her 
mother dictated into a tape 
recorder throughout the show. 


Ryan said that she chose to 
write her own play even though it 
is not required of a theatre major 
because; "A lot of people are do
ing one-person shows in the 
theatre world now in between 
their other acting jobs." 


She added that she chose Plath, 
whom she had studied in Dr. Con
rad Hilberry's poetry class, 
because "it's popular to do (one
~rson-plays) about lesser known 
people." 


Plath was a talented poet whose 
often violent work reflected the 
tragedy of her own life. Eleven 
years after one failed attempt, 
Plath committed suicide at the age 
of 31. 


Ryan said, "The searey part is 
when I start identifying with 
things in her life, but with my 
psychological background, it's 
also really interesting." She added 


that she hoped to reveal Plath's 
true emotions that were often hid
den by sarcasm. 


According to Ryan, "There 
comes a point when you're work
ing on a show like this that it 
changes from "her" and "she" to 
"I" because it has to, and you (as 
an actor) have to commit to it. As 
I become more like this character, 
the script will change; I will be 
Sylvia Plath." 


In preparation for writing the 
play, Ryan studied plath's poetry, 
a biography of Plath entitled 
Method and Madness, and a col
lection of letters Plath had written 
to her mother, who published 
them after her daughter's death. 


Ryan said, "It's hard to write 
and perform your own work, 
Because I'm not a writer, I don't 
know if I'm getting the ideas 
across that I intend." She added, 
'Though it's a lot of work, I'd like 
it to be the best thing I've done 
here. " 


There will be a poetry reading 
before the show. Anyone who 
would like to read' an original 
work or one of Plath's poems 
should contact Ryan at 382-1143 
or Box 62. 


Field took a slightly different 
approach toward her subject. She 
researched and wrote a 
biographical analysis of Margaret 
Chase Smith, a Republican Con-


Cold War __________ _ 
continued from page 1 


Kobel argued, however, that 
although Stalin was a brutal 
leader, he was more preoccupied 
with protecting Soviet borders 
than with further communist ex
pansion. 


Stalin's aetions were "grounded 
more in paranoia than in 
bravado," said Kobel, because the 
U.S.S.R. had been invaded three 
times within one generation and 
had suffered massive destruction 
during World War II. 


The Russians harbored fears of 
the United States as well, accor
ding to Kobel, The United States 


had already proven "its will
ingness to use the bomb, and to 
use it on civilian populations," he 
said, referring to the bombing of 
Nagasaki and Hiroshima. 


The U.S.S.R. saw the United 
States as a country of "greedy im
perialists" with a distinct division 
between the "workers and the 
slothful elite of bourgeois proper
ty owners." 


Kobel stressed that both the 
U.S. and the U.S.S.R. 
"dogmatized and institutionaliz
ed" their fears to the point that 
accurate information was no 
longer regarded, saying, "Inac
curate perceptions caused us to 
react to a threat that may not even 


Walking 
re-invented 
Birkenstock sandals re- introduce you to the joys of walking. Because 
they're light and flexible, shaping to your feet like cool, soft sand. Because 
they give you correct support and let you move younger, healthier, more 
naturally. Birkenstock. Made in the old world tradition to last and last. 
20 men's and women's styles from $27 to $74. 


You've walked without them long enough. 


KALAMAZOO CENTER 
383-1434 


have existed." 
Kobel closed by warning against 


allowing the cold war to lead to 
nuclear war. Nuclear war, unlike 
the cold war, he said, "will spare 
us the ambiguities and the 
subtleties, will spare us the uncer
tainties and the complexites ... The 
rain will fall upon the just and the 
unjust alike. There will be no one 
left to ponder the mentality of 
those who allowed the un
thinkable to happen. " 


TYPING? 


call 382-6910 


Letter_ 
continued from page 3 


I doubt that people are coming 
on campus to steal coats from 
SAGA and purses from second 
floor Crissey, although I am no 
detective. So what can we do? Ask . 
security to place guards in front of 
every suite and in every building 
on campus? Or should we stop 
trusting all friends and acquain
tances? Build a fence to keep out 
strangers? These do not seem like 
very plausible responses. 


Yet, the purpose of this letter is 
not a plea for more security or to 
label my peers as criminals and 
thieves (although some of them 
are.) This letter is somewhat to 
vent out frustration, but also to 
help those who have consideration 
for their peers to realize that there 
are an unfortunate few Who will 
never reciprocate those feelings. 


Respectfully submitted 
Amy Michelle Buch '8S 


P.S. Whoever has my wallet, you 
need to renew the library card 
before you can borrow books in 


"-~~----------___ --J Ferndale. 
r'$l ' 
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gresswoman. Chase served from 
1940-1972 and was the only Con
gressperson to successfully oppose 
McCarthy during the early 1950s. 


Field lived in Maine about 30 
miles from Smith's home and 
studied daily in the Northwood 
Institute Margaret Chase Smith 
Library Center. 


According to Field, "Research 
was a dream ... .I had complete ac
ces to all of her correspondence, 
all of her personal flies, all of her 
statements and speeches. access to 
photographs, to her private 
library' s books that she's col
lected, and I also had a series of 
interviews with her. " 


Field said that she chose this 
SIP because of her interest in 
public policy, political science, 
and women's studies. She added, 
"I would highly recommend if 
your department doesn't require a 
major (oriented SIP) to think real
ly creatively; don't limit yourself 
to your major." 


Of her on-carnpus experience at 
K, Field said that she drew more 
on her experience with the WIG 
symposia, her association with 
Dr. Gail Griffin of the English 
Deparrnent and reading Eman
cipated Spirits which is a history 
of women in Kalamazoo College, 


Mary Ryan Is working on a 
person sbow about tbe 
poet Sylvia Platb. 


than on her classes. 
According to Field, ' 


writing was very, very hard. It 
really intimidating to have 
those crates of index cards and 
that knowledge and try to spit 
out onto paper. " 


However, of her final 
Field said, "That's just a 
sense of satisfaction to be able 
say, I wrote 170 pages. There it 
I wrote every word and I 
tand every word. 


Computer ___ _ 
continued from page 1 


sooner." Printing quality for in
structional material and works by 
K professors will be improved too 
as high grade printers will be in
cluded in the grant. 


Citing Ford Motor Company's 
continuing support of Kalamazoo 
College, President David W. 
Breneman said, "We are extreme
ly fortunate to have in this coun-


try a number of large 
firms that are far -sighted 
to help provide the aquisition 
this essential equipment." 


Breneman added, "We see 
ultimately as an investment in 
economic development 
Michigan and the country at 
as our students become 
trained and better equipped 
deal with an increasin 
technological world." 


DAYTONA BEACH 
SPRING BREAK 


8 DAYS· 7 NIGHTS 
SEASON SPECIAL 


I From $ ISq .50 I~r. 
Enjoy Spring Vacation 00 the World's Most Famous Beach! 


TRIP INCLUDES: 
• Accommodations for 7 nights and 8 days. 


• Ocean front hotel 


• Transportation by Motorcoach (Restroom 
equipped and air conditioned) 


• Free beer party enroute to Florida 


• Free happy hour everday while in Florida 


• Optional Disney World trip. 


LIMITED ACCOMMODATIONS 


DON'T BE LEFT OUT 11"1 THE COLD 


A dejX>sit of $50.00 will reserve your seat. TIle balance is due 3 weeks pflo r 
to departure. 


CALL NOW 
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Men and women tankers impressive at MIAA meet-------------_ 


National Qualifier 


Lynn Achterberg '85 


MIAA Results 


Coacb Bob Kent counsels Christian Darby '115 and Jimmy Walker '116. 


The women swimmers finished 
third overall in the MlAA as well 
as in the league championships 
held at Alma College last 
weekend. Notables at the league 
meet included Lynn Achterberg 
winning both one meter and three 
meter diving with national quali
fying and MlAA record-setting 
scores and third and fourth place 
finishes in several relays: third in 
the 200 Medley, fourth in the 800 
Free, third in the 200 Free, fourth 
in the 400 Medley, and fourth in 
the 400 Free Relay. 


tbe Hornets with his "Boom
schlcka-boom ... 


National Qualifiers 


Rick Browne '87 
Christian Darby '85 
Rick Howrey '87 
Tom McLean '85 
Dan Schissel '88 
John Visosky '88 
Jim Walker '86 
Ken Wallace '85 


The men tankers finished the year 
with their 14th consecutive MIAA 
league championship by out
scoring their nearest competitors 
Calvin and Hope, 465 to 341 and 
321 respectively. Tltey will send RIck Browne '117 accepts a medal 
eight team members to the na- for his second place finish In one 
tional championships at the end of 
March. meter diving. 


Cross-country skiers 
skid through winter 


by Martha Berger 


The air is white with snow, the 
door is blocked, roads are closed, 
and even K is taking a snow day. 
This could be the most miserable 
day of the winter - unless you 
are a cross-country skier! For 
those few who dare brave the 
weather once, it can become a 
habit. The feeling of being out
side, surrounded by a frozen 
world, working hard 
- sweating! - is one of the 


great (for some the only) joys of 
winter. 


Whether it be a cross-<:ountry 
runner, tennis player, other sports 
fan, or no sports fan, cross
Country skiing provides an ideal 
winter recreation and/ or sport. 
And what's more, K actually has 
an organized club for those 'other 
kinds' of skiers. 


The Nordic Ski Team was this 
Year led by Colleen Curtin '87 and 
Cindy Lamerson '87, with Jim 
Duchamp '87 aiding, especially 
With transportation. About fifteen 
dedicated members were retained 
thr?ughout the s~ason. The team, 
which is considered a campus 
Organization, was given a budget 
~rorn the Student Commission, as 
It has been for the past three 
years. This budget covers 
transportation, half of all entry 
fees for races and the hotel fees 
for Overnight stays on major race 
Weekends. 
da The club holds practices five 


vs a week, and three practices a 
Week (as well as three races, at any 
SPeed and of any length) are re
qUired for those who want a 
PhYsiCal Education credit. The 
Practices are both inside aerobics 
lnd weight training, and outside 


skiing or running. When possible, 
the club takes its practices to Ar
cadia or local golfcourses for ski
ing. 


The main events of the skiing 
season are the public races held 
throughout Michigan. The team 
tries to enter as many races as 
possible, but the number of races 
available depends upon snow con
ditions. Two major races are both 
located in northern Michigan near 
Traverse City. The White Pine 
Stampede and the American Vasa 
have two races each, the longer 
being 50km and the shorter 
2O-28km. 


The skiers accept the challenge 
these races offer braving weather, 
physical exhaustion and frostbite 
in so doing. Jeff Stuart '88 and 
Daryl Dickhudt '88 were the only 
two to attempt a 50km race this 
year. Stuart finished the 50km in 
approximately five hours. Jamie 
Yarwood '88, Kris Cunningham 
'87, Mark Lambrides '88, Andy 
Eachus '88, Janette Foss '87, and 
Paul Amendt '88 were among the 
many who did the 2O-28km races. 
Curtin, the head organizer, joined 
the skiers for at least one of the 
20km races, but due to illness was 
prevented from realizing her am
bitions this year. 


Even though half the members 
from this year's ski team will be 
off campus next winter, the hope 
is that some of the newer members 
have been sufficiently inspired to 
continue the club next year. By 
the end of the winter last year, few 
members were left on the team, as 
Janet Rigoni '87, Curtin and 
Lamerson among others, can 
testify to. It has been very en
couraging to see the interest in ski
ing more constant this year, and 
that this may possibly be the 
beginning of a trend. 


photos by Kartn Alle:n Lyon Acbterbe'll '115 on tbe 
three meter diving board. 


Coacb Lyn Maurer with Nancy Reye '117 and ElIzabeth Haselden '118. LIsa Toth '117 swimming 


Mens and womens cage teams conclude seasons 


by Michael Rose 


The K mens and worn ens 
basketball teams closed out their 
1985 campaigns last week, as the 
men were defeated by Alma 75-74 
and the women also loss to the 
Scots 74-57. 


Both squads suffered through . 
tough seasons in the MIAA. 
Managing only one win between 
them, the Hornet hoop teams 
finished in the basement of their 
respective leagues. 


Ann Kullenbe'll and Steve Schelske 


Coach Ray Steffen's men strug
gle through the last portion of 
their season. Finishing the year 
with 15 consecutive losses, they 
posted the worst record, 4-21 
overall and 0-12 in the MIAA, in 
the College's history. However, 
there were some high points dur
ing the year. 


Guard Steve Schelske '85 finish
ed his illustrious career at K in 
third place among the all time 
leading Hornet scorers, as he net
ted 1395 points during his four 
seasons. Forward Bill Harrison 
'86 led the team in scoring with a. 
14.4 average, while Schelske 


scored 14.1 points a game. The 
only other senior on the squad, 
forward Steve Rymers, paced the 
team in rebounding as he grabbed 
5.s caroms per contest. Schelske 
dished out 2.4 assists a game to 
lead in that department. 


The womens team, despite a 
I-II league mark and 7-13 overall 
record, enjoyed one of the finest 
campaigns in their history. Coach 
Terri Beattie's charges raced out 
to a 4-1 record early in the season, 
but ended the year dropping 12 of 
their last 15 contests. Cathy Nagy 
'88 and Ann Kullenberg '85 led 
the team in scoring with 11 .8 and 


Indoor tournament sponsored 
by womens field hockey team 


by Judy Hehs 


On Saturday and Sunday 
March 2 and 3, the Kalamazoo 
College varsity field hockey team 
and the Southwest Michigan Field 
Hockey Association will co
sponsor an indoor hockey tourna
ment, under the directorship of 
Vestina "Pip" Hawkins. 


Hawkins, K's junior varsity 
field hockey coach, has held 
Saturday morning practices for K 
and Western Michigan University 
players for enjoyment, practice 
and a tune-up for this tourna
ment. 


The tournament hosts have in
vited teams from all over Indiana, 
Michigan and Ohio-the GLeA 
schools, the MIAA schools, and 
all the club teams in the Midwest. 


indoor hockey tournament the 
Midwest sponsors. In addition to 
the K and Southwest Michigan 
Field Hockey Association teams, 
participating entries include 
DePauw and Goshen Colleges, 
WMU and Michigan State Univer
sity, and the Detroit and Ann Ar
bor club teams. 


The idea behind sponsoring an 
indoor hockey tournament such as 
this one is to introduce varsity 
players to club teams in the 
Midwest, which is the next level of 
hockey play after participating at 
the intercollegiate level. 


Play will begin Saturday morn
ing at 9 am and the semi-fmals 
and finals will be played on Sun
day at 10 am. Indoor Hockey 
Rules will be observed, and halves 
will be 15 minutes in length, with a 
five minute half time. 


10.1 average per game respective
ly. Nagy also led the squad in re
bounding with 7.6 a contest. 
Malinda Baker '87 passed out 42 
assists on the season to pace them 
in that category. Other notable 
performances were turned in by 
Melinda Brady '86, second in re
bounding (5.2), and Jerry Allen 
'86, second in assists with 31. 


Both hoop teams will say good
bye to two seniors apiece this year. 
The women will lose seniors Mary 
Kavanaugh and Ann Kullenberg 
to graduation. The men will 
graduate seniors Steve Rymers 
and Steve Schelske. 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*~*~ 


: Women juggle: 
~ ~ 


: to fund season: 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ The womens soccer team ~ 
~ ~ 
~ is holding a Juggle-a-Thon ~ 
~ on March 7 to raise money ~ 
: to supplement their budget : 
~ this spring. Among other ~ 
~ things, this money will help ~ 
~ ~ 
~ fund the junior varsity pro- ~ 
~ gram and contribute to road ~ 
: trip costs. Each member of : 
~ the team must juggle a soc- {I 


~ cer ball (without using their {I .,. (I 
~ hands) 25 times in one ~ 
~ minute in order to succeed ~ 
~ h 


~ in this fund raiser. For more ; 
~ information or to pledge ~ 
: your support for the tearn, : 
~ please contact a player or {I 


~ Coach Bill McClintick at {I 
~ ~ 
~ 383-8408. ~ 
~ {I 


~~~~~~~~~~~*~~~~~~*~ 
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Stetson bells still ringing in 1999 
From the dark abyss of un


consciousness, Fred awakens to 
the sound of garden shears. With 
a throbbing head, he desperately 
tries to remember the night 
before. An image of the First An
nual Humphrey House Bush Bash 
struggles to free itself from the 
deep recesses of his sodden, 
soggy, inundated mind. All that 
manages to surface are faint 
glimpses of 40 gallons of Maddog 
20-20 and the Bobsy Twins' inept 
attempts to seduce Michael Doy. 
Fred's mind is yanked back to 
reality and forced to deal with the 
fact that his camouflage jacket is 
being patiently trimmed by a 
decrepid 90-year-old Physical 
Plant worker. Vpon realizing this, 
Fred's mind makes a vain attempt 
to curl up into a ball to retreat 
back to the abyss of un
consciousness. 


The old man stands back to 
gaze upon the shredded jacket 
with pride and is slightly alarmed 
as his day-long project staggers to 
its feet and stumbles toward safe
ty. 


"What are you doing?" Fred 
screams. 


"My job," the old man replies. 
"Now stand still - I'm not 
done." 


As Fred quickly heads toward 
Harmon with the diligent Physical 
Plant worker trailing behind, he 
notices that Harmon no longer ex
ists. In its place is a low concrete 
building with a nice shiny plaque 
engraved with the letters "THE 
MOE GYRATE MEMORIAL 
BUNKER." Stunned, Fred turns 
to confront his pursuer. 


"Where's Harmon?" he 
demands. 


"Harmon? Oh yeah," the old 
man drools, "I remember Har- ' 
mon, That was torn down in 1986, 
Or was it '877" 


Confused by all this, Fred starts , 
toward the bushes in order to lie 
down and think for a while, then 
he decides that a better alternative 
would simply be to pass out. 


Waking up several hours later 
with a perfectly trimmed 
camouflage jacket, Fred watches 
in utter disbelief as Harmon 
refuses to reappear. Being a 
liberal arts student, Fred, trained 
to deal with diverse situations, 
panics, Seeing a lone student, 
Fred tackles him, pins him to the 
ground and asks, "What happen
ed to Harmon?" 


The college student, gasping for 
breath, wheezes, "Harmon? 
Who's he?" 


Completely undaunted, Fred 
shouts, "What year is it?" 


"1999," th~tudent giC/ps. 
Befuddled, Fred lets the student 


free, who rises, brushes himself 
off and asks, "Are you from 
Western?" 


"No, I'm from K," Fred 
asserts, 


"Then why haven't I seen you 
before? I know all twenty students 
that are on campus right now," 


"Only twenty students? Has 
enrollment decreased that 
much?" 


"No, they're just off doing 
their Foreign Study, CD's, SIP's, 
Wilderness Experiences, 
Managerial Positioning and IBM 
Computer Training, If it weren't 
for the deviants, there wouldn't be 
anybody on campus, Vh, you 
look a little confused, My name's 
Tom Knowlin, Would you like to 
come to my room and relax?" 


"Sure," Fred babbles, not 
knOwing what he is agreeing to. 


Before he realizes what is hap
pening he is led to the lower cam
pus, What had been Severn is now 
the George Stacker indoor tennis 
stadium and the second and third 
floors of Crissey are covered with 
scaffolding. 


"Glad to see Crissey, an old 
friend," 


Fred and his weary over-


wrought mind slip back into reali
ty, from which he had taken a 
very short but extremely relaxing 
vaca tion, sipping strawberry dai


quiries on the beaches of Tahiti. 
"Where are we going?" Fred 


beams, proud of the fact that he 
just formed a coherent sentence. 


"I told you - my room, It's 
here on the first floor." 


Entering Tom's suite, Fred 
notices a preponderance of bunk 
beds but passes them off as 
strange taste in decoration, Only 
after he enters Tom's room and 
sees more of these does he realize 
that something strange is going 
on, 


Harmon? Who's he? 


"What are all the beds for?" he 
asks. 


"Sleeping," comes the brief but 
accurate reply, 


"Why so many if there are only 
twenty of you on campus?" 


"Oh, because we have to triple 
up. All of the other dorm rooms 
are being renovated." 


"Sure," Fred babbles, enjoying 
the nice Tahitian beaches of his 
day dreams, 


Ignoring Fred's incoherence, 
Tom says, "Fred, I'd like you to 


meet one of my roommates. This 
is Kurt Coleslaw," 


Fred, turning toward the sound, 
is greeted by two bespectacled eyes 
peering from above the Cumu
lated Index Medicus, 


"Can't talk now," the book 
complained. "I've got a lab 
practical and a midterm next 
week." 


"Geez! It's getting late!" Tom 
exclaimed, "We've got to get to 
SAGA." 


SAGA, Pangs of pain shudder 
through Fred's body, then 
through his mind, as he realizes 
that one thing has survived the 
decades, but diligently, as if time 
had turned the clocks back, Fred 
and his new-found companions 
trudge off to SAGA, 


On their journey, Fred takes a 
better look at the Moe Gyrate 
Memorial Bunker. A single story 
building slinks around the entire 
circumference of the Quad. The 
most noteworthy facet of the 
building is its completely un
noteworthy appearance. 


Now that Fred is relaxed 
enough to look at it, he notices 
that just south of the site where 
Hicks had stood is a wrecking 
crane and a team of workers 
desperately scampering around 
trying not to be hit by the crane 
while simultaneously looking busy 
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and yet not accomplishing much, 
Needless to say, the work is slow, 
but then again it has to be. For at 
the spot just south of them is a 
construction crew of workers try
ing their hardest to appear to be 
building something. 


"What's this?" Fred asks. 
"It's the Gyrate Memorial 


Bunker," Tom answers. "It 
houses all the facilities necessary 
to run the college and to survive 


/ 


from the hill, its bells ringing OUI 
in peals of joy. 


Fred feels a tear coming to his 
eyes. "It's nice to see something 
hasn't changed." 


"Vh, yeah, it must be. Let's 
hurry up. It's about to close," 


"Close? You mean they close 
the chapel now?" 


"Yeah. You mean you used to 
be able to eat at any time? " replied 
an astonished Tom. 


Have you ever had one of (/Jose days? 


the next nuclear holocaust. They 
predict that K will be one of the 
few colleges to make it through 
the next century." 


"Let's go inside," Fred urges. 
"Can't. It's all being 


renovated." 
Harmon, Hoben, Hicks, 


DeWaters, Trow, and Dewing 
are all gone, replaced by the 
bunker which crouches low and 
gray on the ground like a steel 
doughnut, The only building left 
from the old campus is Stetson 
Chapel. There it stands its stately 
bell tower thrusting defiantly 


,\ r;;z-; 
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"Eat? You eat in the chapel?" 
"Well, after they closed SAGA 


down for renovations last year, 
they had to move the dining room 
somewhere. Stetson was the onl) 
building we had no use for!' 


This is too much for Fred. Will 
insanity gibbering in his ears, his 
already tenuous hold on reality 
breaks, and he dashes screaming 
into the street, looking for some 
thing familiar to attach himself to. 
This is immediately supplied b) 
Michael Doy, who promptly rUlll 
Fre!! ovr.r with a bright green 
Mercedes, 
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Warren Board Resigns 


by Bill Smith 


In a surprise move, Dr. Warren 
Board, Provost of Kalamazoo College, 
announced his resignation at the 
monthly faculty meeting last Monday, 
November 4. Reading a prepared 
statement, Board cited long·range 
professional goals as the principal 
reason for his departure. He will reo 
main in his present position thrcugh 
the end of the 1985·86 academic 
year. 


Board stresses th~t he is not being 
forced out, 'I began to weigh long· 
range professional and personal 
priorities over three years ago and 
decided then that it would soon be 
time for a change. I waited until now 
so that I could playa role in helping 
David Breneman move swiftly and 
decisively into our leadership. He has 
obviously completed that work.' 


Board has had a long and fulfilling 


Soviet 


Students 


to Visit 


"K" 
by Ed Avis 


and Christian Stapenhorst 


A delegation of Soviet students 
and representatives of the Soviet 
educational system will visit 
Western's and K's campuses next 
week, from Sunday, November 10 
to Tuesday, November 12. The 
delegation will participate in a 
program titled 'Dialogue for 
Peace', organized by United Cam
puses to Prevent Nuclear War 


career here at 'K'. From July 1973 
through June 1978 he selVed as 
Assistant Provost. Promoted to Pro· 
vost in June 1978, he has remained 
in that capacity ever since. Board 
commented about his work here at 
'K', 'My time at 'K' has been full in 
every dimension. I have been deeply 
engaged in the work of two very dif· 
ferent administrations and selVe the 
best faculty I know.' 


Dr. Board took pains to assure the 
faculty that although he has resigned, 
he will continue to work with the 
President closely, saying 'The 
faculty's current agenda is an impor· 
tant one. We must take informed and 
expeditious action on the proposals 
before us. The President and I are 
firmly Cilmmitted to maintain our 
planning momentum. We can assure 
you there will be no unproductive 
'lame duck' period.' 


The President has appointed a 
faculty committee to review his 
nominee for Board's replacement. 


(UCAM). 
'The purposes of the Soviet 


visit,' according to Dr. Ron 
Kramer, Faculty Advisor for the 
WMU Chapter of UCAM, 'is to 
promote a serious discussion 
about U.S.-Soviet relations, the 
issues that divide our two coun
tries, and ways to end the nuclear 
arms race.' 


The Soviets arrived in Boston 
Monday, November 4. This week 
they visited three college campuses 
in the East, and they will arrive at 
WMU on Sunday, November 10. 
On Sunday night they will be ap
pearing in a panel discussion with 
some American students on 
Kalamazoo Cable Access channel 
5 at 8:00. On Monday morning 
they will attend classes at WMU 
and K, followed by another TV 
appearance on WKZO's Accent 
program at 12:00. At 4:00 they 
will return to K for a discussion on 
arms control in the Olmsted 
Room in Mandelle Hall. 


The discussion will be a 
'valuable opportunity' to meet 
some Russian students, asserted 
Robert Dewey, Dean of the 
Chapel. Susanne Peake and Mat
thew Frank, political science ma
jors at K, together with Mr. 
'Woody' Kay, will join the Soviet 


THIEVES STRIKE CRISSEY 
by Anne Volz 


Since early July of last quarter, 
students living in Crissey have 
been the victims of a series of 
break-ins, which have resulted in 
the loss of money and other 
valuables. 


It is believed by college security 
that the same men have been com, 
mitting the burglaries. The 
thieves, described as two black 
men, have been entering the 
building through propped open 
doors and then walking into suites 
left unlocked and unattended by 
students. 


The most recent occurence took 
place on the evening of October 31 


when the two men entered suite 
108 of students Bill Briggs and 
Tom Bishop. "While I was in the 
shower, the robbery took place." 
stated Bishop. Missing from the 
room were two watches, a por
table radio, a Sony Walkman, and 
cash from Bishop's wallet. Also 
missing from the neighboring 
room was a receiver belonging to 
Anthony Bosca. None of the vic
tims saw the robbers. 


"People have noticed others 
around who didn't look like they 
belonged. " stated Crissey head 
resident Amy Biewen. Security, 
however, is working with a poor 
description of the suspects and has 


continued on page 7 


That nominee is Dr. Timothy light, 
who currently sits on the Board of 
Trustees for Kalamazoo College. The 
reviewing committee, chaired by Dr. 
T. Jefferson Smith of the Math 
Department, is scheduled to begin its 
work very soon, possibly within the 
month. 


Dr. Light is currently Professor and 
Chairperson of the East Asian 
Languages and literature Department 
at Ohio State University. He has held 
that position since 1980. If the name 
light sounds familiar to you, it may 
be because his grandfather esta· 
blished the light Trust Fund, which 
makes Foreign Study possible. 


Dr. light is an accomplished author 
and is published regularly in journals 
that relate to his academic expertise: 
Chinese Language and East Asian 
Studies. light was born in 
Kalamazoo, but has not lived here 
since he was quite young. Be sure to 
see the 9th week issue of the Index 
for further developments in the 
search for a new Provost. 


delegation in the one and a halt 
hour discussion, which will be 
moderated by Dr. Donald 
FIesche. The panel will entertain 
questions from the audience 
towards the end of the session. 


The Soviets will return to WMU 
for another panel discussion titled 
'Ending the Arms 'Race: Soviet 
and American Perspectives' at 
8:00. The day will conclude with a 
party at the Monroe Street Castle 
at 10:00. The party is open to the 
public for a $3.00 admission 
charge. The Soviet delegation will 
again attend classes at WMU on 
Tuesday, and will travel to Ball 
State University in Muncie, In
diana at 2:00 p.m. 


Kalamazoo was awarded the 
honor of this visit through the ef
forts of the WMU UCAM 
chapter. The visit sites were deter
mined by UCAM National Head
quarters by screening proposals 
from colleges throughout the 
United States. The Soviet visit is a 
response to a similar visit by a 
delegation from UCAM to the 
Soviet Union in December, 1984. 


Financial support for the pro
gram at WMU and K was provid
ed by the Physicians for Social 
Responsibility, WMU, and the 
Forum committee at K. 
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Mansour Speaks 
on Social Issues 


by Martha Meagher 
and Julie Hansen 


The title of her November 6 
speech at Kalamazoo College was 
the 'Feminization of Poverty', but 
Dr. Agnes Mary Mansour was 
quick to point out that 'the fight 
against poverty is not a battle of 
equal rights, but one of basic 
human rights. ' 


Mansour, 54, Director of Social 
Services for the State of Michiean, 
then went on to describe the 
government's role in providing 
what she considers the three basic 
human rights. These rights are a 
decent standard of living, a basic 
education, and the opportunity to 
work and earn a decent wage. 


Mansour sees a decent standard 
of living as the first thing the 
government should provide. Cur
rently, one out of every four' 
children live in poverty, with the 
statistics for black children in 
poverty twice that. She applauds 
the recent legislation' that will add 
twenty cents to the current six 


dollars alotted to each ADC reci
pient per day, but stresses that this 
increase does not keep up with the 
rate of inflation. 


Mansour expressed concern 
about the 'street people' and how 
the government has allowed them 
to fall through bureacratic welfare 
traps. Currently no aid is available 
to these people, many of whom 
have been released from mental 
institutions. And left without 
government aid of shelter or 
fmancial assistance. 


Allieviating the problems 
associated with the 100,000 teen 
pregnancies each year in Michigan 
is also a priority project for Man
sour. She views teen pregnancy as 
a part of the larger problem of 
ADC and welfare dependency. 
Over 50 percent of all women on 
'ADC had their first child while in 
their teens and many were raised 
in households dependent on 
welfare. 


The right to an education can 
!!.o_ longer be put on the back 
continued on page 7 


Revolutionary S. African Leader 
Speaks In 


Dr. Beyers Naude, a white 
member of the black Dutch 
Reformed Church in South Africa 
who succeeded 1984 Nobel Peace 
prize winner Bishop Desmond 
Tutu as the General Secretary of 
the South African Council of 
Churches, spoke out days after his 
seven year banning was lifted. 
Naude spoke to a Reformed Con
vocation at the First Presbyterian 
Church on South Street in 
Kalamazoo on October 22. 


Speaking forcefully during the 
keynote address, Naude urged his 
audience of approximately ISO 


Kalamazoo 
members to "join hands with us in 
our struggle for liberty and equali
ty for all I " In his rich, deep voice, 
Naude quoted Bishop Desmond 
Tutu as saying that South Africa's 
situation is "on the brink of 
catastrophe!" 


The South African government 
had banned Naude for five years, 
from 1977 to 1982. "Banning" is 
a form of house arrest by which 
the government silences its critics. 
Banned individuals cannot be 
published or quoted and their 
movements are limited. 


When it became apparent 
through his actions that he was 


definitely a critic of South 
Africa's system of apartheid the 
South African govern~ent 
lenghtened Naude's banning 
period an additional two years. 


The banning was lifted in July 
1985. ' 


In his speech, Naude criticized 
~s nation, saying "South Africa 
IS having a crisis of faith. They are 
allowing this evil to enter the 
Christian faith." 


He suggested several solutiona 
to this crisis, including a lifting of 
the state of emergency, release of 
some key political prisoners, and 


continued on page 7 







Zeitgeist is a German word mean-
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Off THE QlJAD 


In the last issue of the Index a letter 
to the editor protested against stu
dent apathy at K. Do you have any 
comment? 


BIll Briggs '87 
I think tbe wbole ambience of tbe scbool, 
with its empbasis on success, grades and 
competition centers tbe students' attention 
on tbemselves. I'd like to be more involved 
In scbool activities but tbey are not my 
highest priority and I certainly don't bave 
the time or tbe energy for tbem. 


Jennifer Warner '88 
I don't tbink It really matters wbetber tbe 
students are apatbetic or not. If tbey are in
volved witb some cause or organization, 
that's fine. But if tbey're not, It won't make 
any difference In anytbing, anywbere or to 
anyone. 


Andrew McKendrick 
I tbink one thing tbat causes apathy is 
Kalamazoo's scbedule. Upper-classmen are 
of; campus balf tbe time. In blgb scbool tbe 
scbool spirit - joining clubs, attending 
games, etc. was partly due to tbe continuity 
of tbe scbedule. Tbe fresbmen seem to be 
less apatbetic and tben as tbey get Into tbe K 
plan their scbool spirit drains. off. 


Paul Eckert '87 
I'm guilty of It, tbat's for sure. I agree witb 
tbe letter to tbe editor and I tblnk it bad to 
he written, but I don't know bow to solve 
tbe problem. I don't see bow I can belp tbe 
school much, but then, tbe school hasn't 
belped me much either. 


Elaine Larson '86 
I have never considered K much of an extra
curricular activities scbool. Tbe students 
aren't necessarily tbe whole problem. It's 
difficult to get admnistration and faculty 
interested in scbool events. Tbe wbole K 
system seems to discourage a continual 
commitment to various scbool activities. 
Students are nipping from one continent to 
another lind it is difficult for us to come 
back and get right into the swing of things. 


Megan Bonanni '88 
I don't bave time for scbool spirit. 


Margaret Rader '86 
Every year someone writes to the Index 
abut apathy at K. But It basn't cbanged in 
the three yean I've been here and I don't 
think it's going to. I'm sick of those letters 
to tbe editor. It just depends on your classes 
eacb quarter as to wbether you can afford 
time for other activities. 


Greek Life at K-Why Not! 


by Anne Fildew 
and Paul O'Neill ~ 


Have you ever wondered why 
there are no fraternities or 
sororities at K7 We tried to fmd 
out, and had dubious success. 
However, Dean Dewey and Barb 
Vogelsang, both affiliated with 
Campus Life, at one time, gave us 
some insights. 


The concensus seemed to be 
that Greek Life, so conspicuously 
absent here, simply isn't a priority 
for the majority of K students. 
The reasons are vague and varied, 
but the most prominent concern 
seems to be a feat. that campus 
unity would be adversely affected 
under the system. 


At one time, there were 
chapters of social groups on cam
pus. These originated in the 
intellectually-oriented "literary 
societies" formed in the 1880's. 


There groups-3 for men, 3 for 
women-sponsored debates and 
papers and encouraged intellec
tual activity outside the 
classroom. 


By the 1940's these groups had 
become socially oriented as well. 
The crucial difference between 
these societies and traditional 
fraternities and sororities was tbat 
at K every student was . guar
ranteed an invitation to join at 
least 1 of the societies. 


With the activism and equality 
movements of the 1960's came 
scorn for campus social clubs, 
which were seen as a form of con
formity and discrimination. By 
1970, the clubs had all but disap
peared. 


The K plan also served as an 
obstacle to the system's success. 
Eventually, the students of the 
1970's defeated the societies by 
referendum. 


In accordance with a national 


return to conservatism in the early 
1980's the interest in campus 
social clubs was renewed on a 
'small scale. Dean Dewey, the vice 
president for students, was ap
proached by a group of young 
men who called themselves "the 
stingers" and wanted to revive the 
old societies. 


Barb Vogelsang said that she 
too had been approached at about 
this time by a student who wished 
to start a fraternity chapter. 


She told him that this action 
was perfectly legal under K's con
stitution (and still is) if taken 
under the proper auspecies. 
However, there wasn't enough in
terest expressed to make the ven
ture plausible. 


To date the administration has 
taken no official stand for or 
against Greek life. 


We'd like to hear your views. 
Please drop a note in the Index 
mailbox by the bookstore. 


Armstrong Lectures Bring Prominent Theologians 
by Larry Schlessinger 


Kalamazoo College is well
known as a Baptist-established 
liberni arts college, but perhaps 
most notable in K's progressive 
policy towards education its con
scious effort to represent students 
of all denominations and beliefs. 
Via weekly non-denominational 
services, Christian Fellowship, 
Chaverim, and outside speakers, 
Kalamazoo attempts to support 
and represent a wide range of 
'faiths.' This philosophy was 
reflected in the 1985 Homer J. 
Armstrong Lectures, the most re
cent in a series of annual 
theological presentations. 


Dr. David Tracy, the 1985 Arm
strong Lecturer, presented his 
speech entitled 'The Mystical and 
Political Nature of Christian 
Faith,' based on his recent work in 


the area of theology and public 
life. Tracy, a Professor of 
Theology at the University of 
Chicago Divinity School, applied 
bls personal 'revisionist' method 
to the modem Christian question: 
'How can one be both responsive 
to one's own tradition7' in Stetson 
Chapel, October 16, 17 and 18. 


Tracy's insightful theological 
discussion was sixteenth in the 
Armstrong Lecture series, preced
ed by such noteworthy speakers as 
Richard Rubenstein, the late 
Daniel Day Williams, Robert E. 
Brown, Johannes Baptist Metz, 
and in 1981, Kalamazoo's own 
faculty in religion: John B. 
Spencer, J. Mark Thompson, and 
Waldemar Schmeichel. 


According to Dr. Haydn Am
brose, Vice President for Institu
tional Development at 'K', the 
Homer J. Armstrong Endowment 


in Religion, the primary source of 
funds for the event, has an in
teresting origin dating back to 
1969. In that year, Ambrose had 
noticed the absence of lectureship 
in the religion department, despite 
the fact that such programs are 
common to other areas of the col
lege. He demonstrated to Weimer 
K. Hicks, former college presi
dent, the apparent gap in 
Kalamazoo's 'well-rounded' 
educational policy. To rectify the 
situation, the two administrators 
called upon the late Glen Dye, 
distinguished trustee of 'K' whose 
Baptist affiliation gave him a 
special interest in the College. 


An unusual 'deal' was soon 
struck which set the parameters 
for the newly-established armual 
endowment. In order for the in
itial $50,000 contribution to be 
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Presler Witnesses Indian Riots 


by Christian Stapenhorst 


been very well organized and 
calculated, although }lot full of 
passion. Therefore Dr. Presler 
takes the position that the rioting 
mob has to be considered under 


Kalamazoo College Professor the wider political struggle bet
of Political Science, Dr. Franklin ween the ruling Congress Party 
Presler, was one of those who and the Akali DaI, the formal 
observed close up November 1984 political party of the Sikhs. 
riots in India that involved the Asked why the government and 
majority of Hindus and the im- the army were unable to prevent 
portant minority group, the Sikhs, the death of more than 500 Sikhs 
who have been at the center of in the November disturbances, 
most of that country's turbulence Presler explained that to his mind 
for the last several years. the conditions of modern life like 


In India last year to do research the widespread possession of 
on forestry administration , firearms, cars and scooters that 
Presler found himslef unexpected- can move rapidly on good roads 
ly getting a closer look at the crisis over vast distances, enabled the 
in Hindu-Sikh relations than he band of young men to use all the 
had bargained for. Now, back on advantages of the guerilla: speed, 
campus since last month, he has unpredictability, and the capacity 
begun to explain the continuing to form and dissipate on short 
struggle that surfaces every month notice. Dr. Presler cited one of his 
or week in all of the American and friends who claimed that the 
Western European papers. government itself was involved in 


During a three years' stay in In- this political act. So far , Mr. Rajiv 
dia after his graduation from the Gandhi has denied any inquiries 
University of Chicago in 1978, into the government's involve
several visits to India since then, ment in the riots which caused 
and his research work in Delhi last part of the Sikhs' grievance. 
year, Presler has been able to get a Moreover there seems to have 
very close look at the Sikh crisis in been a collaboration between the 
India. very passive police and the rank 


Presler has pointed out that the and file members of the ruling 
riots he saw the first days of Congress Party who were said to 
November following the have encouraged destruction. 
assassination of the Indian Prime The outbreak of violence, ac-


The riots carmot be taken as a sign 
that Hindus and Sikhs are not 
willing to live in peace with each 
other any more because there is no 
considerable hatred on both sides. 
On the contrary, Sikhs were even 
protected and saved from attacks 
by Hindus during the days after 
Mrs. Gandhi's assassination. Sikh 
people play an important role in 
Indian life. They are a major 
presence in the army and Punjab, 
the area where most of the Sikhs 
live, has become the corn belt of 
India. 


The chief problem between 
Hindus and Sikhs is that status of 
Punjab where the Sikhs form a 
small majority of the population. 
Dr. Presler said it was the Con
gress Party's refusal to let the 
Akali Dal party come to power 
that created the major grievance 
that the Sikhs have toward the 
Congress Party. He believes that 
the Punjab problem has not been 
solved yet because of the poor 
handling of it by Mrs. Gandhi. 
But he sees the first signs of a 
solution and a change in the Con
gress Party's attitude,as the Sikh 
Akali party won the last election 
in Punjab, that victory seemed to 
be in the interest of the Congress 
Party. This is, in Presler's eyes, a 
very positive step because it will 
strengthen the position of the 
moderate Sikh people and isolate 
the small group of Sikh exMinister Indira Gandhi by a group cording to Presler, was not a mir


of militant Sikhs seemed to have ror of the state of Indian society. 1 November 8, 1985,index _____________________________________________________________________________________________ ___ tremists. 
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Musician Trys Out 
College Life 


by Theresa I. Coty 


Perhaps even Ted Nugent gets 
tired of being Ted Nugent. 


-An old Chaldun Proverb 


Most people think that being involved in the music industry ~on
stitutes some sort of "glorious existence," said Clifford Davies, a 
freshman here at "K". But when people ask him what motivated him 
to give it up and attend college, the youthful looking 37-year-old 
continued, "I always give a different answer because it's a complex 
mixture of a bunch of different things." 


Davies a former drummer and co-producer to Ted Nugent, 
Detroit's' own "Motor City Madman", has been involved in the 
music business for almost 20 years . His career with Nugent began in 
'75, when he was involved with a Jazz/Rock band that played small 
clubs. He was offered a production job with Nugent and what was 
only meant to be a few cameo drumming performances developed in
to an inclusive membership in the band. 


Davies, a native of England, arrived in the U.S. in the mid 70's 
and has lived in such places as Manhattan, Atlanta and Key West, 
where he took full advantage of the water, being an "avid scuba
diver." After being in the music business for twenty years, and 
"essentially starving", his monetary success with Nugent was a 
dramatic change. 


Davies said his association with Nugent was more of a "business 
relationship than an artistic one." "Any artistic satisfaction that I 
received, "stated Davies, "was out of producing rather than out .of 
performing." His initial plans were to make some money with 
Nugent and then move in to something more creatively demanding. 
However, his monetary motivations and involvement in the fast
paced music industry left little room for originality and evoked in 
him a feelin~ akin to "losinB yO~Jr vir.sinity." 


Seeking a major in English, Davies wants to write novels as a more 
definite and idividual expression of his creativity. It's hard to make a 
mark creatively, Davies said, when you are part of a team, as in a 
band. It's even ·more difficult, he added, when you are involved with 
contemporary music because it is a difficult form of music to "grow 
with." 


Rock bands are extremely well-rehearsed, said Davies. Some peo
ple do not realize how extensively true that is, but in the perfor
mances of most bands there is minimal, if any, improvisation. Each 
show is consistent and repetitve because people "want to see a good 
thing at every show," he added. The shows are very, very 
choreographed, Davies continues, "It all gets old real quick. Touring 
and playing become a real chore." The "fun" of it all, he said, 
becomes the "audience, excitement and general atmosphere" as the 
music is pushed into a "secondary" position. 


"Creatively," Davies said, "I felt very unfulfilled." So, in 1980 he 
stopped playing and became a full-time producer for three years. He 
was involved in some projects that he considered artistic, but 
anything he was offered on a monetary level resembled "Ted Nugent 
Clones." Most people in "the business" saw his artistic endeavors as 
a bad career move, and Davies himslf eventually began to see it as 
self-defeating because in the music business, you are "only as good 
as your last record." 


Having dropped out of high school as a teenager, Davies decided 
in 1984 to continue his education. Attending adult education classes 
here in Michigan, he was able to obtain his diploma and then begin 
the college application process. He took full-time night and day 
classes for eight months last year and was granted his diploma. His 
two college choices consisted of the University of Michigan in Ann 
Arbor and Kalamazoo. He narrowed it down to Kalamazoo because 
he felt his relationships with students and professors would be more 
personalized because of "K's" small size. . 


So far, Davies is happy with his decision to move onto so~ething 
more personally challenging, and harbors no regrets on leaVing the 
music industry. He is currently involved with the college Jazz Band 
and says it is an experience which has "brought back to me the 
pleasure of playing." 


Nigerian Novelist Rejects "Feminism" 


by Mary Mathews 


Flora Nwapa, a Nigerian 
novelist, abandoned her 
prescheduled topic of 'Bonding 
Between Women' Thursday, Oc
tober 31 and chose to share some 
of her insight into life as a 
Nigerian woman novelist. 


Sandra Greene, Director of 
African Studies here at 'K', in
troduced Nwapa to an audience in 
the Olmsted Room that ranged 
from 'K' and Western students to 
several community members and 
local self-proclaimed feminists. A 
few disappointed sighs were heard 
as the subject change was an
nounced, but soon the room 
quieted to close attention to the 
soft but confident accent of the 
intriguing lady in the bright red 
outfit and yellow headwrap. 


Nwapa, a native Nigerian, has 
had a varied career, which has in
cluded education, administration, 
writing and publishing. She was 
the flfst woman novelist to be 
published in Nigeria as well as the 
flfst woman to own her own 


publishing business. Nwapa, flfst 
published in 1966, now publishes 
many children's books. 


In addition to Nwapa's com
ments about her writing profes
sion, she added her feelings and 
perceptions on what it means now 
to be a woman living in Africa. 
Before the influence of the British 
government, women fended for 
themselves and- were self
sufficient when necessary, said 
Nwapa. Instead of increasing their 
rights and social respect in 
African society, she added, the 
role of women has been severely 
limited, so that today most 
women are perceived as being 
either mothers or wives. Nwapa 
said she feels that anything a 
woman does to earn recognition 
and respect for herself, including 
public speaking and career ad
vancements, tends to be labeled as 
'masculine.' She emphasized that 
'a woman can have other 
fulfillments other than marriage 
and children,' but she also added 
'I am very proud to be an African 
woman.' Nwapa has three 
children herself, but has managed 


to expand her life into many dif
ferent areas, which now include 
traveling and lecturing. 


Nwapa referred to women as a 
'race', in speaking of her pride in 
her sex. She expressed a strong 
sense of feminine unity, yet seem
ed to perceive the masculine 
dominance in Nigerian society as 
an accepted fact of African life. 
When asked by an audience 
member if she was a feminist, 
Nwapa replied with a loaded 'no'. 
She explained that to assume she 
is a feminist because she writes 
about women is equivalent to 
assuming a man is a 'chauvinist 
pig' because he writes about men. 


·She expressed sotiieCOiifuSion 
as to the exact mear!ing of the 
term feminist, citing differences in 
the Western definition. Many 
were surprised at Nwapa's strong 
opposition to feminism, as she 
went on to explain that feminism 
is just like any other label; it is for 
all practical purposes, worthless, 
because it means different thinas 
to different people and serves 
merely as a category in which to 
place ourselves and others. 


Tirikian To Turn Pro 
by Paul v. Regelbrugge 


Soccer scoring sensation Marc 
Tirikian's 42nd goal of the season 
for the 17'{}-1 MIAA Champion 
Kalamazoo College Hornets 
brought the Hope College crowd 
to its feet October 30. Yet, it was a 
goal that 'K' soccer players and 
fans have witnessed repeatedly 
from Tirikian this year. 


Tirikian took a pass from 
Michael Greening (,88), and from 
nearly 30 yards vut, launched the 
ball into the upper left-hand cor
ner of the goal. The kick was just 
beyond the Hope goalkeeper's 
reach and succeeded in being the 
first of three that Kalamazoo 
made in its Win against Hope. 


Tirikian, a sophomore, has 
been offered the opportunity to 
play professionally by at least 
three clubs in the prestigious 
French Second Division. He plans 
on going to France shortly after 
the completion of Kalamazoo's 
own soccer schedule later this 
month. 


Success in soccer is nothing new 
to the 19-year-old Tirikian. Before 
coming to 'K', he attended Grosse 
Pointe North High School, where 
he was a member of the all-state 


soccer squad for all of his four 
years there. He tallied 49 goals in 
his junior year, and was honored 
his senior year by being named an 
All-American by Parade 
MquiDe. 


When recently asked to assess 
Tirikian's soccer-playing ability, 
Grosses Point North Soccer 
Coach Guido Regelbrugge said, 
"Marc is simply the purest for
ward I've ever seen in high school 
and college soccer .. .I'm con
vinced he would succeed at any 
level of competition ... without a 
doubt." Tirikian cites 
Regelbrugge and his father as his 
greatest influences. 


Tirikian, a native of Detroit, 
has lived in Grosse Pointe Woods 
his entire life. His parents, Ray
mond and Rolande, are both 
French natives and have sup
ported his career whole-heartedly 
since Tirikian was six. While Soc
cer is the most important activity 
in Tirikian's Ife, he was also an 
outstanding ice hockey player un
til he gave it up after high school 
to concentrate his efforts solely on 
soccer. 


In . his initial season at 
,Kalamazoo, Tirikian scored 26 of 
,the Hornet's S9 goals, despite be-


ing double- and triple- covered by 
virtually every opposing team. In 
fact, most schools feel that if 
Tirikian can be stopped, so will 
Kalamazoo. While Tirikian scoffs 
at this notion, the only three times 
h~ was held scoreless last year, the 
Hornet's lost, resulting in their 
12-3-2 record in 1984. He was 
selected at the end of the season 
by a regional panel of college soc
cer coaches as the only freshman 
on the all-Mideast team. 


This year Tirikian has scored 
continuously against every oppo
nent. Thus the Hornets are 17'{}-I, 
and were recently ranked 14th in 
the nation by the National Board 
of College Soccer Coaches. With 
his 42 goals so far, including a 
MIAA record-smashing 10 goals 
against Olivet last month, Tirikian 
has received much attention from 
the press. Sports IDustrated, TIle 
Detroit News, Detroit Free rr-, 
ICal1mazoo Gazette and several 
news and feature television pro
grams have all reported on 
Tirikian's amazing knack for 
scoring. ESPN and Soccer 
America both have plans to 
feature him in the near future. 


Hardy Fuchs, Kalamazoo's soc
continued on page 7 


,..------------Convocation Awards-----------, 
DEPARTMENTAL AWARDS 


Michael Waskowsky Prize In Art Brian Benson 
WInifred Peake Jones Prize In BIology Kimberly Sipe 


Barbara Sullivan 
Dewing Chemistry Prize Sue Carter 
Freshman Chemistry Award Arthur Kudla 
Lemuel F. Smltb Award In Chemistry Kent MUIs 
Kurt D. Kaufman Scholar In Chemistry Scott Kelly 
Computer Science Program Prize James Penix 
C. Wallace Lawrence Prize In Economics 
and S. Kyle Morris Prize In Economics 
and Business Ronald Clogg 


Alexis Feringa 
Jeffrey Pellegrom 


Monroe-Brown Banldng and FInance 
Scholarship Carol Stringham 
Roberts Fellowship In Economics and 
Business Mary Pachota 
Department of Education Prize Elizabeth Hartman 
O.M. AIlen Prize In Engllsb Mark Crilley 
LeGrand Copley Prize In French Amy Conrad 


Arthur Pulver 
German Department Prize Susan Webb 
Department of History Prize GUa Dorostkar 
Freshman Mathematics Award Chartes Rosa 


Thomas O. Walton Prize In Mathematics James Brown 
LlDlan Pringle Baldauf Prize In Music Sarah Schaeffer 
Fan E. Sherwood Memorial Prize In 
Music Karen Breyfogle 
Marxaret Upton Prize In Music Nathan Forrlder 
Department of Philosophy Prize Peter Balousek 
L.J. and Eva Hemmes Memorial Prize In 
Phllosophy Rene Wotschak 
Department of Physical Education Prize George Dohm 


Ecaterina Nagy 
Catherine A. Smith Pri~e In Women's 
Athletics Judith Hess 
Cooper Prize In Physics Robert Goodwin 
John Wesley Hornbeck Prize In Physics Martin Snow 
Wllllam G. Howard Prize In PoUtical 
ScIence Tlmotby McLean 
Department of Psychology Prize Heidi Harmon 


Jonathan Riedel 
Marshall Hallock Brenner Prize In 
Psychology Kart Tolzman 
Marton Dunsmore Memorial Prize In 
Rellpon Cynthia Chapman 
Dewlnl SocIological Prize Maureen Groppe 


James T. Henry U 


Romance Lanpages Department Prize in 
Spanish Maureen Killy 


Mark Lambrides 


Cooper Award In Theatre and Com
munication Arts 


Barbara Koremenos 


Shenl'ood Prize In Theatre and Com
munication Arts Karen Hager 


Theatre and Communication Arts Depart
ment Award 


Sarah DeUa 
Rebecca Soderna 


Special Awards 
cont'd on pg 7 
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-MY VIEW----. 
by Dr. Gall Griffin 


"Shout, Shout. Let It All Out; These Are The 


ThinKS I Can Do Without . . . " 
• 


This grim refrain from the Top 40 wormed its way into my con
sciousness over the past summer-to the point where I was forced to 
acknowledge that it had become my theme song. I found myself 
mumbling it on the way up the Dewing stairs, in faculty meetings, 
and even while I jogged along Academy Street in the e~ly mornings. 
Having now safely laid to rest the misbegotten Summer of 'S5, I have 
been thinking back over July, August, and the weary first week of 
September, listing to myself those items I can most definitely do 
without: 15 papers hitting my desk on the same day; reminders hour
ly that as Summer chair of the English Department I really must do 
something immediately, if not last Tuesday, about the following 
critical issue; Humphrey House at 3:00 p.m. on a 9O-degree day; 
Humphrey Lounge mystically metamorphosing into the E.F. Hutton 
Lounge (when they talk, the whole BUILDING listens); watching 
Brant Pope eat cheeseburgers and mud pie while I dine on dry 
chicken and steamed zucchini . . . 


. . . and the following list, dedicated to all my faculty sisters- and 
brothers-in-~ms and fondly entitled: 


TOP 10 PHRASES 
I CAN DO WITHOUT EVER HEARING AGAIN 


FROM THE MOUTHS OF STUDENTS 


I. "I'm just not MOTIVATED this summer." 


(Really? Amazing. I, on the other hand, thrive on teaching 
I, when every other PhD in the country is at the beach or a 


classy NEH seminar, and my family keeps asking why I'm 
so frazzled about 'summer school. ') 


2. "What exactly do you WANT on this paper?" 


(Well, I admit that my requirements ~e a bit eccentric. I 
guess I'd like to see a fairly cle~ version of the Mother 
Tongue, coupled with some evidence of reading and 
thought. But, hey, that's just me ... ) 


3. "I have to leave during the fourth week for (circle one) 
Foreign Study/SIP/C~eer Development/my p~ents' 
renewal of their wedding vows/a job interview in Zanzib~. 
Can I take the final ~Iy?" 


(We aim to please I Off-campus experience is real important. 
Have you read any of the novels for the course? No? Well, 
how's about I make it multiple choice/personal . 
response/open book/take home? Can I deliver it to your 
dorm room tonight? What would you like on the pizza?) 


4. "I can't think up a paper topic." 


(No? Well, relax. It's not due 'til tomorrow. Lemme see if I 
can come up with ten or twenty for you to choose from. 
Would it help if I outlined it for you?) 


5. "Is writing going to count a lot?" 


(What do you think this is, an English course? No sweat. 
Can you manage hieroglyphics? How about sign language?) 


6. "Joe Fugate/Ruth Collins/Financial Aid/Academic Stan
dards is screwing up my life." 


(your story has touched my heart. But think of it this way: 
it all builds ch~acter, which you definitely need to qualify 
for martyrhood.) 


1. "I missed class because I was working on your paper." 


(perfectly understandable I We can't expect you to do two 
things at once, now can we?) 


S. "Did I miss anything important?" 


(Not a blessed thing. I told jokes for twenty minutes, and 
then we did calisthenics.) 


9. "The Computer's Down." 


(So's the Professor.) 


10. "I DID try to come and see you, but you're never there." 


(Well, that's true. I watch a lot of soaps in the p.m., and 
before lunch I try to hit Jacobson's to get rid of some of my 
fat salary.) 


11. "I'm just not MOTIVATED this quarter." 


(Astounding. I, on the other hand, graded papers until 2 
a.m. and vaulted out of bed this morning so I could dash in 
here and talk to you. I'm having the time of my life these 


. davs.) 


W~tC~h. fQr ~e con;'nuation o (J. lid in's" Vi · " 
":11; en l' rases 1e ~-
11~fJR~ \Vithout:' in our next 


As the magical date of October 
26 approached, I looked forward 
to a wonderful evening at the an
nual Homecoming dance. My suit 
was pressed, my shoes were shin
ed, and the reservations at 
Oakley's were made. What could 
go wrong? 


As we entered the ballrooom, 
barely able to walk because of the 
chow at the restaurant, I must ad
mit I was favorably impressed. On 
the one side was a I~ge group of 
people having a great time. On the 
other hand was the cash bar. The 
setting was right so I seized the 
moment and st~ted to head 
toward the dance floor. But wait, 
what's this? No music? I had 
heard that there was to be a live 
band, but aliI saw was a bunch of 
empty seats where the band was 
supposed to be sitting. Realizing 
they were probably taking a 
break, we got some drinks and sat 
it out. 


Astonishment, dismay, anger 
and self-pity for having blown off 
half of ballroom dancing. These 
are only a few of the feelings that 
tumbled through my mind as I 
confusedly got up for the first 
dance. I knew about halfway 
through it that the hours spent 
watching Prince and Michael 
Jackson videos were not going to 
help me out of this mess. 
Bewildered, I headed toward the 
b~. 


Who decided to hire the Bobby 
Davidson band for our 
Homecoming dance? Before I lose 
my mind over this nagging ques
tion, let me applaud the band for 
the excellent performance. I have 
no complaint with them; they did 
exactly what they were hired to 
do, namely play music from the 
big band era. My complaint is 
directed toward the group of peo
ple responsible for choosing this 
type of music. That group appe~s 
to be the College Union Board 
(CUB), along with several 
members of the administrative 
staff. 


I believe I'm justified when I 
say that many people share my 
concern about this problem: I 
would guess that 40-60 percent of 
those people who attended the 
dance sat at their tables or left. 


The rumor that there was a rock 
band at the Alumni dance in Old 


editor's (olumll 


Welles is true. The rumor that the 
band at Old Welles was supposed 
to play at the Hilton is not true. 
Whatever happened, . the result 
was tliat many people who wanted 
to dance couldn't because they 
either didn't know how or they 
despised the music so much they 
just left. 


Homecoming is supposed to be 
the best weekend at "K" 
throughout the ye~. I know this 
isn't usually the case, but let's 
stick to the theory. Given that 
idea, wouldn't it make more sense 
to send a band to the student 
dance that is a bit more modern 
and send the big-band sound to 
Old Welles? 


This may seem radical, but 
given ten or twenty years and a 
full slate of committees, which is 
typical of the "K" way, we might 
see a band someday that will play 
at a future dance in 1999 or 
something and behold, there will 
be FUN (assuming our music 
tastes don't change radically) Yes 
folks, I have a dream. A dream 


that someday the Homecoming 
dance will be FUN. But we have a 
long, winding road before us. It's 
a road fuJI of treacherous red 
tape, committees with little 
foresight, and yes, lack of com
mon sense. But I have a dream for 
the future of the Homecoming ex
perience, and the dream will never 
die ... 


But seriously people, CUB can 
do a better job of picking bands. 
HomecOming bands are chosen by 
the students who are members of 
CUB in the fall of each year. Their 
decisions are made one ye~ in ad
vance of the dance, so this year's 
band was chosen last fall. 
Sometime this fall, they are choos
ing the band for next year. If you 
fell as strongly about this as I do, I 
urge you to let you feelings be 
known. I would welcome any 
"Letters to the Editor" that this 
column might cause you to think · 
about writing. I am not going to 
change the policy of picking bands 
just by writing this, so let your 
feelings be heard. 
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Odissi? Indian Dancer is Coming to "K" Pope Named 


by Josef Marker 


A classical artist of Indian 
dance, Sharon Lowen, will per
form at Kalamazoo College on 
Monday, November II, at 8 pm in 
Dalton Theatre. She will give a 
free performance titled "Odissi: 
(Oh-dee-see) A Classical Dance 
form of India." 


Lowen will also conduct a free 
dance workshop on Sunday, 
November 10 in Anderson 
Athletic Center. 


This American artist of Indian . 
heritage is internationally
acclaimed for her sensitive and 
moving performances. According 
to K's Public Relations Office, 
Lowen adds a "personal lyricism 
to the sensuous grace and charm 
of Odissi." She has been hailed as 
one of the most expressive artists 
on the contemporary stage, they 
added. 


Odissi, an Eastern Indian dance 
form, is said to have a style of 
sculpturesque beauty and 
elaborate charm. It has been per
formed in the temples of Odissi, 
India, since the ninth century. 
This ancient dance form combines 
intricate rhythms and movements 
with dramatic expression thus 
linking dance and drama. 


The Indian Government's 
Council for Cultural Relations is 
Lowen's patron, supporting her 
touring group for the Festival of 
India. She divides her time perfor
ming professionally in India and 
the United States. 


Her performance~ during the 
past nine years have been highly 
praised. A New Delhi newspaper 
stated that "Lowen and Odissi are 
made for each other," adding that 
her "winsome stage presence, 
alluring poses, ... strong sense 
of rhythm" and dramatic expres
sion make for a performance of 
beauty and grace. 


Lowen will be accompanied by 
a music ensemble consisting of 
Padmishri Kelucharan Mohapatra 
on the double-headed drum 
known as Pakawa. 


Mohapatra, known as Guru 
Kelucharan, is the main architect 
of the contemporary Odissi reper
toire. As India's greatest Odissi 
dance master, Guru Kelucharan 
has been training Lowen for the 
past nine years and virtually every 
professional Odissi dancer on the 
contemporary stage. He has 
received the highest honors that 
can be bestowed on a dance artist. 


The other members of the 
musical ensemble are Raknzi 
Monanty on vocals, Bhubaneswar 
Misra on violin and Ratikant 
Mohapatra playing rhythm cym
bals. 


Mohanty is music director for 
All India Radio in Cuttack, Orr
ssa. He has also been a leading ac
companist for Odissi dance for 
over 30 years . 


Misra has composed virtually 
all the present day music for 
Odissi and has also performed and 
composed in Bombay and for AlI
India radio for many years. 


Mohapatra will play manjiras, 
the small cymbals uses to maintain 
and accentuate the tricky rhythms 
of Odissi. He was trained by his 
father, Guru Kelucharan. 


Lowen, a Smithsonian Fellow 
and Fulbright Scholar, was first 
trained in ballet and western 
modern dance. She earned a 
master's degree in dance from the 
University of Michigan. 


New Drama 


Chairper~on 


by Anne Volz 


Beginning winter quarter, Brant 
Pope will head the Kalamazoo 
College Theater Department, 
replacing Michael McPherson as 
chairperson. Pope, an assistant 
professor, joined the Kalamazoo 
staff in 1984. He will have the 
responsibility of selecting plays 
for the season, establishing 
academic courses, and running the 
College's summer equity theater. 


Pope has helped in forming this 
year's special drama season. 'We 
wanted to find plays with signifi
cant women roles,' said Pope. The 
season begins with Moliere's Tar
tufle, already under production, 
while the winter quarter's Un
common Women and Others, by 
Wendy Wasserstein, calls for an 
all female cast. The season fmale, 
Eugene O'Neill's Ah, 
Wilderness!, has six parts for 
women. Pope will be directing the 
first two plays, while Ah, 
Wilderness/ will be assigned to a 
new member of the department 
staff, yet to be hired. 


Violent Femmes Rock K'zoo 
Peggy Finnegan 


Thursday, October 24, 8:00 
p.m. 


The State Theater mls and faces 
flow by, like flotsam in a stream. 


There's pllnkers, there's mods; 
Jld and young, all milling around. 


The energy of expectation 
permeates the lobby. What draws 
mch a varied conglomeration of 
people together LO this place? The 
Violent Femmes, in their onlv 
Michigan appearance this year". 
Gordon Gano, Brian Ritchie, and 
Victor Delorenzo make up one of 
the most innovative and energetic 


new bands of the decade. The 
Milwaukee band was discovered 
by Chrissie H} nde of The 
Pretenders a ft"w years back, and ' 
since then they've picked up a 
devoted following across the 
country. The Violent Femmes (or 
Femmes) have put out two albums 
so far. and soon a much awaited 
third album will be released. 


The Kalamazoo Symphony's 
Student Rusb program makes all 
students and any persons under 19 
years of eligible to attend regular 
subscription concerts for SI .00. 
Just present a student ID or proof 
of age at the Miller Auditorium 
Ticket Office after 6:00 p.m. on 
concert nights. 


The remaining concerts of the 
1985-86 season are as follows: 
Friday, November IS, 1985 Dale 
Clevenger, French Horn. 
Friday, January 24, 1986 Nina 
Lelchuk, Piano. 
Tuesday, February 18, 1986 An
tonio Meneses, Cello. 


All concerts are held in Miller 
Auditorium on the campus of 
Western Michigan University and 
begin at 8 p.m. 


Swamp Thing, the warm up 


band from Wisconsin, belts out 
not what the people want. 


Everyone is restless with anticipa
don. "Femmes, Femmes, Fem-


mes, " is the resounding chant 


when Swamp Thing finally ends 


their set. After a long wait, the 


real show begins. 


The curtains draw back, 


screams mling the theater, and the 


famous trio is revealed, poised 


with their instruments and ready 


to play. They start out with "A 
Country Death Song," from thelf 


second album, "Hallowed 


Ground." The first chord is 


struck and the audience can no 
longer stand still. The electrifying 


sounds compel one to dance. 
Brian Ritchie's fingers glide across 


A Matter of Time 


when the time arrives 
you'll hear no more cries 
for nothing will be left here 
and time will sear 


that time could be near 
as all people everywhere fear 
maybe because of a false alarm 
time will see the harm 


when the time is gone 
will be wrong? 


not matter who has lost 
Ill<JD(KlY wins in a Holocaust 


Doug Nelson K'88 


ding out the resonant sounds that 
are so characteristic of the group's 
dynamic music. Gordon Gano's 
voice has an almost eerie quality 
that touches you to the core. And 
Victor Delorenzo proves his skill 
as a percussionist, striking the 
drums with powerful intensity. 


After the third song, Ritchie 
trades in his acoustic bass for elec
tric, and the "Horns of 
Dilemma" join them onstage, ad
ding saxophone, flute, keyboards, 
and harmonica to the show. The 
Femmes pause between every few 


songs, grouping at mid-stage. This r-:~----------------------........ 
tends to get annoying, because c' 


you expect the band to give it their 
all. And although the State a 
Theater is an incredible piece 
architecture, it lacks quality 


I e n d a 
acoustics. 


Sbaron Lowen and Musiclans 
from India: Quskal dance from 
Orissa, Monday, November II at 
8 pm in the Fine Arts Lobby. 


An American born master of 
classical Indian dance will per
form a concert of her own inter
pretation of this traditional art 
form . She will also give a 
workshop on the classical dance 
on Sunday November 10. 


Tartuffe, Novermber 7-9 , 14-16 
at 8 pm in Balch Playhouse. 


The Kalamazoo College Theatre 
Arts Department's fall production 
will be a new presentation of 
Moliere's comedic masterpiece. A 
portrait of one of the most great 
scoundrels in dramatic history, 
this 17th century work should ap
peal to all audiences. 


On Campus 


The Film Society Presents Anotber Country on Nov. 8 and 9 at 7 
9 pm, and On tbe Beacb on Nov. IS and 16 at 7 and 9:30 pm. 


Mainstage Players Present the fall production, Tartuffe in 
playhouse Nov. 7-9 and Nov. 14-16 at 8 pm. 


Tracey Rideout Presents a Student Dance Concert on Nov. 20 at 
pm in Dalton. 


At tbe Clubs 


Chaps on Main presents Contemporary music by Spinnaker on Nov 
7 and 8, Red Hot Peppers jazz on Nov. 9, Rene Meave on Nov. 
and Nov. II is open mic nite. For the rest of Nov., Chaps will presentl 
Gloria Larrieu on the 12 and 13, Swing/ Ragtime artist Ray Krumalayl 
on the 14, Fast Tracks jazz on the IS and 16, Kevin Henry's 
weather music on the 17 and the 18 is open mic nite again. 


Club Soda presents, for the Month of Nov., Nite Shift on the 
and7, the Buzztones on the 8th and 9, Dazzles on the 10th, 
Jazz Orchestra on the II , Newt and the Salamnders from the 12th 
the 16, Dazzles on the 17 and a special show with the Meat PUln"",td 
on the 18. On Nov. 19, Luther Guitar Jr. Johnson will perform 
Black-Cat Bone will play on the 20. 


The Slate Theatre presents the Ebony Fashion Fair on Nov. 14 at 
pm, student tickets are $8.S0. On the IS, John Prine and David 
rett will perform at 8 pm. Then on the 17 a live puppet show of 
Jungle Book will show at 3 and 6 pm. 
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THEY'RE THE TOPS 
Soccer Receives National Attention 


by Michael Tesner 
and Laura Behling 


The Kalamazoo men's soccer 
team finished out their season in 
grand style be beating Adrian for 
the Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association champion-


. ship and then defeating Hope to 
cap off their season by remaining 
unbeaten. They now enter Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion post-season play with their 
only goal being a national cham
pionship. 


The Hornets wrapped up their 
near-perfect season on October 30 
with a 3-1 victory over rival Hope 
Co~. Leading 2~ at the half 
10m by Marc Tirikian and Ralf 
SdIrdber, Kalamazoo had little 
trouble defeating Hope, who 
sCored their only goal in the se
cond half. Schreiber sealed the 
victory be adding his second goal 
with less than two minutes re
maining in the game. 


The victory over Hope was 
typical of the Hornets this season. 
They have dominated the MIAA 
as well as being among the top 
four in the Great Lakes Region of 
the NCAA. Finishing with a 
record of 1741, Kalamazoo has 
not been beaten in their last twen
ty games. Combining the past two 
seasons they have an unbelievable 
record of 29-3-3. 


The Hornet soccer team clinch
ed their second MIAA title, under 
Coach Hardy Fuchs, in the 
Homecoming game against 
Adrian. The 4-1 win over the 
Bulldogs prompted a well
deserved champagne celebration 
following the match. It took 
Kalamazoo until the 21:43 mark 
of the fust half to score, but then 
they were unstoppable. Within ten 
minutes the Hornets had grabbed 
a 3~ lead, with Marc Tirikian get
ting two of the goals. Adrian nar
rowed the lead to two on a well
executed drive, but Kalamazoo 
closed out the fust half with a goal 
as the result of a penalty kick. 


The second half was marked 
with aggressive play, which 
resulted in three yellow cards be
ing awarded by the referee. 
Though the game ended with a 
score of 4-1, the offense did not 
rest as they made some excellent 
approaches to the goal. The last 
time Kalamazoo won the MIAA 
soccer championship was in 1975. 
~e Hornets have gone up 
~t very tough competition, 
which makes their undefeated 


season even more rewarding. They 
beat excellent Division I teams, 
such as Western Michigan Univer
sity and Eastern Michigan Univer
sity. They also defeated nationally 
ranked Rockford of Illinois. The 
only blemish on their slate occur
red against Calvin when the two 
teams played to an overtime tie. 


KaIarnazoo has been led offen
sively by the high-scoring 
Tirikian, a sophomore with 42 
goals to his credit. He is also 
credited with nine assists which 
gives him a phenomenal 93 points 
for the season. 


While the offense has been a 
power-house this year, just as 
much praise must go to the defen
sive unit as well. After the 
Hornet's goalkeeper, Brian Lib
by, was injured in the fust 
meeting with Calvin, they were 
forced to experiment with back-up 
goalies for the remainder of the 
season. But even without an ex
perienced goalkeeper, the defense 
has allowed more than one goal in 
only three games. The strength of 
this unit lies in its balance: 
Schreiber, who anchors the team 
from his play-making sweeper 
position, stopper Kevin Kitka, 
captain Paul Regelbrugge the 
right fullback, and a competant 
midfield consisting of Jon Beau
bien, Michael Greening and Dan 
Coats. This, along with a talented 
bench, were the ingredients that 
made a successful season. 


According to Coach Fuchs, 
consistency is the key word in 
describing the soccer team. The 
ability to concentrate on each 
game, no matter wat the opposi
tion, is what led to their 
undefeated season. "That is what 
champions are made of. That's 
what this team is, a team of cham
pions ... 


In addition to being recognized 
in the soccer world, they are also 
being covered by the media. The 
Hornets were featured on Channel 
3S's "Sportsweek" program and 
have received favorable attention 
in The Detroit News and The 
Detroit Free Press, as well as The 
Kalamazoo Gazette. 


Sunday night the call came in; 
the Kalamazoo College Men's 
Varsity Soccer team had been in
vited to play in the NCAA Tour
nament. Play begins at II am on 
Friday, November 8, with Ohio 
Wesleyan taking on Washington 
University (St. Louis) at Wheaton 
College. At 2 pm, Kalamazoo 
plays Wheaton. The winners of 
each match meet each other on 
Saturday. Go Hornets! 


Womens Soccer 
Ends Season on Happy Note 


by Katie Pellegrom 
and Sarah WalIman 


The women's soccer team clos
ed out a successful season on Oc
tober 23 with a victory over 
Nazareth College. Their final 
record for the season ended up as 
10-4-1. 


The "K" women began their 
fust National Collegiate Athletic 
Association Fall season with a trip 
to New York. The Eastern trip 
proved valuable as it gave 
Kalamazoo the oPROrtunity to go 
against nationally ranked Hart
wick, top rated Buffalo State and 
Oberlin College of Ohio. About 
their road trip, sophomore Cheryl 
Galindo remarked, "We proved 
our existence in Oneonta, New 
York!" 


The young Hornets, consisting 
of four seniors, one junior, seven 
sophomores, and seven freshmen, 
returned to Michigan with a 
record of 1-2. In their fust 
Michigan match the Hornets 
dropped to a record of 1-3 despite 
a strong showing against the 
talented Division 1 Michigan State 
club. 


Shaking off their rough begin
ing, the team defeated St. Mary's 
College ~ in the fust of an eight 
game streak in which they went 
undefeated. Victories were 


registered over Quincy, Wheaton, 
Hope, Calvin and Div. I Notre 
Dame. 


During these eight games the 
Hornet offense stung its op
ponents with 365 goals for 'Ul 


average of almost five goals per 
game. The offense was led by 
freshman Jenny Wilcox, who 
tallied 21 of the team's 36 goals 
during ther season. Also vital to 
the team were senior co-captain 
Elissa Mugianis and freshman 
Laura Wallis, who led the team in 
assists, and Holly Hendrickson. 
Sophomore Cathy Nagy added 
valuable depth to the offensive 
line. 


Assisting the offense 
throughout the season were star
ting midfielderes: Kathy Murray, 
a senior, and sophomores Marlene 
Preisz and Sarah Wallman. These 
players worked hard to control the 
midfield and support the efforts 
of the team. 


One of the season highlights for 
the Kalamazoo team was their in
tense match against the University 
of Dayton. Dayton, a Div. I 
school, had gone unbeaten by 
their Ohio rivals. After ninety 
minutes of play neither team was 
able to put a shot in the back of 
the net. K returned with a satisfy
ing ().{) tie. 


The Dayton game was one of 
six during the season in which the 
Hornet defense did not allow any 
goals. The defense was centered 


around two goalkeepers, senior 
Malinda Brady and sophopmore 
Tracey Beecher. Galindo directed 
the defense for the fIrSt ten games 
but was unfortunately sidelined 
with a knee injury for the re
mainder of the season. Freshman 
Stephanie Smith filled Galindo's 
position admirably. The rest of 
Kalamazoo's defense included 
these players: senior co-captain 
Katie Pellegrom, sophomore An
nie Hernstein and freshman Liz 
Giffels. Adding defensive depth 
were sophomore Mary Krueger 
and freshman Caroline Robbins. 


The home season ended on a 
disappointing note for the 
Hornets who lost to nationally 
ranked Schoolcraft Community 
College. 


The 1985 season was a promis
ing one for the women's soccer 
team. In their fust Fall season the 
team was not defeated by any Div. 
III school, proving it was the best 
Div. III soccer program in 
Michigan. Success for the Hornets 
in the Div. III soccer tournament, 
which begins next fall, looks very 
promising. As Preisz states, "You 
gotta love ill" For this "K" sport 
"there ain't no turning back." 


In wrapping up the season the 
team would like to thank head 
coach Bill McClintick and assis
tant coach Lee Parnham for a ter
rific season. Also, a special thanks 
to the fans who supported them 
through the season. 


Football and Spirit Go Hand . In Hand! 


by Michael Tesner 


As the balloons were released 
into the sky and the band played a 
rousing fight song as the 1985 
Kalamazoo College football team 
broke through the Homecoming 
banner and sprinted across their 
home turf, wildly greeting one 
another at their bench. With the 
cheerleaders leading the way, the 
stands, filled with anticipating K 
students and alumni, were alive 
with cheers and (what's this?) 
school spirit. 


Much credit must go to the 


Hornet football team who has 
fought hard in every game. Even 
though this has been a frustrating 
season, not only for them but also 
for their fans, they have succeeded 
in accomplishing what no other 
sport in America can. They 
brought students, faculty and 
alumni all together in spirit. 


The crowd's enthusiasm was 
transferred to the players at the 
start of the game. The fans were 
going wild the entire first half, 
which promised to be an im
pressive match up between two 
MIAA rivals. Kalamazoo stopped 
Hope three times with a very 
physical defense that continuously 
dropped the Flying Dutchmen 


behind the line of scrimmage. 
They held Hope scoreless until on
ly SO seconds remained in the fust 
quarter. The Hornet defense 
quicldy crumbled from there and 
Kalamazoo could only manage 
one touchdown. The score came 
following a "keeper" by 
freshman quarterback Steve Tuin 
which he broke for SO yards. A 
few plays later, freshman Tyler 
Lipschultz pounded it in for six. 


No matter what the score the 
team deserves our support. We 
took the good games and now we 
must help carry them through the 
bad. Without football, there is no 
spirit. Without spirit, there is no 
football . 


Harriers Run Tough 


by Laura Behling 


ahead of the next finisher. veteran senior, also ran her best, 
Kalamazoo could only manage registering a time of 22: 14. 


The men's and women's cross 
country team of Kalamazoo Col
lege ran against a disciplined and 
well-conditioned Hope College 
team and were easily beaten in the 
meet run at Arcadia. The men lost 
by a score of 15-46 and the women 
lost 16-47. 


sixth and seventh place. These A large crowd was on hand to 
honors went to Peter McNelis and cheer the Harriers on, but usually 
Mark Lambrides, respectively. the Hornet team. relies on each 
McNelis was timed at 27:30 and other for support and motivation. 
Lambrides crossed the line in Both the men and the women of-
27:36. fered positive encouragement for 


The women's meet had the one another throughout the race. 
same results as the men's. The following weekend, the 
Kalamazoo, running only five men and the women ran against a 
women, could not counter the strong Alma squad. Unfortunate
large squad from Hope. Tauna Iy, the results were the same as 


Beautiful weather prevailed the Jucmen, of Hope, finished the those from the Hope meet. 
entire meet, but the power-house three mile course in 19 minutes The next contest for the 
of Hope proved to be too much and 21 seconds. Kalamazoo's Kalamazoo cross country teams is 
for the Hornets. In the men 's five Ruth Ann Church turned in her the Michigan Intercollegiate 
mile course Lindsey Dood, of finest performance of the year, Athletic Association meet to be 
Hope, finished first with a time of 20:40, that was good for a fifth held at Hope College on Saturday 
26: 16, a substantial distance place finish. Sharon Kelly, a November 9. ' 


Kalamazoo College Scoreboard 
Volleyball 
vs. Adrian 14-16, 11-15, 3-15 


Football 
vs. Hope 6-54 
vs. Alma 14-17 


Men's Soccer 
vs. Adrian 4-1 
vs. Hope 3-1 


Men's Cross Country 
vs. Olivet 15-50 
vs. Hope 46-15 


Bill Schneider, a senior 
linebacker for the Kalamazoo 
College foottball team, was nam
ed the MlAA defensive player of 
the week for his outstanding ef
fort against Olivet. Schneider had 
six solo tackles and assisted on ten 
others in the Hornets 27~ victory. 


Women's Cross Country Two of the tackles caused a loss of 
6 November 8. 1985 .ondex ardage on the play while another __________ L.:v..::,s;... ~H.:.:o~p~e:..:4:.7-:.:1~6:.... ________________ ~on~e caused a fumble. 
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Mary Mansour cont'd from pgl 


burner, according to Mansour. 
Many of the problems of poverty 
are due to a lack of education. She 
advocates starting youngsters in 
nationwide 'Head Start' programs 
at age 3 and requiring education 
until the age of 18 and the passing 
of a compulsory exam in order to 
graduate. 


Of economic problems, Man
sour said, 'we must demand, fight 
for a full employment economy 
for only this will pull the able
bodied state dependents out of 
poverty.' In the state of Michigan, 
one out of every six Michigan 
residents is receiving unemploy
ment benefits, while each month 
23,000 exhaust their state 
unemployment benefits and tum 
to other social services for 
assistance, thus draining state 
funds. 


Women are suffering in poverty 
from all these forces, yet changes 
in society have made women much 
more vulnerable to the poverty 
trap. Mansour states that 75 to 80 
percent of the poor in the United 
States are women, and speculates 
that divorce, not births out of 
wedlock, is causing such poverty. 
She explained that 'in divorce men 
become single and women become 
single parents.' The expense of 
child care does not allow many 
women to leave the house to 
work. The loss of state provided 
medical insurance when working 
in what is often a low-paying job 
is an additional disincentive. 


MansoU)' called on private and 
community action to help reduce 
the problems of poverty, 'the 
government can not be expected 


to solve all of society's ills.' 
Mansour also had a message to 


youth, 'continue to make and 
voice your expectations to govern
ment for the welfare of our socie
ty. Do not become complacent or 
accepting of poverty. ' 


Mansour has received much 
public attention since her 
December 22, 1982 appointment 
to her post by Governor James 
Blanchard. A controversy arose 
when it was disclosed that Man
sour, a nun of thirty years, would 
be administering funds for state 
funded abortions. The Vatican, 
under the orders of Pope John 
Paul II, ordered Mansour to quit 
her job as a public servant. In
stead she chose to commit herself 
to helping the impoverished in her 
post at the DSS. 


South African Revolut~Qnary contu from pg 1 


permission for re-entry granted to 
all exiles. "Apartheid must be 
abolished and a democracy form
ed by the people, for the people. 


. A constitution should be fashion-
ed with a bill of rights that 
guarantees human rights," Naude 
insisted. 


Claiming that the South 
African blacks are getting more 
bitter by the day, Naude warned, 
"Apartheid has to be abolished I 
If the rulers are unprepared we 
will use all legitimate means to 
abolish apartheid. It is better to 
destroy the system than to destroy 
the country." 


Naude also urged for divest
ment, "Hear our cry of Iibera
tionl God is placing you, the 


powerful, mighty USA to help the 
small and weak South Africa. 
And may neither you or I be 
found wanting when the day of 
liberation comes." 


Reverend Donald Van Hoeven, 
a minister at WMU, stood at the 
podium to speak after Naude, but 
had to sit down because he was so 
overcome with emotion. Reverend 
Martha Page blunt, the chairper
son of the Reformed Convoca
tion, took over for Van Hoeven. 


During an hour long press con
ference, Naude revealed that 
South Africa no longer 
theologically tries to justify apar
theid, but tries to justify it 
pragmatically, saying it is for the 
good of the community. 


Naude said that while a rapid 


Tirikian cont'd from pg 3 


cer coach, recently commented in 
the player's locker room that the 
"spectacular" Tirikian is like 
"the Wayne Gretsky of 
soccer . .. he is always so exciting 
to watch. " 


"Every player on the field has a 
role to play, my role is to score 
goals," said Tirikian. "During the 
course of a game, I am solely con
centrating on scoring 
goals. . . nothing else I" 


In June and July of this year, 
Tirikian flew to southern France 
to visit relatives. While he was 
there, he trained with A.S. Can
nes, a Second Division club in 
Marseilles. There are four divi
sions of professional soccer in 


France, with the First Division be
ing the best, although the quality 
of play in the top two divisions is 
very comparable. In addition, 
there is upward and downward 
mobility for the three top and bot
tom clubs in each division after 
each season. Tirikian's talent not 
only attracted Cannes' attention, 
but also that of Racing Paris and 
Avignon. 


"I know that at this point in my 
career I cannot further my 
knowledge of the game in the U.S. 
For this, one needs to play 'in 
Europe," Tirikian stated. "Play
ing with and against European 
professionals will be the true test 


~hange in government would pro
bably cause a bloodbath, it people 
take their time to improve condi
tions more small outbreaks of 
violence will occur, causing the 
same amount of bloodshed. 


There were a number of 
workshops during the afternoon 
before the early evening worship 
service at which Naude was the 
guest speaker. The workshops 
dealt with apartheid and women's 
roles in South Africa. 


Naude concluded his sermon on 
an emotional note, "Even if I 
don't live to see it, god has pro
mised that his kingdom will be 
known and that his hope, his 
liberation will be seen. Nothing 
can remove the joy and peace he 
has given ... Amen." 


of my knowledge and abilities." 
Academically, he will not be 


able to continue his studies while 
playing, due to the rigorous and 
demanding schedule of European 
soccer. Tirikian does, however, 
realize the importance of obtain
ing his college degree and has 
definite plans to finish his educa
tion, regardless of how successful 
his is in France. 


If all goes as expected, Tirikian 
will become the rust Kalamazoo 
College soccer player to play at a 
professional level, and one of just 
a handful of 'K' athletes to suc
ceed professionally. 


Armstrong Lectures conttl from pg 7 
handed over to Hicks and Am
brose for the lectureship, they had 
to meet two specific conditions. 
Dye demanded that the initial 
amount for the endowment be 
'matched or beaten' within 60 
days, using only funds collected 
solely from Michigan Baptists. 
'Always up to a challenge,' Am
brose explains today, 'the man 
whose dining room we eat in every 
day surpassed the necessary 
S50,OOO with an additional ten-


thousand.' 
The second condition provided 


for the still used name on the lec
tures. Dr. Homer J . Armstrong 
had been Dye's pastor of many 
years, and coincidentally had been 
a college trustee. Through the 
years, the generosity of numerous 
friends of the college has more 
than doubled the 'ante', bringing 
the annual fund to a total of 
S150,OOO this past year. 


The voices of many eminent 


Crissy Theft cont'd from pg 1 
no new leads. 


John Heroldt. Assistant to 
Dean of Students, cites several 
factors which further complicate 
the situation. "Doors continue to 
be propped open - usually by a 
rug." he stated. Also, Crissey is 


secluded, has five different en
trances, and reports of the 
burglaries have been made to 
Security nearly an hour after they 
have taken place. "No law can 
find them (the robbers). "com
mented Heroldt. 


speakers in theology have been 
heard by more than just the au
diences in Stetson Chapel each 
year, which traditionally include 
the Kalamazoo community, 'K' 
students and faculty, and local 
and out-of-town clergy. Many of 
the Armstrong lectures have been 
published. Two national 
periodicals, Fortess Press and 
MacMillon, have often requested 
the rights to print the annual 
presentations. 


Guards have increased their 
patrols in the Crissey area. 
However, according to Heroldt, 
the ,best way to prevent further 
thefts is to keep the dorm doors 
closed. 


,.....----cont'd----------, 
SPECIAL AWARDS 


Henry Brown Award Matthew Ewend 
Gordon Bean mont Memorial Award Robert Steele 
VIrJlDIa Hlakelman Memorial Award Sandra Pyeatt 


~P;hi=Be=ta=~:a=Se=Iec:t:ed=as=J:u:n1:o:rs:;_, Matthew Ewend . John Fischer 
Barbara Koremenos 
James Langeland 
Mary FJIen Smolenski 


"DON'T MISS 
.. .fascinatlng drama:' 
-Stephen Schaefer. us Magazine 


"WELL ACTED 
literate:' ' 


-Vincent canby. N.Y. Times 


"SEDUCTIVE, 
graceful and clever:' 


-'David Ansen. Newsweek 


ANOTHER 
COUNTRY 
~ C~ ; IH.a.- o. •• ~.AIo~ ..... 


Friday and Saturday 
7 p .m. and 9 p.m. 


Dewing /03 
from Film Society 


UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 
Modern British Studies 


Boston University is pleased to announce the oppor
tunity for students to study for one semester at St. 
Catherine's College, University of Oxford. Semester 
programs will begin (spring) January 6, (summer) May 
19, and (fall) September 4, 1986. 


Features include: 


• Core courses, tutorials and seminars in modern Brit-
ish history, politics, and literature 


• Lectures and tutorials by Oxford faculty 


• 16 semester credits from Boston University 


• Convenient living arrangement in the city of Oxford 


• Student privileges at St. Catherine 's College 


Highly qualified students are invited to apply to: 


Study Abroad Office 
Boston University 
143 Bay State Rd. 
Boston, MA 02215 


(617) 353-3316 


Coke Classic 
Diet Coke 
Cherry Coke 
Tab 
Sprite 
Mello Yellow 
New Coke 


2 litre for 


99¢ 
with pizza 


White or Whole Wheat Crust 
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DEAR OIl GRAHAM: I know 
we are supposed to be good and 
pure. but I just can't seem to do 
anything about the thoughts that 
flash through my mind. I would 
really be embarrassed if anyone 
knew what is ac tually going 
through my mind sometimes. Is 
there any way to conquer these? -
MK 
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K in brief Lepard, McLean elected to presidency 


Phonathon exceeds goals, 


Harmon wins Challenge 


More than 100 students 
representing every dorm and stu
dent house on campus par
ticipated in K's Annual Fund 
Phonathon this year. Raising a 
whopping $34,000 in pledges, they 
easily surpassed the 12-day 
phonathon's $25,000 goal. 
Twenty-two callers from Harmon 
raised a total of $13 ,035 to win the 
fundraiser 's Dorm Challenge; the 
individual winners were Jeff Cor
an and Tom Tanner of Harmon, 
with $5,635 and $4,035 respec
tively, Josie Spreitzer of 
Trowbridge with $910, and Adam 
Cermak of Hoben with $825. 


Chisholm to address 
149th Commencement 


Former New York Con
gresswoman Shirley Chisholm will 
be the featured speaker at K's 
149th annual Commencement 
ceremonies to be held on the quad 
at 3 p.m., June 15. Chisholm, a 
specialist in early childhood 
education and child welfare, was 
first elected to Congress in 1968. 


Chisholm made history in 1972 
by campaigning for the 
Democratic nomination for Presi
dent, thus becoming the first 
Black woman to seek the nation's 
highest office. 


In the event of inclement 
weather, the Commencement 
ceremonies will be held in the 
Anderson Athletic Center. 


Breneman addresses 
House Subcommittee 


President David Breneman ap
peared before the U.S. House of 
Representatives Committee on 
Education and Labor's Subcom
mittee on Postsecondary Educa
tion on May 6. Breneman, a 
former Senior FeUow in 
Economics and specialist in the 
economics of education at Brook
ings Institute, urged the commit
tee to consider allowing in
dividuals to draw portions of their 
existing Individual Retirement Ac
counts for I~gitimate educational 
costs. Breneman also called on the 
committee to adopt a more 
realistic living standard in com
puting family contributions to 
.educational costs. 


Japanese prints discussed 


Roger Keyes , organizer and 
director of the Center for the 
Study of Japanese Woodblock 
Prints, will deliver the Todd Lec
ture in Art and Philosophy 
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Olmsted 
Room. Keyes, an independent art 
historian and art consultant whose 
California-based Center 
documents and catalogues the 
Prints of numerous Japanese ar
tists, will speak on "New Ways of 
looking at Ja'panese Prints." 


Complied by Pele. G. Sc:bmldl, New5 
Ecillo. 


by J. Rubin 


Jennifer D. Lepard and 
Timothy M. McLean won the top 
seats in the Student Commission 
elections held Monday, May 13. 


Lepard, who will serve as Com
mission president during summer 
and fall quarters, garnered 38.9 
percent of the 354 votes cast in the 
election. John Anzalone, Steve 
Carson and Tom Petroff also 
sought the position. 


McLean, to be top man during 
winter and spring of 1986, won 
66.0 percent of the votes in the 
race against opponent Anna ' 
Gemrich. 


The president of Student Com
mission, while unable to vote ex
cept in case of a tie, is responsible 
for leading the organization. The 
president runs the executive com
mittee, leads the nine weekly 
meetings held each quarter and 
assigns specific goals for the six 
standing committees to meet each 
quarter. 


The president is also the sole 
student representative to the 
Strategic Planning Task Force, a 
group which determines the long
range directions and goals of 
Kalamazoo College and for-


mulates the annual operating 
budget of the school. 


Additionally, the president 
delivers a quarterly "state of the 
student body" address to the 
Board of Trustees, meets weekly 
with President Breneman and 
represents the College at official 
functions. 


Says current President Jane 
Field, "The job can be very 
significant or relatively unimpor
tant. Much will be determined by 
what the president makes of the 
position. 


Lepard last served on Commis
sion as vice president in charge of 
finance in winter 1984. An 
econ/poli sci major from Birm
ingham, she says her primary 
goals will be "to elevate the status 
of Commission through effective 
communication with the student 
body and to strengthen the Col
lege Union Board/Commission 
relationship. " 


She says she will also examine 
the policy for dealing with student 
organizations that exceed their 
quarterly budgets. Current Presi
dent Field's administration has 
been embroiled in a budgetary 
snarl with the Environmental 


Organization. 
When not busy with these goals, 


Lepard says she hopes to pia)! a 
little I.M. softball. She's the cat
cher for the Bobs-and-Barbs. 


McLean, a poli sci/ econ major 
from Kalamazoo, serves on Com
miSSion for the first time this 
quarter. He is a member of the 
campus life and social policies 
committees. 


He will be president ex-officio 
for the two quarters that Lepard 
precedes him. (She will likewise 
serve as ex-officio during his 
term.) This voting position will 
allow him to " observe the role of 
president and perform many of 
the same duties" he will have dur
ing his administration, he says. 


One main goal, he says, will be 


answering the question, "What 
does Student Commission do?" 
Improving awareness of that 
answer is "a big priority," accor
ding to McLean. 


He also hopes to add another 
large event to each quarter's social 
calendar, with additional funds 
generated by the $5 activities fee 
now charged to each student 
quarterly. 


"The challenge," he says, "is 
figuring out what students want 
and when they want it. But it 
might be nice if K social life con
sisted of more than packing a hun
dred people and a keg into a room 
in Crissey. I'd like to get students 
motivated to do something less 
typical. .. 


EAT TO THE BEAT - Fast Tracks had Old Wells rocking last 
night as they performed their electronic mixture of jazz, rock, funk 
and reggae for an enthusiastic K crowd. Student Services sponsored 
the dinner concert appearance of the group, which is based in Ann 
Arbor and often plays bar gigs in Kalamazoo. With jams, Saga food, 
and no cover charge, how could any K student have asked for more? 


Task Force proposals stress K's strengths 
by Lynn Sommer 


The following has been 
reprinted from a memorandum 
distributed by President 
Breneman to members of the 
faculty and staff regarding 
"deliberations of the Strategic 
Planning Task Force on the future 
direction of the College." 
Breneman outlines in six points 
the general consensus reached by 
the group during its April 13, 1985 
all-day meeting concerning the 
goals of the College as an institu
tion of liberal arts education. In 
addition, he discusses several pro
posed themes around which the 
College might organize its capital 
campaign and from which impor
tant priorities might be shaped. 


I) Kalamazoo College will re
main a residential, undergraduate 
liberal arts college serving primari
ly the traditional eighteen to 
twenty-one year old population. 
We are not planning to develop an 
array of part-time credit or non
credit courses aimed at working 
adults, although our nontradi
tional studies program clearly 
serves a valuable purpose in the 
community and will be maintain
ed. Nor do we anticipate dramatic 
shifts in the types of courses and 
majors offered at the College, 
following instead the incremental 
change that has typified the evolu
tion of curricula in most liberal 


arts colleges over the last 'century 
or more. It should be noted that in 
adopting this view of the College, 
we are assuming that we can con
tinue to attract a student body of 
1000 to 1200 students during a 
decade in which the number of 
high school graduates will con
tinue to decline. We are, in short, 
asserting as an article of faith the 
continuing importance and 
relevance of our type of education 
in the last decades of the 20th cen
tury. 


2)11 is our goal to enhance the 
national reputation of Kalamazoo 
College, moving it into the top 
level of liberal arts colleges in this 
country. We seek to achieve this 
goal not out of vanity but out of a 
pragmatic realization that it its 
essential if we are to endure as the 
type of institution described in (I) 
above. A greater national reputa
tion will ensure a broader appli
cant pool and a more 
geographically diversified student 
body, as well as greater com
petitiveness for foundation, cor
porate and other resources . 


3) In seeking this goal, we reaf
firm our commitment to enrolling 
a diversified student body drawn 
from all economic walks of life 
and representing substantial racial 
and ethnic diversity. We recognize 
that to achieve this goal the Col
lege must continue to increase its 
sources of student financial aid. 
We do not wish to become a col-


lege that serves primarily a socio
economic elite part of the popula
tion. 


4) While all of us are well aware 
of the many problems associated 
with the "K Plan", It remains our . 
grhtest asset and should not be 
scrapped. What is needed after 
twenty-five years of operation is a 
new vision for the curriculum that 
allows us to build on the strengths 
of the "K Plan", carrying its 
development to a new level of per
formance and quality. 


5) In connection with both our 
internal academic planning and 
preparation for the forthcoming 
capital campaign, we have a prac
tical need for a theme (or themes) 
around which to organize both 
our curricular and our campaign 
efforts . The theme that we select 
will help to focus our resource . 


Durin!! a related interview, and 
Ifl an effort to eradicate a popular 
rumor concerning the possible 
restructuring of the "K Plan," 
Breneman re-emphasized, as he 
stresses in his report, that "we are 
through talking about counter
change and scrapping the K 
Plan." Rather, his , hope is to 
"build on existing strengths and 
to develop them in a substantive 
way." The current problem, ac
cording to Breneman, IS essential
ly a marketing one; it is "to 
distinguish the College fmm thf' 
rest of the pack." 


needs and provide the basis for 
our campaign case statement. It 
will also be the concept that will 
help us to achieve our goal of 
enhancing the national reputation 
of the College. The theme, in 
short, must fill both an internal 
and an external need. II must be 
sound and substantive as an 
organizing focus for our cur
ricular activities, and it must be 
appealirtg, understandable, and 
easy to communicate to a wide 
range of external audiences . It 
must generate the kind of en
thusiasm that causes people to 
want to contribute to the College. 


6) Although we have discussed 
at length our individual depart
ments at the College, and the four 
divisions chairs have made good 
presentations of the needs of their 
respective departments , we cannot 
make much progress in evaluating 
those needs in the absence of a 
unifying concept around which to 
organize our efforts. We must 
have an institutional vision before 
we can have departmental visions. 
We also need a vision for general 
education in addition to our con
cerns for the health of individual 
fields. 


At the meeting of April 13, the 
Task Force recommended that the 
College adopt the following three 
themes: I) Academic excellence, 
2) Educating for global perspec-


see Task Force p. 6 







zeitgeist 


Off the Quad 
IN NOVEMBER 1986 THE 
CITIZENS OF MICHIGAN 
MA Y HAVE THE OPPOR
TUNITY TO REINSTATE 
THE DEATH PENALTY. ARE 
YOU FOR OR AGAINST THE 
DEATH PENALTY? 


Pete Balousek K'86 I am against the 
death penalty. All the other countries 
in the civilized Western world are 
against or have abolished the death 
penalty and we are the last one in the 
Western world to either legalize or con
done it. I think it's against the basic 
human rights of every citizen to be 
punished by death for a crime they 
might not have committed. 


Wendy Miller K'88 I am more for it 
than against it. If people are going to 
murder with malicious intent then they 
deserve to die too. 


Helen Chon K'86 I am for the death 
penalty. It costs so much money to 
keep a person going who is serving a 
life sentence and the prisons are way 
overcrowded. Yet, the death penalty 
should only be given if the person has 
committed the crime repetitively. If 
there is no chance of the criminal being 
rehabilitated then it is better that he or 
she die. It would also create better con
ditions in the prison system. 


Jennifer Rioux K'88 I am against it. 
Killing people for the crime of killing 
people is not going to solve the pro-


. blem. Plus I am a Quaker and it's 
against my religion. 


Pam Moyer K'8S I am against it. I 
think there are more appropriate ways 
to deal with the criminal justice system. 
We need to start from a different ap
proach. An approach which em
phasizes finding the problems in our 
society (particularly the criminal socie
ty) would be more effective and ap: 
propriate. There is never justification 
for taking someone else's life whether 
it be in the name of another person, a 
government, or society in general. 


Mark Wilson K'8S I am against it. 
Although it cuts down on practical 
problems such as overcrowding of 
prisons, I think the preservation of 
human life is more important than 
social concerns. 


Marlene Price K'88 I am against it. We 
are taking judgement into our own 
hands and we should not. We can 
punish them in other ways that are less 
severe. 


compiled by Joshua Sherbin and 
Laurie Edmunds 


photos by Michael Azar 


Editor's note: We would like express our apologies to 
Bob Hardy and David Torresen concerning our mistake 
in Off The of 9th. 
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Death Penalty 


facts expose fallacy 
by Joshua Sherbin 


In 1845 Michigan was the ftrst 
jurisdiction in the English speak
ing world to abolish the death 
penalty. Since that time a number 
of attempts have been made to 
reinstate the death penalty guided 
by the erroneous assumption that 
reinstating it will assure public 
safety. In the past decade, efforts 
to eliminate Michigan's constitu
tional ban on capital punishment 
have been continuously and un
successfully mounted. 


Yet, the most serious threat to 
the ban is still to come. Pro-death 
penalty forces led by Oakland 
County Prosecutor L. Brooks 
Patterson have orchestrated a 
well-organized and funded peti
tion drive to present the issue to 
Michigan voters in the November 
1986 election. A widespread senti
ment of frustration with the 
criminal justice system and the 
prevalence of violence in our 
society makes capital punishment 
a tempting panacea to many 
voters. 


As citizens of a nation which 
professes to value human rights, 
we have a responsibility to main
tain Michigan's death penalty free 
status. This conclusion emanates 
from two factually based observa
tions: capital punishment is not an 
effective crime deterrrent, and the 
death penalty is uncivilized in 
theory and unfair and inequitable 
in practice. 


The argument most often cited 
in support of capital punishment 
is that it deters capital crimes 
more effectively than imprison
ment. This claim is found on wish, 
not fact. Bringing the death penal
ty to Michigan will not reduce 
homicides or other crimes. Com
parative studies on homicide rates 
consistently show that the death 
penalty does not lower the 
homicide rate. For example, bet
ween 1920 and 1974, the homicide 
rate in Michigan (no death penal
ty) was generally as low or lower 
than the neighboring states of 
Ohio and Indiana, which together 
executed 302 persons during that 
period (Sellin, The Penalty of 
Death, 1980). In fact, many states 
with the death penalty have been 
shown to have higher homicide 
rates. In 1974, two death penalty 
states had the highest rates: 
Georgia with 17.8 per 100,000 and 
South Carolina with 16.0 per 
100,000. 


Most murders (approximately 
78 percent according to Michigan 
State Police figures) are irrational 
and passionate acts done without 
regard for punishment. Guided by 
this data, it is impossible to im
agine how any punishment could 
deter a potential murderer. The 
vast majority of capital crimes are 
committed during moments of 
great emotional stress, in fear or 
under the influence of drugs or 
alcohol, when logical thinking has 
been suspended. Violence is in
flicted by persons heedless of the 
consequences to themselves as 
well as others. Even premeditated 
murders are usually committed 
without fear of potential punish
ment since these persons don't ex
pect to be caught. 


It must, of course, be conceded 
that inflictinj! the death penalty 


guarantees that the condemned 
person will commit no further 
crimes. This is an incapacitative, 
not a deterrent, effect of execu
tions. Furthermore, it is too high a 
price to pay when studies show 
that very few convicted murderers 
ever commit another crime of 
violence (Hugo Bedau, "Sentenc
ing in Capital Cases, .. Senate 
Hearings, 1978). According to 
Perry Johnson, Director of the 
Michigan Department of Correc
tions, 395 first degree murderers 
received commuted sentences bet
ween 1938 and 1972 and only 10 
violated parole. Not one in that 
group committed another murder. 


In both rape and murder cases, 
there has been substantial 
evidence to show that courts have 
been arbitrary, racially biased, 
and unfair in the way in which 
they have sentenced some persons 
to prison but others to death. 
Figures illustrate that the death 
penalty has been imposed almost 
exclusively against racial 
minorities, the poor, and the 
..rneducated. . 


A study in Texas revealed that 
73 percent of those persons charg
ed with capital murder and 
represented by court appointed at
torneys (often lacking resources 
and support against the vast 
resource of the state) were 
sentenced to death. Only 35 per
cent of those charged with capital 
murder and represented by retain
ed (private) counsel were sentenc
ed to death. 


A careful study of the death 
penalty between 1972 and 1977 
showed that black killers of whites 
were substantially more likely to 
receive a death sentence. In 
Florida, for example, a black of
fender convicted of killing a white 
was 40 times more likely to be 
sentenced to death than someone 
(white or black) who killed a black 
(Bowers, Legal Homicide, 1984). 
A study for the years 1976-1980 
revealed that in Georgia, a con
victed murderer was 10 times as 
likely to get a death sentence when 
the victim was white (Gross and 
Mauro, Stanford Law Review, 
1985). In Oakland County, a re
cent study shows that a first 
degree murder conviction is 24 
percent more likely if the victim is 
white than if the victim is black. 


These results lead to a very 
disturbing conclusion: In the trial 
courts of this nation, even at the 
present time, the killing of a white 
is treated more severely than the 
killing of a black. Where the death 
penalty is involved, our criminal 
justice system functions as though 
white lives were more valuable 
than black. 


Unlike all the other criminal 
punishments, the death penalty is 
uniquely irrevocable. Since 1900 
in this country, there have been on 
the average four cases per year in 
which an entirely innocent person 
was convicted of murder, and 
dozens of these persons were 
sentenced to death (MacNamara, 
Crime and Delinquency, 1969). 
Commenting on the execution of 
innocents and demonstrable 
failures in the judicial system, 
Thomas Jefferson said, "I shall 
ask for the abolition of the death 
penalty until I have the infallibility 
of human judgement presented to 
me." 


It is sometimes suggested that 
abolishing capital punishment is 
unfair to the taxpayer, as though 
life imprisonment were a great 
financial burden and obviously 
more expensive than an execution. 
The actual cost of having the 
death penalty is colossal. Since 
most defendants facing the poten· 
tial execution are poor, society 
pays for trial and lengthy appeal 
costs, including the time of 
judges, prosecutors, public 
defenders, and court reporters . 
Time magazine reported that the 
commutation of death sentences 
for 15 Arkansas prisoners in 1971 
saved the state an estimated $1.5 
million. A 1982 study showed that 
if the death penalty were rein· 
troduced in New York, the cost of 
the capital trial alone would be 
more than double the cost of a life 
term in prison (N. Y. State 
Defenders Association, Capital 
Losses, 1982). The only way to 
make the death penalty a "better 
buy" than imprisonment is to 
weaken due process and appellate 
review, which are the defendant's 
(and society's) only safeguards 
against the grossest miscarriages 
of justice. 


As the prO-death penalty forces 
gather strength in Michigan, it is 
necessary for the citizens of 
Michigan to band together and af· 
firm with one voice, "NEVER 
AGAINI" to the imposition of 
punishment by death. Capital 
punishment's proven failure as a 
crime deterrent, its egregiously ar· 
bitrary and discriminatory en
forcement, and its intolerable 
denial of civil liberties present in· 
disputable evidence to the cons· 
cientious voter. With this 
knowledge in hand and civilliber· 
ties at stake, let's act judiciously 
at the polls in November 1986. 


Major Sources: The Case Against 
the Death Penalty by Hugo Adam 
Bedau "In Michigan we don't put 
people to death ... why should 
we start now?" 
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the editorial page 
Yin Yang "That which lets now the dark. 


now the light appear." yin yang 


Letters to the Editor 
_-__ My View elicits student response_---- New President 


questions 
-- events---Although I am apparently in 


great danger of bruising tender 
egos, I feel compelled to respond 
to the editorial content of the 
most recent issue of the Index 


Regarding his attack on the 
'English Department' , I wonder if 
Mr. Schmidt attempted to verify 
his version of the causal 
phenomena with the parties in
volved before his story was writ
ten . Does he know, even ex post 
facto, whether the parties involv
ed in the incident ever met to 
discuss their mutual concerns? Is 
he at all concerned with the in
tegrity of his own innuendos, or is 
this modern-day Iago too preoc
cupied with his muckraking to be 
inconvenienced by a consideration 
of the facts? 


I myself was surprised that Mr. 
Schmidt was "surprised by the 
vehemence" of the criticism which 
he vehemently attacks. I would 
have thought that his experience 
with a professional newspaper 
would have taught him something 
about the principles of sound 
journalistic reporting and editing, 
not to mention the "vehement" 
response of editors and publishers 
to violations of these principles. 


I agree with Mary Kavanaugh's 
statement that criticism must 
presuppose participation in order 
to be valid. I myself am no 
stranger to the world of jour
nalism: I have grown up with it , 
around it, in it. I have con
tributed extensively to the Index 
itself, as well as other publica
tions. From this experience I have 
learned that a journalist with in
tegrity must have initiative and 
responsibility . The responsible 
journalist must seek out all rele
vant sources and facts and at
tempt to cover all of the perspec
tives concerning a story, not just 


those which have personal appeal. 
In addition, this information must 
be presented responsibly and with 
sensitivity, rather than 
manipulated into a myopic 
editorial statement held together 
by clever syntax. 


As for psychological trauma of 
the victimized writer, I offer him 
my empathy. I have myself been 
involved in similar con troversies 
during the course of my participa
tion in organizations at 
Kalamazoo College. However, I 
must point out, as Mr. Schmidt 
pointed out, that all of the Index 
staff members, including this par
ticular writer, "submitted 
themselves" for the task. Thi< 
choice to participate or not to par
ticipate entails a certain degree of 
risk - in this case the risk of 
criticism. 


If this writer's position on the 
Index staff was creating more tur
mOIl than gratification for him, 
then it is understandable that he 
quit. However, we must realize 
that his choosing to join the staff 
goes hand-in-hand with his choos
ing to leave the staff; that is, both 
decisions were ultimately his deci
sions . No one else, faculty 
member or student, can be held 
responsible for them. 


As Harry S. Truman used to 
say, "If you can't stand the heat, 
get out of the kitchen ." In this 
case, the writer apparently 
couldn't tolerate the heat, and so 
he left the kitchen; but it isn ' t the 
fault of the English Department 
or any individual in it that the 
"kitchen" was hot in the first 
place. The kitchen is supposed to 
be hot: that's where the cooking 
happens. It is just not possible to 
have genuine creative activity 
without tension, turmoil, and con
troversy, especially in the field of 


journalism. The nature of jour
nalism is such that the participa
tion of the public readership is in
herently (although not solely). 
manifest in criticism. 


The purpose of the Index and 
other college organizations is to 
simulate the 'real' world e) 
periences as much as possible 
while still providing the student 
with a nuturing and supportive in
frastructure . These organizations 
are not there to coddle us any 
more than the professors are there 
to bully us . The organizations and 
professors are there to help us 
GROW UP, and growing up en
tails challenge. When the student 
is protected from such challenge 
she/he becomes negligent with 
respect to important details and 
thus fails to fulfill the respon
sibilities of a professional. When 
one practices irresponsible jour
nalism, one practices hypocrisy, 
libel, and slander, and is no longer 
entitled to hide behind the First 
Amendment. 


In addition to his poor jour
nalistic judgement, Mr. Schmidt 
exhibits an astoundingly naive 
perspe< tive for anyone who would 
dare to call himself educated. 
Does he sincerely believe that all 
women think alike by virtue of 
their common genitalia? Further
more, does he sincerely believe 
that the responsibility for chang
ing an inadequate socio-political 
structure rests solely with those 
who are oppressed by it? 


If as Mr. Schmidt suggests , sex
ism is just a "women problem", 
then perhaps racism is just a black 
person's problem, poverty and 
famine are just an Ethiopian 's 
problem and anti-semitism is just 
a Jewish person 's problem. If 


Mr. Schmidt could detach 
himself from these sopi)omoric 


----Student Questions LACC Credits ----
Dear Editor, 


This is a letter expressing my 
concerns about the LACC re
quirement that has been instituted 
this year, beginning with the class 
of '88. I do not condemn the 
system or the way it is ad
ministered, I only wish to point 
out some consequences and at
titudes that have developed with 
the system. 


The Liberal Arts Colloquium 
Credit (LACC) was implemented 
this year to replace the Liberal 
Arts Credit that was automatically 
given to students during their SIP 
quarter. The LAC credit was 
given for financial aid purposes, 
in order that students would be 
considered full time students when 
doing their SIPs. 


The Forum Committee spon
sors different events and 
designates certain events spon
sored by other groups as LACC 
events. Each student must have 25 
credits in order to graduate. 
LACe events are designed to 
broaden student' s education, thus 
adding a new dimension to the 
phrase "liberal arts institution ." 


Personally, I enjoy most of 
these events and have learned a lot 
from them, and many students 
with whom I have spoken have 
also enjoyed these events. But 
there is one very negative conse
quence of this system. Some 
students only go to those events 
that have the LACC label attach
ed to them. They are essentially 
letting the college tell them what 
to learn. 


In order to explore this sur
render of one's own right to 
supervise one's own learning, I 
must frrst make clear the distinc-


tion between schooling and educ
tion. Education encompasses all 
types of learning. Education 
comes from conversations with 
parents, movies, walks in the city, 
staring up at the stars, sitting on a 
gravestone while smoking a cigar, 
talking with friends, etc. Hopeful
ly, one's education will never end . 
Schooling is more formal and 
maybe a bit more narrow type of 
education. Schooling is done 
through classes, assigned 
readings, tests, homework, etc. 


When I was trying to register 
people for an event some students 
asked, "Is it a LACC event?" 
before they registered. After I told 
them it wasn't, they didn't con
sider it much. These people were 
surrendering their responsibility 
for their own education. They 
have formalized a part of their 
education that should have been 
left informal . They gave the 
school more responsibility for 


their education than I believe the 
school probably wants . 


The school, in giving LACC 
credit, is essentially giving credit 
to those students who want to 
broaden their education by going 
to events from which they may 
learn. The students who only go to 
LACC events give back to the 
school responsibility for 
something that should inherently 
be their own responsibility . 


Please understand that most 
events are worthwhile, yet 
relatively few events per quarter 
are LACC because of the nature 
of the system. The Forum Com
mittee does not wish to distinguish 
between good events and bad 
events with the LACC label. The 
students should take responsibility 
for their own education and go to 
those events that interest them, 
not just LACC events. 


Paul O'Neill '88 


sophistries for a moment he might 
realize that everyone contributes 
to the formation and expression 
of the inadequacies of the human 
socio-political matrix. We are all 
involved AS HUMAN BEINGS. 


Futhermore, revolutionary 
ideas are seldom 'appealing', and 
yet they are serious concerns of 
substance and importance. Any 
consideration of "high ideals" is a 
powerful and dangerous task 
which demands a certain degree of 
respect. An inadequate pontifica
tion of a radically complex issue 
promotes distortions and severely 
damages the credibility of both 
the issue and the author. 


If Degas had been stunned by 
the criticisms of his contem
poraries to the point where he 
stopped pursuing his artistic in
terests, perhaps this would have 
been unfortunate. However, the 
decision to abandon genuine 
creative pursuits rather than ac
cept the risk of criticism would 
have remained his decision. 


Criticism itself is a form of 
creative expression which is, in its 
own way, threatened with censor 
on our very own liberal campus. It 
would be far better, in my opi
nion, to foster a community in 
which people are willing to face 
the repercussions of their involve
ment than to foster a community 
in which laziness, pretense, and 
poor judgement are allowed to 
masquerade as artistic or even 
journalistic accomplishment. 


Amy Kullenberg ' 85 


Editor's Note: Peter Schmidt 
stands by his My View editorial 
and the judgement he exercised in 
writing it. 


To the Editor: 
'One of the purposes of Student 


Commission is to provide some 
social activities · for the campus 
community. A new event which 
was offered this quarter was a trip 
to Lake Michigan which was call
ed Vamos a La Playa. Student 
Commission gave money from its 
budget to subsidize the costs, and 
food was received from Saga. A 
ride to the beach, dinner, and a 
return trip was offered for just 
one Saga punch. This seemed like 
a pretty good deal to me, but there 
was a surprisingly low level of in
terest. Why? Is it because students 
did not know the event was taking 
place? Did everyone have too 
much studying to do? Or, is it 
because a trip to the beach does . 
not interest students? 


Whatever the reason is, I hope 
students will make some sugges
tions to Student Commission as to 
what events they would like to see 
in the future. Talk to any Student 
Commission member, stop in at a 
meeting on Monday night, or put 
a note in the Student Commission 
mailbox. Then, Student Commis
sion can plan events in which 
students show a real interest. 
After all, it is your money, your 
events, and your school. 


Tim McLean 
K'S6 


Physical Education dept. 
clarifies goals 


To the Edi tors : 


We are disturbed by several in
accuracies in Barry Ross's com
ments in the front page article 
about K's music program in the 
last week's index. The six quarter 
graduation requirement he refers 
to is for Physical Education. 
Athletic participation meets part 
of this requirement for about 
20-25 percent of our student body 
here at K. The majority of our 
students fulfill their requirement 
with activity classes most of which 
meet during the academic day. We 
hope students benefit in various 
ways from these classes. Some 
focus on particular skills, some on 
aerobic fitness, some on muscular 
strength and endurance and others 
combine these aspects. We believe 
in the education of the whole per
son. 


Physical Education instruction 
often takes place in the gym
nasium, student's do not "take 
gym." We hope Physical Educa
tion/ Athletics and the Fine Arts 
can continue to work together 
since all are important options 
and all serve in the development 
of liberally educated individuals. 


In the high powered academic 
atmosphere of Kalamazoo Col
lege, students are often not en
couraged to participate or not 
rewarded for their participation in 
co-curricular activities. We need, 
as a community, to lend our conti
nuing support to these important 
facets of a college education. 


The department of 
Physical Education 


and Athletics 
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Tenure Process: A Closer Look 
by Veronica Hope 
and Brian Tracy 


Recently, Professor Woody 
Kay suggested tQat the Index run 
an article explaining the tenure 
system at K. Although many 
students don't realize it, tenure 
decisions are among the most im
portant duties of staff, students 
and administration. It is impor
tant that students understand this 
system because of the impact they 
have on these decisions. 


We would like to thank Warren 
Board, K College Provost, who 
provided a very detailed explana
tion of the tenure system and serv
ed as our source throughout the 
article. 


The tenure process actually 
begins as soon as a faculty 
member is hired. Typically, the 
college hires young professors, 
often fresh from graduate school, 
for a trial period of two years. 
Normally, three consecutive two
year appointments are offered. 


This six year period is called the 
probationary period, and may be 
shortened for professors with 
previous teaching experience. The 
professor's performance is review
ed periodically through a process 
called retention review. 


The first retention review is held 
after the first year of teaching. 
Subsequent reviews are given in 
the alternate years (first, third, 
fifth) to determine consecutive ap
pointments. After three of these 
two-year periods, a tenure deci
sion is usually made. 


The professor being reviewed is 
expected to created a file contain
ing evidence of proficiency in 
several areas. The most important 
area, Provost Board, stressed, is 
quality of teaching, which is large
ly measured by the student evalua
tions (the forms everyone fills out 
at the final exam.) 


Faculty members are also judg
ed in areas such as formal 
preparation, advising students, 
research and scholarly publica
tion, committee work on and off 
campus and general contribution 
to the college community. 


A professor may include in 
his/her file scholarly works, let
ters from committee leaders com
mending his/her service, letters 


from colleagues and students, 
statements from department 
chairs. syllabi from classes and 
dissertations. 


The completed file is submitted 
to a Review Committee consisting 
of the Provost, the Chairman of 
the Faculty Personnal Committee 
and a professor from the depart
ment of the professor being 
reviewed. The Review Committee 
then exhausts all sources of infor
mation. 


When the Review Committee 
comes to a consensus, it makes a 
recommendation to the president, 
who then makes a final recom
mendation to the board of, 
trustees. The board review the 
materials and suggest either that 
the professor's contract be extend
ed for another two years or ter
minated. 


After this six-year probationary 
period, the professor becomes a 
candidate for tenure. This is a 
crucial administrative task 
because tenure creates tremendous 
job security-a tenured professor 
can be fired only in case of college 
bankruptcy or if there is strong 
evidence to suggest incompetence 
or serious immoral behavior. 


"From an administrative point 
of view," said Board, "it is a deci
sion of whether the skills, ex
perience and knowledge (the can
didate) possesses are exactly what 
the College needs. A professor 
must have the potential for 
lifetime growth and development, 
and the intellectual strength, 
curiosity and love of learning to 
make the in vest ment 
worthwhile. " 


The tenure decision is also 
crucial from a financial stand
point. "When we make a tenure 
decision, it means we're commit
ting ourselves to a capital invest
ment of well over a million dollars 
through a lifetime of salaries. It 's 
a very important judgement," 
said Board. 


Being awarded tenure, 
however, doesn't directly in
fluence individual salaries. Board 
said, "We award merit pay. We 
feel that's important. Each salary 
is an individual case." According 
to Board, salary is reviewed an
nually. 


Tenure review differs slightly 


from retention review. The ad
ministrative procedure involves 
more groups of people, and is 
more meticulous, reflecting the 
magnitude of the tenure decision. 


The responsibility of the pro
fessor is the same in both types of 
review. However, the pressure to 
determine the college's needs and 
anticipations and to try to meet 
these expectations is much greater 
on a professor facing tenure 
review. 


The candidate is investigated by 
the Faculty Personnel Committee, 
which is made up of tenured facul
ty. Dr. Roercke, the present chair 
of this committee, stressed the im
po;tance of student evaluation in 
these decisions. Every evaluation 
in the professor's file is read. 


There is also a Student Tenure 
Committee, which is formed by 
the Student Commission, which 
interviews majors and recent 
alumni in the candidate's depart
ment. From these interviews, the 
committee makes a recommenda
tion to the Faculty Personnel 
Committee. 


The Faculty Personnel Commit
tee then weighs the student recom
mendation against its own judge
ment of the candidate's file, also 
taking into consideration the opi
nions of colleagues and research 
partners. 


Finally, the committee makes a 
recommendation to the provost, 
who then makes suggestions to the 
president. The president again 
formally advises the board of 
trustees. 


Board said of the intricacy of 
the process, "The purpose of this 
system is to build the body of 
knowledge on the case as fully as 
possible. We don' t want anyone 
of us (involved in the decision) to 
be lacking in essential informa
tion! ' 


The entire tenure process takes 
about six months, and tenure ap
pointments are made in the 
spring. Most professors who make 
it through the six-years of proba
tion achieve tenure. 


Board said, "People take this 
more seriously, probably, than 
any other thing we do. We pay a 
lot of attention to our hirings and 
to the professional development 
of our faculty." 


Soviet Students to l 
Visit Kalamazoo 


by Paul O'Neill and Anne Fildew 


Many people have preconceived 
images of the Soviet Union and of 
the Soviet people - visions of 
cold, evil people who are easily 
classified as "the enemy." The 
United Campuses to Prevent 
Nuclear War (UCAM) is trying to 
dispel these myths by bringing 
four Soviet college students to 
eight U.S. campuses, including 
Western. 


The students' visit will be part 
of Peace Education Week, an 
educational event that UCAM has 
sponsored three times before, ac
cording to DuRivage, who helped 
organize the last of these. She ad
ded, "The whole week is focusing 
the USSR/USA relations and 
arms talks, but trying to approach 
the subject on a more human, 
diplomatic level." 


DuRivage suggested to UCAM 
that the students be "loaned" to 
K for an afternoon symposium, a 
class or two and possibly a meal. 
She said that the visit "would be 
really exciting and (the college) 
could take advantage of the 
publicity." She added that this 
shifts some of the financia. 
responsibility to K. 


According to DuRivage, K'! 
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K facts from in history 
down 


Compiled by Mark Butler 


Choosing from the onslaught of 
letters, sent in by eager students 
questioning various aspects of K's 
past, was not an easy task. I'm 
slill sifting through the piles of 
mail regarding last issue's request 
for questions. All right, so I only 
got two inquiries, one from the 
IRS questioning my own personal 
history and another from my 
mother wondering if she could let 
oul my room to gypsies. Not to let 
this discourage me, I still am here 
(0 present more fascinating facts 


Vrom K College's history. These 
samples from days gone by can be 


In 1870, the Torch Light, a 
journal published in the "interest 
of Kalamazoo College," lists the 
following as "maxims for girls": 
"Never make your appearance in 
the morning without having first 
bathet! , if only with a sponge and 
a quart of water, brushed and ar
ranged your hair, dressed yourself 
neatly and completely, keeping 
your clothing, especially your 
underclothing, in perfect 
order. ... Never carry coarse em
broidered or lace handkerchiefs; 
fine plain ones are much more 
ladylike. " 


The same issue also pointed out 
that : "We wish it to be 
remembered henceforth, that 
Kalamazoo College is a 'Ladies 
College' in the same sense in 
which it is a 'Gentlemen ' s 
College' viz.: one in which they, 


found in the Archives, housing for 
all the most important material 
regarding our past, located on the 
ground floor of the Library and 
open from J-2pm Monday 
through Friday. So, if you're on 
your way to the computer room 
one early afternoon and are struck 
with a fascinating question, come 
and ask me, and I'll help you find 
the answer. 


Until that time, I hope the 
following will satisfy your thirst 
for knowledge of K College 's 
past. 


as well as their brothers may upon 
the same terms obtain the most 
complete Collegiate Education. 
There are not two Departments in 
the College. The College is a unit, 
a single institution, presided ovel 
by a single President. Its courses 
of study have been arranged 
without respect or preference of 
sex or person; competition for the 
highest attainments of honors be· 
ing open to all. " 


In 1954 the Board of Trustees 
decided that the most desirable 
size of K College, as far as 
teaching was concerned, was 630 
students. 


Although Kalamazoo College 
has never offered athletic scholar
ships, between the years 1896 
(when the football team was 
started) and 1976, the Hornets 
have collected 144 championships. 


Fran DuRivage, DeWaters ' 
Head Resident and member of 
UCAM, said that the Soviets will 
be in Kalamazoo from October 
24, 1985 until October 26, 1985. 
During their stay, the Soviets will 
be available to the public to 
answer questions in forums both 
at Western and K. 


The week will begin with a 
forum by Dr. Benjamin Spock, 
most famous for his advice on 
child care, but also a peace ac
tivist. According to DuRivage, 
Spock will be joined by other pro
fessionals, possibly a prominent 
Chicago banker among others, to 
stress the idea of "promoting 
peace through people." 


Student Coalition for Peace and 
Nonviolence (SCPNV) has agreed 
to "underwrite some of the costs" '----------------------------__ 


According to DuRivage, the 
head UCAM office in Washington 
D. C. wrote to each chapter last 
January requesting that those in
terested in hosting the group sub
mit a JltOposal. Western "made a 
bid" and was chosen along with 
seven other colleges and univer
sities around the country in
cluding Ball State, Vanderbilt. 
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The financial burden of this trip 
will be borne largely by Western 
and its UCAM chapter. DuRivage 
said, "We've solicited funds from 
PSR (Physicians for Social 
Responsibility) . .. gotten support 
from the Kalamazoo Peacemakers 
and groups like the College 
Republicans and the student 
governmefl l (a t Western ." 


and she has received President 
Breneman's verbal support. She 
added, "Forum is going to pro
vide some monies as well." 


DuRivage said that UCAM 
would like K students to join the 
group. "We're hoping to solicit 
help. It's going to take a lot of 
planning ahead for logistical pur
poses," she stated. 


Dr. Ron Kramer, a sociology 
professor at Western and 
UCAM's faculty advisor, has 
already had some contact with K's 
peace-promoting projects. Accor
ding to DuRivage, he facilitated 
the film "War Without Winners" 
in Harmon I t wint r. 


)uRivage said that Kramer and 
the Western Students wi!1 
welcome any K students who want 
to get involved. There will be an 
organizational meeting on Thurs
day, May 30 at noon. It is ten
tatively scheduled to be held in the 
Wesley Foundation building (near 
Bilbo's), but DuRivage said that if 
there is sufficient student interest 
at K, UCAM would be "very hap
py" to be relocated to St. Thomas 
More church ( !Il block from K's 
campus). 


Although DuRivage said that 
she believed the students would be 
"hand-picked by their govern
ment" , she believes that the 


discussions would be very open 
"The whole of this is that (the 
Soviets) want dialogue about arms 
control .. .it's really open to 
discussion ... 


DuRivage added, "Too many 
young people feel that the future 
is futile. I think it's really impor
tant that we understand where 
they're cOming from and why they 
believe what they believe. And the 
bottom line is: they want peace 
too ." 


Interested students are en
couraged to contact DuRivage at 
3-8561 or Kramer at 383-1733. 
DuRivage has limited sp4ce in her 
car for the next few meeliil s. 
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Theatre review 


The Shadow Box 
confronts death 


by Kathy promt 


Contemplating, dealing with 
and attempting to understand 
death is not something many of us 
overtly concern ourselves with 
every day, yet it is the central coo
cero of the characters in Michael 
Cristofer's, Th~ Shadow Box. To 
quote Elizabeth Kubler-Ross 
"There are five dirrerent stages 
that a person will go through 
when he faces the fate of his own 
death: denial, anger, bargaining, 
depression and acceptance. These 
stages will last for different 
periods of time, they will replace 
each other, or exist at times side 
by side - but the one thing thaI 
usually persists through all these: 
stages is hope." 


Eleanor Hannah as Maggie 
displays her anger and denial of 
her husband's diagnosis with great 
strength and conviction. In her, 
we can ~ the side in all of us that 
just can't accept death. This is 
shown explicity in that she hasn't 
and can't bring herself to teU her 
son (Michael Shutt) about his 
father's condition. Karen Hager 
as Felicity exhibiu the 'bargain
ing' phase as she waiu, despite her 
pain, for her lona-since-dead 
daughter to come visit her. 
Similarly, her older daughter 
Agnes(Barb Koremenos) must deal 
with intense emotional pain and 
struggle while she waiu endlessly 
for her mother to die. Koremenos' 
performance is touching and well
done despite the emotional dif
ficulty of the part. 


Since all the characters are 
generally simultaneously on stage 
throughout the show, a kind of 
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sharing experience is created in 
which the thoughu and feelings of 
one character seem to be echoed 
by another. Moreover the lighting 
beautifully and effectively helps 
differentiate between each of the 
patients' cottages, and in their ses
sions with the interviewer (peter 
Leondedis). 


Finally, at the end of the play 
the characters' voices and fears 
j oi.n together in a kind of chorus 
that praises the everyday life, and 
sadly, quietly acc:epu death. For 
as life in both iu simplicity and 
complexity is real to us, here, 
death tOO becomes a rea.lity which 
we all must try to face and unders
tand. 


Th~ Shadow Box will play the 
23, 24, and 25 of May at 8 pm in 
the Balch Theatre. Tickets are $1 
for students, and 54 for adults, 
and can be purchased at the box 
office in the lobby of the 
Fine Arts Building 


In this play we are presented 
with three situations, three 
characters who are terminally ill 
and dying. In each case the dying 
are sharing their last weeks, days 
minutes with someone close to 
them, in which the sttuggles of 
understanding their situations are 
ech~ with and surrounded by 
hope. For instance, Mark (Bayard 
Bugbee) hangs on to the tiny hope 
that his homosexual partner Brian 
(Jim Bunzii) will somehow evade 
death_ Busbee displays a 
touching, tender performance ex
hibitinS his frustration and 
unhappiness at tht' prospect of 
losln. a special rriend. Yet, there 
is humor tOO in the relationship 
between Brian and his 'former' 
wife Beverly, played with great 
style by Mary Ryan . Tn her raun
chy, drunken, yet honest manner, 
Beverly shows her 'hope' that 
Mark will give Brian the loving 
care that she is no longer in a posi
tion to give. 


The Shadow Box, a Pulitzer-Prize-winning play by Michael 
Christofer, will be performed u Kalamazoo Colleae's Sprina theatre 
production on May 2]-25. 


Music theatre ~nspirationa 
Frosh seek alternatives Handel 
to " death plays" to be 


performed 
by Sarah M. Delia 


There is a new group forming 
on K's campus made up of 
freshmen who are organizing to 
produce musical theatre. These 
students led by Peter Leondedis, 
K'88 are planning to perform a 
student run production of The 
Fanlastlcks in the fall of 1985. 
Leondedis stressed that the group 
is not In competition with the 
Theatre and Music departments of 
Kalamazoo College but would 
rather work alongside these 
departments to provide studenu 
with opportunities to produce, 
direct, choreograph and perform 
in an open environment. 


The ,,"oup, called The Acod~my 
Street Pla~rs, is attempting to in
tegrate music and theatre produc
lion in a way that is not currently 
available to Sludents at K College, 
to provide a less formal, more 
rel8JI.ed and experimental at
mosphere for all students who 
want to explore theatre. This will 
encourage further enrollment in 
the deparlmenu of music and 
theatre to perfect skills or to audi
tion for a mainstaae play. accor
ding to Leondedis. Ultimately, the 
group ~ks to provide more 
cultural opportunities for the 


campus and community. 
Leondedis says he came up with 


the idea of a student ensemble 
theatre group during the past 
winter quarter and has developed 
the project to a point of practical 
workability. 


"We are still in the planning 
stages," commented leondedis, 
"and there is still a lot to be done, 
but I am confident that everything 
will work out. We have many 
dedicated people with us and 1 
think that will make the dif
ference ... 


The Acad~my Street Players are 
planning to request money from 
Student Commission to pay for 
the righU, scripu, and scores for 
the production of the The FaD
tlSlklu and are establishing 
themselves as a non-profit 
organiution 10 reduce cosu, said 
Leondedis. 


When the executive committee 
talked to the Theatre and Music 
depanmenu they r~ived mixed 
reactions. Judy Breneman of the 
Music department was very en
thusiastic about the project. 


"I think it's a very good idea 
for the college. I like to see 


See Music p.6 


by J. Breneman 


Did you ever wonder how 
George Frederick Handel 


eveloped his musical ideas for 
The Messiah? Probably among 
he "top ten" of classical hiu, the 
'Halleluja Chorus" from Th~ 


Messiah didn't develop in a 
vacuum. On Sunday, June 2 at 
4:00, in Dalton Theatre the Col
lese Sinaers' under the direction 
of Judy Breneman. and the 
Chamber Orchestra, under the 
direction of Barry Ross, will per
form Handel's Utrecht Jubilate 
(Psalm 1(0) which aives us 
premonitions and inklings of what 
was later to come in The Maslah. 
Written in 1713 for the new King 
George I of England (formerly the 
Elector of Hanover and Handel's 
old boss in (krmany), the Jubilate 
is one of Handel's earliest at
tempU at writin& music for an 
English text. Joining the chorus 
and orchestra will be student 
soloist, bass Paul Eckert, and 
gueS! so loi st from the 
Kalamazooo Singers, Gwen 
Pheriao, aito, and Ralph 
Christopherson, tenor. Ms . 
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les beaux arts 


On Campus 


Th~ ShDdow Box will be performed as K College's Spring theatre 
l>roduction on Thursday, Friday. and Saturday, May 2]-25 at 8 pm 
in Balch Playhouse. 


The film Society pre5(.nU The Bkyde Thk!f at 7 and 9 pm in the 
Recital Hall. 


Doug Haynes SIP ceramics art show will be in the Fine ArU 
Gallery staning Sunday, May 26. The gallery is open from 3:30 pm 
to 5:30 pm on Monday through Friday. 


At the Gallel'ks 


"History R~vlsited Throulh ClIIy" is the title of a ceramics exhibit 
by Anna Marie Forrest through May 25 in the Lower Gallery of the 
Kalamazoo Institute of Arts. 


Th~ Kalmruf1.OO Art FaIr, featuring more than 150 anisu from ten 
states is Saturday, June I, in Bronson Park . 


At the aubl 


C~s on Ma.ln (34]-]922) David Porter, Thursday, May n, Stuart 
Mitchell MUSIC Comedy. Friday-Saturday, May 24--25. 


Club Soda (342-8067) Night Shift-Rhythm &t Blues. Thursday, May 
n. Mighty Joe Young-Blues, Friday-Saturday, May 24-25. 


At the ThHtre 


The Clvlo: Summer Thnlfre's season tickets are on sale. This year's 
scuon includes GrelJt, All My Sons, S« How They Run and The 
KIna and I. Tickets are $18 for one admission to each production. 


In Concert 


Yellowman will be at State Theatre Thursday, May 2] at 8 pm. For 
more information call ]44-9670. 


compiled by Alice SUlion 


Trowbridge receives 
visit from 10th muse 


The Cheswick art lIaJlery in skid row, Trowbridge _ a CHESWICK 


Ideal. 


by J . Marker 


Steve Cheswick struck again. 
Cheswick, the mysterious 


character who has invaded the 
Kalamuoo College campus, in
spired a showing of student art
work that was held in the un
finished basement of Trowbridge. 
This make-shift gallery was 
created on Friday, May 10and has 
stayed in a somewhat stable state 
sin« then. 


The first St~ve Cheswick 
Retrospective Art Show became 
reality because of a desire that 
some students had to express 
themselves creatively outside of a 
purely academic environment. 
The fictional character, Cheswick, 
acted like a 10th muse for this 
show, inspiring creativity in much 
the same way he did for T he 
ebanks, a campus based 
band that won first prize at the 
"Day of Gracious Uvina Band 
Competition ... 


The show consisted of four 
rooms and the hallway. The area 
was already decorated with graf
fiti, adding (0 the motif of" Junk 
Folk Art." the show's theme. 
John Richardson, K'88. was the 
main or&anizer of the event, and 
displayed some of his lar&e, 
plywood Cheswick art. Richard· 
son's works were complemented 
by neon colors, lie-dyed sheeu 
and bizarrt plastic tOYI. 


Other student artisu displayed 


bone studies in the hall, as well as 
sculptured Cheez Whiz forms, 
and an environment or tree bran
ches and dried leaves. "The Cheez 
Whiz really accented the aesthetic 
experien«," commented Alisa 
Shapiro, K'85. 


Some notable student artists in
clude, Chris Tower, K'85, who 
showed some of his wall size 
photographs as well as examples 
of his cinematic creations, and 
Gene Roberts, K'87, who created 
a pastel on newsprint mural of 
human racial anatomy on a wall. 
Marc Crilley, K'88, showed a 
series of colored ink and emboss
ed works, and Doug Haynes, 
K'85, created a pink "womb," 
where the forces of good and evil 
fought nver an old television. 


Student body President Jane 
Field, K'85, said the show "pro
vided an alternative other than a 
party or a study break, usinglHA 
funds and materials at hand." She 
added that it is "a rea.lly im
pressive, creative act." 


Shapiro said that she was 
"pleasantly surprised at how 
diverse and accessible the work.s 
were." 


The show's opening became a 
day·long event, with members of 
The Chawlclu and Short Term 
Errect, another K band, playing 
below Pebble Beach. A buffet of 
Cheez Whiz, apple jui« and 
Cheese Nips crackers was a1JO 
available for gallery patrons. 
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Task Force ____ _______ _ Soccer __________ __ 
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live, and 3) Personal growth of 
students. 


The theme of academic ex
cellence is not n~ to the College, 
and simply reflects our reaffirma
tion of its central imponance to 
the mission of Ihis institution, 
Were we to lose our emphasis on 
academic excellence, little else that 
we do would maner. One dimen
sion of Ihis theme is developed in 
a paper wrinen by Professor 
Richard Slavig, entitled "But 
Teaching Comes First." Members 
of the Task Force believe that the 
ideas in Professor Slavis's paper 
are worth serious discussion by 
the faculty. and we hope Ihal a 
possible grant from the Andrew 
W. Mcllon Foundation will enable 
us to implement some of these 
ideas. 


Academic excelknce a1$o rden 
to the scholarly contributions of 
the faculty, and it is our view that 
the College should continue to en
courage such eHorts through 
released time, research support, 
travel stipends, and in other ways_ 
We believe that it is desirable for 
every faculty member to remain 
professionaUy active, and that 
such activity makes a positive con
tribution to the quality of 
undergraduate education. 


By "a global perspective," we 
mean a new initiative for the Col
lege that would be emph8llized 
both in our internal curriculum 
development and in our external 
fund raising efforts for the for
thcoming capital campaign. The 
idea underlying Ihis concept is 
that we need 10 build upon and 
enhance the polential for global 
understanding that this college 
can provide its students through 
our Foreign Study PrOJllllll. A 
long-standing concern at the Col
lege has been the sense that the 
Foreign Study experience operates 
in isolation from the on-campus 
curriculum, and we were qrCfti 
that it is desirable to integrate 
these two features of the "K 


Music _ _ 
conti nued from page .s 


Pherigo teaches at the Western 
Michigan UniversilY Community 
Music School, and Mr. 
Christopherson is a scientist with 
the Upjohn Corporation. 


Also to be performed will be the 
Coronation Anthem, "Zadok the 
Priest", by Handel, for chorus 
and orchestra, and "Exurge 
Domine" by AIlessandro Scarlat
ti, and "lei All Mortal Flesh 
Keep Silence" by Edward 
Baintor, for acapelJa chorus, The 
Jailer two compositions are real 
spine tingiers, written for perfor
mances in great cathedrals. 


On a lighter note (pun 
intended), the len member 
Chamber Choir will sing four 
diverse works including the 
'Alleluia" by Michael Haydn 
(Jot'S brother); "This Pleasant 
Month of May" a madrigal about 
fauns and satryrs, akin to those 
we see periodically on the Quad, 
by William Beale; "Eloquence", a 
ditty on the consumption of 
alcoholic beverages by Joe 
Haydn; and "Marathon", a com· 
mentary on the d~ades of the 
20th Century from the show, 
"Jacques Brei is Alive and Well 
and Living in Paris." 


This wverse and entertaining 
performance will be preceeded at 
]:00 by a one act play in the 
Dunaeon Theatre, and followed 
by a Reception in the Dalton lob
by under the colorful stained aJass 
mural. A di!play of ceramics by 
Douglas Haynes will be open in 
the gallery adjacent to the lobby. 
The arts will feed your soul! 


, 
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Plan" curriculum more closely. 
By adopting a global perspective 
8ll a theme for the College, we 
would be committing ourselves to 
a major emphasis on a com
parative, cross<ultural approach 
in as many courses as possible. 
This concept is not limited to the 
humanities and social sciences, 
but is intended to embrace all 
lields in our curriculum . Nor 
would it be exclUSively "present
oriented;" a global perspective 
cenainly entails a historical em
phasis that examines our past as a 
way to understand our future. We 
would attempt to augment our 
curriculum with courses on non
Western cultures 8ll well. We 
would, in short, dedicate the pro
Iram of the College to a global 
perspective in education in 8ll 
many areas as possible, 


The Task Force heard a very in
teresting presentalion from Pro
fessor Kathy Smith on Ihe general 
education ideas beina developed 
by her subcommillee of Ihe 
EduCilional Policies Commillec. 
The question arises as to how 
general education fits inlO the 
concept of education for global 
perspective. It is a view of the Task 
Force that general educalion 
could be more closely linked to the 
type of global perspective that we 
hope becomes a distinguishing 
feature of this college. One might 
even see the general education 
component of the curriculum as 
one of the essential ways Ihal a 
global perspective can be provided 
10 our stUdents. The Task Force 
h8ll urged the general education 
subcommittee, the.refore, 10 think 
carefully about how ther proposal 
might st rengthen and support a 
global perspective on education, 
even linking the two as means and 
end. While the two ideas arc clear· 
ly separable, we see general educa
lion as the most promising way to 
provide our students with global 
perspective, and we see the theme 
of a more international focus in 


Handel_ 
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students start and run their own 
organil-tions, not always just 
follow something the faculty set 
up. I am adamant Ihat this group 
nol be in competition with the 
Music or Theatre departments, 
however, this projeci may 
ultimately increase enrollment in 
Music and Theatre classes, to said 
Breneman. "It would help keep 
open the door between the 
Theatre and Music departments." 


The Theatre department, 
represented by the department 
head, Dr. Mike McPherson, said 
that this W8ll a DCW idea and that 
the department was thinking 
about it and discussing it but 
could not say anything at the pre
sent time. 


Leondedis remarked, "I know 
the theatre department is worried 


our curriculum as strengthening 
the case for general education. 


The T8llk Force also agreed that 
a distinguishing feature of this 
college and its curriculum is the 
emphasis that it places on the per
sonal growth and development of 
our students. In pan, this is ac· 
complished through the challeng. 
ing off-campus experiences that 
are made available to each stu
dent, and in part by opportunities 
available on campus. The Task 
Force believes that this emphasis 
on personal growth and develop
ment should be highlighted and 
emph8llized in the future develop· 
ment of the College. Again, we ~ 
some of the ideas in Professor 
Stavig's paper 8ll bearing on this 
directly, particularly in the areas 
of improved teaching. advisins, 
and counseling of our students. 
Other implications of Ihis idea will 
force us to look more closely at 
the quality of residential life in the 
CoUege and the ways that our 
students spend their time out of 
class. Related to this concern is 
the physical setting of the campus 
and the Iypes of space thai we 
have available for group activities. 
What changes in the Hicks 
Center, in the dormitories, in the 
Library, and in the academic 
classroom buildings might en
courage more meaningful interac
tions among students and faculty? 
This line of investigation h8ll ob
vious implications for the for
thcomins capital campaign. 


The T8llk Force has reached 
consensus that the College should 
focus its energies for the next 
decade or more on the concepts of 
academic excellence and educating 
for global perspective and per· 
sonal growth. These ideas have 
not been fully developed, and 
need the thoughtful examination 
and criticism of the enlire faculty 
and staff. 


Summer Help Wanted 


Murray Holel 
Mackinac Island, MI 49157 


(906) 847·3361 


Need: cooks, desk clerks, 
bartenders, dock porlers, 


housekeepers, pt[sonnel for 
rotation belween waitressing 


and other hotel Jobs. 


Send complete resume: education, 
work experience, social security 
no., recenl snapshot (requested 


but not required), and firsl 
and last day available to work. 


10 address above above. 


TYPING? 


call 382-6910 


continued from page 7 


with was the, 8ll Alar puts it, 
"previous lack of involvement.·' 
Says Root, "In the beginning, we 
were teachers, nOI coaches. We 
had to teach them the rules of the 
game, the fundamentals, and even 
tenninology used. But now, as the 
players to continue to improve, we 
are able to coach the strategy and 
more detailed facets of the 
garne. tI There .... ere also other dif
licuties (e.g. two players dropped 
off because they were pregnant) 
but now in their third season. 
Atar and Root can see the team 
really laking shape. 


The leam was winless in its lirst 
se8llon, going the whole season 
without scoring a goal. The se· 
cond season was not much more 
successful 8ll they again did not 
win any games, but they did score 


a goal. Now, this season in the 
first game, the team played to a 
2·2 tic with a team that had 
previously beaten them ~-O, leav
ing them with an 0-0-1 record. 
Commenting on that game, Root 
said, " When I saw the celebration 
and gratification in the players' 
eyes after that lie, il made the 
whole coaching experience wor
thwhile. I know that feeling of a 
job well done in an athletic con
test, and I felt a small pari of it 
with the team that day." The learn 
plays every Wednesday at 
Ramona Park on Sprinkle Road. 


In summary, Michael Aur, 
that walking compendium of wit· 
ticisms, comments on his overall 
experience with coaching this 
leam, "I simply 8el a 'kick' out of 
it. tI 


Baseball ______ _ 
continued from page 7 


Vanderberg, who hails from 
Mallowan, Michigan, provided 
the power for K as he belted seven 
homers this year. He was an all
league second team sel~tion. 


Kraushaar moved from third 
base at midseason to the catchers 
spot for K. The Comstock, 
Michigan standout hil .292 and 
permitted no passed balls this 
year. He also W8ll named to the se
cond team all-league squad. 


Macklin, the Hornet's pitching 
ace, posted a 2-3 record on the 
mound while aho playing an er
rorless second base. He received 
an honorable mention standing by 
the MlAA. 


Shegina, another second team 
all-leaguer, posted III )·3 make on 
the mound . The freshman 
southpaw led K with a 3.SOcarned 
run average. 


Seniors Howlett and Pc1.erson 
were important cogs in the potent 
Hornet hitting machine. Howlett 
ripped his way to a . ]]3 averqe 
while Peterson recorded a fine 
.38~ average. Both received 
horiorable mention from the 
MIAA. 


Though these players stood out 
for their fine play, the 18 man 
squad played hard the entire year. 
In wins and losses, they 
represented Kalamazoo College 
with its usual "Tradition of Ex· 
cellence." 


Tired of the same old pizza and subs? 
But they're the only items delivered ... 


WELL, BE TIRED NO MORE 
I ncroducing 


BA W ANA DELIVERY 


Bringing your choice from these 
to your door!! 


, . . 
restaurants 


Mandarin House - Chinese Food 
Coney Island Hot Dogs 
Taco Johns 
and outstanding pizza from 
Upper Crust 


BAWANA'S 
OptraUng Hours 


lunch hours 


E~enin&S 


*51:.00 delhtry chargt 
per millurant 


Monday- rriday 


Sunda).Thursdl)' 
fridll)-SlIturdllY 


10:30 l.m.-2 p.m. 


6--11 p.m. 
6·1:00 a.m. 


about thi~ group becoming a cli· "- ~ Don't 0 oul in Ihe cold-eMil u~, BAWANA 
que. I believe that a small ensem. II. 
ble group is necessary for Phone34S-1807 
something new like this, and 
because it involves individual 
work over the summer, a commit- h .I 
tment from all involved is man
datory. We didn't think we could 
get that committment without 
everyone from its inception. As 
lhis ensemble gains momentum 
over the next year, we plan to in· 
volve as many people as we can 
(mostly from nat year's freshmen 
class) to ensure that the organiza. 
tion as a whole will 10 on." 


Lcondedis also added that audio 
tions will be open to any interested 
freshmen and material i! available 
from him. 


M<M M<M 


MALNIGHT'S BAKERY 
"Hom~ 01 Fln~ Baked Goods - Since 1919" 


247 S. Kala-nazoo Mall 
343-7043 


ROBERT MAlNIGHT 
Ow~ 


.personallu.d birthday cak~ 







sports page 


wrap-up 


Baseball 


/dike Rose '86: first team all 
/dlAA selection 


Hornets 
Once again "better than ex


pected" characterized the 1985 
mens baseball team's season . 
With few returning letterme~l back 
and a large influx of freshn ;en, the 
Hornets were forecasted a 1 being 
in for a long season. But fir~t year 
coach Jim Heath and his gutty 
troops finished their campaign 
with a respectable 7-13 record and 
a 4-8 league mark. 


On May 8, league leading 
Calvin College rolled into Wood
worth Field in hopes of wrapping 
up the MlAA title, but the pesky 
Hornets spoiled those plans. 
Behind the five hit pitching of 
freshman Gary Shegina and the 
timely Hornet bats, K defeated the 
Knights 5-4. Tri-captain Mike 
Rose '86 drove in the winning run 
and the Hornets withstood a late 


Students coach area team 
by Michael Howlett 


As if most 'K' students did not 
have enough to deal with in one 
Quarter (classes, happy hour, ex
ams, happy hour, happy hour and 
distributional requirements), two 
seniors, Mike Azar and Greg 
Root, have added another ball to 
their liberal arts juggling act: 
coaching. This may bring to many 
peoples' minds the question, 
"Why coaching?" Before that 
Question can be answered, some 
pertinent background information 
will be needed as to what and who 
they coach. 


The team that these two men 
are involved with is named the 
"Athletic Shop Action," a 
member of the Southwestern 
Michigan Women's Soccer 
Association. The tea.-n is entirely 
made up of women with ages 
ranging from twenty-five to forty
nine . Some of these women are 
considered to be very prominent 
in the Kalamazoo area, with 
names such as Todd and Stryker 
to name a couple. Most of the 
women had never seen a soccer 
field before, but organized as a 
learn last year as a group activity, 
since they were all friends and 
thought that this would be a good 
way to strengthen their friendship 
and at the same time enjoy some 
healthy exercise and competition. 


After organizing the team, they 
went about searching for a coach 
and it was at this time that they 
COntacted Mr. Root and Mr. 
Azar. Petra Jodelis (K '82) had ex
plained to them that they were 
lOOking for a soccer coach for a 
team that had played no organized 
sport before, much less soccer. 
She also explained to them that 
they were going to be paid little if 
any at all. After all was said and 
done, they agreed to help out and 


Mr. Azar became head coach 
while Mr. Root became the team 
manager and the strength and 
conditioning coach. 


The time committment was not 
heavy (two hours a week for prac
tice and three hours out of the 
week for the game), but as any K 
College student has probably 
realized at one time or another, 
those five hours can be precious. 
And too, one must realize that 
there is no financial reward receiv
ed for their hard work (they are 
treated at the bar, however, every 
Wednesday night after a game). 
Thus, one now arrives at that 
most difficult of questions to 
answer: Why? 


When asked this question Root 
said, "At first, I accepted only as 
a friend to Petra and I did it as a 
favor . But after seeing the team 
develop in the first few weeks, 
there was a feeling of self
gratification that is hard to 
describe. Watching them come 
together as a team and knowing I 
had a part in it left me with a sense 
of accomplishment." Echoing 
these same thoughts, Azar went 
on to say, "Seeing them improve 
and develop from a rag-tag opera
tion into a highly organized, com
petitive team and realizing I was 
able to help out with my 
knowledge and experience of the 
game of soccer, was my biggest 
satisfaction. It was a challenge. 
Most of these women had never 
played soccer before. In fact, 
some had never played any 
organized sport before this. So 
watching them begin to develop 
what I call 'intrinsic athletic prin
ciples,' qualities that are constant 
in every sport, was a great 
feeling." 


Both Root and Azar agree that 


see Soccer p. 6 


Greg Root and Mike Azar in a rare moment of agony. as coaches for 
the "Athletic Shop Action" team of the Southwest Michigan 
Womens Soccer League. 


Atldika is "athletics" in Hungarian atletika 


celebrate successful season 
innning rally to preserve the vic
tory. However, the nightcap of 
the twin bill went to the Knights 
17-4. 


The Hornets concluded their 
season by losing a doubleheader 
to Alma College by 8-4 and 3-1 
scores. The shaky K defense pro
vided the Scots with their runs in 
the opener as they booted five 
Alma tallies. Steve Macklin suf
fered the loss. In the nightcap, 
Shegina pitched flawlessly but 
received no support from the of
fense. 


The season was that of a roller 
coaster ride for the young 
Hornets. A lack of consistent pit
ching and fielding plagued the 
team throughou t the year. 
However, there were numerous 
highlights to reflect on for the 


Hornets. 
Tri-captain Mike Rose enjoyed 


a fine season in his Junior year. 
The Waterford, Michigan native 
led K with a .407 batting average 
while leading the team in hits and 
runs batted in. For his plaudits, 
Rose was named to the MIAA all
league first team. The center
fielder was the lone Hornet to be 
placed on the squad. 


Other players to receive men
tion for their fine play include 
Freshman shortstop Kevin 
Vanderberg, Senior tri-captain 
catcher Mike Kraushaar, Senior 
third baseman Mike Howlett, 
Senior outfielder Matt Peterson 
and Junior Steve "Rudy" 
Macklin. 


see Baseball p. 6 
Kevin Vandenberg '86: second 
team all MIAA selection 


Soccer wrap-up - ------ - - ----


Talented athletes and coaches combine 
to create a successful soccer season 


by B. MacDonald 


On Saturday, May II, the 
womens varsity soccer team 
played the final game of its 1985 
spring season before a home 
crowd of over 100 supporters. Ac-


ed less than one goal per game to 
score. In addition, the defense 
recorded 5 consecutive shut-outs. 


Reflecting these statistics were 
the annual awards at the team 
banquet last week. Freshman 
sweeperback Cheryl Galindo was 
voted Most Valuable Player by 


but by beginners as well. 
Sophomore rookie Val Stone 
received the award of Most Im
proved Player from the team for 
her front line play including 3 
goals. 


"This has been the best . .. " 


"The best part of the season," 
according to McClintick, "was 
that we were able to peak in the 
last week. I think Calvin and MSU 
were definitely our best efforts. I 
was also glad the seniors were able 
to do so well all season, and 
especially in those last two 
games." 


cording to assistant coach Jeff 
Coran, '85, the season "ended 
with the best performance of the 
year against Michigan State. 
Although the team tied 2-2, they 
not only out played MSU, but 
they showed they have the com
posure to corne back from' a 
deficit. " 


Summing up the season, senior 
Linda McPheron said, "That last 
game says it all. We played well 
and we played as a team." 
McPheron and freshman Shelly 
Staszel scored K's final two goals 
of the season: Staszel was the 
team's high scorer with 10 goals 
and 6 assists. She was followed by 
senior tri-captain Diane Sarotte 
with 6 goals a.'ld 5 assists and 
McPheron had 7 goals and 2 
assists. 


During the season, K, whose 
record ended up 9-1-I,outscored 
its opponents 45-10. This gave the 
offense an average of over 4 goals 
per game while the defense allow-


Football managers sought 


The 1985 Fighting Hornet 
football team is looking for 
students who would be in
terested in being managers 
for the upcoming season. If 
interested, please call Coach 
Jim Heath in the Anderson 
Athletic Center office, 
3-8517. 


Harry Hornet 


her teammates. The sweeper is the 
last line of defense on the field 
before the goalkeeper. Galindo 
was invaluable here as she stopped 
many dangerous opponents 
before they were able to shoot on 
goal. 


According to coach Bill Mc
Clintick, the "new found offense 
was a very pleasant surprise." Of
fensive positions were filled not 
only by stro:og experienced players 


Senior tri-captain Mary 
Kavanaugh feels, after four years 
of K athletics that "this is the 
best ... not only because I had the 
chance to play with very talented 
athletes and coaches but, more 
importantly, because we had fun 
throughout the season." 


Good Spirits abound in 
JV soccer program 


by Martha Meagher 


The Womens JV soccer team, 
coached by recent K graduate Cin
dy Newhouse, ended their season 
May 8 with an overall record of 
two wins, two losses and one tie. 


A disorganized group of women 
;net sixth week winter quarter to 
begin pre-season practice. Accor
ding to '85 team co-captain Kim 
Stewart, the predominantly rookie 
team "had a few problems at the 
beginning, but through hard work 
became a well organized and 
skillfull group of players." The 
Most Valuable Player Award went 


Tennis wrap-up 
by Butch Gebhardt 


The Kalamazoo College mens 
tennis team finished second last 
week in the NCAA Division III 
tournament held in Lexington, 
Virginia. The Hornets lost the 
championship match to Swar
thmore College of Pennsylvania 
by a heartbreaking 5-4 score. 


The match came down to a 
third set tiebreaker involving 
Kalamazoo's number two doubles 
team of Jim Burda and Chris 
Stokes. Swarthmore came up vic
torious 7-4 in the tiebreaker to 
earn the championship. Tim Cor
win, Adam Bottorff and Jack 


to Madeleine Costanza '86 and 
Karla Stoermer was voted Most 
Improved Player. 


The season began with a tie to 
the 110 Toes, a local womens 
team, and ended with K's fearless 
crew of kickers being defeated by 
Spring Arbor College 1-0. 


Newhouse's colorful coaching 
techniques, including judo 
pushups and endless sessions of 
leapfrog, created good spirits and 
bonded the team. 


Lack of field space in the fall 
has made it necessary to cut the 
Womens JV soccer program for 
the '85 season. 


Hosner won their singles matches, 
as did the Corwin-Palladino 
doubles team. 


The Hornets defeated Carelton 
College of Minnesota in the open
ing round of the tournament, 7-2, 
and then defeated Redlands of 
California in the semifinals, 5-4. 


In the individual portion of the 
tournament, Alex Palladino 
reached the quarterfinals for K's 
best singles showing. He and Cor
win made it to the semifinals of 
doubles before being ousted by 
Redlands' number one team. Cor
win and Palladino each earned 
All-American honors in both 
singles and doubles . 
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backpage The Stu/lies are Here 
by Mike Harrington 


Due to recent demands for increased diversity in the student body of Kalamazooo College, the adminstration has decided to use a 
previously untapped source for incoming students next fall. Stuffed animals or Sluffies have long been a part of the campus community, 
serving as bed-time counselors and victims of released aggression. But action is being taken presently to further incorporate the Stuffies by 
letting them partake in many of the everyday activiles our campus has to offer. We have captured the highlighls of a tour given by Bert, 
a new admissions assistant. for Pedro and Mrs. Chiquita. Pedro has his doubts about being accepted by the other students, so Bert is out 
to show him how well integrated a Stuffy can be .. .. 


"This is Martha our friendly union desk worker . She's new here and 
doesn't know much about campus events, so please bear with her. 
The calendar says there is a SIG (Stuffy Interest Group) meeting 
tonight at 7:00 p.m. The topic tonight is "Is the Muppet Show 
Education or Exploitation." 


"You can feel safe while walking on campus because Stuffy security 
is always on patrol to apprehend any suspicious characters lurking 
about campus." 


" ... and all students are given an account. Many use the computer to 
write papers, letters, mail, and sometimes even computer programs! 
Paddington here was up all night typing his SIP. It sure takes a long 
time typing one paw at a time." 


"Due to understaffing in the biology department, a new faculty 
member was added to teach Animal Physiology which will con
centrate on the species StufrIus teddlus." 


\ 


"We have an excellent staff here at the Health Center. For no charge 
you can be treated for such ailments as ripped seams, unglued eyes, 
torn ears, etc . .. But there is a $1.00 charge for the repacement of stuf
fing material which is synthesized by Dr. Smith's Organic II 
students." 


"Don't worry about making friends here Pedro. We get along great 
with the whole student body. In fact, here's a senior I know and her 
new boyfriend. He's a freshman, but she says she doesn't care 
because she likes guys with tails." 


Pedro is only the first of many Stuffies who will be visiting the school 
in the next few weeks. If you happen to run across one, please do 
your best to make them feel as welcome as possible. You could even 
introduce them to the Stuffies in your room ... . 
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Newsbriefs 


Fugate resigns, 
accepts new 


position 


Dr. Joe Fugate recently an
nounced his resignation as direc
tor of K's Foreign Study program. 
He has accepted an obscure post 
somewhere near the Salvadoran 
border, and is reputed to be acting 
as intermediary in sanctuary 
operations within that country. 
Said Dr. Joe, "I think it will give 
me a more well-rounded per
sonality. I've always had a secret 
sympathy for oppresed persons, 
especially those who speak 
Spanish." 


Wickstrom 
becomes 


"Video King" 
John B. Wickstrom, former 


professor of history at K, has 
begun to make waves in the rock 
music industry as a producer of 
hit videos. He is a much-sought
after innovator known mostly for 
his attention to detail and revolu
tionary special effects. He says he 
was "tired of that history stuff. 
It's just so behind-the-times." 
Asked what first motivated hill 
decision to change careers, he said 
"it was those Quadstop videos. I 
saw Devo's 'Whip it' and knew 
something had to be done. I figure 
it was my destiny." The rest is, 
well ... history. 


Bogart and 
Land/Seaers 
embark on 


terary-~'L'v., 


voyage 


Dr. Herb Bogart, of English 
department fame, and a group of 
intrepid Land/Seaers set sail this 
week for a rendezvous with 
Greenpeace workers in the North 
Atlantic. The group has a tripar
tite interest in their quest. First, to 
stop the killing of whales by whal
ing countries such as Japan. Se
cond, to recover the activist spirit 
of the 60's, sadly lacking on the K 
campus. And third, to find one 
very distinctive whale, known to 
expedition members only as 
"M.D." Asked whether he 
thought the group would have any 
success with this third goal, 
Bogart replied, "They (whales) 
have a terrific what? You 
know ... lifespan." 


(compiled by UPS) 


August 29, 1985 
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Cross Cultural Exchange in SAGA 


by B. A. Trout 


A "concern for student integra
tion "led the Saga Student Service 
Committee to initiate a cross
cultural room exchange program 
last week, according to Ariella 
Gastel, committee chairperson. 
"It was sort of a cross between 
bussing and overseas student ex
change," she said. 


The four upperclass athletes 
and six political science/ 


economics majors who were sent 
into the Western Room during 
meal hours agreed that the ex
perience was "tense at first, but 
worthwhile in the long run." 


Of the ten, three had eaten in 
the Western Room once before 
during Orientation, and seven had 
not realized that it existed. 


"It was neat, " said one. "The 
Western Room regulars are a col
orful people, especially at lunch." 
"After the initial barriers were 
down, we got to talking about 
things like parents, dating, and 
peer groups. And you know what? 
They're youth just like us, " said 
another. "I brought back a 


Bauhaus t-shirt for my mom. 
She'll get a kick out of it." 


Other responses were not quite 
so positive: "I didn't feel comfor
table, frankly," said a senior soc
cer player. "I felt like there was 
some big joke going on that we 
weren't in on. I mean, like the way 
there's an ice cream sign under the 
clock, but no Ice cream. Like ha, 
ha, very funny, very arty. And 
none of them wear real shoes." 


Three art students, two English 
majors, and five non-declared
majors (all Western Room 
regulars) participated in the pro
gram by eating in the Blue Room. 
"Some concessions on our part 


were necessary, to avoid pro
blems. We didn't want to stand 
out too much, or it wouldn't have 
worked. So I wore a bra," said a 
ceramics student. 


Most of the participants said 
that by the end of the week they 
were a little sad to leave: "We 
agreed to write, but it's hard, and 
besides, you lose the language 
after a while. I can't say "dude" 
that well anymore now that I'm 
back, and writing is even worse. 
At least I got a lot of pictures." 


The Saga Committee's next 
project will be the installation of a 
Sub-zero Arctic Regions Room 
where the Pub now stands. 


"Tennis Dance" Concept 
Expansion 


not by Nathan Guequierre 


The Administration has an
nounced that it is currently in the 
final stages of development of a 
plan to expand the 
"tennis-dance" concept to other 
campus-wide social activities, and 
eventually to integrate it com
pletely into daily academic and 
student life. Working closely with 
Student Commission and 
members of the Athletic Depart
ment, the Administration hopes to 
begin the plan with the K'S9 
students this September. 


The "tennis-dance," from 
which the plan is derived, is a 
traditional feature of the annual 
UST A Nationals held on campus 
every summer. The theory behind 
it and its workings were explained 
to this reporter as follows. The 
young men participating in the 
tournament must not be only in 
the peak of physical condition to 
endure a grueling week of tennis, 
but socially and emotionally as 
well; that is, they need to be 
whole, balanced. Therefore, to 
avoid a physical one-sidedness 
which could easily become an evil 
of a competition of this nature, 
and to ease the tensions which 
arise between players, a dance is 
held on the flTst Saturday night of 
their week in Kalamazoo. This is, 
however, a boys' tournament, and 
surely they don't want to dance 
with themselves, as this would on
ly serve to raise the tensions which 
at this early point are already run
ning rampant; therefore, girls are 
necessary. 


The problem of a lack of 
underage, and therefore accessible 
and appropriate, girls is easily 
solved with a few local yearbooks 
and a phone-book. Delegated ad
ministrative persons search the 
yearbooks and find the most at
tractive young ,women, those they 
feel would be most inclined to 
want to be junior tennis-groupies, 
call them up, and invite them over 
for a day of tennis and a night of 
music, dancing, and fun. Only 
seldom do the girls (or their 
parents) refuse. As a recently
retired source in the Athletic 
Department put it: "Well, who 
wouldn't be flattered? If one of 
my daughters was asked, I would 
insist on her going." The girls 


come, the dance ensues, tensions 
are relaxed, and everybody has 
some stories to tell on Sunday. 


"Who can deny," said another 
source close to the administrative 
center of the school, "that this is a 
good thing? When I see those 
laughing faces through the win
dows of Hoben, all I can do is 
wish that happiness upon the rest 
of the college. When I hear 'those 
happy, I might even say con
tented, sighs fluttering up from 
behind the trees on the Quad, I 
want to be able to share that with 
everyone." 


The Tennis-Dance Expansion 
Plan, or TDEP will be executed in 
two basic parts, Social and 
Academic. First of all are the so
called "Girl-Program Social," 
and "Boy-Program Social." 
These are the primary phases of 
the plan, and are, as the name im
plies, the introduction of im
ported young men and women to 
the college's social events. 
"We hope to bring young people 
from Western and hopefully non
students of appropriate ages from 
town. Naturally, they would only 
be the best looking people 
around. Only the best for our 
students-- after all, they pay over 
$10,000 a year to get the best 
education possible, and as far as 
we are concerned, there are social 
aspects to education too," said 
the above-mentioned ad
ministrative source. Tllis means 
that all dances, parties, and 
gatherings would be populated 
with the most beautiful people in 
the county, and they would all be 
at the whims of the students. Also 
if all goes well, these same people 
will be placed in the commons 
areas of all the dorms, beginning 
with the lounge in Trowbridge, 
and by the end of the Fall term in
to the lounges of the non
fresh person dorms. 


The second phase of the TDEP 
consists of the "Boy- and Girl
Programs Academic. " Again, 
this will be the introduction of the 
area's best-looking young people 
into the academic areas of the 
school. You will hopefully have 
something to look at, by this time 
next year, in the Foreign Study 
Meetings. (Some members of the 


Program 


faculty and administration felt 
that this should fall under the 
Social Program. However, Dr. 
Fugate refuses to see his orienta
tions as anything other than 
academic.) This will mean new, 
better-looking faces at lectures, 
readings, musical presentations, 
and eventually, in the classrooms 
themselves. The question has 
been posed by this reporter, as to 
the problem of these people 
possibly becoming a distraction 
during class time. The answer I 
received from a member of Stu
dent Commission's Campus Life 
Committee was this: "I really 
don't see a problem of this sort 
arising. What this is, basically, is 
a campus beautification project. 
Create a pleasant atmosphere, 
create better learning. The faculty 
is one-hundred-percent behind 
this one. As you'll recall, there 
used to be protesting of this policy 
during the Nationals, but judging 
from the smoothness of this year's 
proceedings, people seem to have 
realized the benefits of a program 
such as this, come to their senses, 
as it were. This is best for 
everyone." 


Other questions that have been 
raised about the institution of this 
program have been ones of hous
ing and funding of the massive 
phone campaign necessary. Our 


Detailed 


housing director, in response to 
these concerns, said: "We can 
always squeeze them in, we've 
never had any problems with do
ing this with students. [If 
anything comes up, that is, if this 
program works better than ex
pected and we have more 
beautiful people here than we can 
adequately accomodate, I'd be 
happy to have some of the young 
ladies come live at my house.) As 
for the funding--what do you sup
pose the Capital Campaign funds 
are to be used for?" 


In conclusion. the attitudes of 
the faculty and administration 
toward this program have been 
thumbs-up. "I think this is just 
great," says one member of the 
admissions staff who wishes to re
main unidentified. and who 
claims to have been instrumental 
in calling girls for the tennis 
players. "I see nothing but good, 
good things coming out of 
this--it's really a step for the best. 
The students will like it. Just im
agine how much better SAGA will 
look with a bevy of beautiful 
young men and women 
populating the tables. We 
estimate admissions to rise by at 
least ISOTo. Besides. being a 
bachelor myself. I welcome any 
opportunity to meet new. good
looking young people." 


Dr. Chen and President Breneman duke it out with 
Marilyn LaPlante and Rolla Anderson over the propos
ed changes in athletic divisions as bloodthirsty fans look 
on. Story, see page 7. 







Features 


Off the Copy 


Question: Why is journalism your life? 


Mike Watkins, K86; co-editor: 
No one else wanted to be editor. 
(Hi Mom.) 


Anna Photinos, K86; arts editor: 
Because Mike begged me. It was 
pitiful. I almost puked. 


Mike Hartman, K86; sports 
editor: Are you kidding? This is 
the chance of a lifetime. Sports il
lustrated gets their stories from 
the Index. This place is a sports 
mecca. I hope I never graduate so 
I can always be sports editor for . 
the INDEX. 
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Neil Enns, K86; photo editor: Ac
tually it's photo-journalism that I 
live for because I get a free key to 
the dark room. I like to make 
drugs in there when I'm not 
developing fUm. 


Madeleine Costanza, K86; co
editor: Mike made me do it. 


Rose Lannen, K86; 
editor: It's not. 


features 


Leah Smith, K86; advertising: 
What do you mean, my life? I 
thought this was a graduation re
Quirement like phys. ed. or 
something. S---. 


Jack and Jill: , 


The socio-literary implications 
not by Lynn Staley 


A new inter-departmental 
course has been proposed to the 
curriculum committee. Although 
it has not been officially named, it 
has been affectionately dubbed by 
its proponents as "soc. lit. crit." 
Dr. Gail Griffm calls it a "revolu
tionary new concept in the ex
amination of the functional 
aspects of literary foundations:" 
The course will explore the SOCial 
ramifications of literature in the 
context of how it influences, and 
is influenced by, the culture of 
which it is a vital part. 


What are the foundations of 
what may be called "social 
literature?" Clearly the nursery 
rhymes of childhood-"Jack and 
Jill" and "Little Jack Horner" 
are very clear examples. The 
course will begin with a close, 
careful reading of these and many 
other nursery rhymes, hoping to 
reveal the actual deep, 


metaphysical meanings behind 
each one. If, as modern 
psychologists say, adult work 
becomes a substitute for 
childhood's play and instinctual 
sexuality which has not been 
restricted by society's moral 
judgments, then certainly 
"serious literature" can be seen as 
a substitute for and result of 
"children's literature." Art does 
parallel life; this is the most basic 
premise for soc. lit. crit. 


The most famous fall in all of 
nursery rhymedom is surely th.at 
of Jack and Jill. It clearly has Its 
basis in the biblical ideal of man 
falling from grace. The one in
credible twist is that it is Jack who 
falls first, breaking his crown (we 
all may hazard a guess as to the 
significance of that symboll), and 
Jill who comes tumbling after. 
The theory has been offered that 
"Jack and Jill" was originally 
written by a woman, or at least a 
feminist rhymer, who has 
substituted the apple for a pail of 


water, traditionally signifying the 
subconscious, and made Jack the 
clumsier one who instigates the 
fall from grace. At any rate, 
"Jack and Jill" is clearly the 
precursor to Milton's "Paradise 
Lost." It is said he had done ex
tensive research into the rhyme 
before beginning what has b~ome 
one ot the greatest clasSICS of 
world literature. 


The tale of "Little Jack 
Horner" is another traditional 
nursery rhyme which sets great 
literary and moral precedents. 
Dostoyevsky's Crime and Punish
ment expands upon the theme of 
the innocent facade which cannot 
shield long the guilty interior of 
the human soul. Jack speaks for 
Raskolnikov when he asserts 
"what a good boy am I," though 
clearly the astute reader knows 
better. It is this connection, bet
ween nursery rhyme and 
literature, literature and morality, 
which it is hoped will be stressed 
in the new course. 


LOSS epidemic rages 
• • among rISIng 


not by Jacquie Scott 


It was supposed to be a nice 
summer. The beach every 
weekend. Lots of tennis. Lazy 
days reading on the quad and 
dreaming of an exciting and 
secure future. Kind of a mixture 
between Mountain Dew and Jon
tue perfume commercials. 


Something interfered. Com
monly known as LOSS, the Lack 
of SIP syndrome , spread in 
epidemic proportions throughout 
half of the rising senior class. Sud
denly the computer room filled 
with frustrated cries of resume 
writers: 


"But it doesn't fit on one pagel 
I'm just too qualified." 


"What's another word for 'in
ternship'? I've already used it four 
times. " 


"Tell them to just give you the 
damn job. They like forceful peo
ple." 


"Oh nol I forgot to sign that 


cover letter I sent out yesterday. 
Well, what do they expect? 
Perfection?" 


"Listen to this bull: 'I am a very 
interested in a career in economic 
analysis or financial 
services .. .' -right. After gradua
tion I hope I never hear the word 
'economic' again. By the way, is 
that how you spell 'with utmost 
sincerity'?" 


Yes, these are common 
manifestations of LOSS, and the 
disease is contagious. Winter SIP
pers are already beginning to , 
sweat from the heat of "got to get 
a SIP fever". Sure, just as the fall 
SIP-pers were saying a mere ten 
weeks ago, they're insisting, "I'd 
never do a research SIP in 
Kalamazoo. I'm going somewhere 
exotic to work for an international 
corporation." But soon they too 
will join the "Thought I'd live at 
home and work for Dad (or Mac
Donald's) while I research com
puter law practices" club. 


And then there are the clever 


Six ways to avoid 


• SenIOrS 
deviators. Last spring 
resourceful majority were heard 
to say, "I'm so happy to be doing 
a fall SIP. I wouldn't want to be 
finishing the sucker in the spring 
with comps and everythinR else." 


Nevertheless, on Friday of sixth 
week, the Academic Standing 
Committee was flooded with 
deviation forms of seniors re
Questing permission to switch SIP 
quarters. "I uh ... never really 
wanted to be on campus in the 
winter anyway. And now I have 
ten more weeks to find a SIP in 
some warm, exotic place ... Like 
Hawaii-thought I'd work on the 
set of Magnum, in some creative 
aspect, don't you know." 


Right. Good luck, winter SIP
pers-see you in Kalamazoo in 
January. In the meantime, 
remember that Nurse Barron has 
ordered a large supply of LOSS 
medication (the fall SIP-pers 
cleaned her out three weeks ago) 
to help you through this most dif
ficult time in your lives. 


reading this article 
not by Chris Corcoran 


While not writing this article, 
witty exercise, or snatch of 
humor, I compiled a list of ac
tivities I did do. I propose that in
stead of reading this article, or 
certainly instead of reading this 
paper, you choose from my list of 
exciting filler tactics. You may 
add to the list if you keep these 
two ideas in mind: always be 
decisive, always be willing to 
chanRe your mind. 


First, I went to lunch. This 
needs to be the start of every pro
ject. A meal at Saga is designed to 
get our bodies pumping with 
starch and have us hope college 
offers more than comfortable 
green beans. Some of us respond 
by studying Yoruba bronze 
sculpture, others sleep. 


Even great poets have asked, 
"How should I use my time?" 
"Shall I part my hair behind? Do 
I dare to eat a peach?" (perhaps, 
T.S. Eliot asked too many ques-


tions.) "Shall I sleep'{" So, we 
come to the next option: sleep. 
Will you sleep? 


No, you shall drink diet Coke, 
activity three. I am drinking now. 
(ample pause: ) You were 
supposed to choose during the last 
ample pause between food, sleep, 
drink, or a personal alternative. 


You kept reading? Don't you 
know there's a monster at the end 
of this book? That's an example 
of activity four, digression. Feel 
free to try activity five. Enter the 
hallway below your room while 
returning from the pop machine, 
wander, hyperventilate, realize 
you don't know where you live, 
and be overcome with despara
tion. Change your mind. 


Back in your room, you have a 
number of choices. I stared at a 
raspberry ice stain on my carpet, 
turned on the radio, and heard 
that Beethoven piece from the 
commercial with the boy who 
plays football instead of the 
piano. I don't like football, so I 


turned the radio off. Realizing I 
was avoiding this article, therefore 
being indecisive, I wept-also a 
great time consumer. 


You, you have been reading all 
this time. I tried to dissuade you, 
tried to show you how to have 
fun, but no. There you sit in Saga 
eating comfortable green beans 
reading this entire article from 
start to finish . Ha, I dare to be 
negligent. You could be if you 
tried. 


Your last chance is activity six. 
For those who are sick, decide to 
spit your phlegm in the waste 
basket. Change your mind and 
watch your mucus slide back into 
your mouth. 


You're being too diligent about 
reading this paper, and I don't 
like it. I've shown you how to 
waste time, how to be negligent, 
how to live. Do you listen? Oh. 
Well, yes, I did write the article, 
but that's different. I changed my 
mind. 







an A 
Hey Kidsl Here are some fun 


games to play that will get you an 
A on your report card. 


Have you heard that tenure is a 
disease? Go to your prof and say 
"Dr. I hop~ 
you never get tenure." He will be 
happy that you are concerned for 
his health and give you an A. 


Borrow one of the recreational 
guns from the union desk (you 
will have to leave your 10.) Tell 
the girl you want to practice target 
shooting. Now go to the business 
office. Ask for Margret Low. 
Show her your pretty gun. Tell her 
you need an emergency loan. In 
cash. Now be sure to tuck several 
~ills with big numbers (100, 5(0) 
mto your final exam booklets. Be 
sure to return your gun, and bring 
any left over money to the Windex 
office. Good Luck. 
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EFIL 
by I M Okay 


Push, pain, birth, cry, cry, cry, sleep, sleep, cry, cry, sleep. Eat, 
eat, cry, sleep, eat, fingers, sleep, eat, toes?, toes, cry, cry, mom, eat, 
eat, sleep, Mom, Mom, cry. Toys, play, cry, play, eat, sleep, smile, 
Crawl, cry, sleep. Buttons?, Knobs?, eat, smack, smack, cry, eat, 
sleep. 


Walk, giggle, giggle, run, fall, cry, Mom, eat, sleep. Talk, no, no, 
no, play, sleep. Play, pee, hee-hee, eat, sleep. Vegetables, yuck, no, 
no, cry, whine, fidget, fuss, smack, cry, sleep. Play, school, yuck, 
mom. Play, play, play, play, school, play, eat, sleep. Take, lie, 
swear, trouble, cry, trouble, trouble, sulk. Girls, boys, yuck, ick. 
Run, run, run, trip, cry, sleep. 


Parents, yuck, sproing, sproing, hair, zits, hate, hate, love?, 
boys?, girls?, Boys, Girls, secrets. Sad, happy, up, down, grow, 
grow, grown-up?, no. Drive, fast, power, cool, drink, smoke, drink, 
sleep, cry, cry. Study, study, win, compete, lose, cry, love, drink, 
eat, sleep. 


Job, work, work, work hard, happy?, sad?, relationships, love, 
Babies. Work, ,york, eat, sleep, cry, laugh, drink, cheat, lie, 
manipulate, love, play, Fast. 


Gain, lose, yell, smile, grow, fight, cuddle, love, grey, sag, 
wrinkle, paunch, wrinkle, wrinkle, sag, forget, work, work, eat, 
sleep, aches, pains, cry, eat, sleep, sleep, cough, work, love, sleep, 
sleep, regret, relive, sleep, sleep, remember, smile, cry, eat, sleep, 
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sleep, sleep, sleep, sleep, sleep, 


sleep, sleep, sleep, sleep, 


sleep, sleep, sleep, 


sleep, sleep, 


Ha! Ha! 
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Kiddie Page 


Editor's 
Column 


Well, the last editor's column and what to write on? The Tigers are 
on the skids and finals week is approaching. With that great and ex
pansive theme can I enlighten the college community? A theme that 
someone would particularly care about reading in this issue of the In
dex. I think an interview with someone would be a great way to finish 
off this editorial section of this Summer's Index. After lengthy con
sideration and a survey of the people in the computer room at the 
time this interview took place my decision was easy. From the K Col
lege computer room I bring you Index editor extraor
dinaire-Michael Watkins! 


Mike, may I call you Mike? 
Sure. 
Mike, what was the greatest satisfaction of taking on the job as 


editor of this fine paper? 
Well, Mike, that's an easy one. It had to be the ten or twelve com


pliments I got from various people over the course of the quarter, It 
was great because only about half were from my mother. Thanks 
Mom. 


That's lovely Mike, but what was the toughest aspect of this job? 
Again an easy question. I'd have to say the loss of all my friends 


was the hardest thing to deal with as editor of the Index, After I a 
had asked each former friend to write an article, oh say, twenty times 
I had the sense that they started trying to avoid me. Some people 
even told me they had changed their phone numbers. I'd call so
meone just to ask if they could do this little Index article and I'd get 
Joe Fugate's office or W JMD. It was tough to handle at fust. 


That's really too bad Mike, maybe we can get into more, shall we 
say, in depth questions? 


Shoot Mike, readers, I love this man, I mean it. We've been 
friends for a long time and I'm completely sincere when I say I that 
love this guy. 


Thank you Mike. How do you feel about going from an apathetic 
slob one day to an Index editor the next? 


Yea, that is hard to figure out, isn't it? Actually it wasn't my idea 
to be the editor of this paper, but people begged me to do it and 
finally I gave in. The, Board of Trustees had a meeting and decided 
that between Bugs Bunny, Mr. T, and myself, I was the most 
qualified for the job. And hey, that new car in the Spanish House 
driveway didn't just materialize from no-where. I told Big Dave that 
if he wanted an editor. .. 


Mike those are terrible lies. 
I'm sorry, Mike. I just got carried away. 
Tha'ts OK, but watch yourself. Next question-Why do used car 


dealers insist on portraying themselves as idiots and why do I sing 
along with Wendy's commercials and what is the meaning of life? 


Mike, really now, who cares, why don't you get back to questions 
about me? 


Can't take a joke? Anyway, I'm about out of time and we're 
about to finish this interview. Anything else you'd like to add? 


Yes, I'd like to thank some people. Thanks to all the page editors 
for those times when you were reliable. Thanks to all the 
writers-the backbone of the Index who made it what I would con
sider to be a success. And thanks to Madeleine who shared the 
editor's task and came up with the idea of a foreign study section. I'd 
like to thank my fore-fathers and mothers for conceiving the parents 
of my parents. My grandparents for conceiving my parents ... 


Mike, way to be original. Thank you this and thank you that-B
O-R-I-N-G. You haven't won an Academy Award. Is there anything 
that you've always wanted to say in the paper, but there never was an 
appropriate time to say it? Something that was too stupid or infantile 
to grace the pages of this hallowed paper? Something that would em
barrass your whole family? 


Well, yes Mike, there is something like that. 
What is it? This is your last chance. 
Ok, Ok ... Vote Democratic. Ronald Reagan is a weenie. 
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Foreign Study in' Kalamazoo 


China Ed's. Note: Xu Jialin is from the 
People's Republic of China. 
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Ed 's. Note: Ali Shatangu isfrom 
So weto. He was supposed to 
write a story that was supposed to 
be in this space. 
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Travel 
Ed. 's Note: Joe Kemp is the pen name of a recent winner of the Vidal Sasson 1985 Styling Contest 


by Joe Kemp 


This reporter has never been to 
Africa but since he has, on occa
sion, read National Geographic 
and has seen pictures of bare
breasted women and Wildlife 
Safaris, he feels as qualified to 
write on the subject and to reveal 
his personal thoughts on the dark 
continent as anyone. 


First, it is necessary to clear up 
one great misconception about 
this distant land. Contrary to the 
notion that it is a continent made 
up of many different and unstable 
nations, Africa is actually one 
country. It has been divided by 
natural and artificial boundaries 
for the following reason: to 
divide up the members of Africa's 
one big ethnic group to prevent 
too much unity among the people. 
Just think of the power of this 
place and the world wide chaos 
that would result if colonial 
powers realized the wealth of job 
opportunities for dictatorships. 


Since many of the African 
students at K College have been 
subjected to questions about their 
land ranging from "Do you have 
T. V. 7" to "Do you live in trees?" 
This reporter, after extensive in
terviews with African students, 
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would like to put to rest some of 
these questions once and for all. 
The answer to both of the 
aforementioned questions is YES. 
In Africa, one merely take's one's 
television plug and plugs it into 
one of the many knobs of the 
great Baobab tree which serves as 
home. 


It is a symbol of great status to 
have a high tree, so there is much 
competition among the natives to 
obtain living rights to the highest 
tree. The trees are numbered and 
one's address might read 
something like "Baobab 87, 
Ouagadougou, Bokina Faso," or 
"3rd Palm on the left side of 
Baobab 257, Banjul, The 
Gambia." The abbreviation 
"B. P." was once thought to refer 
to the French term .. Boi te 
Postale," but anthropologists 
now know that it refers more 
closely to the term 
"Baobab/ Palm. " 


Another misconception 
Americans tend to hold concern
ing Africa is that travel is in
credibly tiresome and time con
suming. Not so. It is not at all un
common for a family living in Fez, 
Morocco to take an afternoon 
drive in the Peugeot to the 
beaches of Sierra Leone. The 
freeways of West Africa are jam-


med on Sunday afternoons with 
Chevy Stationwagons heading for 
the sandy beaches outside 
Freetown. 


Kalamazoo College students 
studying in Africa use this ease of 
transport to their very best advan
tage. Students studying in Dakar, 
Senegal, are often known to pop 
over to Nairobi to catch a connec
tion with a Safari group or to 
observe Masai Circumcision 
rituals. Common, also, is the sight 
of Landrovers touring the 
Serengheti Plains with young peo
ple in Black and Orange sweat
shirts hanging from the open 
rooves. This sight has become so 
commonplace that wild life don't 
even run when they see the K day
gIo orange varsity jacket flapping 
in the wind. Game Reserve of
ficials are surprised by the 
animals' reactions, but poachers, 
quick to catch on, are now spor
ting the black and orange attire. 


City life in Africa's 
metropolitan centers is just like in 
any big city. According to inter
views with African students, 
African families enjoy visiting the 
trees of friends, relaxing in the 
Laz-E-Boy, and watching Dallas 
and the Superbowl on the tube. 


Africa's a great place. Stop by 
some time! 


France 
Ed's. Note: Andre Lair is from 
the Normandy region of France. 
Andre spent his whole childhood 
learning English so that he could 
come to the United States and 
work at SAGA. 


not by Andre Lair 


Two years ago, when I left my 
beloved Normandy to come to 
Kalamazoo, my friends asked me 
something like, 'Where the heck is 
Kalamazoo?' Everyone really 
wondered in what kind of a jungle 
Kalamazoo was located. Now that 
I am going back to France, I can 
testify that being in Kalamazoo, 
Michigan was no ordeal for me. It 
was just like home. 


I was never homesick, and had I 
been, a short trip out of the city 
limits would have brought me 
back to a familiar environment 
made of the same pastures as in 
Normandy, the same flatness of 
the land, same cows. Okay, so 
they go "moo-moo" here and 
"meuh-meuh" there; no big deal . 
I have even heard some roosters 
"cock-a-doodle-doo" -ing instead 
of "cocorico" -ing. 


Yes there is a lot of that Fren
chie stuff around here, even some 
wine, can you believe it? Do you 
know that when I got here, they 
named their champagne 'Andre. ' 
Is that being adopted or what?! 
Saint Julian and other such names 
are so sweet to my ears-not to 


my taste buds, though. 
When it comes to the bipeds 


that you run into on campus, the 
"zoo" takes on its greatest 
significance. They come by herds 
to a place called SAGA where they 
are fed some "turkey divan," "au 
gratin" goodies, "a la mode" lef
tovers, or "soupes du jour," all 
gourmet dishes like ones they 
serve in Caen. 


During the weekends, you can 
see them in Old Welles, hopping 
and dancing around, some of 
them involved in courtship rituals, 
some of them in heavy thirst quen
ching. 


Last week, they had a get
together called "Quadstock." 


Oh boy, were they alive on that 
day. I noticed a slight difference 
between that green grass I have 
known and this quad. Amongst 
the cattle, or rather, staying apart 
from them, I noticed the presence 
of two pigs, checking the 
beverages, which I found to be 
odd, to say the least. I don't think 
they should belong to the zoo, but 
I have to get used to the idea that 
they do. 


In France, we call them 
" poulets," or chickens, but we 
keep them out of this kind of 
festivities . Oh well, as long as 
pigs, bulls, chicks and dogs get 
along, the future of the zoo is not 
endangered. 


Anyway. you don't have to 
believe all I just said. Just know 
that I had a good time here, and 
.. . I shall return. 







Venezuela 


. Note: Marcello Casas is 
Venezuela or Argentina--one 


hot countries we can't go 
Foreign Study because we'll 


Marcello is the campus 
Lover and Brazilian connec-


by Marcelo Casas K'S5 


the next few moments, as 
read this, I invite you to close 


eyes. Let your imagination 
wild as I tell you of one of the 


exotic and sensual places I 
on Foreign Study. 


were several different 
~ibilitj,es open to me. I could 


gone to Alaska and lived 
Eskimos for a while, I could 
been a nomadic herdsman in 


Sahara, I could have visited 
with all my expenses paid, 


I could have been the director 
a Caribbean cruise for The 


Boat. After careful thought 
to go to Kalamazoo Col


warm, sunny, beautiful 
You see, I wanted to 


the most for my money. I was 
the experience was going to 


as fun, but ten times more 


So I packed my bags and swam 
to the Estados Juntos. You 


about culture shock!!! When 
landed on the beach in Miami, I 


quite confused. Hadn't I left 
America? Why was 


P,p,'Vn,n. still speaking Spanish? 
as I saw the McDonald's, 


s and Burger King signs all 
the place, I knew I was final-


~
in "America". 
So I packed my bags and swam 
er to the Estados Juntos. You 
k about culture shock!!I When 


landed on the beach in Miami, I 
as quite confused. Hadn't I left 
outh America? Why was 
eryone still speaking Spanish? 
soon as I saw the McDonald's, 


endy's and Burger King signs all 
er the place, I knew I was final
in "America". 
When I arrived in Kalamazoo, I 
as cordially greeted by a little 


with a big smile. He in
Oduced himself as Dr. Jose 
ugate and told me he would 
ways be available for assistance. 
's man had such a unique 
tlook on life, I could easily im
. e him protesting the war in 


~
.et Nam by placing white lillies in 
e gun barrels of barricading 
licemen outside the White 
Ouse. Although his hair was a 
'1 too long for my liking, I 
gured I had better get used to 
~is country and its liberal ways if 


I was going to survive . 
When he took me to the cam


pus, I was impressed. The place 
was huge!!! There were thousands 
of students roaming around, all of 
them with huge smiles on their 
faces. "Oye Chico, people here do 
smile a lot", I said to Dr. Jose. 
"We are one big happy family" 
he replied. "Dios mio, it IS like 
Dallas" , I thought. What a 
beautiful campusll! 


As the months went by, I was 
able to meet many people and see 
many things. What most impress
ed me about this college was that 
everyone always kept smiling, 
nobody was ever in a hurry, 
everyone had time to do 
everything. Nobody ever com
plained about their classes, or 
their schedule, or the food, or 
even themselves. Everyone knew 
what was happening in the world 
and alway voiced their opinions 
without reserves. I never found a 
Physics class that was challenging, 
much less, time consuming. Or 
even a fmals week where everyone 
wasn't partying or relaxing 
because they were all caught up 
with their work. No, not at K Col
lege. 


So I decided to stay "a little 
longer"; more precisely, eight 
quarters in a row, and eleven of 
the last twelve. Who needs a vaca
tion? Time flies when you're hav
ing fun. How could I leave a place 
with such beautiful buildings and 
fountains, such joie di vivre? With 
trees, and grass, and squirrels to 
keep me company in my many 
months of leisure? Where I could 
have my weekends free to visit 
other lands like Battle Creek, 
South Haven, and Paw Paw? No, 
I was born to be here. K College is 
the place for me. 


Foreign Study in Kalamazoo 


India 
Ed's. Note: Hema Schroff lives in 
either Bombay, India, or a posh 
Detroit suburb; we're not sure. 


not by Hema Shroff 


"But dear, you're so far away 
from home. How come you're not 
homesick? I thought we'd hear 
from you much more often ... " 
screamed my mother, over all of 
the static and cross connection of 
another party. I then proceeded to 
recount to her my experiences in 
Kalamazoo in the allotted five 
minutes I had, for we would soon 
be disconnected. 


"Mom, sometimes I have these 
great revelations, like when I'm 
walking down Lovell St. I say to 
myself, 'Wow! I'm all alone right 
now, so far away from home, and 
Mom and Dad have no idea what 
I'm doing at this exact moment. 
They'll be glad to know that I feel 
right at home around here. 
There's a lady searching for old 
bottles and cans over there; she 
kind of reminds me of the 
homeless people in tattered 
clothes futilly plucking rice grains 
off the side of the road near the 
rationing store." 


"The poverty-stricken pall of 
Bombay drifts through K-zoo in 
many other ways. As I use my last 
Saga punch and dig into my Veal 
Madeline with hollow eyes, I 
know what the starving people in 
Bombay must feel like as they are 
given their free Sunday meal. I 
certainly have the company of the 
Saga fly entourage as I gobble 
down my last bite. I do go through 
a bit of culture shock however, as 
I'm sitting in the Pub and ex
periencing sub-zero degree 
temperatures. Mom, I may actual
ly experience my first snow fall in 
here!" 


"Oh yeah, and on this 
summer's Foreign Study Informa
tion Day for parents, the line out
side of Saga reminded me of rush 
hour in Bombay. It actually took 
45 minutes to get my meal, just 
like it takes 45 minutes to get out 
of the parking lot downtown-on 
a good day." 


"I do have to admit that 
Kalamazoo does have its good 
points, just like home. Like when 
I wake up in the morning and gaze 
out at the sun reflecting on the 
beautiful Stetson Chapel. It 
reminds me of similar mornings at 
Grandma's house in Agra, near 
New Dehli where the sun rays 
never cease to produce the same 
miraculous effect, illuminating 
the beautiful white marble of the 
Taj Mahal." 


"Speaking of grandma, I do so 
miss her home-cooked meals. But 


'Grandma Carousel' definitely 
fills that daily void for me. Bom
bay has yet to experience Mocha 
Chip ice creaml" 


Beep-Beep-Beep- "Bom
bay partee, pleeze deesconnect," 
requests the operator in her 
farniliar Indian accent. 


"Well, darling, Dad and I are 
glad that you've made the adjust
ment. .. Bong-Bong ... Hema 
what's that noise?" 


"Oh those are our chapel bells, 
imported from England," I 
bellowed, trying to be heard above 
the endless drone of the bells. 


"Kalamazoo College is so rich 
in cultural diversity, Honey, it 
sounds just like a second foreign 
study ..... 


"NO MOM," I interrupted 
desperately. "You don't quite 
understand ..... 


DISCONNECT. 


Do's and Don'ts 
DO learn to love the taste of Kaopectate. 
DON'T get too sick on that boat to Ireland (England, Greece, 


Morocco ... ) 
DO make up an interesting story for when Dr. Fugate shows up and asks 


why you're pregnant. 
DON'T laugh in his face when he tells you it's against Foreign Study rules. 
DO see how long you can sit on a train without losing your mind. 
DON'T even think about your mother liking that haircut when you get 


home. 
DO make friends with all the Tunisian "tour guides" you may meet. They 


are actually some of the most debonair people and are only slimy as a 
disguise. 


DON'T BELIEVE THE ABOVE STATEMENT. 
DO bring a fresh change of clothes for every day you'll be travelling. You 


will seldom miss a shower or shave, and never (Oh! How disgusting!) sleep on 
-a train. 


DON'T forget to wear your most chic pair of hiking boots and stylish Day
Glo orange K varsity jacket while in Paris. 


DO skip buying all those cheap leather goods when in Florence. You won't 
regret it-they are a much better buy in any suburban American shopping 
mall or Sears outlet center. 


DON'T fret: Goebels, Red White and Blue and Weidemann's are available 
in the finest beer gardens in Germany. 


DO buy plenty of mmmmmm-good Sara Lee croissants before you go. 
There's just no substitute in France. 


DON'T be late for those always-prompt, ever-efficient Spanish, Italian 
and Greek trains. In Switzerland, though, you've got much more 
leeway-take your time! 


DO remember to follow ALL Foreign Study Office rules. 
DON'T forget to send Frau Z. and Dr. Joe a postcard. 
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Published by the mental deficients and 
weirdos of Kalamazoo College. Ar
ticles printed herein directly reflect the 
opinions of the Kalamazoo College 
Faculty, Administration, and 
students. Especially those members of 
the above group that own polyester 
clothes, drink water, and enjoy the 
decor of the French room. All 
material is subject to editing if it's too 
long or boring. Subscription cost is 
$8.00 per year. If you want to go to 
Heaven when you die send personal 
check, money order, or best of all, 
cash to Michael Watkins and 
Madeleine Costanza. We're in the 
book. 


Cultural message 


~ .. ' aren't you always searching around 


Want an A? 
Etc. 


Local 
Woodpeckers 


Column 
Lynn Staley, K'86; news 
Basically because I always 
I was too young and un-Dubli.hl'<! 
to become an alcoholic. 


lUO!l~nb 
S!IIl dn lqjnoql 01L\\ 
p1lnb :lql JJo !?8:X ';J;J'} 


~e" ~ for a piece of scrap paper 
to write down those important phone messages? ,\\.'\0' 


~e~ 


Aren't we a nice newspaper 


WINDEX 
message area 


Hey! Want to have some fun next
quarter? Want to gain experience 
as a say-doe masochist? Do you 
feel like an apathetic jerk? Be the 
Index Editor next quarter-they'll 
take anybody! Contact · the 
English Department. 
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Madeleine Costanza, Lynn Staley, Mike Watkins, Anna Photinos, Tim Webster, Neil Enns .• 


"And a special thanks to all our friends who we forced to write stories! 







Sports 


Athletic Director brings radical change 


K moves to Division I 


not by anyone you know 


time," said Sir Bob. "We 
that within three years our 


team will receive a bowl 
the men's basketball team 


be invited to the NCAA tour-
Just imagine the recogni


the college will get then. We'll 
so much money flowing'into 
place that tuition will pro
decrease. This move can on
beneficial to the school and 


involved with it." 
everyone is as enthusiastic 
the change as the new 


New 


not by the immortal 
Rolla Anderson 


In another important move by 
Athletic Director Sir Bob of 


K has added five new sports 
athletic program. Sir Bob 


"I've thought for a long time ' 
we needed to expand the 


program here at K. Now 
we are able to offer scholar-


we will attract enough top 
people to fill out the 


I'm really excited about the 
thing." The new sports be-


added are: fishing, Australian 
Football, bowling, Putt 


golf and curling. So that the 
community is aware of 


new teams we are going to 
you a preview of what you 


expect from each of the new 


Fishing 
"We're really excited about this 


says Sir Bob. "We've got 
great recrui ts and we were 


fortunate to get Samuel 
as our coach." Eps is a legend 


the fishing world. He won his 
by leading the St. Joseph 


arsity Fishing T.eam of St. 
Michigan to four con
national championships 


1979 to 1982, a feat which 
never been accomplished 


Eps had 40 I wins against 
25 losses in his fifteen year 


at St. Joseph. Top recruits 
the team this year are Kenneth 


and Art E. Choke. Both 
were high school AlI


-ll,elica.n •. Bass was the recipient 
the Virgil Ward Award given to 


Athletic Director. There is a group 
of faculty, students and staff, led 
by former Athletic Director Rolla 
Anderson, who oppose the 
change. In a recent interview Mr. 
Anderson gave the views of the 
group. "As soon as I moved out 
of my office this new guy started 
setting up his own little fiefdom. 
He's got everyone in the office 
ca1ling him Sir Bob and serving 
him like a king. This change in the 
athletic department, which I spent 
a majority of my life building up, 
is just another move on his part to 
increase his power at the college. 
Beside this, the move is just plain 
bad for this institution and goes 
against everything we stand for. 
Do you think that when the 
founders of the college settled 
upon these fair arcadian hills they 
planned on having it turned into a 
sports factory? This change goes 
against every tradition there is at 
K." 


Another concern of the group is 
that the quality of the academic 
life at K will go down. They fear 
that if the main criteria for admis
sion is how well a person performs 
on the playing field, academics 
will suffer. Sir Bob refutes this 
argument, "We will only recruit 


sports at 


the top fisher in the country based 
on the number of catches 
throughout the year. If any of the 
new sports are to jump to national 
recognition in their inaugural 
season it will be the fishing tearn. 


Australian 
Rules Football 
Australian Rules Football was 


unleashed on the unsuspecting 
public by cable television and has 
been gaining popularity ever 
since. K's chances at becoming a 
national power in the sport are 
unknown because, as Sir Bob puts 
it, "I'm not sure of our chances. 
Hell, I'm not even sure of the 
rules and I've never met anyone 
who is. We're going to give it a go 
nonetheless. " This problem is 
magnified by the fact that Sir Bob 
has elected to coach the team. 


student-athletes with a strong em
phasis on academics." Anderson 
has a hard time accepting this and 
points to two of this fall's recruits, 
Billy Joe Jim Bob Harris and Bo 
Harper. "Harris had a score of 
seven on the ACf and Harper 
scored six. I have a hard time ac
cepting the fact that these young 
men will be able to make it at K. 
The average score on the ACf for 
all the new scholarship winners is 
nine. Is this the caliber of student 
we want here at K? I just have to 
question where all this is going to 
lead and what implications it has 
for the college." 


Even though there is a strong 
movement in opposition to the 
change, the athletic department 
has chosen to go ahead with the ' 
move. Sir Bob dismisses the op
position by saying, "They are all a 
bunch of old-fashioned people 
who need to wake up and smell 
the coffee. What would they 
rather have, 'an academic institu
tion that nobody knows about, or 
to be on national t.v.? I know I 
want my boys on t. v .1" The struc
tural changes have been made and 
beginning this fall K's athletic 
tearns will be comPeting in Divi
~ion .1. 


K 


Putt Putt Golf 


Yes, that demanding sport re
quiring speed, endurance and 
nerves of steel has come to K. 
Pilms are underway for the con-
struction of a Putt Putt golf 
course on campus. Some people 
may have trouble taking Putt Putt 
seriously as a collegiate sport but 
for the participants it is anything 
but a joke. They compete for the 
chance to win a spot on the Satur
day Afternoon Putt Putt Cham
pionships shown on national 
television. K may have trouble be
ing competitive in Putt Putt for a 
while. The recruiting process was 
hampered by the lack of Putt Putt 
courses in the area. The tearn 
hopes to increase Putt Putt 
;:wareness and gain national pro
minence within a few years. 


Kenneth BlISS shows off his prize catch during pre-season training 


1M Softball Standings 


COED 


Portuguese Fisher People 
Commandos 


20-0 
19-1 
10-10 
8-16 
8-17 
3-12 
4-14 
2-10 
0-15 


Suzy and the Shrimp 
Domineering Socks 
Bartyles' Extremes 
Argyle and James 
Local Odor 
Virtually Women 
Plate O'Pussycats 


MENS 


New Sheepherders 
Woodpeckers 
Toxic Shockers 
Glory Daze 
Wrecking Crew 


15-0 
14-1 
1-1 
0-9 
0-10 


Sir Bob of Kent - Australlan Rules Football coach 


Bowling 


America's favorite par
ticipatory sport, bowling, has now 
become a competitive event. 
"We're looking for a lot of excite
ment out of this one," says Sir 
Bob. "When you get in a hall full 
of people, balls, and pins, who 
knows what will happen. I get 
shivers just thinking about it." 
K's prospects in bowling look 
pretty good. The recruiting was 
helped by the fact that 
southwestern Michigan is known 
as a hotbed of bowling talent. K 
has recruited two of the top 
bowlers in the country in Melvin 
Cargill and Myron Michels, both 
members of the Brunswich All
American team. 


Curling 


Nobody knows what curling is 
but we're a progressive institu
tion, right? Curling involves 
sliding a thing called a stone 
across the ice and attempting to 
hit metal objects-a sort of bowl
ing on ice. A new fourteen million 
dollar ice arena will be built to ac
comodate the curling tearn. Sir 
Bob points out that there may be 
some problem in having curlmg as 
a sport, "As of right now we are 
the only school I know of in the 
United States that has a curling 
tearn. This may pose a problem 
when looking for opponents, but 
we figured if we started a team 
other schools would follow. We 
can't afford to wait around and 
let other schools get ahead of us. 
Hey, he who hesitates is lost, 
right?" 
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Nor 


Arts 


As part of the tireless campaign 
to increase the size of the student 
body without compromising 
academic standards, the 
Kalamazoo College administra
tion has produced the "Simplified 
Application Form." In the 
following interview, the S.A.F. is 
explained by one of Mandelle's 
minions, who for reasons of 
security and mild insanity insisted 
that his name be given as "Eric 
the Half-Bee." 


BACKPAGE: 
Well ... er ... Eric, tell us 
about the Simplified Application 
Form, if you would. 


ERIC: Sure. The form was 
basically designed to make the ap
plication form a little easier to 
process. Evaluation of an applica
tion used to be quite a time
consuming affair, but now it takes 
a matter of minutes to single out 
prime candidates. This way, ad
missions can concentrate its 
energies on convincing the highly 
desirable applicants to seriously 
consider Kalamazoo College. 


BP: I see . . . could you tell us 
exactly what makes a prime can
didate? 


ERIC: There are many factors 
to consider, of course, but I think 
the parent's income is pretty near 
the top of the list. 


BP: That sounds rather 
shallow. Some might go as far as 
to say discriminatory. 


ERIC: I know it sounds that 
way on the surface, but it has been 
demonstrated that there is a 
positive correlation between 
parent income and academic per
formance. Fair or unfair, that's 
the way life is. Besides, 
Kalamazoo College is dedicated to 
the personal development of 
students, through its many extra
curricular and off -campus pro
grams. And if you have to struggle 
to pay your tuition how the hell 
can you afford something like 
Yoga? Which is nothing com
pared to Western Europe. 


BP: Oh. 
ERIC: In addition, the extra 


funds will help make K's pro
grams even stronger. Just think 
what indoor tennis courts will do 
for student pride I And isn't a 
sense of self-esteem an integral 
part of a healthy, stable personali
ty? 


BP: I suppose. 
ERIC: Damn right it is. 
BP: What about this course of 


studies question? It seems to 
discourage certain disciplines, 
doesn't it? 


ERIC: Not at all. Religion, 
Art, Music majors will be welcom
ed with open armsl Of course, of
ferings in this area may be 
somewhat limited, but it is quality 
that matters, my boy, quality! 


BP: Of course. 
ERIC: I've had it up to here 


with you damn English majors, 
anyway, with your smug little 
smiles as you make your oh-so
polite insinuations. This is 1985 I 
Ambition is inl I don't need to 
justify decisions which are ob
viously in the best interest of the 
school and its students, one of 
whom is YOU, you little . . . 


(At this point Eric pitched for
ward as a result of what appeared 
to be epilepsy. Before paramedics 
arrived, the interviewer was able 
to remove from Eric's coat pocket 
a copy of the Simplified Admis
sion Form, reproduced here.) 


and 
Entertainment \'eRtc" 
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Name _____ .Male __ Female __ 
Current Address 
Permanent Address 
Date of Birth: Year _ Month _ Day 
High School Attended _____ GP A 
Parent's Combined Income 
Parent's Total Assets 
Planned Area of Studies 
Chemistry 
Biology 
Economic 
Other 


Are you 
language? 


familiar with 
Yes 


Are you capable of long 
division? Yes 


the English 
No 


No 


Do you have a sound background in 
Phys.Ed.? Yes No 


Will you be on the twenty meal 
plan? Yes No 


Wouldn't you like to go to 
K? Yes No 









